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GLOSSARY

Atmospheric/air pressure It is the force exerted on a surface by the air above it as gravity

pulls it to Earth.

Dew point It is the temperature to which air must be cooled to become
saturated with water vapor.

Water chemistry
Chemical water analysis are carried out to identify and quantify the

elements such as nitrogen, toxic gases, chloride, sulphate, carbonate

sodium, calcium, magnesium, and ferruim and their compounds in

water and acidity, alkanity, hardness, pollution and impurity, and

other characteristics.

Water medium (pH) It is a numeric scale used to specify the acid, neutral, and alkaline
characteristics of water.

Microbiology It is the study of the microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria,

archaea, fungi, algae, and protozoa and their life activities.

Benthic organisms Benthic invertebrate organisms include insects, Crustacea,
Mollusca, and worms those live in water bottoms.

Escherichia coli (commonly
known as E. coli)

It is the bacteria that permanently live as micro-flora in digestive

system of human and animals. As released along with human and

animal fecal wastes (feces), the bacteria is transmitted into water

and soil.

Thermo-tolerant coliforms The group of coliform bacteria which is thermo-tolerant.

Ammonium or ammonium
nitrogen

It is the toxic bacteria released from human and animal feces and

toilet wastes into soil and air and cause adverse impacts on human

health through a respiratory tract.

World Water Resource Group It is the public, private, and civil society partnership aimed at

balanced demand and supply in the countries around the world by

2030.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park

МОN(9183)” (hereinafter “the Project”) has been implemented jointly by the Ministry of Environment

and Tourism and Asian Development Bank with grant of Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction in five soums

and one village of Khuvsgul aimag (province) for a period of 2016-2019. Under the project, Natural

Sustainable Co. Ltd, the Environmental Consultant, has implemented the water quality monitoring

programme (hereinafter “the sub-project”) for three-years (2017-2019). Under the sub-project, the

Consultant’s research and monitoring team has designated a total of 26 points for water quality and six

points for soil pollution monitoring within Khuvsgul Lake watershed and commenced initial monitoring

measurements and analysis.

Under the sub-project, the research and monitoring team collected about 1500 samples through 11

detailed fieldworks for Khuvsgul Lake water quality and soil pollution measurements and sampling and

compiled all the analysis results into the database, which has been originally designed to be accessed by

the public. As such, the database will be an important information source on the current and future project

interventions within Khuvsgul Lake basin. Currently, “Lake Research Station” under Khuvsgul Aimag’s

Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment has taken over the responsibility to continue the

monitoring programme and the database updates and ensure their sustainability in the future. In this line,

the Consultant team has handed over all the material resources including monitoring equipment,

measuring tools and devices and reagents to the successor organization. Under the sub-project, a

laboratory for water quality monitoring has been established and handed over to “Lake Research Station”.

1. SUB-PROJECT INFORMATION

The sub-project No. C004

The sub-project title: Water Quality Monitoring Programme

Implementer: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd

Client: Protected Area Management Department, the Ministry of
Environment and Tourism

Funding agency: Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction, Asian Development Bank;

The sub-project sites: Alag-Erdene, Renchinlhumbe, Khank, Tsagaan-Uur, and
Chandmani-Undur soums and Khatgal village

Starting date: February 27, 2017

Ending date: December 31, 2019
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2. INTRODUCTION ON THE SUB-PROJECT AND TERMS OF REFERENCE

2.1. General Information

The Project Title: “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake

National Park”: Grant No. MON (9183)

The Sub-Project Title: Water Quality Monitoring Programme, Contract No. C004

Duration: Three years

Research and Monitoring Team members:

- O. Batgerel, the Team Leader of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Director of Natural

Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- G. Adiyasuren, the Director of Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and

Environment;

- N. Bold-Erdene, the Secretary of Participatory Stakeholder Councul at Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River

Basin Administraiton;

- D. Batdelger and L. Davaabayar, the current/former Directors of Khuvsgul State Protected Area

Administration;

- B. Undarmaa, the Acting Director of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administraiton;

- Ch. Javzan, the Water Chemist-Expert of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Leading

Scientist (Ph.D.) of Institute of Geography and Geo-Ecology, the MAS;

- B. Mendsaikhan, the Water Biologist-Expert of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and

Leading Scientist (Ph.D.) of Institute of Geography and Geo-Ecology, the MAS;

- N. Soninkhishig, the Diatom Expert of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Leading

Professor (Ph.D) of Department of Biology, School of Arts and Sciences, Natuinal University of

Mongolia;

- Clyde E. Goulden, the (Ph.D) International Consultant, the Asian Development Bank;

- T. Erdenejargal, the Manager of МОN 9183 Project Implementing Unit;

- D. Bayarmagnai, A. Sarangua, and E. Zambaga, the Specialists of МОN 9183 Project

Implementing Unit;

- B. Renchinbud, the Micro-Biologist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Master Student

/Researcher of of Institute of Geography and Geo-Ecology, the MAS;

- D. Batkhuu, the Surface Water Expert of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Hydrologist

of Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment;

- B. Barkhasragchaa, the Air Quality Expert of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Senior

Air Quality Engineer of  Central Laboratory for Environmental Metrology;

- A. Enkhbayar, the Soil Expert of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Master Student in

Soil Studies and Geographic Sciences;

- Ts. Khudermunkh, the IT Engineer in charge of the Database of Water Quality Monitoring

Programme;

- M. Gankhuyag, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Consultant to Natural

Sustainable Co.Ltd;
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- Kh. Batdorj, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Ecologist of Natural

Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- N. Azzaya, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Socio-Economic Expert

of Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- D. Ochgerel, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Land Use Specialist of

Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- D. Oyunjargal, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Manager of Natural

Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- Kh. Uyanga, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and GIS Specialist of

Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- Ts. Nyamsuren, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Environmental

Impact Assessment Specialist of Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd;

- B. Galindev, the GIS and Water Sub-Database Specialist of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin

Administraiton;

- E. Elbegjargal, the Population, Urban Development, and Water Supply and Use Specialist of

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration;

- P. Zolzaya, the Lake’s Ecosystem Research, Review, and Monitoring Specialist of Khuvsgul

Lake-Eg River Basin Administration;

- G. Sainbayar, the Research, Monitoring, and Database Specialist of Khuvsgul State Protected

Area Administration;

- O. Narmandakh, the Engineer of Lake Research Station in Khatgal village under Khuvsgul

Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (Khuvsgul Aimag’s CHME);

- B. Nergui, the Hydrological Observer-Guard in Khankh soum, Khuvsgul Aimag’s CHME;

- B. Munkhjargal, the Weather Check Station in Khankh soum, Khuvsgul Aimag’s CHME;

- Ch. Bat, the Hydrological Observer-Guard in Khoroo River, Khuvsgul Aimag’s CHME;

- P. Tumenjargal, the Hydrological Observer-Guard in Khoroo River, Khuvsgul Aimag’s CHME;

- M. Ganbaatar, the Weather Check Station’s Technician of the CHME in Khatgal village;

- D. Bayarsaikhan, the Weather Check Station’s Observer of the CHME in Khatgal village;

- O. Vanchin-Erdene, the Driver of Water Quality Monitoring Programme (fieldwork in 2017);

- G. Enkhbold, the Driver of Water Quality Monitoring Programme (fieldwork in 2018);

- D. Batkhuu, the Driver of Water Quality Monitoring Programme (fieldwork in 2019);

- Kh. Murun, the Researcher-Student of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Student of

School of Arts and Sciences of NUM;

- J. Chuluunbaatar, the Researcher-Student of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Student

of School of Arts and Sciences of NUM;

- U. Altan-Ochir, the Researcher-Student of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Student of

School of Tourism and Land Relations, NUM;

- Ch. Norovbanzad, the Researcher-Student of Water Quality Monitoring Programme and Student

of School of Tourism and Land Relations, NUM;

2.2. Terms of Reference

i. Desk review of previous water quality research and monitoring materials on Khuvsgul Lake

watershed;
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ii. To use results of the rapid appraisal tool for waste management prepared by the project specialists

and update the previous water quality monitoring results in key measurement locations (e.g. water

measurements along the Lake near tourist camps and populated areas);

iii. To prepare and implement the water quality monitoring action plan to achieve the objective ii

above based on the water quality monitoring results; the action plan includes details on

designation and location of monitoring points, intervals or frequencies of sampling (those must be

sufficient enough for comparison of the project results and establishment of comprehensive

standard levels), site-wise optimal or practical methods and methodologies for sampling and

analyzing, and responsibilities, and relevant expenses of key stakeholders;

iv. To do planning as much as simple and cost effective when preparing the monitoring programme

upon consideration of the necessary resources to be available for continuity of the programme

after the grant project comes to its end; in this line, the Consultancy shall define the potential

successor organization(s) of the programme and assess their financial and technical capacities and

potentiality to implement the programme (See ix for more details);

v. To create a database following the requirements: (a) be accessible by executing and implementing

agencies; (b) be consistent with the database on research and monitoring at the National Agency

for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environmental Monitoring (NAHMEM); and (c) be easy to do

statistical analysis (e.g. be designed for easy and quick statistical analysis);

vi. To prepare a reference handbook for monitoring for the stakeholders and print it in Mongolian

and English languages (the handbook shall contain the details related to the programme);

vii. To assess technical capacities of the stakeholders, namely local institutions of NAHMEM and

students and researchers of National University of Mongolia (NUM) in Murun, Khusvgul SPAA,

and/or other relevant organizations; organize series technical trainings e.g. on sampling, testing,

analyzing, and reporting on water quality monitoring;

viii. To prepare a handover strategy of the water quality monitoring programme to successor

organization(s) through cooperation with the project’s executing and implementing agencies (the

strategy shall cover expected costs, potential successor organizations of the programme, financial

sources, and assessment of current financial and technical resources of the successor

organizations with regard to the continuity of the programme in the future, etc.) and

ix. To prepare and deliver semi-yearly, annual, and final performance reports, a handbook for

monitoring, database and all data and results, and the handover strategy.
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3. INFORMATION ON THE SUB-PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION AND ITS RESULTS

3.1. Khuvsgul Lake Water Quality Monitoring Programme and its Results

The research and monitoring (R&M) team has carried out detailed monitoring measurements and

analysis on climate, water chemistry, water biology, water micro-biology, soil pollution, surface water,

and air quality under the water quality monitoring programme (WQMP) within Khuvsgul Lake.

Climate: the meteorological station in Khatgal soum on the southernmost end of Khuvsgul Lake

measures air temperature on hourly basis and precipitation every 8:00 a.m. and 20:00 p.m. a day.

According to the station’s long-term air temperature measurements, the mean annual air temperature was

previousely recorded as -4.50C within Khatgal area. However, the average annual air temperature was

recorded as -3.70C (increased by 0.80C) between 1991 and 2017 and has increased by 0.240C over the last

decade.

Under the WQMP, the R&M team deployed automatic weather check stations in Khankh and

Khatgal (each) in July, 2017 for measurements. According to their measurements obtained in 2017-2019,

the average annual air temperature was recorded as -10C in 2018 and 00C in 2019. Average monthly wind

speed, regardless of prevailing directions, was 3.2 m/s in January (winter); 3.8-4.0 m/s in March and April

(the highest, in spring); and 3.5 m/s in October (in autumn). Overall, minimum wind speeds are recorded

in winter and summer. Khuvsgul basin is the region with the highest precipitation amounts in Mongolia.

Majority or 92% of the total annual precipitation occur in cold-free seasons, namely its 76% occur in

summer months only.  Between 1963 and 2017, the total long-term precipitation amounts were ranged

from 131.5 mm to 240.0 mm, with 299.9 mm average. According to the automatic device measurements

newly placed in Khankh soum, the annual precipitation amounts were 397.4 mm and 228.1 mm in 2018

and in October, 2019, respectively. The maximum amount was 143 mm, the highest, in August, 2017 and

the minimum amount or 0 mm was in a period from January to March, 20191.

Water chemistry: we collected a total of 398 water samples including 189 samples in 2017 winter

and summer; 107 samples in 2018 four seasons; and 102 samples in four seasons of 2019 under the three-

year monitoring. Some of the samples were analyzed onsite with mobile laboratory and others were sent

to permanent laboratories for analysis.2 Moreover, two samples3 (to identify human impacts on the Lake)

and four samples4 (to identify the Lake’s ice pollution with fuel and lubricants) were taken on the Lake,

where annual events “Ice Festival” were held in winters of 2018 and 2019.

According to the water chemical composition analysis, Khuvsgul Lake has water of type 1, where

the hydro carbonate ions are dominant from anions and the calcium ions are dominant from cations.

Khuvsgul Lake water is fresh (mineralization is 250 mg/l in winter and 205-213 mg/l in summer);

the water is soft (hardness is 2.65mg-equ./l in winter and 2.25-2.35 mg-equ/l in summer); and transparent.

Details on key element concentrations in the water include: concentrations of hydro-carbonate and

calcium ions are increasing in a straight relevance; concentrations of sulphate and chloride ions are

relatively even; and concentrations of chloride ions are the minimum. No turbidity in water is detected in

1 Section 1 in Appendix 1
2 Section 3 in Appendix 1
3 Section 8 in Appendix 1
4 Section 7 in Appendix 1
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wintertime, whereas high turbidity is detected in water, particularly, in summer months, when human and

livestock herds are highly concentrated along the Lake. Water pollution with the ammonium ions is

detected particularly along the Lake shore, where tourist camps and holiday homes and herder households

lie. Areas along the Lake shores are also polluted with household wastes and water is polluted with

ammonium ions as livestock wastes are transferred into the Lake by rainwater.

Water biology: we collected samples of benthic organisms from 57 designated points and fish

samples from six points in 2017; samples of benthic organisms from 43 points and fish samples from

three points in 2018; and samples of benthic organisms from 26 points and fish samples from three points

in 20195. The samples of benthic organisms collected were analyzed at their species, genera, family, and

order levels in laboratory conditions in accordance with the international methodological and

identification guidebooks6 in order to assess water quality with their pollution tolerant biotic indices.

The assessment of water quality with biotic indices showed the following locations with the highest

water pollution: Khuvsgul Lake’s northern shore-near Khoroo River and the Lake shores along Khankh

soum and Khatgal in 2017; the Lake’s northern shore-near Khoroo River, the Lake shore along Khankh

soum; the Lake’s eastern shore-Anjisgas Am and the Lake’s southern shore opposite of tourist camps in

Khatgal in 2018; and the Lake’s northern shore-near inflowing part of Khoroo River, the Lake’s eastern

shore-Angisgas Am, and the Lake’s southern shore-near Eg River in 2019.

There were individuals of Khuvsgul grayling of seven different ages (4+-10+) with 213-350 mm

body lengths and 65.5-293 gram weights  caught by monitoring fish nets under the R&M. The individuals

of the species caught from the Lake shore near tributary Khoroo River were bigger in their body lengths

and weights than those of the individuals caught by monitoring fish nets from the Lake’s eastern shore

near Sevsuul River. The individuals of Khuvsgul grayling caught near Sevsuul River were of 4+7+ ages,

while the individuals of the species caught near Khoroo River were of 6+-10+ ages. Regarding their diet

compositions, the Khuvsgul grayling caught from the Lake’s shore in lower part from Sevsuul River were

mostly fed on its spawns and larva of Chironomidae, Simulidae, and Culicidae and Ephemeroptera.  The

individuals of the species caught along the shoreline near Khoroo River fed on water and land insects and

Gammarus.

Water micro-biology: we collected 248 water samples in 2017; 124 samples in 2018; and 230

samples in 2019 for counting of E.coli (colon bacillus) including coliform and thermo-tolerant coliform.

For the sample data analysis, the statistic processing programme “R” has been used for comparing and

grouping of the analysis data in the populated and unpopulated areas.7 During the field measurements in

winters and autumns, the water temperatures were below 40C, the E.coli strain and coliform presence was

low in water due to the low water temperature. On the contrary, the coliform counts were high in summer

due to increased tourism loads along Khuvsgul Lake shore. For instance, the coliform counts were

detected as high as 100-300 (the highest) in the Lake’s water near Khatgal and Khankh soums and as 30-

50 along the western shore of the Lake. When compared the measurements in 2019 to that in 2017, the

coliform counts were 2 times less because pilot eco toilet facilities were built in tourist destinations such

as Khatgal village and Jankhai Davaa under МОN 9183 Project and holiday homes have had better

sanitation facilities in accordance with the requirements. We do regard that the improved sanitation and

5 Section 4 in Appendix 1
6 “Определитель пресноводных беспозоночных России и сопредельных территорий”, “Aquatic insects of
China useful for monitoring water quality”
7 Section 5 in Appendix 1
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hygienic conditions in the tourist destinations along Khuvsgul Lake are contributing in reduced E.coli

strain and coliform presence in the Lake water. Although the thermo-tolerant coliform counts were not

detected in winter and autumn, their counts were detected as 10-30 in the south-eastern part of the Lake in

May-June and as 8-10 in the rest of the designated monitoring points.

Soil pollution: we collected soil samples from a total 19 designated points (at 0-20 cm or top soil)

including 14 points (at 50-250 cm depths) near tourist camps on the western and eastern shores of

Khuvsgul Lake and near Khatgal and Khankh soums’ centers in the north and south of the Lake in 2017;

from a total of 10 designated points around the Lake shores in 2018; and from a total of six designated

points (at 60-80 cm) in 2019. All the mateials sampled were tested by laboratory analysis for E.coli

bacteria presence and some chemical and physical characteristics of the soils. We also detected the E.coli

bacteria presence with E.coli tester in the field locations. The monitoring and analysis data show that the

pH value on top and lower depths of soils ranged between 5.4 and 8.4, with 7.6 in average.  Most of the

soils sampled have low alkaline medium.  Electric conductivity in top soil was EC 5.3 dS/m or highly

salinized in the point designated in Khuv-2 (a waterway port) and EC 0.4-1.6 dS/m with 0.73 dS/m in

average or non-salinized/negligible in the rest of the designated points. Details on the soil texture: most

of the monitoring points have coarse sandy fractions (50% above or dominant by sandy soil). Some areas

have sandy soil on their tops, but they have medium and fine silt and clayey fractions (50% above or

loam) at their deeper parts. The maximum ammonium concentration in top soil was 8.07 mg/100 gr (or 4

times higher than the permissible amount) in Khuv-7 (a bended part of Davaa Lake in Naran Khelen).

The ammonium concentrations are within the permissible amount in Khuv-5 (at 50 m from the

hydrological monitoring guard point in Khatgal) and Khuv-10 (Turt Sudal, Khankh soum); and are higher

by meanly 1.8 times in the rest of the sampled areas (Note: for Khuvsgul basin with cold humid climate,

the ammonium concentrations of up to 2 mg/100 gr soil are naturally permissible. If amounts above this

permitted level are detected, the soil is polluted with ammonium or urine)8.

Surface water: coordinate points were recorded over 38 tributary rivers into Khuvsgul Lake in

2017 and flow speeds, river depths and widths, water interchange areas, and discharges have been

measured in 28 rivers out of them. Shoreline points of the Lake were measured in 10 designated points.

Automatic meteorological devices for water level and precipitation measurements “HOBO” were placed

in six designated areas in 2017.  Moreover, an automatic water level measuring device was placed on Eg

River during 2018 monitoring fieldwork and a tipping bucket rain gauge was placed on Modon Khui

island in 2019. There are 96 different sized rivers inflowing into Khuvsgul Lake and 69 of them have

their riverbeds clearly seen. According to their length classifications, a total 26 tributary rivers into

Khuvsgul Lake are included in a small river group and the rest or 70 rivers are streams and intermittent

ephemeral channels. When compared the average water level measurement data maintained by Khuvsgul-

Khatgal hydrological observation guard in 1963 and in 2016, the water level was increased by 90 cm.

The total surface water covering area was increased by 30 км2 when compared the total surface water

covering area on a 1:100000 scaled topo-map on surface water and the total water covering area by

satellite images in 20179.

Air quality: During the peak traffic season in 2017, the R&M team measured the dust emission

concentrations and dispersal from maintained gravel roads in the vicinity of the Lake with automatic

portable DustTrak 8530 and AERMOD View 8.9.0, respectively. According to the dust emission

8 Section 6 in Appendix 1
9 Section 2 in Appendix 1
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measurements, high amounts were detected near Jankhai area depended on traffic load and average traffic

speed, but its dispersal distance was small; as the dirt road is enclosed by mountains on other sides. The

PM10 concentration along a dirt road going down from Khuzuuvch Shil was recorded as 100-200 mkg/m3

which was higher by 2-4 times than its permissible amount in the national standard and dust dispersal

continues up to other shore of the Lake. There are some speed arresters on the maintained gravel road

between Khatgal soum and Jankhai Davaa, but dust from its traffic is still high in dry season. According

to the analysis results, there were 2 grams of PM10 tracked within 1 m2 of the Lake’s water surface during

the peak tourist season.10 Concentrations of the dust from unpaved or dirt road traffic along the Lake are

high in particular during the peak tourist season and would cause negative impacts on the ecosystem.

Thus, the dirt roads along the Lake need to be paved to mitigate dust emission and to develop sustainable

tourism in the region.

3.2. Water Quality Monitoring Programme for Khuvsgul Lake

In practice, a water quality monitoring programme is designed and implemented to identify and

assess current and future contexts of a designated water-course system of a watershed through taking and

analyzing samples by established method(s) and methodology(ies) during established period of time.

A main purpose of the WQMP is to regularly monitor water quality of Khuvsgul Lake, analyze

R&M results and create a database.

To monitor Khuvsgul Lake water quality under this sub-project, we designated a total of 26

monitoring points around Khuvsgul Lake for taking and analyzing water chemical, biological, and micro-

biological measurements and six points for soil pollution measurements on monthly and quarterly basis

upon consideration of field measurements and analysis done in 2017 and 2018. A summary of monitoring

measurements and analysis completed in these designated points within Khuvsgul watershed includes:

- Under water chemistry: six physical and 13 chemical parameters were analyzed in the field

locations and 15 parameters were analyzed in laboratory conditions;

- Under water biology: benthic organisms, plankton, and fish tests were collected and analyzed;

- Under water micro-biology: E.coli strains including coliforms and thermo-tolerant coliforms in

water were tested and analyzed;

- Under soil pollution: three measurements to identify general characteristics, two measurements

to identify physical characteristics, and two measurements to identify chemical characteristics

of soil were carried out in six designated monitoring points, as planned under the WQMP11.

Lake Research Station under Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and

Environment (KACHME) has taken over the responsibility to continue the monitoring programme and

the database updates in the future. In this line, the monitoring equipment, measuring tools and devices and

reagents have been supplied to the successor organization under the sub-project. In addition, a permanent

laboratory for water quality monitoring has been established at ”Lake Research Station” has been handed

over to the successor organization to ensure sustainability of the monitoring programme in the

watershed.12

10 Section 9 in Appendix 1
11 Appendix 2- Monitoring Programme
12 Appendix 4- Laboratory activities.
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3.3. Technical and Human Resource Analysis of the Stakeholders and the Resource based

Activities

Under the monitoring programme implemented under the JFPR funded/ MoET/ADB implemented

МОN (9183) “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National

Park”, the R&M team did stakeholder and community analysis in March, 2017, when the sub-project was

started, in accordance with the international standards.13 Under this task, the team organized discussions-

meetings for the target groups and analyzed their similarities and distinctions.  Based on results of the

stakeholder discussions-meetings and comments and recommendations received from the stakeholders,

the team defined a scope of its R&M.

To ensure sustainability and ownership of the monitoring programme at local level, the R&M team

designed and organized series introductory and capacity building trainings 14 for the target groups

including local communities. The team organized community outreach/introductory training in Khatgal

village in May, 2018 and capacity building trainings for local government officials, specialists, and

technical staffing in Murun town and Khatgal of Khuvsgul province on 17-18 September, 2018. The latest

covered theoretical and practical aspects of the monitoring programme15.

The team organized technical training16 for professionals from Khuvsgul-Eg River Administration

(KERBA), Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration (SPAA), and Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for

Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME) in Khatgal village on November 13-16, 2019.

The participants were trained in proper installment, calibration and use of laboratory equipment and tools,

performing monitoring tests and analysis, and handed in with certificates at the end of training.

3.4. Water Quality Monitoring Laboratory and its Function

Initially, a decision to establish and run Lake Research Station in Khuvsgul province was made by

the Director of National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (NACHME) by his Order

No. 131 “Establishment and Handover of Monitoring Station and Approval of its Programme” dated

October 27, 2008. According to the Order, the Lake Research Station was supposed to be open on

November 01, 2008; the Deputy Director (D. Tseesodrolzoo) and the Director of KACHME were

assigned to manage all necessary follow-up actions to open the Station; and the Lake Research Station’s

functions were approved as given in the Appendix 2 to the Order.  A main purpose of the Station was to

regularly carry out long term permanent R&M on the Lake ecosystem as stated in the Appendix.

However, the station was unable to run its main activities due to lack of funding and investment to its

material resources. Instead, its activities had been only limited by measurements and observations of four

hydrological observation guards until 2017.

To ensure sustainability of the WQMP in the future, “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd contributed

about MNT 25 million for renovation of the laboratory building and furnishing and some research and

monitoring equipment and tools (in-kind). МОН (9183) Project also made contributions USD 45,000

worth in procurement of 73 types of laboratory equipment, devices, and tools including glass containers,

tubes, and the reagents to be used for three years.

A laboratory for water quality monitoring was officially opened on October 04, 2019 and has been

handed over under the responsibility of Khuvsgul Lake Research Station under the KACHME, as the

13 Section 1 in Appendix 3.
14 Section 2 in Appendix 3.
15 Sections 4 and 5 in Appendix 3.
16 Section 6 in Appendix 3
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successor. For now, the station has full-time staffing: one engineer, two technicians, and four observation

guards.

4. CHALLENGES/CONSTRAINTS AND THEIR SOLUTION

4.1. Challenges/Constraints in the local context

Pre-Project Context and Challenges Solutions

 Previously, there were only three points

designated around the Lake for monitoring

water level and temperature, and ice

thickness; measurements were taken and

analyzed on monthly basis. This previous

practice was totally not enough for the

adequate Lake water quality monitoring.

 A total of 26 points have been designated around the Lake

for its water quality monitoring.

 No detailed environmental components and

parameters were defined for the Lake’s

water quality monitoring.

 Under the monitoring programme, four main components:

the Lake’s water chemical, biological, and micro-biological

and soil pollution measurements have been defined and

initial measurements and analysis have been commenced.

 It was unclear what parameters were to be

measured and analyzed in water samples.

 A total of 31 water quality monitoring parameters, two

micro-biological parameters, and four soil pollution

parameters have been defined and their measurement tools

and devices have been supplied to the successor

organizations.

 Poorly monitored whether non-standard or

ordinary pit toilet facilities were at least at

200 m away from water sources and river

banks according to the national standards

MNS 5924:2015; no detailed monitoring on

whether the Lake’s water quality was

affected and polluted by waste materials

from these non-standard facilities through

the ground and no documentations and

evidences were available;

 Based on the data17on current locations of 494 non-standard

or ordinary pit toilet facilities along the Lake shores, the

monitoring points have been designated for detection of

soil pollution and micro-biological measurements and

analysis. Under the МОN:9183 Project, eco-sanitation

facilities are designed and some of them have been piloted

in some concerned areas.  As a result, the soil pollution

along the Lake is likely to decline according to the sample

measurements.

 Dust emission from traffic on unpaved auto

track near Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass)

during cold free or peak tourist seasons;

 During 2017 Naadam Festival, dust emission from the

traffic was measured on hourly basis on two days (for 24

hour each day) near Jankhai Davaa; the measurements were

reported. Thus, a decision (recommendation) to have paved

road within Jankhai Davaa has been made to mitigate the

emission impacts and develop environmentally friendly

tourism along Khuvsgul Lake.

17 Coordinate points were taken under joint studies by specialists and officers from the Department of Land
Relations, Urban Development, and Construction, Khuvsgul Province and KERBA. 2017.
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 Professional agencies and institutions in

local areas are lacked in necessary basic

research and monitoring equipment and

tools. Their employees have inadequate

knowledge and ability to use basic R&M

tools and devices on their workplaces.

 In October, 2019, the local R&M agencies and institutions

were supplied with necessary equipment and tools 18 and

their specialists and officers were provided with

demonstration technical training on placement, calibration,

and use of the equipment and tools in November.

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019.

4.2. Necessities and requirements raised during the research and monitoring

Necessities and requirements raised during the R&M Follow-up actions

 The oil filling station in Khankh soum was in

operation until the 1990s. During consultation

meetings, locals reported oil/petroleum was often

spilled over the ground. Thus, the R&M team

decided to test whether the Lake’s water nearby

polluted with petroleum materials, even though this

was not included in its ToR.

 In 2018 winter, the team took water samples

from four designated points nearby and tested for

petroleum contamination and reported test and

analysis results;

 Prof. Clyde.Е Goulden, the ADB International

Consultant, recommended conducting algae R&M

in the Lake.

 In 2018 summer, a total of 73 algae samples

from 43 designated points and 37 plankton

samples from 37 points were taken and analyzed;

 Local residents of soum and village centers wiped

dust/dirt off their household items such as clothes,

blankets, mattresses, and carpets on the Lake’s ice

in late evenings and to pull up water with dirty pots

from the holes made in the Lake ice in winters.

Locals needed awareness on protection/ prevention

of the Lake’s water from pollution.

 In May, 2018 the residents of Khatgal village

were presented with water quality measurements

to promote awareness and understanding on

water quality and pollution factors.

 Previously, national and international researchers

conducted R&M in Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity,

but their reports and results were not properly

achieved and maintained in a database. Thus, the

R&M team aimed to have detailed/full-scaled

monitoring measurements within the Lake

watershed.

 In the first year of the sub-project, the R&M

team carried out detailed hydrological and water

quality measurements in Khuvsgul Lake and it

tributary streams through taking samples in 3-98

points under 11 field measurement works.

 To have detailed R&M measurements, the team

faced some exceptions and adjustments such as to

properly schedule and route fieldworks in seasons

or even in months considered seasonal variations;

to prepare the logistics including cross-country

vehicles in specific field conditions; and to take the

locals, who were well aware of local conditions and

shortcuts or easy access to destinations.

 Joined the R&M team, a local meteorologist-

technician, M. Ganbaatar, of KACHME in

Khatgal village greatly assisted in scheduling and

routing of the fieldworks and guiding during

either waterway or inland travels (Incidentally,

we would like to give special thanks to M.

Ganbaatar, who generously assisted the team in

successful completion of its R&M tasks, as

planned).

 Hydrological observation stations (guards) take and

send samples for laboratory analysis in accordance

 A database has been created and updated with

the WQMP data and results. As expected, the

18 Appendix 10
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with their duties, but their analysis results are not

publicly informed. The Consultant has focused on

public access to these types of information. (In the

past, Khuvsgul Lake was studied comprehensively

even started from the 1800s. However, these

research materials, namely their reports and results

were not available due to absence of appropriate

database or catalogue system in the country).

database will be an important information source

for the public in the future as being updated with

future R&M measurement and analysis reports.

As comprehensive database is created in the

region, business entities and individuals are able

to access to reliable and consistent information

on Khuvsgul Lake watershed.

 Previously, laboratory testing of the water samples

taken from the Lake needed much time. These

time-consuming efforts would impair reliability and

accuracy of analysis findings.  Samples and tests

should tbe analyzed immediately to have precise

analysis results.

 The R&M team had baseline measurements of

Khuvsgul Lake’s water quality used the field

laboratory; additionally, the team established  the

water quality monitoring laboratory with some

additional calibrated equipment and tools on the

Lake shore to ensure future sustainability of the

monitoring programme. The laboratory along

with the measurement devices and tools was

handed over to Khuvsgul Lake Research Station

under KACHMD on October 04, 2019.

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team, 2019.
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5. THE PROJECT EFFICIENCY, LESSONS LEARNT, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We have highlighted the following achievements and lessons learnt under the WQMP for Khuvsgul Lake

implemented under МОН9183 Project:

- Historically, considerable amounts of research and monitoring were conducted within Khuvsgul

Lake basin, yet those research materials and results have not been publicly available. Therefore,

one of important considerations under the monitoring programme was to create a database based

on the baseline monitoring measurements and their analysis results made available under the

programme.

- A laboratory well equipped with water quality measuring devices and tools has been established

on the Lake shore and local specialists and technicians have been provided with demonstration

training on their uses and applications. These improved material and human resources at local

level will be a basis for the continued research and monitoring on water quality of Khuvsgul

Lake, the largest freshwater lake in Mongolia, in the future.

- The local governmental and non-governmental institutions such as Khuvsgul-Eg River Basin

Administration (KERBA), Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration (SPAA), and Khuvsgul

Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME) and “Khuvsgul

Dalai Eej Niigemleg” NGO and local residents were presented with ongoing monitoring

measurement data and results on Khuvsgul Lake watershed and its influential factors.  These

local stakeholders were also recommended with potential measures and activities along with

methodological guidance.

- Khuvsgul-Eg River Basin Administration (KERBA) and Khuvsgul Lake National Park

Administration (KLNPA) have been supplied with water quality monitoring tools and devices

and demonstration training on their placement, calibration, and use instructions.

- Under the monitoring programme, the research and monitoring team designated a total of 26

monitoring points around Khuvsgul Lake and its immediate vicinity for testing and analyzing

water chemical, biological, and micro-biological measurements and soil pollution measurements

in six points through 11 rounds of fieldworks within three years from 2017 through 2019. We

also identified interval, season, and parameter of each monitoring test and analysis in the

designated points.

- To ensure sustainability of the water quality monitoring programme in the future, Lake Research

Station has become fully operational as a result of the investments USD 45,000 worth made by

МОN (9183) Project that procured 73 types of laboratory equipment, devices, and tools including

glass containers, tubes, and the reagents to be used for the next three years and “Natural

Sustainable” Co.Ltd that contributed about MNT 25 million for renovation of the laboratory

building and furnishing and some research and monitoring equipment and tools (in-kind).

Lessons Learnt and Best Practice

The monitoring programme has been an important impetus for improvement of enforcement of the

state policy for conservation of Khuvsgul Lake, the major fresh water resource in Mongolia, on one hand

and a model for designing of effective mitigation measures for tourism and livestock husbandry impacts

on the Lake water quality on other hand. In addition to, the monitoring programme design and

implementation will is a model to be replicable in the rest of Protected Areas with fresh water lakes and

other water bodies in the country. As such, the water quality monitoring programme has indicated that
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scientific research and monitoring was crucial for coping with and mitigating the climate change and

anthropogenic impacts, namely the domestic livestock herds contributing in pollution and disappearance

of water resources in the country. Thus, a priority should be given to the water quality monitoring

throughout the national Protected Area network according to the results and findings of Khuvsgul Lake

water quality research and monitoring programme.  In particular, the research and monitoring has shown

that key measurements of climate, water chemistry, biology, and micro-biology, soil pollution nearby, air

quality, and algae distribution within water environments must be carried out with the modern equipment,

tools, devices and methods/methodologies in accordance with international methods.  Moreover, it has

shown research and monitoring results must be publicly reported in timely manner to help policy/decision

makers make optimal decisions based on the scientific research results and recommendations for further

actions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Under the monitoring programme, the measurement points of water chemistry, biology, and micro-

biology, soil surface and ground pollution, air quality, and algae emergence and growth in the Lake water

have been designated and baseline sampling and analysis have been undertaken in the points in

accordance with selected monitoring methodologies. In addition to, the research and monitoring team

organized relevant trainings and established the database and the laboratory for water quality monitoring.

Based on all their activities carried out and their results, the Consultant has made the following

recommendations:

a. To improve the environmental sectorial policy making:

1. To promote awareness on water importance and prevention/combating environmental

pollution for the public including all secondary schools at the province and initiate proposals

to support the national policy on water issues;

2. To support sustainability of the water quality monitoring laboratory operations in the future

(e.g. official letter no.01/8010 dated November 13,2019 by the Environment and Tourism

Minister);

 To support capacity development of the human resource with a focus on monitoring and

research design and analysis and public awareness on accurate scientific reports thereof;

 To promote public awareness on environment given a priority to participatory

community engagement in protection and monitoring of the Lake water quality;

 To provide support in creating an adequate regulatory and legal framework specifically

applicable to the tourist camps running in KLNP with regard to the environmental

pollution prevention and elimination;

 To introduce international best practices into the water quality monitoring laboratory to

support in making it internationally accepted;

 To regularly update the database of Lake Research Station with reports and results of the

water quality research and monitoring conducted in Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity in

cooperation with Khuvsgul SPAA;

3. To retain stability of human resources, in particular, senior officials of local professional

agencies and institutions;

4. To regularly monitor businesses and activities of the tourist camps/tour operators along the

Lake whether they are in accordance with the respective regulations, procedures, and laws;

5. To license business operators along Khuvsgul Lake under the legal framework;
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6. To provide support in inventory of game fish populations in the Lake and accurate reporting

on fishing of game species within the annual quotas allocated to prevent and combat illegal

fishing in the Lake;

7. To provide support in piloting of advanced technology to deal with water shortage and

balancing water demand and supply at the national level through applying to the World Water

Resource Group;

8. To provide support in follow-up and monitoring of implementation of the joint Decision No.

А-230/127 in 2015 “Compliance with the regimes of special, ordinary conservation, and

hygienic zones of water sources” by the Minsters of Environment and Tourism and

Construction and Urban Development.

b. Recommendations for cross-cutting issues:

The Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment in Khuvsgul province has taken over the

responsibility to continue the water quality monitoring programme. In addition, Khuvsgul Lake NP

Administration and Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration are other relevant institutions should

cooperate in research and monitoring to ensure the sustainability of the monitoring programme. To

achieve this, these organizations may sign a Memorandum of Understanding or cooperation agreement on

certain tasks. These efforts shall be an important step, firstly for strengthening of their cooperation and

secondly, for the information or knowledge sharing on research and monitoring between these

organizations.

c. Recommendations for sustainability of the Water Quality Monitoring Programme

In the future, sustainability of “Water Quality Programme for Khuvsgul Lake” shall depend on the

government policy, management, finance, community support, technology, and cooperation between

relevant organizations and these factors altogether will provide for a basis for successful continuity.

Therefore, we are making the following recommendations especially applicable to the MoET and the

NAHME, the KACHME, and other local stakeholders.

Table 1. Sustainability of Water Quality Monitoring Programme

Under the state policy framework:

- To provide policy and financial supports necessary for maintaining sustainability of the water quality

monitoring laboratory operations upon consideration of actual and potential contributions of the WQMP

in implementation of the Action Plan of the Government of Mongolia and respective regulations and

decisions on Khuvsgul Lake conservation;

- To support the future monitoring programme implementation with the policy and develop research and

monitoring based policy;

- To include the water quality monitoring related tasks in KACHME responsibilities;

- To improve understanding and support on the programme significance among their senior officials and

officers, thereby ensure the sustainability of the monitoring programme with inputs from the relevant

governmental agencies and organizations;

Under the finance and budget:

- To provide with sustainable financing;

- To allocate and spend the state funding necessary for replacing the laboratory equipment, devices, and

tools every five year;

- To replenish the reagents necessary for the water quality monitoring laboratory analysis every three year;

- To estimate, register, and update depression and amortization costs in accordance with the respective

regulations;
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- To annually allocate funding to capacity building training for specialists and technicians of the water

quality monitoring laboratory;

- To allocate and spend annual budgets of funding necessary for monthly, quarterly and annual water

quality monitoring;

Under the technology and mandatory water quality measurements:

- To replace and renew the laboratory equipment, devices, and tools every five year;

- To supply the laboratory with additional equipment and tools necessary for its analysis;

- To carry out quarterly and monthly water chemical, biological, and micro-biological and ground

pollution monitoring in the designated points around the Lake;

- To have the water quality monitoring laboratory certified and accredited under the national standard

“MNS ISO/IEC 17025:2018 General Requirements for Testing and Calibration Laboratory Capabilities”;

- To have two technicians and two chemists in staffing of the water quality monitoring laboratory;

- To upload measurement data from automatic laboratory devices every two week and compile and enter

their results in the database;

- To regularly update the database with data and results of research and monitoring;

Under management options:

- To provide staffing (specialists and technicians) of the water quality monitoring laboratory with capacity

development trainings on annual basis;

- To promote community participation (to publicly inform about research and monitoring results, in

particular for local communities, travellers, and holiday makers during the peak tourist season to set up

warning and prevention system for water pollution related infectious diseases and contacts);

- To facilitate and incentivize private sector participation (e.g. eco-friendly sanitation facilities protected

the Lake water quality);

- Khuvsgul SPAA in cooperation with the buffer zone soums should take the actions to release the areas

along the Lake from livestock grazing in summer and prevent from livestock entering the Lake water;

- To retain the state funding and international project/programme support in quarterly and monthly water

chemical, biological, and micro-biological, and ground pollution monitoring in Khuvsgul Lake and its

vicinity and comprehensive assessment of the water quality monitoring laboratory capacity as well.

Under improved community awareness and participation:

- To organize trainings for local community, tour operators, and officials and officers of government

institutions on quarterly basis;

- To facilitate community  and stakeholder participation;

- To exchange research and monitoring results among professional institutions and organizations;

Inder improved cooperation and parthnership:

- The local institutions such as Khuvsgul Lake NP and Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administrations

should independently take and analyze monitoring samples with their research and monitoring devices

received and support the Khuvsgul Lake water quality monitoring programme and its database under the

responsibility of the Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment with their inputs through

exchange of their research and monitoring data and organizing public awareness on their results. The

institutions should also cooperate and use their research and monitoring data and results as basis for their

advocacy on planning and financing of the Lake conservation activities.

- To promote cooperation and partnership of research and educational institutions as well as environmental

NGOs;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019.
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ABBREVIATES

w* Convective velocity scale

xr , yr Location for each receptor;

α  (аm), Меzo-saprob or moderately polluted

(bm) Меzo-saprob or less polluted

(HP) Hyper-saprob water

(КС) Ксеno-saprob water

(О) Оlygo-saprob or fresh

(P) Polysaprob or highly polluted

AERMOD Steady-state plume model

CBL Convective boundary layer

CO32- Carbonate (CO32-),

DO Dissolved oxygen

dθ/dz Potential temperature gradient

E.coli Escherichia coli (disease causing bacteria)

E.coli Colon bacillus

EC Electrical conductivity

ECe Electrical conductivity

EPT Ephemroptera, Plecoptera,  and Trichoptera

H Surface heat flux

hc Terrain height scale

HCO3- Hydrocarbonate

L Monin-Obukhov length

MLSB Membrane laurel sulphate powder

MNS 4586:1998 “Water Quality Description. General Requirements”

MNS 900:2005 Standard for Drinking Water

NH4 ammonium (ammonium nitrogen)

NO2- Nitrite-nitrogen

NO3- Nitrate-nitrogen

pH Water reaction medium

SBL Stable boundary layer

TDS Total dissolved solids

PO Permanganate oxidation

U Vertical profile of wind speed

u* Friction velocity

zi Mixing height

zr Height above sea level

θ Potential temperature

θ* Temperature scale

σv, σw Ranges between lateral and vertical turbulent

Б/B West

БӨ /SW South-west

БХ/NW North-west

FNCSW Freshness Norm Classifications of Surface Water
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З/E East

ЗӨ /SE South-east

ЗХ/NE North-east

ОЖД/LTA Long-term average

Оrg.С Organic carbon

Ө /A Altitude

Ө /S South

Т0С Temperature

У/L Longitude

DO Dissolved oxygen

AR Annual Report

EPA Environmental Protection Agency

KLNP Khuvsgul Lake National Park

MAS Mongolian Academy of Sciences

MoET Ministry of Environment and Tourism

NAHMEM
National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environmental Monitoring

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NUM National University of Mongolia

RCPs Representative concentration pathways

TOR Terms of Reference

R&M Research and monitoring

WQMP Water quality monitoring programme

KACHME
Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environment

KLERBA Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration

PAA Protected Area Administration

JFPR Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction

SPAA State Protected Area Administration

RIIHME
Research and Information Institute for Hydrology,
Meteorology, and Environment
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GLOSSARY

Water hardness

It is generally the amount of dissolved calcium and magnesium in
water. Higher amounts of salt in water, the higher water hardness.
When water boils, some of the salts (mostly carbonate salts)
dissolve in precipitation. Total calcium and magnesium
concentrations are general hardness; precipitation concentration in
boiling water is temporary hardness; and remaining salt
concentrations after water boiled are permanent hardness.  Some
parts of hardness are removed, when water boils.

Chemical oxygen demand

(COD)

Total oxygen amount equal to dichromate amount is consumed for
oxidation of all organic (dissolved and floating) substances in
water when water sample is treated with dichromate, a strong
oxidizer in a certain condition.

Water transparency

Transparency depends on water color and turbidity. Measurement
of transparency is the height of water column.  It is the depth or
height of light penetration into water, at which letters of certain
sizes are seen.

Water turbidity

In water, turbidity is formed by organic and inorganic insoluble
and colloidal particles. In surface water, the materials that cause
water to be turbid include clay, silicon acid, iron and Aluminum
oxide, organic substances, colloids, micro-organisms, and small
aquatic organisms.  Groundwater is usually turbid by insoluble
minerals, various organic matters, and different types of water
penetrated down.

AERMOD

It is a steady-state plume model, which detects the air flow and
pollution dispersals on complicated surface by relatively simple
methods.

Microbiology
It is the study of the microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria,
archaea, fungi, algae, and protozoa and their life activities.

Escherichia coli (commonly

known as E. coli)

It is the bacteria that permanently live as micro-flora in digestive
system of human and animals.  It is released along with human
and animal wastes (feces) into water and soil.

Ammonium or ammonium

nitrogen

It is the toxic bacteria released from human and animal feces and
toilet wastes into soil and air and cause adverse impacts on human
health through a respiratory tract.

Benthic organisms
Benthic invertebrate organisms include insects, Crustacea,
Mollusca, and worms those live in water bottoms

Water medium (pH)
It is a numeric scale used to specify the acid, neutral, and alkaline
characteristics of water.

Biological oxygen demand

(BOD)

Amount of dissolved oxygen is needed for breaking down the
present organic substances in water sample at a given period and
temperature. It is used as water quality measurement

Alluvial Fine-grained layered soil deposited by water flows in a riverbed;

Surface roughness A profile height, at which surface wind speed becomes zero;

Bowen ratio Thermal balance ratio;
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park

МОN (9183)” has been implemented with the Asian Development Bank (ADB) grant support at request

of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MoET). Under the project, Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd, the

national environmental Consultant, has successfully implemented the three-year water quality monitoring

programme (the sub-project) to scientifically monitor and assess Khuvsgul Lake water quality, to

organize capacity building training for the stakeholders including local communities, and to develop the

strategy to ensure the sustainability of  the water quality monitoring programme (WQMP) in the future.

Under the sub-project, a total of 11 rounds of field sampling and measurements have been carried out and

about 1500 samples have been collected and analyzed within three years: 2017 through 2019.

For the water quality monitoring in Khuvsgul Lake, the research and monitoring (R&M) team has

detailed sampling and analysis in seven areas: weather check and chemical, biological, micro-biological

water, soil, and air quality tests around Khuvsgul Lake.

Climate: the meteorological station in Khatgal soum on the southernmost end of Khuvsgul Lake

measures air temperature on hourly basis and precipitation every 8:00 a.m. and 20:00 p.m. a day.

According to the station’s long-term air temperature measurement, the mean annual air temperature was

previously recorded as -4.50C within Khatgal area.  However, the average annual air temperature was

recorded as -3.70C (increased by 0.80C) between 1991 and 2017 and has increased by 0.240C over the last

decade.

Under the WQMP, the team deployed automatic weather check stations in Khankh and Khatgal

(each) in July, 2017 for measurements. According to their measurements obtained in 2017-2019, the

average annual air temperature was recorded as -10C in 2018 and 00C in 2019. Average monthly wind

speed, regardless of prevailing directions, was 3.2 m/s in January (winter); 3.8-4.0 m/s in March and April

(the highest, in spring); and 3.5 m/s in October (in autumn). Overall, minimum wind speeds are recorded

in winter and summer. Khuvsgul basin is the region with the highest precipitation amounts in Mongolia.

Majority or 92% of the total annual precipitation occur in cold-free seasons, namely its 76% occur in

summer months only. Between 1963 and 2017, the total long-term precipitation amounts were ranged

from 131.5 mm to 240.0 mm, with 299.9 mm average. According to the automatic device measurements

newly placed in Khankh soum, the annual precipitation amounts were 397.4 mm and 228.1 mm in 2018

and in October, 2019, respectively. The maximum amount was 143 mm, the highest, in August, 2017 and

the minimum amount or 0 mm was in a period from January to March, 2019.

Water chemistry: the team collected a total of 398 water samples under the three-year monitoring

included 189 samples in 2017 winter and summer; 107 samples in 2018 four seasons; and 102 samples in

four seasons of 2019. Some of the samples were analyzed onsite with mobile laboratory and others were

sent to permanent laboratories for analysis. Moreover, two samples (to identify human impacts on the

Lake) and four samples (to identify the Lake’s ice pollution with fuel and lubricants) were taken on the

Lake, where annual events “Ice Festival” were held in winters of 2018 and 2019.

According to the water chemical composition analysis, Khuvsgul Lake has water of type 1, where

the hydro carbonate ions are dominant from anions and the calcium ions are dominant from cations.

Khuvsgul Lake water is fresh (mineralization is 250 mg/l in winter and 205-213 mg/l in summer); the

water is soft (hardness is 2.65mg-equ./l in winter and 2.25-2.35 mg-equ/l in summer); and transparent.
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Details on key element concentrations in the water include: concentrations of hydro-carbonate and

calcium ions are increasing in a straight relevance; concentrations of sulphate and chloride ions are

relatively even; and concentrations of chloride ions are the minimum. No turbidity in water is detected in

wintertime, whereas high turbidity is detected in water, particularly, in summer months, when human and

livestock herds are highly concentrated along the Lake. Water pollution with the ammonium ions is

detected particularly along the Lake shore, where tourist camps and holiday homes and herder households

are located. Areas along the Lake shores are also polluted with household wastes and water is polluted

with ammonium ions as livestock wastes are transferred into the Lake by rainwater.

Water biology: we collected samples of benthic organisms from 57 designated points and fish

samples from six points in 2017; samples of benthic organisms from 43 points and fish samples from

three points in 2018; and samples of benthic organisms from 26 points and fish samples from three points

in 2019.  The samples of benthic organisms collected were analyzed at their species, genera, family, and

order levels in laboratory conditions in accordance with the international methodological and

identification guidebooks in order to assess water quality with their pollution tolerant biotic indices.

The assessment of water quality with biotic indices showed the following locations with the highest

water pollution: Khuvsgul Lake’s northern shore-near Khoroo River and the Lake shores along Khankh

soum and Khatgal in 2017; the Lake’s northern shore-near Khoroo River, the Lake shore along Khankh

soum; the Lake’s eastern shore-Anjisgas Am and the Lake’s southern shore opposite of tourist camps in

Khatgal in 2018; and the Lake’s northern shore-near inflowing part of Khoroo River, the Lake’s eastern

shore-Angisgas Am, and the Lake’s southern shore-near Eg River in 2019.

There were individuals of Khuvsgul grayling of seven different ages (4+-10+) with 213-350 mm

body lengths and 65.5-293 gram weights  caught by monitoring fish nets under the R&M. The individuals

of the species caught from the Lake shore near tributary Khoroo River were bigger in their body lengths

and weights than those of the individuals caught by monitoring fish nets from the Lake’s eastern shore

near Sevsuul River.  The individuals of Khuvsgul grayling caught near Sevsuul River were of 4+7+ ages,

while the individuals of the species caught near Khoroo River were of 6+-10+ ages. Regarding their diet

compositions, the Khuvsgul grayling caught from the Lake’s shore in lower part from Sevsuul River were

mostly fed on its spawns and larva of Chironomidae, Simulidae, and Culicidae and Ephemeroptera.  The

individuals of the species caught along the shoreline near Khoroo River fed on water and land insects and

Gammarus.

Water micro-biology: We collected 248 water samples in 2017; 124 samples in 2018; and 230

samples in 2019 for counting of E.coli (colon bacillus) including coliform and thermo-tolerant coliform.

For the sample data analysis, the statistic processing programme “R” has been used for comparing and

grouping of the analysis data in the populated and unpopulated areas.  During the field measurements in

winters and autumns, the water temperatures were below 40C, the E.coli strain and coliform presence was

low in water due to the low water temperature. On the contrary, the coliform counts were high in summer

due to increased tourism loads along Khuvsgul Lake shore. For instance, the coliform counts were

detected as high as 100-300 (the highest) in the Lake’s water near Khatgal and Khankh soums and as 30-

50 along the western shore of the Lake.  When compared the measurements in 2019 to that in 2017, the

coliform counts were 2 times less because pilot eco toilet facilities were built in tourist destinations such

as Khatgal village and Jankhai Davaa under МОN 9183 Project and holiday homes have had better

sanitation facilities in accordance with the requirements. The team regards that the improved sanitation

and hygienic conditions in the tourist destinations along Khuvsgul Lake are contributing in reduced E.coli
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strain and coliform presence in the Lake water.  Although the thermo-tolerant coliform counts were not

detected in winter and autumn, their counts were detected as 10-30 in the south-eastern part of the Lake in

May-June and as 8-10 in the rest of the designated monitoring points.

Soil pollution: we collected soil samples from a total 19 designated points (at 0-20 cm or top soil)

including 14 points (at 50-250 cm depths) near tourist camps on the western and eastern shores of

Khuvsgul Lake and near Khatgal and Khankh soums’ centers in the north and south of the Lake in 2017;

from a total of 10 designated points around the Lake shores in 2018; and from a total of six designated

points (at 60-80 cm) in 2019. All the materials sampled were tested by laboratory analysis for E.coli

bacteria presence and some chemical and physical characteristics of the soils. We also detected the E.coli

bacteria presence with E.coli tester in the field locations. The monitoring and analysis data show that the

pH value on top and lower depths of soils ranged between 5.4 and 8.4, with 7.6 in average.  Most of the

soils sampled have low alkaline medium.  Electric conductivity in top soil was EC 5.3 dS/m or highly

salinized in the point designated in Khuv-2 (a waterway port) and EC 0.4-1.6 dS/m with 0.73 dS/m in

average or non-salinized/negligible in the rest of the designated points.  Details on the soil texture: most

of the monitoring points have coarse sandy fractions (50% above or dominant by sandy soil). Some areas

have sandy soil on their tops, but they have medium and fine silt and clayey fractions (50% above or

loam) at their deeper parts.  The maximum ammonium concentration in top soil was 8.07 mg/100 gr (or 4

times higher than the permissible amount) in Khuv-7 (a bended part of Davaa Lake in Naran Khelen).

The ammonium concentrations are within the permissible amount in Khuv-5 (at 50 m from the

hydrological monitoring guard point in Khatgal) and Khuv-10 (Turt Sudal, Khankh soum); and are higher

by meanly 1.8 times in the rest of the sampled areas (Note: for Khuvsgul basin with cold humid climate,

the ammonium concentrations of up to 2 mg/100 gr soil are naturally permissible. If amounts above this

permitted level are detected, the soil is polluted with ammonium or urine).

Surface water: coordinate points were recorded over 38 tributary rivers into Khuvsgul Lake in

2017 and flow speeds, river depths and widths, water interchange areas, and discharges have been

measured in 28 rivers out of them. Shoreline points of the Lake were measured in 10 designated points.

Automatic meteorological devices for water level and precipitation measurements “HOBO” were placed

in six designated areas in 2017.  Moreover, an automatic water level measuring device was placed on Eg

River during 2018 monitoring fieldwork and a tipping bucket rain gauge was placed on Modon Khui

island in 2019. There are 96 different sized rivers tributaries into Khuvsgul Lake and 69 of them have

their riverbeds clearly seen.  According to their length classifications, a total 26 tributary rivers into

Khuvsgul Lake are included in a small river group and the rest or 70 rivers are streams and intermittent

ephemeral channels. When compared the average water level measurement data maintained by Khuvsgul-

Khatgal hydrological observation guard in 1963 and in 2016, the water level was increased by 90 cm.

The total surface water covering area was increased by 30 km2 when compared the total surface water

covering area on a 1:100000 scaled topo-map on surface water and the total water covering area by

satellite images in 2017.

Air quality: During the peak traffic season in 2017, the R&M team measured the dust emission

concentrations and dispersal from maintained gravel roads in the vicinity of the Lake with automatic

portable DustTrak 8530 and AERMOD View 8.9.0, respectively. According to the dust emission

measurements, high amounts were detected near Jankhai area depended on traffic load and average traffic

speed, but its dispersal distance was small; as the dirt road is enclosed by mountains on other sides. The

PM10 concentration along a dirt road going down from Khuzuuvch Shil was recorded as 100-200 mkg/m3

which was higher by 2-4 times than its permissible amount in the national standard and dust dispersal
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continues up to other shore of the Lake. There are some speed arresters on the maintained gravel road

between Khatgal soum and Jankhai Davaa, but dust from its traffic is still high in dry season. According

to the analysis results, there were 2 grams of PM10 tracked within 1 m2 of the Lake’s water surface during

the peak tourist season. Concentrations of the dust from unpaved or dirt road traffic along the Lake are

high in particular during the peak tourist season and would cause negative impacts on the ecosystem.

Thus, the dirt roads along the Lake need to be paved to mitigate dust emission and to develop sustainable

tourism in the region.
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1. CLIMATE

The meteorological station in Khatgal soum on the southernmost end of Khuvsgul Lake measures

air temperature on hourly basis and precipitation every 8:00 a.m. and 20:00 p.m. a day. These stations

have been collecting measurement data since 1963. The team has defined and analyzed the main climate

characteristics based on the long term measurements data from these stations and the recent data from the

weather check devices and meters installed in some designated points.

Figure 1.1. Locations of the measurement devices and meters along the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin lies at 1800 m a.s.l. and high mountain zone above it is humid and

cold and the rest is moderately humid and cold. In winter (November through April), the basin is

dominant by anti-Siberian cyclone; numbers of cloud-free days are higher and snow falls a lot in the

season.

1.1. Air temperature

According to the long term average air temperature divergences (1960-1990) provided by the

weather station in Khatgal, the annual mean air temperature was increased by 1.80C in 1966; by 2.80C in

1970; and 3.00C in 1979, while it was decreased in the rest of the years. Divergences in annual air

temperatures were recorded as minus (-) in six years and as plus (+) in the rest of the years out of 27 years

started from the 1990s. Average annual air temperature peri-Khatgal along the Lake was -4.50C according

to the long term average long air temperature. However, between 1991 and 2017, it was -3.70C (increased

by 0.80C) and by 0.240C within the last decade.

Figure 1.2. Divergence of average annual air temperatures, Khatgal weather station (1963-2017)

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.

Table 1.1. Mean annual air temperature, Khatgal weather station (1963-2017)

Months I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII year

LTA -23.3 -20.8 -10.8 -3.4 4.7 9.9 11.7 10.1 4.3 -4.3 -13.4 -18.7 -4.5

1991-2017 -23.3 -20 -10.2 -1.3 5.1 10.5 13.2 11.3 5.3 -2.9 -12.7 -19.7 -3.7

Divergence 0.0 0.8 0.6 2.1 0.4 0.6 1.5 1.2 1.0 1.4 0.7 -1.0 0.8

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.
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Figure 1.3. Mean absolute maximum yearly temperature, Khatgal weather station (1963-2017)

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.

Absolute maximum yearly temperature was 31.8℃, on July10, 1997 and on August 12, 2007; and

31.4℃, on August 25, 2011; and 31.5℃ on August 09, 2015.

Figure 1.4. Mean absolute minimum yearly temperature, Khatgal weather station (1963-2017)

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.

Absolute minimum yearly temperature was -46.5℃  on January 29, 1969; -45.8℃  on January 26,

1977; -47.7℃ on January 6, 2000; -44.2℃  on January 08, 2001; and 44.9℃  on January 29, 2012.

Under the WQMP sub-project, weather check measurement stations were installed in Khankh soum

and Khatgal village (one each) for data measurements started from July, 2017. According to the average

annual air temperature values between 2017 and 2019, the air temperature has been increased gradually;
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the mean annual air temperature was -10C in 2018 and 0℃  in 2019; and the average value was -10C within

the three years.

Figure 1.5. Fluctuations in air temperature within Khankh, 2017-2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

Table 1.2. Mean annual air temperatures, within Khankh (2017.07-2019)

Months I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Year

LTA -23.3 -20.8 -10.8 -3.4 4.7 9.9 11.7 10.1 4.3 -4.3 -13.4 -18.7 -4.5

2017-2019 -22.04 -15.8 -5 -1.03 3.3 7 13.2 12.4 6.8 -0.29 -8.4 -17.1 -2.2

Divergence 1.26 5 5.8 2.37 1.4 2.9 1.5 -2.3 2.5 4.59 5 1.6 2.3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

The absolute maximum yearly temperature was 18℃ on July 29, 2017, while the absolute

minimum yearly temperature was -31℃ on January 21, 2018.

1.2. Wind speed

Wind characteristics in the watershed vary depending on general and local wind regimes in local

area. Wind directions and regimes are closely related to specific natural formations and changes in air

pressure. Prevailing wind directions and their frequencies, wind speeds including snow and dust storms,

and wind loads define technological norms and provide basis for pollution dispersal within the

environment, condensation and sublimation. Prevailing wind directions in springs and summers are quite

evenly from the north-west, north, and north-east on the land surface (11m) and at heights above the land

surface (100-200m), while wind prevails from the west, southwest, and south in springs, autumns, and

winters, but varies in months in the seasons. For instance, wind prevails from the north and east in

summer months (Figure 1.6). Table 1.3 shows average monthly speeds and frequencies of prevailing

directions of wind.
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Figure 1.6. Seasonal wind speeds and frequencies of wind directions, Khatgal station

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.

Average annual wind speed, regardless of prevailing directions, is 3.2 m/s in January (winter).

Generally, wind effects are less, but it is a main cause of heat loss in cold season. Maximum wind speeds

are 3.8-4.0 m/s in March and April (spring) and 3.5 m/s in October (autumn).  However, wind speeds are

noticeably low in winter and summer.

Table 1.3. Frequencies directions (%) and speed  (m/s) of wind, Khatgal station

Directions

months

N NE E SE S SW W NW

т х т х т х т х т х т х т х т х

I 5 5.3 1.6 2.3 0.6 1.4 0.4 1.3 26.5 5.1 31.5 3.7 25.3 2.9 9.1 3.5

II 5.9 4 2.9 3 0.5 1.1 0.7 1.4 25.7 4.8 26.1 3.8 27 2.8 11.2 3.5

III 13 5.4 9.2 4.4 0.8 1.8 0.8 1.7 19.3 5.1 19.2 4.1 23.2 3.5 14.4 4

IV 19.4 4.7 13.6 4.5 1.2 2.2 1 2.2 16 4.8 14.9 4.4 18.7 4.8 15.4 4.7

V 23.9 4.6 18.5 4.5 1.4 2.4 1.1 1.8 13.7 4.5 12.8 4.5 15.2 4.6 13.4 4.6

VI 30.8 4.2 26.2 4.3 2.1 2.3 1.7 1.9 12 4.1 8.3 3.7 9.6 3.9 9.2 3.6

VII 31.9 3.9 27.6 3.8 1.8 2.2 1.6 1.9 13.1 3.6 8.2 3.4 8 3.1 7.9 3.1

VIII 21.7 3.8 21.2 3.8 1.6 2 1.5 2.2 19.4 3.9 12.2 3.7 12.4 3 10 3.3

IX 18.3 4.7 12.7 3.9 1.9 2 1.3 2 21.6 4 16.3 3.7 16.8 3.2 11.1 3.6

X 9.1 4.3 5.9 3.7 1.3 1.6 1.1 2.3 27.3 4.7 20.9 4.2 21.3 3.5 13.2 3.9

XI 6 4.6 1.7 2.4 0.6 1.5 0.7 2.3 31.9 5.1 28.9 4.2 20 3.4 10.3 4.4

XII 3.9 4.6 1.3 2.6 0.6 1.9 0.5 1.4 31.8 5.1 30.2 4 21.4 3.1 10.3 4.2

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.
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Figure 1.7. Frequencies of directions and speeds of wind in mid-seasonal months, Khankh station, 2017-

2019

Source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd. Research Team: data from the measurement devices/meters installed,

2019.

According to the 2017-2019 measurements, the mean wind speed in January was 0.97 m/s and the

maximum speed was 2.8 m/s in January, 2018. Mean wind speed in April was 1.4 m/s and the maximum

speed was 2.2 m/s in April, 2019. Mean wind speeds in July was 1.08m/s; the maximum value was 2.2

m/s in July, 2017; and the minimum value was 0.4 m/s in 2018.

1.3. Precipitation

Khuvsgul mountainous area and its vicinities is the region with the highest amounts of precipitation

in Mongolia.  Majority or 92% of the total annual precipitation occur in cold-free seasons, namely its 76%

occur in summer months only. The maximum daily precipitation amount was 470.5 mm on July 25, 1971.

There were 420.3 mm of rainfall with 5% supply (which occurs every 20 year) and 270.2 with 50%

supply (which occurs every two year) occurred within Khatgal. Average long-term precipitation amount

within Khatgal is 293.4 mm.
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Figure 1.8. Total annual precipitation amounts, mm (1963-2017)

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.

Between 1963 and 2017, divergence in the long-term precipitation amount was from 131.5 and

240.0 mm. Between 1963 and 2017, there was 299.9 mm of precipitation occurred according to the

average value of the last 57 years.

Figure 1.9. Divergences in the precipitation measured by Khatgal station, mm (1963-2017)

Source: Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment, 2017.
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Precipitation occurring in plant growing seasons determines natural and planted vegetation and

pastureland conditions in summer and weight gaining of livestock within the year. The figure above

shows divergences from the long-term average of precipitation in cold-free (April to October) and cold

seasons (November to March). Within Khatgal area, the precipitation was increased by 0.06 mm/year

and 0.02 mm/year in cold-free and cold seasons, respectively, between 1963-2017.

According to the observations, the precipitation was abundant within 17 years (between 1983 and

1999) and scarce within 18 years (between 1965 and 1982). Since 2000, the next scarce precipitation

period (cycle) has been continued within the watershed.  Extended period of scarce precipitation differs

from drought. Since the 1990s, the global air temperature has been noticeably increased due to global

warming and consequently, evaporation from surface water and soil moisture has been increased.  Thus,

extended continuity of precipitation scarcity would lead to “a creeping disaster” and cause more negative

consequences rather than the occasional natural disasters such as desertification and dryness. The figure

1.10 shows the long-term numbers of rainy and heavy rainy days within Khatgal settlement. The figure

shows increased numbers of rainy days and reduced numbers of heavy rainy days since 1990.

Meanwhile, numbers of heavy rainy days were high in the years with abundant precipitation between

1983 and 1999 and numbers of heavy rainy days were reduced, but numbers of rainy days were increased

in the years since 2000. In recent years of scarce precipitation, numbers of rainy days are likely to

increase, but potential evaporation (the left of the figure 1.10) is has been increased by 5-10 times more

(the right of the figure 1.10).

Figure 1.10. Long-term tendency of rainy and heavy rainy days, Khatgal station

Source: RIIHME. Division of Climate Change and Resource Research. 2017.
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Figure 1.11. a) potential evaporation; b) long-term dryness index

Source: RIIHME. Division of Climate Change and Resource Research. 2017.

According to the automatic measuring device placed in Khankh soum, the annual precipitation

amounts were 397.4 mm and 228.1 mm in 2018 and in October, 2019, respectively. The maximum

amount was 143 mm, the highest, in August, 2017 and the minimum amount was in a period from

January to March, 2019.

Figure 1.12. Total precipitation amounts within Khankh settlement, mm (2017-2019)

Source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd. Research Team: data from the measurement devices/meters installed, 2019.

1.4. Future tendency of climate change

According to the assessment on future projection of the global climate change being caused by

increasing GHG emissions, the driving forces and responses to the climate system are key points.

Intergovernmental panel on Climate Change (IPCC) defined the representative concentration pathways

(RCP) of GHGs upon consideration of socio-economic perspectives under the Assessment Report-5 on

Climate Change. As a part of simple climate model, the PCPs contribute in estimation of statistical

projection on climate change and then their impact, vulnerability, and risk assessments, and adaptation

measures lastly in hierarchy. Generally, the intensity of temperature change directly depends on the

increasing intensity of GHG concentration.
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Figure 1.13 shows seasonal (winter and summer) predictions on air temperatures ad precipitations

within Mongolia’s territory based on the 1986-2005 reference period used initial and boundary data from

the HadGEM2-ES model of the Hadley Center for Climate Prediction and Research (United Kingdom

and Ireland) and the MPI-ESM-MR model of Max Planck Institute because they have comparatively good

skill for simulating the past climate of the country. The figure shows the air temperature and precipitation

within Mongolia’s territory are likely to be increased meanly by 5-6°С and 50% in winter (but almost no

change in summer), respectively at the end of this century (2100) according to the scenario, where the

radiation load, the highest GHG emission risk, is increased by 8.5 Wt/m2 (RCP8.5). Therefore, these

predictions suggest the policy on adaptation needs to be proposed and implemented as early as possible

against this potential warming and dryness.

Figure 1.13. a) winter; b) predicted changes in summer temperature
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Figure 1.14. а) winter; b) predicted changes in summer precipitation
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Source: RIIHME. Division of Climate Change and Resource Research. 2017.

Development progress of a country depends on its capacity to halt further climate change and

adapt the changing conditions. Thus, a priority is given to reliable estimation of climate change and

mobilizing effective multi-stakeholder efforts into the implementation of comprehensive environmental

and socio-economic policy.
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2. SURFACE WATER MEASUREMENTS

2.1. Surface water analysis and its results

2.1.1. Surface water resource and regimes

Khuvsgul Lake is the largest freshwater lake in Mongolia by volume stretched along the longitude

and situated in a tectonic rift depression in the north of the country’s territory. The Lake’s water surface

lies at 1647.8 m a.s.l. which is higher by 1186.75 m in comparing to the water surface of Baikal Lake.

Khuvsgul Lake is fed by streams originated from Khuvsgul mountains namely Khoridol Saridag, Munkh

Saridag, and Sant mountain ranges and by streams in the basin, which are abundant glaciers, long term

permafrost, forest, and limestone massifs.

There are Khoroo River mostly fed by snow and glacier water on Munkh Saridag Mountain and

streams and numerous karst intermittent rivers and ephemeral channels often recharged by rainfall (snow

and rain) water situated on the south-western shore of the Lake. Tributaries of these rivers and streams

into the Lake provide for dynamic forest and permafrost regulating factors for water regimes of all these

tributary streams. Therefore, water regimes of the streams are basically regulated by the combined factors

including glaciation, permafrost, forest or forest permafrost, swamp and forest, limestone karst and

quarternary sediment.  Khuvsgul Lake cools the ambient air and regulates Eg River flow as well.

There are four islands: Modonkhui, Khadankhui, Modot Tolgoi, and Bagakhui in Khuvsgul Lake.

However, Bagakhui island has been inconspicuous as the Lakes water level is upgraded since 1971.

Amongst, the largest island is Modonkhui, covering 8.4 km2.  The deepest part of the Lake is 262.4 m and

the average depth is 138 m; the widest part is 36.5 km and the average width is 20.3 km; the length is 136

km and shoreline length is 414 km; and the Lake’s volume is 380.7 кm3.

Figure 2.1 Khuvsgul Lake /July, 2017/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

2.1.2. Water regime of Khuvsgul Lake

Since 1970, researchers-hydrologists from joint expeditions of National University of Mongolia

(NUM) and Irkutsk University in Russia have been studying the water characteristics of Khuvsgul Lake

in close consideration with other ecosystem features and components of the region have been studied.

Water research team of the expedition was led by Dr. Sc. A.E. Cherkasov (1970-1975) and Dr. Sc. М.V.

Krashennikov (1975-1995); the team members were Russian and Mongolian researchers, namely PhD.

V.P. Shumeev, L.L. Bogdanova, and S.I.Zakharchenko from Russia and PhD. N. Batsukh and М. Alei
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from Mongolia.  PhD. А.Е.Cherkasov, N. Batsukh, V.P.Shumeev, and B.Bat. They first estimated water

balance of Khuvsgul Lake (Table 2.1) in 1969-1971 and presented their results on the international

conference for hydrology in 1973 [А.Е. Cherkasove, et.al., 1973].

Table 2.1 Water balance of Khuvsgul Lake, mm

Water balance components
Years

Average

1969 1970 1971
Total tributary 301 268 406 325
Precipitation 273 238 374 295
Eg River flow 292 94 52 146
Evaporation 578 484 464 508
Accumulation -220 20 380 60
Difference -76 -92 -116 -94

Long-term fluctuations and their tendency, monthly and annual averages, and maximum and

minimum values of Khuvsgul Lake’s water level have been monitored by Khuvsgul-Khatgal hydrological

and meteorological stations for 54 years (1963-2017). According to the long-term and annual

measurement data, the Lake’s water level varied in the years depending on the factors such as total

surface and ground water flows, precipitation, Eg River flow, and evaporation from the Lake. However,

the measurements data showed increasing water level in the past.  The Lake water has increased by 110

cm within the last 54 years with average annual rate of 2.5 cm and total annual precipitation was

increased by 36 mm or 12.8% according to the Khuvsgul Lake-Khatgal station’s measurement data.

The increasing water level of the Lake would be contributed by the the factors such as global

warming, permafrost melting, and glacial and permanent snow on Munkh Saridag Mountain, except for

the precipitation. According to the Khuvsgul Lake’s onsite measurement data in the past, the Lake’s water

level was lowered in 1963-1984, but has increased since 1985.  The measurement data showed: the water

level was reduced by 19 cm in 1964-1970; by 48 cm in 1977-1982; and by 56 cm in 1987-1996 and

increased by 72 cm in 1970-1977; by 63 cm in 1982-1987; by 70 cm in 1996-2000; and by 20 cm in

2013-2017.  Intra-annual water distributions of Khuvsgul Lake may be divided into two periods: ice-

covered and ice-free. The water balance and climate influence vary within these periods, so water level

fluctuations are also distinct during these periods.

Khuvsgul Lake has ice cover for a period starting from the end of December to the end of May of

the following year and the minimum water level a year is recorded during this period.  Starting from May,

the Lake’s water level is gradually increased.  In winter, when the water level is recorded as 355 cm on

Khuvsgul-Khatgal hydrological measurement device, the amount of water lost from the Lake is equaled

to the amount of water inflowing into the Lake. According the observations in the past, the Lake’s water

level was apparently lowered in winter in the year, when the Lake had abundant water in the rest of the

year; however, the water level was not lowered or at normal level or slightly upgraded in winter in the

year, when the Lake had low water level in the rest of the year.

Annual water level regimes of Khuvsgul Lake’s is typically the same: water levels are upgraded,

mostly by 30-60 cm between June and December; water level is upgraded by water flows from melting

snow in spring, rain floods, and water flows from glacial and accumulated snow between May and

September; and the maximum level is reached in mid-September. According to the long term averages,

water level was increased by 15-80 cm during this period, but reduced to 20-50 cm between September

and December.  However, the peak level did not exceed 80 cm. Water level of the Lake has been

increasing since 2013. (Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2 Annual measurement averages by Khatgal and Khankh stations

Source: Hydrological measurements from Khatgal and Khankh, 2017.

The Comparison of the measurements from the two stations shows a good relevance so they

provide for good reference data for research and monitoring. Researchers also compared and analyzed the

winter and summer data from these two stations for relevance. Their analysis results showed relevance

between Eg River flow and the Lake’s water level.
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Figure 2.3 Relevance of average annual water level data from Khatgal and Khankh stations

Source: Hydrological measurements from Khatgal and Khankh, 2017.

2.1.3. Field measurements in Khuvsgul Lake and their results

D.Оyumbaatar, B.Hiller measured water levels and flows of some streams on the eastern shore of

the Lake in 2005 and showed analysis graph and hydrograph analysis of annual water level patterns.

Under the WQMP sub-project, the research team recorded coordinate points over 38 tributary streams

into Khuvsgul Lake in 2017 and measured flow speeds, depths, widths, cross-sectional areas, and flows of

28 streams out of them. Shoreline points were measured at 10 designated points of the Lake.
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Figure 2.4 Locations of sampling points and devices/meters placed along Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

The team placed automatic measuring devices for water level and precipitation at designated points

of Borsogo and Dalbai Rivers on the eastern shore of the Lake and of Khoroo River, inflowing into the

Lake on the north. The data from the meters were downloaded and analyzed. Also, an automatic rainfall

meters was placed at Khatgal hydrological station and data was analyzed and shown in graph in this

report.

Moreover, portable meteorological station was used for measurements at Khankh and Khatgal

stations on the northern and southern shores of the Lake.

Figure 2.5 Doing measurements and placing an automatic water level meter at Kheegtsar stream

inflowing into Khuvsgul Lake (2017)
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2017

At the hydrological stations of Khatgal and Khankh along Khuvsgul Lake and observation points of

Eg and Khoroo Rivers, additional hollows and cross-sections were marked on the wooden poles for

indicating their water levels

Figure 2.6 Re-measurements at Khuvsgul Lake’s stations (2017)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2017

During 2017 field measurements, the HOBO automatic precipitation meter and portable weather

check devices were placed and used in six designated points for monitoring of precipitation patterns along

Khuvsgul Lake.

Figure 2.7 HOBO automatic precipitation meter

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2017

Automatic water level meter was placed at Eg River in 2018 and automatic tipping bucket rain

gauge was placed on Modon Khui island in 2019.

Table 2.2 Automatic meters placed within Khuvsgul Lake

# Places Longitude Altitude Meters Placed in Put down in

1 Dalbaa
River

1000 43'43" 510 02'16" Automatic water level meter

2017.07 2017.10

2 1000 44'22" 510 02'08" Automatic precipitation meter
3 Borsogo

River
1000 43'45" 500 58'57" Automatic precipitation meter

4 1000 43'23" 500 58'36" Automatic water level meter
5 Khoroo

River
1000 27'34.09" 510 35'30.2" Automatic precipitation meter

6 1000 27'41.99" 510 35'36.92" Automatic water level meter
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7
Khuvsgul

Lake station
1000 09'28.71" 500 28'41.61" Automatic water level meter -

8 Khankh 1000 40'19.33" 510 29'27.29" Weather check station

In use
9 Khatgal 1000 09'1.46" 500 26'18.33" Weather check station

10 Eg River 1000 09'7.00" 500 25'12.40" Automatic water level meter 2018.07

11
Modon

Khui island
1000 31'29.12" 500 58'14.74" Automatic precipitation meter 2019.03

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

Water surface of Khuvsgul Lake makes up about 50 percent of total water catchment area of the

Lake, so that the precipitation falling on and evaporation from the Lake surface play an important role in

the Lake’s water regime.

Khuvsgul Lake is inflowed by a total of 96 different sized rivers and streams and 69 of them have

their river-beds. According to river length classifications, 26 rivers are small while the rest or 70 rivers

are streams and intermittent rivers and ephemeral channels. Riverbeds on the eastern shore of the Lake

are often meandered and some are shaped into the Lake. Some previous data on some rivers on the

eastern shore of the Lake are shown below /Table 2.3/.

Table 2.3 Comparison of morphometric data of some streams on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake

Streams
Stream lengths, кm Water catchment area, кm2 River network density,

km/km21976 2003 1976 2003

Turag 23 38.4 231 218.9 0.28
Shagnuul 18 - 76 111.1 0.57

Noyon 21 21.4 118 130.4 0.41
Sevsuul 23 22.1 140 142.9 0.31
Dalbaa 161 186.1

Borsogo 69 91.4

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team: D. Batkhuu. 2017

It is comparison of the Mongolian-Russian Expedition data (1976) and Khuvsgul Project data

(2003). In 2012, the data on the river system and network densities was revised at the national level.

Rivers in Khuvsgul watershed have the specific seasonal regimes or periods such as runoff storms related

to precipitation and snow melting in spring; and summer and winter periods. According to their

intensities, runoff storms by snow melt are low, but runoff storms by rainfall are more intense.  Intensities

of runoff storms by rainfall are increased in a direction from the north-west to the south-east. Annual run-

off ratio/coefficient is 0.2-0.3 in the areas with less precipitation in the south of mountains and 0.4-0.6 in

the mountainous areas with more precipitation.

Previous study results showed: average annual run-off was distributed by highland patterns and

was likely to reduce from the north to the south and from the west to the east. During 2017 field

measurements, rainfall was low.

Table 2.4 Measurement results of tributary streams into Khuvsgul Lake. 2017

№ Streams Width, м Water cross-section, m2 Average speed m/s Flow/discharge м3/с

1 Khegtser 3.4 0.34 0.36 0.1

2 Khavtsal 4.1 1.05 0.62 0.62

3 Bayan 12.1 3.08 0.99 2.74

4 Shurgaag 2 0.2 0.56 0.1

5 Mungarag 3.3 0.62 0.59 0.3

6 Khodon 12.1 5.25 0.56 2.8

7 Tokhmog 4.6 0.57 0.42 0.035
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8 Bulag 1.2 0.87 0.59 0.45

9 Khongor Buush 5.2 0.96 0.22 0.19

100 Nergui 5 0.96 0.22 0.19

11 Khoroo 47.6 31.9 0.51 16.8

12 Jargalant 8.2 1.96 0.73 1.13

13 Jargalant’s branch 7.6 0.91 1.59 1.17

14 Gorkhon 1 0.18 1.45 0.21

15 Khankh 21.4 8.22 0.21 1.75

16 Toi 5.2 0.82 0.89 0.59

17 Taana 3.1 0.34 0.23 0.09

18 Turag 7.6 1.61 1.24 1.68

19 Manuut 4.5 0.74 0.3 0.17

20 Noyon 4 1.13 0.88 0.81

21 Sevsuul 12.6 2.2 0.39 0.86

22 Morin Tusgal 1.9 0.22 0.27 0.053

23 Dalbaa 5.6 1.31 0.55 0.56

24 Аnjigas 1.35 0.13 0.41 0.05

25 Borsogo 5.4 2.96 0.13 0.34

26 Zuraa 2.3 0.39 0.43 0.12

27 Ikh Sant 1.7 0.1 0.28 0.02

28 Alagtsar 8.6 1.01 0.3 0.299

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2017

Figure 2.8 Khoroo River’s automatic precipitation & water level meters /2017/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2017
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Figure 2.9 Water level relevance, automatic precipitation and water level meters,

Khuvsgul Lake-Khatgal station, /2017/

Source: Khuvsgul – Khatgal hydrological station, 2017

Figure 2.10 Dalbaa River’s automatic precipitation meter /2017/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2017
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Figure 2.11 Borsogo River’s automatic precipitation and water level meters /2017/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2017

Figure 2.12 Khatgal, Eg River’s automatic water level meter /2018-2019/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

2.1.4. Methodology of Khuvsgul Lake’s water balance research

Research on water balance of a lake and reservoir aims to study and identify scientific basis for use

of the lake for socio-economic development purposes while maintaining a balance between human needs

and ecosystem functions upon consideration of water regimes of lakes and specific ecosystem features.

Water balance of the lake is maintained by water in and out sources. Water in-sources include the

tributary rivers and streams into the lake, ground water flows, and precipitation falling on the Lake water

surface, while water out-source is evaporation and out-flows from the lake, either surface or underground.
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There is still a need to measure the lake’s water balance maintained and regulated by all these sources

with high accuracy devices in order to have more accurate monitoring results. However, there is no

permanent monitoring data, except for data on water level collected by the stations in Khuvsgul Lake

basin.  Nevertheless, it is possible in some way to estimate and analyze the contributors of the Lake’s

water balance by using the data on precipitation and other meteorological data collected by the local

stations.

)()()()()( tdVtYtEtPtY
dt

dGW
ЭгГ 

Where: dV(t)- the lake’s water volume that is changeable during the period ∆t, when water

balance is estimated

Р(t)- Precipitation fallen on the lake’s surface;

Уг(t)- surface run-off into the lake;

Уэг(t)- out-flows from the lake or Eg River’s run-off;

Е(t)- evaporation from the lake;

–differences between inflowing & out-flowing underground flows, km3 mm;

Water evaporation is estimated by three empiric equation depending on elevation above sea level.

Evaporation from Khuvsgul Lake is estimated by the following empiric formula (G.Davaa 1991)

E = 0.19 (1 + 0.75 V200) (e 0 - e 200)

where: E – evaporation, mm;

V200 – wind speed;

e 0 –water surface temperature and saturated evaporation pressure, gPа;

e 200 – absolute air moisture;

There are nine regions established based on wind speeds, total insufficient moisture amount of

average diurnal air temperature in frost-free season, relevance of elevation and evaporation, and spatial

distribution.  The study area lies in Khuvsgul mountainous region, one of the nine regions. In this region,

the average wind speed is 1.7 m/s; the total insufficient moisture amount of average diurnal air

temperature in frost-free season is meanly 990 gPа; and annual evaporation rate from water surface is 472

mm.  Precipitation is abundant and it is moister and less windy in the region.  Because it is less windy,

55% of evaporation takes place due to insufficient moisture while 45 is by wind.

Table 2.5 Key parameters of surface water evaporation

Main elements Khuvsgul mountains
Wind speed, m/s Increase at 100 m height 0.2

Average 1.7
Insufficient moisture, Gpа Decrease at 100m height 62

Average 990
Water evaporation, mm/year Decrease at 100m height 38

Average 472

Table 2.6 Water balance of Khuvsgul Lake (averages, between 1964 and 2010)

Estimated Eg River flow Evaporation Precipitation Volume change
Differences between

inflowing & out-flowing
underground flows

km3 mm km3 mm km3 mm km3 mm km3 mm
25 year 0.574 208 1.754 635 0.784 284 -0.038 -14 1.506 545
1964-2010 - - 1.730 626 0.815 295 0.071 25 - -

Source: RIIHME
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Total annual precipitation on Khuvsgul Lake’s water surface, the Lake’s water volume changes,

and evaporation (1964-2010) were estimated. When considered the 25 years’ averages on Eg River’s

flows for the Lake’s water balance, average inflow into the lake was 2.29 km3 and average outflow from

the lake was 2.33 km3; where the average inflow rate was less by 1.6 % than that of outflow’s (Т.Tsengel,

2013).

Evaporation was estimated by using the data for 1964-2010 from Khatgal meteorological station

and Khuvsgul-Khatgal hydrological observation guard.  Distributions of average flows are modeled into

30 regions nationwide based on the long-term hydrological data from the hydrological stations throughout

the country.  When the average annual run-off module is 0.89 l/s per km2 at the national level, it is 3-6 l/s

per km2 in the study area, Khuvsgul.

Figure 2.13 Total runoff of rivers and streams l/s km2

Source:  RIIHME

When compared to the data on Eg River’s flows, the evaporation rate from the Lake was 1.754 m3

in average of the 25 years’ while it was 1.73 m3 in averages of 1964-2010 data.  According to the 25

years’ average, the 75% of water-out source from the Lake was contributed by evaporation while the rest

or 25% was by Eg River’s flow.
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Figure 2.14 Water balance element dynamics of Khuvsgul Lake

Source:  RIIHME

When compared the 1963 data and the 2016 data on average water table of Khuvsgul Lake from

Khuvsgul-Khatgal station, it was increased by 90 cm. Similarly, when compared the water covering area

shown on 1:100000 topo-map to the 2017 satellite image, it was increased by 30 km2.

Underground water recharge is depends on the factors such as the basin’s moisture supply and

duration of groundwater flows. Underground water resource is much influenced by evaporation and

permafrost. In the river basin in mountainous areas, a direct relevance is observed between the total

ground and surface water and runs-off/flows. The studies conducted in 1970-1972 showed that there were

no hydraulic relations between underground water recharge and rivers, but origins from water bearing

layers or aquifers. Recharge from alluvial deposits with hydraulic relations was little.

In the streams covered by the studies, underground water recharge rates of the rivers were 17-33

percent, while they were higher in mountainous areas and highlands. The highlands are abundant with

precipitation (430 mm) and inclined areas, intermountain hollows, and cracks. These specific topographic

features support easy seeps of precipitation into the ground and then merging underground water rivers

with river flows. The lake’s surface area details are shown by Landsat image (Table 2.7; Figure 2.15).

Table 2.7 Dynamics of Khuvsgul Lake’s some images

Date:
The Lake’s water level, cm

(Khuvsgul-Khatgal)
The Lake’s area,

km2
Shoreline length

km
1995.08.26 401 2779.3 442.7

2006.09.09 462 2790.14 442.218

2007.08.11 468 2789.36 449.534

2007.09.12 468 2789.36 449.534

2010.08.19 477 2789.547 443.839

Мангазеев, Рогозин, 1974 395 2760 -
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1:100000 Figure 360 2745.9 393.179

2017.06.19 419 2775.9 440.1

Source:  RIIHME; Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team, 2017

According to the details, the surface area of Khuvsgul Lake is extended and consequently its

shoreline becomes longer and its volume is increased.  The details shown by the LANDSAT images are

provided in the Table above.  It is possible to identify/assess area of the lake at any time with a relevance

between the lake’s area and water table.

Figure 2.15 Khuvsgul Lake/Landsat 1986-2018/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

To identify changes in covering area of Khuvsgul Lake, the applicable long term data between

1997 and 2018 around the Lake are retrieved from Landsat TM 4-5 and Landsat 8 and processed by the

GIS and results from this analysis are shown in the following graph.
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Figure 2.16 Changes in the Lake’s covering area

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2017

The graph on changes shows the maximum covering area of Khuvsgul Lake was recorded in 1986

while the minimum area was in 2002.

According to the water level fluctuation tendency, the covering area and volume of Khuvsgul Lake

were extended by 33.26 km2 and 2.254 m3 respectively between the 1960s and 2008.  Water catchment

area is 4940 km2 and 44 percent or 2273 km2 of them are covered by forest.

Underground water recharge depends on the factors such as the basin’s moisture supply and

duration of groundwater flows. Permafrost mainly controls groundwater flows within the basin.

Permafrost occurs at 0.8-2.3 m.  In the river basin in mountainous areas, a direct relevance is observed

between the total ground and surface water and runoff/flows. The studies (1970-1972) showed there were

no hydraulic relations between underground water recharge and surface rivers, but originated from water

bearing layers or aquifers and recharge from alluvial deposits with hydraulic relations was little.  Within

the study areas, underground water recharge rates of the rivers were 17-33 percent and higher in

mountainous areas or highlands. The mountainous areas are abundant with precipitation (430 mm) and

inclined areas, intermountain hollows, and depressions increase rainfall water infiltration into the ground

causing quick subsurface storm flows to streams in rivers nearby. Underground flow module within

Khuvsgul is 0.3- 2.0 lsec.km2.
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3. CHEMICAL WATER ANALYSIS WITHIN KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS RESULTS

3.1. Justification and purpose

Khuvsgul Lake is the largest fresh water lake by volume in the country. According to the

previous research and monitoring measurements, the Lake water mineralization was 230 mg/l in average

and hardness was evenly 2.45-2.80 mg-eq./l or “soft”.  Chemical water compositions and characteristics

vary in seasons depending on climate and hydrological regimes and their changes.  However, the Lake

water is of hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 or mostly dominant by HCO3-92%, Ca2+63%

from anions in all seasons. Ion distributions in the Lake water are less dependent on seasonal and spatial

(water surface and depths) factors or stable, in other words.

Water pollution was relatively high along the Lake’s shoreline, where tourist camps and human

residence are concentrated. Additionally, pollution was also detected in water of the tributary streams,

whose valleys were regularly resided by local herder households in summer.

Under “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”, the R&M team

carried out comprehensive water quality sampling and analysis within Khuvsgul Lake  within the first two

years started from 2017 to design and implement the WQMP. As the WOMP is implemented within

Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity, it has provided the opportunity to scientifically assess water quality of the

Lake and its tributary streams and identify anthropogenic impacts on the Lake’s watershed. As such the

monitoring programme has laid down a basis for planning and implementation of the actions. Designated

the monitoring points around Khuvsgul Lake and commenced sampling and analysis in the points, the

team has compiled all results of field sampling and analysis undertaken between 2017 and 2019.

3.2. Sampling and analysis methodology

Under the monitoring programme, the team collected and analyzed 189 samples from the points

around the Lake and at different depths in the Lake and its tributary streams in 2017; 107 samples in 2018;

and 102 samples from 26 monitoring points designated based on the previous two years’ sampling results.

Water samples for general chemical and pollution measurements were analyzed at a laboratory of

Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, Mongolian Academy of Sciences (MAS) and samples for micro-

element compositions were analyzed at a laboratory of “SGS IMME Mongolia” Co.Ltd.

The team collected samples to define and analyze water temperature (T0C), dissolved oxygen (DO),

electric conductivity (EC), total dissolved salt (TDS), turbidity (Turbidity) and physical characteristics of

the water sampled. Key physical water parameters were measured and defined with the spectro-

photometric device onsite and general chemical parameters of water were analyzed at the field laboratory.

3.3. Field sampling and analysis results

In 2017 and 2018, the team carried out detailed field sampling and measurements around the Lake,

but completed the same sampling and analysis tasks in reduced monitoring points in 2019 upon

consideration of previous two years’ results.

Table 3.1 Numbers of the samples and measurements collected under 2017-2019 fieldworks

Year Winter Spring Summer Autumn

2017
9 samples from 9

points
-

150 samples from 98 at different

water depths

30 samples from 30

points

2018 8 samples from 8 3 samples from 3 71 samples from 65 points 25 samples from 25
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points points points

2019
26 samples from 26

points

25 samples from 25

points
26 samples from 26 points

25 samples from 25

points

In 2017 and 2018, the R&M team collected over 300 samples for detailed sampling and analysis
around Khuvsgul Lake; and these detailed sampling and measurements has been a basis for designation of
the points for further continued monitoring on water quality of Khuvsgul Lake.

Figure 3.1 Sampling for chemical water analysis

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

Figure 3.2 Field laboratory devices

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

Within the three year monitoring programme sub-project, the team designated sampling points

around the Lake and annually collected water samples from the same designated points for analysis. The

figure below shows locations of the sampled points (the points, where water samples were annually taken,

are marked with bright green).
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Figure 3.3 Locations of the sampled points for chemical water analysis

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019
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3.3.1. Mineralization in the Lake water

According to the monitoring results, the mineralization of Khuvsgul Lake water is 190-260 mg/l

with 225 mg/l in average.

Table 3.2 Mineralization in the Lake water, mg/l

№ Location
2017 2018 2019

VII X VII IX III VI VII X

MNS 900:2018 Mineralization- 1000 mg/l

Surface water freshness category: “fresh”- 300 mg/l

M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd 212.7 219.1 220.7 241.9 219.1 208.1 332.7

S-2 Damjlaga bridge 204.8 200.5 220.5 216.2 250.2 217.5 216.6 272.3

M-3 Khatgal waterway 204.8 213.4 218.1 224.3 249.5 218.3 218.7 475.0

S-4 Tsahir Tolgoi /opposite Tsenuun Khuvuu 223.0 221.2 224.9 257.0 221.7 222.9 434.4

S-5 Khatgal station 217.6 221.9 225.7 225.8 233.2 210.3 224.4 416.0

S-6 Lower Modod Bulan/ opposite Dul tourist camp 217.3 218.6 219.6 272.6 210.7 228.2 228.9

S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp 216.9 212.4 295.4 215.4 240.8 199.7 226.4 343.9

M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai 215.1 211.7 353.6 228.4 241.4 218.5 233.5 417.2

S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 233.4 214.9 222.3 220.8 262.4 178.2 231.2 262.9

S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp 221.2 219.5 223.8 257.5 237.4 284.7 310.9

S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 138.7 218.1 223.8 270.4 226.8 220.0 250.6

S-12 Khoroo River, the inflowing part into the Lake 219.9 220.0 134.1 153.2 240.5 137.9 127.7 233.8

M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 217.8 213.6 216.9 248.3 266.2 130.1 233.0 294.1

M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 211.1 216.4 224.3 265.6 89.1 239.2 325.0

S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 236.4 217.0 225.0 256.7 133.7 228.9 369.5

S-16 Khankh station 254.4 236.3 215.7 224.9 250.2 57.5 231.0 343.8

S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 248.6 269.9 216.3 225.7 666.5 229.7 212.4 367.0

S-18 Taana Am /interchange & campsite of Russia 234.6 229.2 190.4 222.5 258.8 163.6 223.7 286.1

S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 232.6 166.5 157.4 265.4 162.7 157.0 356.3

S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 203.3 151.2 209.1 258.0 143.4 219.2 272.1

S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 235.4 212.7 203.9 208.4 256.9 150.5 218.0 325.4

S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 212.7 144.1 137.4 241.5 113.8 116.2 328.5

S-23 Ongolog Lake 204.8 187.8 215.3 383.3 198.9 209.3 325.5

S-24 Toilogt Lake 204.8 248.4 313.9 789.6 245.7 260.1 337.3

M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 223.0 225.1 207.8 210.0 249.6 234.4 212.2 308.2

S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad (Wishing Rock) 217.6 216.1 - 261.5 - 228.2 -

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019
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The 2017 monitoring results show the Lake water is of hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, type

1 and the ion concentrations: HCO3
->CO3

2->Cl->SO4
2, Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+ in their sequences. Water

quality: “fresh” (mineralization: 250mg/l in winter; 205-213 mg/l in summer), the hardness: soft

(hardness: 2.65 mg-eq./l, summer2.25-2.35 mg-eq./l), transparent. Chemical characteristics of the Lake

water was of hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 regardless of seasons in 2018 and 2019.  Water

quality: fresh (mineralization: 216-226 mg/l in summer and autumn; slight increases or 220-230 mg/l in

winter; and 20-25 mg/l in ice water); soft (hardness in all seasons: 2.30-2.40 mg-eq./l; water in ice is

much softer: 0.12-0.15 mg-eq./l).

Chemical water compositions and characteristics are slightly changeable (fluctuated) depending on

seasonal weather and hydrological regimes.  Ice emerges on Khuvsgul Lake starting from the end of

December; ice melting takes in mid-June and water resides for semi-year’s period.  During this period,

the Lake water is less fed by rainfall and runoff of its inflowing streams, but mainly by underground

water. In cold-free seasons, the mineralization is less and reaches its minimum in June because surface

water is fed by rainfall water. However, mineralization in the Lake water is relatively stable or less

changeable depending of seasons.

Figure 3.4 Mineralization in 25 sampled points (in moths)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

In winter or in March, mineralization of Khuvsgul Lake was the maximum or 666-790 mg/l in
point #17 in lower area from Khankh bridge and point#24 near Toilogt Lake. These amounts of
mineralization lies in the category “highly mineralized water”. In autumn, the mineralization in most
points was exceeding the standard amount, but it was within the standard amount in spring and summer.
These results show that mineralization in the Lake water is slightly fluctuated in months or seasons.

According to its spatial distributions, the mineralization is higher in the north, but it is likely to be

lower in the south of the Lake. The Lake entirely has water belonging to the category “very fresh and

fresh”.  However, mineralization is slightly high near Khatgal, but water in some parts is included in the
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category “moderately desalinized”. Mineralization in water in the west is slightly high in comparing to

that in the east. There are many tourist camps located along the western shore of the Lake, so high

pressure is given by these camps to the Lake water provided for a key polluting source in summers.
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Figure 3.5 Mapping mineralization results within Khuvsgul Lake, 2017-2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019
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3.3.2. Concentrations of key elements in the Lake water

Major ions (1 and 2) are differentiated by dominant anions; type1, where anion percentages are

more than 50 mg-eq./% and type 2, where anion percentage is not less by 10 mg-eq./% than the first

type’s percentage.  Then, percentages of hydro carbonate /HCO3/, sulphate /SO4/, chloride /Cl/ are

analyzed in the given order.  If their differences are not less by 10 mg-eq./%, they are classified into a

mixed type.  For the cation concentrations, the similar approach based on higher concentrations is applied

and classified into four groups: calcium, manganese, sodium, and mixed. Based on anion and cation

presentations the following types are classified (measuring unit: mg-eq./l):

- Type 1: HCO3
- > Ca++ + Mg++

- Type 2: HCO3
- < Ca++ + Mg++< HCO3

- + SO4
2-

- Type 3: HCO3
- + SO4

2-< Ca++ + Mg++

- Type 4: HCO3
- = 0

Key chemical elements in the Lake water samples were analyzed and the results obtained in March,

July, and October are shown in the tables and figures below.

Figure 3.6 Key chemical elements in the water (mg/l) March, 2019,

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

Эх ү ү свэр: “Найчрал Састайнэблэ” ХХК, “Усны чанарын хө тө лбө р”-ийн баг, 2019 он
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Table 3.3 Key element concentrations in water (mg/l), July 2017-2019,

№
HCO3

- CO3
-2 SO4

-2 Cl- Mg2
+ Na++K++ Ca2

+

2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019

MNS
900:2018 - - 500 mg/l 350 mg/l 30 mg/l 200+ mg/l 100 mg/l

MNS
4586:1998 - - 100 mg/l 300 mg/l - - -

ГУЦЗАН - - 100 mg/l 150 mg/l 30 mg/l - 90 mg/l

M-1 140.3 155.6 143.4 3 0 0 - 4 5 - 6.3 5.3 - 9.1 8.5 - 9.9 13.8 - 34.1 32.1

S-2 140.3 161.7 149.5 3 0 6 5 4 5 5.3 3.6 3.6 7.9 9.7 9.1 13.7 6.5 10.4 32.1 35.1 33.1

M-3 140.3 155.6 149.5 3 3 6 3 4 5 3.6 3.6 5.3 8.5 9.7 9.7 10.0 7.8 8.0 32.1 34.1 35.1

S-4 146.3 158.6 152.5 3 3 6 3 3.6 5 3.6 3.6 5.3 8.5 9.7 9.7 7.8 8.6 9.3 34.1 34.1 35.1

S-5 146.4 158.6 152.5 3 3 6 8 3.6 5 5.3 3.6 5.3 8.5 9.7 8.5 13.3 7.5 15.0 34.1 36.1 32.1

S-6 144.9 140.3 158.6 4 3 6 5 3.5 5 5.3 3.6 3.6 7.9 7.3 9.7 13.2 11.8 9.3 34.1 34.1 36.1

S-7 143.4 204.4 152.5 6 3 9 5 7 5 4.4 5.3 3.6 8.8 12.2 9.7 11.3 10.0 8.5 33.6 48.1 37.1

M-8 149.5 244.0 158.6 3 6 9 5 12 5 3.6 10.7 3.6 9.7 23.7 9.7 9.4 9.1 11.6 33.1 48.1 36.1

S-9 149.5 155.6 158.6 6 3 6 3 4.5 6 5.3 5.3 5.3 10.3 8.5 10.9 6.2 11.4 6.1 34.1 34.1 38.1

S-10 149.0 152.5 210.5 4 3 0 4 4.5 5 5.3 5.3 3.6 9.7 7.3 13.4 13.0 14.8 9.2 34.1 32.1 43.1

S-11 85.4 152.5 155.6 0 3 3 3 4.5 5 5.3 5.3 3.6 9.7 8.5 8.5 10.0 10.2 9.3 33.0 34.1 35.1

S-12 158.6 79.3 85.4 3 9 6 15 3.5 3 3.6 7.1 1.8 4.9 6.1 5.5 9.4 6.4 6.0 20.0 22.0 20.0

M-13 155.6 158.6 161.7 3 0 6 3 4 5 3.6 3.6 3.6 10.3 9.7 9.7 8.2 5.5 15.0 33.1 35.1 32.1

M-14 152.5 158.6 161.7 3 0 9 - 3.8 5 3.6 3.6 5.3 10.0 9.7 11.6 8.1 6.5 11.6 34.1 34.1 35.1

S-15 152.5 158.6 158.6 6 0 6 - 4 5 3.6 3.6 3.6 9.7 9.7 9.1 4.6 6.7 11.6 35.1 34.1 35.1

S-16 158.6 158.6 158.6 4.5 0 6 - 3.5 5 3.6 3.6 3.6 9.7 9.7 7.3 14.6 6.3 18.5 34.1 34.1 32.1

S-17 167.2 158.6 146.4 6 0 3 - 3.5 5 3.6 3.6 3.6 9.7 9.1 4.9 14.9 7.4 16.6 38.1 34.1 32.1

S-18 140.1 140.3 155.6 0 0 3 - 2.5 5 3.6 3.6 5.3 8.4 8.5 7.3 14.3 3.5 10.4 36.1 32.1 37.1

S-19 146.6 122.0 109.8 0 0 0 - 2 5 3.6 3.6 3.6 8.4 7.3 4.9 16.6 5.6 12.7 38.5 26.1 21.0

S-20 140.3 109.8 152.5 3 0 6 - 3 5 3.6 3.6 3.6 9.1 7.9 10.9 14.0 4.9 8.2 39.5 22.0 33.1

S-21 159.2 140.3 152.5 3 0 6 - 3.5 5 3.6 5.3 3.6 8.5 7.9 12.2 6.9 10.8 4.7 33.1 30.1 34.1

S-22 - 100.7 79.3 - 0 0 - 3.5 5 5.3 5.3 3.6 10.0 5.5 4.3 6.9 4.9 7.7 39.1 24.0 16.0

S-24 - 134.2 137.3 - 3 12 - 3.5 5 - 3.6 3.6 - 10.3 10.3 - 5.1 8.1 - 28.1 33.1

M-25 - 176.9 170.8 9 3 12 - 4 5 - 5.3 7.1 - 9.7 11.6 - 5.1 19.4 - 44.1 34.1

S-26 140.3 152.5 146.4 5 0 6 - 3.5 4 5.3 3.6 3.6 9.7 9.7 7.9 4.9 7.3 12.3 34.1 31.1 32.1

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019
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Table 3.4 Key element concentrations in water (mg/l), October 2017-2019

№
HCO3

- CO3
-2 SO4

-2 Cl- Mg2
+ Na++K++ Ca2

+

2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019

MNS 900:2018 - - 500 mg/l 350 mg/l 30 mg/l 200+ mg/l 100 mg/l

MNS 4586:1998 - - 100 mg/l 300 mg/l - - -

ГУЦЗАН - - 100 mg/l 150 mg/l 30 mg/l - 90 mg/l

M-1 - 161.7 183.0 - 0 0 - 4 0 - 3.6 53.2 - 9.7 42.5 - 7.67 8.0 - 34.1 46.0

S-2 134.2 158.6 165.0 3 0 0 5 4 0 5.3 3.6 17.8 7.3 10.3 39.5 9.6 7.67 8.0 32.1 32.1 42.0

M-3 146.4 164.7 249.0 3 0 42 9 4 0 3.6 3.6 39.0 9.7 10.3 67.0 4.7 7.67 8.0 36.1 34.1 70.0

S-4 - 164.7 268.0 - 0 0 4 0 - 3.6 32.0 - 9.7 61.3 - 8.82 9.0 - 34.1 64.1

S-5 146.4 164.7 250.0 3 0 0 10 5 0 3.6 3.6 24.8 7.9 10.3 65.1 11.2 8.15 8.0 35.1 34.1 68.1

S-6 - 161.7 104.0 - 0 0 4 0 - 3.6 14.2 - 10.9 50.6 - 5.37 6.0 - 34.1 54.1

S-7 146.4 158.6 256.0 3 0 0 6 4 0 3.6 3.6 17.8 8.3 10.9 31.1 8.0 4.22 5.0 34.1 34.1 34.0

M-8 146.4 167.8 281.0 3 0 0 5 4 0 3.6 3.6 32.0 8.5 10.3 46.1 8.1 7.67 8.0 34.1 35.1 50.1

S-9 146.4 161.7 165.0 3 0 0 5 4 0 3.6 3.6 10.6 8.5 10.9 39.3 9.0 5.70 6.0 34.1 34.1 42.0

S-10 - 164.7 189.0 - 0 0 - 4 0 - 3.6 21.3 - 10.9 46.5 - 4.29 4.0 - 36.1 50.1

S-11 - 164.7 109.0 - 0 48 - 4 0 - 3.6 10.6 - 10.9 36.0 - 6.52 7.0 - 34.1 40.0

S-12 152.5 109.8 134.0 0 0 0 10 4 0 4.3 3.6 24.8 8.5 6.7 34.0 10.1 3.07 3.0 34.1 26.1 38.0

M-13 152.5 183.0 195.0 3 0 0 4.5 4 0 3.6 3.6 17.8 10.3 10.3 36.3 6.4 5.37 5.0 33.1 42.1 40.0

M-14 - 164.7 152.0 - 0 42 - 4 0 - 3.6 35.5 - 10.9 42.5 - 6.67 7.0 - 34.1 46.0

S-15 - 161.7 213.0 - 3 24 - 4 0 - 3.6 35.5 - 10.9 42.0 - 8.82 9.0 - 33.1 46.0

S-16 152.5 161.7 220.0 6 3 0 15 4 0 3.6 3.6 35.5 9.7 10.9 38.3 13.3 7.67 8.0 35.1 34.1 42.0

S-17 176.9 164.7 238.0 0 0 0 20 5 0 6.4 3.6 35.5 10.9 9.7 42.5 18.4 4.70 5.0 36.1 38.1 46.0

S-18 152.5 161.7 195.0 3 0 0 12 4 0 5.3 5.3 36.1 9.7 10.9 22.0 11.8 6.52 7.0 34.1 34.1 26.0

S-19 - 112.9 201.0 - 0 0 - 4 0 - 3.6 46.2 - 7.3 49.0 - 7.60 8.0 - 22.0 52.1

S-20 - 152.5 183.0 - 0 0 - 5 0 - 3.6 39.0 - 10.3 21.1 - 4.70 5.0 - 33.1 24.0

S-21 146.4 152.5 226.0 3 0 0 6 4 0 3.6 3.6 28.4 7.3 9.7 30.0 10.5 6.52 7.0 34.1 32.1 34.0

S-22 - 97.6 176.0 - 0 42 - 4 0 - 3.6 35.5 - 6.7 32.0 - 6.52 7.0 - 19.0 36.0

S-24 - 158.6 176.0 - 0 48 - 4 0 - 3.6 14.2 - 11.6 38.3 - 6.52 7.0 - 31.1 42.0

M-25 231.8 182.0 - 0 30 - 4 0 - 3.6 56.8 - 12.2 22.5 20.32 20.0 - 42.1 26.0

S-26 152.5 155.6 170.0 3 0 42 8 3 0 5.3 3.6 46.2 10.3 10.9 21.0 10.5 4.89 5.0 33.1 32.1 24.0

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019
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Annual measurements of CO3
-2 concentration showed 0-12 mg/l in July, 2019 and 0-48 mg/l in

October of the year. The minimum concentration was in July because surface water is fed by rainfall
water.  The maximum concentration was detected in autumn. Compared to the rest, the chloride ion
concentration was the lowest and relatively even in the samples seasonally collected.

Figure 3.7 Relevance of mineralization and key elements in Khuvsgul Lake water

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

The graph above shows hydro-carbonate and calcium ion concentrations are straightly increased;

sulphate and chloride ion concentrations are relatively even; and chlorine ion concentration is the

minimum. For anions: ion ratios are HCO3
->SO4

2->Cl- and for cations: Ca2+>Na+>K+>Mg2+, when the

mineralization is the minimum, and Ca2+> Mg2+>Na+>K+, when the mineralization is increased (the

magnesium concentration is increased). In a nutshell,  ion concentrations are stable and their values are

close to each other within the Lake surface because the Lake water’s mass is high; flows of its tributary

streams are low; and the Lake’s water mixing is adequate. Furthermore, no noticeable changes are seen in

key ion ratios in the chemical water compositions.

3.3.3. Turbidity

Turbidity in the Lake water varies depending on seasonal and periodic conditions and is the

variable quickly changed within short time.

Table 3.5 Turbidity in Khuvsgul Lake

№ Location
2017 2018 2019

VII X VII IX III VII X

MNS 900:2018 – 5 NTU

M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd - - 5.84 7.27 2.75 4.63 3.72

S-2 Damjlaga bridge 4.49 1.93 3.84 5.82 3.67 2.71 1.36

M-3 Khatgal waterway 3.96 2.01 3.90 4.25 3.94 4.42 1.36

S-4 Tsahir Tolgoi /opposite Tsenuun Khuvuu 3.55 - 2.42 5.10 5.36 4.26 1.41

S-5 Khatgal station 4.87 1.80 2.33 4.73 2.51 3.49 3.57

S-6 Lower Modod Bulan/ opposite Dul tourist camp 3.16 - 2.27 9.39 0.50 4.55 2.44

S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp 3.28 1.75 9.08 5.06 2.14 5.58 6.42

M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai 3.40 1.77 18.46 5.55 2.15 8.32 10.3
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S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 4.48 1.33 6.87 5.23 2.14 6.53 6.9

S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp 5.11 - 5.31 10.49 1.06 5.34 8.53

S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 3.40 - 4.29 4.54 1.15 2.58 2.21

S-12 Khoroo River, the inflowing part into the Lake 4.96 1.27 5.09 1.62 1.74 2.75 3.52

M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 17.00 1.64 3.95 3.41 2.80 8.93 2.33

M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 4 - 3.77 4.67 2.74 7.19 1.58

S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 3.39 - 3.51 3.48 2.00 4.51 1.26

S-16 Khankh station 6.38 1.50 4.03 3.26 2.05 2.54 2.46

S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 5.49 2.20 4.77 2.14 2.64 3.76 1.56

S-18 Taana Am /interchange & campsite of Russia 4.58 1.12 4.36 1.67 1.77 2.75 1.51

S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 3.42 - 3.77 3.12 8.19 3.68 1.26

S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 2.52 - 2.61 2.62 4.69 4.37 1.71

S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 7.63 1.03 3.98 2.95 2.39 3.15 1.74

S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 6.00 - 3.82 2.92 1.66 3.25 2.91

S-23 Ongolog Lake - - 9.53 5.80 2.27 4.18 4.14

S-24 Toilogt Lake - - 28.85 7.36 3.10 3.95 13.8

M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 5.04 1.18 4.73 4.69 1.18 4.02 3.72

S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad (Wishing Rock) - - 3.87 - 2.21 3.73 -

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

Turbidity of Khuvsgul Lake water was 2.52-17.0 NTU in summer and 1.03-2.20 NTU (more

transparent) in autumn, 2017.  According to the 2018 summer sampling, it was 28.85 NTU in point #24 or

Toilogt Lake in summer because of storm flow happened in the summer. In the autumn, it was 1.62-18.46

NTU. According to the 2019 sampling, the turbidity was 2.71-8.93 NTU in the summer, 1.36-10.3 NTU

in the autumn, and exceeding the surface water freshness category norm in one point in the winter.

Figure 3.8 Turbidity concentrations in Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

The graph above shows that no turbidity emerges in the Lake water in winter and the maximum

turbidity is in summer months because of frequent rains occurring. The highest amount was detected near

Khatgal. It is resulted from high tourist flows in summer.

3.3.4. Ammonium ion pollution in the Lake water
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The table 3.6 below shows the ammonium ion concentrations, the organic pollution, in the Lake water.

Table 3.6 Ammonium ion concentrations in the Lake water, mg/l

№ Location
2017 2018 2019

VII X VII IX III VI VII X

MNS 4586:1998 Ammonium nitrogen– 0.5 mg/l

Surface water freshness category norm: - <0.02 extremely fresh; 0.05 fresh; 0.1 slightly polluted; 0.3 polluted; 0.5< highly

polluted;

M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd - - 0.1 0 0 0.15 0.1 0

S-2 Damjlaga bridge 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

M-3 Khatgal waterway 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0

S-4 Tsahir Tolgoi /opposite Tsenuun Khuvuu 0.05 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-5 Khatgal station 0.08 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0

S-6
Lower Modod Bulan/ opposite Dul tourist

camp 0.04 - 0 0 0 0.15 0 0

S-7
Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist

camp 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai 0.06 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0

S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 0

S-10
Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist

camp 0.12 - 0 0 0 0 0.1 0

S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 0.08 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-12 Khoroo River, the inflowing part into the Lake 0.13 0 0.05 0 0 0 0 0

M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 0.09 0.3 0 0 0.2 0 0 0

M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 0.05 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-16 Khankh station 0.04 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 0.24 0.2 0 0 0.2 0 0 0

S-18 Taana Am /interchange & campsite of Russia 0.03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 0 - 0 0.05 0 0 0 0

S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 0.34 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 0.39 - 0.15 0 0 1 0.15 0

S-23 Ongolog Lake - - 0 0 0 0.2 0 0

S-24 Toilogt Lake - - 0.2 0 0.7 0.8 0.2 0

M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.1 0 0

S-26
Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad (Wishing

Rock) - - 0 - 0 - 0
-

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

According to the sampling in July, 2017, the ammonium concentrations were detected: 0.24-0.39

mg/l in points in lower area from Khankh bridge, Sevsuul Am and Dalbaa River and which were within

the MNS 4586:1998 standards, but they were included in “slightly polluted” and “polluted as per the

surface water freshness category norm. Analysis results of the samples collected in July 2018 and 2019

showed not any amounts exceeding the standard amount were detected in the points.  However, analysis

results of the samples collected in March and June, 2019 showed: 0.7, 0.8 mg/l in Toilogt Lake and which

were exceeding the MNS 4586:1998 standard and included in “highly polluted” according to the surface

water freshness category norm.

According to the 2019 measurements, the ammonium concentrations were mostly detected in the

points near Khatgal, specifically the tourist camp. Moreover, relatively high ammonium concentrations
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were detected in the samples from water of tributary streams on the north-western, eastern, and south-

eastern shores of the Lake because local herders with large herds usually reside their valleys in summers.

Water of these streams is being polluted by herds and by the wastes (e.g. solid and liquid wastes of

livestock) transferred by rainfall water.

Figure 3.9 Ammonium pollution measurement results, 2017-2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019
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4. BIOLOGICAL AND FISH SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS IN KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS

TRIBUTARY STREAMS

4.1. Purpose and methodology

4.1.1. Justification and purpose

The research and monitoring team collected and analyzed samples from the points designated on the

western, eastern, southern, and northern shores of Khuvsgul Lake to assess the current status of Khuvsgul

Lake and its tributary streams and assess the water quality biological method (referenced international

method for assessment of water quality with biological method) under the water quality monitoring

programme. The following sampling has been carried out:

 Benthic organism samples from 57 points and fish samples six points in 2017;

 Benthic organism samples from 43 points and fish samples three points in 2018;

 Benthic organism samples from 26 points and fish samples three points in 2019;

Purpose of the monitoring is to evaluate water quality with biological method through sampling

benthic organisms from the designated points for analysis of water pollution tolerant biotic index at their

family levels and to identify age, growth, and dietary compositions of the Khuvsgul grayling, the endemic

species to the Lake.

4.1.2. Sampling and analysis methodology

Sampling and analysis has been carried out in accordance with the international methods and

methodology in fish and hydro-biological analysis. The table 4.1 below shows the sample materials

collected and analyzed.
Table 4.1 Sample sizes for analysis

Sample types
Quantity

2017 2018 2019
1. Samples of benthic organisms 57 35 26
2. Fish samples

- Age identification (piece) 75 50

- General measurements (piece) 231 65 74

- Detailed morphological measurements (piece) 125 42
- Dietary compositions (piece) 50 22

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2019

In 2017, sampling of benthic organisms was done from a total of 57 points and sampling points were grouped 

including 13 points on the western shore, 14 points on the eastern shore, and 8 points on the northern

shore of the Lake.  In 2019, sampling of benthic organisms was done in 26 points around the Lake for

analysis.

In 2017, local specialists and researchers of the KLERBA were provided with methodological

training on basic measurements and data collection of game fish and methods of sampling of benthic

organisms. During 2018 field measurements, the KLERBA database specialist (B. Galindev) collected

samples of benthic organisms from vegetated and non-vegetated parts along the Lake’s shoreline and

rivers used a 0.1 m2 area, 40 cm long, and 25 cm wide rectangular mesh with metal frame and wooden

handles. The invertebrate samples collected were put in a white plate with water, picked them up with

pliable tweezers, and put in 75% spirit fixation.  Each sample container was put with a label with the
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details: date, place, and location, part of the Lake and river, and the method used for the sample

collection.

Figure 4.1 Locations of sampling points for fish and benthic organisms around Khuvsgul Lake and its

tributary streams, 2017

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team. 2017
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Table 4.2 Sampling of benthic organisms in three locations: western, eastern, and northern shores of

Khuvsgul Lake, 2018

Location I. The western shore of the Lake

Н-1: The lake shore opposite of “Eg Tour” tourist camp
Н-2: The lake shore opposite of “Ar Tsaram” tourist camp
Н-3: The lake shore opposite of “Bayanbuural” tourist camp
Н-4: "Gurvan Erdene" tourist camp
Н-5: “Art 88 resort” tourist camp
Н-6: The lake shore opposite of Toilogt Lake
Н-7: The lake shore opposite of "Grand tour"
Н-8: The lake shore opposite of “Suuj уул” tourist camp
Н-9: Opposite of “Saikhan Khangai” tourist camp
Н-10: Opposite of “Dul” tourist camp
Н-11: Khatgal hydrological guard station
Н-12: The lake shore opposite of “Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist camp
Н-13: Eg River

Location II: the eastern shore of the Lake

Н-14: Khilen River’s inflowing part into the Lake
Н-15: Zagastai
Н-16: Borsogo River
Н-17: The Lake shore in lower area from Borsogo River’s inflowing
part into the Lake
Н-18: Dalbaa River
Н-19: D The Lake shore in lower area from Dalbaa River’s inflowing
part into the Lake
Н-20: The Lake shore opposite of “Agarta” holiday camp
Н-21: Anjigas River
Н-22: Morin Tsutgal River
Н-23: The Lake shore in lower area from Morin Tsutgal River’s
inflowing part into the Lake
Н-24: Sevsuul River
Н-25: The Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul River’s inflowing
part into the Lake
Н-26: Noyon River
Н-27: Turag River

Location III: the eastern shore of the Lake

Н-28: Khankh River
Н-29: Khankh River bridge
Н-30: Khankh’s  hydrological guard station
Н-31: The Lake shore near Khankh’s  Oil filling station
Н-32: Turt Sudag
Н-33: The Lake shore near Monros Tour
Н-34: Khoroo River
Н-35: The Lake shore near Doloon Uul (Seven Mountains)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018

I

II

III
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Figure 4.2 Locations of fish and benthic organism sampling points around Khuvsgul Lake and its

tributary streams, 2019.

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019

The samples were analyzed in a laboratory with Stemi DV4 binoculars at order, family, genus, and

species levels in accordance with the Handbook for Freshwater Invertebrates in Russia and its adjacent
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territories handbooks (“Определитель freshwater пресноводных беспозоночных России и

сопредельных территорий”) and “Aquatic insects of China useful for monitoring water quality”

(Цалолихина, 2001; 2004; John C. Morse et. all., 1994).

Used the current methodology designed by international researchers, we have taken into account

the pollution tolerant biotic index of benthic organisms for their families and Saprobic classifications for

comparison of larvae numbers of Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera with those of other organic

pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area when assessing water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its

tributary streams by biological method.

For assessment of water ecology with a biological method, Hilsenhoff (1988), a German scientist,

used pollution tolerant biotic indices of water organisms at their family levels.

Biotic Index = ∑(gxS)/G

G-number of individuals; S-biotic index of family; G-total number of individuals;

Furthermore, John Morse (1994), a American scientist, also used pollution tolerant biotic indices of

benthic organisms at their community level.

BI =  ii tx * / N

xi = number of individuals (x) at the genus (i); ti = toleration capacity i of the genus; N = total numbers of

organisms in the sample;

Pollution tolerant biotic indices are 0-10; where 0= intolerable organic pollution; 10 = extremely tolerable

organic pollution (Morse, 1994).

Table 4.3 Biotic index classification

Classification Excellent Fresh Slightly polluted Polluted
Extremely
polluted

Biotic index < 4.17 4.18-5.09 5.10-5.91 5.92-7.05 > 7.06

Scientists, Goodnight and Whitley (1961), American scientists, assessed river pollution with numbers of

individuals of the Tubifex tubifex, which usually occur in small numbers, per 1м2 benthic sediment as

follows:

Fresh
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex is less than 60% among the benthic organisms

collected in the sample;

Moderately polluted
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex accounts for 60%-80% among the benthic

organisms collected in the sample;

Dirty water
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex accounts for more than 80% among the benthic

organisms collected in the sample;

After the benthic organisms in the sample are identified in their families, genera, and species, the saprobic

methodological guidelines for Russian Standard on fresh water classifications (GOSТ 17.1.2.04–77) were

applied for comparison and analysis.

Table 4.4 Saprobic classification of water and distributions of benthic organisms

Taxonomic group
Taxonomic group dominant Saprobic classifications

Species population: high Species population: low
Of which:

 Tubicid and Lumbricide кс бм

(1)

(2)
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 Leeches
 Nematoda ам – п

бм – ам
ам – п (маш их хэмжээтэй)

-
бм

Mollusk:
 Gastropoda
 Gilled snail

о – бм
о – бм

кс, ам
ам

Diptera
 Hironomide
 Hironomus

о, бм
ам

кс, ам
бм, п

Note: kceno-saprobic water (кс); oligo-saprobic water (о);   mezo-saprobic water (бм);   mezo-

saprobic water (ам); poly-saprobic water (п); hyber- saprobic water (гп);

To identify age and sex ratios and diet compositions of Khuvsgul grayling in the Lake, fish samples

were collected by monitoring fish net.  A total of 231 individuals of fish in the first year or 2017, a total

of 65 individuals in 2018, and a total of 74 individuals of fish sampled for biological analysis.

Measurements of the fish caught included: body lengths and weights; identification of sex and sexual

product levels; and laboratory analysis of the gastro-intestinal parts put in 4% formalin solution.

Moreover, ages of Khuvsgul grayling were identified by their scales (Чугунов, 1939; Правдин, 1966;

Методические указания, 1986). Dietary compositions of the species were identified in accordance with

the «Guidelines for Studies on Fish Diets and their Interrelationship in Natural Conditions (1974)».

General diet composition was described by percent of weight and percent of frequency of occurrence of

each prey species in the dietary composition.

4.1.3. Review of previous studies

American and Chinese scientists/researchers studied water quality and ecology of water

environment used biological methods based on its biodiversity and their populations and tolerant

capacities to their environments.

The researchers used, in particular, the benthic insects’ larva as pollution indicators based on their

sensitivity and adaptability to their environments. They assessed water quality compared numbers of larva

of Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera, the fresh water indicators, with the numbers of other insects

tolerable to organic pollution.

Water quality of six tributary streams on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake has been assessed

by biological methods since 2002 under the “Dynamics of Biodiversity Loss and Permafrost Melt in Lake

Khuvsgul National Park” (Sanaa, Suvdtsetseg, 2002; Sanaa, Solden, 2003; Sanaa 2004).

Studies on the EPT, the indicator species of fresh water in Mongolia, were conducted by Landa

and Soldan in 1978-1983. They recorded 68 species including 10 species newly recorded of

Ephemroptera including and about 50 species including 21 newly recored in Khuvsgul Lake and its

vicinity (Gelhaus and Goulden, 2002).

During the studies on Plecoptera conducted in Mongolia between 1968 and 1980, there were 51

species recorded (Rauser, 1968; Joost, 1970; Zhiltzova 1972, 1975, 1979, 1982; Zhiltzova and

Varykhanova, 1984; Erbaeva et al, 1989).  In decade following these studies, Zhiltzova (1997), a Russian

researcher, recorded 19 species including six new species of Plecoptera and 17 species recorded in

Khuvsul Lake and its vicinity.  Amongst, the Capnia khubsuculica was recorded as endemic to this area.

Additionally, eight species of Plecoptera were recorded in Khuvsul Lake and its vicinity (Zhiltzova and

Varykhanova, 1987), Ignac Sivec (1996).  There were 47 species of Trichoptera recorded in Khuvsgul
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Lake and its vicinity and 11 species of them were newly recorded first time in the region (Gelhaus and

Goulden, 2002).

Following the transition to the market economy commenced in Mongolian in the 1990s,

international researchers including John Morse the Professor of Clemson University, the USA; J.

Gelhaus, the PhD, Entomologist of Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia; T. Sodan, the PhD, Czech

scientist; Steven S. Harris and Aishi L. Prater, the PhD, the USA, lectured about benthos research at

national universities in the country.  Under the Khuvsgul Project, the benthos studies were conducted in

six rivers on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake in 2002-2006.  There were distributions of 10 species of

Plecoptera and 24 species of Ephemroptera newly recorded and 10 species of the latest (Ephemroptera)

were recorded in Khuvsgul Lake vicinity. There were 27 species of nine families of Trichoptera recorded

and four species of them were recorded in Khuvsgul Lake vicinity (Gelhaus and Goulden, 2002). Water

quality was assessed by biological method in upper, middle, and lower parts of six tributary streams on

the eastern shore of the Lake based on pollution tolerant biotic indeces at family levels of benthic

organisms (Sanaa, Suvdtsetseg, 2004).

Criteria of assessment of water quality with biotic index (BI) were first documented in North

Caroline’s shallow streams.  Pollution tolerance capacity is estimated by multiplying sum of each taxon

(order, family) with number of the taxon and then dividing by the taxon number in the sample. The

pollution tolerance capacity index is assigned with scores from 0 to 10, where 0 =intolerable to organic

pollution and 10 tolerable to organic pollution.

Tolerance capacities of insects in Mongolia have not been studied, so the BI is not considered for

analysis in the country. Therefore, the tolerance capacity indices identified in the North Caroline are used

as reference. Larva of all water insects are not identified in the country until today, so the tolerance

capacity indices of the species in North Caroline are also used in averaging principle for water insect

genera in Mongolia.

John Morse, the American scientist, recommends considering the following conditions.

(1) A lack of studies on larva of all water insects in Mongolia are somehow related to that adult insects

are not fully studied and identified.

(2) Pollution tolerance levels and capacities of water insect species can be identified, provided all water

insects in Mongolia are studied and identified at their larva levels (Morse 2002).

Therefore, studies on benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams have been

continually conducted since the 1990s, database on larvae and adults of benthic insects have been created,

and some research articles and publications have been released at international and national levels.  These

reference materials play an important role in comparative analysis of the scientific materials published

and carrying out on-site studies on changes to water ecosystem in the country.

4.2. Results of sampling and analysis of benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary

streams

The sample materials were tested in laboratory conditions while using the pollution tolerant biotic

indices of benthic organisms at their family level, the saprobicic classifications, and comparison of larvae

numbers of Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera with those of other organic pollution tolerant

insect orders per unit area when assessing water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams by

biological method.
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In 2017, a total of 110 benthic species of 43 genera of 32 families of 12 orders were recorded; and

68 species of 31 genera of 26 families of 10 orders were recorded in 2018; and 27 families of nine orders

recorded from 26 points in 2019.

4.2.1. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake with

biological method

The figure 4.3 below shows comparison of larva numbers of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and

Trichoptera (EPT), the freshwater indicators, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders

per unit area in the sampling points on the western shore of the Lake.

Figure 4.3 Comparison of the benthic insect compositions with the freshwater indicator EPT in the

sampling points on the western shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018

Table 4.5 Sampling points within Khuvsgul Lake and their analysis results

№ Sampling in 2017 № Sampling in 2018

Н-1 Dood Modot Bulan Н-1 The Lake shore in the south of “Eg Tour” camp

Н-2 Khajuu Jijig Tsuurum Н-2 The Lake shore in the south of “Ar Tsaram” camp

Н-3 Khuzuuvch Shil Н-3 The Lake shore in the south of “Bayanbuural” camp

Н-4
Gravel stony bed opposite "Dream
Khuvsgul" camp Н-4 “Gurvan Erdene” tour camp

Н-5
Vegetated bed opposite "Dream
Khuvsgul" camp Н-5 “Art 88 Resort” camp

Н-6
The shore oppositie Khar Us mineral
water Н-6 The Lake shore opposite of Toilogt Lake

Н-7 Khar Us River Н-7 The Lake shore opposite of "Grand Tour" camp

Н-8 “Gurvan Erdene” tour camp Н-8 The Lake shore opposite of “SuujUul” camp

Н-9 In the south of "Jankhai" tour camp Н-9 In the south of “Saikhan Khangai” camp

Н-10 In the south of "Grand Tour" Н-10 In the south of “Dul”

Н-11 Jankhai Davaa Am Н-11 Khatgal station

Н-12 Next to the oil filling station Н-12
The Lake shore opposite of “Tsenguun Khuvuu”
camp

Н-13 Opposite the wool factory Н-13 Eg River

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018
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Figure 4.4 Locations of sampling points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018

According to the EPT comparison, the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 94-96% the

samples from the points in the south of Khar Us mineral water (H-6) and Khar Us River (H-7). However,

the extremely polluted water indicator Tubifex tubifex provides for 9.2% in the point (H-12) and larvae of

the mollusks, Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to diverse environment and the

indicators of the water polluted with organic matters provide for 81.6%-near the oil filling station.

The figure above shows the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 75.7-82.3% in the samples

taken from points on the Lake shores against “Gurvan Erdene” tourist camp (H-4), “Art 88 Resort” tourist

camp (H-5), and Toilogt Lake (H-6).  However, the extremely polluted water indicator Tubifex tubifex

provides for 7.8-18.6% in the samples taken from points on the Lake shores against the populated area
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Khatgal,  “Dul” tourist camp (H-10), Khatgal’s hydrological guard station (H-11), “Tsenguun Khuvuu”

tourist camp (H-12). Larvae of the mollusks, Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to

diverse environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide for 39.1-79.4%

in the samples from these points. There was a (100 %) larva of Simulidae, the evricants adapted to diverse

environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, in the sample taken from Eg

River (H-13).

The figure 4.5 shows quantities of larvae of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera

(EPT) genera in the sampled points on the western Lake shore.

Figure 4.5 Quantities of larvae of the EPT genera in 13 sampled points on the western shore of

Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018

Taxa richness and sensitivity of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) to water

quality change are reliable measurements for assessment of water quality by biological method in

addition to their simplicity in identification and estimates.

According to the unpublished monitoring network data in North Caroline, the EPT richness is

much sensitive to water pollution and taxa richness (family, genus, species  populations) is irrelevant/not

dependent on annual flow changes (Morse and Gelhous, 2002).

International researchers are under review of consideration of the EPT insects in a way more

tailored to river and water environments in Mongolia and China and suggest comparing and analyzing the

data on these species in either polluted or fresh water rivers/lakes for confirmation (Morse.J.1994).

Thus, the team compared larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the

freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area for

assessment of their populations in the sampled areas.

Figure 4.5 shows that numbers of larvae of Ephemroptera and Plecoptera are higher in the samples

taken from the points opposite of “Ar Tsaram” (Н-2) and Toilogt Lake (Н-6) compared to that in the rest

of the points. The Siphlonuridae and Heptageniidae of the Ephemroptera were detected in the samples

taken from the points opposite of “Dul” tourist camp (Н-10), Khatgal station (Н-11), and “Tsenguun

Khuvuu” tourist camp (Н-12).  No any genera of the freshwater indicator EPT larvae of have been

detected in the sample taken from Eg River (H-13).
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Table 4.6 shows the assessment of the water quality on the western shore of the Lake with pollution

tolerant biotic indices of the benthic organisms at their family levels and saprobic classifications.
Table 4.6 Sampled points and their analysis results, he western shore of the Lake

№ Sampling points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classification

Sampling and analysis results, 2017

1
Dood Modot Bulan

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам)

2
Khajuu Jijig Tsuurum

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам)

3 Khuzuuvch Shil Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly

polluted (ам)

4
Gravel stony bed opposite "Dream Khuvsgul"
camp

Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly

polluted (ам)

5 Vegetated bed opposite "Dream Khuvsgul" camp Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам)
6 The shore oppositie Khar Us mineral water Fresh Fresh (o)
7 Khar Us River Extremely fresh Fresh (o)

8 “Gurvan Erdene” tour camp Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly

polluted (ам)

9 In the south of "Jankhai" tour camp Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам)

10 In the south of "Grand Tour" Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам)

11 Jankhai Davaa Am Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly

polluted (ам)

12 Next to the oil filling station Highly polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly

polluted (п)

13 Oppoisite of the wool factory Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам)
Sampling and analysis results, 2018

Н-1
The Lake shore opposite of “Eg Tour”
tourist camp

Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly
polluted (ам)

Н-2
The Lake shore opposite of “Ar Tsaram”
tourist camp

Fresh fresg (o)

Н-3
The Lake shore opposite of “Bayanbuural”
tourist camp

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted (ам)

Н-4 "Gurvan Erdene” tourist camp Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-5 “Art 88 Resort” tourist camp Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly
polluted (ам)

Н-6 The Lake shore opposite of Toilogt Lake Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-7
The Lake shore opposite of "Grand Tour"-
tourist camp

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted (ам)

Н-8
The Lake shore opposite of “Suuj уул”
tourist camp

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted (ам)

Н-9
The Lake shore opposite of “Saikhan
Khangai” tourist camp

Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly
polluted (ам)

Н-10
The Lake shore opposite of “Dul” tourist
camp

Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly
polluted (п)

Н-11 Khatgal’s hydrological guard station Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted (ам)

Н-12
The Lake shore opposite of “Tsenguun
Khuvuu” tourist camp

Highly polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly
polluted (п)

Н-13 Eg River Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly
polluted (п)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018
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The assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the western shore of the Lake with

biological method shows as follows: water quality was assessed with “extremely fresh” in one point;

“fresh” in one point; “slightly polluted” in four points; “polluted” in six points, and “highly polluted” in

one point according to their biotic index assessment in 2017.  According  to the 2018 sample and analysis

results, the water quality was “fresh in three points and “slightly polluted” in three points, “polluted” in

six points, and “highly polluted” in one point.
Table 4.7 Assessment of water quality with biotic index, the western shore

Freshness and pollution 2017 2018

Extremely fresh 1 -

Fresh 1 3

Slightly polluted 4 3

Polluted 6 6

Highly polluted 1 1

Total 13 13

According to the 2017 saprobic classifications of the water quality on the western shore, water

samples were assessed with “fresh” (o) in two points; with β- mezo-saprobic or slightly polluted (бм) in

four points; with α-mezo-saprobic or moderately polluted (ам) in six points; with poly-saprobic or highly

polluted (п) in one point. According to the 2018 classifications, water samples were assessed with oligo-

saprobic or “fresh (o)” in 3 points; with β- mezo-saprobic or slightly polluted (бм) in three points; with α-

mezo-saprobic or moderately polluted (ам) in four points; and with poly-saprobic or highly polluted (п) in

three points on the western shore of the Lake .

Table 4.8 Saprobic classifications of water quality in the sampled points on the western shore of the

Lake

Бохирдлын ангилал 2017 2018

Fresh 2 3

Slightly polluted 4 3

Moderately polluted 6 4

Highly polluted 1 3

4.2.2. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake

with biological method

There are a total of 39 benthic insect species of 32 genera of 23 families of nine orders recorded

in seven points designated on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality was assessed with

the biological method: their pollution tolerant indecis at their family level, the saprobic classifications and

comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater

indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area. On the south-

eastern shore of the Lake, we collected four samples from gravely/stony and vegetated bottoms along the

Lake and three samples from its tributary streams.

The graph 4.6 shows comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and

Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders

per unit area in the sample points.
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Figure 4.6 Comparison of the benthic organism compositions against the freshwater indicator EPT in

the sampled points on the south-eastern shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017

The figure shows the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 73.3-86.5% in the points on the

Lake shore Khegtsar River (H-16) and Alagtsar River (H-17). In the rest of the points, larvae of the

molluscs, Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to diverse environment and the

indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide  for 60.7-96.8%. However, the extremely

polluted water indicator Tubifex tubifex were not recorded in the water samples on the shore. The table

4.9 shows the assessment of the water quality with pollution tolerant biotic indices of the benthic

organisms at their family levels and saprobic classifications.

Table 4.9 Assessment of water quality with the biotic index and saprobic classifications, the south-

eastern shore of the Lake

№ Sampled points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classifications

14 Nuuriin khooloi Slightly polluted
β-mezo-saprobic or slightly
polluted (ам)

15 Sagsiin Am Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or moderately
polluted (ам)

16 Khegtsar River Fresh Fresh (o)
17 Alag-Tsar River Fresh Fresh (o)

18
The Lake shore in upper area from Alag-Tsar
River’s tributary

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or moderately
polluted

19 Khilent Slightly polluted
β-mezo-saprobic or slightly
polluted (ам)

20 Baga Sant Am Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or moderately
polluted

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017

According to the BI assessment, water samples were assessed with “fresh” in two points, with

“slightly polluted” in three points, with “polluted” in one point on the shore. According to the saprobic

classifications, water samples were assessed with “fresh (o)” in two points, with β- mezo-saprobic or

slightly polluted (бм) in two points; and with α-mezo-saprobic or moderately polluted (ам) in three

points.
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4.2.3. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake with

biological method

There are a total of 34 benthic species of 32 genera of 24 families of seven orders recorded in 14

points designated on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality was assessed with the biological

method: their pollution tolerant indices at their family level, the saprobic classifications and comparison

of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insects,

with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area.

Figure 4.7 shows comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera,

the freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area in

the points.

Figure 4.7 Comparison of the benthic organism compositions against the freshwater indicator EPT, the

eastern shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017

Figure 4.7 shows the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 77.7-85.1% in the points on the

Lake shore in upper area from Dalbaa River’s inflowing part (H-19) and in the middle of Sevsuul River

(H-24). In the rest of the points, larvae of the molluscs, Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants

adapted to diverse environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide  for

34.7-98.0%.  Larvae of the Chironomidae, the Simulidae, and the Culicidae, the evericants adapted to

diverse environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide for 100% in

the samples from the points against “Agarta” tourist camp (H-20), the middle of Morin Tsutgal River (H-

22), and lower area from Sevsuul River’s inflowing part (H-25).

Figure 4.8 shows quantities of larvae of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera insect

genera in the sampled points on the eastern Lake shore.
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Figure 4.8 Quantities of larvae of the EPT insect genera in 14 sampled points on the eastern shore of

Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018

The figure 4.8 shows higher numbers of quantities of the Ephemroptera genera in the points on

the Lake shores against lower area from Dalbaa River (Н-18), upper area from Dalbaa River’s inflowing

part to the Lake (Н-19), and in the middle of Turag River and of quantities of the Plecoptera genera

larvae in the point in middle Anjigas River (H-21) compared to that in the rest of the sampled points.

However, no quantities of larvae of the freshwater indicator EPT genera have been recorded in the

samples taken from the points against “Agarta” tourist camp (H-20), in middle Morin Tsutgal River (H-

22), and in lower area from Sevsuul River’s inflowing part to the Lake (H-25).

Table 4.10 shows the assessment of the water quality in the sampled points on the eastern shore

of the Lake with pollution tolerant biotic indices of the benthic organisms at their family level and

saprobic classifications.

Table 4.10 Assessment of water quality with biotic indices and saprobicic classifications, the eastern

shore of the Lake

№ Sampled points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classifications

Н-14 Khilen River’s inflowing part Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly
polluted (п)

Н-15 Zagastai Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted

Н-16 Borsogo River Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or
slightly polluted (ам)

Н-17
The Lake shore in lower area from Borsogo
River’s inflowing part

Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted

Н-18 Dalbaa River Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted

Н-19
The Lake shore in upper area from Dalbaa
River’s inflowing part

Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-20
The Lake shore opposite of Agarta tourist
camp

Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly
polluted (п)

Н-21 Anjigas River Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted

Н-22 Morin Tsutgal River Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted

Н-23
The Lake shore in lower area from Morin
Tsutgal River’s inflowing part

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or
moderately polluted
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Н-24 Sevsuul River’s middle Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-25
The Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul
River’s inflowing part

Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly
polluted (п)

Н-26 Noyon River Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or
slightly polluted (ам)

Н-27 Turag River Fresh Fresh (o)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018

The assessment of water quality in the 14 sampled points on the eastern shore of the Lake with

biological method shows as follows: water quality was assessed with “fresh” in three points; “slightly

polluted” in four points; and “polluted” in seven points according to their biotic indices; while water

quality is assessed with oligo-saprob or fresh (o) in three points; with β- mezzo-saprob or less polluted

(бм) in two points; with α-mezo-saprob or moderately polluted (ам) in six points; and with “poly-saprob

or highly polluted (п) in three points according to the saprobic classifications.

4.2.4. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the northern shore of the Lake  with

biological method

There are 28 species of benthic organisms of 26 genera of 19 families of nine orders in eight points

designated on the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality was assessed with the biological

method: their pollution tolerant indices at their family level, the saprobic classifications and comparison

of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insects,

with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area.

Figure 4.9 shows comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and

Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders

per unit area in the points.

Figure 4.9 Comparison of the benthic organism compositions against the freshwater indicator EPT in

the sampled points on the northern shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018
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According to the comparisons shown in the figure, the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide

for 50% in the point on the Lake shore opposite of “Monros Tour”camp (H-33). Larvae of the Mollusks,

Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to diverse environment and the indicators of the

water polluted with organic matters, provide for 50.0-90.9% in the rest of the points.   Larvae of Tubifex

tubifex, the extremely polluted water indicator, provide for 6.25-61.67% in the points on the Lake shores

opposite of the north of Khankh soum, near the oil filling station, Turt sudag, Khoroo River, and Seven

Mountains.  In particular, the 61.67% of the Tubifex tubifex were in the sample from the point near Turt

Sudag.

Figure 4.10 shows quantities of larvae of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera insect

genera in the sampled points on the Lake shore.

Figure 4.10 Quantities of larvae of the EPT insect genera in eight sampled points on the northern shore

of Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018

Figure 4.10 shows the larvae quantities of the EPT genera in the samples taken from eight points

on the northern shore of the Lake were quite fewer compared to that in the samples from the points on the

western and eastern shores of the Lake. Larvae of two genera of the Ephemеroptera and one genus of the

Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (each) were detected in the sample from the point on the Lake shore in lower

area of Khankh River (Н-28); larvae of two genera of the Ephemеroptera and Trichoptera were recorded

in the sample from the point in Khoroo River (Н-34); and larvae of one genus of the Ephemеroptera and

Trichoptera (each) was detected in the sample from the point on the Lake shore near Monros Tour (H-

33).  However, no quantities of larvae of the freshwater indicator EPT genera were recorded in the sample

from the point on the Lake shore near Seven Mountains (H-35).

Table 4.11 shows the assessment of the water quality on the northern shore of the Lake with

pollution tolerant biotic indices of the benthic organisms at their family level and saprobic classifications.
Table 4.11 Assessment of water quality with biotic indices and saprobic classifications, the northern

shore of the Lake

№ Sampled points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classifications

Н-28 Khankh River Slightly polluted
-mezo-saprobic or slightly
polluted (ам)

Н-29 Khankh River bridge Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly polluted
(п)

Н-30 Khankh’s hydrological guard station Slightly polluted α-mezo-saprobic or moderately
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polluted

Н-31
The Lake shore near Khankh’s Oil
filling station

Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly polluted
(п)

Н-32 Turt Sudag
Highly polluted kceno-saprob or extremely

polluted (кс)

Н-33
The Lake shore near Monros tourist
camp

Polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or moderately
polluted

Н-34 Khoroo River Polluted
Poly-saprobic or highly polluted
(п)

Н-35 The Lake shore near Seven Mountains Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprobic or moderately
polluted

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018

The assessment of water quality with biological method shows as follows: water quality was assessed

with “slightly polluted” in three points; “polluted” in four+ points, and “extremely polluted” in one point

according to their biotic indices; while water quality is assessed with β- mezo-saprob or less polluted (бм)

in one point; with α-mezo-saprob or moderately polluted (ам) in three points; with poly-saprob or highly

polluted (п) in three points; and with kceno-saprob or extremely polluted (кс) in one point according to

the saprobic classifications.

4.2.5. Assessment of water quality of Khuvsgul Lake with biotic index: analysis results, 2019

The table 4.12 shows the assessment of water quality with pollution tolerant biotic indices of the

benthic organisms at their family level and saprobic classifications.

Table 4.12 Sampling points within Khuvsgul Lake and their analysis results

№ Locations Biotic index

Analysis results, 2019

M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd Fresh
S-2 Damjlaga bridge Extremely fresh

M-3 Khatgal waterway Slightly polluted

S-4 Tsakhir Hill  /opposite Tsenguun Khuvuu/ Extremely fresh

S-5 Khatgal guard Extremely fresh

S-6 Lower Modot Bulan /opposite Dul tourist camp/ Fresh

S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp Extremely fresh

M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai tourist camp Extremely fresh

S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp Slightly polluted

S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp Extremely fresh

S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp Extremely fresh

S-12 Khoroo River, the part of inflowing into the Lake Highly polluted

M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag Polluted

M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center Highly polluted

S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge Highly polluted

S-16 Khankh guard Fresh

S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge Slightly polluted

S-18 Taana Am / interchange of Russia/ Fresh

S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am Fresh

S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am Polluted

S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp Highly polluted

S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa Extremely fresh

S-23 Ongolog Lake Extremely fresh
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S-24 Toilogt Lake Fresh

M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel Highly polluted

S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad Extremely fresh

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

In 2019, water samples were assessed with “extremely fresh” in 10 points; “fresh” in six points;

“slightly polluted” in three points; “polluted” in two points; and “highly polluted” in five points out of the

26 points according to the BI.

Table 4.13 Assessment of water quality of Khuvsgul Lake with biotic index

Freshness and pollution 2019

Extremely fresh 10

Fresh 6

Slightly polluted 3

Polluted 2

Highly polluted 5

Total 26

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the assessment of water samples from the 26 designated points with the BI, the

analysis results include:

 “Highly polluted” – in points in Khoroo River’s tributary part; Khankh soum’s drinking water

point, the oil filling station’s bridge; opposite of “Аgarta” tour camp; and Eg River;

 “Polluted” – opposite of Sevsuul Am and Turt Sudag;

 “Slightly polluted” - Khatgal waterway; opposite of “Suuj-2” tour camp; and in lower area from

Khankh River’s bridge;

 “Fresh” - opposite of wool factory-“Gerelt Suvd”; “Dul” camp; Khankh station; Taana Am

/Russian campsite /, Turag Agm; and Toilogt Lake;

 “Extremely fresh”- Damjlaga bridge; opposite of “Tsenguun Khuvuu” camp; Khatgal station; “Ar

Tsaram” camp; “Saikhan Khangai” camp; “Grand Tour” camp, “Toilogt” camp, Dalbaa River,

Ongolog Lake, and Wishing Stone.
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Figure 4.11 Mapping of Khuvsgul Lake’s water quality assessment with biotic index, 2017-2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Conclusion of biological water sampling and analysis:

There were a total of 110 benthic species of 43 genera of 32 families of 12 orders recorded in

2017; a total of 68 benthic species of 31 genera of 26 families of 10 orders in 2018; and a total of 27

families of nine orders recorded in 26 designated sampling points in 2019.

Figure 4.11 shows spatial distributions of the 2017-2019 assessment results of water quality of

Khuvsgul Lake with the biotic indices based on the GIS data processing. According to the water quality

assessment with the biotic indices:

- In 2017, Khuvsgul Lake’s northern shore: highly polluted near Khoroo River, Khankh soum,

and Khatgal;

- In 2018, Khuvsgul Lake’s northern shore: highly polluted near Khoroo River, Khankh soum,

Anjigas Am- “Аgarta” camps (eastern shore), and Khatgal camps;

- In 2019, Khuvsgul Lake’s northern shore: highly polluted near Khoroo River’s tributary,

Anjigas Am- “Аgarta” camps on the eastern shore; the southern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and

near Eg River;

According to the saprobic classifications, water in the south ore opposite of “Tsenguun Khuvuu”,

“Dul” camps, Eg River was assessed with “poly-saprobic or highly polluted (п)”; water in the south of

“Bayanbuural”, “Grand Tour”, and “Suuj Uul” camps and Khatgal station was with α-mezo-saprobic or

moderately polluted (ам); water along the shores opposite of “Eg Tour”, “Art 88 Resort”, and “Saikhan

Khangai” camps with mezo-saprobic or slightly polluted (ам); and water along “Ar Tsaram”, “Gurvan

Erdene” tour camp and Тoilogt Lake with  oligo-saprobic or fresh (o).

According to the assessment of water quality with population of Tubifex tubifex per unit area in the

samples taken from 35 points on the northern shore (Goodnight and Whitley, USA. 1961), the water near

Turt Sudag was “moderately polluted” and rest of the points was evaluated by “fresh”.

4.3. Fish sampling and analysis within Khuvsgul Lake

4.3.1. Species compositions and biological and ecological characteristics of fish in Khuvsgul Lake

There are ten fish species of six families recorded in Khuvsgul Lake. Amongst, six species: lenok,

Khuvsgul grayling, Amur grayling, roach, perch, and codfish are game species. We had fish

measurements and samples in designated monitoring points on the western, eastern, and northwestern

shores of Khuvsgul Lake used monitoring fish mesh.

In relation to the tourism development in the region, locals illegally fish used fishing nets in the

Lake.  They do hunt, in particular, the Khuvsgul grayling and lenok, smoke and sell them at local markets

to earn money and help their livelihoods. This business is common in Khatgal village according to our

observations. During the winter fieldwork we also observed that Russian tourists were freely moved in

and out via Mond border point, in accordance with the Russian and Mongolian inter-governmental

agreement and stayed and spent their holidays along Khuvsgul Lake shore. Based on these tourist flows,

some tourist camps do arrange winter fishing on the Lake for the Russian tourists.

Therefore, the tourist camps and local rangers need to work together in keeping records on e.g. how

many tourists move in and out through the border point a day, how long they stay, how many individuals

of fish they catch, and how long (body lengths) the fish caught were, etc. and all the records need to be

integrated into a database.

1. Lenok – Brachymystax lenok (Pallas, 1773)
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Lenok is abundant in lakes and rivers in the Arctic Ocean and Pacific Ocean basins. Lenok is in

Brachymystax of Salmonidae of Salmoniformes.

Figure 4.12 Lenpok

Source: B. Mendsaikhan

Lenok inhabits in rivers with well-oxygenated cold and clear water and lakes on highland. In rivers,

the species occurs in pools under rapids and in lakes near their tributaries.  Its mouth is flat and small and

teeth are well developed in jaws and palate. There is fleshy fin behind its dorsal fin. Its body is relatively

round in shape and speckled with golden brown or golden brownish spots. Body length is 67 cm and

weighs 3.5 kg, sometimes 6 kg.  Lenok reaches sexual maturity at age of 5-6 when they are 35 cm long

and weigh 500 gram.  Its breeding movement starts in April and spawning takes in river parts with stony

or pebbly bottoms and abundant rapids. Spawn sizes vary:  approximately 3.0-7.0 thousands depending

on their body lengths and ages.  Spawn diameters are 4.0-4.5 mm.  Spawns are not sticky, benthic.

Water temperature during breeding season is 60С -120С.

Growth of lenok is quite slow, but its growth varies depending on specific ecological characteristics of the

lakes and rivers including diet supply and water temperature regimes.  Annual growth is fast until age of

four, but gets slow starting from age of five.  Lenok has a mixed diet and its dietary compositions vary,

for instance, juveniles feed on benthic insects and adults feed on fish.

2. Khuvsgul grayling – Thymallus nigrescens (Dorogostaisky 1923)

Khuvsgul grayling, endemic to Khuvsgul Lake, is included in Thymallus of Salmoniformes.

Figure 4.13 Khuvsgul grayling

Source: B. Mendsaikhan

Khuvsgul grayling has a flat mouth. A base of its dorsal fin is long and bright in mixed colors. It

has a flesh fin. Its body length is 35 cm and weighs 1.5 kg.  Khuvsgul grayling reaches its sexual maturity

at ages of 3-4. Khuvsgul Lake is distributed by two families of the species those are distinct in their

breeding seasons and habitats.  One family spawns on stony or pebbly bottom moving to upper area of
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river within a period starting from late April to mid-May. Another family spawns along the Lake shore

for a period from late June to early August.  Spawn sizes are approximately 1.0-3.6 thousands.   Spawn

diameters are 1.8-2.0 mm.

Khuvsgul grayling distributed underneath 25 m depths of the Lake feeds on plankton, while the Khuvsgul

grayling inhabiting along the Lake shore has a mixed diet included benthic insects, water plants and the

land insects.

4.3.2. Fish population compositions

To identify the fish populations in Khuvsgul Lake, the following actions have been done:

- Monitoring fish nets were put in four monitoring points: in Khuzuuvchiin Shil and Khar Us mineral

water on the western shore, near Small Sant Davaa on the eastern  shore, and in inflowing part of

Khoroo River on the north-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake during the 2017 field monitoring.

- For sampling, fish was caught by monitoring fish nests on the Lake shores in lower areas from

Sevsuul and Khoroo Rivers and by hook in Borsogo and Dalbaa Rivers during 2018 field monitoring

measurements.

Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens), codfish (Lota lota), and lenok (Brachymystax lenok) were

sampled and covered by the field monitoring measurements.

Figure 4.14 below shows percentages of the fish species sampled and analyzed.

Figure 4.14 Percentages of the fish species caught by monitoring fish nests in Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2018

The fish species sampled and analyzed in 2017 included the Khuvsgul grayling (86.8%), the

codfish (8.5%) and the lenok (2.7%).  The fish species sampled and analyzed in 2018 included the

Khuvsgul grayling (84.4%); the roach (3.9%), the perch (1.3%), and the lenok (1.3%).  The Khuvsgul

grayling was caught 100% by the monitoring fish nets put in lower parts from Khoroo and Sevsuul

Rivers’ tributaries.

Sex ratios of the fish species sampled:

Sex ratios of Khuvsgul grayling was 1.0:1.8 (35.0% males, 65.0% females) near Khuzuuvch Shil

and 4.5:1.0 (82.0% males, 18.0% females) near Khar Us mineral water on the western shore of the Lake;

1.0:4.0 (25.0% males, 75.0% females) near Baga Sant Am and 1.5:1 (60.0% males, 40.0% females) near

Anjigas Am on the eastern shore of the Lake; and 2.3:1.0 (70.0%  males, 30% females) in lower area

from Khoroo River’s tributary, 3.0:1.0 (75.0% males, 25.0% females) in lower area from Sevesuul
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River’s tributary, and 1.3:1.0 (57.0% males, 42.0% females) in lower area from Khoroo River’s tributary

on the northern shore of the Lake.

Sex ratios of the lenok was 1.0:1.0 (59.5% males, 40.4% females) near Khuzuuvch Shil on the

western shore and 1.0:5.0 (20.0%  males, 80% females) in lower area from  Khoroo River’s tributary on

the northern shore of the Lake.  The results show balanced reproductive sex ratio near Khuzuuvch Shil,

but the females were dominated near Khoroo River.

Body length and age composition: the Khuvsgul grayling was 35 cm long, 1.5 kg in weight, and

age of 11; the perch was 42 cm long and 2 kg in weight; the roach was 49 cm long and 2.1 kg in weight;

and the codfish was 1 m long and 24 kg in weight (Дгебуадзе, 2001).

Table 4.14 Lengths, weights, and ages of the fish sampled and analyzed

Monitoring fish nets put in
Body length /mm/ Body weight /gr/

Age
Numbers of the

fish sampled (n)ranged average ranged average

Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens)

Near Sevsuul River 213-300 247±3.3 65.5-213 116±57.5 4+-7+ 8

Near Khoroo River 235-350 304±4.1 84-293 212±56.6 6+-10+ 15

Perch (Perca fluviatilis)

Near Borsogo River 190 - 72.2 - - 1

Roach (Rutilus rutilus)

Near Dalbaa River 62.8-82.7 69.3±11.6 18-21 19.1±1.6 - 3

Lenok (Brachymystax lenok)

Khuzuuvch Shil 438-621 511±81.6 780-1850 1192±537 7+-11+ 4
In lower area from Khoroo
River’s tributary

496-625 529±57.2 910-1500 1086±22.6 10+-11+ 6

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018

Details on the Khusvgul grayling caught by monitoring fish nets include: the individuals with ages

of 4+-8+ and 216-322 (243±25.6) mm lengths and 79-298 (110±54.7) gram weights near Khuzuuvch

Shil; individuals with ages of 4+-10+ and 218-324 (252±16.6) mm lengths and 78-238 (113±33.5)  gram

weights near Khar Us mineral water; individuals with ages of 4+7+ and 216-299 (262±26.8) mm lengths

and 69-208 (134±44.2) gram weights near Small Sant Davaa; the individuals with ages of 3+-9+ and 202-

306 (245±23.2) mm lengths and 68-207 (121±29.7) gram weights from Anjigas Am; and the individuals

with ages of 4+-8+ and 216-306 (257±20.5) mm lengths and 62-222 (124±30.1) gram weights near

Khoroo River on the western shore of the Lake; the individuals with 4+-7+ and 213-300 (247±3.3) mm

lengths and 65.5-213 (116±57.5) gram weights near Sevsuul River on the eastern shore of the Lake; and

the individuals with ages of 6+-10+ and 235-350 (304±4.1) mm lengths 84-293 (212±56.6) gram weights

near Khoroo River on the northern shore of the Lake.

The lenok was caught near Khuzuuvch Shil on the western shore and in lower area from Khoroo

River’s tributary on the north-western shore of the Lake. In Khuzuuvch Shil: the individuals with ages of

7+-11+ and 438-621 mm lengths and 780-1850 gram weights; and the individuals with ages of 10+-11+

and 496-625 mm lengths  and 910-1500 gram weights from lower area from Khoroo River’s tributary.

The lenok accounted for 4.8% of the total fish individuals caught by monitoring fish net.

4.3.3. Diets of game fish species sampled from Khuvsgul Lake

We compared dietary compositions of the Khuvsgul grayling sampled by monitoring fish nets

from Sevsuul and Khoroo River and the perch from Borsogo River and the roach caught by hook from

Dalbaa River.
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Diet compositions of the Khuvsgul grayling caught on the Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul

River include 46.8% of its spawn; 43.7% of larvae of the Chironomidae, the Simulidae, and Culicidae of

the Diptera; and the rest, larvae of the Ephemeroptera insects. Diets of the Khuvsgul grayling caught

from the Lake shore near Khoroo River include 42.8% of aquatic and land insects, 46.9% of the

Gammarus larvae, and the rest, the EPT insect larvae. According to the diet compositions of the roach

caught from Dalbaa River and the perch caught from Borsogo River, the juvenile roach and perch

compete with the Khuvsgul grayling for their diets. Adult perch feeds on small fish and game and non-

game fish and young fish.  Adult roach feed on algae, water plants, plankton organisms, and insects and

has less competition in their diets.

Figure 4.15 Dietary compositions of the game fish species sampled and analyzed

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018

Conclusion on fish sampled and analysis:

Khuvsgul grayling of 213-350 mm lengths, 65.5-293 gram weights and ages of 4+-10+ (7 different

ages) was caught by the monitoring nets.  The individuals of Khuvsgul grayling caught on the Lake shore

near Khoroo River’s tributary were bigger in their body lengths and weights than those caught on the

Lake shore near Sevsuul River on the eastern shore of the Lake.

Individuals of Khuvsgul grayling caught near Sevsuul River were of ages 4+7+, whole the

individuals of the species caught by monitoring fish net near Khoroo River were of ages 6+-10+.

The Khuvsgul grayling caught on the Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul River’s tributary feeds

on dominantly its spawns, larvae of Chironomidae, Simulidae, Culicidae, and Ephemeroptera insects,

whole the individuals caught near Khoroo River feed on dominantly water and land insects and

Gammarus. Juviline perch, roach, and adult Khuvsgul grayling compete for their diets according to the

analysis.

4.4. Studies on algae in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams

Algae basically conduct most of the photosynthesis in the water/aquatic ecosystem. According to

their life-forms, algae are plankton and benthic. Planktonic organisms are freely floating in water, while

benthic organisms are attached to the stable bottom substrates such as stones and plants. About ten major

groups of algae are classified based on their pigment compositions, reserve substances, cell wall

structures.  In the benthic community, the diatoms are the most abundant.
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Under the WQMP in Khuvsgul Lake, the following activities have been carried out:

- A total of 110 algae samples including 73 samples taken from 43 points and 37 plankton samples

from 37 points designated around the Lake and its tributary streams in 2018 summer;

- Algae distributions were mapped based on seven year-satellite images of annual algal blooms (as of

July) between 1998 and 2019.

4.4.1. Analysis results of the field sampling and measurements data

Algae samples were collected from a total of 43 points along the Lake to identify species/types and

distributions of algae in Khuvsgul Lake. Figure 4.16 shows locations of the sampling points.
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Figure 4.16 Locations of algae sampling points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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A total of 110 samples were collected from the points designated around Khuvsgul Lake and 10 benthic

(stony) diatom algae samples were analyzed. Analysis results:

1. There are about 120 diatom algae species recorded; most of them occur in fresh water

environment and are abundant in the region. Some species such as Navicula phyllepta, Nitzschia

sinuata var.delognei, and Achnanthes saccula have been newly recorded in the Mongolian

diatom algae flora. These findings show the algae communities in the Lake are still not fully

studied and identified.

2. In each sample, 200 individuals were counted; samples #15, 51, 75, 80, 87, and 89 have the

minimum species; the species from mezzo-trophic to eutrophic such as Gomphonema clavatum

and Encyonema minuta are 27-48 percent (dominant) in some samples. Samples # 7, 48, 82, and

91 have relatively diverse species; amongst, sample#48 has the most diverse or 47 species.

Abundance of one species is 13% at maximum.  These findings may present the diatom algae

community is diverse/rich and its structure is relatively stable.  Thus, these points can be selected

as monitoring points in the future.

3. There are seven species (Achnanthidium minutissimum, Encyonema sileasicum, Fragilaria

crotonensis, Fragilaria capucina, Gomphonema minutum, Gomphonema clavatum, and Hannea

arcus) the most abundant in the samples.  Out of them, four species are mezo and eutrophic; two

species are hypereutrophentic. These species are considerable or noteworthy because they would

present high concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus existing in some points. However,

detailed studies are needed once trophic state depends on some factors such as concentrations of

non-organic nitrogen and phosphorus containing compounds, oxygen sizee, and phytoplankton

biomass. To monitor, the current and previous structures of diatom algae communities are to be

compared (e.g. through subsequent sampling from one designated point) or by sampling from the

same point for several subsequent years.

4.4.2. Analysis results of algal blooms in Khuvsgul Lake based on the satellite images

Khuvsgul Lake is ultra-oligotrophic lake with extremely fresh or low levels of nutrients. Eutrophication

or enrichment of nitrogen and phosphate in water body often takes place in oligotrophic lakes due to

global warming and human impacts. Thus, the lake ecosystem can be assessed by the eutrophication

dynamics speed and trend.

Eutrophication is the enrichment of water by nutrients causing an accelerated growth of algae and higher

forms of plant life to produce an undesirable disturbance to the balance of organisms present in the water

and to the quality of the water concerned.

Therefore, the past and current status of algal blooms in Khuvsgul Lake has been analyzed and mapped as

the relationships of algal blooms in the Lake between 1998 and 2019 were estimated by chlorophyll-a

data weights and NASA Ocean color and algorithm were applied to the satellite data.

Chlorophyll-a is a specific form of Chlorophyll used in oxygenic photosynthesis.  It absorbs most energy

from wavelengths of violet-blue and orange-red light. It also reflects green-yellow light, and as such

contributes to the observed green color of most plants. This photosynthetic pigment is essential for

photosynthesis in eukaryotes, cyanobacteria, and prochlorophytes because of its role as primary electron

donor in the electron transport chain. In other words, the higher value of Chlorophyll-a, the higher green

plants.
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Table 4.15 Distributions of Chlolorophyll-a in Khuvsgul Lake within last two decades

Satellite Date
Chlorophyll-a (mg/m3 = ppb = μ g/L)

Average value Minimum value Maximum value

SeaWiFS 11-Jul-1998 0.2851 0.0132 1.4809

SeaWiFS 10-Jul-1999 0.2168 0.011 1.474

SeaWiFS 11-Jul-2000 0.2992 0.0143 3.8229

SeaWiFS 14-Jul-2001 0.7755 0.001 5.1689

MODIS 8-Jul-2002 0.2452 0.001 4.7724

MODIS 12-Jul-2003 0.3925 0.001 81.6931

MODIS 12-Jul-2004 0.3891 0.001 21.0863

MODIS 12-Jul-2005 0.2807 0.0143 7.3403

MODIS 12-Jul-2006 0.9796 0.001 54.4732

MODIS 8-Jul-2007 0.2135 0.001 1.73

MODIS 15-Jul-2008 0.2523 0.001 21.9814

MODIS 6-Jul-2009 0.1806 0.001 2.9738

MODIS 14-Jul-2010 0.5322 0.001 82.81

MODIS 13-Jul-2011 0.3984 0.0053 74.472

MODIS 29-Jul-2012 0.1641 0.001 9.8228

MODIS 9-Jul-2013 0.493 0.0191 67.9259

MODIS 11-Jul-2014 0.1447 0.001 0.6611

MODIS 15-Jul-2015 0.4416 0.0729 25.5145

MODIS 10-Jul-2016 0.3219 0.038 21.745

MODIS 17-Jul-2017 0.2169 0.001 9.8587
MODIS 14-Jul-2018 0.2999 0.001 58.3
MODIS 08-Jul-2019 0.8912 0.001 79.1128

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Figure 4.1 Changes in Chlorophyll-a values over the years

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019
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According to the changes in algal blooms in Khuvsgul Lake in last 20 years, the average value of

Chlorophyll-a was the highest (maximum) in 2006 and the lowest (minimum) in 2014. Although the

average algal bloom value was apparently low (<10 μ g/L) in the last 20 years, the changes in their

maximum values are an area of concern.

Note: WHO’s risk guideline categories, Graham et al., 2009, Lakelines
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Figure 4.2 Spatial distributions of algae bloom in Khuvsgul Lake based on satellite data, 2017-2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019
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5. MICRO-BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ALONG KHUVSGUL LAKE SHORE

5.1. Review of previous studies and justification of the current research and monitoring

Lately, numbers of tourists and vacation makers coming to Khuvsgul Lake have increased since a

paved road was laid down to Khuvsgul province. Simultaneously, operations of tourist camps and

residence of local herders have increased and expanded along the Lake. As a result, numbers of sub-

standard or ordinary pit toilets are getting increased from year to year.

Accordingly, one of the urgent considerations is to monitor whether water along the Lake shoreline

has been polluted with human and livestock fecal wastes through run-off from these non-standard

facilities and to test intestinal bacteria (coliforms) presence in the monitoring points designated along

Lake shore.

In terms of its sanitation and hygiene, water is firstly tested for any disease causing bacteria

presence.  According to the national standards on drinking water sources, the total bacteria count is 100/1

ml of water and the E.coli counts in 100 ml and the pathogenic bacteria in 0.25 ml of water is zero (0). If

these permissible amounts are exceeding, the water is not used for drinking and needs filtering and

disinfecting. If water with coliforms is used (for drinking and other household uses) without disinfection,

it causes adverse health effects (e.g. diarrhea, vomiting).  Therefore, locals and business operators need

more detailed awareness on potential risks to be incurred by the water containing such bacteria.

5.2. Methodology

The team used the portable water testing kit DelAgua Kit for sampling and testing of intestinal

bacterial strains and thermo-tolerant intestinal bacterial strains (thermo-tolerant coliforms) in water along

the Lake’s shoreline and tributary streams.

For sampling and testing of intestinal bacterial strains (coliforms) and thermo-tolerant intestinal

bacterial strains in water from the monitoring points designated along Khuvsgul Lake, the team used the

following methodology.

The portable DelAqua Kit used for our field measurements has the following parts.

Portable DelAgua Kit:

- Portable incubator;

- Turbidity tube;

- Petri Dishes (stacks of 16);

- Thermometer;

- Methanol Dispenser;

- Loop

- Incubator Lid;

- Empty media bottles

- Vacuum steel tube

- Vacuum Pump

- Sample Collection Cup and wires;

- Disposable Pipettes;

- Chlorine /pH Comparator Block;

- MLSB/Membrane lauryl sulphate powder;

- Sterilized filter;
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- Sterilized filter pad;

- Tweezers;

- Bronze disk for vacuum tube;

- Rubber pad for vacuum tube;

- Battery charger and batteries;

For sampling and testing, the the following methodology has been applied.

5.2.1. Preparation for culture medium

For preparation, the MLSB /membrane lauryl sulphate broth/ is used and 38,1 gram MLSB powder

is put in a disinfected bottle and 500 ml of distilled water is added and stirred until the powder has

completely dissolved.  Then, the medium is divided in 50 ml (each) into bottles (Figure 5.1).

Figure 5.1 Preparing for the medium

5.2.2. Sterilizing petri-cups and the medium

Sterilization: if an autoclave is not available or in a field context, a pressure cooker/steamer and gas

stove are used for sterilization of petri cups and the medium.  Water is added into the pressure cooker/

steamer, the bottles and lids are placed on racks or stands and cover (Figure 5.2). Boil or cook them at

least for 15 minutes. After their sterilization is complete, the sterilized items and medium are left with the

covered lid until they are cooled off.  The sterilized items are kept in clean locked bags (Figure 5.2).
Figure 5.2 Sterilizing of petri cups and medium
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5.2.3. Sterilization of filter metal tubes and prepare sample

For sterilizing a steel tube, few drops of methanol are put in it and ignite in the tube with a lighter.

Allow the methanol to burn for several seconds and when almost completely burned up (e.g. as the flames

are dying down), place its plastic cap downward. After leaving for 15 minutes, it will be ready for use.

A filter pad/absorbent pad is placed in sterilized petri cup. Pipette (sterilized) enough culture

medium onto the filter pad/absorbent pad in the petri dish. If bubbles appear on the pad, use the pipette to

suck these away (Figure 5.3-а). After putting oil on collar of vacuum tube, it is connected to the plastic

tube.  After that, a filter pad with lines is put in the between/middle of two tubes and then locked. Next,

pout 100 ml of sample water into the plastic tube/filtration funnel. If necessary, the pump bulb is

squeezed to draw all water through the filter (Figure 5.3-b). After all the water has passed through the

filter, the filter pad is put in the petri cup with the culture medium.
Figure 5.3 Filter metal tube is being sterilized and sample is being tested

а б

5.2.4. Putting in incubator

First, the incubator is heated. After filtering is over, incubation starts at least in 30 minutes.  This

allows the bacteria to adapt and us to prevent from erroneous results.  Even some of the petri-cups are not

filled in samples; all the 16 petri-cups should be put in the incubator in order to have even temperature

inside.  The incubator has two types of separate cabins: at 37oС, all coliform (coli group of bacteria) and

at 44оС the thermo-tolerant (thermo-tolerant bacteria) coliforms are incubated for counting.  It is possible

to simultaneously operate the two cabins to save time.  After the petri-cups are put in the incubator,

samples are incubated for 16-18 hours.

5.2.5. Count of bacterial colonies and record of analysis results

It is important that counting is completed as soon as possible, certainly within 15 minutes, after the

petri cups have been removed from the incubator. As the micro-organism colonies change colour on

cooling and standing and this will negatively impact on results. First, the blank filter pad in the petri cup

is checked. If it is totally blank, the sterilization is done well and it provides effective results (Figure 5.4-

а). After this, the bacteria colonies are counted and results are recorded down.  If it is too crowded for

counting, cox is used for making them less crowded. For counting, the petri cups with 3-300 colonies are

chosen.  Also, the colonies with 1-3 mm diameters are counted. Filter pad is 3mm wide and has grids

those make counting easy.  In some cases, the colonies are merged. This causes a difficulty in counting. If

necessary, a loop or lens is used for enlarging and recognizing.
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Moreover, all the yellow colonies are counted.  They are coliform bacteria. However, pink colonies

(or the same to the medium) are discarded (Figure 5.4-b). As soon as the counting is over, report sheets

are filled in and notes are kept.
Figure 5.4 Counting of colonies and recording of results

а б

5.2.6. Analysis and processing results

After the numbers of all coliform and thermo-tolerant coliform are identified /measured, they are

analyzed with statistical processing software “R” while the samples are sorted out against more and less

human populated areas.

5.3. Analysis results

Under the micro-biological sampling and analysis, we had a total of 196 samples from 98 points in

summer and 52 samples from 26 points in autumn of 2017; 10 samples from 5 points in winter and 114

samples  from 57 points in summer of 2018; and 52 samples from 26 points in winter, 50 samples from

25 points in spring, and 78 samples from 26 points in summer, and 50 samples from 25 points in autumn

of 2019 around Khuvsgul Lake for micro-biological analysis of E.coli and thermo-tolerant coliforms.

Figure 5.5 Doing micro-biological analysis in the field

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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The analysis results have been compared against the following national standards (below). Safety
standards in drinking water in the national and international standards are shown in Table 20 and Table 21
respectively.

Table 5.1 Safety limits of bacteria in drinking water sources, MNS 900 : 2010

Count of total bacteria in 1ml of water 100

Count of E.coli in 100 ml of water 0

Count of intestinal pathogenic bacteria in 25 ml of water 0

Table 5.2 Hygienic classification of surface water, Kirschner et al. (2009)

Low Moderate Acute High
Extremely

high

Count of E.coli in 100

ml of water
≤500 > 500 - 10'000 > 10'000 - 100'000 > 100'000 - 1'000'000 > 1'000'000

Count of intestinal

pathogenic bacteria in

25 ml of water

≤100 > 100 - 1000 > 1000 - 10'000 > 10'000 - 100'000 > 100'000

The figures below show the 2019 micro-biological analysis results: total coliform and thermo-
tolerant coliform counts (in colors) around Khuvsgul Lake in the seasons.
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Figure 5.6 Counts of total intestinal bacteria in 100 ml (2017-2019)
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Figure 5.6 shows that no intestinal bacteria (total coliforms) were detected during winter and

autumn measurements, when water temperature along Khuvsgul Lake shore was below 40C (at which

mesophyll bacteria are not grown or are frozen) because of low temperatures.  However, the total

coliforms were detected as 100-300 nearby Khatgal and Khank soums with high population

concentrations and as 30-50 on the western shore of the Lake in summer in relation to the high tourism

loads along the Lake.     When compared the monitoring results in 2019 to that in 2017, the measurements

data around the Lake were meanly reduced two times less.

As a result of successful pilot action to build eco-toilet facilities in some tourist destinations such as

Khatgal village and Jankhai Davaa being implemented under the МОН 9183 “Integrated Livelihoods

Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” funded by JFPR and the standard sanitation facilities

being introduced at tourist camps and holiday homes, the intestinal bacteria presence has been declined in

water along the Lake shores.

The figure 5.6 below shows no thermo-tolerant coliforms were detected during winter and autumn

measurements. In springs, the Lake water is entered by melting snow or ice water from nearby mountains

and high mountains with permanent snow caps and the Lake water pollution is increased.  Khuvsgul Lake

is at relatively high elevation above sea level so that the Lake’s ice melting and runoff by melting snow

and ice water from the mountains nearby take place in late May and early June.  Upon consideration of

these seasonal characteristics, the research team was in the field for a period starting from May 30 to June

8, 2019.  During this fieldwork, 10-30 (the highest) of thermo-tolerant coliforms were detected near

Khatgal on the southern shore of the Lake, while 8-10 were recorded in the rest of the monitoring points.
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Figure 5.7 Counts of thermo-tolerant coliforms/100 ml of water /2017-2019/
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6. BIOLOGICAL AND ORGANIC POLLUTION ANALYSIS IN SOIL

ALONG KHUVSGUL LAKE

6.1. Justification

In recent years, negative impacts on water and soil quality are seen due to high concentration of

tourist camps and holiday homes along Khuvsgul Lake. Amongst, topsoil disturbance and erosion and

contamination with ammonium and pathogenic (disease causing) bacteria have been the most serious

concern.

The paved road between Murun and Ulaanbaatar was built and put in use in 2014. Numbers of

tourist and visitors to Khuvsgul Lake are considerably increased in summers. Because of this, the tour

camps and holiday homes are overloaded and the tourists and visitors stay in tents along the lake leaving

their wastes and excusing in open areas. Moreover, the topsoil along the lake has been largely disturbed

by high traffic. Thus, we have conducted this monitoring to identify and assess which parts and how

Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone have been infected with organic (human and livestock wastes) and

bacterial pollution and to propose what potential mitigation measures are to be taken in the future.

6.2. Sampling and methodology

6.2.1.Monitoring tools and devices

For the fieldwork, we used the tools and devices such as a motor driller for soil samples, shovel,

meter, sealed plastic bags for samples, and plastic containers with 100 ml capacity, detector-indicator

tester for E.coli bacteria in soil, distilled water, sample shovels, markers, photo camera, and GPS.

6.2.2. Soil sampling and analysis

During field sampling (2017), we collected samples at topsoil (0-20 cm) in 19 points and at

different depths (50-250 cm) in 14 points near tourist camps on the western and eastern shores and

Khatgal and Khankh on the northern and southern shores (Figure 6.1). Samples were collected from 10

points in 2018 and from six points (at 60-80 cm depths) in 2019. All the samples were tested with the

main two types of pollution: ammonium and E.coli (colon bacillus) bacteria and some chemical and

physical soil parameters by laboratory analysis.  Moreover, we detected E.coli bacteria with indicator

tester on site within the study area.

Figure 6.1 Soil sampling

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Figure 6.2 Locations of soil sampling points, 2017-2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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In 2017 and 2018, the research team focused on designation of the soil monitoring points, where
the measurements are to be taken with intervals in the future, while the team started soil sampling from
six designated points and laboratory analysis for ammonium and chemical and physical parameters of soil
in 2019.

6.2.3. Laboratory analysis

The samples taken were analyzed for ammonium and chemical and physical parameters of soil in

laboratory with the following methods. To define the ammonium concentrations in soil, the samples were

put in 0.1N chloride potassium solution and turned them into fluid /solution mode. Then, it was measured

with a coloritm device at λ=435hm light wave density by using nessler reaction. The soil рН and EC were

analyzed with potential, soil organic carbon burning, and soil texture.

6.3. Soil sampling and analysis results

6.3.1. General soil characteristics

Soil medium or pH is an indication of the acidity or alkalinity of soil. Chemical reactions taking in

soil are direct and inverse relations to the soil рН.  When the soil pH is 5.6-6.0: moderately acid; 6.1-6.5:

moderately acid; 6.6-7.3: neutral; 7.4-7.8: slightly alkaline; 7.9-8.4: moderately alkaline; 8.5-9.0: strongly

alkaline (“Soil Survey Manual. 1993. Chapter 3”). Generally, when the soil pH is from slightly acid to

slightly alkaline or 5.6-8.4, it is suitable for vegetation growth.

Figure 6.3 The pH in topsoil samples (2017, pH)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Within the sampled areas, the pH values of topsoil and sub-soils range from 5.4 to 8.4, but the

average value is 7.6 or most of the sampled soil materials were low alkaline (Figure 6.3). When the pH is

<6 or >8, it is not suitable for most of micro-organisms in soil.
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Figure 6.4 The pH of topsoil samples /2018,  pH/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the 2018 sampling, the pH in the all samples was not exceeding the neutral medium

/5.6-8.4/.
Figure 6.5 The pH in sub-soil samples /2019, pH/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Electrical conductivity (EC) is the measurement defining amounts of salt (salinization in soil)

soluble in in ground/soil water.  It is one of key soil quality measures and the EC facilitates vegetation

growth, favorable growing environment, plant nutrients, and micro-organism functions in soil. Surplus

salt in soil neutralizes soil and water balance and affects plant growth. Based on the EC measurements,

the soil salinity is controlled and neutralization measures are managed. According to their EC ranges,

soils are characterized: 0-0.75 dS/m fairly saline; 0.75-2.0 dS/m slightly saline, 2.0-4.0 dS/m moderately

saline, and 4.0-8.0 dS/m highly saline (“Guidelines for soil description”, 2006).
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Figure 6.6 Electric conductivity (EC) or soluble salt (salinization) in soil / 2017, ds/m/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The analysis results show the EC is 5.3dS/m or highly saline in the topsoil sample from Khuv-2

(waterway stop) and ranges between EC 0.4 and 1.6 dS/m (0.73 dS/m in average) or non-saline /low

saline in the rest of the topsoil samples (Figure 6.6).

Figure 6.7 Electric conductivity (EV) or soluble saline,  /2018, dS/m /

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The graph above shows the EC is between 0.049 and 0.028 dS/m or extremely low saline.
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Figure 6.8 Electric conductivity (EV) or soluble saline,  /2019,  dS/m /

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Organic carbon (org.C) in soil is a base constituent of soil of the humus, which triggers nutrients.

Organic carbon bearing humus emerges in soil as a result of decomposition of plant and animal residues

and is dark colored mineral and organic substance compounds.

Humus contains itself various types of nutrients (particularly nitrogen) and is the most important

constituent in soil nutrients.  Humus contains approximately 60% carbon and 6% macro and micro

elements such as nitrogen, phosphor, and sulfur. The higher humus content in soil, the darker colored soil

mass. Significance of humus /organic matters is that they play a great role in improvement of physical

conditions and moisture capacities of the soil, which constitute the most favorable soil texture.

Furthermore, the humus has multiple importance such as holding/catching soluble (in water) nutrients,

improvement of biological and microbiological functions, supporting root development of plants, playing

a buffer (regulatory) role in chemical reactions in soil, providing diet and energy sources for organisms in

soil, and increasing airflows in soil.

Organic carbon concentrations in soil are assessed as follows:  if they are <1.7%, extremely low;

1.7-3.4%: low; 3.4-8.6%: moderate; 8.6-18%: high; and >18%: extremely high.
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Figure 6.9 Organic carbon in soil. /2017, %/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Analysis results show: organic carbon concentrations in topsoil (0-20cm) in points at Khuv-11,

Khuv-18, and Khuv-19 are 18% above or phosphorus. Also, organic carbon concentrations in topsoil in

Khuv-1,2,3,4,5,7,9,11, and 13 range between 10.4% and 17.3% or high. These results show the points

have chermozem, where organic carbon concentrations are even high at depths. However, organic carbon

concentrations in topsoil in points at Khuv-6,8,10,12, and 14-17 are 1.3-6.9% or moderate (Figure 6.9).

Figure 6.10 Organic carbon in soil samples /2018, %/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Analysis results show: organic carbon concentrations in topsoil (0-20cm) in points at Khuv-1 are

18% above or phosphorus. Also, organic carbon concentrations in topsoil in Khuv-3,4,5,6, and 9 are

between 4.1% and 11.5% or moderate high. These results show the points have chermozem and organic
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carbon concentrations. However, organic carbon concentrations in topsoil in points at Khuv-2, 7, 8, and

10 are 0-0.8% or extremely low (Figure 6.10).
Figure 6.11 Organic carbon in soil samples /2019, %/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Analysis results show the organic carbon concentrations at depths in (60-80 cm) in Х-5 range

between 8.6% and 18% or high.  Organic carbon concentrations at depths in Х-1, Х-2, and Х-3 are

between 3.4% and 8.6% or moderate.  However, organic carbon concentrations at depths in X-4 are 1.7%

-3.4% or low.

Mechanic texture of soil is defined by proportions of the solid particles such sand, silt, and clay

those are smaller than 2 mm particles in sizes. Textural names of soil are defined by dominated fractions.

In sizes, sand ranges between 2-0.05mm; silt ranges 0.05-0.002mm; and clay is <0.002mm (“Guidelines

for soil description”. 2006). Soil texture is important for many descriptions of the soil such as soil

moisture capacity, penetration/infiltration intensity, non-organic nutritive supply, and density.

Clayish and silt soils are the most suitable for most of plants. Clay soil is rich in the non-organic

nutrients those are consumed by plants, but it has almost no airflows through it because it has a great

water holding capacity. When it loses its moisture, the clay soil becomes very solid, so it is unsuitable for

plant growing.

Sandy soil has a low water holding capacity so the nutrients and other substances those are easily

used by aquatic plants may be washed off and transferred or pushed down to lower parts of surface or

subsoil.

The results show that most of the sites (points) are distributed by sandy soil, which is dominant by

coarse sand fractions, occurring in more than 50% of the sites. Some sites (points) have sandy topsoil, but

clayey soil in deeper parts, which is dominant by the clayey texture or total middle and fine sit and clayey

fractions, is more than 50% (Figure 6.12).
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Figure 6.12 Mechanic texture of soil

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

6.3.2. Ammonium and ammonium nitrogen (NH4) in soil

Ammonium nitrogen (NH4) emerges in soil by effects of nitrogen containing organic substances

(plant remains and animal wastes) and sapro-biotic bacteria and this process is called as ammonification.

Ammonium nitrogen is very small in ordinary natural soils. Depending on typical ammonification

process, 0.2-1.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) are accumulated in steppe soil. The ammonium

accumulated in the soil is then converted into nitrite (NO2
-) by Nitrosomonas bacteria. It is converted into

nitrate (NO3
-) by nitrite nitrobacteria and easily consumed by plants (Wikipedia).  In cold and extremely

wet soils, the bacterial activity synthesizing and nitrate is weakened, whereas the ammonification takes

intensively. Thus, the concentrations up to 2.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) accumulate in

soils (Soil Test Interpretation Guide, 2011).  Therefore, soils in the region are regarded as polluted with

ammonium to certain extents when the ammonium concentrations are detected as more than 2.0

mg/100gr. When its concentrations are detected as 2-4 mg/100gr: low; 4-8 mg/100gr: moderate; and >8

mg/100gr: highly polluted.

Most of soil covers along Khuvsgul Lake are wet and has permafrost.  Pollution with ammonium is

highly contained in human and livestock feces. The measurement and test analysis results show that

topsoil within Khuvsgul Lake contains 4.15 mg/100gr, the maximum ammonium concentration, or higher

by two times (twice) than its normal or acceptable concentration and is moderately polluted (Figure 6.13).

Dependence of ammonium concentrations in topsoil on chemical and physical characteristics of the

soil was analyzed in the study area.  Relevance of clayey fraction and ammonium is -0.34 or moderately

negative; but its relevance to pH and organic carbon is negative or low. However, the EC, sandy and silt

fractions are positive and low.
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Figure 6.13 Ammonium concentrations in topsoil. /2017/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The maximum concentration of ammonium in deeper soil was 4.8 mg/100gr or higher by 2.4 times

than the normal or acceptable amount. Its pollution rate is moderate. The ammonium concentrations at

soil depths are slightly higher than that in topsoil (Figure 6.13). The ammonium concentrations at depths

have positive and moderate relevance to the soluble salt and (EC), negative and low relevance to silt

concentrations; and positive relevance to the soil pH, оrg.С, and sand and clay.
Figure 6.14 Ammonium concentrations at soil depths /2017/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The results (2018) showed the maximum ammonium concentrations in topsoil were 8.07 mg/100 gr

or four times higher or highly polluted in Khuv-7 (Nariin Khilen Davaa Lake’s bended part).  Ammonium

concentrations were not exceeding normal amount in Khuv-5 (at 50 m in the north from Khatgal station’s

point) and Khuv-10 (Khankh soum, Тurt Sudag) and were increased meanly by 1.8 times in the rest of the

points.
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Figure 6.15 Ammonium concentrations in topsoil /2018/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Under МОN 9183 “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”, a

booklet on eco-sanitation facilities (sewage facilities) and their practical solutions have been published.

This publication is important reference book for KLNP and its buffer zone.

Figure 6.16 Ammonium concentrations at different depths of soil /2019/

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

6.3.3. Bacterial contamination in soil

A source of bacterial contamination in soil is wastes and carrions of the animals and wastes of the

human, who got sick with the bacteria and carry bacterial diseases, when they enter soil directly or via

water. Therefore, the micro-organisms permanently carried in human and animal bodies are controlled to

detect whether the external environment is polluted with any disease causing bacteria (Soil Pollution in

Ulaanbaatar city, 2013). The microorganisms, which permanently exist in human and animal respiratory

and digestive organs, do not grow in external environment, and are able to be alive for certain periods, are

regarded as the hygienic micro-organisms. When these types of microorganisms are detected in soil, it
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shows that soil has been contaminated by human and animal wastes. Therefore, we had tests for detection

of coli group bacteria used a mobile incubator laboratory during the fieldwork. Some soil characteristics

limit living medium of the coli bacteria. These factors, for instance, include high soil temperatures, high

chemical reactions, oxygen or aerobic medium, and low levels of clayey fraction and organic carbon, etc.

(Jan Dirk van Elsas. etc, 2010).  Test results showed that the E.coli disease causing bacteria was detected

in topsoil of Khuv 6 and 17 (two points) and in different depths of Khuv-2,10,13,15,and 16 (polluted with

animal and human feces).  Other coli group bacteria were detected in topsoil of three points and at depths

of the rest of points other than the two points, where E.coli was detected.

Table 6.1 E.coli and coli group bacteria detection in topsoil

Names of areas Sample #
Depth,

cm
E.coli Other coli.form

Khatgal soum center, shore 390m Site-1 not detected detected

Waterway station, shore 175m Site-2 not detected detected

Oil storehouse, shore 15m Site-3 not detected detected

Damjlaga bridge, shore 15m Site-4 not detected detected

Ashihai resort, shore 145m Site-5 not detected detected

Meteorological station, shore 40m Site-6 detected not detected

Ardag ephemeral channel, shore 160m Site-7 not detected detected

Gurvan Erdene resort, shore 60m Site-9 not detected detected

Sewage treatment facility, shore 2.2km Site-10 not detected detected

Khankh soum center, shore 50m Site-12 not detected detected

Khankh soum center, shore 250m Site-13 not detected detected

Khankh soum center, shore 70m Site-14 not detected detected

Khankh soum center, shore 30m Site-15 not detected detected

Agartai resort, shore 130m Site-16 not detected detected

Alagtsar mouth, shore 250m Site-17 detected not detected

Dalai Eej resort, shore 130m Site-18 not detected detected

Dalai Eej resort, shore 130m Site-19 not detected detected

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

Table 6.2 E.coli and other coliform bacteria in depths and subsoil

Names of areas Sample #
Depth,

cm
E.coli Other coli.form

Khatgal soum center, shore 390m Site-1 not detected not detected

Waterway station, shore 175m Site-2 detected not detected

Oil storehouse, shore 15m Site-3 not detected not detected

Damjlaga bridge, shore 15m Site-4 not detected detected

Ashihai resort, shore 145m Site-5 not detected detected

Meteorological station, shore 40m Site-6 not detected not detected

Ardag ephemeral channel, shore 160m Site-7 not detected not detected

Gurvan Erdene resort, shore 60m Site-9 not detected not detected

Sewage treatment facility, shore 2.2km Site-10 detected not detected

Khankh soum center, shore 250m Site-13 detected not detected

Khankh soum center, shore 30m Site-15 detected not detected

Agartai resort, shore 130m Site-16 detected not detected

Alagtsar mouth, shore 250m Site-17 not detected detected

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017
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7. WATER POLLUTION WITH OIL/PETROLUEM

According to the informal reports by locals, there were 40-60 vehicles plunged or sank down in

Khuvsgul Lake. However, there are still no official reports on the accidents (e.g. where, when, etc.)

recorded.  Therefore, we were reported and showed by a local experienced boat operator the Lake’s part,

where two oil tank trucks were sank down in 1985.  We dug a hole in the accident’s location for water

sampling to test pollution with oil/petroleum. Moreover, we dug other holes for sampling: one in a

random location and other two opposite the oil filling stations’ bridges in Khankh soum and Khatgal

village in order to compare test results.

Petroleum is lighter than water so they must be floating on the Lake water surface, if they are

present in water. In winter, the Lake is covered by ice entirely and water flows are less because of no

waves.  Considered that winter was the most suitable season to test petroleum materials in water, we took

water samples from the dug holes in the designated points. The water samples were tested and analyzed

for petroleum including lubricants in a laboratory of the Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Technology.

Figure 7.1 Locations of sampling points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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General methodology of the analysis

The laboratory analysis had the following two parts:

I. To determine potential oil/petroleum materials in water samples by extracting and

II. To determine compositions/concentrations of the extracted oil materials;

To detect petroleum materials in water, a total of five water samples (four water samples in the

location and one monitoring sample) were analyzed with extraction method, where two types of solvents:

methylene-chloride and hexane were applied. The extraction was performed in the five samples

separately with each solvent.  General analysis approach was the same, but with two solvents: methylene-

chloride and hexane separately. For this analysis, EPA Method 1664, Revision B was applied. The

methylene-chloride is a strong solvent in extracting oil/petroleum and other organic impurities from

water. The hexane is the solvent capable mostly to extract the chemical compounds containing paraffin,

naphthalene or benzene, and diesel fuel.

For analyzing compositions of the extracted petroleum materials, the TSQ8000 Triple Quadrupole

GC-MS/MS (Thermo Scientific, USA) was used.  Prior to its analysis, the steps to detect potential С8-

С40 carbon atom containing н-paraffin (main substances of petroleum) in the sample (20170131 TPH by

GC/MS) were made preliminarily.

Analysis results

Table 7.1 Detection of petroleum compositions in the samples by extraction

№ Sample №

Amount of petroleum oil, mg/l

Method 1:
To brew Methylene Chloride*

Method 2:
To brew hexane

1
Pure water “Voyage” (bottled & sold in
shops) for comparison (0)

No detection** No detection

2 #1 No detection No detection
3 #5 20 No detection
4 #6 No detection No detection
5 #8 No detection No detection

*-the minimum limit in detection-1mg/l; **-below the minimum limit in detection;

In the water sample (#5), which was extracted by methylene-chloride, contained 20mg/l of organic

substance according to the analysis results. In the rest of the samples, no organic pollutants were detected.

Detection of compositions in the extracted pollutants

The extracted materials from the sample #5 were analyzed on the TSQ8000 Triple Quadrupole GC-

MS/MS and the analysis results are shown below.
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Figure 7.2 Chromatography in the sample 5

Figure 7.3 Carbons mostly contained in benzene and fuel

Table below shows types and compositions of the chemical compounds in the extract.

Table 7.2 Compositions of the chemical compounds

№
Detection time

(minute)
Chemical name

Relative

composition,

%*

Note:

1 12.45 Dodecane -
Detected in the solvent (not applicable

to the water sample)

2 26.76 Eicosane 10.9 Diesel fuel, motor oil

3 27.94 Henecosan 6.3 Diesel fuel, motor oil

4 29.08 Docosane 12.1 Diesel fuel, motor oil

5 30.17 Tricosane 10.6 Diesel fuel, motor oil

6 31.20 Tetracosane 7.2 Diesel fuel, motor oil

7 32.79 Dioctyl phthalate -
Detected in the extractor (not

applicable to the water sample)
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*-the minimum limit in detection 0.1mg/l

For detection of potential pollution with petroleum compounds in the four samples, the extracting

method developed by the USA Environmental Protection Agency and Triple Quadrupole GC-MS/MS

were applied. Based on the analysis results, we have made the following conclusions:

- The sample # 5 contained 20 mg/l of petroleum pollutants, but no pollutants were detected in the

rest of the samples.

- The pollutants in the sample #5 were made up the elements mainly from diesel fuel and motor oil.

In comparing to benzene, the diesel fuel and motor oil are less volatile and contain the substances

with heavier molecule mass, so these types of substances can stay longer in the water environment, where

they were released.
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8. ICE POLLUTION MONITORING

“Ice Festival” is annually organized on the Lake and has become one of major public events in the

tourism sector in Mongolia. This annual event is organized in Khui Tolgoi in Khatgal village and attended

by either domestic or foreign visitors, by more than 20 thousand individuals in average.

Water density (specific weight) and heat volume

Water density is 1 gr/cm3 at +40C. Ice density is 0.9168 gr/cm3 and water density is 0.9998 gr/cm3

at 00C. When ice melts, water molecules are transferred into liquid and form several clusters connected

each other by hydrogen bonding. As temperature is raised, unconnected water molecules occupy empty

crystal ice spaces, so water has less volume than ice.

At rising temperatures, most liquids become lighter (less dense), whereas water reaches its densest

point at +40C only. At falling temperature, freezing starts in upper parts of lake and river, but not in their

bottoms related to the reason explained above. Heat density provides for existence of biotic organisms in

bottoms of rivers and lakes. High density of water provides for and mainly influences on existence of

water/aquatic species. Water density is heavier by almost 800 times than the air’s.  The influence is found

in movements of the organisms, made them well adapted to the water environment: bodies are sloped off

and covered by mucus and have flaps those are easily moved within water.

No rapid rises occur in air temperature on the Earth thanks to water environments because 334

kJ/kg of energy is absorbed when a substance changes from solid to liquid as temperature rises; and 2260

kJ/kg of energy is absorbed and emitted when it changes from liquid to gas and vice versa.  In this cyclic

process, temperature changes are key impetus. These amounts of energy are enough to discontinue the

hydrogen bond. In comparing to other substances, water requires more energy (heat) when it evaporates.

Thus, changes in warm temperatures on the Earth are relatively low as water has a high heat capacity.

During its freezing, water attempts to get rid of its elements. Each substance dissolved in water has

different heat conductivity capacity so freezing in water starts from outer edges into its center or from low

level to deep parts. In other words, parts of water with low mineral salt concentrations first get frozen.

Minerals of ice are lower than that of water.

According to its chemical compositions, water in south-west of Khuvsgul Lake or near Kathgal

village is water of hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, and type 1 in all seasons.  Its quality is fresh

(mineralization is 216-226 mg/l in summer and autumn and 220-230 mg/l in winter and water of ice is 20-

25 mg/l), and soft (hardness is 2.30-2.40 mg-equ/l in all seasons and water of ice extremely or 0.12-0.15

mg-eq/l)а.

To define anthropogenic impacts, the R&M team took ice samples before and after the event “Ice

Festival” in 2019. General chemical and pollution measurements were analyzed in the laboratory of

Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS and the portable field laboratory. The physical characteristics,

namely the volatile measurements such as water temperature, pH, electric conductivity (EC), turbidity,

total dissolved salt (TDS), dissolved oxygen (DO), carbonate (CO32-), and hydro-carbonate (HCO3-)

were tested and analyzed onsite.
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Figure 8.1 Ice sampling

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Figure 8.2 Locations of sampling points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The table below shows the analysis results.

Table 8.1 Analysis results of water and ice of Khvusgul Lake

Sampled

points

Minerals

mg/l

Hardness

mg-equ/l

Electric

conductivity-

EC

µS/cm

Total

dissolved

salt -TDS

ppm

рН

Key elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
-

Cl- SO4
2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS

4586:1998
6.5-

8.5

- 300 100 - - -

Surf. water

freshness cate-

gory: fresh

300 5.32 - 150 100 - 90 30

2018.03
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Water of Khuvsgul Lake is extremely low in minerals; its chemical compositions vary, anion ratios

area HCO3
->Cl->SO4

2, and cation ratios are Na++K+>Ca2>Mg2+. According to its mineralization, the Lake

water is very fresh (mineralization is 18 mg/l); soft (hardness 0.10-0.20 mg-equ/l), pH is from low acidic

to neutral (рН 6.51-7.1). No significant changes in chemical compounds were detected, but the pollution

measurements shown in the table below were detected by the analysis.

Table 8.2 Pollution measurements detected in Khuvsgul Lake’s ice, mg/l

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the 2018 and 2019 sampling results, no specific pollution measurements were

detected in ice water prior to the annual event; however, the pollution (ammonium, nitrate, and nitrite)

was detected after the 2018 event, but the pollution was not detected after 2019 even because parking was

well managed during the event. Compared to that in previous years, the 2019 winter sample tests showed

relatively better or positive results.

Pre-Ice

Festival
20.7 0.15 7.1 0/12.2 1.8 1.0 2.8 3.0 0.0

Post-Ice

Festival
25.3 0.12 6.76 0/9.2 1.8 1.0 3.6 2.0 0.2

2019.03

Pre-Ice

Festival
18.1 0.10 13 6 6.60 0/9.2 1.8 1.0 3.2 2.0 0.0

Post-Ice

Festival
28.7 0.20 38 18 6.51 0/15.3 3.6 1.0 4.3 3.0 0.6

Sampled

points
ПИЧ Fe2+/Fe3+ NH4

+ NO2 NO3

Жинлэгдэгч бодис

(Turb NTU)

MNS 4586:1998 10 - 0.64 0.065 39.9 -

Surf. water

freshness cate-

gory: fresh

5 0.5 0.06 0.016 13.3 20

2018.03

Pre-Ice Festival 1.76 0.0/0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 7.35

Post-Ice

Festival
3.20 0.0/0.1 0.90 0.6 6.0 11.80

2019.03

Pre-Ice Festival 1.60 0.0/0.0 0.00 0.0 1.0 5.0

Post-Ice

Festival
2.24 0.0/0.0 0.00 0.0 1.0 8.0
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Figure 8.3 Turbidity test

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

However, the turbidity (Turbidity 8-12 NTU) caused by dust/dirt spread over the Lake’s ice was

likely to increase according to the comparison of sample tests pre and post events. The 2019 winter

sample tests showed relatively better or positive results compared to that in previous years. However, the

public needs awareness on prevention from potential pollution risks to be incurred during large crowds.
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9. DUST EMMISION MONITORING

9.1. Justification and scope of monitoring

In recent years, numbers of tourists and vacationers coming to Khuvsgul Lake are drastically

increased in the tourist season; and consequently dust emission from the loaded traffic on unpaved roads

has been largely raised within the Lake in the current increasing dry condition. Therefore, we have

measured the dust from the dirt roads in the vicinity of the lake during its peak season and analyzed with

AERMOD View 8.9.0.

Within the study area, there are main two directions of dirt roads: about 40 km dirt road from

Khatgal village to Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) and a dirt road going down from Khuzuuvch Shil.

Traffic speeds vary in sections depending on overall road conditions including barriers and bumpiness.

Moreover, the traffic loads differ in seasons. Lately, the peak load has been observed during the national

holidays “Naadam” festival in July.  Therefore, we monitored the numbers of vehicles travelling and

average traffic speeds in sections of the concerning dirt roads and identified/measured dust emission and

dispersal by using the following methods in order to identify amounts, dispersal rates, and impact zones

of the dust emission from the dirt roads along the Lake.  On July 10, 2017, we recorded 500 vehicles were

travelling through a dirt road in the vicinity of “Аr Tsaram” tour camp only within two hours.  Based on

this fact, we have estimated the traffic loads.

9.2. Methodology and materials

9.2.1. Measuring tools and devices

Dust emission from traffic in the air was measured by the DustTrak 8530 portable automatic

device, which measures the total dust: РМ10, РМ2,5, and РМ1.0 in the air at a wide range of intervals. It

shows the maximum, minimum, and average concentrations of dust when testing.  Under the monitoring,

we tested the total dust emissions in conformity with the national standard MNS 4585:2007 requirements.

The dust track aerosol monitor gives its users real-time mass readings of the dust with its light-scattering

laser photometer as the sample air is absorbed by its air absorbent function and then it goes through its

optic system.

9.2.2. Detection and measurements of the dust emission from maintained dirt roads

The dust emission from maintained dirt (gravel) roads along the Lake was measured in accordance

with the methodology in the AR42 manual (USA EPA).  When a motorized vehicle travels on an unpaved

or dirt road, the force of its wheels moving across the road surface causes crushing of surface materials.

The vehicles travelling on dirt roads cause strong air turbulence behind them and the small and coarse

materials on the roadway and on the ground are raised and fallen down by their rolling wheels. In such

way, fugitive dust is raised by vehicular traffic on the roadway and dispersed into the environment. The

dust emission from unpaved or dirt road depends on the roadway’s loads in a linear way and the roadway

muddy materials (the soil texture with less than 75 micron) on the roadway surface directly. Mud

concentration of an unpaved or dirt road depends on a geographical location, while it depends on the used

materials and the road’s lifespan for a maintained dirt road.  The following formula is used for the dust

particulates raised from the dirt road, light-duty vehicles usually travel on:

0.2

0.5

(M/0.5)

S/30)((s/12)k
EF  (1)
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Where: EF = dust emission factor (kg/km/vehicle)

s = mud concentration in the road surface material (%)

k = product depended on the dust particulate diameter;

M = moisture content of the road surface material (%)

S = average speed of a vehicle (km/hour)

For all the dirt roads, the dust is usually reduced after rainfall, a natural factor.  The numbers of the days

with measurable rainfall (0.254mm) are in inverse relation to the average annual dust emission rate.

Based on this projection, the emission factor in the formula 1 may be converted into the average annual

factor.

EFext = EF[(365 - P)/365] ( 2)

Where: EFext= the emission factor converted into the average annual factor (kg/km/vehicle)

EF = the emission factor estimated from the formula 1a or 1b;

P = the number of days with more than 0.254 mm rainfall/precipitation within the year.

9.3.Estimate results of dust dispersal

According to the estimates within the study area, the dust emission is higher in Jankhai dirt road as

per its traffic load and average traffic speed.  However, the dirt road goes up along a narrow valley of

mountain so that a distance of dust dispersal into and over the lake is small.  However, the dust coming

down from Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) is blown by wind into the Lake’s surface (Figure 9.1).

Figure 9.1 РМ10 dispersal / 24-hourly average/, mkg/m3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017
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The figure shows the dust from the dirt road causes increases the PM10 concentrations in the air at

least by 20 mkg/m3 within up to 5 km from the lake’s shore.  Within the road, the dust concentration is

extremely high or the average diurnal amount of the РМ10 was higher by 8-10 times than the maximum

permissible amount in the national standard on the air quality MNS4585:2016.  Thus, it shows it is

necessary the dust mitigation and preventive measures are to be taken. To present specific differences in

the figure, the dirt road is shown in sections.

9.3.1. A dirt road section going down from Khuzuuvch Shil

Numbers of tour camps in this area are fewer so traffic intensity nearby is less. However, the PM10

concentrations along the road are 100-200 mkg/m3, which is higher by 2-4 times than the maximum

permissible amount in the national standard. The dispersal lasts until the other shore of the Lake. It shows

that a scope and covering area of adverse impact of the dust is such large (Figure 9.2).

Figure 9.2 Dust dispersal within Khuzuuvch Shil vicinity: РМ10 dispersal /24-hourly average/, mkg/m3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

Furthermore, the average diurnal and the maximum concentrations (once) of PM10 were 57 mkg/m3

and 698 mkg/m3 respectively, in the vicinity of the hydrological observation station during the field

measurements.  These findings confirm the modeling results.
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Figure 9.3 Diurnal concentrations of the PM10 in the air within Khuzuuvchiin Shil (2017.07.09-

2017.07.10)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

Wind directions within Khuzuuvchiin Shil include: the wind is from the Lake to the mountain

during daytime, while it is in opposite way after the sunset as per the measurement results. The figure

below shows the dust from the dirt road is moving towards the Lake.

Figure 9.4 Dispersal of the dust raising from the dirt road within Khuzuuvchiin Shil

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

9.3.2. Maintained dirt road between Khatgal soum and Jankhai Davaa

The dirt road is relatively straight and less bumpy. Thus, vehicles travel and pass on it with higher

speeds (70-90 km/h) and dust is often raised polluting soil and vegetation of the areas nearby. During the
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fieldwork, we found that trees and green plants along the dirt road were covered by dust and looked

different (Figure 9.5).

Figure 9.5 Dispersal of PM10 within Jankhai Davaa /24-hourly average/, mkg/m3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

Although no permanent settled areas exist along the road, the dust raising from the dirt road is the

highest during its peak traffic load among the rest of the dirt road. Thus, its negative impacts on the

environment are also considerable.

9.3.3. Jankhai Davaa section

On the mountain pass, local people do sell souvenir and handmade products to tourists and visitors

and it is a seasonal business for them.  Even though speed arresters are put in this part, it is quite dusty in

dry seasons. Vehicles travel with slow speeds when going up and down the mountain pass, but the dust

along the dirt road is estimated with high concentrations (Figure 9.6).
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Figure 9.6 Dispersal of PM10 within Jankhai Davaa /24-hourly average/, mkg/m3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

According to the onsite measurement results, the average 20-minute concentration of dust emission

in the air near the point, where locals sell the souvenirs, was 370 mkg/m3 and the dust from the dirt road

was dispersed within the selling point.
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Figure 9.7 The dust emission from the northern dirt road traffic of Jankhai Davaa

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

9.3.4. Further section from Jankhai Davaa

In further area from Jankhai Davaa, tour camps are continued in rows. The dust raised from dirt

roads to these camps is a problem camp workers and vacationers. Thus, it would cause negative effects on

their health and the lake’s ecosystem as well (Figure 9.8).

Figure 9.8 Diurnal concentrations of PM10 in the air within “Аr Tsaram” tour camp (2017.07.10-

2017.07.11)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017
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Measurements show: traffic was peak during daytime, but low during night: from 02 a.m. to 06

a.m. (Figure 9.8). Tour operators put speed arresters and damped dirt roads nearby, but the average

diurnal РМ10 concentrations were 76 mkg/m3 along the dirt roads and it was higher by 1.5 times than the

maximum permissible amount in the national standard.

Figure 9.9 Dispersal of PM10 in the air within the further areas from Jankhai Davaa /24-hourly

average/, mkg/m3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

The figure on dust dispersal shows the РМ10 concentrations were the highest along the dirt roads

and then dispersed in all different directions. The dust in the air was increased at least by 15 mkg/m3

within up to 5 km from the Lake shore.

Lately, researchers and local communities have concerned about potential negative effects of dust

on the Lake ecosystem.  Therefore, we estimated what amounts of the dust and particulate matters raising

from unpaved or dirt roads and falling down on the lake’s surface during the peak traffic.  The figure 102

shows the dust dispersal and falling down on the lake’s surface (Figure 9.10).
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Figure 9.10 Dust dispersing and falling on the Lake water surface /24-hourly average/, g/m2

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2017

No thresholds of dust fall are given in the national standard on the air quality in Mongolia. The

figure shows that the diurnal dust fall rate was 2 g/m2 within a distance of 1.5 km from the Lake shore.

This rate is enough to cause negative impacts on the lake’s water quality and ecosystem.

Some countries around the world states dust fall thresholds in their national standards on the air

quality. For instance, Canada states the average monthly and annual dust fall rates are 7 g/m2 and 4.6g/m2

respectively in its national standard on the air quality.

To conclude, impacts and covering scopes of the dust from unpaved or dirt roads along the Lake in

the tourist season would cause negative impacts on the environmental ecosystem. Thus, it is important the

dirt roads need to be paved for sustainable tourism development in the region.  Furthermore, the aimag’s

Environment and Tourism Department need to plan and implement particular mitigation measures in the

dry season.
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GLOSSARY  

Water hardness   

It is the characteristics depending on amounts of dissolved calcium 
and magnesium in the water. Higher amounts of salt in water, the 
higher water hardness. When water is boiled, some of these salts 
(mostly carbonate salts) dissolve into precipitation. Thus, total 
calcium and magnesium concentrations are general hardness; the 
precipitation concentration in boiling water is temporary hardness, 
and remaining salt concentrations after water boiled are permanent 
hardness concentrations.  Some parts of hardness are removed, 
when water is boiled, it is a good thing. 

Chemical oxygen demand 
(COD)  

Total oxygen amount equal to dichromate amount is consumed for 
oxidation of all organic (dissolved and floating) substances in water 
when water sample is treated with dichromate, a strong oxidiser in 
a certain condition. 

Water transparency  

Transparency depends on water colour and turbidity. It is the depth 
or height of light penetration into water, at which letters of certain 
sizes are hold and lowered into water until they disappear from the 
sight.  

Water turbidity  

In water, turbidity is formed by organic and inorganic insoluble and 
colloidal particles. In surface water, the materials that cause water 
to be turbid include clay, silicon acid, iron and Aluminium oxide, 
organic substances, colloids, micro-organisms, and small aquatic 
organisms.  Groundwater is usually turbid by insoluble minerals, 
various organic matters, and different types of water penetrated 
down. 

AERMOD  
It is a steady-state plume model, which detects the air flow and 
pollution dispersals on complicated surface by relatively simple 
methods.  

Microbiology  It is the study of the microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria, 
archaea, fungi, algae, and protozoa and their life activities. 

Escherichia coli (commonly 
known as E. coli) 

It is the bacteria that permanently live as micro-flora in digestive 
system of human and animals.  It is released along with human and 
animal wastes (feces) into water and soil. 

Ammonium or ammonium 
nitrogen  

It is the bacteria negatively effects on human health through a 
respiratory tract while emitting and dispersing from human and 
animal wastes and lavatory wastes into soil and air.    

Benthic organisms  
Benthic invertebrate organisms include insects, Crustacea, 
Mollusca, and worms those live in water bottoms. 

Water reaction (pH) It is a numeric scale used to specify the acid, neutral, and alkaline 
characteristics of water. 
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Soil texture  The particles forming solid parts of soil are classified in their sizes 
and reported in percentages. 

Biological oxygen demand 
(BOD) 

The amount of dissolved oxygen is needed (i.e. demanded) by 
aerobic biological organisms to break down organic material 
present in a given water sample at certain temperature over a 
specific time period. 

Climate regionalization  
The regions are classified upon consideration of specific natural 
and climatic characteristics. There are 13 climate regions classified 
in Mongolia. 

Cyclone 
It is a system of winds that rotates with low atmospheric pressure 
at its centre occupying large spaces with diameters of 3000 km and 
above. 

Condensation 
When the air is fully saturated with water vapour or is not able to 
contain no more moisture in it, the water vapour is changed into 
liquid.  It is called as condensation. 

Sublimation  
When the air temperature falls down below a freezing degree, water 
vapour and liquid are changed into a solid mode.  It is called as 
sublimation or icing. 

Climate extreme index  The absolute (maximum and minimum) values of an element; 

To niveler (to level) 
A zone or part with the highest horizontal gradient pressure at a 
given height; 

Frontier zone at a given 
height  

A zone or part with the highest horizontal gradient pressure at a 
given height; 

Alluvial   Fine-grained layered soil deposited by water flows in a riverbed;   

Surface roughness  A profile height, at which surface wind speed becomes zero;  

Bowen ratio  Thermal balance ratio;  
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FOREWORD  

As requested by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
during its country Programing mission, the project “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable 
Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” is being implemented with the Bank’s grant. Under the project, 
Natural Sustainable Co. Ltd has been assigned with three-year consultancy on water quality monitoring 
Programe with a focus on scientific analysis on Khuvsgul Lake water quality, capacity building trainings 
for the public and stakeholders, and formulation of a strategy for further sustainability and continuity of the 
Programe.   

The proposed actions and their implementation phases tentatively planned in accordance with the Terms of 
Reference (TOR) were presented in detail with the inception report submitted earlier. Major activities listed 
in the TOR include a desktop review of all relevant previous research materials on Khuvsgul Lake’s water 
quality in one of the list. The Consultant accordingly reviewed all the available materials in order to use 
them as key references for preparation of the water quality monitoring Programe. However, we decided to 
dedicate phase 1 or the first year of our assignment for additional comprehensive studies given that it was 
impossible to prepare the Programe only through the desktop review of the available materials. This 
approach of working is helpful not only in development of  Khuvsgul Lake specific water quality 
monitoring methodology and increase in efficiency of proposed training packages, but also in easy handling 
of further Programe implementation by its successor organization(s).   

Based on results of the desktop review of previous research and monitoring materials available and public 
and stakeholder meetings and consultations held, we carried out additional detailed analysis with the 
following seven areas: 

Chemical measurements of water – to detect general chemical and heavy metal concentrations in water 
in-situ; analysis of these parameters enables us to physically identify and assess chemical characteristics of 
the lake’s water. 

Biological analysis of water – to give a focus on bio-indicator analysis, among others, because the bio-
indicator analysis of water are helpful in detection of some key pollutants those are not a subject to chemical 
parameter measurements.   

Surface water analysis and water balance –the lake’s water table and its increase and decrease are one 
of the important factors to consider for assessment of water quality changes.  Therefore, it is necessary to 
monitor speeds, depths, and water tables of inflowing and out-flowing rivers of the lake. Moreover, other 
measurements such as data on precipitation and wind directions are also necessary for monitoring increases 
and decreases in inflowing rivers. Thus, automatic meteorological stations were required for collection of 
such data.  There are two settlements: Khankh soum and Khatgal village along Khuvsgul Lake shore, but 
they do not have automatic meteorological stations.  So, these settlements need to have the automatic. 

Soil pollution (contamination) at its surface and underground levels–the lake’s water is likely to be 
polluted with soil pollutants (contaminants) through surface and underground flows. Thus, it is necessary 
to monitor and measure soil pollution at its surface and underground levels.   

Micro-biological analysis – this type of analysis is needed for soil and water since presence of heavy and 
harmfull micro organisms is not indicated with chemical and biological analysis.  In addition to, this 
analysis is necessary for detection of any potential sewage sourced pollution in the lake’s water since there 
are settlements existing in close proximity of the lake.   
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Studies on land use – human settlement zones including constructions and facilities and their purposes, 
utilizations, and remoteness from the lake as well as overall land sloping/inclination need to be 
appropriately assessed for detection of potential and actual contributors and sources of the lake’s water 
pollution. Thus,  use of data and information on recent land use practices and cadastral map will be much 
useful for drawing up more practical and accurate conclusions. 

Air quality monitoring – the southwest of the Lake, specifically the area stretched from Khuzuuvch to 
Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass), is abundant with tour camps.  During the tourist season, the dust raised 
from unpaved or dirt roads is blown by wind into the lake surface according to the local research and 
monitoring institutions. Therefore, the air quality measurements are needed in particular within the tour 
camps located along the lake.  

The detailed analysis for the first year or 2017 has been done in the same designated points in three seasons: 
in winter (March), in summer (June-July), and autumn (October).     

During the winter fieldwork, we took and analyzed the lake and snow water samples from designated points 
for their chemical characteristics. Moreover, we had meetings/consultations with local people and 
stakeholders within the study area.  In winter, Khuvsgul Lake is entirely covered by ice and prevented from 
free travels of any potential outside pollutants. Considered that chemical characteristics of the water under 
the ice can show its natural state, we analysed chemical characteristics of water in this season. 

During the summer fieldwork, we had chemical, biological, surface water, micro-biological analysis in the 
lake’s water and soil and the air quality monitoring including particulate matters within the lake vicinity. 
Also we had meetings with local communities and stakeholders. Moreover, we placed automatic 
meteorological stations in Khankh soum and Khatgal village and measuring devices for water tables and 
sedimentation in the major inflowing rivers such as Khoroo, Borsogo, and Dalbaa. Ice cover completely 
disappears within the first ten days in July started from the end of June according to the long term averages. 
In this period, water exchange and quality change actively takes place in the lake. So, we consider this 
season (summer) as the peak pollution period for the lake’s water.  

During the autumn fieldwork, we had chemical and microbiological analysis and put down the automatic 
measuring devices placed in the summer and downloaded and processed the data from them. In autumn, a 
pre-frost season, water exchange/change becomes relatively inactive in the lake. Field measurement results 
in this season provide us with the opportunity to compare the winter and summer measurements and test 
results and draw up conclusion and judgment.   

Results of the detailed field measurements and comparative analysis have been important baselines for 
assessment of the current state and changes in water quality of Khuvsgul Lake along with influencing 
factors as they were compare to results of previous research and monitoring carried out within Khuvsgul 
Lake. We consider that all these work findings will be a good basis for successful continuity of the water 
quality monitoring Programe with optimal methodology in sustainable way and sharing and providing the 
public with more accurate information on the concerning issues.  

The first year’s or 2017 detailed analysis has been done by the team consisted of O. Batgerel, the team 
leader; PhD. B. Mendsaikhan, an ichtologist and a leading scientist in Water Resource and Water Use 
Sector, Institute of Geography and Geo-Ecology under the Mongolian Academy of Sciences; PhD. Ch. 
Javzan, a head of Bio-Ecological Laboratory and a leading scientist and water chemist; B. Renchinbud, 
assistant researcher in Water Resource and Water Use Sector and a master student; D. Batkhuu, a 
hydrologist at the National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environmental Monitoring; B. 
Barkhasragchaa, an air quality expert; B. Enkhbayar, a soil scientist; and B. Renchinbud, a micro-biologist; 
and the stakeholder and community representatives including N. Azzaya and D. Ochgerel, Kh. Batdorj, a 
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biologist; Kh. Murun, an assistant-student of National University of Mongolia; B. Galindev and Bold-
Erdene from the Administration of Khuvsgul-Eg River Basin; Kh. Nergui, water guard of Khankh soum; 
and G. Sainbayar, a specialist, and rangers of Khuvsgul Lake National Park (NP) Administration. 
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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Project name: Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National 
Park Grant No. MON (9183) 

Name of Consulting Service: Water Quality Sampling Program, Contract No. C004 

Project Duration: 3 years 

1.1. Terms of Reference 

i. Review reports and research papers of previous surveys on water quality of the lake. 
ii. Utilize the results of the rapid waste management assessment to be conducted by the project waste 

management specialists, and supplement their results with a rapid field sampling survey of water 
quality at key sites (e.g. sections of lake shoreline adjacent to tour camps, seaport and higher 
densities of residential settlements, the main rivers flowing into lake; 

iii. Based on the results of the assessments, design and implement a regular water quality monitoring 
program that is tailored to measure (a) the effects of the current project, especially output 3.2, (b) 
the effect of dust from the road along the shoreline and (c) the effect of water pollution made by 
boat operators. The program will include specific monitoring locations, sampling frequency 
(sufficient to provide a rigorous baseline against which to measure project efforts), a consistent and 
replicable method for sampling and analysis, key stakeholders, roles and responsibilities, and costs; 

iv. The program will also be designed to be as simple and low cost as possible, based on likely capacity 
and resources after the grant ends. For this purpose, the firm will need to identify potential agencies 
that may take over the program after the project and assess their financial and technical capacity 
and resources (see also point ix); 

v.  Establish a program database, in a format that is (i) accessible to the executing and implementing 
agencies, IRIMHE and other key stakeholders (ii) compatible with the monitoring databases of 
IRIMHE, and (iii) enables statistical analyses, including the rapid preparation of summary statistics 
for reporting; 

vi.  Prepare a monitoring manual in Mongolian and English language that describes all aspects of the 
program and is a reference guide for all stekeholders; 

vii. Provide capacity building to the Lake Research Station in Khatgal and Khankh Agency for 
Meteorology and Hydrology of Khuvsgul aimag of IRIMHE, KLNP Administration, Khuvsgul 
Lake, Eg river basin administration and NUM students in water quality monitoring tailored to the 
program, through training sessions and involving them in the field sampling, analyses and 
reporting; 

viii. In designing the program, the agency will seek technical input from relevant stakeholders, 
including international water resources expert(s) the project may recruit separately as a resource 
person. Collaborate with local schools and colleges, NUM, Mongolian Academy of Sciences and/or 
other relevant civil society organizations to facilitate their involvement in the program, including 
the possibility of student studies which complement the program; 

ix. With the executing, implementing agencies and counterpart organizations such as IRIMHE and 
Khuvsgul Lake, Eg river basin administration prepare a clear hand-over strategy for the water 
quality monitoring program. This will include costs, proposed financing source, recommended 
agency(s) to continue the program after project completion, and assessment of their existing 
technical and financial capacity and resources to continue to program; and, 

x. Submit semi-annual progress reports and a final report, including the program 
xi. monitoring manual, database, all data, and hand-over strategy.  
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II. SPECIFIC TERRITORIAL FEATURES AND WATER RESEARCH RESULTS OF 
KHUVSGUL LAKE BASIN  

2.1. Geographic and geo-morphological characteristics   

Khuvsgul Lake lies over territories of the soums (counties) such as Alag-Erdene, Renchinlkhumbe, Khankh, 
and Chandmani-Undur of Khuvsgul aimag (province) and is at 101 km from and in the north of Murun 
town (the aimag’s centre).  Khuvstul Lake is included in Artic Ocean Basin or Eg-Khuvsgul Basin. In 
Mongolia, 85% of surface water resource is fresh and Khuvsgul Lake accounts for 93.6% of the fresh 
surface water resource in the country.    

According to the hydrological network, Khusgul Lake Basin is in the zone with surface water flows.  
Khuvsgul Lake lies along the rift dated to the Palaeozoic Era and is close to Baikal Lake in light of its age.  
Located along a inter-mountainous fissure and called as the lake of orographic origin, Khuvsgul Lake’s 
shores are often cut and abundant by bays, islands, denudation rocks, steep terraces, and cliffs.  Surrounded 
by high splendid mountains and characterized by mountainous areas in its vicinity, the lake is in the great 
region of Siberian geo-morphology. Physic-geographical features of the basin are of the North Asian 
terrestrial nature, which belongs to the southern Siberian physico-geographic region. Mountainous areas of 
Khuvsgul Lake Basin are Altay Sayan and Eastern Asian bow-shaped elements of the major morpho-
structure, which includes itself Baikal Lake’s relief and depressions according to the new tectonic features.  

Regarding its geological formations, Khuvsgul Lake Basin has a heterogeneous mixture and is included in 
the northern part of the Central Asian folded zone, which meets the southern part of the Siberian platform 
occupying the central part of Tuvian and Mongolian Pre-Cambrian Cluster region.  There are splendid 
mountains and mountain ranges in the west of Khuvsgul Lake with sharply pointed peaks, cut ridges, and 
steep slopes not easily accessible by humans and animals.  

Amongst, the highest peak is Munkh Saridag (3,491 m a.s.l) which lies along the state border. In the 
southwest, Khuvsgul Lake is surrounded by Khoridol Saridag Mountain Range and Bayan Range (3000-
3200 m a.s.l). Khoridol Saridag Mountain Range, a watershed of Darkhad Depression and Khuvsgul Lake, 
meets the middle mountains those are located between Beltes and Eg Rivers started from Jigleg Mountain 
pass, which is in upper area of Arsai River, a western inflowing river of Shishkhed River, and stretched 
from the north to the south between Darkhad Depression and Khuvsgul Lake. The middle mountains 
include the mountains such as Burenkhaan, Urandush, Nart, and Khanjit Khad those are above 3000 m a.s.l. 
Khoridol Saridag Mountain Range have sharply pointed tops and the steep slopes (above 3000 m a.s.l) 
those are often cut and surrounded by deep and narrow ravines and valleys formed along tectonic fissures.   

2.2. Climate condition and change  

High mountainous areas (1800 m and above a.s.l) of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin are included in the 
zone with humid and cold conditions while the rest is in the zone with moderately humid and cold 
conditions. In the basin, Siberian anticyclone is accumulated in winter, from November to April, and 
numbers of cloud free days are dominant and it snows less during this period. In summer, rainfall is 
abundant. In comparing to the rest of the country, Khuvsgul Lake basin has specific climate conditions.  
For instance, air temperature differences in riparian zone along the lake are not so high and the lake makes 
the basin’s climate mild.  However, the lake’s effect is relatively less in the west of the lake, where high 
mountains with steep slopes are located and prevailing wind is from the west.  On contrary, its effect is 
higher within large areas in the east of the lake, where low mountains with flat tops are located and 
prevailing wind is from the lake.  Effects are clearly seen in the natural diversity including mountain boreal 
coniferous forests, vegetation types, and number and density of rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds of per unit 
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area in the east of the lake. Effects of the lake are seen at least within 500 m along foothills of mountains 
in frost-free seasons, whereas within up to 2.5 km in a frost season, and within 40-50 km along river valleys.  
However, covering areas under the lake’s effects vary depending on prevailing wind directions and speeds.  
Eg River Basin is surrounded by relatively high mountains and abundant with depressions so that 
differences of air temperatures are higher therein.  

Table 1. Average long term air temperatures within Khatgal meteorological station  

Item Months  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 yearly 

Air 
temperature  

 

-22.9 -19.0 -12.1 -2.4 4.9 10.1 12.3 10.6 4.8 -3.1 -13.3 -19.8 -4.2 

Source: National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environmental Monitoring (NAHMEM)  

In this section, 1963-2016 data from Khatgal meteorological station in Khatgal village located in the south 
of Khuvsgul Lake have been used.  According to the climate regionalization, the area is included in the 
humid temperate zone because it has harsh cold winter and moderately humid and cool summer. The solar 
radiation and sunshine duration, one of key climatic components, is locally specific, but is generally 
characterized by the region’s climate regimes. Annual direct and total solar radiations on a horizontal 
surface is 2599.3 mJ/m2 and about 4920.2 mJ/m2 respectively.  In winter months, when its minimum is 
recorded, the solar radiation is low (the total solar radiation is 113 mJ/m2 in December) while it is gradually 
increased to up to 536-564 mJ/m2 in May and June. Then, again a gradual reduction takes place in relation 
to cloud appearance and the sun’s position and it is shifted into autumn and winter regimes. These 
characteristics mainly affect on local economic activities, namely the tourism activities, the seasonal 
business, in the region. Total sunshine duration is 2765 hours a year, the minimum is 481 hours in winter, 
714 hours in spring, and 658 hours in autumn. The maximum duration is 801 hours in summer, when the 
average diurnal duration is 13 hours. 

Due to the solar radiation effects, the land surface is irradiated and heat and cold temperature regimes are 
produced in the ambient air from the ambient soil.  Within Khatgal village located in the south of Khuvsgul 
Lake, the average annual air temperature is -4.1°С, the average winter air temperature is -20.9°С, the 
average monthly air temperature is -22.6°С in January, the coldest winter month, and the minimum air 
temperatures range from -26.3 to -39°С in winter.  The average summer air temperature is +10.9°С, the 
average monthly air temperature is +11.9°С in July, the hottest month, and the maximum air temperatures 
range  +24.1through +38°С. In recent years, one to two days with + 30°С and above are recorded a year 
and the maximum temperature on these days reached 31.8°С.  Numbers of days with -25°С and below are 
meanly 53 days a year while numbers of days with -30°С and below 42 days a year. The minimum air 
temperature was recorded as 47.7°С on January 6, 2000. The average long-term soil surface temperature 
within Khuvsgul Lake vicinity is -2.70 С and average monthly temperatures range from -24.50C to 16.90С.  

In the soil climate conditions, spring and autumn weather conditions influence on soil temperatures. 
However, when the radiation balance in soil becomes “0”, the temperature on soil surface comes 00C and 
below started from October 10-20 (meanly 15th October), deepened into the soil, and reached the deepest 
seasonal level in March and April of the following year. Seasonal soil temperatures are characterized by 
heat dispersal from soil surface into depths.  In the continental climate conditions, frost dispersal process 
takes place in soil for a period between autumn and spring, while heat dispersal process perpendicularly 
takes for a period between spring and autumn. The deeper into ground, the fewer ranges in soil temperature.  
At 3.2 m depth, the temperature reaches -3.8-2.0°С.  
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At 20 cm soil depth, roots of most plants take up nutrients and rainfall water, a moisture source. It is the 
most fertile/nutritive layer of soil for plants and a favourable niche for various insects, microbes and their 
larvae in proliferated populations. At 0.2 m and 0.4 m depths, the soil temperature has been increased by 
1.360 C in 1963-2016. 

One of the specific characteristics to be highlighted for the area is wind regimes: local and general.  Wind 
is closely related to the area’s specific natural formations and air pressure changes. Intervals and speeds of 
prevailing winds and accompanying snow and dirt storms, strong winds, and wind loads are key 
contributors of technological norms, environmental pollution dispersals, condensation, and sublimation/ 
chemical conversion.  During spring and summer, prevailing wind directions are even, mostly from the 
northwest, north, and northeast within 100-200 m high distances from the land surface (11 m), while 
prevailing winds are mostly from west, southwest, and south in spring, autumn, and winter with some 
variations in months. In particular, prevailing winds are from the north and northeast in summer months 
(Figure 1). Table 2 shows prevailing wind directions and speeds and their intervals. 

Figure 1. Wind speed and direction intervals in mid-months of the seasons   

  
Months: January; April; July; and October (clockwise);  

Blue: Intervals; Orange: speed, m/s;   

Regardless of prevailing wind directions in the months, the wind speed in January is 3.2 m/s in comparing 
to the average annual wind speed. Generally, wind effect is less, but becomes a key heat loss contributor in 
frost season.  Wind speed is the highest or 3.8-4.0 m/s in March-April in spring; 3.5 m/s in October in 
autumn and noticeably reduced in winter and summer mounts.   
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Table 2. Intervals (%) of prevailing wind directions and speeds, m/s 

Months/ 
directions  

North North-east East South-east South South-west West North-west 
i s i s i s i s i s i s i s i s 

I 5 5.3 1.6 2.3 0.6 1.4 0.4 1.3 26.5 5.1 31.5 3.7 25.3 2.9 9.1 3.5 
II 5.9 4 2.9 3 0.5 1.1 0.7 1.4 25.7 4.8 26.1 3.8 27 2.8 11.2 3.5 
III 13 5.4 9.2 4.4 0.8 1.8 0.8 1.7 19.3 5.1 19.2 4.1 23.2 3.5 14.4 4 
IV 19.4 4.7 13.6 4.5 1.2 2.2 1 2.2 16 4.8 14.9 4.4 18.7 4.8 15.4 4.7 
V 23.9 4.6 18.5 4.5 1.4 2.4 1.1 1.8 13.7 4.5 12.8 4.5 15.2 4.6 13.4 4.6 
VI 30.8 4.2 26.2 4.3 2.1 2.3 1.7 1.9 12 4.1 8.3 3.7 9.6 3.9 9.2 3.6 
VII 31.9 3.9 27.6 3.8 1.8 2.2 1.6 1.9 13.1 3.6 8.2 3.4 8 3.1 7.9 3.1 
VIII 21.7 3.8 21.2 3.8 1.6 2 1.5 2.2 19.4 3.9 12.2 3.7 12.4 3 10 3.3 
IX 18.3 4.7 12.7 3.9 1.9 2 1.3 2 21.6 4 16.3 3.7 16.8 3.2 11.1 3.6 
X 9.1 4.3 5.9 3.7 1.3 1.6 1.1 2.3 27.3 4.7 20.9 4.2 21.3 3.5 13.2 3.9 
XI 6 4.6 1.7 2.4 0.6 1.5 0.7 2.3 31.9 5.1 28.9 4.2 20 3.4 10.3 4.4 
XII 3.9 4.6 1.3 2.6 0.6 1.9 0.5 1.4 31.8 5.1 30.2 4 21.4 3.1 10.3 4.2 

Source: National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environmental Monitoring (NAHMEM) 

Precipitation and moisture from the atmosphere and the weather phenomenon such as strong rains (showers) 
and snowfalls in the basin are relatively higher than that in the rest of the country. In other words, Khuvsgul 
Mountain Range and its vicinity is the region with the highest precipitation amounts in Mongolia.  Majority 
or 92% of the total annual precipitation occurs in frost-free seasons and 76% of them in summer months 
only. Average annual precipitation is 300 mm (Figure 2). The data received shows the maximum diurnal 
amount was recorded as 70.5 mm on July 25, 1971. Within Khatgal soum, occurrence of 420.3 mm 
precipitation with 5% saturation (supply) rates is probable once every two decades  while occurrence of 
270.2 mm precipitation with 50% saturation (supply) rates is once very two years.  

Figure 2.  Total annual precipitation  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone is moist and groundwater resource and ground soil moisture is high.  
Relative humidity is 47-50% at 2:00 p.m. or the hottest moment a day in the hottest month and 75-80% at 
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the same time a day in the coldest month.   Average annual humidity is 64-69% and 50-58% in the driest 
season, spring. The latest is almost equal to the average humidity in some parts of the Gobi region in the 
country.   

Annually, there are 90 non-humid (dry) days and 25 days with 80% and more at the hottest daytime 
occurring in the basin.  Moreover, there are 65-70 rainy days, 25-27 thunder-stormy days, 27-41 snowy 
days, and 12-14 snow-stormy days a year occurring in Khuvsgul Lake’s vicinity.  Snow cover exists for 
140-170 days and hydrate rate/density and resource are 0.17-0.23g/m3 and 10-17 mm respectively.  

2.2.1. Main seasonal characteristics  

Winter: general cycle and air stream determinant of the atmosphere over the Central Asia in winter is the 
high-altitude frontier zone along Ural and West Siberian high-altitude low ridges and Far Eastern high-
altitude depressions.   
In winter months, weather conditions are not so changeable because high pressure is dominant over the 
Mongolian territory (Figure 3). Started from around the 8th of October and ended at around the 20th of March 
of the following year, winter lasts for 160 days within Khatgal area.  The minimum air temperature ranges 
from -32°С to -39.8°C. Average wind speed is 1-3m/s, precipitation is 2.5 mm, and relative humidity is 70-
80% in the season.  

Figure 3. Air pressure in winter a) 500 Mb; b) Around the land surface  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

Spring: in the season, differences in the sea and continental air temperatures become less than that in winter 
moved from Ural low ridges to Far Eastern depressions and formed air stream zonation. At this time, the 
air temperature around Ural low ridges becomes warmer, intervals of frontier cyclones are increased, the 
warm air often rushes into, and sudden warming occurs. 

Started from around the 21st of March and ended at around the 28th of May, spring lasts for 68 days within 
Khatgal soum.  During this period, average diurnal air temperature is rapidly increased and reached by and 
above 00 C around the 6th of April.  Due to high temperature fluctuations in the season, the maximum wind 
speed value is observed, the humidity is reduced, and dry condition prevails.   

Weather conditions are changeable. Average wind speed is 3.6 m/s and numbers of days with strong winds 
are recorded. The maximum wind speed reaches 33 m/s. 
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Figure 4. Air pressure in spring a) 500 Mb b) Around the land surface 

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

Summer: low pressure (cyclone) over the Mongolian territory is intensified from April and turned into a 
cyclone depicted by 2-3 closed isogypses in July in its peak moment. Then, its intensity becomes reduced 
in August. Summer lasts for 66 days started from around the 29th of May and ended at around the 4th of 
August.  Most or 215 mm of precipitation occurs in summer months.  

Figure 5. Air pressure in summer a) 500 Mb b) Around the land surface  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

Autumn: in the season, differences in the sea and continental air temperatures become less while 
differences in high and low altitude air temperatures and the air zonation and air mass stream intensities are 
increased.  Due to airstream movement of middle-altitude’s frontier zone into low-altitude, the intensity of 
frontier cyclone and intensity and duration of cold air invasion are increased.  

As the continental air temperature gets down, the air temperature in Far East and along the western shore 
of Pacific Ocean is reduced and the air streams have longitude nature due to intensification in high-altitude 
depressions and West Siberian high-altitude ridges (Figure 6).  

Started from the 5th of August and ended at around the 7th of October, autumn lasts for 62 days. Average 
air temperature is 3.8°С. Average diurnal air temperatures become lower reached 50 C and 00 C around 
September 1 and 19 respectively. Average precipitation is 17.8 mm and relative humidity is 60-70% in the 
season.  
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Figure 6. Air pressure in autumn a) 500 Mb b) Around the land surface  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

2.2.2. Current climate change  

Khatgal soum located on the south of Khuvsgul Lake has its meteorological station that has been working 
since 1963. At the station, the air temperature is measured every an hour and precipitation is measured at 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. every day.  The long-term data from the local meteorological station has been used 
for the studies as baseline/reference data.  

Diversions of long-term average annual, maximum, and minimum air temperatures (long-term average data 
for 1971-2000) from the Khatgal meteorological station are shown in Figure 7 below. The figures show, 
diversions of the average annual, maximum, and minimum air temperatures are almost identical. For 
instance, the average annual air temperature was increased by 0.34°С in a decade or by 1.80 C in 1963-
2016. The maximum temperature was increased by 0.35°С while the minimum temperature was by 0.36°С.  
These figures show that climate warming within Khuvsgul Lake and Khatgal soum is the same. 

Figure 7. a) Average, b) maximum, and c) minimum air temperatures and their long-term diversions (long-
term averages for 1971-2000)   
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Figure 8 shows diversions of the total precipitation for 1963-2016 within Khatgal soum.  The graph of the 
long-term precipitation changes (Figure 8: the graph on the left) shows there were no specific increasing 
and decreasing trends seen within the period. Thus, normalized diversions of the total annual precipitation 
are shown on the low frequency spectrum of precipitation fluctuations on the vertical chart axis by using 
the moving average method (Figure 8: the graph on the right). The figure shows rapid decreases in the 
short-term precipitation fluctuations. The total annual precipitation on the low frequency spectrum shows 
the gradual changes, where it was higher or moderately higher and lower and moderately lower than the 
averages in many years.   

Figure 8. P:Long-term precipitation changes (on the left hand) during scarce and abundant precipitation 
occurrence (the data processed by four-step moving average method)  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

Within the observation period, there were 17 years with abundant precipitation occurrence between 1983 
and 1999 and 18 years with scarce precipitation occurrence between 1965 and 1982.  Since 2000, the next 
scarce precipitation period has been observed in the area.  Long-term scarce precipitation period is a 
phenomenon different from drought.  Due to global warming, the air temperature has been noticeably 
increased whereas evaporationsni from water surface and loss of soil moisture have been taken place in the 
region since 1990. Therefore, the scarce precipitation occurrence for many subsequent years would lead to 
“a creeping disaster” causing more serious negative consequences than that of the frequently and 
temporarily occurred natural disasters such as desertification and dryness.  Figure 9 shows the long-term 
findings on rain and downpour occurrence within Khatgal soum.  It shows that numbers of rainy days have 
been increased, whereas numbers of days with downpour have been reduced within the soum since 1990.  
Precipitation was abundant, but numbers of days with downpour were higher than that of rainy days 
occurred between 1983 and 1999.  However, numbers of days with downpour have noticeably reduced and 
numbers of rainy days have increased since 2000.  In recent years, when precipitation occurrence has been 
limited to some extents, numbers of rainy days are increased, but potential evaporation (Figure 10: graph 
on the left) has been higher by 5-10 times the rainfall occurred. In this condition dryness is likely to increase 
(Figure 10: the graph on the right).  
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Figure 9. Long-term findings on days with rain and downpour  

 

Figure 10. a) Potential evaporation; b) Long term dryness indices  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

2.2.3. Extreme value changes in climate elements  

In the recent time, when the damages to the country’s socio-economic state and environment are likely to 
increase from year to year due to natural disasters, it is important to estimate and consider extreme value 
indices and tendencies of climate elements. These estimations are useful and provide for a good scientific 
basis for identification of necessary mitigation and adaptation measures and policy and decision making 
areas when the climate change takes at a pace that is far faster than expected.   In particular, the extreme 
value indices of air temperature and precipitation are widely considered for risk and impact analysis in 
environment and socio-economic sectors of a country. Figure 11 below shows long-term extreme values of 
diurnal maximum temperatures above +250C in frost-free seasons and of diurnal minimum temperatures 
below -300 C in frost seasons within Khatgal soum.  The figures show that numbers of days with above 
+250C were increased by 1.3 days within a decade and its intensity has increased since 1996.  Numbers of 
days with below -300C were reduced by 1.8 days within the decade and its intensity was reduced between 
1963 and 1999. However, coldness has been increasing since 2000 and the maximum was 88 days in 2012. 
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Figure 11. Long-term numbers of days: a) with the maximum air temperatures above +250C and b) with the 
minimum air temperatures below -300C  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

A cold night (Tn10p) and a cold day (Tx10p) is a night/day with minimum and maximum daily temperatures 
are below the 10th percentile of the records, while a warm night (Tn90p) and warm day (Tx90p) are a 
night/day with minimum and maximum daily temperatures are above the 90th percentile of the records.  
Long-term diversions of the products, namely cold days (TX10p), cold nights (TN10p), warm days 
(TX90p), and warm nights (TN90p) within Khatgal area are shown in Figure 12. They show that cold days 
and nights were likely to reduce started from 1988, where numbers of cold days and nights were reduced 
by 1.1 days and 1.3 days, respectively, in a decade.  However, numbers of warm days and nights were 
noticeably increased after 1994 where numbers of warm days and nights were increased by 1.5 days and 2 
days, respectively in the decade. Between 1963 and 2016, numbers of cold/cool days and nights were 
reduced by 6-7 days, while warm days and nights were increased by 8-10 days. 

Figure 12. Cold days ( tx10p), cold nights (tn10p), warm days (tx90p), and warm nights (tn90p) and their 
long-term diversions  

 
Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 
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2.2.4. Future tendency of climate change  

Prediction/projection for future tendency of the global climate change being caused and accelerated by 
increasing greenhouse gas emissions should focus on their steering factors and the climate system responses 
to them.  Under its Annual Report-5 (AR5), the Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
identified representative concentration pathways (RCPs) as a basis for the climate predictions and 
projections in close integration with socio-economic development perspectives.  As RCPs of greenhouse 
gases (GHGs) are considered in a baseline scenario, they provide a basis for quantitative projection on 
future climate change and then impact, vulnerability, and risk analysis based on the projection results, and 
finally adaptation measures necessarily to be taken.  Overall, changes in air temperatures depend on actual 
changes in GHG concentrations and emissions in the future. Figures 13 and 14 show changes in winter and 
summer air temperatures and precipitations for 1986-2005 in Mongolia from the comprehensive analysis 
HadGEM2-ES by the Hadley Centre for Climate Research, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and MPI-ESM-MR by Max Planck Institute  for Meteorology. The figures show the 
average air temperature throughout the Mongolian territory is likely to be increased by 5-60C by the end of 
this century or 2100 according to the highest risk scenario, where the radiation load is increased by 8.5 
Вт/m2 (RCP8.5). Regarding the precipitation, winter precipitation is likely to be increased by 50 % while 
no specific changes are expected in summer precipitation. Therefore, it is necessary to have an appropriate 
policy for adaptation to this continually increasing dryness being caused by warming process as early as 
possible.   

Figure 13. Expected changes in a) winter air temperatures and b) summer air temperatures  
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Figure 14.  Expected changes in а) winter and b) summer precipitation  
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Source: Division for Climate Change and Resource Research, NAHMEM, 2017 

In the future, development of countries will be depended on their capacities of how to control climate 
change and adapt to the changing environments.  Thus, one of urgent issues is to accurately estimate and 
predict climate change and implement a comprehensive environmental and socio-economic policy through 
multiple stakeholder engagement and efforts. 
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2.3. Surface water studies and their results  

2.3.1. Surface water resource and regime  

Khuvsgul Lake, formed by tectonic force during orographic process and stretched along the longitude, lies 
in the north of Mongolia. It is a fresh water lake with the largest water resource in Mongolia.  Surface of 
the lake is at 1647.8 m a.s.l. which is higher by 1,186.75 m than that of Baikal Lake.  Khuvsgul Lake is fed 
by water of the rivers originated from Khuvsgul Range, Khoridol Saridag and Munkh Saridag Mountains, 
and Sant Range, namely from the basin which is distributed by glacial rivers, long term permafrost, and 
extensive forest and limestone massive.   

There are Khoroo River mainly fed by permanent snow and glaciers on Munkh Saridag Mountain and a 
number of small rivers and streams and ephemeral channels fed by seasonal rainfall (snow and rain) water 
and influenced by carst regimes along the southwester shore of the lake.  Water regimes of all the rivers 
inflowing into the lake are regulated by forest and permafrost dynamics.  Therefore, the primary regulating 
factors for river regimes are a combination of glacial, permafrost, forest or forest permafrost, swamp, 
limestone karst, and quaternary sediment in the basin. Khuvsgul Lake makes the ambient air cool and moist 
and regulates flow of Eg River.  

There are four islands, Modonhui, Khadanhui, Modot Hill, and Bagahui in the lake. However, one of them, 
Bagahui, has been covered by water and become inconspicuous since 1971 due to increased water table of 
the lake.  The biggest one of these islands is Modonhui, 8,4 km2. The maximum depth of Khuvsgul Lake is 
262.4 m, the middle depth is 138 m , the widest part is 36.5 km, the middle width is 20.3 km, its total length 
is 136 km, a total length of the lake’s shore line is 414 km, and a volume of the lake is 380.7 km3. 

Figure 15. Khusgul Lake /July, 2017/ 

Source/credit by: A team of “Water Quality Sampling Program”, “Natural Sustainable” Co Ltd., 2017 

2.3.2. Water regime of Khuvsgul Lake  

Since 1970, the water characteristics of Khuvsgul Lake have been studied by researchers-hydrologists from 
joint expeditions of National University of Mongolia (NUM) and Irkutsk University in the Russian 
Federation in close consideration with other ecosystem features and components of the region. Water 
research teams of the joint expeditions were led by Dr.Sc. A.E. Cherkasov (1970-1975),  Dr.Sc. М.V. 
Krashennikov (1975-1995) and the team members were a number of Russian and Mongolian researchers 
and scientists, namely  PhD. V.P. Shumeev, L.L. Bogdanova, and S.I.Zakharchenko from Russia and PhD. 
N. Batsukh and  М. Alei from Mongolia.  PhD. А.Е.Cherkasov, N. Batsukh, V.P.Shumeev, and B.Bat made 
the first water balance estimations of Khuvsgul Lake (Table 3) in 1969-1971 and presented their results on 
the international conference for hydrology in 1973 [А.Е.Cherkasove, et.al., 1973].   
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Table 3. Water Balance of Khuvsgul Lake (mm) 

Water balance  Years Average amounts 
1969 1970 1971 

Total inflow  301 268 406 325 
Precipitation  273 238 374 295 
Eg River flow  292 94 52 146 
Evaporation  578 484 464 508 
Accumulation  -220 20 380 60 
Differences  -76 -92 -116 -94 

Long-term fluctuations and monthly and annual averages, maximum and mimumim levels of Khuvsgul 
Lake’s water tables have been monitored by Khuvsgul-Khatgal hydrological and meteorological stations 
for 54 years (1963-2017 ).  According to the long-term and annual measurement data, the lake’s water 
tables varied in the years depending on the factors such as total surface and ground water flows, 
precipitation, Eg River flow, and evaporation from the lake. However, all these data showed a tendency of 
water increase in the years.  The lake’s water has increased by 110 cm within the last 54 years with average 
annual rate of 2.5 cm and total annual precipitation was increased by36 mm or 12.8%  according to the 
Khuvsgul Lake-Khatgal hydrological station’s and Khatgal metrological station’s measurement data.  

Increase in the lake’s water tables would be resulted from the the factors such as global warming and 
melting of permafrost and glacial and permanent snow on Munkh Saridag Mountain, except for the rainfall.  
According to the Khuvsgul Lake’s physical measurement data collected in past, it’s water tables were 
lowered in 1963-1984, but has increased since 1985.  The data showed: the lake’s water tables were reduced 
by 19 cm in 1964-1970; by 48 cm in 1977-1982; and by 56 cm in 1987-1996.  However, the water tables 
were increased by 72 cm in 1970-1977; by 63 cm in 1982-1987; by 70 cm in 1996-2000; and by 20 cm in 
2013-2017.  Intra-annual water distributions of Khuvsgul Lake may be divided into two periods: ice-
covered and ice-free. The factors such as water balance and climate influencing on these periods vary, so 
that water table fluctuations are also dissimilar during these periods.   

Khuvsgul Lake is covered by ice for a period starting from the end of December to the end of May of the 
following year and the minimum water table a year is recorded during this period.  Starting from May, the 
lake’s water table is gradually increased.  In winter, when the water table is recorded as 355 cm on 
Khuvsgul-Khatgal hydrological measurement device, the amount of water lost from the lake is equaled to 
the amount of water inflowing into the lake.  When the lake’s water tables go up/increased in frost free 
seasons, it is likely to be reduced in frost season (winter) of the year. When it is low/reduced in frost free 
seasons, it is not reduced or is kept to the normal levels or are slightly increased levels in winter according 
our observations.   

Annual data on Khuvsgul Lake’s water tables is almost identical, but differences/fluctuations in water tables 
are high or recorded changes of 30-60 cm between June and December. Depending on the factors such as 
water flows from melting snow in spring, rain floods, and water flows from glacial and accumulated snow, 
the lake’s water table is increased starting from May and reaches the maximum level in the middle of 
September. When the water table was increased to 15-80 cm during this period, it was reduced to 20-50 cm 
between September and December according to the long term averages.  However, the peak level did not 
exceed 80 cm.  The measurement data shows the water table of Khuvsgul Lake has been increased starting 
from 2013 (Figure-16).   
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Figure 16. Average annual progress based on the data by Khuvsgul Lake, Khatgal and Khanh meteoroligal 
stateions  

 
Source: Hydrological and meteorological stations, Khan soum and Khatgal village, 2017 

When the historical hydrological data on Khuvsgul Lake collected by the both Khatgal and Khank soums 
were compared for their relevance, they provided a valid data for analysis.  Thus, the measurement data of 
these stations will be a good reference for further studies on the lake’s water tables. Researchers carried out 
previous studies in the lake also compared and analyzed the data collected by the local hydrological stations 
in winters and summers. Their analysis results showed relevance between Eg River flow and the lake’s 
water table.      

Figure 17. Relevance of the data on average annual water tables collected by Khatgal and Khankh stations  

 
Source: Hydrological stations in Khankh soum and Khatgal village, 2017 
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2.3.3. Results of the field measurements and studies conducted along Khuvsgul Lake  

D.Оyunbaatar and B. Hiller (2005) had measurements on water tables and flows in some rivers located on 
the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and showed intra-annual water tables in graphs and run-off 
hydrography.   Under a sub-project “Water Quality Programe-Contract No. C004”, coordinate points of 38 
rivers inflowing into Khuvsgul Lake were recorded in 2017 and flow speeds, river depths and widths, water 
cross-sectional areas, and flows were measured at 28 rivers out of them (Table 6).  Moreover, the lake’s 
shore line was measured at 10 designated points. 

Figure 18. Locations of the measurement points along Khuvsgul Lake /2017/ 

 
Source: “Water Quality Sampling Program”. D. Batkhuul. 2017. 

We placed automatic devices for measuring water tables and precipitation amounts at designated points of 
Borsogo and Dalbai Rivers on the eastern shore of the lake and of Khoroo River, inflowing into the lake on 
the north. The data from the measuring devices were downloaded and analyzed. Additionally, an automatic 
rainfall measuring devise was also placed at Khatgal hydrological station and data was analysed and shown 
in graph in this report.    

Also, a portable meteorological station was placed on the two stations (Khankh and Khatgal on the northern 
and southern shores of the lake) used for measurements.  
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Figure 19. Placing a devise for water table measurement in Kheegtsar River inflowing into the lake and doing 
measurements /2017/ 

 
Source/credit by: “Natural Sustainable” LLC: “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team, 2017. 

At the hydrological observation guard points of Khatgal and Khankh soums along Khuvsgul Lake and 
observation points of Eg and Khoroo Rivers, additional hollows and cross-sections were marked on the 
wooden poles for indicating water tables.   

Figure 20. Doing measurements at the hydrological observation points at Khuvsgul lake /2017/ 

 
Source/credit by: “Natural Sustainable” LLC: “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team, 2017. 

During 2017 field measurements, the HOBO automatic precipitation measuring device and portable 
meteorological devices were placed and used in six designated points for monitoring of precipitation 
distribution patterns along Khuvsgul Lake.   

Figure 21. HOBO automatic precipitation measuring device /2017/ 
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Source/credit by: “Natural Sustainable” LLC: “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team, 2017. 

Table 4. Automatic measuring devices placed near Khuvsgul Lake  

No: Rivers & points Longitude  Altitude  Devices used 

1 
Dalba River 

1000 43'43" 510 02'16" Аutomatic water table 
measuring  

2 1000 44'22" 510 02'08" Automatic precipitation 
measuing 

3 
Borsogo River 

1000 43'45" 500 58'57" Automatic precipitation 
measuing 

4 1000 43'23" 500 58'36" Аutomatic water table 
measuring 

5 
Khoroo River 

1000 27'34.09" 510 35'30.2" Automatic precipitation 
measuring 

6 1000 27'41.99" 510 35'36.92" Аutomatic water table 
measuring 

7 Khuvsgul Lake 
station 1000 09'28.71" 500 28'41.61" Аutomatic water table 

measuring 
8 Khankh 1000 40'19.33" 510 29'27.29" Meteorological station 
9 Khatgal 1000 09'1.46" 500 26'18.33" Meteorological station 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 

In Khuvsgul Lake basin, the main surface /river run-off zone is the mountainous areas, where higher 
precipitation usually occurs.  The surface run-off started from mountains goes down into loose sediments 
when it falls down from the mountains and then appears on the surface near the lake.  Condensed moisture 
accumulated between mountainous rocks plays an important role in run-off emergence process and rivers’ 
water replenishment. 

Water surface of Khuvsgul Lake comprises about 50 percent of total water catchment area of the lake so 
that the precipitation falling on and evaporation from the lake surface are important for the lake’s water 
regime. 

A total of 96 big and small rivers and streams inflow into Khuvsgul Lake and 69 of them have their river-
beds. According to their lengths, 25 rivers are small rives while the rest or 70 rivers are streams and 
intermittent rivers and ephemeral channels. Riverbeds on the eastern shore of the lake are often meandered 
and changed in their lower parts and even extended into shapes of lake or ponds in some parts.  Table 5 
below summarizes measurement data on some rivers on the eastern shore of the lake from previous studies.   

Table 5. Morphometric characteristics of some rivers on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake  

 River lengths, km Water catchment area, km2 River network 
density, km/km2  1976 2003 1976 2003 

Turag 23 38.4 231 218.9 0.28 
Shagnuul 18 - 76 111.1 0.57 

Noyon 21 21.4 118 130.4 0.41 
Sevsuul 23 22.1 140 142.9 0.31 
Dalbai 161 186.1    

Borsogo 69 91.4    

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 

The table compares the 1976 data of the Mongolian-Russian Expedition to the 2003 data from a project 
implemented on Khuvsgul Lake. In 2012, the data on the river system and network densities was revised at 
the national level.  Rivers peri-Khuvsgul have the specific seasonal regimes particularly related to floods 
of precipitation and snow melting: summer and winter peak periods.  Floods of precipitation are more 
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intense than floods of snow melting and their intensities are increased in a direction from the north-west to 
the south-east. Annual run-off ratio/coefficience is 0.2-0.3 in the areas with less precipitation located in the 
south of mountains and 0.4-0.6 in the mountainous areas with more precipitation.   

Previous study results show that average annual run-off described by the highland distribution pattern and  
was less from the north to the south and from the west to the east.  During our field measurements in 2017, 
rainfall was low.   

Table 6. Measurement data from the rivers inflowing Khuvsgul Lake  

№ Rivers  River 
width, м 

Cross-sectioned 
areas, m2 

Average 
speeds m/s Run-off m3/s 

1 Khegtser River 3.4 0.34 0.36 0.1 
2 Khavtsal River  4.1 1.05 0.62 0.62 
3 Bayan River 12.1 3.08 0.99 2.74 
4 Shurgaag River 2 0.2 0.56 0.1 
5 Mungarag River 3.3 0.62 0.59 0.3 
6 Khodon River 12.1 5.25 0.56 2.8 
7 Tokhmog River 4.6 0.57 0.42 0.035 
8 Bulgyn River 1.2 0.87 0.59 0.45 
9 Khongor Buush River 5.2 0.96 0.22 0.19 
10 Nergui 5 0.96 0.22 0.19 
11 Khoroo River 47.6 31.9 0.51 16.8 
12 Jargalant River 8.2 1.96 0.73 1.13 
13 A Branch of Jargalant River  

7.6 0.91 1.59 1.17 

14 Gorkhon River 1 0.18 1.45 0.21 
15 Khankh River 21.4 8.22 0.21 1.75 
16 Toi River 5.2 0.82 0.89 0.59 
17 Taanyn River 3.1 0.34 0.23 0.09 
18 Turag River 7.6 1.61 1.24 1.68 
19 Manuut River  4.5 0.74 0.3 0.17 
20 Noyon River 4 1.13 0.88 0.81 
21 Sevsuul River  12.6 2.2 0.39 0.86 
22 Morin Tusgal  1.9 0.22 0.27 0.053 
23 Dalbai River  5.6 1.31 0.55 0.56 
24 Аnjigas River 1.35 0.13 0.41 0.05 
25 Borsogo River  5.4 2.96 0.13 0.34 
26 Zuraa 2.3 0.39 0.43 0.12 
27 Ikh Sant 1.7 0.1 0.28 0.02 
28 Аlagtsar River 8.6 1.01 0.3 0.299 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 
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Figure 22. Relevance of precipitation and water tables (based on results from the automatic measuring 
devices) /2017/ 

 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 

Figure 23. Relevance of precipitation and water table, Khatgal and Khank hydrological observation guards/ 
stations/2017/ 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 
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Figure 24. Relevance of precipitation and water tables, Khatgal hydrological observation guard/station /2017/ 

 
Source: Khuvsgul –Khatgal hydrological observation guard/station 

Figure 25. Precipitation in Dalbaa River (based on data from the automatic measuring device) /2017/ 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 

Figure 26. Precipitation and water tables, based on data from the automatic measuring devices /2017/ 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team: D.Batkhuu 2017 
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2.3.4. Research methodology of Khuvsgul Lake’s water balance  

Research on water balance of a lake and reservoir aims to study and identify scientific basis for use of the 
lake for socio-economic development purposes and maintaining a balance between human needs and 
ecosystem functions upon consideration of water regimes of lakes and specific ecosystem features.   

Water balance of the lake is maintained by water in and out sources. Water in-sources include the rivers 
inflowing into the lake, ground water flows, and precipitation falling on the lake’s water surface, while 
water out-sources are evaporation and out-flows from the lake, either surface or underground.  There is still 
a need to measure the lake’s water balance maintained and regulated by all these sources with high accuracy 
devices in order to have more accurate monitoring results. However, there is no permanent monitoring data, 
except for data on water tables collected by the hydrological observation guards in Khuvsgul lake basin.  
Nevertheless, it is possible in some way to estimate and analyze the contributors of the lake’s water balance 
by using the data on precipitation and other meteorological data collected by the local hydrological and 
meteorological stations/guards.  

)()()()()( tdVtYtEtPtY
dt

dGW
ЭгГ   

Where:   dV(t)- the lake’s water volume that is changeable during the period ∆t, when water balance 
is estimated  
Р(t)- Precipitation fallen on the lake’s surface;  
Уг(t)- surface run-off into the lake;  
Уэг(t)- out-flows from the lake or Eg River’s run-off;  
Е(t)- evaporation from the lake;  
𝑑𝐺𝑊

𝑑𝑡
 –differences between inflowing & out-flowing underground flows, km3 mm;  

Water evaporation is estimated by three empiric formulas depending on elevation above sea level. 
Evaporation from Khuvsgul Lake is estimated by the following empiric formula (G.Davaa 1991):  

E = 0.19 (1 + 0.75 V200) (e 0 - e 200) 
where:  E – evaporation, mm; 

V200 – wind speed; 
e 0 –water surface temperature and saturated evaporation pressure, gPа; 
e 200 – absolute air moisture; 

There are nine regions established upon consideration of wind speed, total insufficient moisture amount of 
average diurnal air temperature in frost-free season, relevance of elevation and evaporation, and spatial 
distribution.  The study area lies in Khuvsgul mountainous region, one of the nine regions. In this region, 
the average wind speed is 1.7 m/s; the total insufficient moisture amount of average diurnal air temperature 
in frost-free season is meanly 990 gPа; and annual evaporation rate from water surface is 472 mm.  
Precipitation is abundant and it is moister and less windy in the region.  Because it is less windy, 55% of 
evaporation takes place due to insufficient moisture while 45 is by wind.  

Table 7. Main descriptions of the surface water evaporation  

Main climate factors Khuvsgul mountains 

улс 

Wind speed, m/s Increase at 100 m height  0.2 

1,7 

Average  1.7 
Insufficent moisture, Gpа Decrease at 100 m height  62 

Average 990 
Water evaporation, mm/year Decrease at 100 m height  38 

Average 472 
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Table 8. Water balance of Khuvsgul Lake (averages for 1964-2010) 

Periods Eg River flows  Evaporation  Precipitation  Volume change  
Differences between 

inflowing & out-flowing 
underground flows  

 km3 Mm km3 mm km3 mm km3 mm km3 mm 
25 years 0.574 208 1.754 635 0.784 284 -0.038 -14 1.506 545 
1964-2010 - - 1.730 626 0.815 295 0.071 25 - - 

Source: NAHMEM 

Total annual precipitation on Khuvsgul Lake’s water surface, the lake’s water volume changes, and 
evaporation (1964-2010) were estimated. When considered the 25 years’ averages on Eg River’s flows for 
the lake’s water balance, average inflow into the lake was 2.29 km3 and average outflow from the lake was 
2.33 km3; where the average inflow rate was less by 1.6 % than that of outflow’s (Т.Tsengel, 2013).  

Evaporation was estimated by using the data for 1964-2010 from Khatgal meteorological station and 
Khuvsgul-Khatgal hydrological observation guard.  Distributions of average flows are moduled into 30 
regions nationwide based on the long-term hydrological data from the hydrological stations throughout the 
country.  When the average annual run-off module is 0.89 l/s per km2 at the national level, it is 3-6 l/s per 
km2 in the study area, Khuvsgul. 

Figure 27.  Total river run-off l/s, km2 

 
Source: NAHMEM 

When compared to the data on Eg River’s flows, the evaporation rate from the lake was 1.754 m3 in average 
of the 25 years’ while it was 1.73 m3 in averages of 1964-2010 data.  According to the 25 years’ average, 
the 75% of water-out source from the lake was contributed by evaporation while the rest or 25% was by Eg 
River’s flow.  
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Figure 28. Dynamics of Khuvsgul Lake’s water balance elements  

 
Source: NAHMEM 

When compared the 1963 data on average water table of Khuvsgul Lake from Khuvsgul-Khatgal 
hydrological observation guard to the 2016 data, it was increased by 90 cm. Similarly, when compared the 
water covering area shown on 1:100000 topo-map to the 2017 satellite image, it was increased by 30 km2.  

Underground water recharge is depends on the factors such as the basin’s moisture supply and duration of 
groundwater flows. Underground water resource is much influenced by evaporation and permafrost. In the 
river basin in mountainous areas, a direct relevance is observed between the total ground and surface water 
and runs-off/flows. The studies conducted in 1970-1972 showed that there were no hydraulic relations 
between underground water recharge and rivers, but origins from water bearing layers or aquifers. Recharge 
from alluvial deposits with hydraulic relations was little. 

 In the study area, underground water recharge rates of the rivers were 17-33 percents, while they were 
higher in mountainous areas and highlands. The highlands are abundant with precipitation (430 mm) and 
inclined areas, intermountain hollows, and cracks. These specific topographic features support easy seeps 
of precipitation into the ground and then merging underground water rivers with river flows. The lake’s 
surface area details are shown by Landsat image (Table 9. Figure 29). 

Table 9. Some dynamics of Khuvsgul Lake’s image details  

Dates: The lake’s water tables, cm 
(Khuvsgul-Khatgal) 

The lake’s areas 
km2 

Length of the lake’s 
shore line, km 

1995.08.26 401 2779.3 442.7 
2006.09.09 462 2790.14 442.218 
2007.08.11 468 2789.36 449.534 
2007.09.12 468 2789.36 449.534 
2010.08.19 477 2789.547 443.839 

Mangazeev, Rogozin, 1974 395 2760 - 
1:100000 map 360 2745.9 393.179 

2017.06.19 419 2775.9 440.1 
Source: NAHMEM “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, D. Batkhuu. 2017 

According to the details, the surface area of Khuvsgul Lake is extended and consequently the lake’s shore 
line becomes longer and the lake’s volume is increased.  The details shown by the LANDSAT images are 

E = -1.052t + 2716.P = 0.818t - 1330. dH = 0.092t - 158.4H = 1.790t - 3154
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provided in the Table above.  It is possible to identify/assess area of the lake at any time with a relevance 
between the lake’s area and water table.  

Figure 29. Khuvsgul Lake /Landsat 1995-2017/ 

 

According to the water table fluctuation descriptions, Khuvsgul Lake’s area and volume were increased by 
33.26 sq. km and  2.254 cubic km respectively for a period from the 1960s to 2008.  The lake’s catchment 
area is 4940 km2  and 44%  or 2273 km2 of them support forests. 

Underground water recharge is depends on the factors such as the basin’s moisture supply and duration of 
groundwater flows.  A main holder of groundwater is permafrost in the basin.  Permafrost is found at 0.8-
2.3 m.  In the river basin in mountainous areas, a direct relevance is observed between the total ground and 
surface water and runs-off/flows. The studies conducted in 1970-1972 showed that there were no hydraulic 
relations between underground water recharge and rivers, but origins from water bearing layers or aquifers. 
Recharge from alluvial deposits with hydraulic relations was little.  In the study area, underground water 
recharge rates of the rivers were 17-33 percents, while they were higher in mountainous areas and 
highlands.  The highlands are abundant with precipitation (430 mm) and inclined areas, intermountain 
hollows, and cracks. These specific topographic features support easy seeps of precipitation into the ground 
and then merging underground water rivers with river flows. Underground water flow module is 0.3- 2.0 
l/sec.km2 in the vicinity of Khuvsgul.  
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III. ANALYSIS ON WATER CHEMISTRY OF KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS INFLOWING 
RIVERS AND ITS RESULTS  

3.1. Justification and purpose  

Khuvsgul Lake is the biggest fresh watered lake in Mongolia. According to the researchers of different 
periods, the lake’s water mineralization is meanly 230 mg/l, its hardness is generally even or 2.45-2.80 mg-
equ/l or the lake has soft water. Chemical characteristics of water are seasonally changed in relation to 
climate and hydrological regime changes.  However, the base properties: hydro carbonate, a group of 
calcium, and type 1: mostly dominant by anions HCO3-92%, Ca2+63% are unchangeable in any season. 
Ion dispersion in the lake’s water is less dependent on seasons and spaces (the lake’s surface and depth) or 
in other words, it is more stable.  

Water pollution has been a concern due to increasing numbers of tour camps along Khuvsgul lake shores. 
Pollution rates are relatively higher along more populated parts. In addition to, valleys of inflowing rivers 
are highly inhabited and concentrated by local herders with livestock, in particular in summers.  Thus, the 
pollution is getting high in these rivers.    

Under the project “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake 
National Park”, we have started the three-year water quality monitoring for Khuvsgul Lake and its 
tributaries sine 2017 with the purpose to plan the actions for preparation and implementation of the water 
quality monitoring Programe.   

As this monitoring Programe is implemented, the current state of the lake’s water quality and types, 
intensities, and zones of anthropogenic impacts will be identified and assessed.  The baselines of the 
monitoring will provide the ground material for further planning. Therefore, we designated monitoring 
points around the lake and collected and analyzed samples from these points in seasons.  As a result these 
works, we have had the first results.  

3.2. Materials and methodology  

During the fieldwork, monitoring points were designated around the lake and a total of 98 samples were 
taken from the lake and its inflowing rivers at different water depths and analyzed the water physical and 
volatile characteristics such as temperature, pH level, electric conductivity (EC), turbidity, total dissolved 
solids (TDS), dissolved oxygen (DO), carbonate (CO32-), hydro carbonate (HCO3-), etc in each sample.  

Figure 30. Dissolved oxygen. Figure 3.pH, TDS, /Micro TPW-20000/ and /DO-AH.84183/EC, T0C-meters.  

    
In the water samples taken from the points, the nitrogen content /ammonia, nitrite, nitrate /, silicis acid, 
ХХХ, total nitrogen, phosphate, sodium, potassium, sulphate ion, and the micro-elements such as iodine,  
fluorine, bromine, aluminium, silver, manganese, copper, zinc, nickel, and chrome with portable 
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Multiparameter HI83399.  Moreover, the main properties were analyzed in 80% of the total samples with 
a portable lab.  
A total of 28 samples were tested by a laboratory for water analysis at the Institute of Geography and Geo-
Ecology.  Moreover, nine samples taken along Khuvsgul Lake were tested for analysis of mirco-elements 
with ICP80T device at a laboratory of “SGS IMME Mongolia” LLC.  
There was a laboratory for water quality monitoring under the Administration for Khuvsgul Lake NP in the 
middle of 1990. Water samples from the lake, some of its inflowing rivers and Eg River were taken on 
monthly basis for analysis at the laboratory.  
The report has included the results of test analysis by Densmaa, a chemist, in 1993-1997 and results of test 
analysis by Ch. Dashchirev, a professor and dean of General and Analytic Chemistry at the National 
University of Mongolia for comparison. 

Chemical compositions of water: chemical compositions of natural water are classified based on its anion 
and cation percentages as follows:  

For the anion concentrations, types 1 and 2 are classified: type 1, where anion percentages are more than 
50 mg-equ/% and type 2, where anion percentages are not less by 10 mg-equ/% than the first type’s 
percentages.  Then, percentages of hydro carbonate /HCO3/, sulphate /SO4/, chloride /Cl/ are analyzed in 
the given order.  If their differences are not less by 10 mg-equ/%, they are classified into a mixed type.  For 
the cation concentrations, the similar approach based on higher concentrations is applied and classified into 
four groups: calcium, manganese, sodium, and mixed.  Based on anion and cation presentations the 
following types are classified (measuring unit: mg-equ/l):  

-Tyoe 1: HCO3
- > Ca++ + Mg++    

- Type 2: HCO3
- < Ca++ + Mg++< HCO3

- + SO4
2- 

- Type 3: HCO3
- + SO4

2-< Ca++ + Mg++   

- Type 4: HCO3
- = 0 

There are various classifications of natural water available according to its mineralization and hardness. 
Amongst, we have focused on the following classifications taking into account the country’s specific 
natural conditions and applicable standards. 

Table 10. Mineralization and hardness classifications of natural water  

№ Mineralization  Hardness  
Degrees/rates g/dm3 Degrees/rates mg-equ/dm3 

1 Extremely fresh  < 0.20 Extremely soft  <1.50 
2 Fresh 0.21-0.50 Soft 1.51-3.00 
3 Moderately fresh  0.51-1.00 Moderately soft  3.01-5.00 
4 Moderately saline  1.01-3.00 Moderately solid 5.01-7.00 
5 Saline 3.01-7.00 Solid 7.01-9.00 
6 Extremely saline  >7.01 Extremely solid >9.01 

Source: Javzan, 2011 

For analysis of water quality test results: 
Based on the National standard on Surface Water /Lake, River, Stream /: Water Quality: General 
Requirements -“MNS 4586:1998” and the Freshness Norm Classifications of Surface Water /FNCSW/, the 
classifications above are taken into account in the report.  For some descriptions not specified in the national 
standard, the Maximum Permissible Concentrations /MPC/ of Various Metals in Natural Waters For the 
Protection Human Health (56 /110/: 26460-26546 /1991/) produced by the USA Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) was used as a reference. 
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3.3. Field measurement results  

The project team had field measurements of water chemistry in seasons.  Designated points around 
Khuvsgul Lake, we collected 98 samples at different depths of the lake and inflowing rivers for analysis. 

Figure 31. Locations of the sample points in Khuvsgul Lake /А-summer fieldwork; Б-winter fieldwork; В- 
autumn fieldwork/ Note: during the autumn fieldwork, a total of 30 samples were taken from the points, where 
samples were collected in summer.  

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Quality Sampling Program” team: D.Ochgerel. 2017 

In summer, we analyzed 98 samples with a field laboratory on site and at the same time, we collected other 
necessary samples and sent them to the respective permanent laboratories for analysis.  

Figure 32. Field sample measurements and their analysis on site  

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC “Water Qualtiy Sampling Program” team.2017 
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Figure 33. Portable devices and meters used during the field measurements  

   
In the past, Khuvsgul Lake’s water was not so often analyzed for micro-elements. During our summer 
fieldworks, we designated points around the lake, took samples, and had some of them tested for micro-
elements with ICP80T device at a laboratory of “SGS IMME Mongolia”. The table below shows results of 
the analysis. 

Table 11. Concentrations of micro-elements in Khuvsgul Lake’s water, mkg/l 

# Tested materials  MNS 
4586:1

998 

MNS 
900:20

05 

EPA-
1987 

Southwest 
/Khatgal 

West 
/resort/ 

West 
/Sant, 
Jigleg/ 

North 
/Khankh/ 

North 
East  

 

East 
/Аgarta 
resort/ 

North East 
/Аngigac/ 

South 
East 

/Khilen/ 

South 
east 

/Аlagtsar  

1 Ag (silver) - 100 50 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
2 Al (Aluminum) - 500 - <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 
3 As (Arsenic) 10 10 - 0.11 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 

4 Ва (Barium) - 700 1000 20 37 21 26 108 26 42 22 17 
5 Ве (Berryllium) - 0.2 - <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 

6 Bi (Вismuth) -  - <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
7 Cd (Cadmium) 5 3 10 0.060 0.040 0.060 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
8 Ce (Cerium) -  - <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

9 Co (Cobalt) 10  - 0.17 0.15 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 
10 Cr (chromium) 

total 
50 50 50 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 

11 Cs (Caesium) -  - 0.006 0.003 <0.001 0.20 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.001 <0.001 

12 Cu (copper) 10 1000 - <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 
13 Dy (Dysprosium) -  - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.009 0.002 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 
14 Er (Erbium) -  - 0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
15 Eu (Еuropium) -  - <0.001 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.009 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.001 

16 Fe (Iron) - 300 300 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 
17 Ga (Gallium) -  - <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
18 Gd (Gadolinium) -  - <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 0.003 <0.003 0.004 <0.003 <0.003 0.004 

19 Hg (mercury) 0.1 0.5 0.144 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0.9 1.0 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
20 Hf (Hafnium) -  - 0.052 0.040 0.037 0.037 0.031 0.018 0.019  0.020 0.017 

21 Ho (Holmium) -  - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.003 0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
22 In (Indium) -  - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
23 La (Lanthanum) -  - 0.19 0.08 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

24 Lu (Lutetium) -  - <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 
25 Mn (Manganese) 100 100 50 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 

26 Mo(Molybdenum) 250 70 - 1.90 1.80 1.50 1.40 3.40 1.90 1.90 1.30 1.40 
27 Nb (Niobium) -  - 0.166 0.090 0.051 0.038 0.020 0.025 0.014 0.010 0.020 

28 Nd (Neodymium) -  - <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
29 Ni (Nickel) 10 20 13.4 0.60 0.80 0.70 0.60 0.70 0.60 0.80 0.50 0.60 
30 P (Phosphorus) 100  - <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 

31 Pb (Lead) 10 10 5 <0.05 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
32 Pr(Praseodymium) -  - <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 <0.006 
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33 Rb (Rubidium) -  - 0.49 0.56 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.46 0.58 0.48 0.48 
34 Sb(Antimony) - 20 - 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 

35 Sc (Scandium) -  - <1.0 1.0 1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.0 1.0 <1.0 
36 Se (Selenium) - 10 10 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

37 Sm (Samarium) -/  - <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 
38 Sn(Stannum/tin) -  - 0.3 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 

39 Sr (Strontium) - 2000 - 133 143 128 123 128 119 117 124 125 
40 Ta (Таntalum) -  - 0.092 0.086 0.018 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
41 Tb (Теrbium) -  - <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

42 Te (Теllurium) -  - 0.50 0.10 0.30 0.20 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.10 0.20 
43 Th (Тhorium) -  - 0.006 0.007 0.004 0.005 0.003 <0.002 0.006 <0.002 <0.002 

44 Ti (Тitanium) -  - <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 
45 Tl (Тhallium) -  13 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 
46 Tm (Тhulium) -  - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

47 U (Uranium) - 15 - 0.852 1.03 1.45 0.723 1.240 0.680 0.622 0.684 0.718 
48 V (Vanadium) -  - <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 

49 Y (Yttrium) -  - 0.175 0.100 0.029 0.016 0.011 0.011 0.019 0.00 0.00 
50 Yb (Ytterbium) -  - 0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 
51 W (Tungsten) -  - 2.01 1.27 0.91 0.76 0.70 0.51 0.55 0.51 0.48 
52 Zn (Zinc) 10 5000 - <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 
53 Zr (Zirconium) -  - 0.390 0.420 0.420 0.410 0.170 0.140 0.210 0.170 0.150 

Source: “Natural Sustаinable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

As shown in the table above, a total of 53 micro-elements were analyzed.  The maximum permissible 
amounts of 12 out of these elements are shown in the national standard “Water Quality Description. General 
Requirements-MNS 4586:1998”; and those of 19 elements are shown in the national standard on 
“Environment and Health Protection. Security. Drinking Water. Hygienic Requirements and Monitoring 
on their Compliance” MNS 900:2005”; and those of 11 elements are shown in the Maximum Permissible 
Concentrations /MPC/ of Various Metals in Natural Waters For the Protection Human Health (56 /110/: 
26460-26546 /1991/) produced by the USA Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  However, the 
maximum permissible amounts of 31 elements are not specified in these standards. According to the 
measurement results, there are no elements except for one (Hg) exceeding their maximum permissible 
amounts in the standards.  However, the mercury (Hg) 0.9-1.0 mkg/l were detected in two points near 
Agarta resort in the north east of the lake during the summer field measurements.  So, samples were taken 
again from the two points during the autumn fieldwork for confirmation.  

The maximum permissible amount of mercury is Hg<0.1 mkg/l in the national standard on“Water Quality 
Description. General Requirements-MNS 4586:1998”. However, Hg<0.5mkg/l was taken as a reference 
for the analysis. It is impossible to make a conclusion when such a weak reference was taken against the 
maximum permissible amount in the standard. Another element, tantalum was 0.092 mkg/l in the southwest 
of Khuvsgul lake and then 0.086 mkg/l was in the west; 0.018 nkg/l near Jigleg, and Та <0.001mkg/l in the 
further west. 

3.3.1. Southwest of the Lake   

This part includes Khatgal village, a waterway port, and filling station and their vicinities. A drinking water 
source for the village population is usually the lake. There is a well in a bed of Ulkhun ephemeral channel 
in the west for the village population’s drinking water. Water quality of the well meets the standard on 
drinking water quality.  However, the village’s households prefer to use water from the lake for their 
drinking. Overall, the chemical compositions of water in the south of Khuvsgul Lake belong to type 1, 
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where percentages of hydrocarbonate from anions and calcium from cations are dominant/higher like those 
in water in the rest of parts.  
Sequential order of the ions are HCO3

->CO3
2->Cl->SO4

2, Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+. Quality descriptions include: 
fresh (mineralization is 250 mg/l in winter and 205-213 mg/l in summer); soft (hardness is 2.65mg-equ/l in 
winter and 2.25-2.35 mg-equ/l in summer); transparent; and no pollution rates were detected in winter and 
ammonium ions were 0.04-0.14 mg/l in summer. The latest meets the standard on “Water Quality 
Description. General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”, but it is “slightly polluted” according to the 
Freshness Norm Classifications of Surface Water (FNCSW).  
Location of the pit latrine closest to the lake (N: 50028’50.3”, E: 100009’50.7”) was defined and pollution 
rate was measured as PO4-0.56 mg/ and NH4-0.5mg/l, which was the highest pollution rate. These rates 
were reduced as far as from the lake edge. Heavy metals and micro-elements in water around were not 
exceeding their maximum permissible amounts in the standards and their concentrations were close to each 
other according to the analysis results. 

Table 12. Measurement results from the southwest of Khuvsgul Lake  

Source: “Natural Sustаinable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The table above shows water medium is less alkaline: рН 8.06-8.15; the water temperatures: 15.50 C the 
maximum and 11.20C the minimum on water surface in summer and they were reduced to 4.8-6.30 C in 
autumn.  Water is colourless, odourless, and tasteless, and clear; and its turbidity was 3.16-4.92 NTU in 
summer measurements and р 1.05-1.98 NTU or more transparent in autumn measurements; electricity 
conductivity was ЕС 208-250μS/cm in summer measurements and increased to ЕС 229-255μS/cm in 
autumn measurements. The latest shows that mineralization is reduced, but turbidity is increased during 
rainy season. 

Table 13. Some elements measured with Multiparameter HI83399 on the southwest of Khuvsgul Lake, mg/l 

Sample points SiO2  Ag  F  Mn  Mo  Zn  Ni  Fe  Cr6  I  Br  Cu Al  COD  TN  

Surface water- 
MNS 4586:1998     1.5 0.1 0.3   0.01   0.01     0.01       

Drinking water- 
MNS 900:2005   0.1  0.7-

1.5       0.02  0.3    1.0  0.01 5.0  0.5      

Khatgal village, 
Damjlaga base, 

2.00 
/0.00 0.0 0.00/

0.00 
2.2/ 
0.5 -/0.3 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.012 0.5 0.00/

0.00 
0.000/0

.054 0.06   

 Coordinate pH 
УХ 

/DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDSpp
m 

Т0С Turb. NTU PO43- 

 mg/l 
Physical properties 

July Oct July Oct  

Damjlaga base, 30 m 
from the shore  50027/19.7//  100010/34.3// 8.15 7.40 222 112 13.7 4.8 4.49 1.98 0.46 Colorless, odorless, 

tasteless, clear  
Drinking water well 

(former) 50027/19.7//  100010/34.3// 8.14 6.80 208 103 13.7  3.96  0.07 ÷ 

÷10 m depth 50027/19.7//  100010/34.3// 8.14 6.40 214 110 14.8  4.41  0.00 ÷ 
Waterway port, surface 50027/41.7//  100010/38.9// 8.09 9.60 225 121 15.5  3.39  0.00 ÷ 

÷15 m depth  50027/41.7//  100010/38.9// 8.07 5.50 223 118 15.0  4.92  0.00 ÷ 
Oil/filling station 

bridge, surface  50028/21.4//  100010/22.7// 8.55 9.60 209 116 15.0 5.8 3.60 1.13 0.05 ÷ 

÷20 m depth  50028/21.4//  100010/22.7// 8.10 <9.60 228 124 13.7  3.55  0.05 ÷ 
Khatgal, hydrological 
guard 50028/46.0//  100009/55.4// 8.06 10.0 230 125 14.0 6.3 3.30 1.05 0.00 ÷ 

Hydrological guard, at 
10 m from the shore  50028/50.4//  100009/30.4// 8.15 10.80 250 129 12.0  4.87  0.45 ÷ 

Low Modod Bay  50029/16.5//  100010/0.8// 8.14 9.60 245 112 11.2  3.16  0.30 ÷ 
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at 30 m from 
shore 

Former 
waterway port, 
at 10m depth 

             

23 0.8 Former 
waterway port- 

surface 
6.00   0.37       0.00  0.0   0       

Khatgal & 
waterway port,    

15 m depth 
7.00   0.29 0.2 0 0.00    0.0  0.01 0 0.39 0.00 0.00 58 0.5 

Khatgal & 
waterway port, 

surface 
               

Filling station 
bridge, depth -
20 m /surface  

0.00/
0.00   0.00/

0.00 
0.5 
/0.6 

0.5/0
.3 0.00   0.0  0.014 0.1 0.03/

0.10 
0.079 
/0.066 0.00 45 0.4 

Khatgal guard  5.00/
4.00 

  
0.23 0.4 

/0.5 
1.0 
/0.5 0.00   0.0 0.01 0.0 0.10/

0.12 
0.021 
/0.052 0.00 65 2.8 Khatgal guard, 

from 10 m  

Low Modot Bay                 

Source: “Natural Sustаinable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Some of the elements tested with Multiparameter HI83399 in summer needed confirming so the sampling 
/testing was re-arranged during the autumn fieldwork. According to the results provided by this meter, some 
elements such as manganese, molybdenum, bromine, copper were higher than that in the national standard 
“Water Quality Description. General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”. These measurement results were re-
confirmed with ICP80T meter in the autumn, but their concentrations were within the standard amounts 
(Table 2). With this meter, no fluorine concentration was detected among the elements re-confirmed. 
However, the fluorine was detected as 0.15-0.25 mg/l with DR 2800 spectra-photometer in the points in 
Khuvsgul Lake. It shows that fluorine concentration is lower in Khuvsgul Lake’s water than the standard 
amounts. This would cause a problem (e.g. dental caries). Concentrations of ХХХ (COD)  were relatively 
high. 

Table 14. Water test results in the vicinity of Khatgal and in the southwest of Khuvsgul Lake  

Sample areas, coordinates 
Minera
lizatio
n mg/l       

Hardness 
mg-equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO
3 mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 100
0 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 
/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

FNCSW: “fresh” 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 
13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

Winter measurements, March 2017  
Drinking water hole- 

50027/28.1//  100010/34.2// 251 2.70 3.20 0.0 0.0/2.8 CCaI 3/171 5.3 9.0 13.4 36 10.9 

Summer measurements, June-July, 2017  
Damjlaga base, at 30m from 
shore  

204 2.25  0.04 0.0/5.4 CCaI 3/134 5.3 5.0 9.0 32 7.9 

Former drinking water hole// 205 2.30 2.72 0.14 0.0/4.2 CCaI 3/140 3.6 3.0 7.4 32 8.5 
At the point, from 10 m depth  208 2.30  0.14 0.0/3.3 CCaI 3/140 3.6 6.0 8.5 32 8.5 

Waterway port, surface  209 2.35 3.36 0.02 0.0/4.6 CCaI 3/140 5.3 4.0 8.2 33 8.5 
At the point, from 15m depth  208 2.35  0.04 0.0/5.9 CCaI 3/140 5.3 2.0 7.7 33 8.5 
Filling station bridge, surface  202 2.35  0.02 0.0/4.6 CCaI 3/140 3.6 3.0 6.4 33 8.5 
At the point, from 20m depth 205 2.40 3.20 0.05 0.0/4.5 CCaI 3/140 3.6 3.0 5.3 34 8.5 
Khatgal hydrological guard  216 2.40 3.52 0.00 0.0/4.9 CCaI 3/140 5.3 10.0 10.1 34 8.5 

Hydrological guard,  
at 10m from shore 

223 2.40  0.08 0.0/4.3 CCaI 3/146 5.3 8.0 11.1 34 8.5 
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Source: “Natural Sustаinable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the chemical concentrations, the lake’s water in the vicinity of Khatgal village on the 
southwest of Khuvsgul Lake belongs to the type 1, calcium group, and hydrocarbonate class in all seasons.  
Water quality descriptions include: fresh (mineralization is 202-223 mg/l in summer and slightly increased 
to 251 mg/l in winter), soft (hardness is 2.30-2.40 mg-equ/l in summer and increased to 2.70 mg-equ/l in 
winter) and the maximum is in frost free season, when ice is emerged.  

Pollution rates: the highest or 0.14 mg/l of ammonium was recorded in water sample from the former 
drinking water hole.  However, it is within the standard on water quality (NH4

+<0.5 mg/l), but it is polluted 
according to the FNCSW.  Moreover, the test results showed that it was “slightly polluted” by ammonium  
in the water sample taken at the shore, where the hydrological observation guard is located. The 
mineralisation rate was confirmed by the autumn measurement, but it was slightly increased. It would be 
related the reduced rainfall in the area. The table below shows test results pertaining to the monitoring 
points at Khuvsgul Lake, Khatgal village, and filling station.  

Table 15. Water test results pertaining to the points in Khatgal and Filling Station  

Source: Densmaa, 1993-1999 
When compared the test results from Khuvsgul Lake-Khatgal village (Tables 5 and 6), it would say that 
there were  no noticeable changes in the water quality seen in the years. There is a well dug in Ulkhun 
ephemeral channel bed in the west of Khatgal village. This well was dug for drinking water of local 
population, but local people prefer to use water from the lake.  

Low Modot Bay  218 2.35  0.04 0.0/2.7 CCaI 3/146 5.3 5.0 10.3 34 7.9 
Autumn measurements, Oct 2017  

Damjlaga base, from shore  201 2.20 1.76 0.00 0/4.0 CCaI 3/134 5.3 5.0 9.6 32.1 7.3 
Filling station bridge,  

from shoer 
211 2.40 2.24 0.00 0/1.0 CCaI 3/146 3.6 6.0 7.6 35.1 7.9 

Hydrological guard,  
from shore  

219 2.40 3.84 0.00 0/3.0 CCaI 3/146 3.6 8.0 10.2 35.1 7.9 

Sample /years 
Minerali
zation 
mg/l       

Hard  ness 
mg-equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

Р 
mg/l 

Si 
mg/l 

DO 
mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10     - 350 500 220 100 30 
MNS 4586:1998   10 0.1    - 300 100 - - - 
“fresh” FNCSW  300 5.32 5     - 150 100 - 90 30 

Averages of 1993 252 2.70 1.80 0.02 1.0 8.7 CCaI 0/184 2.4 6.9 12.9 39.7 8.6 
Averages of 1994  249 2.65 4.50 - 0.9 11.5 CCaI 3/181 1.5 7.7 12.2 36.5 10.2 
Averages of 1995  232 1.75 - - - - CCaI 0/170 2.2 6.7 10.2 32.2 11.7 
Averages of 1996  232 2.57 5.50  1.0 9.0 CCaI       
Averages of 1997 225 2.58 3.53 - - 10.5 CCaI 0/169 1.6 4.7 8.1 33.2 11.2 
Averages of 1998  221 2.51 - - - 10.4 CCaI 0/163 2.1 5.4 7.9 30.6 11.8 
Averages of 1999 216 2.39 - - - 9.9 CCaI 0/154 1.7 8.9 9.0 33.2 8.7 
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Figure 32. Locals carry their drinking water from the lake.  

  
Source/credit by: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Open water bodies are easily polluted so that drinking water must be supplied from reliable water sources.  
The table below shows test results from the samples taken from the well in Ulkhun ephemeral channel bed 
in the west of the village. 

Table 16. Water test results from the samples taken from the well in Ulkhun ephemeral channel  

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The test results show that the well’s water is fresh, moderately soft, has a medium from neutral to low 
alkaline /рН 7.42/, and is free of pollution. All the test results are within the national standard requirements 
for drinking water MNS 900:2005. Thus, it is a source of drinking water for human. 

3.3.2. West of the Lake  
There are major high mountains (2500-3000 m a.s.l) located in the west of Khuvsgul Lake. These mountains 
are close to the lake’s watershed, so that water comes down from steep slopes with fast currents. Lengths 
of the rivers from these mountains are less than 10 km.  The western shore of the lake is abundant with dry 
ephemeral channels and they are filled with water and have flows when precipitation is abundant. 

Table 17. On-site test results from the points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake  

Sample area, coordinate 
Minerali
zation 
mg/l       

Hardnes 
mg-equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO
3 mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 
50027/12//  100007/40// 351 3.40 3.68 0.0 0.0/2.0 CCa

I 0/244 7.1 10.0 23.8 58.1 6.1 

Sample areas  Coordinate pH 
УХ 

/DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDSpp
m 

T0C Turb. NTU PO43- 

 mg/l 
Physcal 

properties July Oct July Oct 

Opposite Jankhai, Olymp resort  50035/33.8//  100011/8.6// 8.22 9.6 236/25
4 115 12.8 7.6 3.40 1.13 0.20 

Colorless, 
odorless, 

tasteless, clear 

Jankhai, Suuj-2 reort, drinking  50037/20.7//  100012/07.0// 8.19 16.5 226/24
9 115 11.2  3.67  0.20 ÷ 

Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, surface 50037/20.7//  100012/07.2// 8.16 10.0 231 119 15.5 7.5 4.48 1.57 0.20 ÷ 
Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, d-10 m 50037/20.7//  100012/07.2// 8.15 7.0 233 121 10.0  3.68  0.20 ÷ 
Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, d-15 m 50037/20.7//  100012/07.2// 8.18 7.2 242 121 9.6  4.22  0.20 ÷ 
Opposite Grand Tourresort  50038/51.3//  100012/39.7// 8.24 12.3 245 128 12.7  5.11  0.20 ÷ 
Opposite Gurvan-Erdene resort 50043/31.8//  100014/52.3// 8.13 10.7 260 133 11.7  3.09  0.20 ÷ 

Small streams inflowing  
into the lake,  50046/38.9//  100013/56.3// 8.00 - 308 154 2.0  -  0.01 ÷ 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The table shows that Khuvsgul lake’s water is less alkaline: рН 8.06-8.15; the water temperatures: 15.50 C 
the maximum and 9.50C the minimum in depths in summer. They were recorded as 7.5-7.60 C in the autumn 
measurements.  Water is colourless, odourless, and tasteless, and clear; and its turbidity was 3.22-5.11NTU 
and reduced to 1.13-1.57 NTU in autumn, electricity conductivity was ЕС 226-260μS/cm, and slightly 
increased in the autumn measurements.  In autumn, water temperature of the small stream of permafrost 
origin inflowing into the lake was 20С, while water temperature of Khar Us River and Khamuunii mineral 
water was 50С.  The rest of descriptions is close to that of the lake’s water. 

Table 18. Some elements in water tested with Multiparameter HI83399, water bodies on the western shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake  

Sample areas SiO2 
mg/l 

Ag 
mg/l 

F 
mg/l 

Mn 
mg/l 

Mo 
mg/l 

Zn 
mg/l 

Ni 
mg/l 

Fe 
mg/l 

Cr6 

mg/l 
I 

mg/l 
Br 

mg/l 
Cumg/

l 
Al 

mg/l 

CO
D 

mg/l 

TN 
mg/l 

Surface water- MNS 
4586:1998     1.5 0.1 0.3   0.01   0.01     0.01       

Drinking water- MNS 
900:2005   0.1  0.7-

1.5       0.02  0.3    1.0  0.01 5.0  0.5      

Opposite Jankhai, 
Оlymp resort  

14.0/
4.00   0.20/

0.0 
0.2 
/0.4 

0.5 
/0.4       0.002 0.0 0.05/

0.00 
0.012 
/0.069 0.07 54 0.5 

Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, 
drinking              

30 0.4 

Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, 
surface 

3.00/
1.00   0.60/

0.00 0.5   1.0         0.0  0.04 0.000    

Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, 
d-10 m              

Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, 
d-15 m              

Opposite Grand Tour 
resort  2.00   0.00 0.0 0.3 0.06     0.005 0.0 0.00 0.023 0.00 65 0.4 

Opposite Gurvan-
Erdene resort  0.00   0.13 0.6 0.8 0.01     0.012 0.0 0.01 0.041 0.08 44 1.3 

Khar Us mineral water               

44 0.2 

Khar Us River,  
upper area               

West mineral water of 
Khar Us               

Merging of Khar Us 
River & minieral water  12.0   0.77 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.006   0.008 0.0 0.00 0.076 0.00 

A pond emerged from 
Khar Us River               

Khar Us mineral water/stomache 
/ 50056/09.8//  100014/49.8// 7.96 - 253 126 6.0  2.95  0.10 ÷ 

Khar Us River, upper part  50056/07.7//  100014/47.8// 7.86 - 247 123 6.0  3.22  0.05 ÷ 
Baruun mineral water of  

Khar Us River  50056/09.8//  100014/49.8// 7.90 - 251 125 5.0  3.14  0.04 ÷ 

Merging of Khar Us River and 
mineral water  

50056/04.2//  100014/51.4// 7.86 - 253 126 5.0  3.09  0.09 ÷ 

Pond emerged from Khar Us 
River and Khar Lake  

50055/54.0//  100015/13.3// 8.30 - 242 120 8.0  3.82  0.35 ÷ 

The lake’s shore opposite the 
pond  50055/53.5//  100015/13.5// 8.33 - 242 120 10.0  3.19  0.35 ÷ 

Khamuunii mineral water,  50056/16.0//  100015/17.4// 7.64 - 240 123 5.0  2.86  0.05 ÷ 
Opposite Khuvsgul-Sant, surface  50057/47.1//  100016/32.5// 8.09 9.3 242 126 10.4  3.24  0.00 ÷ 
Opposite Khuvsgul-Sant, d-10 m 50057/47.1//  100016/32.5// 8.09 7.0 251 126 9.5  3.22  0.22 ÷ 
Opposite Khuvsgul-Sant, d-20m 50057/47.1//  100016/32.5// 8.00 7.5 245 127 9.5  4.37  0.00 ÷ 
Khuvsgul, Jigleg mouth, surface  50059/26.0//  100017/24.5// 8.05 9.0 231 115 10.4  4.93  0.17 ÷ 
Khuvsgul, Jigleg mouth, d-10 m 50059/26.0//  100017/24.5// 8.08 6.8 226 118 8.6  3.82  0.00 ÷ 
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Opposite Khuvsgul 
Lake – the pond  5.00   0.00 0.9 0.5 0.0 0.00   0.007 0.0 0 0.044 0.02 32 0.5 

Khamuunii mineral 
water                 

Opposite Khuvsgul-
Sant, surface  

0.00 

 

0.42 0.5 0.8    0.01 0.0 0.00 0.046 0.14 37 0.8 Opposite Khuvsgul-
Sant d-10 m  

Opposite Khuvsgul -
Sant d-20 m  

Khuvsgul-Jigleg mouth, 
surface  9.00 

  
0.64   

   
 0.0       63 0.2 Khuvsgul-Jigleg mouth, 

d-10 m     

Source: “Natural Sustаinable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Test results with Multiparameter HI83399 are the same to those obtained in the southwest of the lake or 
Khatgal vicinity. In this part, ХХХ concentrations were higher, but per-manganese acidation was lower.  
They would be related to higher accuracies of the meter.  Next year, these test results will be re-confirmed. 

Table 19. Test results pertaining to the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake  

Source: “Natural Sustаinable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Sample areas, coordinates  Mineraliza
tion mg/l 

Hard  ness 
mg-equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO
3 mg/l Index 

Primary elements (mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 
/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW” 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 
13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

Summer measurements June-July, 2017  
Opposite Jankhai, Оlymp resort 
харалда 

217 2.45 - 0.06 0/6.7 CCaI 6/143 3.6 5.0 9.4 33.1 9.7 
Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, drinking  211 2.50 - 0.16 0/5.5 CCaI 3/146 3.6 3.0 5.6 34.1 9.7 
Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, surface 215 2.55 - 0.07 0/3.7 CCaI 3/149 5.3 3.0 6.2 34.1 10.3 
Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, d-10 m 223 2.55 - 0.09 0/7.0 CCaI 6/149 3.6 4.0 9.0 34.1 10.3 
Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, d-15 m 230 2.55 - 0.04 0/7.5 CCaI 6/152 5.3 3.0 11.1 34.1 10.3 
Opposite Grand Tour resort 
харалдаа 

233 2.50 - 0.12 0/0.2 CCaI 6/149 5.3 4.0 13.0 34.1 9.7 
Opposite Gurvan-Erdene resort  230 2.55 - 0.11 0/1.6 CCaI 3/165 3.6 3.0 9.9 34.1 10.3 
Small streams inflowing the lake 

рхи,  
295 3.60 - 0.02 0/15.7 CCaI 0/207 5.3 1.0 5.1 42.1 18.2 

Khar Us mineral water 
/stomache 

235 2.80 - 0.12 0/0.9 CCaI 0/168 3.6 8.0 5.2 40.1 9.7 
Upper area of Khar Us River  242 2.80 - 0.08 0/6.0 CCaI 0/165 3.6 11.0 7.4 40.1 9.7 

West mineral water of Khar Us  235 2.70 - 0.09 0/7.2 CCaI 0/162 3.6 7.0 7.1 40.1 8.5 
Merging of Khar Us River & 

mineral water йлсэн 
239 2.75 - 0.08 0/5.5 CCaI 0/165 5.3 7.0 7.6 38.1 10.3 

Pond emerged from Khar Us 
River & Lake рөм 

229 2.70 - 0.10 0/1.5 CCaI 3/152 5.3 11 6.9 40.1 8.5 
Opposite Khuvsgul Lake-pond  227 2.35 - 0.11 0/9.1 CCaI 3/149 5.3 5.0 13.7 33.1 8.5 

Khamuunii mineral water  225 2.45 - 0.01 0/2.6 CCaI 0/152 5.3 11.0 10.8 33.1 9.7 
Opposite Khuvsgul-Sant, surface  217 2.50 - 0.02 0/2.2 CCaI 3/149 5.3 5.0 7.8 34.1 9.7 
Opposite Khuvsgul-Sant, d-10 m 218 2.50 - 0.01 0/6.3 CCaI 3/146 5.3 5.0 8.2 34.1 9.7 
Opposite Khuvsgul-Sant, d-20 m 223 2.50 2.08 0.04 0/3.1 CCaI 3/152 5.3 6.0 9.7 34.1 9.7 
Khuvsgul-Jigleg mouth, surface 233 2.55 - 0.07 0/10.0 CCaI 3/152 5.3 6.0 11.1 35.1 9.7 
Khuvsgul-Jigleg mouth, d-10 m 219 2.50 2.40 0.03 0/2.6 CCaI 3/149 5.3 6.0 8.4 34.1 9.7 

Autumn measurements, Oct, 2017 
Jankhai,Olymp/Dalai Eej  212 2.40 4.00 0.00 0/2.7 CCaI 3/146 3.6 5.0 8.1 34.1 8.5 

Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort, drinking 215 2.40 3.52 0.00 0/5.4 CCaI 3/146 3.6 5.0 9.0 34.1 8.5 
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According to their chemical compositions, the water on the west of Khuvsgul Lake and water of the lake 
in the vicinities of tour camps in the north of Jankhai mountain pass belongs to type 1, hydrocarbonate 
class, and calcium group in seasons.  Water quality descriptions include: fresh (mineralization is 211-233 
mg/l in summer), soft (hardness is 2.35-2.55 mg-equ/l in summer) and the water mineralization and 
hardness seem to be slightly increased in comparing to that in Khatgal vicinity.  Mineralizaiton of Khar Us 
River and mineral water located on the west of the lake is close to that of the lake and hardness is slightly 
higher or 2.45-2.80 mg-equ/l. However, mineralization of the small stream of permafrost origin inflowing 
into the lake on the west is 295 mg/l and hardness is higher or 3.60 mg-equ/l. Pollution rate is slightly 
higher than that in Khatgal vicinity, the ammonium ions are higher or 0.16 mg/l in the water channel, from 
which Jankhai, Suuj-2 resort supplies its drinking water. Overall, the ammonium ions are higher (NH4

+0.06-
0.16mg/l) in the lake’s water in this part. However, the pollution rate in Khuvsgul Lake and Sant vicinity 
is less. 
Khar Us (Black Water) mineral water: locals traditionally use its water and mud for curing liver, hearth, 
and skin diseases. Water of this mineral water body is slightly different from the rest of water bodies around. 
Tour camps are highly concentrated on the western shore of the lake. In tourist season, summer, this part 
of the lake becomes very busy and crowded by vacationers, tourists, and visitors.  Thus, one of major 
pollution sources for the lake’s water is the over- human population in the season. Tour camps on the lake 
shore do use the lake’s water for drinking and other daily needs.  

Figure 33. On the western shore, where tour camps are highly concentrated, the lake’s water has had floating 
mixture and algae at bottom in some parts.  

 

  
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, 2017 

According to the test results, the ammonium percentages are the highest in this part. 

Figure 34. Ammonium concentrations in water on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake, summer measurements  

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan. 2017. 
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The test results show that the lake’s water has been polluted with household waste and has had relatively 
high concentrations of ammonium in the parts, opposite the tour camps and resorts. At present, their 
pollution rates are not exceeding the maximum permissible amounts in the national standard “Water Quality 
Description. General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”; however, it is in “from slightly to higher polluted” 
according to the freshness in the FNCSW.  The pollution rate is less in deeper parts of the lake according 
to the test results. 

The table below shows test results from previous monitoring measurements in Khuvsgul Lake and vicinity 
of Jankhai resort.  

Table 20. Previous water test results pertaining to the vicinity of Jankhai resort on the western shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake  

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality” team Ch.Javzan, 2017; Densmaa (1993-1999). 

According to the comparison of the measurement results above, no specific changes are seen in the long 
term water quality. However, the pollution rates are likely to increase, particularly, in the tourist peak season 
according to the recent measurements. 

3.3.3. The northwest of the Lake  

The northwest of Khuvsgul Lake is abundant with inflowing rivers and streams such as Khodon, Mungarag, 
Shurgaag, Tokhmog, Bulag, Khongor Boosh, and Buyant. Main water descriptions of the rivers include: 
extremely fresh (mineralization is 71-197 mg/l), mostly extremely soft (hardness is 0.50-1.60 mg-equ/l), 
calcium hydro carbonate is dominant, and belongs to types 1 and 2, and clear or transparent. 

Table 21. Onsite measurement results in the rivers and the lake’s water on the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake 
July 05-06, 2017  

Sample areas 
Minera
lizaito
n mg/l       

Hard 
ness 
mg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

Р 
mg/l 

Si 
mg/l 

DO 
mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 

CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 100
0 7.00 10     - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.1    - 300 100 - - - 
“freshness” FNCSW  300 5.32 5     - 150 100 - 90 30 

Averages of 1993 240 2.52 8.61 0.00 0.56 8.6 CCaI 0/172 2.1 6.5 12.5 41.2 5.6 
Averages of 1994  223 2.60 - - - 10.8 CCaI 0/167 1.6 3.6 5.8 35.0 10.3 
Averages of 1995  222 2.56 - - - 9.0 CCaI 0/165 1.1 5.3 6.7 34.1 10.4 
Averages of 1996               
Averages of 1997  232 2.38 -  - 9.9 CCaI 0/171 2.2 4.2 13.4 31.6 9.7 
Averages of 1998  237 2.80 - - - 8.6 CCaI 0/171 2.1 9.1 5.9 38.8 10.4 
Averages of 1999  202 2.40 - - - 9.9 CCaI 0/145 2.3 8.3 8.3 30.0 11.0 

2017 measurements  
Minera
lizatio
n mg/l       

Hard 
ness 
mg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO3 
mg/l Index CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

2017.07 211 2.50 - 0.16 0/5.5 CCaI 3/146 3.6 3.0 5.6 34.1 9.7 
2017.10 215 2.40 3.52 0.00 0/5.4 CCaI 3/146 3.6 5.0 9.0 34.1 8.5 

Sample areas Coordinate pH УХ /DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDSpp
m T0C Turb. 

NTU 
PO43- 

 mg/l Physical properties 

Khuvsgul Lake  
Opposite Khodon mouth, 
from the shore 51020/26.0//  100017/49.6// 9.05 7.5 131 92.3 19.5 7.48 0.0 Colour: yellow due to 

flooding  
Opposite Shurgaa mouth, 
surface 51027/36.7//  100021/03.6// 8.28 13.6 265 191 9.6 4.14 0.08 

Colourless, odourless, 
tasteless, clear  

Opposite Shurgaa mouth , 
depth- 5m 51027/36.7//  100021/03.6// 8.33 12.7 211 149 8.2 5.21 0.15 ÷ 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan, 2017. 

When we arrived at Khodon mouth for water samples, a travel dirt road to the lake shore was really bad so 
we walked to the designated point in the northwest from Khodon River. The point for sampling and 
measurements was N 51020/26.0//, E 100017/49.6// and 1654 m a.s.l.  At the sampling time, the lake’s water 
along its shore turned into yellow due to rain water flooding. Mineralization of water was reduced while 
hardness (рН) was much increased. In other words, primary water characteristics along the lake shore were 
changed due to flooding.  

In the summer, valleys of  the rivers on the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake were largely resided by local 
residents  along with their livestock  and it rained frequently on other hand. Thus, water of most rivers 
became yellow and turbidity was relatively high (5.0-7.18 NTU). However, it is extremely fresh (ЕС73-
203μS/cm) and less alkaline (рН 7.7-8.17). 

Table 22. Water test results pertaining to the north-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake, 2017.07.04-05 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, Ch.Javzan, 2017. 

In comparing to that in the rest of the lake parts, mineralization rate in the lake’s water was decreased and 
water turned into yellow due to flooding in Khodon mounth in the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake.  Overall, 
mineralization of all the inflowing rivers nearby is less. Water compositions of Tokhmog and Bulag Rivers 
are different from the rest and sodium is dominant from cations.  Water of Khongor Boosh and Buyant 
Rivers belongs to type 2.  The ammonium concentration was higher or (NH4

+0.09-0.25 mg/l) in the 
inflowing rivers in the northwest of the lake. It would be relevant to concentration of livestock herds in the 
rivers’ valleys in summer. The water is polluted by that livestock regularly goes in the lake’s water and the 
ambient’s pollution (livestock wastes and urine) is  washed by rain water into the lake and rivers.   

Inflowing Rivers  
Khodon River 51023/16.2//  100018/07.2// 7.81 11.0 97 78 15.3 5.08 0.09 ÷ 

Мungarag River  51026/41.0//  100019/28.3// 7.85 9.3 73 52 15.5 5.83 0.23 Colour: yellow 
Shurgaag River  51027/61.0//  100020/55.6// 8.17 12.3 158 109 12.4 7.18 0.00 Colour: yellow 
Тokhmog River  51029/43.4//  100020/21.0// 7.70 12.8 105 79 14.0 5.00 0.06 ÷ 

Bulga River  51030/26.9//  100024/38.8// 7.71 7.8 203 143 12.4 6.25 0.20 Colour: yellow 
Khongor Boosh  51032/06.4//  100025/42.5// 7.80 11.2 161 113 12.4 5.35 0.16 ÷ 

Buyant River 51032/52.6//  100025/54.3// 7.97 10.7 134 105 12.4 5.67 0.28 ÷ 

Sample areas, coordinates  
Minerali
zation 
mg/l       

Hardness 
mg-equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO
3 mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 
/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 
13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

Opposite Khodon mouth, from 
shore 108 1.50 - 0.08 0/0.5 CCaI 15/61 1.8 1.0 1.7 23.0 4.3 

Opposite Shurgaa mouth, surface  214 2.50 - 0.12 0/0.6 CCaI 3/152 3.6 4.0 6.6 34.1 9.7 
Opposite Shurgaa mouth , d 5m 205 2.55 - 0.13 0/0.0 CCaI 3/146 5.3 2.0 3.1 35.1 9.7 

Khodon River  80 0.95 - 0.09 0/0.3 CCaI 0/52 3.6 5.0 2.4 13.0 3.6 
Mungarag River  71 0.75 - 0.11 0/8.0 CCaI 0/43 1.8 2.0 3.8 9.0 3.6 

Shurgaa River  112 1.00 - 0.17 0/1.5 CCaI 0/73 3.6 6.0 10.1 13.0 4.3 
Tokhmog River 88 0.50 - 0.12 0/6.1 CNaI 0/40 3.6 15.0 15.0 6.0 2.4 

Bulag River 197 1.60 - 0.25 0/0.0 CCaNaI 0/119 5.3 22.0 21.7 23.0 5.5 
Khongor Boosh River 131 1.60 - 0.16 0/0.9 CCaII 0/85 3.6 10.0 2.6 24.0 4.9 

Buyant River  131 1.70 - 0.19 0/0.4 CCaII 0/85 3.6 11.0 0.6 24.0 6.1 
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Figure 35. Inflowing rivers and valleys in the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake  

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Table 23. Test results pertaining to the lake and rivers in the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake (Dashchirev, 1997) 

Source: Dashchirev, 1997 

When compared the water test results from the lake and inflowing rivers on the northwest of Khuvsgul 
Lake on July 5, 1995 and on the exactlu same day after 22 years, the chemical compositions and primary 
elements in the water were less changed. Dashchirev, a researcher, (1995) identified that Mungarag River 
had the minimum mineralization (45 mg/l in average) (our test also showed the same result: 71 mg/l) and 
Delgerbulag had the maximum amount (165.4 mg/l in average ranged between 150.8-191.9 mg/l) (our test: 
the same result: 197 mg/l under the name: Bulag River) among the rivers on the northwest of Khuvsgul 
Lake.  According to their chemical compostions, water of the lake and inflowing rivers on the northwest 
shore belong to the type 1, where hydrocarbonate from anions and calcium from cations are dominant. For 
Тоkhmog River, the sodium from cations is dominant as the same as that was defined 22 years ago. For 
Delgerbulag (Bulag River in our test) is included in the group of sodium-calcium and calcium-sodium.  
According to the 1995 measurements, water of the rivers on the northwest of the lake was less alkaline or 
рН 7.2-8.2 (the same results from our test: рН 7.70-8.17) and its hardness was 0.40-1.56 mg-equ/l or 
extremely soft (the same results from our test: 0.50-1.70 mg-equ/l “from extremely soft to soft). Dissolved 
oxygen was 3.78-10.64 mg/l, phosphore was 0.0014-0.015mg/l, nitrate was 0.36-2.68mg/l, silicon was 
0.42-3.6mg/l, permanganese acididation was 1.071-7.7mg/l (Dashchirev, 1997). 

Khongor Boosh River:  sometimes, the riverbed is dry, but water sudden comes out from the ground nearby 
the lake. Deterioration and destruction has been kicked off in the river banks due to livestock trampling. 

Mungarag River: is one the rivers inflowing the lake. It has multiple large branches and is surrounded by 
rocks. Sometimes, it has no flows. The river basin has flat surface and the river’s banks has become a 
subject to destruction due to livestocl trampling.  

Sample periods 
Minera
lizatio
n mg/l       

Hardne
ss mg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

Р 
mg/l 

Si 
mg/l 

DO 
mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 100
0 7.00 10     - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.1    - 300 100 - - - 
“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5     - 150 100 - 90 30 

Khuvsgul Lake, 1995.07.05 227 2.42 - - - - CCaI 0/165 2.5 6.5 12.0 29.4 11.5 
Berkh 84 0.78 - - - - CCaI 0/53.5 0.9 8.2 7.0 10.5 3.2 

Tokhmog  103 0.44 - - - - CNaI 0/52 1.4 19.7 21.5 6.8 1.2 
Shurgan 137 1.34 - - - - CCaI 0/91 1.3 11.3 10.2 18.0 5.4 

Mungarag  45 0.40 - - - - CCaI 0/26 1.4 5.9 4.6 5.5 1.5 
Khodon 69 0.67 - - - - CCaI 0/44 2.1 5.4 5.5 10.1 2.1 

Khongor Boosh  83 0.97 - - - - CCaI 0/61 1.3 1.6 2.1 13.5 3.7 
Delgerbulag  165 1.15 - - - - CNaI 0/103 2.1 15.8 24.3 15.7 4.5 
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Khodon River: located between Doloon and Khoridol Saridag Mountains, the river inflows into the lake 
from the soughtern part of a bay in the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake. The bay is connected by the area 
“Berkh Shavar” (Hard Mud), which lies between Mungarag River and Khuvsgul Lake.  This area is swampy 
and seasonally dry and used for livestock grazing.  Khodon bay has already overgrazed due to human and 
livestock inhabitance (Dashchirev, 1997). 

3.3.4. The north of the Lake  

In the north of the lake, Khankh soum lies and its centre is located next to the lake.  So, there is a high risk 
to negatively impact from this settlement on the lake’s water quality.  Situated in the south of Saridag Range 
of Munkh Saridag, Khoridol Saridag, and Kheven Zaluu Ur Mountain Range, the conituned mountais of 
East Sayan Mountain, the soum borders with Tunkh province of Republic of Buriyat in the Russian 
Federation.  In the northwest of Khuvsgul Lake, the extremely fresh and soft watered rivers such as Ikh 
Khoroo, Jargalant, Gorkhon, and Bayan, and the fresh and soft watered Khavzal Rivers inflow into the lake.  
All these rivers have  the water belonging to type 1 with calcium hydro carbonate.  In the northeast, the 
Khankh River (mineralization is 254mg/l and hardness is 2.70 mg-equ/l, ССа

I) inflows into the lake.  
Khuvsgul Lake is Ikh Khoroo River, which is located in the northwest of the lake and originated from East 
Sayan Range.  Its water catchment area is 566 sq km and its maximum run-off is 230m3/sec (Dashchirev, 
1997). Width of the channel meeting the lake is 25m. The river valley is vast flat meeting remote mountains 
covered by forest.  Lower parts of the valley have been overgrazed and the river’s banks have been disturbed 
due to livestock trampling.  

Figure 36. The north of Khuvsgul Lake and inflowing parts of Khoroo and Jargalant Riverrs  
 

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, 2017  

Table 24. On-site measurement results of water of the lake and rivers in the north of Khuvsgul Lake  

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Sample areas  Coordinate  pH 
УХ 

/DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDSpp
m 

Т0С Turb. NTU PO43- 

 mg/l Physical properties 
July Oct July Oct 

Khuvsgul Lake  
Lower area from the merge 
of Khoroo River - 1 km  51033/05.0//  100030/54.2// 7.92 11.40 197 137 12.9 3.7 4.96 2.01 0.41 Colourless, odourless, 

tasteless, clear 
East from the merge of 
Jargalant, surface  51036/59.4//  100031/22.4// 8.26 11.90 236 157 15.0 - 4.16 - 0.30 ÷ 

÷ east, depth 5 m 51036/59.4//  100031/12.9// 8.32 10.90 240 138 17.2 - 3.71 - 0.07 ÷ 
÷ east, shore  51037/12.3//  100031/22.4// 8.27 11.90 250 172 12.0 4.7 5.02 1.93 0.06 ÷ 
Lower part of Khavzal 
mountain pass  51033/08.8//  100037/26.8// 8.30 - 243 172 14.4 6.8 3.55 1.77 0.09 ÷ 

Khankh, Sayan Radian 
resort, shore 51030/45.1//  100038/53.8// 8.25 - 242 121 13.0 - 4.09 - 0.13 ÷ 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, 
surface 51029/46.4//  100039/02.9// 8.14 - 283 193 12.4 - 3.37 - 1.59 ÷ 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, 5m 51029/46.4//  100039/02.9// 8.14 - 296 198 10.2 - 3.68 - 1.17 ÷ 
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In the north of Khuvsgul Lake, the lake’s water is less alkaline (рН 7.92-8.32), water temperatures: the 
maximum was 17.20 C and the minimum was 10.20 C in summer measurements and it was reduced to 3.7-
7.00 C in autumn measurements.  Physical properties of water include colourless, odourless, tasteless, clear, 
and turbidity was 3.15-6.38NTU in summer measurements.  However, turbidity of Turtyn Sudag River (at 
the bank) was 17.0 NTU in summer, but it was 1.33-2.01 NTU or clearer in the autumn measurements. 
Electric conductivity was ЕС 197-296μS/cm in the summer measurements, and was slightly increased to 
ЕС 211-305μS/cm in the autumn measurements.  The samples taken with three measurements (the surface 
and at 5m and 15 m depths) at 300-350 m distance from the shore opposite Khuvsgul  Lake and Turtyn 
Sudag, the phosphate concentration was relatively high (PO4:1.17-1.59 mg/l), which was not exceeding the 
drinking water requirements in the national standard MNS 900:2005 (PO4-3.50 mg/l). However, it was 
higher by 3.9-5.3 times than that (phosphor: 0.1mgR/l or PO4-0.3 mg/l) in the national standard MNS 
4586:1998.  This test result needs re-testing in the next year. In addition to the major inflowing rivers, there 
are some ephemeral channels in the north of the lake. These channels are often flooded in the years with 
abundant rainfall.  When we had water samples from Bayan River on July 4, there was water running down 
in 5-6 branches, but water was running through only two branches and the rest was dry in two days later.  
When we arrived at Khavtsal River, the river’s water turned into light yellow because of rain water. This 
river is abundant with fish. We saw there some Russians were directly catching fish with their hands stood 
on narrow rapids.  It was clear that Russians often came to this river for fishing and there were several 
fishing nets and internal parts leftover.  

The inflowing rivers have low alkaline water (рН 7.61-8.11), which is lower than that of the lake. Water 
temperatures of Gorkhon, Bayan, and Khavtsal Rivers were 5.8-8.80 C and temperatures of the rest rivers 
were 10.1-170C in the summer measurements; they were reduced to 2.7-4.70 C in the autumn measurements.  
Turbidity was 3.07-6.18 NTU in the summer and 1.27-1.80 NTU in the autumn measurements. The 
electrical conductivity in Jargalant and Gorkhon Rivers were ЕС 40-82μS/cm, the minimum while the ЕС 
in  Khankh and Khavtsal Rivers was 237-276μS/cm the maximum. For Khoroo River with the most 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, 
15m 51029/46.4//  100039/02.9// 8.10 - 296 198 10.2 - 3.35 - 1.40 ÷ 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, 
shore 51030/27.6//  100039/02.9// 8.11 - 272 135 13.0 6.5 17.0 1.33 0.56 ÷ 

Khankh, waterway port-
filling station, surface 51030/00.9//  100039/21.6// 8.09 - 246 177 12.7 - 3.15 - 0.21 ÷ 

Khankh,  waterway port-
filling station, 10m 51030/00.9//  100039/21.6// 8.10 - 240 169 13.3 - 3.32 - 0.21 ÷ 

Khankh,  waterway port-
filling station, 20m 51030/00.9//  100039/21.6// 8.07 - 236 165 10.9 - 3.26 - 0.44 ÷ 

Khankh,  waterway port-
filling station, shore  51030/08.3//  100039/34.9// 8.14 - 224 112 13.3 - 3.39 - 0.30 ÷ 

Khankh, Sеreb.bereg, 
surface 51029/27.5//  100040/00.3// 8.02 13.20 269 187 10.4 - 4.40 - 0.51 ÷ 

Khankh, Sereb.bereg, 10m 51029/27.5//  100040/00.3// 7.95 13.80 262 198 10.4 - 3.37 - 0.12 ÷ 
Khankh,  Sereb.bereg, 20m 51029/27.5//  100040/00.3// 8.0 13.60 278 194 13.0 - 3.54 - 1.43 ÷ 
Khankh,  Sereb.bereg, 
shore. 51029/27.5//  100040/00.3// 8.13 10.30 250 176 13.0 7.0 6.38 1.53 0.07 ÷ 

Inflowing rivers  
Khoroo River, hydrologi-
cal observ. guarg 51035/15.5//  100027/34.1// 7.97 10.70 160 95 13.7 2.7 5.85 1.80 0.38 Colourless, odourless, 

tasteless, clear 
Jargalant River  51037/12.5//  100031/07.5// 7.61 10.40 81 58 17.0 - 6.18 - 1.50 ÷ 
Jargalant River’s branch  51037/38.0//  100032/05.5// 7.93 13.00 40 28 10.1 - 3.30 - 0.30 ÷ 
Gorkhon River  51037/59.4//  100032/06.4// 7.85 - 82 58 5.8 - 3.72 - 0.24 ÷ 
Bayan River  51036/20.7//  100035/09.6// 8.11 - 127 99 8.8 - 3.07 - 0.28 ÷ 
Khavtsal River 51033/54.5//  100037/19.0// 7.76 - 237 178 6.0 - 3.51 - 0.32 𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑟: 𝑦𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤 
Khankh River 51023/07.7//  100042/47.5// 8.00 10.20 276 192 14.2 4.7 5.49 1.27 0.16 ÷ 
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abundant water, the EC was 160μS/cm in the summer and 196μS/cm in the autumn measurements.  The 
southernmost household fences in the soum centre are close or at several meters away from the lake shore.  
Such close location does not meet the hygienic requirements for the lake’s water because livestock of the 
soum centre’s households do use water from the lake and the areas along the shore are highly populated 
with livestock wastes. Before ice melting, locals do remove solid wastes of livestock, but liquid waste is 
left there. 

Figure 37. The north of Khuvsgul Lake and winter view in Khankh soum centre  

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

In winter, the hole for livestock watering had unclear, but yellow coloured water. Water sample test from 
this hole showed high pollution rates (PICH19.2 mg/l, NH4-4.2mg/l, NO2-1.0 mg/l, and NO3-20.0 mg/l) 
and higher concentrations of the key elements in the winter compared to than those from other parts. 
However, the pollution rates at this point were lower and more even/lower concentrations of key elements 
and minerals were detected during the summer measurements. The figure below shows the mineralization 
and chemical compositions of the water samples taken during the winter field measurements.  

Figure 37. Mineralization and chemical compositions of the water samples taken from Khuvsgul Lake during 
the winter field measurements  

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

During the winter measurements, we had water samples and measurements from four water holes in the 
lake in the south of Khankh soum: a hole, from which the hydrological guard took water sample for 
monitoring, a hole, from which livestock was watered, a hole, which was at 70-80 m from the livestock 
watering hole in the south, and a hole, which was next to the bridge of the former filling station.  According 
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to the onsite water measurements, the water samples from the holes, except for the hole for livestock 
watering, showed colourless, clear, fresh, and leszs alkaline /рН 8.45-8.58/, but the water from the livestock 
watering hole had рН 9.24 or alkaline medium. However, the water from the livestock watering point was 
re-tested by a permanent lab and it was рН 7.84.  These results show that the water pH from the livestock 
watering point was changeable and unstable. The table below shows the onsite measurement results.  

Table 25. Onsite measurement details from the water samples taken from Khuvsgul Lake and Khankh soum  

Sample areas Date/ 
time Coordinate Photos Onsite measurement results  

Khuvsgul Lake, Khankh soum. A 
point, where the hydrological guard 
takes water sample for monitoring 
Ice thickness is 1.20 m.  
(Sample-2, HeMe-2, Petroleum-2) 

III/08 
1745 

E-100o40’11.5’’ 
N-51o29’46.4’’ 

Elev-1649 m 

 

pH=8.58 
EC=240 µS/cm 
TDS=153 to=0.0oC 
Tur=4.41 NTU 
DO=13.3mg/l 

Khuvsgul Lake, Khankh soum. 
Turtyn Sudag, livestock watering 
hole. Ice thickness 1.25 m. Livestock 
waste around it.(Sample-3, HeMe-3) 

III/08 
1810 

E-100o39’05.9’’ 
N-51o30’39.4’’ 

Elev-1647m 
Color: yellow 

 

pH=9.24 
EC=320 µS/cm 
TDS=207 to=0.0oC 
Tur=7.87 NTU 
DO=7.9 mg/l 

Khuvsgul Lake, Tolit Mountain mouth, 
at about 80 m in the south from the 
livestock watering hole. (Sample-4, 
HeMe-4, Petroleum-4) 

III/08 
1840 

E-100o39’03.2’’ 
N-51o30’37.3’’ 

Elev-1645 m 

 

pH=8.45 
EC=250 µS/cm 
TDS=147 to=0.0oC 
Tur=3.69 NTU 
DO=11.2mg/l 

Khuvsgul Lake, Khankh soum, a 
bridge next to filling station, in the 
east of the filling station. 
Ice thickness 1.44 m. 
(Sample-5, HeMe-5, Petroleum-3) 

III/09 
1030 

E-100o39’34.6’’ 
N-51o30’06.4’’ 

Elev-1645м 

 

pH=8.45 
EC=250 µS/cm 
TDS=139 to=0.0oC 
Tur=3.08 NTU 
DO=11.2mg/l 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the permanent lab test results on chemical compositions of water, the lake’s water is the type 
1, where hydro carbonate ions from anions and calcium ions from cations are exclusively dominant. The 
water рН is low alkaline because the carbonate ions prevail among the ions. Sequential ion orders are HCO3

-

>CO3
2->Cl->SO4

2, Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+ in all the water samples taken from the holes, except for the 
livestock watering hole, where the chemical compositions were HCO3

->SO4
2->Cl-, Ca2+>Na++K+>Mg2+. 

The water quality details include: fresh (mineralization was 255-271mg/l in the holes and 375 mg/l in the 
hole for livestock watering); moderately soft (hardness was 3.30 mg-equ/l) in the hole for livestock watering 
and soft (hardness was  2.65-2.75 mg-equ/l) in the rest.  Water from the livestock watering hole was “highly 
polluted”; water in the hole at 70-80 m in the south from the livestock watering hole was “polluted”; and 
water in the hole in the south of the bridge of former filling station was “less polluted”; and water from the 
rest one was “free of pollution”.  Test results are shown in the following table. 

Table 26. Khuvsgul Lake and Khankh soum centre, 2017.03.08-09 

Sample areas Mineral 
mg/l       

Hardne
ssmg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l pH NH4+ 

mg/l NO2/NO3 mg/l Index 
Key elements(mg/l) 

CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 4586:1998   10 6.5-8.5 0.64 0.065/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

Fresh, FNCSW  300 5.32 5 6.5-8.5 0.06 0.016/13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Figure 38. A hole for livestock watering, Khankh soum, Khuvsgul Lake /winter/ 

  
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

The soum’s local residents usually carry their drinking water from the nearest holes in yellow plastic 
containers while directly throwing into and pulling back the containers from the holes. This water carrying 
practice has been also one of water polluting sources. The figure below shows water test results on 
mineralization and chemical compositions from the water samples taken from the four holes in Khuvsgul 
Lake near Khankh soum. 

Hydro.guard. 
monitoring point  255.5 2.75 2.08 8.23 0.00 0.0/1.0 CCaI 6/170.8 5.3 10.0 14.4 37.1 10.9 

A hole for 
livestock 
watering  

375.4 3.30 19.20 7.84 4.20 1.0/20.0 CCaI 0/244.0 8.9 11.0 29.7 42.1 14.6 

A hole at 80 m 
from the lives-
tock watering 

hole   

271.1 2.70 3.52 8.25 0.20 0.0/4.0 CCaI 6/176.9 7.1 10.0 19.8 36.1 10.9 

A hole in the east 
of former filling 
station’s bridge  

265.2 2.70 0.64 8.46 0.10 0.0/2.0 CCaI 9/170.8 7.1 10.0 19.2 36.1 10.9 
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Figure 39. Water mineralizaiton and chemical compositions of Khuvsgul Lake (Khankh soum vicinity)  

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The water samples taken from three out of the four holes were tested with ICP80T for micro-element 
detection. The test results are shown in the table below. 

Table 27. Concentrations of micro-elements in the water from Khuvsgul Lake, mkg/l  

д/д Tested elements 
MNS 

900:2005 
A hole for hydrological 

guard monitoring  

A hole for 
livestock 
watering  

A hole at 80 m 
from the hole for 

livestock watering  
1 Ag (silver) 100 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
2 Al (Aluminum) 500 <10 55 <10 
3 As (Arsenic) 10 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 
4 В (Boron) 500    
5 Ва (Barium) 700 22 34 24 
6 Ве (Berryllium) 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
7 Bi (Вismuth)  <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
8 Cd (Cadmium) 3 0.07 0.10 0.02 
9 Ce (Cerium)  <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

10 Co (Cobalt)  0.1 0.47 0.06 
11 Cr (chromium) 50 <10 <10 <10 
12 Cs (Caesium)  0.011 0.01 0.007 
13 Cu (copper) 1000 <5 <5 <5 
14 Dy (Dysprosium)  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
15 Er (Erbium)  <0.001 0.003 <0.001 
16 Eu (Еuropium)  0.002 0.005 0.003 
17 Fe (Iron) 300 <50 <50 <50 
18 Ga (Gallium)  <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
19 Gd (Gadolinium)  <0.003 0.01 <0.003 
20 Hg (mercury) 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
21 Hf (Hafnium)  0.029 0.044 <0.004 
22 Ho (Holmium)  <0.001 0.001 <0.001 
23 In (Indium)  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
24 La (Lanthanum)  0.06 0.16 0.01 
25 Lu (Lutetium)  <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 
26 Mn (Manganese) 100 <5 6 6 
27 Mo(Molybdenum) 70 1.7 4.1 1.5 
28 Nb (Niobium)  <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 
29 Nd (Neodymium)  <0.01 0.03 <0.01 
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30 Ni (Nickel) 20 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 
31 P (Phosphorus) 3500 <50 281 <50 
32 Pb (Lead) 10 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
33 Pr(Praseodymium)  <0.006 0.007 <0.006 
34 Rb (Rubidium)  0.74 10.2 0.63 
35 Sb(Antimony) 20 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
36 Sc (Scandium)  <1 <1 <1 
37 Se (Selenium) 10 1.0 <0.2 0.5 
38 Sm (Samarium)  <0.002 0.012 <0.002 
39 Sn(Stannum/tin)  <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
40 Sr (Strontium) 2000 155 209 145 
41 Ta (Таntalum)  0.039 0.065 0.034 
42 Tb (Теrbium)  <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 
43 Te (Теllurium)  <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
44 Th (Тhorium)  <0.002 0.012 <0.002 
45 Ti (Тitanium)  <10 <10 <10 
46 Tl (Тhallium)  <0.007 <0.007 <0.007 
47 Tm (Тhulium)  <0.001 0.001 <0.001 
48 U (Uranium) 15 0.761 0.797 0.704 
49 V (Vanadium)  <10 <10 <10 
50 Y (Yttrium)  0.05 0.22 0.005 
51 Yb (Ytterbium)  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
52 W (Tungsten)  4.76 2.60 2.79 
53 Zn (Zinc) 5000 <5 <5 <5 
54 Zr (Zirconium)  0.051 0.056 0.026 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

A total of 54 micro-elements were detected during the test analysis.  However, the maximum permissible 
amounts of 33 elements (Вismuth (Bi), Cerium (Ce), Cobalt (Co), Caesium (Cs), Dysprosium (Dy), Erbium 
(Er), Еuropium (Eu), Gallium (Ga), Gadolinium (Gd), Hafnium (Hf), Holmium (Ho), Indium (In), 
Lanthanum (La), Lutetium (Lu), Niobium (Nb), Neodymium (Nd), Praseodymium (Pr), Rubidium (Rb), 
Scandium (Sc), Samarium (Sm), Stannum/tin (Sn), Таntalum (Ta),  Теrbium (Tb), Теllurium (Te), Тhorium 
(Th), Тitanium (Ti), Тhallium (Tl), Тhulium (Tm), Vanadium (V), Yttrium (Y), Ytterbium (Yb), Tungsten 
(W), and Zirconium (Zr)) are not specified in the national  standards.  For the elements, whose the maximum 
permissible amounts are in the national standards, no elements exceeding their maximum amounts were 
recorded.  However, almost all the micro-elements detected in the water from the livestock watering hole 
were much higher than that of the rest. For instance, phosphore was 281mkg/l, which was within the 
maximum permissible amount in the standard, but it was higher by 5.6 times than that in the rest of holes. 
Therefore, this is one of the concerns to be taken into account in the future. 

Table 28. Multiparameter HI83399 measurement results from the samples from the north of Khuvsgul Lake 
during the summer field work, mg/l  

Sample points SiO2  Ag  F  Mn  Mo  Zn  Ni  Fe  Cr6  I  Br  Cu Al  COD  TN  

Surface water- 
MNS 4586:1998     1.5 0.1 0.3   0.01   0.01     0.01       

Drinking water- 
MNS 900:2005   0.1  0.7-

1.5       0.02  0.3    1.0  0.01 5.0  0.5      

Opposite Khankh, 
Turtyn Sudag 

4.00 
/0.00 - 0.32/

0.00 -/0.0 -/0.4     0.0 0.02 0.057  13 1.3 

Khankh waterway 
port-Filling 

station’s bridge 
3.00  0.0 

/0.0 0.6 0.6 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.007 0.0 0.01 0.00 0.00 58 1.6 

Opposite Khankh, 
Sereb.bereg  6.00  0.37/

0.0 -/0.2 - /0.5  0.00 0.0  0 0.00 0.003    

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 
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According to the Multiparameter HI83399 measurement results, the manganese and molybdenum were 
higher than that in the national standard “Water Quality Description. General Requirements MNS 
4586:1998”, but they were not detected with ICP80T.  Flourine was as low as that in the rest. 

Table 29. Water test results: the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and Khankh vicinity  

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to their chemical compositions, the lake’s water in the vicinity of Khankh soum center in the 
north of Khuvsgul Lake is type 1, hydrocarbonate class, and calcium group in seasons. The water quality 
descriptions include: fresh (mineralization was 199-247 mg/l in the summer and 139 mg/l in the lake’s open 
stagnant part at about 1km in lower area from Khoroo River confluence due to the influence of the river’s 
water. It was 207-236 mg/l in the autumn; and 255-271mg/l in the winter; and 375 mg/l in the sample from 
the livestock watering hole); soft water (hardness was 2.30-2.40 mg-equ/l in the summer, was increased to 
2.70 mg-equ/l in the winter) and the maximum concentration was in the winter, when the ice cover emerged.  

Sample areas, coordinate Mineral 
mg/l       

Hardnes
smg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4
+ 

mg/l NO2/NO3 mg/l Index 
Key elements(mg/l) 

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065/39.9  - 30
0 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 13.3  - 15
0 100 - 90 30 

Lake, summer fieldwork 2017.June-July 
At 1 km from the merge of 

Khoroo River 
139 1.40 - 0.13 0/0.3 CCa

I 0/85 3.6 15 9.4 20.0 4.9 
East from the merge of Jargalant 
River,surface  

202 2.50 - 0.19 0/0.5 CCa
I 3/146 1.8 4.0 3.0 33.1 10.3 

÷ east, depth 5 m 214 2.55 - 0.18 0/0.0 CCa
I 6/152 3.6 1.0 6.0 34.1 10.3 

÷ east, shore  199 2.40 - 0.17 0/0.4 CCa
I 3/140 3.6 5.2 4.7 32.1 9.7 

End of Khavtsal Dava  227 2.55 - 0.11 0/2.0 CCa
I 3/152 5.3 10.0 10.0 34.1 10.3 

Khankh, Sayan Radian resort, 
shore  

217 2.50 - 0.11 0/4.7 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 2.0 7.2 34.1 9.7 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, surface 223 2.40 - 0.08 0/6.7 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 4.0 11.2 32.1 9.7 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, 5m 212 2.40 - 0.01 0/0.0 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 3.0 8.3 32.1 9.7 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, 15m 216 2.40 - 0.08 0/4.2 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 2.0 9.3 32.1 9.7 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, shore 220 2.50 - 0.09 0/0.0 CCa
I 3/159 3.6 3.0 8.2 33.1 10.3 

Khankh, waterway-flling station, 
surface 

215 2.50 - 0.05 0/0.0 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 5.0 6.9 34.1 9.7 

Khankh, waterway-flling station, 
10m 

214 2.65 - 0.01 0/0.9 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 5.0 3.9 34.1 11.6 

Khankh,  waterway-flling station, 
20м 

214 2.65 - 0.02 0/0.0 CCa
I 3/152 5.3 3.0 3.7 36.1 10.3 

Khankh,  waterway-flling station , 
shore 

211 2.55 3.36 0.00 0/0.6 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 2.0 4.6 35.1 9.7 

Khankh, Sereb.bereg, surface 223 2.55 - 0.06 0/1.2 CCa
I 6/156 3.6 3.0 8.7 35.1 9.7 

Khankh, Sereb.bereg, 10 m 247 2.50 - 0.00 0/0.0 CCa
I 3/162 3.6 18.0 16.6 34.1 9.7 

Khankh, Sereb.bereg, 20m 231 2.55 - 0.07 0/2.5 CCa
I 3/162 3.6 5.0 10.1 35.1 9.7 

Khankh, Sereb.bereg, shore 236 2.50 - 0.04 0/0.0 CCa
I 6/152 3.6 16.0 14.6 34.1 9.7 

Inflowing rivers 
Khoroo River, hydr.guard  122 1.35 - 0.13 0/7.3 CCa

II 0/73 3.6 9.0 5.7 18.0 5.5 
Jargalant River 54 0.50 - 0.19 0/1.2 CCa

I 0/30 1.8 7.0 4.7 6.0 2.4 
Jargalant River branch 39 0.45 - 0.10 0/0.0 CCa

I 0/24 3.6 2.0 2.0 5.0 2.4 
Gorkhon River 71 0.80 - 0.11 0/0.0 CCa

I 0/49 3.6 2.0 3.1 10.0 3.6 
Bayan River 113 1.20 - 0.02 0/12.3 CCa

I 0/67 3.6 2.0 5.5 20.0 2.4 
Khavtsal River 212 2.50 - 0.13 0/1.1 CCa

I 0/152 3.6 6.0 5.4 34.1 9.7 
Khankh River 254 2.70 - 0.24 0/0.8 CCa

I 3/159 3.6 24.0 14.9 38.1 9.7 
Autumn measurements Oct, 2017 

Lower area from merge of 
Khoroo River  

220 2.40 1.76 0.00 0/0.6 CCa
I 0/152 4.3 10.0 10.1 34.1 8.5 

East from merge of Jargalant  207 2.40 3.04 0.00 0/0.8 CCa
I 3/146 2.5 6.0 7.1 30.1 10.9 

End of Khavzal Davaa  225 2.30 3.68 0.00 0/1.0 CCa
I 3/152 4.3 10.0 14.8 28.1 10.9 

Khankh, Turtyn Sudag, shore  221 2.50 4.64 0.30 0/2.0 CCa
I 3/156 3.6 4.5 8.3 33.1 10.3 

Khankh, Sereb.bereg,shore 236 2.55 2.88 0.10 0/1.0 CCa
I 6/152 3.6 15.0 13.3 35.1 9.7 

Khoroo River, Hydrol, guard  200 1.90 2.08 0.00 0/1.8 CCa
I 0/134 7.1 8.0 16.0 26.1 7.3 

Khankh River 270 2.70 4.96 0.20 0/1.0 CCa
I 0/177 6.4 20.0 18.4 36.1 10.9 
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From the pollutants, the ammonium was relatively high, but within the maximum permissible amount in 
the national standard on Water Quality (NH4

+<0.5mg/l).  However, it was “from slightly polluted” to 
“polluted” as per the FNCSW.  The maximum pollution rate was recorded in Khankh River. The table 
below shows test results from the previous monitoring measurements in Khuvsgul Lake-Khankh soum 
centre-Filling station. 

Table 30. Water test results from Khankh and Filling Station vicinity (Densmaa, 1993-1999) 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the comparisons, it would see that no specific quality changes were seen in the test results in 
Khuvsgul Lake and Khatgal village vicinity in the long run (in the years). 

3.3.5. North-east of the Lake  

Lately, many Russians have become to come the northeast of Khuvsgul Lake for their holidays and 
vacations.  During our summer fieldwork, we saw many visitors from Russia at the tour camps such as 
Monopy Tour and Zolotye Peski (Golden Sand) and many others staying in their tents and fishing, and even 
constructing on the northeastern shore of the lake. 

Figure 38. The Russians have been coming in groups to the northeast of Khuvsgul Lake, lately.  

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Table 31. Onsite measurements in the lake and rivers in the northeast of Khuvsgul Lake, 2017.07.05-06  

Sample dates/time Mineral 
mg/l       

Hardnes
smg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

Р 
mg/l 

Si 
mg/l 

DO 
mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3

-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10     - 350 500 220 100 30 
MNS 4586:1998   10 0.1    - 300 100 - - - 
“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5     - 150 100 - 90 30 
Averages of 1993  227 2.53 1.20 0.07 0.56 8.0 CCa

I 0/168 0.7 6.5 9.5 30.0 12.6 
Averages of 1994 218 2.56 3.00 0.02 3.1 10.3 CCa

I 0/153 1.7 6.5 12.2 32.7 7.2 
Averages of 1995 231 2.40 7.75 - - 9.52 CCa

I 0/168 1.8 6.2 13.0 33.2 9.0 
Averages of 1996       -       
Averages of 1997 222 2.76    11.2 CCa

I 0/165 1.4 4.9 1.7 38.5 10.4 
Averages of 1998 222 2.52    10.4 CCa

I 0/165 1.8 3.6 7.3 36.4 8.5 
Averages of 1999 218 2.60    9.4 CCa

I 0/159 1.4 7.4 4.6 36.1 9.7 

Sample areas Coordinate pH 
УХ 

/DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDSpp
m 

Т0С Turb. NTU PO4
3- 

 mg/l Physical properties 
July Oct July Oct 

Khuvsgul Lake 

Northeast of the lake, shore  51024/13.4//  100047/32.3// 8.24 10.3 253 169 13.0 7.2 - 1.12 - Colorless, odorless, tasteless, 
clear 

At 300 m from the lake edge, 
surface 51024/13.4//  100047/32.3// 8.26 12.2 250 164 12.2 - 5.04 - 0.00 ÷ 

At 300 m from the lake edge , 
depth 5m 51024/13.4//  100047/32.3// 8.42 13.2 252 166 9.9 - 4.45 - 0.00 ÷ 

Inflowing rivers 
Toi River  51026/06.5//  100047/14.1// 7.62 9.40 123 81 16.3 4.0 5.85 1.96 0.38 Colour: yellow 

Taana River  51021/42.4//  100048/52.2// 7.70 8.60 86 41 19.3 5.2 6.18 3.15 1.50 Colour: yellow 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

We took samples at different depths of the lake and the rivers such as Toi and Taana in the northeast of the 
lake. Toi River has permanent water/flow in all seasons while Taana River cuts in its lower area when 
rainfall is less. 

Like that in the rest of the lake, water on this side was low alkaline, dissolved oxygen is 10.3-13.2 mg/l, 
conductivity was ЕС229-237μS/cm, and turbidity was 4.45-5.04 NTU according to the measurements. 

Figure 39. Toi and Taana Rivers in the north-east of Khuvsgul Lake  

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Valleys of Toi and Taana Riverrs inflowing into Khuvsgul Lake on its northeast were resided by many 
local residents with their livestock. When we arrived at these rivers, water of the rivers turned into yellow 
because of frequent rainfall. Water descriptions: turbidity was relatively high or 5.28-5.32 NTU(but it was 
reduced to 1.96-3.15 NTU as per the autumn measurements), the conductivity (EC) was low or 86-
123μS/cm, рН was low alkaline or 7.62-7.70 that was a bit less than that of the lake, water termperatures 
were warmer or 16.30C-19.30C in the summer and reduced to 4.00C -5.20 C in the autumn. 

Table 32. Multiparameter HI83399 measurement results  from the lake and river water in the north-east of 
Khuvsgul Lake in the summer, mg/l  

Sample points SiO2  Ag  F  Mn  Mo  Zn  Ni  Fe  Cr6  I  Br  Cu Al  COD  TN  

Surface water- 
MNS 4586:1998     1.5 0.1 0.3   0.01   0.01     0.01       

Drinking water - 
MNS 900:2005   0.1  0.7-

1.5       0.02  0.3    1.0  0.01 5.0  0.5      

Northeastern 
shore of the lake  17.0/ - 0.63/       0.1 0.02 0.057  57/13 <25/1.3 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the Multiparameter HI83399 measurements, concentrations of the micro-elements such as 
XXX and total nitrogen were high in the north-east of the lake in the summer, but they were reduced in the 
autumn measurements.  

Table 33. Water test results from  the northeast of Khuvsgul Lake, 2017.07.04-05 

Sample areas, coordinate Minera
l mg/l       

Hardness
mg-equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4
+ 

mg/l 
NO2/NO3 

mg/l Index 
Key elements(mg/l) 

CO3
-

/HCO3 
Cl- SO4

2 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 
/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 
13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

Summer measurements 
300m from the lake edge, 
surface 

224 2.50 - 0.12 0/0.7 CCa
I 3/159 3.6 5.0 9.4 34.1 9.7 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Water descriptions: water in the northeast of Khuvsgul Lake is similar to that in the rest of the lake. Water 
of inflowing Тoi and Taana Rivers had less mineral, the ammonium (NH4

+0.3-0.37mg/l) was detected and 
its colour was turned into yellow due to flooding.  

Concentrations of micro-elements in water of Khuvsgul Lake were within the maximum permissible 
amounts in the national standard.  However, 0.9-1.0 mkg/l of mercury (Hg) were detected in two points 
near Agarta resort in the northeast during the summer measurements.  Thus, re-measurements were re-done 
in the points during the autumn fieldwork. Results were Hg 0.7-1.0 mkg/l which confirmed that the Hg was 
exceeding the maximum permissible amount in these points.  Therefore, monitoring on Hg concentrations 
in the east of Khuvsgul Lake will be a part of the next year’s measurements to confirm whether the Hg 
actually exists and if confirmed, it is necessary to identify its source.   

3.3.6. Eastern shore of the Lake  

In the east and southeast of the lake, low mountains (those are lower than that in the west) exist.  The highest 
mountain  is Tsagaan Mountain (2300 m a.s.l). Most of the rivers inflowing into Khuvsgul Lake are widened 
and stagnant at their confluences to the lake while they are much curbed in their lower parts.   

In the east of the lake, there are many intermittent rives inflowing into the lake in summer apart from the 
permanent major rivers. The rivers started from mountains nearby goes down into loose sediments when it 
falls down from the mountains and then reappears on the surface near the lake.  Most of the areas in the 
northeast and east of Khuvsgul Lake are included in the Protected Area, but they are widely resided by 
local households.  

During the summer measurements, the rivers (e.g. Turag, Shugnuul, Noyon, Sevsuul, Morin Tusgal, 
Anjigas, Dalbaa, Borsogo, etc) in the east turned into yellow  due to frequent rains, and high ammonium 
concentrations were detected. Water descriptions of the rivers in the east include: extremely fresh and  
mostly extremely soft (mineralization was 58-169 mg/l, hardness was 0.65-1.60 mg-equ/l, ССа

I).   Water of 
the rivers (e.g. Small Sant, Kheegtsar, Alag, etc) in the southeast include: mostly fresh, “from soft to 
moderately soft” (mineralization was 183-282 mg/l, hardness was 2.40-3.80 mg-equ/l, ССа

I), and some 
pollution rates were detected. However, pollution rates were less in the rivers on the eastern shore of the 
lake. 

Figure 40. Shugnuul, Sevsuul, and Borsogo Rivers in the east of Khuvsgul Lake  

   

300 m from the lake edge, 
depth 5m 

229 2.50 - 0.10 0/4.0 CCa
I 3/156 5.3 7.0 11.6 34.1 9.7 

Toi River 104 1.00 - 0.30 0/1.8 CCa
I 0/61 3.6 12.0 8.2 12.0 4.9 

Taana River 79 0.80 - 0.37 0/1.3 CCa
I 0/52 3.6 3.0 4.9 10.0 3.6 

Autumn measurements 
Northeast of the lake, shore  229 2.50 4.64 0.00 0/0.8 CCa

I 3/152 5.3 12.0 11.8 34.1 9.7 
Toi River 135 1.10 5.32 0.30 0/2.0 CCa

I 0/79 7.1 12.0 15.3 14.0 4.9 
Taana River 130 1.30 2.40 0.30 0/1.2 CCa

I 0/79 7.1 10.0 9.5 18.0 4.9 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Figure 41. Eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and opposite Аgarta, Аnjigas, and Small Sant Mouth  

   
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Table 34. Measurement results on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and Rivers in the east, 2017.07.05-06 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Like those in other parts of the lake, the water on the east of the lake was low alkaline, dissolved oxygen 
was  8.4-11.6 mg/l, conductivity (EC) was 205-240 μS/cm, and turbidity was 3.33-7.63 NTU according to 
the onsite measurements. The maximum turbidity was measured opposite Agarta resort in the summer and 
was reduced to 1.03 NTU in the autumn measurements. 

Valleys of the rivers inflowing into Khuvsgul Lake on the east were largely inhabited by local households 
and livestock. On other hand, the rivers often turned into yellow due to frequent rains in the summer. The 
turbidity was 2.34-5.41 NTU in the summer and 1.13-3.30 NTU in the autumn. The conductivity (EC) was 
less or 62-238 μS/cm, which was less than that of the lake’s water. The minimum value was detected in a 
small river Morin Tusgal, while the maximum was in Sant River.  The water рН was low alkaline or 7.28-
7.76, but it was less than that of the lake’s water. In the summer, water temperatures of the rivers were 
12.20C-19.00C (in early morning, water samples were taken and measured done in Anjigas River; at that 

Sample areas Coordinate pH 
УХ 

/DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/c

m 

TDS 
ppm 

Т0С Turb. NTU PO43- 

 mg/l 
Physical 

properties July Oct July Oct 

Khuvsgul Lake 

Opposite Аgarta resort, shore 51005/28.4//  100042/59.7// 7.98 9.90 205 142 15.0 8.2 7.63 1.03 0.00 
Colorless, 

odorless, tasteless, 
clear 

Opposite Аnjigas mouth, 
surface 51005/09.6//  100042/40.9// 8.41 11.60 240 120 15.1  -  - ÷ 

Opposite Аnjigas mouth, 
depth 10 m 51005/09.6//  100042/40.9// 8.35 8.80 228 114 12.0     ÷ 

Opposite Аnjigas mouth, 
depth 20m 51005/09.6//  100042/40.9// 8.20 10.60 240 120 12.0     ÷ 

Opposite Small Sant, surface 50047/10.0/  100031/53.1// 8.07 9.80 227 113 13.6  3.33   ÷ 
Opposite Small Sant, depth 
10m 50047/10.0/  100031/53.1// 8.20 8.40 217 109 8.40  3.70   ÷ 

Inflowing rivers 
Turag River  51017/16.2//  100049/08.9// 7.65 9.60 153 93 17.0 7.9 4.12 2.08 0.11 Colour: yellow 

Shugnuul River 51015/34.6//  100047/52.0// 7.73 9.90 178 144 12.2 7.7 4.52 2.01 0.10 Colour: yellow 
Noyon 51012/44.5//  100046/07.7// 7.53 10.30 129 83 13.6 7.4 2.34 1.86 0.04  

Sevsuul 51009/54.2//  100044/56.9// 7.61 9.10 171 101 15.5 7.0 3.22 3.02 0.09  
Morin Tusgal 51007/47.7//  100044/42.7// 7.28 9.70 62 48 14.5 4.5 6.38 2.91 0.02  

Anjigas 51005/26.5//  100043/51.1// 7.54 12.00 100 58 8.6  5.70  0.47  
Dalbaa 51002/15.2//  100043/41.7// 7.56 11.90 147 101 13.4 1.9 3.97 3.30 0.21  

Borsogo 50058/36.2//  100043/23.4// 7.76 8.70 196 137 19.0 3.7 5.41 2.44 0.03  
Zuraa 50055/31.1//  100042/59.7// 7.52 13.50 145 99 9.0 6.8 3.39 1.13 0.14  

Sant 50048/37.8//  100035/42.1// 7.57 12.60 238 178 10.5 2.9 3.71 1.98 0.16  
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time the water temperature was 8.60 C. Zuraa River runs through tall grasses and bushes, is  a deep river, 
but narrow. Thus, its temperature was low or 9.00 C in the summer, but it was reduced to 2.90C-7.90 C in 
the autumn. 

Table 35. Multiparameter HI83399 measurement results from the water on the east of                                 
Khuvsgul Lake in the summer, mg/l  

Sample points SiO2  Ag  F  Mn  Mo  Zn  Ni  Fe  Cr6  I  Br  Cu Al  COD  TN  

Surface water- 
MNS 4586:1998     1.5 0.1 0.3   0.01   0.01     0.01       

Drinking water- 
MNS 900:2005   0.1  0.7-

1.5       0.02  0.3    1.0  
0.01 5.0  0.5      

Opposite Аgarta 
resort, shore  0.00  0.32

/       0.0    55 2.4 

Opposite 
Anjigas mouth, 
surface 

7.00  - 0.61
/       0.0    61 1.8 

Opposite 
Anjigas mouth, 
depth 10m 

0.00  0.31 0.5 1.2 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.014 0.0 0.02 0.04 0.00 37 1.3 

Opposite 
Anjigas mouth, 
depth 20m 

2.00  0.00 0.2 0.4    0.012 0.0 0.48  0.00 12 1.7 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the Multiparameter HI83399 measurements on micro-elements, the elements such as 
manganese and molybdenum were exceeding their maximum permissible amounts in the national standard 
on “Water Quality Description. General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”, but they were not detected with 
ICP80T metre.  

Table 36. Water test results from the lake and inflowing rivers on the east of Khuvsgul Lake, 2017.07.04-05 

Sample areas, coordinate Minera
l mg/l       

Hardne
ssmg-
equ/l 

PIC
H 

mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO
3 mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 100
0 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 
/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 
13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

Summer measurements 
Opposite Agarta resort, shore 203 2.35 - 0.10 0/1.9 CCaI 3/140 3.6 6.0 6.9 33.1 8.5 
Opposite Anjigas mouth, surface 241 2.50 - 0.00 0/5.4 CCaI 6/152 3.6 14.0 15.6 34.1 9.7 
Opposite Anjigas mouth, d 10 m 230 2.50 - 0.00 0/5.8 CCaI 9/140 3.6 14.0 13.5 34.1 9.7 
Opposite Anjigas mouth, d 20m 227 2.30 - 0.00 0/2.4 CCaI 9/140 3.6 14.0 16.8 32.1 8.5 
Opposite Small Sant, surface 212 2.40 3.04 0.07 0/0.2 CCaI 6/143 5.3 6.0 9.8 32.1 9.7 
Opposite Small Sant mouthd10m  214 2.40 - 0.00 0/0.2 CCaI 6/143 5.3 7.0 10.3 32.1 9.7 

Turag River  112 1.00 - 0.24 0/3.7 CCaI 0/61 3.6 15.0 10.6 14.0 3.6 
Shugnuul River 147 1.30 - 0.40 0/0.3 CCaI 0/82 3.6 24.0 14.6 15.0 6.7 

Noyon 103 1.10 - 0.49 0/5.6 CCaI 0/67 3.6 2.0 4.7 15.0 4.3 
Sevsuul 115 1.10 - 0.58 0/8.6 CCaI 0/73 3.6 2.0 8.0 15.0 4.3 

Morin Tusgal 54 0.65 - 0.24 0/0.0 CCaI 0/37 3.6 1.0 1.3 8.0 3.0 
Anjigas 91 1.00 - 0.00 0/0.2 CCaI 0/61 3.6 5.0 4.8 12.0 4.9 
Dalbaa 128 1.35 - 0.39 0/0.0 CCaI 0/91 5.3 1.0 6.9 17.0 6.1 

Borsogo  169 1.60 - 0.50 0/0.0 CCaI 6/101 3.6 16.0 15.1 20.0 7.3 
Zuraa 139 1.20 - 0.26 0/6.2 CCaI 3/73 5.3 15.0 14.9 16.0 4.9 

Sant 183 2.20 - 0.21 0/2.1 CCaI 3/119 3.6 12.0 5.1 30.1 8.5 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Water quality descriptions on the east of Khuvsgul Lake were similar to those in other parts of the lake. 
Measurements were done in ten inflowing rivers on the east. Mineralization of the rivers was less than that 
of the lake, but their pollution rates were higher. Colour of rivers’ water turned into yellow and water was 
polluted with the ammonium (NH4

+0.24-0.58 mg/l) because valleys of the rivers were largely resieded by 
local households with livestock, the rivers banks were affected by livestock trampling and frequent floods 
occurred in the summer. According to the measurements, the single river that was free of pollution (the 
ammonium) was Anjigas River, where we had measurements and samples in early morning. It showed the 
sampling and measurement time was a key factor for environmental monitoring results.  One element, iron 
(Fe) was detected in water of the rivers on the eastern shore. However, the pollution rates detected on this 
side in the summer were reduced in the autumn whereas, the mineralization was likely to increase according 
to the measurements. 

The table below shows results of the previous measurements done in the rivers on the eastern shore. 

Turag River: is one of the four major tributaries in Khuvsgul Lake basin. Its valley is the biggest one among 
other rivers’ on the east of the lake and is widely resided by local households with livestock. Thus, 
overgrazing has been a concern for the valley. Water quality of the river (1650-1660 m a.s.l) has been 
changed to some extents. Its main causes are anthropogenic, natural, and climate factors.  According to the 
researchers, Turag River has extremely soft and extremely fresh water.  

Table 37. A summary of results of the previous measurements done in Tural River, 1970-2008  

 Mineralization Hardness Chemical compositions 

Turag River, Ch. 
Dashdiirev, 1970-1980 

Ranged b/w 61-104 mg/l 
and average: 87.2 mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 0.52-1.30 mg-
equ/l and average: 0.98 

mg-equ/l 

Types 1 & 2, hydro 
carbonate class, & calcium 

group;  

Turag River, Densmaa, 
1990-2001 

Relatively increased; 
ranged b/w 136-170 mg/l;  

average: 150 mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 0.98-1.72 mg-
equ/l and average: 1.46 

mg-equ/l 

Mostly, type 1, hydro 
carbonate class, & calcium 

group;. 

Turag River’s lower part, 
P.Таmir, 2002-2006 

Ranged b/w 80-248 mg/l;  
average: 136.0 mg/l 

Ranged b/w 0.84-3.60 mg-
equ/l and average: 2.10 

mg-equ/l. 

Types 1 & 3, hydro 
carbonate class, & calcium 

group; 
Turag River’s lower part, 

Ch. Javzan, B. Tsengelmaa, 
2006-2008 

Quality: extremely fresh 
(mineralization: 160.6mg/l) 

Soft (hardness: 1.95 mg-
equ/l). 

Less polluted, but PICH 
was high (PICH 11.0-13.8 

mg/l) 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the measurements by the two researchers above, the chemical compositions of Turag River’s 
water were almost similar, but the mineralization and hardness were high within the 20-30 years. At its 
confluence, Turag River’s flow slows/becomes stagnant and water temperature was increased (T0C 150-

Autumn measurements 
Opposite Agarta resort, shore 213 2.30 3.68 0.00 0/1.9 CCaI 3/146 3.6 6.0 10.5 34.1 7.3 

Turag River  155 1.35 3.20 0.10 0/4.0 CCaI 3/85 7.1 15.0 16.6 19.0 4.9 
Shugnuul River 175 1.80 3.68 0.20 0/0.3 CCaI 0/110 7.1 15.0 11.6 24.0 7.3 

Noyon 123 1.20 4.32 0.20 0/5.6 CCaI 0/79 3.6 5.0 8.8 16.0 4.9 
Sevsuul 150 1.45 4.32 0.00 0/6.5 CCaI 0/98 7.1 2.0 11.2 20.0 5.5 

Morin Tusgal 72 0.70 4.50 0.10 0/5.2 CCaI 0/49 2.1 3.0 5.2 10.0 2.4 
Dalbaa 150 1.40 4.16 0.30 0/0.0 CCaI 3/104 5.3 1.0 12.7 18.0 6.1 

Borsogo 178 1.80 6.40 0.20 0/1.0 CCaI 3/110 3.6 17.0 12.9 22.0 8.5 
Zuraa 149 1.30 6.80 0.00 0/6.2 CCaI 0/85 5.3 14.0 14.8 18.0 4.9 

Sant 250 2.20 3.04 0.20 0/2.1 CCaI 0171 3.6 12.0 22.4 30.1 8.5 
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200). In comparing to the results in previous years, the river’s water table was lowered in 2008. It would be 
related to low rainfall in the year.  Overall, water quality is also changeable in the rivers.  

When compared the measurement results above, among others, we have found gradual increases in water 
mineralization and hardness of the river along its flow direction since its initial measurements.    

According to the measurements of Turag River shown by the researchers in different years, the water 
descriptions: fresh and soft water; belongs to type 2, hydro carbonate class, calcium group; and the anion 
and cation ratios: HCO3

->SO4
2->Cl-  and Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+ respectively, according to its chemical 

compositions. 

Notes: 

According to the measurement and test results,  concentrations of the key elements and mineralization in 
the rivers were likely to increase along their flow directions. When compared the 1970-1980 measurement 
results to the recent measurement results, no noticeable changes were seen in the chemical compositions of 
Turag River’s water. However, the key elements and mineralization rates were increased. For instance, 
according to the chemist, Ch. Dashchirev (1976-1981), the average mineralization and hardness were 87.2 
mg/l and 0.98 mg-equ/l respectively; as said by the chemist, Densmaa, (1999-2001), the average 
mineralization and hardness were 150.3 mg/l and 1.46 mg-equ/l respectively; and as said by the chemist 
Ch. Javzan (2006-2008), these averages were 160.6 mg/l and 1.95 mg-equ/l respectively in Turag River. 
These measurement results show gradual increases in mineralization and hardness of the river.  

Indeed, the measurement results vary depending on the time, when the samples were taken, and what 
amounts of rainfall occurred. However, the measurement data above shows continual increases in the rivers’ 
mineralization. Overall, Turag River had low alkaline рН, mainly from neutral to low alkaline (рН 7.3-8.3) 
while it was 7.56-7.83 in 2008. Dissolved oxygen was 5.2-10.1 mg/l, saturation rate was 50-130% . In 
2007-2008, the oxygen (O2) was 7.7-10.2 mg/l; the ammonium was 0.0-0.5 mg/l (“from fresh to polluted”), 
per-manganese acidation was mostly high or 10-14 mg/l (polluted) in lower part of the river. Micro-
elements detected: the iron (Fe) was up to 0.3 mg/l in some areas; the fluorine was low (F- 0.0-0.3 mg/l), 
Zn2+ 0.0-0.4 mg/l, Mn2+ 0.08-0.8 mg/l, and other elements: phosphor was 0.09-0.55, sulphur was 0.0-0.03 
mg/l, carbon gas was 0.02-29.4 mg/l (Javzan, et.al., 2008). 

Shugnuul River: like Turag River, the river runs through a wide valley and its valley is largely resided by 
local households with livestock in summers, so that it has become a subject to overgrazing and livestock 
trampling.  The river swiftly flows through rocky areas, water cuts (going underground) in some parts in 
its upper area, and plants are grown on the rocks in the riverbed.  Upper area of the river (1716-1746 m 
a.s.l) are surrounded by high mountains covered by forests.  According to the 2008 studies, the river had 
less water and was even cut at its confluence to the lake.  Shugnuul River belongs to the type 1, 
hydrocarbonate class, calcium group; water is fresh and soft like other rivers on the same side.  Please refer 
to Annex for detailed measurement data by the researchers. 

Notes: 

According to the researcher Ch. Dashchirev, the sulphate compositions were ranged (SO42- 2.8-80.2 mg/l), 
magnesium ions was relatively high (Mg2+11-27mg/l). Thus, the mineralization was high (the average was 
218 mg/l). According to the chemical compositions: water belongs to the type 2, hydro carbonate class, 
mostly calcium-magnesium group.  However, as said by the chemist, Densmaa, fluctuations of key elements 
were relatively low (SO42- 1-9 mg/l, Mg2+ 6-14mg/l). Thus, the total mineralization was low (the average 
value was 137 mg/l) and water was extremely fresh.  

Table 38. A summary of results of the previous measurements done in Shognuul River, 2002—2008 
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 Mineralization Hardness Chemical compositions  

Lower area of Shognuul 
River, P. Tamir 2002-2006 

Ranged b/w 107-291 
mg/l and  

average: 183.5 mg/l 

Ranged b/w 1.31-3.44 mg-
equ/l and average: 2.77 

mg-equ/l. 

Types 1&3, hydro 
carbonate class, calcium 

group;  

Lower area of Shognuul 
River, Ch. Javzan, B. 

Tsengelmaa, 2006-2008 

Quality: fresh 
(mineralization 207.5 

mg/l) 

Soft (Hp2.40 mg-equ/l) Type 2, hydro carbonate 
class, calcium group; 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the recent measurements, the river was less polluted by household wastes, but the iron was 
likely to be increased. Moreover, the per-manganese acidation, the pollution with organic compounds, was 
relatively high (PICH 12 mg/l) (Javzan, 2008). The measurements showed the key elements, mineralization, 
and temperatures were increased along its flow from upper to lower parts.  

Figure 42. Upper and middle parts of Shugnuul River  

  
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 

The water pH of Shugnuul River was generally “from neutral to low alkaline”. According to our 
measurements, the pH was 7.04-7.6; dissolved oxygen was 9.1-10.8 mg/l, the ammonium was 0.0-0.2 mg/l, 
per-manganese acidation was 7.5-13.4 mg/l (it was higher and more polluted in lower area of the river).  

The micro-elements: the iron was detected in some parts of lower area;  the fluorine was low (F- 0.0-
0.13mg/l), Zn2+ 0.0-0.5 mg/l, Mn2+ 0.0-0.6 mg/l, and other elements such as phosphor were  0.13-0.41; 
sulphur was 0.01-0.07 mg/l, and carbon gas was 0.02-24.9 mg/l (Javzan et.al., 2008). The graph below 
shows the measurement results from the previous years are shown for the six rivers.  

Figure 43. Changes in mineralization and hardness of Turag and Shugnuul Rivers  

1- Dashchirev /NUM, 1970-1985/; 2- Densmaa /Khuvsgul NP Administration lab 1980-2000/  3- P.Тamir /Khuvsgul 
Project, 2002-2006/, 4- Ch. Javzan, B. Tsengelmaa /Institute of Geo-Ecology, 2006-2008/ 
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Source: Ch. Javzan.  

Noyon River: a valley of the river is surrounded by mountains with forests. It is included in the NP so there 
are no local households, except for the ranger’s (Batjargal), residing the valley. The river basin is at 
relatively high elevation (1749 m the maximum; 1664 m the middle, and 1649 m a.s.l. the minimum) and 
abundant by bushes. It is a small and fast river and abundant with rocks. Started from a mountain, the river 
runs through a sandy valley and then inflows into the lake. Its flow rate gets slow before reaching its 
confluence to the lake. Noyon River has clear, extremely fresh, and extremely soft water. According to the 
measurements done in the past, the river’s water quality and chemical compositions were slightly changed. 

As said by the research-chemist, Ch. Dashchirev (1976-1981), Noyon River was type 2 hydro rcarbinate 
class, magnesium-calcium group; the average mineralization was 120.9 mg/l; and the average hardness was 
1.50 mg-equ/l. As said by the chemist, Densmaa (1999-2001), according to the chemical compositions, the 
river was type 1, hydro-carbinate class, magnesium-calcium group; the average mineralization was 111.3 
mg/l and the average hardness was 1.10 mg-equ/l/. As sand by the researcher, P. Tamir, water in lower area 
of Noyon River was type 2, hydro carbonate class, mixed group; the average mineralization was 139.4 mg/l 
and the average hardness was 2.06 mg-equ/l.  As said by the chemists, Ch. Javzan and B. Tsengelmaa, 
(2006-2008), water in lower area of the river was the type 1, hydro carbonate class, calcium group; HCO3

-

>SO4
2->Cl- for anions and Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+ for cations; the average mineralization was 156.3 mg/l; and 

the average hardness was  1.60 mg-equ/l. All these measurement results show the mineralization and 
hardness in the river had been increased. According to the chemical compositions, the hydro carbonate ions 
(HCO3

->SO4
2->Cl) were only dominant among the anions, while there were some changes seen in cations. 

These changes would be related to some influential factors such as sampling areas and time and rainfall 
intensity.  

Table 39. A summary of results of the previous measurements done in Noyon River, 2002—2008 

 Mineralization Hardness Chemical compositions 

Lower area of Noyon 
River, P.Тamir 2002-

2006 

Ranged b/w 104-
225 mg/l and 

average: 139.4 mg/l 

Ranged b/w 1.11-
3.88 mg-equ/l and 
average: 2.06 mg-
equ/l. 

Types 1 & 3, hydro carbonate class, mostly 
mixed group; 

Lower area of Noyon 
River, Ch. Javzan, B. 
Tsengelmaa, 2006-

2008 

Quality: extremely 
fresh 

(mineralization: 
129-183 mg/l) 

From extremely soft 
to soft (hardness 

1.30-1.90 mg-equ/l) 

CCaI-CCaMgI,  
Ions: HCO3->SO42->Cl- from anions;     

Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+Ca2+>Na++K+>Mg2+ 
from cations;    

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Notes: 
The river water was less in 2008 due to a lack of rainfall compared to that in previous years. Thus, some 
changes were seen in the water quality and chemical compositions of the river. For instance, the average 
mineralization and hardness were 129 mg/l and1.3 mg-equ/l respectively in July 2007, while they were 183 
mg/l and 1.9 mg-equ/l respectively in the same month of the next year. The hydro carbonate magnesium 
ions were relatively increased. The water pH of Noyon River was generally from neutral to low alkaline.  
According to our measurements, the рН was 7.16-7.97; the dissolved oxygen was 11.0-12.0 mg/l; the 
ammonium ions were 0.0-0.1 mg/l; per-manganese acidition was 10.8-12.8 mg/l in lower part of the river 
(overall, the lower part of the river was highly polluted), the water temperature was 13.30 C-16.60С.  The 
micro-elements detected in the river included the iron ion was in some parts of lower area; the fluorine was 
low (F- 0.0-0.31mg/l), Zn2+ 0.0-0.4 mg/l, Mn2+ 0.0-0.8 mg/l, and other elements such as phosphor was 
0.16-0.30, sulphur was 0.00-0.21 mg/l, and carbon gas was 0.06-20.3 mg/l (Javzan et.al., 2008).  
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Figure 44. The maximum point of Noyon River before reaching its confluence to the lake 

  
Source: Ch. Javzan. 2008 

Sevsuul River: like the valley of Noyon River, a valley of Sevsuul River is surrounded by mountains with 
forests. The maximum measurement point was at 1676 m a.s.l. Flow of the river is slowered and stagnant 
before reaching its confluence to the lake. Sevsuul River has clear, extremely fresh, and extremely soft 
water.  According to the measurements done in the past, slight changes were seen in the water quality and 
chemical compostions.  

Table 40. A summary of results of the previous measurements done in Sevsuul River, 1970-2008 

 Mineralization Hardness Chemical compositions 

Sevsuul River, Ch. 
Dashdiirev, 1970-1980 

Ranged b/w 93-155 mg/l-
and the average: 121.7 

mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 0.89-1.56 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.30 

mg-equ/l. 

Types 1 & 2 
hydrocarbonate class, 
mostly calcium group;  

Sevsuul River, Densmaa, 
1990-2001 

Ranged b/w 89-190 mg/l-
and the average: 125 mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 0.81-1.95 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.20 

mg-equ/l. 

CCaI-CNaCaI 

Lower area of Sevsuul 
River, P.Tamir, 2002-2006 

Ranged b/w 111-244 mg/l-
the average: 162.3 mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 0.92-3.84 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.92 

mg-equ/l. 

Types 1 & 3, 
hydrocarbonate class, 
mostly calcium group; 

Lower area of Sevsuul 
River, Ch. Javzan, B. 

Tsengelmaa, 2006-2008 

Quality: extremely fresh 
(mineralization 130-185 

mg/l). 

From extremely soft to soft 
(hardness 1.40-1.95 mg-

equ/l); 

Type 1, hydrocarbonate 
class, calcium group 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the measurement results by the researchers-chemists above, water descriptions were almost 
similar: Sevsuul River had extremely soft and extremely fresh water.  

Water characteristics of Sevsuul River were similar to those of Noyon River.  Sevsuul River’s water рН 
was generally from neutral to low alkaline. The рН was 7.23-8.50; in lower part of the river, the dissolved 
oxegen 8.2-11.2 mg/l; the ammonium ions were 0.0-0.1 mg/l; permanganese acidation was relatively 
increased or 12.5-13.6 mg/l; and the iron ions were detected as 0.3 mg/l. Other micro-elements measured 
included the fluorine ions were low (F- 0.0-0.07mg/l), Zn2+ 0.00-0.04 mg/l, Mn2+ 0.0-0.6 mg/l and phosphor 
was 0.14-0.31, sulfur was  0.00-0.23 mg/l, and carbon gas was 0.02-24.9 mg/l (Javzan et.al., 2008).  

Figure 45. Changes in mineralization and hardness of Sevsuul and Noyon Rivers 

1- Dashchirev /NUM, 1970-1985/, 2- Densmaa /A lab of the NP Administration, 1980-2000/  3- P.Tamir /Khuvsgul 
Project, 2002-2006/, 4- Ch. Javzan, B. Tsengelmaa /Institute of Geo-Ecology, 2006-2008/ 
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Figure 46. The highest point of Sevsuul River and before inflowing into the lake  

  
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 

Tusgal and Anjigas Rivers (streams) run in the southern part of Sevsuul River valley. These rivers have 
extremely fresh, extremely soft water. But the iron ions were highly detected in their water. The water test 
results are summarized in the following Table. 

Table 41. A summary of water test results from Tusgal and Anjigas Rivers, 2007-2008 

Rivers Tested in  ph Mineralization, 
mg/l 

Hardness, 
mg-equ/l Index Ca2+ 

mg/l 
Mg2+ 
mg/l 

Na+ 
mg/l 

Cl- 
mg/l 

SO4
2- 

mg/l 
HCO3

- 

mg/l 
Fe 

mg/l 
PICH 
mg/l 

Tusgal 
2007 7.1 75.3 0.9 CCa

II 12 3.6 1.5 3.6 5 48.8 0.7 0 
2008 7.5 115.5 1.1 CCa

I 13 5.5 7.5 3.6 5 79.3 1.4 11.7 

Anjigas 
2007 6.8 90.9 1.05 CCa

II 13 4.9 2.8 3.6 5 61 0.5 0 
2008 7.3 116 1.05 CCa

I 13 4.9 8.7 3.6 5 79.3 1.4 14.6 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The table above shows the water characteristics of these rivers are almost similar. In 2008, when rainfall 
was short, the mineralization was increased. 

Dalbaa River: in its covering area, a valley of Dalbaa River is the second after Turag River’s valley on the 
east of Khuvsgul Lake. Similarly, the valley has become a subject to overgrazing because it is resided by 
local households with livestock in summers. Due to human and natural (climate) interventions including 
flooding, changes have been seen in the riverbed and water quality. In the west of Ikh Dalbaa River, there 
is Small Dalbaa running and merges it.   

Table 42. A summary of previous measurement results in Dalbaa River, 1970-2008 

 Mineralization Hardness Chemical compositions 

Dalbaa River  
(Densmaa, 1999-2001) 

Ranged b/w 89-234 mg/l and 
the average: 130 mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 0.78-1.51 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.10 

mg-equ/l 

Mostly type 1, hydrocarbonate  
class, sodium-calciun group; 
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Dalbaa River 
(Ch. Dashdiirev, 1970-

1980) 

Ranged b/w 97-156 mg/l and 
the average: 118.8 mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 1.07-1.45 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.28 

mg-equ/l 

Type 1, hydrocarbonate  class, 
sodium-calciun group; 

Dalbaa River 
(P.Tamir, 2002-2006) 

Mineralization ranged b/w 74-
259 mg/l and the average was 
149 mg/l or extremely fresh; 

Ranged b/w 0.64-4.57 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.99 

mg-equ/l or soft; 

Types 1 & 3, hydrocarbonate  
class, mostly calciun group 

Lower area of Dalbaa 
River  

(Ch. Javzan, B. 
Tsengelmaa, 2006-2008) 

Results were close to the 
averages of the measurements 

in the previous years  or 
mineralization is 109-177 

mg/l. 

Ranged b/w 1.20-1.80 mg-
equ/l and the average: 1.50 

mg-equ/l. 

Type 1, hydrocarbonate  class, 
calciun group 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

According to the researchers, the water of Dalbaa River was extremely soft and extremely fresh. Started 
from 2002, water samples were annually taken in three designated points in Dalbaa River. However, these 
measurements were interrupted by the 2006 flooding. Samples were taken from the highest points (N-
51º01'19.2'', E-100º45'17.7'', 1662 m a.s.l) and the lowest point (N 51º02'44.9'', E-100º43'30.9'', 1646 m 
a.s.l). 

In the middle of Dalbaa River, the poluution with household wastes was less, but the permanganese 
acidation, the pollution with organic compounds, was relatively high or 11.2-13.9 mg/l; the dissolved 
oxygen was 7.6-10.2 mg/l, and water temperature was 11.7-12.60С.. 

Figure 47. The middle point of Dalbaa River and a permanent monitoring point of the NUM    

  
Figure 48. Dalbaa River before reaching the confluence to the lake and Small Dalbaa River 

  
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 

Notes: 

As rainfall was short in 2008, the water mineralization was increased.  The water pH of Dalbaa River was  
from neutral to low alkaline. According to our measurements, the рН  was 7.16-7.85; in lower part of the 
river, the dissolved oxygen was 10.4 mg/l; the ammonium was 0.1-0.3 mg/l; the permanganese acidation 
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was  9.2-14.0 mg/l (pollution was higher in lower part of the river); the iron ions were detected as 0.3-0.4 
mg/l. Other micro-elements measured in water of Dalbaa River included the fluorine ions were low (F- 0.0-
0.33 mg/l), Zn2+ 0.00-0.7 mg/l, Mn2+ 0.0-0.8 mg/l, the phosphore was 0.13-0.76 mg/l, the sulfur was 0.00-
0.33 mg/l, and the carbon gas was 0.02-22.9 mg/l (Javzan et,al., 2008).  

Like other rivers on the eastern shore of the lake, water of Dalbaa River is open and stagnant in its lower 
part. Before its confluence to the lake, Small Dalbaa River merges Ikh Dalbaa River at A-51002/27.3//, L-
100043/44.6//, where the water is open and stagnant and looks like a lake with canes. Small Dalbaa River 
has gentle flow, light yellow colored, the type 1, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group, fresh (mineralization 
was 211 mg/l), and soft (hardness was 2.30 mg-equ/l). Like Tusgal River, it contained high concentration 
of iron (Fe total was 1.3 mg/l). 

Borsog River: a valley of Borsog River is stretched from the southest to the northwest and upper part of the 
valley are distributed by thick bushes and shrubs those are  not suitable for inhabitatnce of human and 
livestock. The valley is surrounded by high mountains. Lower part of the valley is open wide and extended 
and there were two local households with few heads of livestock resided.   Upper part (near Borsogo bridge) 
of the valley is at 1738 m a.s.l.  Lower part of the valley is at lower elevation (1657 m a.s.l), where the 
water is stagnant and an extended swampy area is around the water. 

 Table 43. A summary of the previous measurements in Borsog River, 1970-2008  

 Mineralization Hardness Chemical compositions 
Borsog River 

(Ch. Dashdiirev, 1970-
1980) 

Average minera-lization: 
113.5 mg/l or extremely 

fresh. 

Average hardness: 1.15 mg-equ/l 
or extremely soft; 

Type 2, hydrocarbonate 
class, mostly mixed group; 

Borsog River 
(Densmaa, 1999-2001)  

Average mineralization: 
155 mg/l 

Average hardness: 1.65 mg-equ/l Type 1, hydrocarbonate 
class, mostly calcium 

group;  
Lower area of Borsog 

River  
(P.Tamir, 2002-2006) 

Ranged b/w 41-248 mg/l 
and average: 98.0 mg/l 

Ranged b/w 0.46-3.88 mg-equ/l 
and average: 1.63 mg-equ/l; it 
was lower than the average. 

Types 1 & 3, 
hydrocarbonate class, 

calcium group;  

Lower are aof Borsog 
River  

(Ch. Javzan, B. 
Tsengelmaa, 2006-2008) 

Quality: extremely fresh 
(mineralization 118-136 

mg/l). 

Extremely soft (hardness 1.30-
1.50 mg-equ/l). 

Type 1, hydrocarbonate 
class, calcium group;  

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

In its upper area, water of Borsog River was clear, fresh, extremely soft and in lower area, it was light 
yellow colored, and the iron ions was detected and acidition was likely to increase.  According to the 
measurements by the researchers in the past, slight changes were seen in the water quality and chemical 
compositions of the river. 

Mineralization and hardness were slightly increased. 
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Figure 49. Borsog River before its confluence to the lake and upper area of the river            

  
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008. 

The graph below shows water measurement results from the six rivers in the past:  

Figure 50. Changes in mineralization and hardness of Borsogo and Dalbaa Rivers 

(1-Dashchirev /NUM, 1970-1985/, 2- Densmaa /A lab of the NP Administration, 1980-2000/  3- P.Tamir 
/Khuvsgul Project, 2002-2006/, 4- Ch. Javzan, B. Tsengelmaa /Institute of Geo-Ecology, 2006-2008/) 

 
Figure 51. Changes in mineralizationийн in water of the six rivers on the eastern shore of the Lake (mg/l), 
2004-2008  
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Figure 52. Water pH of the six rivers on the eastern shore of the Lake (1999-2008) 

 
The two figures above, the water рН was generally similar, but the mineralization was ranged. It would be 
relevant to the annual rainfall. 

Measurement results from the six rivers are compiled as follows: ( Figure 53). 

Figure 53. Ion compositions in water of the six rivers on the eastern shore of the Lake (2007-2008) 

 
Note: *Upper measurement point; **Middle measurement point,  ***Lower measurement point 

Figure 14 shows that water of the six rivers on the eastern shore of the lake was only dominant by 
hydrocarbonate ions; in all the points, the anion ratio was HCO3

->SO4
2->Cl- and the cation ratio was 

dominant by calcium ions according to its chemical compositions.  In water of Turag and Shugnuul Rivers, 
the cation ratio was Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+, while percentages of the magnesium and sodium ions were 
changed (the third element was shifted by the second) in the rest or four rivers as follows:   
Ca2+>Na++K+>Mg2+.  In 2008, the Ikh Sant River located in the southern mouth of Sant mountain pass had 
no water (Coordinate from the bridge: A-50049/ 33.4// L-1000 39/ 30.4//; at 1878 m a.s.l). Small Sant River 
had a flow in lower area (A -50048/37.5// L-100035/42.8//; at 1735 m a.s.l) from the bridge. From this part, 
we had measurements and water sample. According to the chemical test results, the water was the type 1, 
hydrocarbonate class, mixed group, fresh (mineralization was 230-232 mg/l), soft (hardness was 2.30-2.40 
mg-equ/l), and free of pollution. The water pH was low neutral (7.54-7.93), PICH was 6.1 mg/l, the 
dissolved oxygen was 7.8 mg/l, and the water temperature was 8.2-12.90С. There is Zagastai valley in the 
south of Sant mouth. Zagastai River (River with Fish) and another small river had no water (Coordinate 
from the bridge: A-50046/ 59.2// L-1000 32/ 15.9//; at 1667 m a.s.l). 

pH 1999 2000 2001 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Ion compositions 

Mg2+ Ca2+ Na++K+ SO42 Cl- HCO3-
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Nuurtai River (A River with a Lake): the lake has very cold water (temperature 2.5-2.60С) and runs through 
a valley of Nuurati. According to the water measurements, the mineralization was higher (337-361 mg/l) 
than that in other rivers. Water hardness was relatively high, but moderately soft (3.75-3.95 mg-equ/l). As 
per the chemical compositions, the water belongs to the type 1, hydro carbonate class, calcium group like 
that in other rivers on the shore. The river’s water рН was 7.08-7.40, no pollution was detected, and the 
per-manganese acidation was less (3.7-4.0 mg/l) than that of other rivers. 

Figure 54. Nurrtai and Khilen Rivers 

  
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 

Khilen River: a valley of Khilen River is vast and resided by many households in summer. Running from 
the northeast to the southwest, the river inflows into the lake at a meander in the southeast.  This meander 
is one of naturally beautiful areas, where waterfowls including swan gather.  We had measurements and 
took samples at A -500 38/ 53.1// L-1000 31/ 21.5//.  Algae is distributed to some extents in this river. 
Water is clear and not so cold (Т0 11.0-18.10С) during the measurements. According to the measurement 
results, Khilen River has the maximum mineralization (377-598 mg/l) and maximum hardness (4.40-6.70 
mg-equ/l) among the inflowing rivers on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Descriptions of chemical 
compositions include the type 2, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group like the rest of the rivers, the 
ammonium ions were 0.1-0.2 mg/l, the permanganese acidation was high or 11.0-14.7 mg/l, the dissolved 
oxygen was 10.7 mg/l, and the рН was 7.72-8.15 or low alkaline. 

3.3.7. Southeast of the Lake 

In the southeast of the lake, we had measurements in Kheegtsar and Alagtsar Rivers, inflowing rivers, and 
the east of Khadag Khui Island opposite Khilen and Alagtsar mouth.  Valleys of these rivers are also resided 
by many households in summers like other valleys on the eastern shore. 

Figure 55. Kheegtsar and Alagtsar Rivers in the southeast of Khuvsgul Lake 

   
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 
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Figure 56. Alagtsar mouth and east of Modon Khui Island Khuvsgul Lake 

   
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 

Table 44. A summary of the measurement results from the lake and rivers on the southeastern shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake, 2017.07.05-06 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The summer measurement results from the southeast of the lake were similar to that in other parts of the 
lake: low alkaline (рН 8.15-8.53), the dissolved oxygen was 8.4-11.6 mg/l, the ЕС was 231-286 μS/cm, the 
turbidity was 4.76-5.10 NTU. In the autumn measurement, the turbidity was less or 1.57 NTU. The pH in 
the inflowing rivers, Kheegtsar and Alagtsar was less and the EC was higher (ЕС 292-314 μS/cm) than 
those of the lake. 

Table 45. A summary of Multiparameter HI83399 measurement results on the southeast of Khuvsgul Lake in 
summer, mg/l 

Sample points SiO2  A
g  F  Mn  Mo  Zn  Ni  Fe  Cr6  I  Br  Cu Al  COD  TN  

Surface water- MNS 
4586:1998     1.5 0.1 0.3   0.01   0.01     0.01       

Drinking water- 
MNS 900:2005   0.

1 
 0.7-
1.5       0.02  0.3    1.0  

0.01 5.0  0.5      

А valley of Alagtsar, 
Khilen  0.00  0.08             

Opposite Аlagtsar 
mouth, surface 2.00  0.39             

Opposite Аlagtsar 
mouth, depth 5m 9.00  0.31 0.4 0.6 0.00 0.03  0.005 0.0 0.10 0.240 0.00 18 4.0 

Sample areas Coordinate pH 
УХ 

/DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDS 
ppm 

Т0С Turb. NTU PO43- 

 mg/l Physical properties 
July Oct July Oct 

Khuvsgul Lake 

А valley of Alagtsar, Khilen  50037/31.8//  100029/57.9// 8.53 12.7 231 156 11.1    0.32 Colorless, odorless, 
tasteless, clear 

Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, 
surface 50031/36.3//  100023/29.5// 8.15 12.0 242 170 13.1    0.40 ÷ 

Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, 
depth 5m 50031/36.3//  100023/29.5// 8.23 7.70 248 169 11.0    0.15 ÷ 

Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, 
shore 50031/27.0//  100023/42.8// 8.34 15.6 286 161 15.6 7.4 5.10 1.57 0.28 ÷ 

East of Khadan Khui, shore  50028/40.3//  100023/55.6// 8.23 10.3 240 173 15.8  4.76  0.36 ÷ 
East of Khadan Khui, surface 50027/51.8/  100011/33.1// 8.27 18.8 240 173 12.8    0.00 ÷ 
East of Khadan Khui,depth5m 50027/51.8/  100011/33.1// 8.27 15.9 249 124 13.9    0.09  

Inflowing rivers 
Kheegtsar  50035/13.7//  100030/51.9// 7.45 6.60 314 158 16.9 3.1 5.42 1.05  Colour: yellow 

Alagtsar  50028/40.2//  100023/50.0// 7.68 14.7 292 200 17.8 3.6 4.92 1.13 0.89 Colour: yellow 
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Opposite Аlagtsar 
mouth, shore 

6.00
/14.

0 
 0.18

/0.0 
0.4 
/0.2 

0.2 
/0.6 0.08 0.00  0.007 0.0 

0.00
/0.0

2 

0.061/ 
0.037 0.03 21 2.4 

East of Khadan Khui, 
surface   0.42 0.7     0.008 0.0    35 2.3 

East of Khadan 
Khui,depth5m 0.00  0.00 0.3 0.7 0.03 0.00  0.005 0.0 0.13 0.01 0.00 18 0.8 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

With Multiparameter HI83399, the micro-elements such as manganese and molybdenum were detected 
and exceeding their maximum permissible amounts in the national standard “Water Quality Description. 
General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”, but they were not detected with ICP80T. The fluorine 
concentration was low like that in the rest of the lake. 

Table 46. A summary of water tests in the lake and rivers on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake, 2017.07.04-
05 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Water quality on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake is similar to that on other shores of the lake: fresh or 
the mineralization was 209-248 mg/l (but slightly increased to 226-254 mg/l in the autumn measurement), 
soft or the hardness was 2.45-2.70 mg-equ/l (but slightly increased to 2.50-3.10 mg-equ/l in the autumn 
measurement).  The maximum amounts were detected in a sample taken from Khodood on the southeast of 
the lake in the autumn measurements. The water hardness in this part was slightly higher (“moderately 
soft”) than those detected in other parts of the lake.  The mineralization in the inflowing rivers, Kheegtsar 
and Alagtsar, was dissimilar to those in the rivers on the eastern shore, but almost similar to that of the lake. 
The mineralization was 249-262 mg/l (but slightly increased to 251-270 mg/l in the autumn measurement). 

A summary of previouis water measurement and test results pertaining to the southeast of the lake is shown 
as follows. 

Small stream inflows into the lake from a meander (a tail the lake) in the south. Water quality and 
compositions of the river are almost similar to those of Nuurtai River (River with a Lake). We took samples 
from the stream at A -50037/21.7// L-100030/51.9//, where measrurements were made and samples were 
taken in 2007-208. According to the measurements, the mineralization was 377.0 mg/l, the hardness was 
4.65 mg-equ/l, the ammonium ions were 0.1-0.4 mg/l, the permanganese acidation was high or 11.7 mg/l, 

Sample areas, coordinate Minera
l mg/l       

Hardne
ssmg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

NH4+ 
mg/l 

NO2/NO3 
mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 
CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 100
0 

7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 
MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 /39.9  - 300 100 - - - 
“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

Summer measurements 
А valley of Alagtsar, Khilen  248 2.45 2.88 0.00 0/0.0 CCaI 6/159 7.1 14 19.4 33.1 9.7 
Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, surface 244 2.70 2.56 0.00 0/0.5 CCaI 6/159 3.6 16 12.5 37.1 10.3 
Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, d- 5m 246 2.65 4.32 0.00 0/0.0 CCaI 6/159 3.1 16 14.0 36.1 10.3 
Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, shore 216 2.50 1.44 0.23 0/1.6 CCaI 3/149 5.3 5.3 7.4 34.1 9.7 

East of Khadan Khui, shore  209 2.50  0.00 0/0.0 CCaI 3/149 5.3 2.0 5.7 34.1 9.7 
East of Khadan Khui, surface 213 2.50 2.88 0.00 0/1.9 CCaI 6/146 3.6 4.0 7.2 34.1 9.7 
East of Khadan Khui,depth5m 210 2.45 3.52 0.00 0/0.0 CCaI 6/146 3.6 4.0 7.7 33.1 9.7 

Kheegtsar  262 2.70  0.17 0/0.2 CCaI 0/165 5.3 27.0 16.2 40.1 8.5 
Alagtsar 249 2.70  0.31 0/0.0 CCaI 0/159 3.6 20.0 13.6 40.1 8.5 

Autumn measurements 
Opposite Аlagtsar mouth, shore 226 2.50 1.44 0.00 0/0.6 CCaI 3/159 3.7 6.0 10.1 34.1 9.7 

Southeast of the lake, stomache  254 3.10 6.72 0.00 0/0.8 CCaII 9/159 7.1 15.0 7.5 46.1 9.7 
Kheegtsar  270 2.70 5.92 0.00 0/0.2 CCaI 3/165 7.1 27.0 19.7 40.1 8.5 

Alagtsar 251 2.80 1.12 0.00 0/4.0 CCaII 3/159 5.3 18.0 13.3 40.1 9.7 
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the dissolved oxygen was 8.0 mg/l, and the water temperature was 8.2-8.70С. The chemical compositions 
of the water were the type 2, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group similar to those of Khilen River. 

Figure 57. Kheegtsar River and Small Stream 

  
Source: Ch. Javzan, 2008 

Kheegtsar гол: runs through a long valley. Along the dirt road, there were 5-6 households with many heads 
of livestock residing in summer. In 2008, measurements and samples were taken in Kheegtsar River at A-
50035/18.0// L-100030/48.6///. In comparing to those in three rivers in the northern valley, the mineralization 
in the river was less (178-212 mg/l), the hardness was 2.15-2.20 mg-equ/l, the ammonium was relatively 
high or 0.2-0.5 mg/l (polluted), the permanganese acidation was 6.5-10.1 mg/l, the dissolved oxygen was 
8.7 mg/l, and the water temperature was 14.5-14.60С. Chemical compositions of the river’s water were 
similar to those of Khilen River: the type 2, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group. During our 
measurements, no water was in Donshig valley, but a small sized stagnant water in upper part of Alagtsar 
valley (A -50031/17.5//, L-100026/14.6//), where we took water sample. Its hardness was рН 7.86 or low 
alkaline, the temperature was 17.50С,  and EC was 613 μS/sm. 

Nariin River: runs through in the western part of Alagtsar valley and inflows into Alagtsar River in the 
west. We had measurements and samples from the river at A -50028/40.2//, L-100023/55.9//. The test and 
measurement results showed the mineralization was 219.6 mg/l, the hardness was 2.60 mg-equ/l, the 
ammonium ions were 0.2 mg/l, the permanganese acidation was 7.2 mg/l, the dissolved oxygen was 8.1 
mg/l, the temperature was 11.3-12.50С, and the рН was 7.16.  Chemical compositions of the river’s water 
were similar to that of Kheegtsar River: the type 2, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group.   

Alagtsar: A valley of Alagtsar is vast and is resided by many households from Chandmani-Undur soum in 
summers. We had measurements and samples from a part (A -50028/35.8//, L-100024/05.8//) before  its 
confluence with Alagtsar and Nariin Rivers. According to the test results, the mineralization was 210.6-
330.8 mg/l, the hardness was 2.35-3.50 mg-equ/l, the аmmonium ions were 0.0-0.2 mg/l, the permanganese 
acidation was 6.6-9.0 mg/l, the dissolved oxygen was 7.2 mg/l, the temperature was  10.1-12.70С, and the 
рН was 6.87-7.10. Chemical compositions of the water were the types 1 and 2, hydrocarbonate class, 
calcium group.  In 2008, the mineralization and key element concentrations were increased in comparing 
to those in the previous year. According to the measurements in lower part, wherethe Alagtsar River meets 
Nariin River,the mineralization was 322.8 mg/l, the hardness was 3.30 mg-equ/l, the ammonium ions were 
0.1 mg/l, the permanganese acidation was 7.0 mg/l, the temperature was 12.70С, and the рН was 6.92. 
Chemical compositions of the river’s water were the type 1, hydrocarbonat class, calcium group. 
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3.3.8. South of the Lake 

Eg River: is the single river outflowing from Khuvsgul Lake. The river is blocked by Ulkhun ephemeral 
channel so that its flow rate is reduced sometimes. Measurements and samples were taken in a part below 
Khatgal bridge in July, 2008.  The measurement results showed the mineralization was 209.3 mg/l, the 
hardness was 2.30 mg-equ/l, the аmmоnium ions were not detected, the permanganese acidation was 2.20 
mg/l, the dissolved oxygen was 9.8 mg/l, the temperature was 16.30С, and the pH was 8.18 or low alkaline. 
Chemical compositions of the water were the type 1, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group. 

Figure 58. The south of the Lake and Eg River bridge vicinity 

  
Running through the confluence, Eg River forms many branches and flows through the valley. Also many 
households do reside along Eg River and its valley in summers.  

Table 47. A summary of Eg River’s water test and measurement results (Densmaa, 1993-1999) 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Table 48. Onsite water measurements and tests in Eg River, 2017.07.09 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

Table 49. Water analysis of Eg River, 2017.07.09 

Сорьц авсан хугацаа Mineral 
mg/l       

Hardnes
smg-
equ/l 

PICH 
mg/l 

Р 
mg/l 

Si 
mg/l 

DO 
mg/l Index 

Key elements(mg/l) 

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10     - 350 500 220 100 30 
MNS 4586:1998   10 0.1    - 300 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5     - 150 100 - 90 30 
Average of 1993  231 2.55 2.4 0.032 0.8 8.87 CCa

I 0/168 2.3 6.1 9.8 35.1 9.7 
Average of 1994  240 2.60 3.0 0.06 0.8 10.5 CCa

I 0/176 1.4 6.8 12.1 34.9 9.8 

Average of 1995  236 2.57 5.0  0.9 10.8 CCa
I 0/176 2.0 6.6 10.1 32.1 11.5 

Average of 1996        -       

Average of 1997  232 2.55 3.7   10.3 CCa
I 0/170 1.7 6.2 9.8 33.1 11.0 

Average of 1998  227 2.40    10.1 CCa
I 0/164 2.0 8.4 12.7 27.9 12.1 

Average of 1999  230 2.35    9.7 CCa
I 0/166 0.7 3.7 19.5 28.9 11.1 

Sample areas Coordinate pH УХ /DO/ 
mg/l       

EC 
μS/cm 

TDS 
ppm 

Т0С Turb. NTU PO43- 

 mg/l Physical properties 
July Oct July Oct 

Гүүрээс дээш 50025/12.5//  100005/25.0// 8.53 9.70 227 159 19.9  5.04  0.38 Colorless, odorless, 
tasteless, clear 

Гүүрээс доош 50017/10.6//  100009/07.0// 8.25 11.3 258 169 13.2      

Sample areas, coordinate NH4+ Index Key elements(mg/l) 

1 2 

3 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The past and present measurement and test results show no specific changes in water quality of Eg River. 

3.4. Measurements in surface and depths of Khuvsgul Lake 

Compared and analyzed the measurement and test results shown by the researchers in the past, we aimed  
to identify the most influential factors (e.g. sea water, soil and rocks, and rainfall) on the chemical 
compositions of water within the study area.  For this, we used the Hybss scheme, which was used for 
identification of origins/feeding sources of underground water  in the  Gobi region. According to the 
analysis, rainfall effect was less in the Gobi region, while its effect was exceptionally high in chemical 
compositions of water in Khuvsgul Lake basin (Javzan 2008).   

Figure 59. Hybss scheme showing water origin/source  

 

Measurements on the dissolved oxygen in water of Khuvsgul Lake were started in 1959. In summer, the 
dissolved oxygen on the lake’s surface was 8.41-10.91 mg/l or with 94-107% saturate rate, while the 
maximum value was 9.88-11.11mg/l in winter. At 25 m depth, it was 10.59-11.77 mg/l and at 200 m depth 
it was 9.06-9.09 mg/l or with 83% saturate rate (Мunguntsetseg). The researcher Ch.Dashchirev identified 
that concentrations of dissolved oxygen in the lake’s water were seasonally changed depended on the air 
temperatures in the year. The maximum concentration of dissolved oxygen was recorded as 12.9 mg/l in 
December, while the minimum concentration was ranged between 8.82 and 9.88 mg/l in June-August (the 
minimum or 8.82 mg/l in August) in summer. Within this period, the temperature of the lake’s water was 
the maximum (Dashchirev, 1985). When the temperature was high, the oxygen concentrations were likely 
to reduce because life activities of the fish and floating animals in the lake became active and needed more 
oxygen to breath and use.  Thus, annual extremal values of the dissolved oxygen are ranged between 8.82-
12.9 mg/l in the lake’s water and their saturation rates are 98.4-119.2 percens those provide for favourable 
conditions of the lake’s water ecosystem. 

Mineral 
mg/l       

Hardness
mg-equ/l 

PIC
H 

mg/l 

mg/l NO2/NO3 
mg/l 

CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42 Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0  - 350 500 220 100 30 

MNS 4586:1998   10 0.64 0.065 
/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

“Fresh” FNCSW 300 5.32 5 0.06 0.016/ 
13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 

In upper area of the bridge 200 2.50 3.52 0.00 0/0.0 CCaI 9/134 5.3 3.0 4.9 34.1 9.7 
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The measurements done up to 140 m depths of the lake showed the dissolved oxygen was the same as 9 
mg/l at all measured depths (Dashchirev, 1985). This result was seen because the water termperatures were 
even (3.5-3.80С)  at all measured depths. However, when the temperatures were changed, the oxygen 
concentrations were different.  Measurement results are shown in the table below. 

Table 50. A summary of the dissolved oxygen (DO) measurement results /Depths: 0-50m/ 

de
pt

h,
 

м 

1997.06.26 1974.07.14 2006.07.14 
Water Т0С DO Water Т0С DO Water Т0С DO 

(mg/l) (%) (mg/l) (%) (mg/l) (%) 
0 3.8 10.45 95 11.1 9.26  15.5 7.78 - 
5 3.8 10.37 94 10.6 9.48  13.8 6.90 - 

10 3.8 10.59 96 7.2 10.34  11.5 7.75 - 
25 3.8 10.60 96 4.7 11.03  6.8 10.67 - 
50 3.7 10.40 94 4.1 11.34  5.9 10.30 - 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The table above shows that when the temperature was unchangeable or even, the dissolved oxygen was 
stable. When the temperature was reduced, the oxygen was increased. These findings showed that 
distributions of the components (О2, СО2) forming the dissolved gas and the active biological elements 
were uneven at different depths and water surface of the lake. According to the dissolved oxygen regimes 
of major or big sized lakes, the maximum concentrations of oxygen are detected in winter, while the 
minimum is in summer.  For Khuvsgul Lake, normally satured rates (82-102%) of the oxygen were mostly 
detected in in winter, while slightly over-satured rates (117%) were at the surface of the lake in summer.  
One of the specific water characteritiics is that the dissolved carbonic acid gas (СО2) is in small amounts 
(0.0-2.2 mg/l) in any of the seasons.  According to the researchers, warm temperatures were stablised at the 
surface level within up to 50 m in the short summer, while inverse temperatures were at this level.  
Temperatures measured: 3.5-4.00С below 200 m depths; in August, it was 9.60С at the water surface; 8.90С 
at 10 m depth, 7.20С at 25 m depth, 4.60С at 50 m depth, 3.90С at 100 m depth, and 3.70С at 200 m depth 
(Dashchirev, 1985).  

Figure 59. Cross-section in the lake  

The measurement results show no specifc changes in chemical 
compositions and mineralization of the lake’s water at different 
depths. It shows that these compositions are not dependent on 
water depths. According to the measurement results, a difference 
of mineralization rates at various depths was 0.4 mg/l. It means 
that the mineralization is evenly dispersed in a vertical direction 
in the lake’s water.  

For measurements along a horizontal direction in the lake’s 
water, cross-sections were taken in five directions along the 
length of Khuvsgul Lake in July, 1995 and water samples were 
taken from the water surface at least three points along each 
cross-section for analysis (Dashchirev, 1997).  
 
 
     

Table 51. Chemical compositions of the lake’s water (at different 
positions of the water surface) 
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Cross-
section # 

Sample area 
Date 

Ion compositions Total key 
ions Ca+2 Mg+2 K++Na+ HCO3 SO4 CI- 

 
III 

00429 95.7.5 36.47 7.78 8.75 164.7 0.049 1.136 222.28 
00433 95.7.5 37.02 6.44 14.0 170.8 5.87 1.136 235.26 
00434 95.7.5 29.45 11.55 12.0 164.7 6.48 2.556 226.73 

 
IV 

00438 95.7.6 26.05 13.13 12.25 164.7 6.48 1.704 224.30 
00442 95.7.6 34.46 8.51 8.0 158.6 4.85 1.988 216.40 
00444 95.7.6 33.26 9.73 4.75 152.5 4.85 2.272 207.36 

 
V 

00422 95.7.3 29.25 12.4 9.6 164.7 4.049 2.272 221.67 
00423 95.7.3 32.06 9.73 8.75 158.6 5.26 1.988 216.38 
00424 95.7.3 34.4 8.75 12.25 170.8 4.049 1.988 232.23 

 
VII 

00408 95.7.1 34.06 10.45 6.75 164.7 5.26 1.136 222.39 
00409 95.7.1 35.2 9.24 5.0 158.6 3.84 1.988 213.86 
00410 95.7.1 32.8 10.21 8.75 164.7 4.85 1.704 223.01 

 
VIII 

00401 95.6.30 30.86 10.57 5.75 152.5 4.06 1.988 205.73 
00404 95.6.30 31.26 11.21 4.50 158.6 3.44 1.988 211.69 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The water samples were taken from the surface along the cross-sections on the same day. The table above 
shows no specific increasing and decreasing changes in the mineralization and key/dominant ion 
compositions within the water surface of  Khuvsgul Lake. The results generally show almost similar values. 
Mineralization ranged between 205.7-235.3 mg/l at the water surface. Differences in water mineralization 
were 6-16 mg/l within a specific time and space along the cross-section over the lake surface. No specific 
influencial factors (contributors) have been identified yet.  However, the mineralization concentrations were 
likely to reduce from the north to the south. The measurement results showed stable and almost similar ion 
(chemical) compositons on the lake’s water surface. They would be resulted from the lake’s high water 
mass, low flows of its inflowing rivers, and good water exchange/ mixing process in the lake.  

There are no observable changes, but more stability in key/dominant ion (chemical) compositions of the 
lake’s water.  Among the dissolved gasses in natural water, the dissolved oxygen and carbonic acid gas are 
the most practically important.   

The dissolved oxygen concentrations in the lake are changeable due to the changes in water pressure and 
temperature and effects of the biological and biochemical processes taken in the lake’s water.   

Researchers from the Institute of Geo-Ecology (former title) in cooperation with researchers and scientists 
from the Institute “Taikho Baikal” (USA) took water samples from the lake’s surface and different depts:   
5m; 10m; 15m; 20m; 25m; 30m; 40m; 50m; and 100 m in the middle part of the lake in July, 2006. They 
measured the water temperature, EC, and dissolved oxygen onsite and other water characteristics were 
analyzed by a permanent laboratory.  

The figure below shows the measurement results at different water depths. 
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Figure 60. Dependence of electrical conductivity (ЕС) and temperature on water depths 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The figure above shows the same chemical compositons and mineralization rates at the lake’s surface within 
a specific space and a specific time, while the mineralization was likely to slightly reduce at depths.  
According to our findings, when the temperature 15.50С at the surface, the dissolved oxygen was 7.78mg/l. 
when the temperature was gradually reduced at lower depths (e.g. it was 5.9°С at 50 m depth) the dissolved 
oxygen was gradually increased (e.g. to 10.3mg/l) (Javzan, 2008). 

In any of the seasons, water of Khuvsgul Lake is usually the type 1, hydrocarbonate class, calcium group 
and HCO3- 92%, Ca2+63% from anions. Hardness of the lake’s water is generally even 2.45-2.80 mg-equ/l 
or soft.  The cases, when the ion concentrations in water vary depending on seasons and spaces (the lake’s 
surface and depths), are rarely defined.  Thus, the stability or similarity of ion concentrations in the lake’s 
water would be explained as follows: the annual water flows are low (0.5% of the lake’s water volume) and 
the average ion concentrations in the inflowing rivers’ water are similar to that in the lake’s water.   

Figure 61. Relevance of the water temperature and oxygen concentrations 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 
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Nitrogen and phosphor exist in mineral and organic compound forms in water of Khuvsgul Lake.  Nitrate 
nitrogen is in a mineral form in water, while the ammonium nitrogen is only detected in the water bottom 
layer.  The nitrate nitrogen was 5-19 mg/l and its concentrations were increased in the bottom rather than 
he surface. In summer, it was reduced up to 5-9 mg/l at different depths in the summer.  

Organic nitrogen was more abundant than the mineral nitrogen and its concentration was up to 90% in the 
total nitrogen compound.  In the lake’s water, concentrations of mineral phosphore ranged between 3-
19mg/l, while concentrations of organic phosphor were 2-12 mg/l.  Concentrations of silicon ranged 
between 0.8-2.4 mg/l with an average 1.7-1.8 mg/l. As far as it went down deeper, its concentrations were 
slightly increased. This result was seen when the water was covered by ice. The average annual 
permanganese acidation was 1.0-2.0 mg/О/l, while the bychromide acidation was not more than 5.0 mg/О/l. 
Ratio of these measurements was near to 40%. It showed that organic compounds in water of Khuvsgul 
Lake were basically stable to the acidation.  Hydrogen ranged from 7.9 to 8.5 in the lake’s water, but it was 
relatively high or more than 8 at the water surface (Dashchirev, 1985).  

The measurement results show that river and lake water of Khuvsgul basin is mostly the type 1, 
hydrocarbonate class, calcium group as per their chemical compositions. The water is from “extremely 
fresh” to “fresh” in its mineralization and from “extremely soft” to “soft” in its hardness. The graph below 
shows relevance of water mineralization and key/dominant ion concentrations in the lake and rivers. 

Figure 62. Relevance of water mineralization and key/domimant ion concentrations in Khuvsgul Lake and its 
inflowing rivers  

 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The figure shows that as mineralization is increased, the hydrocarbonate and calcium ion concentrations 
are increased in a straight line, while the sulfate and chloride ions are relatively even and the chloride ions 
are the minimum. The ions: HCO3

->SO4
2->Cl- for anions. When  the mineralization is low, it is 

Ca2+>Na++K+>Mg2+. When the mineralization is increased, the magnesium ions are increased and 
Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+. When compared the water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its inflowing rivers in the 
basin to those of the rivers in rest of mountainous areas in the country, the water quality and chemical 
compositions are similar in general. However, iron ions are likely to be detected in the rivers inflowing into 
Khuvsgul Lake.  
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3.4. Hydro-chemistry and benthic sediment of Khuvsgul Lake 

According to the measurements by the researchers, the water mineralizaiton of Khuvsgul Lake ranged 
between 190 and 260 mg/l with an average 225mg/l. Chemical compositions and characteristics of the water 
were seasonally changed in relation to the climate and hydrological regime changes.   

In Khuvsgul Lake, emergence of ice cover starts in the mid December and melting of the ice is over in the 
mid June.  Duration of the ice cover in the lake is longer lasting for a half year.  During this period, water 
replenishment by rainfall and inflowing rivers and any outside effects are prevented. Only the potentiality 
is the underground water recharge.  During this period, the maximum mineralization is detected. In 
December, the ice thickness was 45cm and the mineralization was 240mg/l, while in January the ice 
thickness was 70-80 cm and the mineralization was 253-267mg/l. When the ice thickness reached 100-120 
cm in January, the mineralization was increased to 270-271mg/l.  

In water of ice, the mineralization ranged  between 13 and 48mg/l with an average 26mg/l.  It was 9.5 times 
less than that in the lake’s water (Dashchirev, 1985). This process is explained by the theory: the water 
shifting into a solid mode (ice) is desalinized by turning its salt ions into liquid solution. In accordance with 
this theory, the fresh water is shifted into ice cover in winter, the liquid volume is reduced and the 
concentration is increased. Meantime, the underground water recharge is dominant in this season.   

In frost-free (warm) seaons, the water mineralization of Khuvsgul Lake was reduced ranged between 210-
225 mg/l and the minimum was detected In July. It is relevant to that the surface water is recharged by 
rainfall.  Although the water mineralization of the lake is seasonally changed to some extents, its 
concentrations are relatively stable. According to the measurements by a researcher, Ch. Dashchirev et.al, 
(1997) identified that the chemical compositions, mineralization, temperature, and dissolved oxygen were 
not dependent on water depths and they were evenly detected in a vertical direction.  

The water mineralization of the lake was even in deepera parts, while ranged between 206-235mg/l at the 
surface. However, the mineralization was lower in the southern part than that in the nortern part of the lake 
(Dashchirev, 1985). 

3.4.1. Water quality of Khuvsgul Lake in its central part (near Modon Khui Island) 

During the winter fieldwork, we had measurements and samples made a hole in the central part of the lake, 
namely at A 51001’43.4”, L100036’07.1” in the north from Modon Khui Island, at 1647 m a.s.l. The table 
below shows the summary of the onsite measurement results. 

According to the permanent lab analysis, the water quality and chemical compostions from the central part 
of Khuvsgul Lake are similar to those in other parts of the lake: the type 1,where the hydrocarbonate ions 
from anions and calium ions from cations: HCO3

->CO3
2->Cl->SO4

2 and Ca2+>Mg2+>Na++K+. Water quality: 
fresh (the mineralization was 250mg/l), soft (the hardness was 2.65mg-equ/l), free of pollution, clear, and 
the рН was low alkaline /8.27-8.57/.  

Ice was clear and had cracks everywhere, it looke impressive. We had snow samples from Modon Khui 
Island and had them analyzed by a permanent lab. The analysis results show that the snow water is the type 
1, where the hydrocarbonate ions from anions and sodium-calcium from cation: HCO3

->Cl->SO4
2 and  

Na++K+>Ca2+>Mg2+. The water quality: fresh (the mineralization was 19 mg/l), extremely soft (the hardness 
was 0.15 mg-equ/l), the рН was 6.67 or low alkaline. A summary of the analysis results is shown in the 
table below. 

 

Table 52. A summary of chemical analysis of water from the middle of Khuvsgul Lake. 
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Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

In SGS laboratory, the sodium ion was 2 mg/l and the potassium ion was 1.9 mg/l in the snow water with 
the ICP80T.  The potassium and sodium concentrations are almost similar to those in rainfall water. 

Figure 63. Digging a hole and having measurements in the middle of Khuvsgul Lake  

  
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

Table 53. Micro-element concentrations of in water from the middle of Khuvsgul Lake, mkg/l 

д/д Tested  MNS 
900:2005 

Central part of 
Khuvsgul Lake  

Snow, middle of the 
lake,Modon Khui  

1 Ag (silver) 100 <0.2 <0.2 
2 Al (Aluminum) 500 <10 28 
3 As (Arsenic) 10 <0.03 <0.03 
4 В (Boron) 500   
5 Ва (Barium) 700 29 <10 
6 Ве (Berryllium) 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 
7 Bi (Вismuth)  <0.01 <0.01 
8 Cd (Cadmium) 3 0.14 <0.01 
9 Ce (Cerium)  <0.05 <0.05 

10 Co (Cobalt)  0.23 <0.06 
11 Cr (chromium) 50 <10 <10 
12 Cs (Caesium)  0.02 0.09 
13 Cu (copper) 1000 <5 <5 

Sample areas Mineral 
mg/l       

Hardness
mg-equ/l 

PIC
H 

mg/l 
pH NH4+ 

mg/l 
NO2/NO3 

mg/l Index 
Key elements(mg/l) 

CO3-

/HCO3- Cl- SO42- Na++K
+ Ca2+ Mg2+ 

MNS 4586:1998   10 6.5-8.5 0.64 0.065/39.9  - 300 100 - - - 

ГУЦЗАН цэвэр 300 5.32 5 6.5-8.5 0.06 0.016/13.3  - 150 100 - 90 30 
Central part of 
Khuvsgul Lake  249.7 2.65 2.72 8.27 0.00 0.0/0.8 CCaI 6/170.8 3.6 8.0 14.5 35.1 10.9 

Snow. Middle of the 
lake, Modon Khui 

Island  
19.0 0.15 5.44 6.67 0.00 0.0/1.0 CNaCaI 0/9.2 1.8 2.0 2.5 2.0 0.6 
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14 Dy (Dysprosium)  <0.001 <0.001 
15 Er (Erbium)  <0.001 <0.001 
16 Eu (Еuropium)  0.003 0.001 
17 Fe (Iron) 300 <50 <50 
18 Ga (Gallium)  <0.02 <0.02 
19 Gd (Gadolinium)  <0.003 0.003 
20 Hg (mercury) 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
21 Hf (Hafnium)  0.072 <0.004 
22 Ho (Holmium  <0.001 <0.001 
23 In (Indium)  <0.001 <0.001 
24 La (Lanthanum)  0.17 0.02 
25 Lu (Lutetium)  <0.002 <0.002 
26 Mn (Manganese) 100 <5 29 
27 Mo(Molybdenum) 70 2.0 <0.1 
28 Nb (Необи)  <0.005 <0.005 
29 Nb (Niobium)  <0.01 <0.01 
30 Ni (Nickel) 20 <0.3 <0.3 
31 P (Phosphorus) 3500 <50 93 
32 Pb (Lead) 10 <0.5 <0.5 
33 Pr(Praseodymium)  <0.006 <0.006 
34 Rb (Rubidium)  0.66 1.62 
35 Sb(Antimony) 20 0.4 <0.2 
36 Sc (Scandium)  <1 <1 
37 Se (Selenium) 10 0.7 <0.2 
38 Sm (Samarium)  <0.002 <0.002 
39 Sn(Stannum/tin)  0.1 0.1 
40 Sr (Strontium) 2000 147 23 
41 Ta (Таntalum)  0.098 <0.001 
42 Tb (Теrbium)  <0.002 <0.002 
43 Te (Теllurium)  <0.1 <0.1 
44 Th (Тhorium)  <0.002 <0.002 
45 Ti (Тitanium)  <10 <10 
46 Tl (Тhallium)  0.007 <0.007 
47 Tm (Тhulium)  <0.001 <0.001 
48 U (Uranium) 15 0.639 0.01 
49 V (Vanadium)  <10 <10 
50 Y (Yttrium)  0.142 <0.005 
51 Yb (Ytterbium)  <0.001 <0.001 
52 W (Tungsten)  4.76 0.58 
53 Zn (Zinc) 5000 <5 200 
54 Zr (Zirconium)  0.183 <0.05 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

No micro-elements, whose concentrations were exceeding their maximum permissible amounts in the 
national standard, have been detected.  In most cases, concentrations of most micro-elements were almost 
similar in the lake’s and snow water. However, the elements such as manganese, phosphore, and zinc were 
higher in the snow water than those in the lake’s water.  On contrary, the elements such as cobalt, strontium, 
and uranium were higher in the lake’s water than those in the snow water, but they are lower than those 
stated in the standard. The following figure shows a summary of the water test results taken from three 
monitoring points (Khatgal, Khankh, and Khoroo) in 2016-2017. 
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Figure 64. Chemical compositions of Khuvsgul Lake’s water (Khankh, Khatgal and Khankh-Khoroo stations) 
covering period: from January 2016 to July, 2017  

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. Ch.Javzan. 2017. 

The monitoring results from the three hydrological monitoring guard points show that the water is of 
calcium group where only the hydrocarbonate ions are dominant from anions according to the chemical 
compositions.  

3.5. Conclusion and comments 

- According to the monitoring and analysis findings, the water ion concentrations are stable and 
almost similar all around and within its surface of the lake. It would be relevant to the lake’s high 
water mass, low flows of its inflowing rivers and good water exchange/mixing process in the lake.  
No noticeable changes are seen in key ion ratios in chemical compositions of the lake’s water and 
they are stable. The lake’s water belongs to the type 1, where the hydro carbonate ions are solely 
dominant from anions and the calcium ions are dominant from cations. 

- According to the freshness and mineralization, the water of Khuvsgul Lake is soft; where the 
mineralization amounts are ranged between 200-260 mg/l with an average of 230 mg/l and the 
water hardness is generally similar (even) with an average of 2.50 mg-equ/l. 

- Generally, pollution rates in the lake’s water are low, but water on the western shore of the lake, 
namely opposite the tour camps and resorts on the shore has been polluted with household wastes, 
the ammonium.  Its ions were relatively high, but still within its maximum permissible amount in 
the national standard on “Water Quality Description. General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”. 
However, its detected amounts are “from slightly polluted to highly polluted” according to the 
Freshness Norm Classifications of Surface Water (the surface water quality standard). The 
pollution rates have been detected less in deeper parts (depths) of the lake.   

- Water of inflowing rivers on the north-western, eastern, and south-eastern shores of the lake has 
been also polluted with ammonium ions (detected in higher amounts) because the valleys of these 
rivers are widely resided by local herder households with livestock in summers. Thus, main causes 
of this type pollution include seasonal inhabitancy of large herds of livestock and the livestock 
wastes including solid and liquid, which are washed off by rainfall water into the rivers.    
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- Moreover, the iron ions have been detected in water of the inflowing rivers on the eastern and 
south-eastern shores of the lake.   

- The fluorine concentrations have been less detected in the water of Khuvsgul Lake than that in the 
national standard. Thus, the water users would have a problem of tooth decays (dental caries). For 
the chemical oxygen demand (COD), its concentrations were high, but still within the standard 
amount. However, the per-manganese oxidation was relatively less than that in the standard.  Thus, 
these elements in water should be re-measured during the next year’s monitoring.  

- The mercury concentrations were high in two designated points near Agarta resort on the north-
eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and have been exceeding its maximum permissible amount in the 
national standard.  Therefore, re-measurement of this element in water on the eastern shore of the 
lake will be a subject to the next year’s monitoring for confirmation. If its presence is confirmed in 
water on the eastern shore, it is necessary to study and identify its sources and causes.  

- According to the measurements on micro-organisms in the lake’s water, there are no any micro 
elements exceeding their maximum permissible amounts in the standard. However, concentrations 
of almost all detected micro-elements were higher in water sample from the hole for livestock 
watering near Khankh soum than those from the rest of water holes during the winter fieldwork. 
For instance, the phosphor was 281mkg/l, but still within the maximum permissible amount in the 
standard. However, it was higher by 5.6 times than those detected in water samples from the rest 
of holes. Thus, its concentrations should be one of further monitoring measurements.   

- According to the Multiparameter HI83399 measurement results on micro-elements in the water of 
Khuvsgul Lake, the manganese and molybdenum were higher than their amounts in the national 
standard “Water Quality Description. General Requirements MNS 4586:1998”.  However, these 
results were re-checked by ICP80T and no such high concentrations were detected. Thus, 
concentrations of these elements should be measured in detail during the next year’s monitoring.  

Comments:  
Further monitoring and analysis of Khuvsgul Lake’s water should cover the points (sites) specifically 
mentioned above for confirmation and finalization of this year’s findings. Regular monitoring should be 
carried out in the following points (sites) around Khuvsgul Lake except for the three existing hydrological 
guard points: 
 

1. Holes for water supply in a distance between Khatgal village and Damjlaga base or the 
holes, from which locals do carry their water in wintertime;  

2. Two points (to be designated) opposite the tour camp/resort on the western shore of the 
lake;  

3. Two points (to be designated) opposite Turtyn Sudag and Serebrennii Bereg (Silver Shore) 
within Khakh;  

4. The north-eastern shore of the lake;  
5. Points opposite Agarta resort;  
6. Points opposite Alagtsar resorts;  
7. A meander (hodood) on the south-eastern shore of the lake;  

At the end of this project, the monitoring points will be appropriately designated in detail and the optimal 
site-wise monitoring methodology will be available. 
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IV. HYDRO-BIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS INFLOWING 
RIVERS 

4.1. Purpose and methodology  

4.1.1. Purpose of the anlysis  

A purpose of this analysis was to identify compositons of benthic organisms of Khuvsgul Lake and its 
inflowing rivers and to assess water quality and ecological state of water environment by using their 
pollution resistant biotic indices at their family level and the current populations of Khuvsgul grayling and 
lenok through studying their growth and diet characteristics.  

4.1.2. Methodology and sample materials 

The analysis has been done in accordance with the methodologies and methods internationally applied in 
scientific studies of ichthology and hydro-biology. The table 54 shows types and amounts of sample 
materials collected and tested under the study.  

Table 54. Types and amounts of sample materials 

Types of samples Quantities 
1. Samples of benthic (bottom) organisms  57 
2. Numbers of the fish individuals used for measurements & samples   

- For identification of ages (pcs) 75  
- For general measurements (pcs) 
- For detailed morphological measurements (pcs) 

231 
 125 

- For fish diet compositions (pcs)   50 
3. Species ratios  

- Khuvsgul grayling (pcs)                       199 
- Lenok (pcs)  
- Codfish (pcs) 

11 
19 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

Samples of the benthic organisms were taken from a total of 57 designated points including 13 points on 
the western shore, seven points on the south-eastern shore, 11 points on the eastern shore, 11 points on the 
norther shore, 14 points on the northwestern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and a main part of Eg River bed and 
analysed at a laboratory (Figure 65). 

The table 55 shows the coordinates, at which the benthic organism samples were taken.  

Table 55. Names and coordinates of the areas, where the benthic organism samples were taken 

# of the 
sample areas Sample areas   Coordinate 

N E Elevation 
Western Shore of Khuvsgul Lake 

1 Dood Modot Bulan /southwestern shore/ 50o29'46.6" 100o10'00.8"  
2 A small pond in adjacent area 50o29'46.6" 100o10'00.8"  
3 Khuzuuvchiin Shil  50o28'46.2" 100o09'55.4" 1633 
4 Gravely & rocky shore in the south of"Dream Khuvsgul 

camp" 
50o29'04.5" 100o09'41.5" 1647 

5 Vegetated shore in the south of"Dream Khuvsgul camp"  50o29'04.7" 100o09'41.5" 1647 
6 Shore of the lake, in the south of Khar Us mineral water  50o56'0.01" 100o15'21.1"  
7 Khar Us River  50o55'58.1" 100o15'20.9"  
8 "Gurvan Erdene" tour camp  50o43'31.8" 100o14'53.2" 1642 
9 In the south of "Jankhai" Tour resort  50o37'20.7" 100o12'07.2" 1647 

10 the lake’s shore in the south of “Grand Tour” 50o38'49.8" 100o12'41.5" 1650 
11 A mouth of Jankhai mountain pass  50o35'34.1" 100o11'09.3"  
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12 A next to the filling station  50o28'10.9" 100o10'15.3" 1651 
13 Opposite the wool factory  50o26'43.9" 100o10'41.4" 1652 

South-Eastern Shore of Khuvsgul Lake 
14 Nuuriin Khooloi  50o25'12.3" 100o09'07.3" 1651 
15 A mouth of Sagsag mountain pass  50o28'13.6" 100o11'51.6" 1659 
16 Kheegtsar River  50o35'17.1" 100o30'51.5" 1654 

 17 Аlagtsar River  50o28'39.9" 100o23'55.7" 1685 

18 The lake’s shore in the north from Alagtsar River’ 
confluence 

50o31’29.6” 100o23’46.2” 1675 

19 Khuvsgul Lake Khilent 50o37'31.7" 100o29'37.6" 1659 
20 Smal Sant Davaa mouth /Zagastai / 50o47’10.0” 100o31’53.1”  

Eastern Shore of Khuvsgul Lake 
21 Borsog River 50o58'39.5" 100o43'23.9" 1665 
22 Dalbaa River 51o02'16.9" 100o43'42.8" 1650 
23 In upper area from Dalbaa River confluence  51o02'51.6" 100o43'45.2" 1650 
24 Anjigas River 51o05'27.3" 100o43'49.8" 1656 
25 Morin Tusgal River 51o07'47.8" 100o44'41.0" 1668 
26 The lake’s shore opposite Morin Tusgal Аgar resort  51o05'28.3" 100o42'59.6" 1651 
27 Sevsuul River 51o09'54.2" 100o44'56.7" 1649 
28 Noyon River  51o12'44.5" 100o46'07.7" 1647 
29 Shugnuul River 51o15'34.9" 100o47'51.0" 1665 
30 Turag River  51o17'16.3" 100o49'09.1" 1661 
31 Taana River 51o21'42.3" 100o48'52.4" 1657 

Norhtern Shore of Khuvsgul Lake 
32 The lake’s shore in the south-east of Khankh soum 51o24'15.0" 100o47'43.9" 1670 
33 Toi River 51o26’06.4” 100o47’14.4” 1663 
34 Khankh River  51o28'06.7" 100o42'57.3" 1652 
35 Near the meteorological station in Khankh soum  50o29'35.2" 100o40'13.4" 1647 
36 The lake’s shore next to waterway station in Khankh 

soum  
51o30'08.9" 100o39'34.7" 1652 

37 Turtyn Sudag, Khankh soum  51o30'40.5" 100o39'07.8" 1649 
38 In the south of Sayan Radion tour camp, Khankh soum,  51o30'45.2" 100o38'54.0" 1657 
39 The lake’s shore in lower area of Khavtsal Davaa mouth 51o33'08.3" 100o37'26.6" 1646 
40 Khavtsal River 51o33'54.5" 100o37'19.1" 1648 
41 Bayan River 51o36'20.5" 100o35'09.6" 1673 
42 Shar Lake 51o39'36.8" 100o27'31.8"  

North-Western Shore of Khuvsgul Lake 
43 The lake’s shore in the north-west of Doloon Mountain  51o27'36.7" 100o21'03.8" 1658 
44 Shurgaa River 51o27'30.3" 100o20'56.4" 1675 
45 Mungarag River 51o26'40.8" 100o19'28.5" 1659 
46 Khodon River 51o23'16.0" 100o18'06.9" 1664 
47 Tohimog River 51o29'43.5" 100o23'19.6" 1652 
48 Bulag River 51o30'26.9" 100o24'38.5" 1659 
49 Khongor Buush River 51o32'36.1" 100o25'42.0" 1685 
50 Buyant River 51o32'51.4" 100o25'55.1" 1676 
51 The lake’s shore in the west of Khoroo River confluence 51o32'59.7" 100o30'35.1" 1653 
52 Khoroo River 51o35'08.3" 100o27'35.3" 1682 
53 West Jargalant River 51o37'12.5" 100o31'07.4" 1659 
54 The north-westernmost shore of Khuvsgul Lake  51o37'12.3" 100o31'12.9" 1655 
55 Eastt Jargalant River 51o37'59.4" 100o32'06.4"  
56 Gorkhon River 51o38'21.5" 100o32'36.5" 1695 

Eg River 
57 Eg River 50o17'10.8" 100o05'25.2" 1607 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 
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Figure 65. A Review on previous studies on fish and benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its inflowing 
rivers, July, 2017 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, D.Ochgerel, 2017 
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To monitor and assess water quality of the lake and its inflowing rivers by using biotic indices of benthic 
organisms at their family levels, we had benthic organism samples from vegetated and unvegetated parts 
of the lake’s shores and rivers’ banks. The samples were taken with a rectangular net (40 cm long and 25 
cm wide, and 0.1 m2  area attached to a metal frame and a wooden handle) (Figure 66).  

Some species, either small (Trichoptera) or big benthic insects, are steadily attached to water bottom rocks 
having built their dwelling niches by different materials. Some of them hardly come apart from the rocks 
even they are touched and scratched.  Thus, the rocks were sometimes washed with hands to make them 
come apart.  The collected invertibrate samples were put in plates with white water and took out with plastic 
tweezers and put in 75% spirit for fixative. The sample containers were tagged with the details: dates, 
places, locations, exact parts of the lake and rivers, and sampling methods and other necessary descriptions. 
The team members, B. Galindev, the database specialist of Khuvsgul-Eg River Administration, and Kh. 
Murun, a student of the NUM, were trained in the methods e.g. how to measure and collect baseline data 
on game fish and how to collect samples of the benthic organisms (Figures 66 and 67). 

Figure 66. Sampling of benthic (bottom) organisms          Б. Benthic organism samples in fixative; 

  
A      Б 

Figure 66. А. Doing detailed measurements in fish; Б. Specialists of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin 
Administration are trained in bio-analysis of Khuvsgul grayling 

  
А.       Б. 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 

The samples were analyzed in the laboratory context at order, family, genera, and species levels by using 
the guidebooks “Определитель freshwater пресноводных беспозоночных России и сопредельных 
территорий” (A Guidebook for Freshwater Invertibrates in Russia and its adjacent territories) and “Aquatic 
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insects of China useful for monitoring water quality” and Stemi DV4 binoculars (Цалолихина, 2001; 2004; 
John C. Morse et. all., 1994). 

For assessment of water ecology with a biologocal method, a scientist Hilsenhoff (1988) from Germany 
identified water pollution rates with pollution toleration biotic indices of water organisms at their family 
levels: 

Biotic Index = ∑(gxS)/G 

g-numbers of individuals;  S-biotic index of family; G-total number of individuals; 

Furthermore, a scientist, John Morse (1994) from the USA also used pollution toleration biotic indeces of 
benthic organisms at their community level.  

BI =  ii tx *  / N 
xi = number of individuals (x) at the genera (i); 
ti  = toleration capacity i of the genera;  
N = numbers of all organisms in the sample;  

Pollution toleration biotic indicies are 0-10: 0= intolerable organic pollution; 10 = extremely tolerable 
organic polution (Morse, 1994). 

Table 56. Classifications of biotic indices 

Classification Extremely clean Clean Less polluted  Polluted  Extremely 
polluted  

Biotic Index < 4.18 4.18-5.09 5.10-5.91 5.92-7.05 > 7.05 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

Scientists, Goodnight and Whitley (1961) from the USA assessed river pollution rates with numbers of 
individuals of the Tubifex tubifex, which usually occurred/inhabited in small numbers, within 1м2 benthic 
sediment.  

Clean -  Percentage of Tubifex tubifex is less than 60% among the benthic 
organisms collected in the sample;  

Moderately polluted  - Percentage of Tubifex tubifex is 60%-80% among the benthic 
organisms collected in the sample;  

Dirty water  - Percentage of Tubifex tubifex is more than 80% among the benthic 
organisms collected in the sample;  

After the benithic organisms in the sample are identified in their families, genera, and species, we used the 
saprob’s methodological guidelines from the Russian standard on fresh water classifications (GOSТ 
17.1.2.04–77) for comparison and analysis. 

Table 57. Saprob’s classifications for water and ratios of aquatic species occurring/inhabiting therein 

Taxanomic groups 
Saprob’s classification as per the dominant taxonomic groups  

Maximum population  Minimum population 

Of which: 
 Tubificid and Lumbricide 
 Leeches 
 Nematoda 

  
кс  
 

am – p 
bm – am 

аm – p (countless) 

  
bm 

  
 - 

bm 
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Molluscs: 
 Gastropoda  
 Gilled snail 

  
о – bm 
о – bm 

  
кс, аm 

аm 

Diptera: 
 Hironomide  
 Hironomus 

  
о, bm 

am 

   
кс, аm 
bm, p 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017  
N
(p), hypersaprob wate (гп) .etc 

To identify species compositions, age and sex ratios, and food chains of the fish in Khuvsgul Lake and its 
inflowing rivers, we caught some individuals of game species for analysis with net in a control way.  We 
did biological analysis in a total of 231 individuals of fish. The fish individuals caught for analysis were 
measured in their weights and body sizes and identified in their sex and reproductive levels.  Stomach and 
entrails of the fish were put in 4% phormaline solution and analysed in the laboratory context for 
identification of their diet compositions. Their ages were determined by operculum and scale (Chugunov, 
1939; Pravdin, 1966; Methodological instructions ... 1986).  Fish diets were studied by using 
«Methodological guidelines for identification of fish diet compositions and chains in natural context» 
(1974). Diet compositions were analyzed by shares of the prey organisms detected in their diet 
compositions.  

4.2. Studies on benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its inflowing rivers 

4.2.1. Benthic organisms 
The invertebrates including insects, crustaceans, molluscs, and worms living in water bottoms are called as 
the benthic organisms or the organisms living in water bottoms.   
Water bottom insects vary in their water pollution toleration capacities for instance, some of them cannot 
live in polluted water because they are very sensitive to organic pollution, while others are able to live in 
different mediums and another ones are very tolerable in highly polluted water. 
Benthic species compositions and their habitat characteristics are indicators of changes in external 
environment, particularly those are incurred due to human activities. Therefore, species and communities 
of the benthic organisms living and occuring in polluted water provide for a basis for assessment of 
ecological state of water environment.  Amongst, the benthic insects such as Trichoptera, Ephemeroptera, 
Plecoptera and their larvas are freshwater indicators. They usually live sticking to pieces of rocks and 
vegetation of banks of fast strong rivers those are rich in oxygen. However, the insects and their larva of 
Diptera, Oligоcheata, and Nematoda are the indicators of the water with organic pollution.  
Assessment of aquatic environment ecology with biological analysis is much helpful in identification of 
pollution rates and sources and self-purifying process of lake and river.  Long-term water pollution leads 
to changes in compositions of the species living and native to the water environment. Researchers and 
scientists from the USA and China assessed water quality with biological analysiss compared and analyzed 
the species compositions, pollution toleration capacity indices, and numbers and densities of individuals 
per unit area against the water environment.  Used these international methodological guidelines, we have 
assessed the water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its inflowing rivers. For the biological analysis, we 
considered biotic indices of pollution toleration capacities of benthic organisms, saprob’s classifications, 
and (EPT) numbers of larvas of the indicator insects: Ephemroptera, Plecoptera,  and Trichoptera while 
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comparing them to insect populations of other orders with organic pollution toleration capacities within the 
sampled areas.  

4.2.2. Species compositions of the benthic organisms in the sampled areas 

During the fieldwork from June 26 to July 10, 2017, we had samples of benthic organisms from a total of 
57 designated points on the western, eastern, northern, and north-western shores of Khuvsgul Lake and its 
inflowing rivers and identified their species compositions.  Sample areas were divided into five sections: 
the west, south-east, east, north, and north-west of the lake (Figure 65). 

4.2.2.1. Species compositions of benthic organisms in sampled areas on the western shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake  
There were a total of 13 sample points: Modot Bulan, a small lake adjacent to the lake, Khuzuuvchiin Shil, 
unvegetated (gravely and stony) and vegetated bottoms of the southern shore opposite “Drean Khuvsgul” 
camp, the lake’s shore near Khar Us mineral water, and the southern shore of the lake in the south of Khar 
Us River and “Gurvan Erdene”, and “Grand Tour”, and “Jankhai Tour” tour camps, and the southern shores 
near Jankhai Am (mouth) and the filling station in Khatgal soum, and the shore oppoisite the former wool 
factory in lower area from the filling station on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake. The samples were 
taken from the points and analyzed in laboratory context.  
Point 1or Dood Modot Bulan: a total of 12 species of six orders were recorded. They include Limnaea sp, 
Gyraulus spp of Gastropoda of Lymnaeidae of Mollusca; Planorbis spp., of Planorbidae; Nemoura spp.,of  
Nemouridae of Plecoptera; larva of Crustacea, Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea;    Baetis 
spp., Ameletus spp., Cinygmula spp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Tipula spp., and its larva of  
Tipulidae; Chironomus spp., Paratrichocladius spp., and and Nematoda of Chironomidae. 
Point 2 or a small stagnant pond adjacent to the shore, Dood Modot Bulan (the point 1):  a total of eight 
species of six orders were recorded. There are Radix ovata of Mollusca of Gastropoda of Lymnaeidae; 
Planorbis sp of Planorbidae; Gammarus lacustris of Crustacea of Amphipoda;  Cricotopus spp.,of 
Chironomidae; one species of Culicidae;  a species of Notonecta of Notonectidae of Hemiptera;  and two 
adult species of Haliphlidae of Dytiscidae, Haliphlidae of Coleoptera recorded. 
Point 3 or the lake’s shore near Khuzuuvvhiin Shil: a total of 14 species of ten orders were recorded. There 
are two species of Nemouridae and Perlodidae of Plecoptera; Heptagenus spp., Baetis spp., Cinygmula 
spp.,of Ephemeroptera; Limnophilus spp., of  Limnophilidae of Trichoptera; Radix ovata, Gyanulus  spp., 
of Gastropoda of Lymnaeidae of Mollusca; Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of  Crustacea; Cricotopus 
spp., Orthocladius spp., of Chironomidae; a bug species of Corexidae of Hemiptera; Haliplus spp., and its 
larva and one species of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera recorded. 
Point 4 or unvegitated (gravely and stony) bottom of the shore opposite “Dream Khuvsgul”: a total of nine 
benthic insect species of six orders were recorded. There were Limnophilus spp., Semblis atrata, Semblis 
spp.,of Trichoptera; Baetis spp., Cinygmula spp.,of Ephemeroptera;  larva of Nemouridae of Plecoptera; 
Planorbis spp., of  Gastropoda of Planorbidae of Mollusca; and Cricotopus spp., Orthocladius saxicola of  
Chironomidae recorded.  
Point 5 or vegitated bottom of the shore opposite “Dream Khuvsgul”:  a total of eitght benthic insect species 
were recorded. There are Limnophilus stigma., Semblis atrata, Semblis spp., of Trichoptera; Baetis spp., 
Cinygmula spp., of Ephemeroptera; Planorbis spp., of Gastropoda of Planorbidae of Mollusca;  one 
species of Hemiptera;  and Gammarus lacustris of  Amphipoda of Crustacea recorded.  
Point 6 or gravely and stony bottom of the shore in the south of Khar Us mineral water: a total of 12 benthic 
species of five orders were recorded.  There are 12 species of five orders recorded in the samples taken 
from gravely and rocky bottom of the lake’s shore in the south of Khar Us mineral water. They include: 
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Limnophilus stigma, Limnophilus spp., of Trichoptera; Baetis bicaudatus., Baetis spp., Cinygmula cava, 
Heptagenus spp., Heptahenus flava, Ephemerella spp., of Ephemeroptera; Nemoura spp., Mesocapnia spp., 
of Plecoptera; Cricotopus spp., of Chironomidae and Tipula spp., of Tipulidae.  
Point 7 or Khar Us River: a total of 15 benthic species of five orders were recorded.  They include Nemoura 
spp., Mesocapnia spp., Triznaka spp., of Plecoptera; Limnophilus stigma, Limnophilus spp., Apatania spp., 
of Trichoptera; Baetis bicaudatus., Baetis spp., Cinygmula cava, Cinygmula spp., Heptagenia  flava, 
Ephemerella spp., Heptagenia spp., Epeorus spp., of Ephemeroptera; Cricotopus spp.,of  Chironomidae; 
and one species of Tipulidae.  
Point 8 or a gravely or stony bottom of the shore in the south of “Gurvan Erdene” tour camp:  a total of 
seven benthic insect species of five orders were recorded. There are Limnophilus stigma, Limnophilus 
spp.,of Trichoptera; Baetis bicaudatus., Baetis spp., Siphlonurus spp., of Ephemeroptera; larva of 
Perlodidae of Plecoptera; Cricotopus spp., of Chironomidae; and one species of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera 
recorded.  
Point 9 or a gravely or stony bottom of the shore in the south of “Ground tour” tour camp: a total of seven 
species of six orders were recorded. There are Limnophilus spp., of Trichoptera; Baetis bicaudatus., Baetis 
spp., of Ephemeroptera; larva of Chloroperlidae of Plecoptera; Corynoneura spp., of Chironomidae; one 
species of Nematoda; and Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea recorded.  
Point 10 or a gravely or stony bottom of the shore in the south of “Jankhai Tour” tour camp: a total of four 
benthic insect species of four orders were recorded. There are Limnophilus spp., of Trichoptera; Baetis 
spp., of Ephemeroptera; Corynoneura spp., of Chironomidae; and Dytiscus spp., (adult) of Dytiscidae of 
Coleoptera recorded.  
Point 11 or a gravely or stony bottom of the shore in the south of “Jankhai Am”: a total four benthic insect 
species of three orders were recorded. There are Baetis spp.,  Ephemerella spp., of Ephemeroptera; 
Corynoneura spp., of Chironomidae; and Dytiscus spp., of Dytiscidae of Coleoptera recorded.  
Point 12 or the shore near the filling station in Khatgal soum: a total of eight benthic insect species of five 
orders were recorded.  There are Caenus spp.,  of Ephemeroptera; Corynoneura spp., of Chironomidae;  a 
species of Tupilidae; Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea; Limnaea spp., of Gastropoda of  
Lymnaeidae of Mollusca; Planorbis spp., of Planorbidae; Tubifex tubifex of Oligochaeta; and a species of  
Nematoda recorded.  
Point 13 or the shore in lower area from the filling station in Khatgal soum: a total of eight benthic insect 
species of six orders were recorded. There are speceies of Polycentropodidae of Trichoptera; Caenus spp., 
of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera; one species of Tupilidae; Gammarus 
lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea; Limnaea spp., of Gastropoda of Lymnaeidae of Mollusca;  Planorbis 
spp., of Planorbidae; Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta, and one species of Nematoda  recorded. 

4.2.2.2. Species compositions of benthic organisms in sampled areas on the south-eastern shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake 
This section included a total of 19 sample points: Kheegtsar and Alagtsar Rivers and the lake shores near 
the rivers, Khilent lake’s shore, the lake’s shore opposite Small Sant Davaa mouth, Borsog and Dalbaa 
Rivers and the lake’s shores near the rivers, Anjigas and Morin Tusgal Rivers and the lake shores near the 
rivers, Sevsuul, Noyon, Shagnuul, Turag, and Taana Rivers, the south-eastern shore of the lake near Sagsai 
Am (mouth), the lake’s khooloi (channel), and a part of the bed of Eg River on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul 
Lake. The samples were taken from the points and analyzed in laboratory context.  
Point 14 or the lake’s khooloi (channel): a total of nine benthic insect species of five orders were recorded. 
There are Ecdyonurus joernensis, Rhithrogena sibirica,  Siphlonurus spp., Ephemerella nuda of 
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Ephemeroptera; Chironomus spp.,of  Chironomidae of Diptera; one species (larva) of Tipulidae; one 
species (larva) of  Culicidae; Haliplus spp., (larva of an adult) of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera; and Limnaea 
spp., of  Gastropoda of  Lymnaeidae of Mollusca recorded. 
Point 15 or the lake’s shore opposite Sagsai Davaa mouth: a total of fiver benthic insect species of three 
orders were recorded on the lake’s shore. There are Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea; 
Limnophilus spp., Micrasema spp., of Trichoptera; Limnaea spp., of  Gastropoda of Lymnaeidae of 
Mollusca and  Planorbis spp., of Planorbidae recorded. 
Point 16 or Kheegtsar River: a total of seven benthic insect species of four orders were recorded in the river. 
There are Ameletus inopinatus, Ecdyonurus (Afronurus) joernensis.,  Ephemerella (Serratella) ignita, 
Heptagenus spp., Ephemeroptera and Polycentropodidae of Trichoptera; Chironomus spp., of 
Chironomidae of Diptera; Coenagrion spp., of Coenagrionidae; and Haliplus spp., (larva of an adult) of 
Haliphlidae of  Coleoptera recorded. 
Point 17 or Alagtsar River: a total of 12 benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the river. 
There are Nemoura spp., of Plecoptera; Brachycentrus spp., of Trichoptera; Metretopus spp., Siphlonurus 
cf. chankae, Siphlonurus spp., Cinygmula spp., Ephemerella spp., Baetis bicaudatus, Baetis spp., 
Heptagenus spp.,of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera and one species (larva) 
of Tipulidae; and Haliplus spp., (larva of an adult) of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera recorded. 
Point 18 or the lake’s shore near Alagtsar river: a total of seven benthic insect species of five orders were 
recorded. There are Baetis vernus, Heptagenus spp., of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae 
of Diptera; a larva of Tipulis spp., of Tipulidae; a larva of one species of Culicidae; Haliplus spp., of 
Haliphlidae of Coleoptera; and a species of aquatic spider  recorded.  
Point 19 or Khilent lake’s part: a total of seven benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the 
part. There are Heptagenus flava., Caenis spp., Cinygmula spp., of Ephemeroptera; Limnaea spp., of 
Gastropoda of  Lymnaeidae of Mollusca; Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea; Haliplus spp., 
of  Haliphlidae of Coleoptera, and a species of aquatic spider  recorded.  
Point 20 or the lake’s shore opposite Small Sant Davaa mouth: a total of ten benthic insect species of six 
orders were recorded on the shore.  There are a larva of a species of Chloroperlidae of Plecoptera; 
Rhyacophila spp.,of Rhyacophilidae of Trichoptera; Siphlonurus spp., Siphlonurus chankae,   Ephemerella 
(Serratella) ignita, Heptagenus spp.,of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera;  
Coenagrion spp., of Coenagrionidae; larva of an adult of Haliplus spp., of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera; and   
Limnaea spp., of  Gastropodae of Lymnaeidae of Mollusca recorded. 

4.2.2.4. Species compositions of benthic organisms in sampled areas on the eastern shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake  
This section included a total of 11 sample points: Borsog and Dalbaa Rivers and the lake shores near the 
rivers, Anjigas and Morin Tusgal Rivers and the lake’s shores near the rivers, and Sevsuul, Noyon, 
Shagnuul, Turag,  and Taana Rivers on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. The samples were taken from 
the points and analyzed in laboratory context. 
Point 21 or Borsog River: a total of 16 benthic insect species of seven orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Ephemerella spp., Cinygmula spp., Ameletus sp, Baetis sp, Epeorus spp., and their larva of 
Ephemeroptera;  Amphinemoura spp., Nemoura spp., and their larva of Plecoptera; Brachycentrus 
americanus, Semblis spp., Limnephilis spp.,, Goera spp., Limnephilus spp., of Trichoptera; Planorbis spp., 
of Gastropoda of Planorbidae of Mollusca; Haliplus spp., of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera;  Chironomus spp., 
of Chironomidae of Diptera; and Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta recorded.  
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Point 22 or Dalbaa River: a total of 13 benthic insect species of seven orders were recorded in the river. 
There are Heptagenia flava, Caenis spp., and its larva of Ephemeroptera; Nemoura spp., of Plecoptera; 
Rhyacophila sp, Brachycentrus sp, Semblis sp, Limnephilis sp, Goera spp., Micrasema spp., of Trichoptera;  
Gammarus lacustris, of Amphipoda of Crustacea; Limnaea spp., of Gastropoda of Lymnaeidae of 
Mollusca;  Planorbis spp., of Planorbidae; and Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae  of Diptera recorded.  
Point 23 or the lake’s shore in upper area from Dalbaa River’s confluence:  a total of six benthic insect 
species of four orders were recorded on the shore.  There are Paraleptophlebia strandii, Siphlonurus spp., 
Heptagenia flava and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda  of Crustacea; 
Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera;  and Haliplus spp., of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera recorded.  
Point 24 or Anjigas River: a total of nine benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Siphlonurus spp., Ephemerella spp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Nemoura spp., of 
Plecoptera; Brachycentrus spp., Limnephilus spp., of Trichoptera; Haliplus spp., and its larva of 
Haliphlidae of Coleoptera;  Chironomus spp.,of  Chironomidae  of Diptera; Simulis spp., of Simulidae; 
and one species and its larva ofTipulidae recorded.  
Point 25 or Morin Tusgal River:  a total of six benthic insect species of two orders were recorded in the 
river.  There are Baetis bicaudatus, Baetis spp., Ephemerella spp., Ephemerella nuda, Procloeon spp.,of 
Ephemeroptera; and Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera recorded.  
Point 26-р the lake’s shore in lower area from Morin Tusgal confluence: a total of four benthic insect 
species of four orders were recorded on the shore.  There are Rhyacophila spp., of Trichoptera; Chironomus 
spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera; Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta; and one species of aquatic spider 
recorded.  
Point 27 Sevsuul River:  a total of 11 benthic insect species of four orders were recorded in the river.  There 
are Ephemerella spp., and Siphlonurus spp., of Ephemeroptera;  Nemoura spp., Nemoura artcica,of 
Plecoptera; Asynarchus sp, Brachycentrus americanus, Limnephilis sp, Agrypnia spp., of Trichoptera;  
Dytiscus spp., of Dytiscidae of Coleoptera;  Chironomus spp., Chironomidae and one species (larva) of 
Ephydridae of Diptera recorded.  
Point 28 of Noyon River: a total of 15 benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the river.  There 
are Siphlonurus spp., Baetis spp.,  Ecdyanurus spp., Ephemerella spp., Cinygmula spp., of Ephemeroptera; 
Nemoura sp, of Plecoptera; Brachycentrus americanus, Semblis spp., Limnephilis spp., Asynarchus spp., 
and Micrasema spp., of Trichoptera; Haliplus spp., of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera; Chironomus spp., of 
Chironomidae of Diptera; one species (larva) of Ephydridae; and a species (larva) of Tipulidae recorded.  
Point 29 or Shugnuul River: a total of eight benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Ecdyanurus spp., Ephemerella spp., Cinygmula spp., Baetis bicaudatus and their larva of 
Ephemeroptera; Rhyacophila spp., Limnephilis spp., of Trichoptera; Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae 
of Diptera; and one species (larva) of Tipulidae recorded.  
Point 30 or Turag River:  a total of nine benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Ecdyonurus spp.,, Ephemerella spp., Paraleptophlebia spp., Heptagenus spp., Procloeon spp., 
and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Glossosoma intermedium, Brachacentrus spp., of Trichoptera; Haliplus 
spp., of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera; and Chironomus spp., of Chironomidae of Diptera recorded.  

Point 31 or Taana River: a total of five benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Glossosomatidae Glossosoma spp., of Trichoptera; Haliplus spp., of Haliphlidae of Coleoptera; 
and Chironomus spp., Corynoneura spp., Cricotopus spp.,and their larva of Chironomidae of Diptera 
recorded. 
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4.2.2.4. Species compositions of benthic organisms in sampled areas on the northern shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake 
This section included a total of 10 sample points: the lake’s shore in the south-east of Khankh soum, Toi 
and Khank Rivers, the lake’s shore adjacent to the meteorological station in Khankh soum, the lake’s shore 
next to the waterway station, the lake’s shore in the south of Turtyn Sudag and Sayan Radian tour camps, 
the lake’s shore opposite  Khavtsal Davaa mouth, and Khavtsal and Bayan Rivers on the northern shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake. The samples were taken from the points and analyzed in laboratory context.  
Point 32 or the lake’s shore in the south-east of Khankh soum: a total of five benthic insect species of three 
orders were recorded on the shore. There are Nemoura spp., and its larva of Plecoptera; Heptagenus sp., 
Ephemerella sp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus sp., and its larva of  Chironomidae of 
Diptera; and a larva of species of Culicidae recorded. 
Point 33 or Toi River: a total of six benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  There 
are Glossosoma sp., of Glossosomatidae of Trichoptera; Baetis sp., Siphlonorus sp., Ephemerella sp., 
Serratella sp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus sp., and its larva of Chironomidae of Diptera 
recorded. 
Point 34 or Khankh River: a total of ten benthic insect species of seven orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Rhyochopilia sp., and its larva of Trichoptera; Ephemerella sp., Baetis sp., Siphlonorus sp.,and 
their larva of Ephemeroptera; Planorbis spp., of Gastropoda of Planorbidae of Mollusca; Dytiscus sp., 
Haliplus spp., (adult) of Coleoptera; a species of Hemiptera; Gammarus lacustris of  Amphipoda of 
Crustacea; and Chironomus spp., and its larva of  Chironomidae of Diptera recorded. 
Point 35 or the lake’s shore adjacent to the meteorological station in Khankh soum: a total of seven benthic 
insect species of seven orders were recorded on the shore. There are Nemoura spp., and its larva of 
Plecoptera; Baetis spp., of Ephemeroptera; Haliplus sp., (adult) of Coleoptera;  Gammarus lacustris of 
Amphipoda of Crustacea; Chironomus sp., and its larva of Chironomidae of Diptera; Tubifex tubifex from 
Oligochaeta; and one species of aquatic species recorded.  
Point 36 or the lake’s shore next to the waterway station in Khankh soum: a total of seven benthic insect 
species of six orders were recorded on the shore. There are Nemoura sp.,  Mesocapnia sp., (their larva) of 
Plecoptera; Baetis sp.,(its larva) of Ephemeroptera; Limnophilus sp.,of Trichoptera; Chironomus sp., Хос 
of Chironomidae of Diptera; Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta, and one species of aquatic species recorded.  
Point 37 or the lake’s shore near Turtun Sudag in Khankh soum: a total of seven benthic insect species of 
six orders were recorded on the shore. There are Baetis sp., (its larva) of Ephemeroptera; Gammarus 
lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea; Planorbis spp., of Gastropoda of Planorbidae of Mollusca;  Haliplus 
sp., Dytiscus sp., (adults) of  Coleoptera; Chironomus sp., of Chironomidae of Diptera; Tubifex tubifex and 
Limnodrilus helveticus from Oligochaeta recorded.  
Point 38 or the lake’s shore near Sayan Radian tour camp: a total of nine benthic insect species of seven 
orders were recorded on the shore. There are Nemoura sp., (its larva) of Plecoptera; Baetis sp., Seratella 
spp., and their larva Ephemeroptera; Gammarus lacustris of Amphipoda of Crustacea; Haliplus sp., 
Dytiscus sp., (adults) of  Coleoptera; Chironomus sp., of Chironomidae of Diptera; Tubifex tubifex from 
Oligochaeta, and one species of aquatic species recorded.  
Point 39 or the lake’s shore near Khavtsal Davaa mouth: a total of ten benthic insect species of seven orders 
were recorded on the shore. There are Nemoura sp.,  Amphinemura sp.,(its larva) of Plecoptera;  Baetis 
sp., Seratella sp, (their larva) of Ephemeroptera;  Brachycentrus spp., and its larva of Trichoptera;  
Haliplus sp., Carabidus sp., (adults) of Coleoptera;  Chironomus sp., of Chironomidae of Diptera; Tubifex 
tubifex from Oligochaeta, and one species of aquatic species  recorded.  
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Point 40 or Khavtsal River: a total of nine benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Arcynopteryx sp.,  Amphinemura sp., Triznaka sp.,and their larva of Plecoptera; Ephemerella 
sp., Ecdyonurus sp., Baetis sp., Cinygmula sp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus sp., and its 
larva of Chironomidae of Diptera; and Tipulis spp., (its larva) of Tipulidae.  
Point 41or Bayan River: a total of eight benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Arcynopteryx sp., and its larva of Plecoptera; Epeorus sp., Ephemera sp., Ecdyonurus sp., Baetis 
sp., Cinygmula sp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Chironomus sp., and its larva of Chironomidae of 
Diptera, and Simulis sp., (its larva) of Simulidae recorded.  

4.2.2.5. Species compositions of benthic organisms in sampled areas on the north-western shore of 
Khuvsgul Lake 
This section included a total of 15 sample points:  the lake’s shores in upper area  from Shurgaag River’s 
confluence or the north-west of Doloon Mountain (Seven Mountains), Shurgaag, Mungarag, Khodon, 
Tokhmog, Bulag, Khongor Buush, Buyant, and Khoroo Rivers – the lake’s shore in lower area from the 
river’s confluence, Khoroo and West Jargalant Rivers, the lake’s north shore, East Jargalant and Gorkhon 
Rivers on the north-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake. The samples were taken from the points and analyzed 
in laboratory context.  
Point 43 or the lake’s shore in upper area  from Shurgaag River’s confluence or the north-west of Doloon 
Mountain (Seven Mountains): a total of five benthic insect species of five orders were recorded on the 
shore. There are Baetis spp., and its larva of Ephemeroptera; Haliplus sp., (adult) of Coleoptera; a species 
of Hemiptera; Chironomus sp., (its larva) of Chironomidae of Diptera, and one species of aquatic species  
recorded.  
Point 44 or Shurgaag River: a total of nine benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Nemoura sp., (its larva) of Plecoptera; Ephemerella sp., Epeorus sp., Baetis sp.,and their larva 
of Ephemeroptera; Haliplus sp., (adult) of Coleoptera;  Chironomus sp., Simula sp., Tipula sp., and their 
larva of Diptera; and Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta recorded.  
Point 45 Mungarag River: a total of seven benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Nemoura sp., of Plecoptera; Baetis sp., Heptagenus sp., Siphlonurus sp.,and their larva of 
Ephemeroptera; Chironomus sp., Simula sp., and their larva of Diptera; and Blecharocerus sp., of 
Blecharoceridae recorded.  
Point 46 Khodon River: a total of eight benthic insect species of four orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Nemoura sp., and its larva of Plecoptera; Cloeon sp., Ephemerella sp.,  Heptagenus spp., and 
their larva of Ephemeroptera; Blecharocerus sp., and their larva of Blecharoceridae of  Simulidae, 
Culicidae of Diptera, and one species of aquatic species  recorded.  
Point 47 Tokhmog River: a total of eight benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Amphinemura sp., Nemoura sp., Mesocapnia sp., and their larva of Plecoptera; Heptagenus sp., 
Ephemerella sp.,and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Limnophilus sp., and its larva of Trichoptera; Haliplus 
sp., (adult) of Coleoptera, and Chironomid and its larva of Diptera recorded.  
Point 48 Bulag River: a total of four benthic insect species of two orders were recorded in the river.  There 
are Nemoura sp., larva of Plecoptera and Ephemerella sp., Ameletus sp., Cloeon sp., larva of 
Ephemeroptera recorded.  
Point 49 or Khongor Buush River: a total of six benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the 
river.  There are Mesocapnia sp., larva of Plecoptera; Heptagenus sp., Siphlonurus sp., Ameletus spp., 
larva of Ephemeroptera, and larva of Chironomid and Simulid of Diptera recorded.  
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Point 50 Buyant River: a total of four benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river.  
There are Mesocapnia sp., larva of Plecoptera; Heptagenus sp., Baetis sp., larva of Ephemeroptera; and 
Chironomid larva of Diptera recorded.  
Point 52 Khoroo River: a total of 14 benthic insect species of five orders were recorded in the river.  There 
are Mesocapnia sp., larva of Plecoptera; Ameletus sp., Heptagenus sp., Baetis sp., Siphlonurus sp., 
Ephemerella sp., Ephemerella sibirica, Cinygmula sp., larva of Ephemeroptera; Rhyacophila sp., 
Limnophilus sp., Micrasema sp.,  Brachycentrus sp., larva of Trichoptera; Haliplus sp., and its larva of 
Coleoptera;  Tipulis sp., and its larva of Diptera recorded.  
Point 53 West Jargalant River: a total of five benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the 
river. There are Heptagenus sp., Baetis sp., Epeorus sp., and their larva of Ephemeroptera; Haliplus sp., 
and its larva of Coleoptera;  and larva of Hironomide of Diptera recorded. 
Point 54 or the northernmost edge of the lake: a total of nine benthic species of eight orders were recorded 
on the shore.  There are Baetis sp., Siphlonurus sp., and its larva of Ephemeroptera; Limnophilus sp., and 
its larva of Trichoptera; Haliplus sp., (adult) of Coleoptera; Planorbis spp., of Gastropoda of  Planorbidae 
of Mollusca; Chironomus sp., and its larva of Diptera; Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta; one species of 
aquatic spider, and Nematoda recorded.  
Point 55 East Jargalant River: a total of eight benthic insect species of four orders were recorded in the 
river. There are Mesocapnia sp., and its larva of Plecoptera; Ameletus sp., Baetis sp., Siphlonurus sp.,and 
their larva of Ephemeroptera; Dytiscus sp., (beetle) of Coleoptera;  Chironomidae, Simulidae, Tipulidae 
and their larva of Diptera, and Nematoda recorded. 
Point 56 Gorkhon River: a total of seven benthic insect species of three orders were recorded in the river. 
There are Nemoura sp., Triznaka sp., Mesocapnia sp., (and their larva) of Plecoptera; Siphlonurus sp., (its 
larva) of Ephemeroptera; and larva of Chironomidae, Sumulidae, Tipulidae of Diptera recorded.  

4.2.2.6. Compositions of benthic organisms in Eg River 

Point 57 or Eg River: there were benthic insect species of six orders recorded in the river. There are 
Mesocapnia sp.,(its larva) of Plecoptera; Heptagenus sp., Baetis sp., Baetis sibiricus, Baetis vernus, Caenis 
sp., Siphlonurus sp., Ephemerella sp.,(their larva) of Ephemeroptera; Brachycentrus sp., Agrypnia sp., 
Rhyacophila sp., Limnophilus sp., Micrasema sp., (their larva) of Trichoptera;  Limnaea sp., of Gastropoda 
of Lymnaeidae of Mollusca; larva of Hironomide of Diptera), and Tubifex tubifex from Oligochaeta 
recorded.  

4.2.3. Assessment of water quality with biological analysis 

During the fieldwork from June 26 to July 10, 2017, we had samples of benthic organisms from a total of 
57 designated points on the western, eastern, northern, and north-western shores of Khuvsgul Lake and its 
inflowing rivers and identified their species, orders, families, and genera at the laboratory context. For  
assessment of the water quality with the biological analysis, we used the pollution toleration biotic indices 
(Helsinhoff, Morse, 1994) of  the benthic organisms and saprob’s classifications, while comparing the 
(EPT) larva numbers of larva individuals of the freshwater indicators: Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and 
Trichoptera to the numbers benthic insects of other orders with organic pollution toleration capacities       per 
unit area.  

Under the analysis, we have recorded a total of 110 benthic insect species of 43 genera of 32 families, of 
12 orders.   
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4.2.3.1. Assessment of water quality on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake with the biological 
analysis 

A total of 48 bentic speceis of 36 genera of 26 families of 11 orders were recorded from 13 designated 
points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake.  Water quality on the shore was assessed with the pollution 
toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classification  while 
comparing (EPT) numbers of the freshwater indicators to the numbers of benthic insects with organic 
pollution toleration capacities of other orders’ per unit areas. A total of 12 samples were taken from gravely 
and stony and vegetated bottoms and one sample as from Khar Us River on the western shore of the lake.  
The table 58 shows compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on 
the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake. 

Table 58. Compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the western 
shore of Khuvsgul Lake (July, 2017) 

 
Benthic species 
compositions  

Sample points 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

EPHEMEROPTERA 3,75 - 40.0 5.3 - 25.0 38.8 9.5 54.5 - 67.1 6.9 5.3 
Ameletidae * - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Baetidae * - * - - * * * * - * * - 
Caenidae - - - - -  * - * - * - * 
Ephemerellidae - - - - - * * - * - * - - 
Ephemeridae - - - - - * - - - - * - - 
Heptageniidae - - * - - - * - - - - - - 
Leptophebiidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Metretopodidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Siphlonuridae - - * * - - - * * - - - - 

PLECOPTERA 2,5 - 0.7 3.2 - 28.1 10.5 26.1 3.03 0.9 - - - 
Chloroperlidae - - - - - - - * - - - - - 
Capniidae - - - - - * - - - - - - - 
Nemouridae * - * *  * * - * * - - - 

TRICHOPTERA - - 0.7 9.5 44.4 43.8 44.7 16.7 3.03 6.9 - 2.3 5.3 
Limnephilidae - - * * * * * * * * - - - 
Brachycentridae - - - - * - - - - - - - - 
Hydropsychidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Glossomatidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Phryganeidae - - - - * - * - - -  - - 
Polycentropodidae - - - - - - - - - - - - * 
Leptoceridae - - - - - - - - - - - * - 

AMPHIPODA 33,75 2.63 - 28 33.4 - - - 12.1 - 5.2 9.2 55.9 
Gammarus  * * - * * - - - * * * * * 

DIPTERA 31,25 2.63 34.0 4.2 - 3.13 5.9 45.2 21.2 85.1 27.6 40.7 23.6 
Chironomidae * * * * - * * * * * * * * 
Chironomus - - - - - - - * - * * * * 
Culicidae - - * - - - - - - - - - - 
Simulidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Tipulidae - - - - - - - - - - - - * 
Ephydridae - - - - - - - - -  - - - 
Paratrichocladius - - * - - - - - - * - - - 

MOLLUSCA 20,0 84.2 1.4 49 11.4 - - - - - - 31.5 - 
Radix - * * *  - - - - - -  - 
Lemnaea * - * *  - - - - - -  - 
Planorbidae * * - *  - - - - - -  - 
Gyraulus  * - - *  - - - - - -  - 

COLEPTERA - 5.2 5.5 -  - - - - 6.9 - - - 
Haliphlidae - * * -  - - - -  - - - 
Dytiscidae - *  -  - - - -  - - - 

HEMIPTERA - 2.63 0.7 - 11.4 - - - - - - - - 
Corexidae - * - -  - - - - - - - - 
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Notonectidae - - * -  - - - - - - - - 
Gerridae - - - -  - - - - - - - - 

OLIGOCHEATA - - - - - - - - - - - 6.1 - 
Tubifex tubifex - - - - - - - - - - - * - 
Limnodrilus helveticus - - - - - - - -  - - * - 

NEMATODA 8,75 - - - - - - - 6.1 - - 3.1 5.4 
Nemаtod       * - - - - - -  * - - * * 

ARCHROPODA - - - - - - - 2.3 - - - - - 
Arachnidae - - - - - - - * - - - - - 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017  
*- Orders recorded in the samples  

Note: 1- Dood Modot Bulan, 2- A small adjacent pond, 3-Khuzuuvchiin Shil, 4-stony and rocky bottom of the shore 
in the south of "Dream Khuvsgul camp", 5-vegetated bottom in the south of “Dream Khuvsgul camp”, 6- the shore in 
the south of Khar Us mineral water, 7- Khar Us Rivers, 8-"Gurvan Erdene" tour camp, 9-in the south of "Jankhai" 
Tour resort, 10-the lake’s shore in the south of "Grand Tour", 11- Jankhai Davaa mouth, 12-Next to the filling station, 
13-Opposite the wool factory;  

The figure 67 shows comparison of (EPT) larva numbers of the freshwater indicator benthic insects: 
Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to numbers of the organic pollution tolerable insects of other 
orders per unit areas in the sampled areas. 

Figure 67. Comparison of compositions of the benthic insects to the freshwater indicator EPT sampled from 
the points on the western shore of the lake 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

The figure shows the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insect larvae 
(EPT), are 94-96% on the shore (H-6) in the south of Khar Us mineral water and Khar Us River (H-7) 
according to the comparison. However, the Tubifex tubifex, the indicator of extremely polluted water, is 
9.2% while the mollucsk, Gammarus lacustris,  and Hiramidae, Paratrichocladius sp., the the indicator 
benthic insects of the water polluted with organic substances and euryecious or well adapted to diverse 
water environment according to their life patterns, is 81.6% in the water near the lake’s shore (H-12) next 
to the filling station.     

The table 59 shows the water quality on the western shore of the lake was assessed by the pollution 
toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classifications. 
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Table 59. Analysis and assessment of water quality on the western shore of the lake by the biotic indices of 
benthic organisms and saprob’s classifications   

№ Sample areas   Biotic indices (BI) Saprob’s classifications  
1 Dood Modot Bulan  

Polluted 
α-mezosaprob or 

moderately polluted 
(am) 

2 Adjacent small pond  
Polluted 

α-mezosaprob or 
moderately polluted 

(am) 
3 Khuzuuvchiin Shil Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 

polluted (am) 
4 Gravely& stony shore in the south of 

“Dream Khuvsgul” camp Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 
polluted (am) 

5 Vegetated shore in the south of “Dream 
Khuvsgul” camp Polluted 

α-mezosaprob or 
moderately polluted 

(am) 
6 The lake’s shore in the south of Khar Us 

mineral water  Clean Fresh (o) 

7 Khar Us River Extremely clean Fresh (o) 
8 “Gurvan Erdene” tour camp Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 

polluted (am) 
9 "Jankhai" Tour resortын газрын урд 

Polluted 
α-mezosaprob or 

moderately polluted 
(am) 

10 The lake’s shore in the south of “Grand 
Tour”  Polluted 

α-mezosaprob or 
moderately polluted 

(am) 
11 Jankhai Davaa mouth Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 

polluted (am) 
12 Next to the filling station  Extremely polluted Polysaprob or highly 

polluted (p) 
13 Opposite wool factory  

Polluted 
α-mezosaprob or 

moderately polluted 
(аm) 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

To summarise, water samples from 13 points on the western shore of the lake were analysed with the 
biological analysis. According to the biotic indices, one point is “extremely clean”, two points are “clean”, 
five points are “less polluted”,  five points are “polluted”, and one point was “extremely polluted” in their 
rates.  According to the saprob’s classificaitons, two points have “fresh (o)” water, four points have β- 
mezosaprob or less polluted (bm) water, six points have α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (аm) water, 
one point has polysaprob or highly polluted (p) water.  

4.2.3.2. Assessment of water quality on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake with the 
biological analysis 

A total of 39 bentic speceis of 32 genera of 23 families of 9 orders were recorded from seven designated 
points on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality on the shore was assessed with the 
pollution toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classification  
while comparing (EPT) numbers of the freshwater indicators to the numbers of benthic insects with organic 
pollution toleration capacities of other orders’ per unit areas. A total of seven samples were taken from 
gravely and stony and vegetated bottoms of the lake’s shore  and three samples from the rivers.  The table 
60 shows compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the eastern 
shore of Khuvsgul Lake. 
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Table 60. Compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the south-
eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake (July, 2017) 

Compositions of benthic insects Н-14 Н-15 Н-16 Н-17 Н-18 Н-19 Н-20 
EPHEMEROPTERA 3.05 - 73.3 76.9 3.2 40.0 - 

Ameletidae - - * - - - - 
Baetidae - - - - * - - 
Caenidae - - - - - * - 
Ephemerellidae - - * * - - - 
Ephemeridae - - * * - - - 
Heptageniidae - - - * * * - 
Leptophebiidae - - - - - - - 
Metretopodidae - - - - - - - 
Siphlonuridae * - - * - - - 

PLECOPTERA - - - 9.2 - - 2.5 
Chloroperlodidae - - - - - - * 
Capniidae - - - - - - - 
Nemouridae - - - * - - - 

TRICHOPTERA - 6.9 - 0.3 - - 3.7 
Limnephilidae - * - - - - - 
Brachycentridae - - - * - - - 
Hydropsychidae - - - - - - - 
Glossosomatidae - - - - - - - 
Rhyacophilidae - - - - - - * 

AMPHIPODA - 86.2 - - - 1.3 - 
Gammarus  - * - - - * - 

DIPTERA 96.1 - 24.8 13.3 86.4 49.0 54.4 
Chironomidae * - * * * * * 
Culicidae * - - - * - - 
Simulidae - - - - - - - 
Tipulidae * - - * * - - 
Ephydridae - - * - * - - 
Paratrichocladius - -  - * - - 

MOLLUSCA 0.4 6.9 - - - 4.5 5.1 
Radix - - - - - - - 
Lemnaea * * - - - * * 
Planorbidae - * - - - - - 
Gyraulus  - - - - - - - 

COLEOPTERA 0.4 - - - - 3.1 21.5 
Haliphlidae * - - - -  * 
Dytiscidae - - - - -  * 

HEMIPTERA - - - - - - - 
Corexidae - - - - - - - 
Notonectidae - - - - - - - 
Gerridae - - - - - - - 

OLIGOCHEATA - - - - - - - 
Tubifex tubifex - - - - - - - 
Limnodrilus helveticus - - - - - - - 

NEMATODA - - - - - - - 
Nemаtod - - - - - - - 

ARCHROPODA - - - - 3.2 1.8 - 
Arachnidae - - - - * * - 

ODONATA - - 1.2 - - - - 
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Gomphidae - - * - - - - 
Lestidae - - - - - - - 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 
*- Families recorded in the samples  

Notes: 14-The lake’s channel, 15-Sagsaa mouth, 16-Kheegtsar River,  17-Alagtsar River, 18-in upper area from 
Alagtsar River’ confluence, 19-Khilent, 20-Small Sant mouth 

The figure 68 shows comparison of (EPT) larva numbers of the freshwater indicator benthic insects: 
Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to numbers of the organic pollution tolerable insects of other 
orders per unit areas in the sampled areas. 

Figure 68. Comparison of the benthic insects compositions to the freshwater indicator EPT numbers sampled 
from the points on the eastern shore 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017  

The figure shows the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insect larva 
(EPT), are 73.3-86.5% in Khegtsar Ruver (H-16) and Alagtsar River (H-17) according to the the freshwater 
indicator insect larvae (EPT) comparison. The benthic species, euryecious or well adapted to diverse water 
environment according to their life patterns,  and the indicator benthic insects of the water polluted with 
organic substances the mollucsk, Gammarus lacustris,  and Hironomidae and Paratrichocladius sp., larva 
are 60.7-96.8% in the rest of points.  However, no Tubifex tubifex, the indicator insect species of extremely 
polluted water, was found in the points on the south-eastern shore of the lake.  The table 61 shows the water 
quality on the south-eastern shore of the lake was assessed by the pollution toleration capacity indices of 
benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classifications. 

Table 61. Analysis and assessment of water quality on the south-eastern shore of the lake by the biotic indices 
of benthic organisms and saprob’s classifications 

№ Sample areas   Biotic indices (BI) Saprob’s classifications  
14 The lake’s channel Less polluted -mezosaprob or less polluted 

(аm) 
15 Sagsaa mouth Polluted α-mezosaprob or moderately 

polluted (аm) 
16 Khegtsar River Clean Fresh (o) 
17 Alagtsar River Clean Fresh (o) 
18 The lake’s water in upper area of Alagtsar 

River’s confluence  
Polluted α-mezosaprob or moderately 

19 Khilent Less polluted -mezosaprob or less polluted 
(аm) 
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20 Small Sant mouth Less polluted α-mezosaprob or moderately 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

To summarise, water samples from seven points on the south-eastern shore of the lake were analysed with 
the biological analysis. According to the biotic indices, two points are “clean”, three points are “less 
polluted”, and one point is “polluted” in their rates.  According to the saprob’s classificaitons, two points 
have “fresh (o)” water, two points have β- mezosaprob or less polluted (bm) water, and three points have 
α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (аm) water.  

4.2.3.3. Assessment of water quality on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake with the biological 
analysis 

A total of 59 bentic speceis of 31 genera of 23 families of nine orders were recorded from seven designated 
points on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality on the shore was assessed with the 
pollution toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classification  
while comparing (EPT) numbers of the freshwater indicators to the numbers of benthic insects with organic 
pollution toleration capacities of other orders’ per unit areas. A total of two samples were taken from 
gravely and stony and vegetated bottoms of the lake’s shore and nine samples from the rivers.  The table 
62 shows compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the south-
eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. 

Table 62. Compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the south-
eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake (July, 2017) 

Compositions of benthic 
species  

Н-21 H-22 H-23 H-24 H-25 H-26 H-27 H-28 H-29 H-30 H-31 

EPHEMEROPTERA 43.5 70.5 20.0 9.1 92.1 - 82.1 72.7 91.4 89.2 - 
Ameletidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Baetidae * - - - * - - * * * - 
Caenidae - * - - * - - - - - - 
Ephemerellidae * - * * * - * * * * - 
Ephemeridae * - - - - - - - - - - 
Heptageniidae * * * - - - - * * * - 
Leptophebiidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Metretopodidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Siphlonuridae - - - * - - * * - - - 

PLECOPTERA 1.5 1.1 - 25.1 - - 1.2 9.1 - - - 
Perlodidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Capniidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Nemouridae * * - * - - * * - - - 

TRICHOPTERA 6.1 6.3 - 2.3 - 5.0 1.2 1.1 1.5 2.2 23.5 
Limnephilidae * * - * - - * * * - - 
Brachycentridae * - - * - - * * - * - 
Hydropsychidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Glossosomatidae - - - - - - - - - * * 
Rhyacophilidae - * - - - * - - * - - 

AMPHIPODA - - 16.0 - - - - - - - - 
Gammarus  - - * - - - - - - - - 

DIPTERA 35.8 4.2 36.0 58.8 7.8 80.0 13.1 12.5 6.9 7.9 70.5 
Chironomidae * * * * * * * * * * * 
Chironomus - - - - - - - - - - * 
Culicidae - - - - - - - - - - - 
Simulidae - - * * - - - - - - - 
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Tipulidae - - * * - - - * - * - 
Ephydridae - - - - - - * - - - - 
Paratrichocladius - - - - - - - - - - - 

MOLLUSCA 5.3 2.1 - - - - - - - - - 
Radix * - - - - - - - - - - 
Lemnaea - * - - - - - - - - - 
Planorbidae * - - - - - - - - - - 
Gyraulus  - - - - - - - - - - - 

COLEOPTERA 3.1 15.7 28.0 4.5 - - 2.3 4.5 - 0.7 5.8 
Haliphlidae * * * * - - - * - * * 
Dytiscidae - - * - - - * - - - - 

OLIGOCHEATA 4.5 - - - - 5.0 - - - - - 
Tubifex tubifex * - - - - - - - - - - 
Limnodrilus helveticus - - - - - * - - - - - 

ARCHROPODA - - - - - 10.0 - - - - - 
Arachnidae - - - - - * - - - - - 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 
*- Orders recirded in the samples  

Notes: 21-Borsog River, 22-Dalbaa River, 23-The lake’s shore in upper are  from Dalbaa River confluence,  24-
Anjigas River, 25-Morin Tusgal River,  26- The lake’s shore in upper are  from Morin Tusgal River confluence, 27-
Sevsuul River, 28-Noyon River, 29-Shugnuul River, 30-Turag River, 31-Taana River; 

The figure 69 shows comparison of the (EPT) larva numbers of the freshwater indicator benthic insects: 
Ephemroptera), Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to the numbers of the benthic insects of other orders with 
organic pollution tolerance capacities per unit areas in the sampled areas. 

Figure 69. Comparison of the benthic insects compositions to the freshwater indicator EPT numbers sampled 
from the points on the eastern shore 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

The figure shows the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insect larva 
(EPT), are 78-92.1% in Dalbaa (H-22), Morin Tusgal  (H-25), Sevsuul (H-27), Noyon (H-28), Shugnuul 
River (H-29), and Turag River (H-30) according to the the freshwater indicator insect larvae (EPT) 
comparison. The benthic species, euryecious or well adapted to diverse water environment according to 
their life patterns,  and the indicator benthic insects of the water polluted with organic substances the 
mollucsk, Gammarus lacustris,  and Hironomidae and Paratrichocladius sp., larva are 44.3-90% in the rest 
of points.  The Tubifex tubifex, the indicator insect of extremely polluted water, was on the lake’s shore in 
upper area from Borsogo and Morin Tusgal Rivers’s confluence. 

The table 63 shows the water quality on the eastern shore of the lake was assessed by the pollution toleration 
capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classifications, 
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Table 63. Analysis and assessment of water quality on the eastern shore of the lake by the biotic indices of 
benthic organisms and saprob’s classifications 

№ Sample areas   Biotic indices (BI) Saprob’s classifications  

21 Borsog River Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 
polluted (аm) 

22 Dalbaa River Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 
polluted (am) 

23 The lake’s shore in upper area from 
Dalbaa River’s confluence  Polluted α-mezosaprob or 

moderately 

24 Anjigas River Polluted α-mezosaprob or 
moderately 

25 Morin Tusgal River Clean Fresh (o) 

26 The lake’s shore in the south of Agart 
resort, Morin Tusgal  Polluted Polysaprob or highly 

polluted (p) 
27 Sevsuul гол Clean Fresh (o) 
28 Noyon гол Clean Fresh (o) 
29 Shugnuul River Clean Fresh (o) 
30 Turag River Clean Fresh (o) 

31 Taana River Polluted α-mezosaprob or 
moderately 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

To summarise, water samples from 11 points on the eastern shore of the lake were analysed with the 
biological analysis. According to the biotic indices, five points are “clean”, two points are “less polluted”, 
and four points are “polluted” in their rates.  According to the saprob’s classificaitons, five points have 
“fresh (o)” water, two points have β- mezosaprob or less polluted (bm) water, three points have α-
mezosaprob or moderately polluted (аm) water, and one point has polysaprob or highly polluted (p) water.  

4.2.3.4. Assessment of water quality on the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake with the biological 
analysis 

A total of 39 bentic speceis of 28 genera of 25 families of 11 orders were recorded from ten designated 
points on the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality on the shore was assessed with the pollution 
toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classification  while 
comparing (EPT) numbers of the freshwater indicators to the numbers of benthic insects with organic 
pollution toleration capacities of other orders’ per unit areas. A total of five samples were taken from 
gravely and stony and vegetated bottoms of the lake’s shore and five samples from the rivers.  The table 64 
shows compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the northern 
shore of Khuvsgul Lake. 

Table 64. Compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the northern 
shore of Khuvsgul Lake (July, 2017) 

Compositions of benthic 
insects 

Н-32 H-33 H-34 H-35 H-36 H-37 H-38 H-39 H-40 H-41 

EPHEMEROPTERA 14.8 91.6 17.4 5.2 4.8 2.7 - 14.2 36.4 57.4 
Ameletidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Baetidae - * * * * * - * * * 
Caenidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Ephemerellidae * * * - - - - * * - 
Ephemeridae - * - - - - - - * * 
Heptageniidae * - - - - - - - - * 
Leptophebiidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Metretopodidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Siphlonuridae - * * - - - - - - - 

PLECOPTERA 3.7 - - 5.2 7.2 - 6.6 28.5 10.9 1.8 
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Chloroperlidae - - - - - - - - * - 
Capniidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Nemouridae * - - * * - * * - * 

TRICHOPTERA - - 0.9 - 1.2 - - 2.1 - - 
Limnephilidae - - - - * - - - - - 
Brachycentridae - - - - - - - * - - 
Hydropsychidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Glossosomatidae - - - - - - - - - - 
Rhyochopolidae - - * - - - - - - - 

AMPHIPODA - - 24.2 5.2 - 4.1 50.6 6.1 - - 
Gammarus  - - * * - * * * - - 

DIPTERA 81.5 8.4 45.6 36.8 43.3 19.4 8 36.7 52.6 40.7 
Chironomidae * * * * * * * * * * 
Culicidae * - - - - - - - - - 
Simulidae - - - - - - - - - * 
Tipulidae - - - - - - - - * - 
Ephydridae - - - - - - - - - - 
Paratrichocladius - - - - - - - *   

MOLLUSCA - - 4.8 - - 1.4 4 - - - 
Radix - -  - - - - - - - 
Lemnaea - -  - - - - - - - 
Planorbidae - - * - - * * - - - 
Gyraulus  - -  - - - - - - - 

COLEOPTERA - - 5.8 5.2 - 4.1 50.6 6.1 - - 
Haliphlidae - - * * - * * - - - 
Dytiscidae - - * - - * * - - - 
Carabidae - - - - - - - * - - 

HEMIPTERA - - 0.9 - - - - 2.04 - - 
Corexidae - - - - - - - * - - 
Notonectidae - - * - - - - - - - 
Gerridae - - - - - - - - - - 

OLIGOCHEATA - - - 10.5 3.6 68.0 - 10.2 - - 
Tubifex tubifex - - - * * * - * - - 
Limnodrilus helveticus - - - - - * - - - - 

NEMATODA - - - - - - 20 - - - 
Nemаtod - - - - - - * - - - 

ARCHROPODA - - - 31.5 39.7 - - - - - 
Arachnidae - - - * * - - - - - 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 
*- Benthic insects recorded in the samples 

Notes: 32-the lake’s shore in the south-east from Khankh soum, 33-Toi River, 34-Khankh River, 35-the lake’s shore 
next to the meteorological station in Khankh soum, 36-Waterway station,  37-Turtyn Sudag, 38-the lake’s shore in the 
south of Sayan Radian tour camp, 39-lake’s shore in lower area from Khavtsal Davaa, 40-Khavtsal River, 41-Bayan 
River. 

The figure 70 shows comparison of the (EPT) larva numbers of the freshwater indicator benthic insects: 
Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to the numbers of the benthic insects of other orders with 
organic pollution tolerance capacities per unit areas in the sampled areas.  
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Figure 70 Comparison of the benthic insect compositions to the freshwater indicator EPT numbers sampled 
from the points on the northern shore 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

The figure shows the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insect larva 
(EPT), are 91.6% in Toi Rivers (H-33) according to the the freshwater indicator insect larvae (EPT) 
comparison. The benthic species, euryecious or well adapted to diverse water environment according to 
their life patterns,  and the indicator benthic insects of the water polluted with organic substances the 
mollucsk, Gammarus lacustris,  and Paratrichocladius spp.larva are 40.8-84% in the rest of points.  The 
Tubifex tubifex, the indicator insect of extremely polluted water, was 3.6-68.1% on the lake’s shores next 
to the meteorological station in Khankh soum (in the north), waterway station, Turtyn Sudag, and near 
Khavtal Davaa mouth. In particular, the Tubifex tubifex is 68.1% among the insects in the total samples fom 
the lake’s shore near Turtyn Sudag.   

The table 65 shows the water quality on the northern shore of the lake was assessed by the pollution 
toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classifications. 

Table 65. Analysis and assessment of water quality on the northern shore of the lake by the biotic indices of 
benthic organisms and saprob’s classifications 

№ Sample areas   Biotic indices (BI) Saprob’s classifications  
32 The lake’s shore in the south-east from 

Khankh soum 
Polluted α-mezosaprob or 

moderately 
33 Toi River Clean Fresh (o) 
34 Khankh River Polluted Polysaprob or highly 

polluted (p) 
35 The l;ake’s shore netx to the meteorological 

station in Khankh soum  
Extremely polluted Polysaprob or highly 

polluted (p) 
36 Waterway station Extremely polluted Polysaprob or highly 

polluted (p) 
37 Turtyn Sudag Extremely polluted Kcenosaprob or extremely 

polluted (кс) 
38 The lake’s water in the south of Sayan Radian 

tour camp 
Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 

polluted (am) 
39 The lake’s water in lower area fron Khavtsal 

Davaa  
Less polluted -mezosaprob or less 

polluted (am) 
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40 Khavtsal River Less polluted Fresh (o) 
41 Bayan River Less polluted Fresh (o) 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

To summarise, water samples from 10 points on the northern shore of the lake were analysed with the 
biological analysis. According to the biotic indices, one point is “clean”, four points are “less polluted”, 
and two points are “polluted” in their rates.  According to the saprob’s classificaitons, three points have 
“fresh (o)” water, two points have β- mezosaprob or less polluted (bm) water, one point has α-mezosaprob 
or moderately polluted (аm) water, three points have polysaprob or highly polluted (p) water, and one point 
has kcenocaprob or extremely polluted (kc) water.  

4.2.3.5. Assessment of water quality on the north-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake with the 
biological analysis 

A total of 49 bentic speceis of 36 genera of 23 families of 10 orders were recorded from 14 designated 
points on the north-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality on the shore was assessed with the 
pollution toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classification  
while comparing (EPT) numbers of the freshwater indicators to the numbers of benthic insects with organic 
pollution toleration capacities of other orders’ per unit areas. A total of three samples were taken from 
gravely and stony and vegetated bottoms of the lake’s shore and eleven samples from the rivers.  The table 
66 shows compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the north-
western shore of Khuvsgul Lake. 

Table 66. Compositions and ratios of the benthic organisms recorded in the designated points on the north-
western shore of Khuvsgul Lake (July, 2017) 

Compositions of 

benthic insects 

Н-

43 

Н-

44 

Н-

45 

Н-

46 

Н-

47 

Н-

48 

Н-

49 

Н-

50 

Н-

51 

Н-

52 

Н-

53 

Н-

54 

Н-

55 

Н-

56 

EPHEMEROPTERA 1.6 6.8 70.5 59.8 76.5 21.2 53.3 79.3 - 41.1 78.5 10.1 9.4 1.04 
Ameletidae - - - - - * * - - * - - * - 
Baetidae * * * * - * - * - * * * * - 
Caenidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Ephemerellidae - * - * * * - - - * - - - - 
Ephemeridae - * - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Heptageniidae - - * * * - * * - * * - - - 
Leptophebiidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Metretopodidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Siphlonuridae - - * - - - * - - * - * * * 

PLECOPTERA - 6.8 8.8 2.6 11.0 2.1 2.2 3.4 - 0.4 - - 1.8 33.3 
Chloroperlidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Capniidae - - - - - - * * - * - - * - 
Nemouridae - * * * * * - - - - - - - * 

TRICHOPTERA - - - - 0.5 - - - 5.2 53.8 - 1.6 - - 
Limnephilidae - - - - * - - - * * - * - - 
Brachycentridae - - - - - - - - - * - - - - 
Hydropsychidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Glossosomatidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

AMPHIPODA - - - - - - - - - - 42.1 - - - 
Gammarus  - - - - - - - - - - * - - - 

DIPTERA 83.2 55.1 20.6 36.6 8.0 76.8 44.4 17.2 - 0.9 20.4 57.6 71.6 65.6 
Chironomidae * * * * * * * * - * * * * * 
Culicidae - - * * - - - - - - - - - - 
Simulidae - * * * - - * - - - - - * * 
Tipulidae - * - - - - - - - - - - * * 
Ephydridae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Paratrichocladius - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Blecharoceridae - - - * - - - - - - - - - - 
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MOLLUSCA - - - - - - - - - - - 6.7 - - 
Radix - - - - - - - - - - - -   
Lemnaea - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Planorbidae - - - - - - - - - - - * - - 
Gyraulus  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

COLEOPTERA 1.6 3.4 - - 4 - - - 15.7 3.6 1.02 - 5.6 - 
Haliphlidae * * - - * - - - * * * - - - 
Dytiscidae - - - - - - - - - - - - * - 

HEMIPTERA 1.5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Corexidae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Notonectidae * - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Gerridae -              

OLIGOCHEATA - 27.5 - - - - - - - - - 13.5 - - 
Tubifex tubifex - * - - - - - - - - -  - - 
Limnodrilus  - * - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ARCHROPODA 6.2 - - 0.9 - - - - 36.8 - - 10.1 11.3 - 
Arachnidae * - - * - - - - * - - * * - 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017  
*- Benthic insects recorded in the samples 

Notes: 43-the lake’s shore in upper area of Shurgaa River’s confluence, 44-Shurgaa River, 45-Mungarag River, 46-
Khodon River, 47-Tokhmog River, 48-Bulag River, 49-Khongor Buush River, 50-Buyant River, 51-the lake’s shore in 
lower are from Khoroo River’s confluence, 52-Khoroo River, 53-West Jargalant River, 54-the lake’s northernmost 
shore, 55-East Jargalant River, 56-Gorkhon River; 
 
The figure 71shows comparison of the (EPT) larva numbers of the freshwater indicator benthic insects: 
Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to the numbers of the benthic insects of other orders with 
organic pollution tolerance capacities per unit areas in the sampled areas. 

Figure 71. Comparison of the benthic insect compositions to the freshwater indicator EPT numbers sampled 
from the points on the north-western shore 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017  

The figure shows the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insect larva 
(EPT), are 62.4-91.6% in Mungarag, Khodon, Tokhmog, Buyant, Khoroo, and West Jargalant Rivers 
according to the the freshwater indicator insect larvae (EPT) comparison. The benthic species, euryecious 
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or well adapted to diverse water environment according to their life patterns,  and the indicator benthic 
insects of the water polluted with organic substances the mollucsk, Gammarus lacustris,  and 
Paratrichocladius spp.larva are 58.9-98.4% in the rest of points.  The Tubifex tubifex, the indicator insect 
of extremely polluted water, was 13.5-27.6% in water on the lake’s northernmost shore.  

The table 67 shows the water quality on the north-western shore of the lake was assessed by the pollution 
toleration capacity indices of benthic organisms at their order level and saprob’s classifications. 

Table 67. Analysis and assessment of water quality on the north-western shore of the lake by the biotic indices 
of benthic organisms and saprob’s classifications 

№ Sample areas   Biotic indices (BI) Saprob’s classifications  

43 The lake’s shore in upper area from 
Shurgaa River’s confluence  Polluted α-mezosaprob or moderately 

44 Shurgaa River Extremely polluted Kcenosaprob or extremely 
polluted (кс) 

45 Mungarag River Clean Fresh (o) 

46 Khodon River Clean 
 Fresh (o) 

47 Tokhmog River Clean Fresh (o) 

48 Bulag River Polluted 
 α-mezosaprob or moderately 

49 Khongor Buush River Less polluted -mezosaprob or less polluted 
(am) 

50 Buyant River Clean Fresh (o) 

51 The lake’s shore in lower area from 
Khoroo River’s confluence Polluted Polysaprob or highly polluted 

(p) 
52 Khoroo River Clean Fresh (o) 
53 West Jargalant River Clean Fresh (o) 

54 The northernmost shore of the lake  Extremely polluted Kcenosaprob or extremely 
polluted (кс) 

55 East Jargalant River Less polluted α-mezosaprob or moderately 

56 Gorkhon River Less polluted -mezosaprob or less polluted 
(am) 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017 

To summarise, water samples from 14 points on the northern shore of the lake were analysed with the 
biological analysis. According to the biotic indices, six points are “clean”, three points are “less polluted”, 
three points are “polluted”, and two points are “extremely polluted” in their rates. According to the saprob’s 
classificaitons, five points have “fresh (o)” water, two points have β- mezosaprob or less polluted (bm) 
water, three points have α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (аm) water, one point has polysaprob or 
highly polluted (p) water, and two points have kcenocaprob or extremely polluted (kc) water.  

4.2.3.6. Assessment of water quality of Eg River with the biological analysis 

The sample taken from point 57 or Eg River shows the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the 
freshwater indicator insect larva (EPT), are 57.2% in the river. According to the biotic indix analysis, the 
water is “less polluted” and the river’s water is -mezosaprob or less polluted (am) according to the 
saprob’s classifications. 

4.3. Fish studies of Khuvsgul Lake 

4.3.1. Fish compositions and biological and ecological characteristics of Khuvsgul Lake 

There are ten fish species of six orders recorded in Khuvsgul Lake and six of them: lenok, Khuvsgul 
grayling, Arctic grayling, roach, perch, and codfish are game species.  We caught fish individuals with 
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monitoring nets for measurements in specific points on the western, eastern, and north-western shores of 
Khuvsgul Lake.  
Due to increasing tourism activities around the lake, local residents of Khatgal soum have been catching 
the Khuvsgul grayling and lenok illegally put gillnets and sell smoked fish on the local markets to earn 
incomes. Moreover, many Russian tourists do freely come to Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity for vacation 
through Mond in accordance the Russian-Mongolian govenmental agreement.  Thus, some tour camps  have 
started to organize winter-fishing on the lake according to our observations during the winter fieldwork.  
Therefore, the tour companies and local rangers should have close contacts with regard to maintaining the 
database on numbers of the tourists and visitors going in and out through the border a day, numbers of days 
their stays, and the species and body sizes of the fish caught by them while  staying. 

1. Lenok (Brachymystax lenok (Pallas, 1773))  

The lenok is one of abundant species in lakes and rivers in Arctic and Pacific Ocean basins. Lenok is in 
Brachymystax lenok genera of Salmonidae of Salmoniformes.  

Figure 72. Lenok 

 
Source:  B. Mendsaikhan 

Lenok is distributed in the rivers with coldish clear water rich in oxygen and the lakes on highlands.  The 
species mostly occurs in pools under rapids in rivers and near confluences of inflowing rivers in lakes. 
Mouth is flat and small and teeth are well developed in jaws and palate. It is golden brown or golden 
moderately brown coloured and has round-like dark spots over its body.  Body length is 67 cm and weight 
is 3.5 kg and sometimes reached up to 6 kg. At 5-6 years old, when their body length is 35 cm and weight 
is 500 gr, individuals enter breeding.  Breeding migration starts in April and its spawning takes place in 
river parts with gravely and stony bottoms and abundant rapids. Amounts of spawns vary, approximately 
3.0-7.0 thousands depending on body lengths and individual ages. A diameter of spawn is 4.0-4.5 mm. 
Spawns are not sticky, but benthic. Water temperature during breeding season is 6-120С. 
Lenok’s growth is quite long and varies depending on the lakes’ and rivers’ ecological characteristics, in 
particular, diet supply and temperature regimes.  Annual growth rates of individuals take fast until four 
years old, but their growths get slowered starting from five years old. Lenok has mixed diets. Compositions 
of diets vary, young individuals feed on benthic insects, while adult individuals do on fish.  

2. Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens (Dorogostaisky 1923)) 

Khuvsgul grayling is endemic to Khuvsgul Lake. It is included in Thymallus nigrescens of Thymallidae of 
Salmoniformes. 
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Figure 73. Khuvsgul grayling   

 
Source : B. Mendsaikhan 

Khuvsgul grayling has even mouth. Body length is up to 35 cm, weight reaches up to 1.5 kg. Khuvsgul 
grayling become adults between 3-4 ages. There are two families distinct in their breeding seasons and 
suitable habitats in Khuvsgul Lake basin. One family spawns in gravely and stony bottoms in upstreams of 
rivers between the end of April and middle of May, while other family spawns along the lake’s shore 
between the end of June and the beginning of August.  Approximately 1.0-3.6 thousands spawns are 
released. A deameter of  spawn is 1.8-2.0 mm.  
The Khuvsgul grayling occurring at 25 m depths below in the lake feed on plankton species while the 
individuals occurring  along the lake’s shore feed on mixed diets including benthic insects, water plants, 
and terrain insects. 

4.3.2. Compositions of fish populations 

To determine overall states of fish populations in Khuvsgul Lake, monitoring nets were put in water in four 
areas, namely near Khuzuuvchiin Shil and Khar Us mineral water on the western shore , in water near Small 
Sant Davaa, and in lower area from Khoroo River’s confluence on the north-western shore of the lake. 

Diagram 73 shows percentages of the fish species sampled and measured. 

Figure 74. Percentages of game fish species caught by the monitoring nets in Khuvsgul Lake. 
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1. Lenok 

According to the measurements, the sex ratios of the lenok caught under the study was 1.0:1.0 (59.5% male 
x 40.4% female) near Khuzuuvchiin Shil on the western shore of the lake, while it was 1.0:5.0 (20.0% male 
x 80% female) in lower area from Khoroo River’s confluence on the northern shore of the lake. These 
findings show that reproductive ratios are normal near Khuzuuvchiin Shil, but the female individuals are 
domimant near Khoroo River. 

Age groups and growth: the body length reaches up to 70 cm, weight up to 6 kg, and age up to 16 
(Dgebuadze, 2001).  

Table 68. Comparison of body lengths, weights, and ages of the lenon caught in Khuvsgul Lake 

Areas, where the 
monitoring nets 

were put 

Body length \mm\ Body weight \gr\  
Age 

Numbers of 
the fish for 
sampling 

(n) 
Range Average Range Average 

Khuzuuvchiin Shil 438-621 511±81.6 780-1850 1192±537 7+-
11+ 

4 

The lake’s shore 
in lower area from 
Khoroo River’s 
confluence  

496-625 529±57.2 910-1500 1086±22.6 10+-
11+ 

6 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Mendsaikhan, 2017  

When monitoring nets were put in four points, the lenok was caught in Khuzuuvchiin Shil on the western 
shore and in lower area from Khoroo River’ confluence on north-western shore.  The individuals caught in 
Khuzuuvchiin Shil were of 7+-11+ ages and 438-621 mm legnths and 780-1850 gr weights. The individuals 
caught in lower area from Khoroo River’s confluence were of 10+-11+ ages and 496-625 mm lengths, and 
910-1500 gr weights. The lenok was 4.8% of the total fish caught in the monitoring net. 

2. Khuvsgul grayling 

According to the measurements, the sex ratios of the Khuvsgul grayling caught under the study was 1.0:1.8 
(35.0% male x 65.0% female) near Khuzuuvchiin Shil and 4.5:1.0 (82.0% male x 18.0%  female) near Khar 
Us mineral water on the western shore of the lake; 1.0:4.0 (25.0% male x 75.0% female) near Small Sant 
mouth and 1.5:1.) (60.0% male x 40.0% female) near Anjigasын mouth on the eastern shore; and  2.3:1.0 
(70.0%  male x 30% female) in lower area from Khoroo River’s confluence on the northern shore of the 
lake.  

The Khuvsgul grayling was 86.8% of the total fish caught in the monitoring net. 

Age groups and growth: the body length of Khuvsgul grayling is up to 35 cm, weight up to 1.5 kg, and age 
up to 11 (Dgebuadze, 2001). The individuals caught by the monitoring net near Khuzuuvchiin Shil on the 
western shore were: of 4+-8+ ages 216-322 (243±25.6) mm lengths, 79-298 (110±54.7) gr weights; the 
individuals caught near Khar Us mineral water were of 4+-10+ ages 218-324 (252±16.6) mm lengths, 78-
238 (113±33.5) gr weights; the individuals caught near Small Sant Davaa were of 4+7+ ages, 216-299 
(262±26.8) mm legnths, and 69-208 (134±44.2) gr weights; the individuals caught from Anjigas mouth 
were of 3+-9+ ages, 202-306 (245±23.2) mm lengths, and 68-207 (121±29.7) gr weights; and the 
individuals caught from near Khoroo River were of 4+-8+ ages, 216-306 (257±20.5) mm lengths, and 62-
222 (124±30.1) gr weights. 
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4.4. A summary of the biological analysis 

Within the first year’s hydro-biological studies, the benthic insect species compositions have been defined 
in Khuvsgul Lake and its inflowing rivers on the western and eastern shores of the Lake those support either 
the parts under human impacts or the parts free of human impacts and water quality of the designated 
monitoring points has been assessed based on the biological analysis. For assessment of the water quality 
with the biological analysis, we used the pollution toleration biotic indices of  the benthic organisms and 
saprob’s classifications, while comparing the (EPT) larva numbers of larva individuals of the freshwater 
indicators: Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to the numbers benthic insects of other orders with 
organic pollution toleration capacities per unit area in the sampled areas.  

Under the studies, a total of 110 benthic species of 43 genera of 32 families of 12 orders have been recorded. 

On the western shore of the Lake: according to the biotic indices, the shore next to the filling station was 
assessed with “extremely polluted”; the Dood Modot Bulan and adjacent small stagnant pond were with 
“polluted”;  the vegetated shore in the “Dream Khuvsgul” camp, the shore in the south of “Jankhai Tour” 
resort, the lake’s shore in the south of “Grand Tour”, ”, and the shore opposite a wool factory were with 
“less polluted”;  the gravely and stony shore in the south of  “Dream Khuvsgul” camp, Khuzuuvchiin Shil, 
“Gurvan Erdene” tour camp, Jankhai Davaa mouth were with “Clean”; and the lake’s shore in the south of 
Khar Us mineral water was with “extremely clean”. According to the saprob’s classifications, the lake’s 
shore next to the filling station has polysaprob or highly polluted (p) water; Dood Modot Bulan, adjacent 
small pond, the vegetated shore in the south of  “Dream Khuvsgul” camp, and the lake’s shores in the south 
of “Grand Tour” and "Jankhai" Tour resort have α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (am) water; the 
Khuzuuvchiin Shil, the gravely and stony shore in the south of  “Dream Khuvsgul” camp, “Gurvan Erdene” 
tour camp, and Jankhai Davaa mouth have -mezosaprob or less polluted (am) water; and the lake’s 
shore in the south of Khar Us mineral water and Khar Us River have Олигосапроб буюу fresh (o) water. 

On the south-eastern shore of the Lake: according to the biotic indices, the lake’s shores near Sagsaa mouth 
and upper area from Alagtsar River’s confluence were assessed with “polluted”; the lake’s channel, 
Khilent, and Small Sant mouth were with “less polluted”; and the Kheentsar and Alagtsar Rivers were with 
“Clean”.  According to the saprob’s classifications, the Sagsaa mouth, the lake’s shore in upper area of 
Alagtsar River, and Small Sant mouth have α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (am) water; the lake’s 
channel, Khilent have -mezosaprob or less polluted (am) water; and Kheegtsar and Alagtsar Rivers have 
oлигосапроб буюу fresh (o) water. 

On the eastern shore of the Lake: according to the biotic indices, the lake’s shore in upper area of Dalbaa 
River,  Anjigas River,  and the lake’s shore in the south of “Аgart” resort along Morin Tusgal were assessed 
with “polluted”; the Borsog and Dalbaa Rivers were with “less polluted”;  and the Morin Tusgal, Sevsuul, 
Noyon; Shugnuul, and Turag Rivers were with “Clean”. According to the sabrob’s classifications, the 
lake’s shore in the south of “Аgart” resort along Morin Tusgal has polysaprob or highly polluted (p) 
water; the lake’s shores near Sagsaa mouth, upper areas from Dalbaa River’s and Alagtsar River’s 
confluences, Small Sant mouth, and Taana River have α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (am) water; 
the the lake’s channel and Khilent have -mezosaprob or less polluted (am) water;  and the Kheegtsar 
and Alagtsar Rivers have oлигосапроб or fresh (o) water.  

On the northern shore of the Lake: according to the biotic indices, the lake’s shores near Turtyn Sudag, 
waterway station, and the meteorological station in Khankh soum were assessed with “extremely 
polluted”; the  Khankh River  was with “polluted”; the lake’s shores in the south of Sayan Radian tour 
camp and in lower area from Khavtsal Davaa and Khavtsal and Bayan Rivers were with “less polluted” 
and the Toi River was with “clean”.  According to the sabrob’s classifications, the Turtyn Sudag has 
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kcenosaprob or extremely polluted water; the Khankh River and the lake’s shore next to the 
meteorological station in Khankh soum, and waterway station have polysaprob or highly polluted (p) 
water; the the lake’s shores in the south of Sayan Radian tour camp and in lower area from Khavtsal Davaa 
have α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (am) and -mezosaprob or less polluted (am) water; and 
the Toi, Khavtsal, and Bayan Rivers have oligosaprob or fresh (o) water.  

On the north-western shore of the Lake: according to the biotic indices, the Shurgaa River and the 
northernmost shore of the lake were assessed with “extremely polluted”; the lake’s shore in upper area 
from Shurgaa River’s confluence, Bulag River, and the lake’s shore in lower area from Khoroo River’s 
confluence were with “polluted”; the Khongor Buush, East Jargalant, and Gorkhon Rivers were with “less 
polluted”; the Mungarag and Khodon Rivers were with “clean”. According to the sabrob’s classifications, 
the Shurgaa River and the northernmost shore have kcenosaprob or extremely polluted water; the lake’s 
shore in lower area from Khoroo River’s confluence has polysaprob or highly polluted (p) water; the 
lake’s shore in upper area from Shurgaa River’s confluence and Bulag and East Jargalant Rivers have α-
mezosaprob or moderately polluted (am) water; the Khongor Buush and Gorkhon Rivers have -
mezosaprob or less polluted (am) water; the Mungarag, Khodon, Tokhmog,  Buyant,  Khoroo,  and West 
Jargalant Rivers have oligosaprobor fresh (o) water.  

The samples taken from Eg River show the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater 
indicator insect larva (EPT), are 57.2% in the river. According to the biotic indix analysis, the water is “less 
polluted” and the river’s water is -mezosaprob or less polluted (am) according to the saprob’s 
classifications. 

According to the assessment of water quality from 57 designated points with the pollution toleration biotic 
indices of benthic organisms at their Orders, the lake’s shores next to the filling station in Khatgal soum, 
Turtyn Sudag, waterway station, and the meteorological station in Khankh soum on the northern shore of 
the lake, and Shurgaa River on north-western shore of the lake, and the northermost shore of the lake were 
assessed with “Extremely polluted”. According to the sabrob’s classifications, the Turtyn Sudag, Shurgaa 
River, and the northernmost shore of the lake have kcenosaprob or extremely polluted water.  

However, the Turtyn Sudag on the northern shore is “moderately polluted” and the rest of the points has 
“clean” water according to the numbers of Tubifex tubifex per unit area estimated by the scientists 
Goodnight and Whitley (1961) from the USA. 

In the studies, the Khuvsgul grayling, lenok, and codfish were targeted. Among the total fish individuals 
caught by the monitoring nets, the Khuvsgul grayling was 86.8%, the codfish was 8.4%, and the lenok was 
4.8%. In the monitoring nets, the Khuvsgul grayling individuals with 209-322 mm lengths, 69-238 gr 
weights, and 3+-10+ ages (of eight different age groups) and the lenok with 438-625 mm leghths, 780-1850 
gr weights, and 7+-11+ ages (of five different age groups) were caught. 
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V. MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS WITHIN KHUVSGUL LAKE 

5.1. Justifications for the analysis 

Since a paved road was constructed to Khuvsgul aimag, tourism activities have been expanded along 
Khuvsgul Lake and consequently, populated areas including resorts and tour camps have been emerged 
within the lake.  As these new tour business and populated areas emerge and expand, substandard sewage 
facilities (lavatories) have been everywhere.  

Therefore, a necessity to test how the lake and its riparian zones are getting polluted with the human and 
livestock wastes through soil has been raised and the tests for colon bacillus bacteria (coliform) are required 
along Khuvsgul Lake and riparian zones.   

For safety and hygienic requirements, firstly, water should be tested for precsence of bacteria and 
pathogenic (disease causing) organisms.  According to the standard on other sources of drinking water, the 
total bacteria are 100 per 1 ml; while the total e.coli and colon bacteria must be none detectable per 100 ml 
and 25 ml of water.  If any amounts of e.coli and colon bacillus are detected in drinking water, it means the 
water is not for drinking.  The water should be filtered and disinfected.  If the water containing coliform is 
used (by mouth and other ways) without any disinfection/distillation, it causes health effects (e.g. having 
diarrhea, vomiting). Thus, the awareness on health effects and risks to be caused  by contaiminated or 
polluted water should be shared with local residents and business operators. 

5.2. Methodology  

We used the DelAgua portable water testing kit for bacterial analysis and tested coliform (colon bacillus) 
and thermotolerant coliform in water of Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone.  

A total of 196 samples were taken from 98 points along Khuvsgul Lake shores.  For tests of coliform (colon 
bacillus) and thermotolerant coliform, we used the following kits and methodology. 

The DelAqua portable water testing Kit we used for our tests consists of the following parts:  

DelAgua water testing Kit-portable set:  
- Portable incubator  
- Turbidity tube 
- Aliminium petri dishes/cups, 16 pieces 
- Тhermometer  
- Methanol dispenser/ filteration metal filter  
- Loop 
- Incubator lid  
- Empty media bottles  
- Vacuum steel tube  
- Sample cup and metal sampling cable  
- Pipette  
- Chlorine/pH comparator block  
- MLSB/Membrane lauryl sulphate powder 
- Sterilized filter  
- Sterilized filter pad  
- Tweezers  
- Bronze disk for vacuum tube  
- Rubber pad for vacuum tube  
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- Battery recharger and batteries  

Tests and analysis were done in the following steps.  

5.2.1. Preрaration for medium 

For the preparation of the MLSB /membrane lauryl sulphate broth/ medium, 38,1 gram MLSB powder was 
put in a cleaned/disinfected bottle. Then, 500 ml of distilled water was added in it and stirred until the 
powder has dissolved.  Next, the medium was poured in 50 ml (in each) into bottles (Figure 75).  The bottles 
must be sterilized. Otherwise, bacteria therein and outside is kept and would show errornous results.  

Figure 75. Preparing for the medium 

  
5.2.2. Petri-cups and sterilizing the medium 

Sterilization: if an autoclave is not available or in a field context, a pressure cooker/steamer and gas stove 
are used for sterilization of petri cups’ medium.  Water is added into the pressure cooker/ steamer, the 
bottles and lids are placed on racks or stands and cover (Figure 3). Boil or cook them at least for 15 minutes. 
After their sterilization is complete, the medium is left with the covered lid until they cool off.  The sterilized 
items are kept in clean locked bags (Figure 76).  

Figure 76. Sterilization of petri dishes/cups and medium 
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5.2.3. Sterilization of filtration metal tubes and sampling 

For sterilizing a steel tube, few drops of methanol are put in it and ignite in the tube with a ligher. Allow 
the methanol to burn for several seonds and when almost completely burned up (e.g. as the flames are dying 
down), place its plastic cap downward. After leaving for 15 minutes, it will be ready for use.  

A filter pad/absorbent pad is placed in sterilized petri cup. Pipette (strelized) enough culture medium onto 
the filter pad/absorbent pad in the petri dish. If bubbles appear on the pad, use the pipette to suck these 
away (Figure 77-а).  After putting oil on collar of vacuum tube, it is connected to the plastic tube.  After 
that, a filter pad with lines is put in the between/middle of two tubes and then locked. Next, pout 100 ml of 
sample water into the plastic tube/filteration funnel. If necessary, the pump bulb is squeezed to draw all 
water through the filter (Figure 77-б). After all the water has passed through the filter, the filter pad is put 
in the petri cup with the culture medium. 

Figure 77. Filter metal tube is sterilized and sample is being tested.  

 
а       б 

5.2.4. Putting in incubator 

First, the incubator is heated. After filtering is over, incubation starts at least in 30 minutes.  This allows 
the bacteria to adapt and us to prevent from errornous results.  Even some of the petri-cups are not filled in 
samples, all the 16 petri-cups should be put in the incubator in order to have even temperature inside.  The 
incubator has two types of separate cabins: at 37oС, all coliform (coli group of bacteria) and at 44оС the 
thermotolerant (bacteria resistant to thermo) coliform are incubated for counting.  It is possible to 
simultanousely operate the two cabins to save time.  After the petri-cups are put in the incubator, samples 
are incubated for 16-18 hours.  

5.2.5. Counting colonies and recording results 

It is important that counting is completed as soon as possible, certainly within 15 minutes, after the petri 
cups have been removed from the incubator.   As the micro-organism colonies change colour on cooling 
and standing and this will negatively impact on results. First, the blank filter pad in the petri cup is checked. 
If it is totally blank, the sterilization is done well and it will provide effective results (Figure 78a).   After 
this, the bacteria colonies are counted and results are recorded down.  If it is too crowded for counting, cox 
is used for making them less crowded. For counting, the petri cups with 3-300 colonoes are chosen.  Also, 
the colonies with 1-3 mm diameters are counted. Filter pad is 3mm wide and has grids those make counting 
easy.  In some cases, the colonies are merged. This causes a difficulty in counting. If necessary, a loop or 
lens is used for enlarging and recognizing.  
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Moreover, all the yellow colonies are counted. They are coliform bacteria. However, pink colonies (or the 
same to the medium) are discarded (Figure 78-б). As soon as the counting is over, a report sheet are filled 
in and notes are kept. 

Figure 78. Counting of colonies and recording results 

 
а     б 

5.2.6. Analysing and processing results 

After the numbers of all coliform and thermotolerant coliform are identified/measurd, they are analyzed 
with statistical processing software “R” while the samples are sorted out against more and less human 
populated areas. 

5.3. Analysis results 

5.3.1. Summer fieldwork 

A fieldwork of the micro-biological studies was done along Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone for a 
period from June 25 to July 10, 2017. The air temperature along Khuvsgul Lake shore was about140 C 
during this fieldwork.  

We had a total of 196 samples from 98 designated points along Khuvsgul Lake with  a focus on e.coli 
(coliform) and thermotolerant coliform test analysis. 

Figure 79. Doing microbiological tests in the field    

  
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 
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We had measurements in 98 designated points along Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone to test coliform 
and thermotolerant coliform contents. The samples taken were sorted out aginst populated and unpopulated 
areas, and livestock abundant areas for comparison.  The test results showed that high levels of e.coli (colon 
bacullus) were discovered in the samples taken from water of the lake shores, along which human, in 
particular livestock is more concentrated, while almost no e.coli was detected in the samples taken from 
non-populated areas. The test results are shown in the figure below. 
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Figure 80. Total coliform and thermotolerant coliform detected during the summer measurements (by 
location) 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Renchinbud, 2017 

The test results show that very small amounts of coliform and thermotolerant coliform were detected in the 
samples taken from scarce population areas. 
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Figure 81. Amounts of the coliform and thermotolerant coliform in scarce population areas 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Renchinbud, 2017 

However, the following figures show high levels of coliform and thermotolerant coliform from the samples 
taken from the lake’s shores along which human is more populated. 

Figure 82. Amounts of coliform and thermotolerant coliform in populated areas 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Renchinbud, 2017 

Figure 83. Amounts of coliform and thermotolerant coliform in livestock abundant areas 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Renchinbud, 2017 

5.3.2. Autumn measurements 

During the autumn field measurements on Octobe 4-10, 2017, we had a total of 60 samples. The air 
temperature during this time was less than 40C (at which mezofill bacteria are not grown, but frozen) along  
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Khuvsgul Lake shores. Thus, no e.coli bacteria was detected depending on the minus temperatures. The 
figure below shows the sample ample areas.  

Figure 84. Sample points, autumn measurements 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Renchinbud, 2017 

5.4.  Conclusion of the micro-biological analysis 

As this monitoring was carried out, it has provided the opportunities to assess the current water quality of 
the lake and anthropogenic impacts in their locations and to use the monitoring results for planning of 
further actions as baseline by designating monitoring points around the lake in seasons and taking water 
samples from the points. Completed the monitoring, we have had the initial (baseline) data from the targe 
areas.  

For Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone, the most loaded period (season) is summer and the main water 
pollution sources are the livestock and high concentrations of populated areas and camps/resorts and their 
lavatories located close to the lake shore.  The test results show the highest levels of the e.coli (colon 
bacillus) were detected in populated and livestock abundant areas along the lake.   
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The test results show how the environment has been impacted by human activities including livestock  
husbandry. Therefore, local residents with livestock and economic entities in particular tour operators along 
the lake and its riparian zone need to build and maintain their public conveniences (lavatories) in accordance 
with the standards and take necessary preventive measures from water pollution giving their particular 
attentions to the water quality and safety within their residential and business areas.  Also they should be 
informed with the water quality monitoring results and take necessary preventive measures such as to use 
drinking water afterfiltered or disinfected.  
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VI. BIOLOGICAL AND ORGANIC POLLUTION OF SOIL IN VICINITIES OF POPULATED 
AREAS AND TOUR CAMPS ALONG KHUVSGUL LAKE SHORE 

6.1. Justificaiton 

In recent years, specific negative impacts on water and soil quality are seen due to high concentration of 
tour camps and resorts along Khuvsgul Lake. Amongst, topsoil disturbance and erosion and contamination 
with ammonium and pathogenic (disease causing) bacteria have been the most serious concern.  

The paved road between Murun and Ulaanbaatar was built and put in use in 2014.  So, numbers of tourist 
and visitors to Khuvsgul Lake are considerably increased in summers. Because of this, the tour camps and 
resorts are overloaded and the tourists and visitors stay in tents along the lake leaving their wastes and 
excusing in open areas. These unregulated operations become a main source of soil pollution and 
contaimenation along the lake and its riparian zone.  Moreover, the topsoil along the lake has been largely 
disturbed by high traffic. We have conducted this monitoring to identify and assess which parts and how 
Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone have been infected with organic (human and livestock wastes) and 
bacterial pollution and to propose what potential mitigation measures are to be taken in the future.     

6.2. Methodology and sample materials 

6.2.1. Tools and devices 

For the fieldwork, we used the tools and devices such as a motor driller for soil samples, showel, metre, 
sealed plastic bags for samples, plastic containers with 100 ml capacity, detector-indicator tester for e.coli 
bacteria in soil, distilled water, sample showel, markers, photo camera, and GPS.  

6.2.2. Site surveys and soil sampling 

We had soil samples from a total of 19 points near tour camps and resorts on the western and eastern shores 
of Khuvsgul Lake and Khatgal and Khankh soum centres on the northern and southern shores of the lake. 
Soil samples were taken: topsoil samples (at 0-20 cm) from the 19 points and deep soil (at 0.5-2.5) samples 
were from 14 out of them (Figure 85, Table 69).  All the samples were tested with the main soil pollution 
types: ammonium and e.coli (colon bacillus) bacteria and some chemical and physical parameters of soil 
by laboratory analysis.  Moreover, we detected e.coli bacteria with indicator tester on site within the study 
area.  

Figure 85. Soil sampling 

  
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC. “Water Quality Sampling Program” team. 2017. 
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6.2.3. Laboratory analysis 

The samples taken were analyzed the ammonium and chemical and physical parameters of soil in laboratory 
with the following methods. To define the ammonium concentrations in soil, the samples were put in 0.1N 
chloride potassium solution and turned them into fluid /solution mode. Then, it was measured with a 
coloritm device at λ=435hm light wave density by using nessler reaction. The soil рН and EC were analyzed 
with potential, soil organic carbon burning, and soil texture.  

Table 69. Coordinate of the soil sampling points. 

Point # 
Coordinate, decimal degree 

Point # 
Coordinate, decimal degree 

N E N E 
Point-1 50.440581 100.175350 Point -11 50.593075 100.185989 
Point -2 50.451111 100.174276 Point -12 51.489132 100.670430 
Point -3 50.470476 100.170505 Point -13 51.504307 100.662200 
Point -4 50.493380 100.161736 Point -14 51.502818 100.660741 
Point -5 50.501338 100.162808 Point -15 51.512484 100.648988 
Point -6 50.479687 100.164868 Point -16 51.091034 100.718228 
Point -7 50.622073 100.199526 Point -17 50.520557 100.393410 
Point -8 50.622254 100.201173 Point -18 50.476062 100.198575 
Point -9 50.648963 100.213028 Point -19 50.478343 100.198244 

Point -10 50.616142 100.173935    
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Enkhbayar, 2017 

Figure 85. Location of the soil sampling points  
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6.3. Results of the soil monitoring 

6.3.1. General characteristics of soils 

Soil reaction or soil pH is an indication of the acidity or alkalinity of soil. Chemical reactions taking in soil 
are direct and inverse relations to soil рН.  When soil pH is 5.6-6.0: moderately acid; 6.1-6.5: slightly acid; 
6.6-7.3: neutral; 7.4-7.8: slightly alkaline; 7.9-8.4: moderately alkaline; 8.5-9.0: strongly alkaline (“Soil 
survey manual. 1993. Chapter 3.”).   Generally, when the soil pH is from slightly acid to slightly alkaline 
or 5.6-8.4, it is suitable for vegetation growth.  

Withn the study area, the pH values of topsoil and lower soil range  from 5.4 to 8.4, but the average value 
is 7.6 or slightly alkaline for most of soil surveyed (Figure 86). When the pH is <6 or >8, it is not suitable 
for most of micro-organisms in soil.  

Figure 86. Soil reaction (pH). 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar, 2017 

Electrical conductivity (EC) is a measurement of the dissolved material in an aqueous solution, which 
relates to the ability of the material to conduct electrical current through it. It is one of important soil quality 
measures.  The EC affects vegetation growth, plant growing environment, plant nutrition rates, and micro-
organisms in soil. Surplus salt in soil affects soil and water balance and impairs plant growth. Based on the 
EC measurement results, the soil slanity is controlled and neutralization measures are taken. According to 
their EC ranges, soils are characterized: 0-0.75 dS/m fairly saline; 0.75-2.0 dS/m slightly saline, 2.0-4.0 
dS/m moderately saline, and 4.0-8.0 dS/m hightly saline (“Guidelines for soil description”. 2006).  

According to the measurement results, site 2 (near waterway station): topsoil EC was 5.3dS/m or highly 
saline; the rest of the points: soil EC was 0.4-1.6 dS/m or average 0.73 dS/m. It is non-saline and extremely 
low saline (Figure 87).  
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Figure 87. Electrical conductivity (EC) of soil or soluble salt 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar, 2017 

Soil organic carbon (org.C) is a base constituent of soil, the humus, which triggers nutrients. Organic carbon 
bearing humus emerges in soil as a result of decomposition of plant and animal residues and is dark coloured 
mineral and organic substance compounds.   

Humus contains itself various types of nutrients (particularly nitrogen) and is the most important constituent 
in soil nutrients.  Humus contains approximately 60% carbon and 6% macro and micro elements such as 
nitrogen, phosphore, sulfur. The higher contens of humus in soil, the darker coloured soil mass. Significance 
of humus /organic matters is that they have a create role in improvement of physical condtions and moisture 
capacities of the soil, which constitute the most favourable soil texture. Furthermore, the humus has 
multiple importance such as holding/catching soluble (in water) nutrients, improvement of biological and 
microbiological functions, supporting root development of plants, playing a buffer (regulatory) role in 
chemical reactions in soil, providing diet and energy sources for organisms in soil, and increasing airflows 
in soil.  

Organic carbon concentrations in soil are assessed as follows:  if they are <1.7%: extremely low; 1.7-3.4%: 
low; 3.4-8.6%: moderate; 8.6-18%: high; and >18%: extremely high.  

The measurement results show: in the sites 11, 18, and 19, the organic carbon concentrations in topsoil (0-
20 cm) are more than 18% or they are sulfur soil. In sites 1, 2,3,4,5,7,9,11,and 13, the organic carbon 
concentrations in topsoil range between 10.4-17.3% or high. These findings show the sites have chernozem 
and soils in depths contain high amounts of organic carbon. However, the sites 6,8,10,12,14 -17 have topsoil 
with 1.3-6.9% or moderate organic carbon (Figure 88). 
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Figure 88. Soil organic carbon. 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar, 2017 

Mechanic texture of soil: refers to the proportions of the solid particles such sand, silt, and clay those are 
smaller than 2 mm particles in sizes.  Depending on which out of these fractions is dominant in soil, its 
textural names are defined.    

In sizes, sand ranges between 2-0.05mm; silt ranges 0.05-0.002mm; and clay is <0.002mm (“Guidelines 
for soil description”. 2006). Soil texture is important for many descriptions of the soil such as soil moisture 
capacity, penetration intensity, non-organic nutritive supply, and density.  

Clayish and silt soils are the most suitable for most of plants. Clay soil is rich in the non-organic nutrients 
those are easily consumed by plants, but it has almost no airflows through it because it has a great water 
holding capacity. When it looses its moisture, the clay soil becomes very solid, so it is unsuitable for plant 
growing.    

Sandy soil has a low water holding capacity so the nutrients and other substances those are easily used by 
aquatic plants may be washed off and transferred or pushed down to lower parts of surface slopes. 

The measurement results show that most of the sites (points) are distribted by sandy soil, which is dominant 
by coarse sand fractions, occurring in more than 50% of the sites. Some sites (points) have sandy topsoil, 
but claeye soil in deeper parts, which is dominant by the claye texture or total middle and fine sit and claye 
fractions is more than 50% (Figure 89).  
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Figure 89. Soil texture. 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar, 2017 

6.3.2. Ammoniun and ammonium nitrogen (NH4) in soil 

Ammonium nitrogen (NH4) emerges in soil due to affects of nitrogen containing organic substances (plant 
remains and animal wastes) and saprobiotic bacteria  and this process is called as ammonification.  
Ammonium nitrogen is very small in ordinary natural soils. Depending on typical ammonification process, 
0.2-1.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) are accumulated speeds in steppe soil.  The ammonium 
accumulated in the soil is then converted into nitrite (NO2

-) by Nitrosomonas bacteria. It is convered into 
nitrate (NO3

-) by nitrite nitrobacteria and easily consumed by plants (Wikipedia). In cold and extremely 
wet soils, the bacterial activity synthesizing nitrite and nitrate is weakened, whereas the ammonification 
takes intensively. Thus, the concentrations up to 2.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) accumulate 
in soils (Soil Test Interpretation Guide, 2011).  Therefore, soils in the region are regarded as polluted with 
ammonium to certain extents when the ammonium concentrations are detected as more than 2.0 mg/100gr. 
When its concentrations are detected as 2-4 mg/100gr: low; 4-8 mg/100gr: moderate; and >8 mg/100gr: 
high.  

Most of soil covers along Khuvsgul Lake are mosty wet and permafrost.  Pollution with ammonium is 
caused by human and livestock wastes. The measurement and test analysis results show that topsoil within 
Khuvsgul Lake contains 4.15 mg/100gr, the maximum ammonium concentration, or higher by two times 
(twice) than its normal or acceptable concentration and is moderately polluted (Table 70, Figure 90).  

We considered/estimated how the ammonium concentrations in topsoil were depended on chemical and 
physical characteristics of the soils in the study area.  Relevance of claye fraction and ammonium is -0.34 
or moderately negative; but its relevance to pH and organic carbon is low. However, the EC, sandy and 
silty fractions are positive and low (Table 71).  

 

Table 70. Chemical characteristics of topsoil. 

Names of the areas Sample  
# 

Depth, 
сm рН ECe, 

dS/m 
Оrganic 

 C, % 
Аmmоnium
mg/100 gr 

Khatgal soum centre, shore 390m Khuv-1 0-20 7.27 0.99 13.83 2.85 
Waterway station, shore 175m Khuv-2 0-20 7.46 5.29 12.21 2.26 
Oil storage, shore 15m Khuv-3 0-20 7.66 0.69 14.01 4.15 
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Damjlaga bridge, shore 15m Khuv-4 0-20 7.61 0.65 12.39 2.42 
Аshyhai resort, shore 145м  Khuv-5 0-20 7.46 0.79 17.33 0.05 
Meteorological station, shore 40м Khuv-6 0-20 7.92 0.52 1.27 2.11 
Аrdag ephemeral channel, shore 160m Khuv-7 0-20 7.61 0.65 11.29 4.2 
Аrdag ephemeral channel, shore 50m Khuv-8 0-20 7.77 0.71 5.29 3.59 
Gurvan Erdene resort, shore 60m Khuv-9 0-20 7.76 0.56 11.59 0.73 
Sewage treatment facility, shore 2.2km Khuv-10 0-20 7.79 0.52 6.89 0.3 
Olymp resort, shore 15m Khuv-11 0-20 7.47 1.39 23.71 2.06 
Khankh soum centre, shore 50m Khuv-12 0-20 7.83 0.55 4.44 1.35 
Khankh soum centre, shore 250m Khuv-13 0-20 6.74 1.50 12.03 1.06 
Khankh soum centre, shore 70m Khuv-14 0-20 8.35 0.61 5.64 0.1 
Khankh soum centre, shore 30m Khuv-15 0-20 8.18 1.57 1.86 0.43 
Аgartai resort, shore 130m Khuv-16 0-20 7.41 0.41 1.3 2.98 
Alagtsar mouth, shore 250m Khuv-17 0-20 6.82 0.97 5.46 2.08 
Dalai Eej resort, shore 130m Khuv-18 0-20 7.11 0.83 25.82 0.28 
Dalai Eej resort, shore 130m Khuv-19 0-20 7.27 0.81 19.16 1.47 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

Table 71. Relevance between soil ammonium and chemical characteristics. 

  Аmmonium рН EC Оrg.C Sand Silt Clay 
Topsoil ammonium 1 -0.12 0.02 -0.10 0.11 0.11 -0.34 
Deeper soil ammonium 1 0.21 0.33 0.20 0.10 -0.16 0.07 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

Figure 90. Ammonium concentrations in topsoil. 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

The maximum concentration of ammonium in deeper soil was 4.8 mg/100gr or higher by 2.4 times than the 
normal or acceptable amount. Its pollution rate is moderate. The ammonium concentrations in deeper soils 
are slightly higher than that in topsoil (Table 72, Figure 91). The ammonium concentrations in deeper soils 
have positive and moderate relevance to the soluble salt and (EC), negative and low relevance to silt 
concentrations; and positive relevance to the soil pH, оrg.С, and sand and clay (Table 71).  

Table 72. Chemical characteristics in deeper soils 

Names of the areas Sample   
# 

Depth, 
сm рН ECe, 

dS/m 
Organic   

C, % 
Ammonium, 

mg/100gr 
Khatgal soum centre, shore 390m Site-1 110-120 8.06 0.69 0.37 4.07 
Waterway station, shore 175m Site-2 110-120 8.05 1.03 1.97 2.62 
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Oil storage, shore 15m Site-3 130-140 7.93 0.69 1.43 3.82 
Damjlaga bridge, shore 15m Site-4 110-120 7.59 0.72 10.41 4.84 
Ashihai resort, shore 145m Site-5 100-110 7.8 0.62 6.34 3.38 
Meteorological station, shore 40m Site-6 90-100 7.94 0.50 1.22 0.63 
Ardag ephemeral channel, shore 160m Site-7 100-110 8.14 0.58 0.82 3.61 
Gurvan Erdene resort, shore 60m Site-9 100-110 8.06 0.54 1.01 0.25 
Sewage treatment facility, shore 2.2km Site-10 240-250 7.97 0.51 1.46 0.45 
Olymp resort, shore 15m Site-11 80-90 8.04 0.50 0.87 0.12 
Khankh soum centre, shore 250m Site-13 50-60 7.92 0.61 1.82 0.2 
Khankh soum centre, shore 30m Site-15 50-60 7.76 0.80 5.6 1.85 
Agartai resort, shore 130m Site-16 50-60 7.78 0.38 0.33 3.94 
Alagtsar mouth, shore 250m Site-17 60-65 5.36 0.44 7.53 0.35 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

Figure 91. Ammonium concentrations in deeper soils. 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

6.3.3. Soil contamination and bacterial pollution  

In soils, the bacterial pollution emerges when wastes and carrions of the animals and wastes of the human, 
who  got sick with the bacteria and carry the bacterial diseases, enter soils directly or via water. Therefore, 
the micro-organisms permanently carried in human and animal bodies are controlled to detect whether the 
external environment is polluted with any disease causing bacteria (Soil Pollution in Ulaanbaatar city, 
2013). The microorganizms, which permanently exist in human and animal respiratory and diagistive 
organs, do not grow in external environment, and are able to be alive for certain periods, are regarded as 
the micro-organisms indicating hygienic conditions. When these types of microorganisms are detected in 
soil, it shows that soil has been contaminated by human and animal wastes.  Therefore, we had in-suti tests 
for detection of coli group bacteria used a mobile incubator laboratory during the fieldwork. Among the 
coli group bacteria, the e.coli is the bacteria causing intestinal infectious diseases. Some soil characteristics 
limit living medium of the e.coli bacteria. These factors, for instance, include high soil temperatures, high 
chemical reactions, oxygen or aerobic medium, and low levels of claeye fraction and organic carbon, etc 
(Jan Dirk van Elsas. etc, 2010).  Our test results show that the e.coli diease causing bacteria was detected 
in topsoil of sites 6 and 17 (two points) while in deeper soils of sites-2,10,13,15,and 16, it means these 
points have been polluted with animal and human wastes (Table 73, Table 74). Bacteria of other coli.forms 
was detected in deeper soils (in three points) out of the points in addition to the two points, where it was 
detected in their topsoil (Table 73, Table 74). 
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Table 73. Detection of e.coli and coli group bacteria in topsoil. 

Names of areas Sample # Depth, 
cm E.coli Other coli.form 

Khatgal soum centre, shore 390m Site-1 0-20 not detected detected 
Waterway station, shore 175m Site-2 0-20 not detected detected 
Oil storehouse, shore 15m Site-3 0-20 not detected detected 
Damjlaga bridge, shore 15m Site-4 0-20 not detected detected 
Ashihai resort, shore 145m Site-5 0-20 not detected detected 
Meteorological station, shore 40m Site-6 0-20 detected not detected 
Ardag ephemeral channel, shore 160m Site-7 0-20 not detected detected 
Gurvan Erdene resort, shore 60m Site-9 0-20 not detected detected 
Sewage treatment facility, shore 2.2km Site-10 0-20 not detected detected 
Khankh soum centre, shore 50m Site-12 0-20 not detected detected 
Khankh soum centre, shore 250m Site-13 0-20 not detected detected 
Khankh soum centre, shore 70m Site-14 0-20 not detected detected 
Khankh soum centre, shore 30m Site-15 0-20 not detected detected 
Agartai resort, shore 130m Site-16 0-20 not detected detected 
Alagtsar mouth, shore 250m Site-17 0-20 detected not detected 
Dalai Eej resort, shore 130m Site-18 0-20 not detected detected 
Dalai Eej resort, shore 130m Site-19 0-20 not detected detected 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

Table 74. Detection of e.coli and other coliform bacteria in deeper soils. 

Names of areas Sample # Depth, 
cm E.coli Other coli.form 

Khatgal soum centre, shore 390m  Site-1 110-120 not detected not detected 
Waterway station, shore 175m Site-2 110-120 detected not detected 
Oil storehouse, shore 15m Site-3 130-140 not detected not detected 
Damjlaga bridge, shore 15m Site-4 110-120 not detected detected 
Ashihai resort, shore 145m Site-5 100-110 not detected detected 
Meteorological station, shore 40m Site-6 90-100 not detected not detected 
Ardag ephemeral channel, shore 160m Site-7 100-110 not detected not detected 
Gurvan Erdene resort, shore 60m Site-9 100-110 not detected not detected 
Sewage treatment facility, shore 2.2km Site-10 240-250 detected not detected 
Khankh soum centre, shore 250m Site-13 50-60 detected not detected 
Khankh soum centre, shore 30m Site-15 50-60 detected not detected 
Agartai resort, shore 130m Site-16 50-60 detected not detected 
Alagtsar mouth, shore 250m Site-17 60-65 not detected detected 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar. 2017 

6.4. A summary of soil survey conclusions and recommendations 

 The soil reaction mediun (pH) is 7.6 in aveage in all the survey sites. It shows that soils in all the 
points provide favourable living environment for different types of useful and disease causing 
bacteria. 

 High concentrations of soil organic carbon provide for a diet/nutrient source for soil bacteria and 
the organic carbon bearing humus contains itself organic compounds with high nitrogen 
concentrations. Thus, the ammonium synthetization takes place in wet and low temperature 
conditions due to effects of saprobiotic bacteria.  
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 The current ammonium concentrations in soil have no virus causing/harmful effects on human 
animal health.  In certain periods of time (e.g. from several weeks to a month), it converts into 
nitrite by the nitrosomonas. The nitrite converts into nitrate by the nitrobacter and is used by plants. 

 In most points, the soil texture is sandy. This type of soil texture allows easy penetration of rainfall 
water through it so that the ammonium and bacterial pollutants is possibly washed off and 
transferred by water into the lake.  

 Unpaved or dirt roads degrade topsoil and a linear destruction has emerged along them due to rain 
water.  Thus, pollutants in the soils are possibly transferred into the lake within short periods of 
time.  Moreover, the pollutants enter the lake water during when the lake’s water waves hit on and 
erode the soils along the lake’s shores.   

 A main source of bacterial and ammonium pollution is wastes of human and livestock wastes. The 
soil pollution or contamination is often increased in particular during the peak tourist season when 
the tour camps and resorts along the lake are over-loaded with visitors and vacationers, many of 
the visitors do stay in their tents along the lake, sewage water from the camps and resorts is not 
disposed timely due to shortage of its disposal tanks, and local herder households with many heads 
of livestock do reside in large numbers near the lake to sell milk and diary products to tourists and 
visitors.   

 To prevent from soil pollution/contamination, the tourists, it is necessary to some actions such as 
informing the tourists, visitors, and vacationers, who do stay in their tents in open areas, to take 
portable eco-toilets with themselves; monitoring on their uses; warning tourists and visitors to 
avoid from off road driving, and restricting heads of livestock against actual pastureland carrying 
capacities, and increasing numbers of sewage disposal tanks during the peak period.  
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VII. DUST PROBLEM RAISED FROM MAINTAINED DIRT ROADS                                            
IN VICINITY OF KHUVSGUL LAKE 

7.1. Justufication and scope of monitoring 

In recent years, numbers of tourists and vacationers coming to Khuvsgul Lake are drastically increased in 
the tourist season and the dust from the loaded traffic on unpaved roads has been largely raised in the lake’s 
vicinity in the current increasing dryness.  Therefore, we have measured the dust from the dirt roads in the 
vicinity of the lake during its peak season and analysed with  AERMOD View 8.9.0.  

In the study area, there are main two directions of dirt roads: about 40 km dirt road from Khatgal village to 
Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) and a dirt road going down from Khuzuuvch Shil. Traffic speeds  vary in 
sections depending on overall road conditions including barriers and bumpiness.  Moreover, the traffic 
loads are very changeable in seasons. Lately, the peak load has been observed during the national holidays 
“Naadam” festival in July.  Therefore, we monitored the numbers of vehicles travelling and average traffic 
speeds in sections of the concerning dirt roads and identified the dust and its emerging and dispersal rates 
by using the following methods in order to identify amounts, disporsal rates, and negative impact zones of 
the dust raising from the dirt roads along the lake.  On July 10, 2017, we recorded 500 vehicles were 
travelling through a dirt road in the vicinity of “Аr Tsaram” tour camp only within two hours.  Based on 
this fact, we have estimated the traffic loads.  

7.2. Methodology and materials 

7.2.1. Tools and measuring devices 

The dust in the air was measured by the DustTrak 8530 portable automatic device, which measures the total 
dust: РМ10, РМ2,5, and РМ1.0 in the air at a wide range of intervals. It shows the maximum, minimum, 
and average concentrations of dust during its measurements.  Under this survey, we monitored the total 
dust amounts in consistency with the national standart MNS 4585:2007 requirements.  The dust track 
aerosol monitor gives its users real-time mass readings of the dust with its light-scattering laser photometer 
as the sample air is absorbed by its air absorbent function and then it goes through its optic system. 

7.2.2. Detection and measurements of the dust raising from maintained dirt roads 

The dust raising from the maintained dirt roads along the lake has been detected and measured in accordance 
with the methodology in the AR42 manual (USA EPA).  When a motorized vehicle travels on an unpaved 
or dirt road, the force of the wheels moving across the road surface causes pulverization of surface materials. 
The vehicles travelling and passing on dirt roads cause strong air turbulence behind them and the small and 
coarse materials on the roadway and on the ground are raised and fallen down by their rolling wheels. In 
such way, fugitive dust is raised by vehicular traffic on the roadway and dispersed into the enviroment. The 
dust and its amount raising from a certain part of unpaved or dirt road depends on the roadway’s loads in a 
linear way and the roadway muddy materials (the soil texture with less than 75 micron) on the roadway 
surface directly. Mud concentraton of an unpaved or dirt road depends on a geographical location, while it 
depends on the used materials and the road’s lifespan for a maintained dirt road.  The following formula is 
used for the dust particulates raised from the dirt road, light-duty vehicles usually travel on.  

 

                                                                                           ( 1 ) 
Where:  EF =  dust emission factor (kg/km/vehicle) 

s = mud concentration in the road surface material (%) 
k = product depended on the dust particulate diameter;  

0.2

0.5

(M/0.5)
S/30)( (s/12)kEF 
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M = moisture content of the road surface material (%) 
S = average speed of a vehicle (km/hour) 

For all the dirt roads, the dust is usually reduced after rainfall, a natural factor.  The numbers of the days 
with measurable rainfall (0.254mm) are in inverse relation to the average annual dust emission rate. Based 
on this projection, the emission factor in the formula 1 may be converted into the average annual factor.     

EFext = EF[(365 - P)/365]              ( 2) 
Where: EFext= the emission factor converted into the average annual factor (kg/km/vehicle) 

EF = the emission factor estimated from the formula 1a or 1b;  
P = the number of days with more than 0.254 mm rainfall/precipitation within the year. 

 

7.2.3. AERMOD View 8.9.0 moduling 

In 1991, the American Meteorological Society (AMS) and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
initiated a formal collaboration with the designed goal of introducing current planetary boundary layer 
(PBL) concepts into regulatory dispersion models.   In most air quality applications, the dispersion of air 
pollution in the air layer next to the earth’s surface is considered and the PBL typically ranges from a few 
hundred meters in depth at night to 1-2 km during the day.   

AERMOD is a steady-state plume model. In the stable boundary layer (SBL), it assumes the concentration 
distribution to be Gaussian in both the vertical and horizontal. In the convective boundary layer (CBL), the 
horizontal distribution is also assumed to be Gaussian, but the vertical distribution is described with a bi-
Gaussian probability density function (pdf).  

Additionally, in the CBL, AERMOD treats “plume lofting,” whereby a portion of plume mass, released 
from a buoyant source, rises to and remains near the top of the boundary layer before becoming mixed into 
the CBL. AERMOD also tracks any plume mass that penetrates into the elevated stable layer, and then 
allows it to re-enter the boundary layer when and if appropriate. For sources in both the CBL and the SBL 
AERMOD treats the enhancement of lateral dispersion resulting from plume meander. Using a relatively 
simple approach, AERMOD incorporates current concepts about flow and dispersion in complex terrain. 
Where appropriate the plume is modeled as either impacting and/or following the terrain. 

One of the major improvements that AERMOD brings to applied dispersion modeling is its ability to 
characterize the PBL through both surface and mixed layer scaling. AERMOD constructs vertical profiles 
of required meteorological variables based on measurements and extrapolations of those measurements 
using similarity (scaling) relationships. Vertical profiles of wind speed, wind direction, turbulence, 
temperature, and temperature gradient are estimated using all available meteorological observations. 
AERMOD is designed to run with a minimum of observed meteorological parameters.  AERMOD requires 
only a single surface measurement of wind speed, wind direction and ambient temperature.  Like ISC3, 
AERMOD also needs observed cloud cover. However, if cloud cover is not available two vertical 
measurements of temperature, and a measurement of solar radiation can be substituted.  Surface 
characteristics (surface roughness, Bowen ratio, and albedo) are also needed in order to construct similarity 
profiles of the relevant PBL parameters. 

The figure 92 shows the flow and processing of information in AERMOD.  The modeling system consists 
of one main program (AERMOD) and two pre-processors (AERMET and AERMAP). The major purpose 
of AERMET is to calculate boundary layer parameters for use by AERMOD. The meteorological 
INTERFACE, internal to AERMOD, uses these parameters to generate profiles of the needed 
meteorological variables. In addition, AERMET passes all meteorological observations to AERMOD. 
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Figure 92. AERMOD modeling information flow 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B. Enkhbayar, 2017 

Surface characteristics in the form of albedo, surface roughness and Bowen ratio, plus standard 
meteorological observations (wind speed, wind direction, temperature, and cloud cover), are input to 
AERMET.  AERMET then calculates the PBL parameters: friction velocity (u*), Monin-Obukhov length 
(L), convective velocity scale (u*), temperature scale (θ*), mixing height (zi), and surface heat flux (H). 
These parameters are then passed to the INTERFACE (which is within AERMOD) where similarity 
expressions (in conjunction with measurements) are used to calculate vertical profiles of wind speed (u), 
lateral and vertical turbulent fluctuations (σv, σw), potential temperature gradient (dθ/dz), and potential 
temperature (θ ). 

The AERMIC terrain pre-processor AERMAP uses gridded terrain data to calculate a representative terrain-
influence height (hc), also referred to as the terrain height scale. The terrain height scale hc, which is 
uniquely defined for each receptor location, is used to calculate the dividing streamline height. The gridded 
data needed by AERMAP is selected from Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data. AERMAP is also used to 
create receptor grids. The elevation for each specified receptor is automatically assigned through 
AERMAP. For each receptor, AERMAP passes the following information to AERMOD: the receptor’s 
location (xr , yr), its height above mean sea level (zr), and the receptor specific terrain height scale (hc). 

7.3. Dust dispersal estimation results  

According to the estimation results with the study area, the dust is higher in Jankhai dirt road relation to its 
traffic load and average traffic speed.  However, the dirt road goes up along a mouth of mountain so that a 
distance of dust dispersal into and over the lake is small.  However, the dust coming down from Jankhai 
Davaa (mountain pass) is blown by wind into the lake’s surface (Figure 93).  
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Figure 93. РМ10 dispersal /24-hour average /, mkg/m3 

 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017 

The figure shows the dust raised from the dirt road causes increases ub the PM10 concentrations in the air 
at least by 20 mкg/m3 within up to 5 km from the lake’s shore.  Within the road, the dust concentration is 
extremely high or the average diurnal amount of the РМ10 was higher by 8-10 times than the maximum 
permissible amount in the national standard on the air quality MNS4585:2016.  Thus, it shows it is 
necessary the dust mitigation and preventive measures are to be taken. To present specific differences in 
the figure, the dirt road is shown in sections.  

7.3.1. A dirt road going down from Khuzuuvch Shil 

Numbers of tour camps in this area are fewer so that the traffic intensity is less.  However, the PM10 
concentrations along the road is 100-200 mkg/m3, which is higher by 2-4 times than the maximum 
permissible amount in the national standard. The dispersal lasts until the other shore of the lake. It shows 
that a scope and covering area of adverse impact of the dust is such large (Figure 94).     
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Figure 94. Dust dispersal within Khuzuuvch Shil vicinity: РМ10 dispersal /24-hourly average/, mkg/m3 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017  

Furthermore, the average diurnal and the maximum concentrations (once) of PM10 were 57 mkg/m3 and 
698 mkg/m3 respectively, in the vicinity of the hydrological observation station during the field 
measurements.  These findings confirm the modeling results.  

Figure 95. Diurnal concentrations of the PM10 in the air within Khuzuuvchiin Shil (2017.07.09-2017.07.10) 

 
Wind directions within Khuzuuvchiin Shil include: the wind is from the lake to the mountain during 
daytime, while it is in opposite way after the sunset according to the measurement results. The figure below 
shows the dust from the dirt road is moving towards the lake. 
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Figure 96. Dispersal of the dust raising from the dirt road within Khuzuuvchiin Shil 

 
       Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017 

7.3.2. Maintained dirt road between Khatgal soum and Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) 

The dirt road is relatively straight and less bumphy. Thus, vehicles travel and pass on it with higher speeds 
(70-90 km/h) an dust is often raised polluting soil and vegetation of the areas nearby. During the fieldwork, 
we found that trees and green plants along the dirt road were covered by dust and looked different (Figure 
97). 

Figure 97. Dispersal of PM10 within Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) /24-hourly average/, mkg/m3 
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Although no permanent settled areas exist along the road, the dust raising from the dirt road is the highest 
during its peak traffic load among the rest of the dirt road. Thus, its negative impacts on the environment 
are also considerable.    

7.3.3. Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) 

On the mountain pass, a business to sell souviner and handmade product to tourists and visitors seasonally 
takes place and it has become a seasonal employment for local people. Even though speed arresters are put 
in this part, the dust is high in dry seasons.  Vehicles travel with slow speeds when going up and down the 
mountain pass, but the dust along the dirt road is estimated with high concentrations (Figure 98).  

Figure 98. Dispersal of PM10 within Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) /24-hourly average/, mkg/m3 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017 

According to the onsite measurement results, the average 20-minute concentration of the dust in the air near 
the point, where locals sell the souviners, was 370 mkg/m3 and the dust from the dirt road was dispersed 
within the selling point. 
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Figure 99. The dust raising from the northern dirt road traffic of Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) 
 

  

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017 

7.3.4. Further area from Jankhai Davaa  

In further area from Jankhai Davaa, tour camps are continued in rows. The dust raised from dirt roads to 
these camps is a problem camp workers and vacationers. Thus, it would cause negative effects on their 
health and the lake’s ecosystem as well (Figure 101).  

Figure 100. Diurnal concentrations of PM10 in the air within “Аr Tsaram” tour camp (2017.07.10-
2017.07.11) 

 
Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017 
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As observed, the traffic was peak during daytime, but low during night, for a period from 02 a.m. to 06 a.m. 
(Figure 100). Tour operators put speed arresters and damped dirt roads nearby, but the average diurnal 
РМ10 concentrations were were 76 mkg/m3 along the dirt roads and it was higher by 1.5 times than the 
maximum permissible amount in the national standard. 

Figure 101. Dispersal of PM10 in the air within the further areas from Jankhai Davaa (mountain pass) /24-
hourly average/, mkg/m3 

 

Source: “Natural Sustainable” LLC, “Water Quality Sampling Program” team, B.Barkhasragchaa, 2017 

The figure on dust dispersal shows the РМ10 concentrrations were the highest along the dirt roads and then 
dispersed in all different directions.  The dust in the air was increased at least by 15 mkg/m3 within up to 5 
km from the lake’s shore.  

Lately, researchers and local communities have concerned  about potential negative effects of dust on the 
lake’s ecosystem.  Therefore, we aimed to estimate what amounts of the dust and particulate matters raising 
from unpaved or dirt roads and falling down on the lake’s surface during the peak traffic.  The figure 102 
shows the dust dispersal and falling down on the lake’s surface (Figure 102). 
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Figure 102. Dust dispersing and falling on the lake’s surface /24-hourly average/, g/m2 

 
No thresholds of dust fall are given in the national standard on the air quality in Mongolia. The figure shows 
that the diurnal dust fall rate was 2 g/m2 within a distance of 1.5 km from the lake’s shore. This rate is 
enough to cause negative impacts on the lake’s water quality and ecosystem.   

Some countries around the world states dust fall tresholds in their national standards on the air quality. For 
instance, Canada states the average monthly and annual dust fall rates are  7 g/m2 and 4.6g/m2 respectively 
in its national standard on the air quality.   

Finaly, impacts and covering scopes of the dust from unpaved or dirt roads along the lake in the tourist 
season would cause negative impacts on the environmental ecosystem. Thus, it is important the dirt roads 
need to be paved for sustainable tourism development in the region.  Furthermore, the aimag’s Environment 
and Toursim Department need to plan and implement particular mitigation measures in the dry season. 
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                                                               ICP-MS T80 /Units: μg/l

Surface water- MNS 4586:1998 1.5 0.1 0.25 0.01 0.01 0.01 50 10 100 10 10 250 10 5 0.1 10
Drinking water- MNS 900:2005 100 0.3 500 700 50 1000 300 100 1167 2000 5000 0.2 20 70 10 10 100 3 20 0.5 10 15

2a Khatgal village, winter drinking water borehole - depth 10m

<10 17.0 <10 <5 <50 <5 <50 125.0 <10 <10

0.048 /0.003 0.00

0.13 0.00 0.007

<10

<5 <0.1

<10 42.0 <10 <5 <50 <5 <50 117.0 <10 <10 <5 <0.1

<10 <5

<0.001 <0.002 0.718

<10 20.0 <10 <5 <50 <5 <50 133.0 <10 <10 <5 <0.1

<10 37.0 <10 <5

<0.5

<0.5

<0.5

<0.05

21.0

<0.5 <0.001 <0.002 0.684

<0.5 <0.01 0.006 0.622

<0.5 <0.01 <0.002 0.680

<0.01 0.005 0.723

<0.5 <0.01 0.003 1.240

<0.01 0.007 1.03

<0.5 <0.01 0.004 1.45

<0.01 0.006 0.852

Pb Bi Th UTi V Zn Be№ Name of samples Fe Mn P SrTN mg/l

1 Khatgal village, Damjlaga baaz, 30 m from coast

Cr6 mg/l I mg/l Br mg/l Cu mg/l Al mg/l COD mg/lAg mg/l

3а Khatgal village, boat parking, depth 15 m

0.000.4/0.5

0.00 06.00 0.37

F mg/l Mn mg/l Zn mg/l Ni mg/l Fe mg/lSiO2 mg/l

2.2/0.5 0.00

Mo mg/l

0.3

2б  Khatgal village, winter drinking water borehole - depth 0 m
(surface)

0.060.00 0.0 0.012 0.5 0.00 00.0/0.0542.0/0.00 0.0 0.00

45 0.40.00 0.5/0.6 0.00 0.0140.00

0 0.39 0.00 0.000.29 0.2 0.00 0.01

5б Khatgal village, hydrology station unit, 10 m from the coast

5а Khatgal village, hydrology station unit, near toilet

1.0/0.5

7.00

4 Khatgal village, oil bridge, depth -20 m /surface

3б Khatgal village, boat parking, depth 0 m (surface)

0.1 0.03/0.10 0.079/0.066 0.00

0

0.5/0.3

0.0 0.05/0.00 0.012/0.069 0.07 540.2/0.00 0.2/0.4 0.00214.0/4.0

8б Jankhai pass, near by Jankhai tour and Suuj-2 camps - surface

0.04 0.0000.00 0.51.008а Jankhai pass, jankhai tour and Suuj -2 tourist camps, supplied
drinking water pump

6 Khatgal village, Dood modot corner

0.57 Jankhai pass, near by Olympic tourist camp 0.5/0.4

65 0.40.00 0.0 0.06 0.0052.009 Jankhai pass, Near by grand tour camp

8в Jankhai pass, near by Jankhai tour and Suuj-2 camps - depth
10 m

0.03.00

10 near by Gurvan erdene tour camp

0.0 0.00 0.023 0.00

8г Jankhai pass, near by Jankhai tour and Suuj-2 camps - depth
15 m

0.0 0.01 0.041 0.08 44 1.30.13 0.6 0.01 0.0120.00

12а Khar us spring - headwater

11 Unnamed permafrost stream

0.0 0.00612г Khar us river, stream spring section

12б Khar us spring - 25 m from the headwater

32 0.50.00 0.9 0.0 0.00 0.0075.00

13 Khar lake

0.00 0.076 0.000.77 0.5 0.00812.00

16б khuvsgul lake, Sant (west) - surface

15 Khamuunii spring

0.0 0 0.044 0.02

12в West khar us spring - headwater

0.0

14 Khuvsgul lake, near by khar lake

16а khuvsgul lake, Sant (west) - depth 20 m

16в khuvsgul lake, Sant (west) - depth 10 m

0.14

18 Khuvsgul lake, Khodon pass - on the coast

17б Khuvsgul lake, Jigleg pass - surface

<10

17а Khuvsgul lake, Jigleg pass - depth 10 m

20 Mungarag river

19 Khodon river

22а Khuvsgul lake, near by Shurgaag pass - surface

21 Shurgaag river

22б Khuvsgul lake, near by Shurgaag pass - depth 5 m

23 Tokhmog river

25 Khongor buush river

24 Bulgiin river

Khoroo river, hydrology station unit

26 Buyant river

0.00 0.0000.00 0.55.0027

29 Jargalant river

0.00 0.43.0028 Khuvsgul lake, near by Khoroo river 1 km 0.00 0.191

30б Khuvsgul lake, near by jargalant river - depth 5 m

0.57 0.0590.00 0.35.0030а Khuvsgul lake, near by jargalant river - surface

30в Khuvsgul lake, near by jargalant river - on the coast

33 Bayan river

32 Gorkhon river

31 Jargalant river, many branches

0.01 0.0000.00 0.4 0.62.0035 Khuvsgul lake, near by Khavtsal pass

34 Khavtsal river

37б Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt coomb - depth 5 m

36 Khuvsgul lake, Sayan radian tourist camp - on the coast

4.00/0.00 0.32 0

38в Khankh soum, boat parking, oil bridge - surface

38а Khankh soum, boat parking, oil bridge - depth 10 m

0.00 0.6/0.6 0.6/0.3

37а Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt coomb - depth 15 m

37в Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt coomb - surface

0.0570.0

39б Khankh soum SE, Серебренный берег boat parking - depth
20 m

39в Khankh soum SE, Серебренный берег boat parking -
surface

39г Khankh soum, SE, Серебренный берег boat parking - on
the coast

40 Khankh river

37г Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt coomb - on the coast

38б Khankh soum, boat parking, oil bridge - depth 20 m

0.02

39а Khankh soum SE, Серебренный берег boat parking - depth
10 m

38г Khankh soum, boat parking, oil bridge - on the coast

17.0/0.00 0.00 0.5/0.2 0.9/0.5 0.00 0.03 0.01

0.00 0.210.00

<10

0.0 0.01/0.10 00.0/0.066 0.00

0.0 1.0/0.00

3.0/0.0

13

0.00 0.1020.00 0.412.0041 Toin river

<10

42в Khuvsgul lake NE coast - on the coast

17.0/0.00 0.63/0.00 0.142б Khuvsgul lake NE coast - depth 5 m

0.04 0.0580.4 0.3

42а Khuvsgul lake NE coast - surface

44 Turag river

0.08 0.0200.00 0.614.0043 Taana river

0.06 0.1060.512.00 0.00

46 Noyon river

0.05 0.0770.615.00 0.0045 Shugnuul river

0.04 0.0770.322.00 0.00

48 Morin tusgal river

0.08 0.0740.612.00 0.0047 Sevsuul river

0.03 0.1010.415.00 0.00

7.00

51б Khuvsgul lake, near by Anjigas pass - depth 10 m

26.0

50 Anjigas river

0.0 0.02 0.106 55 2.40.32/0.00 0.30.0/8.0049 Khuvsgul lake, near by Agarta tourist camp - on the coast

51а Khuvsgul lake, near by Anjigas pass - surface

51в Khuvsgul lake, near by Anjigas pass - depth 20 m

0.0 0.02 0.04 0.00 37 1.30.31 0.5 0.02 0.00 0.0140.00

0.0 61 1.80.61

0.12 0.0540.00 0.511.0052 Dalbaa river

0.0 0.48 0.00 12 1.70.00 0.2 0.0122.00

54 headwater of Borsogo river, Zuraa river

0.07 0.0000.00 0.418.0053 Borsogo river

0.09 0.1180.00 0.215.00

14.00 1.05 0.0730.00 0.5

55 Sant river

56б Khuvsgul lake, near by baga Sant pass - depth 10 m

0.0 0.060.36 0.5 0.0048.00

0.02 0.0310.25 0.4

56а Khuvsgul lake, near by baga Sant pass - surface

11.00

<10

57 Kheegtsar river

22.0

0.2

0.6

40 0.7

58б Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar - surface

0.0 0.02 0.037 29 1.20.08/0.0 0.20.0/14.058а Khuvsgul lake, SE section, Alag tsar valley, Khilen - on the
coast

0.0 55 0.80.392.00

0.0 0.00 0.061 0.03 21 2.40.18 0.4 0.08 0.00 0.0076.00Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar valley - on the coast

0.0 0.10 0.240 0.00 18 4.00.31 0.4 0.00 0.03 0.0059.0058в Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar - depth 5 m

Khuvsgul lake, East side of Khadan Khui island - on the coast

0.02 0.0580.00 0.44.00Alag tsar river

0.0 0.13 0.01 0.00 18 0.80.3 0.03 0.00 0.0050.00

0.42

Khuvsgul lake, East side of Khadan Khui island - depth 5 m

0.0 35 2.3

0.00

0.7 0.008Khuvsgul lake, East side of Khadan Khui island - surface

Khuvsgul lake, SE coast - on the coast

0.02 0.0760.00 0.30.00Eg river (headwater)

0.01 0.0160.00 0.30.00

<1 0.17

<10 <10 <5 <0.1 1<50 <5 <50 143.0

Sc Co

Multiparameter HI83399
Al Ba Cr Cu

<50 <5 <50 128.0 <10 <10 <5 <0.1 1 0.1

<10 <5 <50 <5 <50 123.0 <10 <10 <5 <0.1

<5 <50 128.0 <10 <10 <1 0.1<50

<10 <10 <5 <0.1 <1 0.08<10 <5 <50 <5 80.0 119.0

1 0.08

<10 <10 <5 <0.1 1 0.08<10 <5 <50 <5 <50 124.0

<1 0.09<5 <0.1

Eu

0.50 0.006 0.19 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 <0.001 <0.003 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.0010.49

Ni Ga Mo As Se Rb Y Zr Nb Ag Cd In Sn Sb

ICP-MS T80 /Units: μg/l

0.60 <0.02 1.90 0.11 <0.2 0.175 0.390 0.166 <0.2 0.060 <0.001 0.3

Ce Pr Nd Sm

<0.02 3.40 <0.03 <0.2 0.50 0.011 0.17 0.02 <0.2 <0.01 <0.001 <0.1 0.60.70

0.3

<0.2 0.58 0.019 0.21

0.60 <0.02 1.90 <0.03 <0.2 0.46 0.011 0.14 0.025 <0.2 <0.01 0.001 0.3

0.80 <0.02 1.90 <0.03 0.014 <0.2 <0.01 <0.001 0.5

0.50 <0.02 1.30 <0.03 <0.2 0.48 0.0 0.17 0.013 <0.2 <0.01 <0.001 0.2 0.3

0.60 <0.02 1.40 <0.03 <0.2 0.48 0.0 0.15

Te Cs La

0.6

0.086

0.001 <0.002 0.052

1.27 <0.5 <0.007

<0.5 <.0007

Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu Hf Ta W Hg Tl

0.092 2.01

0.003 0.08 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.003 <0.003 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.002 0.040

<0.001 0.02 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.001 <0.003 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.037 0.018 0.91 <0.5 <0.007

<0.01 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.003 0.003 <0.002 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.037 0.001 0.76 <0.5 <0.007

0.009 <0.003 <0.002 0.009 <0.003 0.90 <0.007<0.1 0.002 <0.01 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 0.001 <0.002 0.031 <0.001 0.70

<0.1 <0.001 <0.01 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.001 0.004 <0.002 0.002 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.018

0.001 0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.002 0.019 <0.001 0.55 <0.5 <0.007

<0.001 0.51 1.00 <0.007

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.017 <0.001 0.48 <0.5 <0.007

<0.001 0.51 <0.5 <0.0070.10 <0.001 <0.01 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.003 <0.003 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.02

<0.2 0.06 <0.001 <0.1 0.7 0.300.029

0.15 0.80 <0.02 1.80 <0.03 <0.2 0.56 0.1 0.420 0.089 <0.2 0.040 <0.001 0.1 0.7 0.10

23 0.8

58 0.5

65 2.8

30 0.4

44 0.2

37 0.8

63 0.2

<10 <5

108.0

26.0 <1 0.1 0.60 <0.02 1.40 <0.03 <0.2 0.50 0.016 0.41 0.038 <0.2 <0.01 0.001 <0.1 0.6 0.20 <0.001

0.01 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.003 <0.003 <0.002 0.002

0.016 <0.2 <0.01 <0.001 0.1 0.3 0.20 <0.001 <0.01 <0.05 <0.006 <0.01 <0.002 0.001 0.004 <0.002 <0.001

1.0

0.3

0.8

0.2

0.5

0.4 <0.1 <0.001

1.3

58 1.6

42 <25

57 <25

0.70 <0.02 1.50 <0.03 <0.2 0.50 0.42 0.051

0.2

0.8

1.2

0.5

0.7

0.4

0.3

1.2

0.4

0.2

0.0

0.7

0.5

0.6

0.4

1.4

1.2

0.6

0.2

0.0

0.7

0.4

0.4

0.01 0.00.83/0.005.0/4.0 0.1/0.12 0.021/0.0520.00 0.0

9.00 0.64 0.0

0.00 0.42 0.5 0.8 0.01 0.0 0.00 0.046

0.1

0.3

0.0



Natural Sustainable Co.LTD

Date: Jun - Jul 2017

Sample location: Khuvsgul aimag, around Khuvsgul lake

Minera
l

Hardne
ss

Cond
μS/cm Temp

мг/л мг-
экв/л

TDS
ppm

°С

50°27'06.5" мг/л 3.0 140.3 5.3 5.0 0.0 5.4 11.3 2.4 32.1 7.9 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°10'45.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.09 0.49 1.60 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1645 м мг-экв% 3.6 83.9 5.5 3.8 0.0 3.2 17.8 58.4 23.7 0.00 0.00 0.08 Ө-үгүй
50°27'19.7" мг/л 3.0 140.3 3.6 6.0 0.0 3.3 8.5 2.5 32.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.14 1.7 1.7 ↓-үгүй

100°10'34.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.10 0.13 0.00 0.05 0.37 1.60 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
1634 мг-экв% 3.7 85.9 3.7 4.7 0.0 2.0 13.8 59.7 26.1 0.00 0.00 0.29 Ө-үгүй

50°27'19.7" мг/л 3.0 140.3 3.6 3.0 0.0 4.2 7.4 2.6 32.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.14 1.7 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°10'34.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.32 1.60 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1644 мг-экв% 3.8 87.4 3.8 2.4 0.0 2.6 12.3 60.8 26.6 0.00 0.00 0.30 Ө-үгүй
50°27'41.7" мг/л 3.0 140.3 5.3 2.0 0.0 5.9 7.7 2.4 33.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.1 2.1 ↓-үгүй

100°10'38.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.15 0.04 0.00 0.10 0.33 1.65 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1630 мг-экв% 3.7 85.6 5.6 1.6 0.0 3.5 12.5 61.4 26.1 0.00 0.00 0.08 Ө-үгүй

50°27'41.7" мг/л 3.0 140.3 5.3 4.0 0.0 4.6 8.2 2.5 33.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.02 2.1 ↓-үгүй
100°10'38.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.15 0.08 0.00 0.07 0.36 1.65 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1644 мг-экв% 3.7 84.9 5.5 3.1 0.0 2.7 13.2 60.9 25.9 0.00 0.00 0.04 Ө-үгүй
50°28'21.4" мг/л 3.0 140.3 3.6 3.0 0.0 4.5 5.3 2.5 34.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.05 2.0 2.0 ↓-үгүй

100°10'22.7" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.23 1.70 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1624/1644 мг-экв% 3.8 87.3 3.8 2.4 0.0 2.8 8.8 64.5 26.6 0.00 0.00 0.11 Ө-үгүй
50°28'50.4" мг/л 3.0 140.3 5.3 10.0 0.0 4.9 10.1 34.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°09'30.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.15 0.21 0.00 0.08 0.44 1.70 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.5 81.1 5.3 7.3 0.0 2.8 15.4 59.9 24.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°28'46.0" мг/л 3.0 146.4 5.3 8.0 0.0 4.3 11.1 2.2 34.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.08 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°09'55.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.15 0.17 0.00 0.07 0.48 1.70 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.5 83.2 5.2 5.8 0.0 2.4 16.7 58.9 24.3 0.00 0.00 0.15 Ө-үгүй
50°29'16.5" мг/л 3.0 146.4 5.3 5.0 0.0 2.7 10.3 2.9 34.1 7.9 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°10'0.8" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.04 0.45 1.70 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1646 м мг-экв% 3.6 85.8 5.4 3.7 0.0 1.6 15.9 60.8 23.2 0.00 0.00 0.08 Ө-үгүй
50°35'33.8" мг/л 6.0 143.4 3.6 5.0 0.0 6.7 9.4 33.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.06 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°11'8.6" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.35 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.11 0.41 1.65 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1643м мг-экв% 7.0 82.1 3.5 3.6 0.0 3.8 14.3 57.6 27.9 0.00 0.00 0.12 Ө-үгүй
50°37'20.7" мг/л 3.0 146.4 3.6 3.0 0.0 5.5 5.6 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.16 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°12'07.0" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.09 0.24 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1647м мг-экв% 3.6 87.2 3.6 2.3 0.0 3.2 8.8 61.8 29.1 0.00 0.00 0.32 Ө-үгүй
50°37'20.7" мг/л 3.0 149.5 5.3 3.0 0.0 3.7 6.2 34.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.07 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°12'07.2" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.45 0.15 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.27 1.70 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1647м мг-экв% 3.5 86.8 5.3 2.2 0.0 2.1 9.5 60.2 30.1 0.00 0.00 0.14 Ө-үгүй
50°37'20.7" мг/л 6.0 149.5 3.6 4.0 0.0 7.0 9.0 34.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.09 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°12'07.2" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.45 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.11 0.39 1.70 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1637м мг-экв% 6.8 83.2 3.4 2.8 0.0 3.8 13.3 57.7 28.8 0.00 0.00 0.17 Ө-үгүй
50°37'20.7" мг/л 6.0 152.5 5.3 3.0 0.0 7.5 11.1 34.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°12'07.2" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.50 0.15 0.06 0.00 0.12 0.48 1.70 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1632м мг-экв% 6.6 82.4 4.9 2.1 0.0 4.0 15.9 56.0 28.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°38'51.3" мг/л 6.0 149.5 5.3 4.0 0.0 11.7 13.0 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.12 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°12'39.7" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.45 0.15 0.08 0.00 0.19 0.57 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1650м мг-экв% 6.5 79.7 4.9 2.7 0.0 6.1 18.4 55.3 26.0 0.00 0.00 0.22 Ө-үгүй
50°43'31.8" мг/л 3.0 164.7 3.6 3.0 0.0 1.6 9.9 34.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.11 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°14'52.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.70 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.43 1.70 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1642м мг-экв% 3.3 90.3 3.3 2.1 0.0 0.9 14.5 56.9 28.4 0.00 0.00 0.20 Ө-үгүй
50°46'38.9" мг/л 0.0 207 5.3 1.0 0.0 15.7 5.1 42.1 18.2 0.00 0.00 0.02 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°13'56.3" мг-экв/л 0.00 3.40 0.15 0.02 0.00 0.25 0.22 2.10 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1666м мг-экв% 0.0 88.9 3.9 0.5 0.0 6.6 5.8 54.9 39.2 0.00 0.00 0.03 Ө-үгүй
50°56'09.8" мг/л 0.0 167.8 3.6 8.0 0.0 0.9 5.2 40.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.12 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°14'49.8" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.75 0.10 0.17 0.00 0.01 0.22 2.00 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1706м мг-экв% 0.0 90.7 3.3 5.5 0.0 0.5 7.4 66.0 26.4 0.00 0.00 0.22 Ө-үгүй
50°56'07.7" мг/л 0.0 164.7 3.6 11.0 0.0 6.0 7.4 40.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.08 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°14'47.8" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.70 0.10 0.23 0.00 0.10 0.32 2.00 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1681м мг-экв% 0.0 86.4 3.2 7.3 0.0 3.1 10.3 64.0 25.6 0.00 0.00 0.14 Ө-үгүй
50°56'09.8" мг/л 0.0 161.7 3.6 7.0 0.0 7.2 7.1 40.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.09 2.2 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°14'49.8" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.65 0.10 0.15 0.00 0.12 0.31 2.00 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1706м мг-экв% 0.0 88.0 3.3 4.8 0.0 3.9 10.2 66.4 23.2 0.00 0.00 0.17 Ө-үгүй
50°56'04.2" мг/л 0.0 164.7 5.3 7.0 0.0 5.5 7.6 38.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.08 1.7 1.7 ↓-үгүй

100°14'51.4" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.70 0.15 0.15 0.00 0.09 0.33 1.90 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
 1663м мг-экв% 0.0 87.5 4.9 4.7 0.0 2.9 10.7 61.6 27.6 0.00 0.00 0.14 Ө-үгүй

50°55'54.0" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 11.0 0.0 1.5 6.9 40.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.10 1.7 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°15'13.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.23 0.00 0.02 0.30 2.00 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

 1652м мг-экв% 3.3 83.2 5.0 7.6 0.0 0.8 9.9 66.6 23.3 0.0 0.00 0.18 Ө-үгүй
50°55'53.50" мг/л 3.0 149.5 5.3 5.0 0.0 9.1 13.7 33.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.11 1.7 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°15'13.5" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.45 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.15 0.60 1.65 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

 1652м мг-экв% 3.4 83.0 5.1 3.5 0.0 5.0 20.2 55.9 23.7 0.0 0.00 0.21 Ө-үгүй
50°56'16.0" мг/л 0.0 152.5 5.3 11.0 0.0 2.6 10.8 33.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.01 1.7 1.7 ↓-үгүй

Coordinate

2.45 240/
123 5.0

CCаI, fresh, rather soft
water . ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean" ангилалд

15 Khamuunii spring 7.64 0.05 225.1

14 Khuvsgul lake, near by khar
lake 8.33 0.35 227.3

3.822.70 242/
120 8.0

CCаII, fresh, rather soft
water . ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

13 Khar lake 8.30 0.35 228.9

3.192.35 242/
120 10.0

CCаI, fresh, rather soft
water . ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean" ангилалд

12г Khar us river, stream spring
section 7.86 0.09 238.6

3.142.70 251/
125 5.0 CCаII, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"12в West khar us spring -
headwater 7.90 0.04 235.2

3.092.75 253/
126 5.0

CCаII, fresh, rather soft
water . ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

12б Khar us spring - 25 m from the
headwater 7.86 0.05 242.5

2.952.80 253/
126 6.0

CCаII, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"
хангаж байна.

12а Khar us spring - headwater 7.96 0.10 235.3

3.222.80 247/
123 6.0 CCаII, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

11 Unnamed permafrost stream 8.00 0.01 294.9

3.092.55 260/
133 11.7 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"10 near by Gurvan erdene tour
camp 8.13 0.20 10.70 230.3

3.60 308/
154 2.0

CCаII, fresh, rather soft
water . ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

9 Jankhai pass, Near by Grand
tour camp 8.24 0.20 12.30 233.4

4.222.55 242/
121 9.6 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"8г
Jankhai pass, near by Jankhai
tour and Suuj-2 camps - depth

15 m
8.18 0.20 7.20 229.9

5.112.50 245/
128 12.7 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

8в
Jankhai pass, near by Jankhai
tour and Suuj-2 camps - depth

10 m
8.15 0.20 7.00 223.5

4.482.55 231/
119 15.5 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"8б
Jankhai pass, near by Jankhai

tour and Suuj-2 camps -
surface

8.16 0.20 10.00 215.1

3.682.55 233/
121 10.0 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

8а
Jankhai pass, jankhai tour and
Suuj -2 tourist camps, supplied

drinking water pump
8.19 0.20 16.50 211.0

3.402.45 236/
115 12.8 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"7 Jankhai pass, near by Olympic
tourist camp 8.22 0.20 9.60 216.9

3.672.50 226/
115 11.2

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-оор "Somewhat
polluted"

6 Khatgal village, Dood modot
corner 8.14 0.30 9.60 217.6

4.872.40 250/
129 12.0

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"
ангилалд хамаарах ба

5б
Khatgal village, hydrology
station unit, 10 m from the

coast
8.15 0.45 10.80 223.0

3.162.35 245/
112 11.2 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"

5а Khatgal village, hydrology
station unit, near toilet 8.06 0.00 10.00 216.2

3.20 3.552.40 228/
124

13.7/
15

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"4 Khatgal village, oil bridge,

depth -20 m /surface 8.10 0.05 9.60 204.8

3.52 3.302.40 230/
125

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

рН Unit СО3
--

3б Khatgal village, boat parking,
depth 0 m (surface) 8.09 0.00 9.60 209.5

3.36 4.922.35 223/
118 15.0 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"3а Khatgal village, boat parking,
depth 15 m 8.07 0.00 5.50 208.3

3.392.35 225/
121 15.5 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

2б
 Khatgal village, winter drinking

water borehole - depth 0 m
(surface)

8.14 0.07 6.80 204.8

2.72 4.412.30 214/
110 14.8

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-оор "Somewhat
polluted"

2а Khatgal village, winter drinking
water borehole - depth 10m 8.14 0.00 6.40 207.9

3.962.30 208/
103 13.7

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-оор "Somewhat
polluted"

НСО3
-

1 Khatgal village, Damjlaga
baaz, 30 m from coast 8.15 0.46 7.40

DO
мг/л

ПИЧ
мг/л

Turb.
µS/c
m

physical conclusionCa++ Mg++ Fe 2+ Fe 3+ NH4
+ PO4

3-

мг/л
Cl- SO4

-- NO2
- NO3

-

4.49212.7 2.25 222/
112 13.7 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

Na+ К+№ Name of samples



100°15'17.4" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.50 0.15 0.23 0.00 0.04 0.47 1.65 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
 1647м мг-экв% 0.0 85.6 5.1 7.8 0.0 1.4 16.1 56.5 27.4 0.0 0.00 0.02 Ө-үгүй

50°57'47.1" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 6.0 0.0 3.1 9.7 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.04 1.3 1.3 ↓-үгүй
100°16'32.5" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.13 0.00 0.05 0.42 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1623 мг-экв% 3.4 85.5 5.1 4.3 0.0 1.7 14.5 58.1 27.4 0.00 0.00 0.08 Ө-үгүй
50°57'47.1" мг/л 3.0 149.5 5.3 5.0 0.0 2.2 7.8 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.02 1.3 1.3 ↓-үгүй

100°16'32.5" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.45 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.04 0.34 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1643 мг-экв% 3.5 86.3 5.3 3.7 0.0 1.2 11.9 59.9 28.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 Ө-үгүй

50°57'47.1" мг/л 3.0 146.4 5.3 5.0 0.0 6.3 8.2 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.01 1.3 1.3 ↓-үгүй
100°16'32.5" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.36 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1633 мг-экв% 3.5 84.0 5.3 3.6 0.0 3.6 12.4 59.5 28.0 0.00 0.00 0.02 Ө-үгүй
50°59'26.0" мг/л 3.0 149.5 5.3 6.0 0.0 2.6 8.4 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.03 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй

100°17'24.5" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.45 0.15 0.13 0.00 0.04 0.37 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1638 мг-экв% 3.5 85.5 5.2 4.4 0.0 1.5 12.7 59.3 27.9 0.00 0.00 0.06 Ө-үгүй

50°59'26.0" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 6.0 0.0 10.0 11.1 35.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.07 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй
100°17'24.5" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.13 0.00 0.16 0.48 1.75 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1648 мг-экв% 3.3 82.3 4.9 4.1 0.0 5.3 15.9 57.6 26.3 0.00 0.00 0.13 Ө-үгүй
51°20'26.0" мг/л 15.0 61.0 1.8 1.0 0.0 0.5 1.7 23.0 4.3 0.00 0.00 0.08 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй

100°17'49.6" мг-экв/л 0.50 1.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.07 1.15 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1654 мг-экв% 31.7 63.3 3.2 1.3 0.0 0.5 4.7 72.8 22.2 0.00 0.00 0.28 Ө-үгүй

51°23'16.2" мг/л 0.0 51.9 3.6 5.0 0.0 0.3 2.4 13.0 3.6 0.00 0.00 0.09 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй
100°18'07.2" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.85 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.65 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1668 мг-экв% 0.0 80.3 9.4 9.8 0.0 0.5 9.8 61.4 28.3 0.00 0.00 0.47 Ө-үгүй
51°26'41.0" мг/л 0.0 42.7 1.8 2.0 0.0 8.0 3.8 9.0 3.6 0.00 0.00 0.11 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй

100°19'28.3" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.70 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.16 0.45 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
1663 мг-экв% 0.0 76.0 5.4 4.5 0.0 14.0 17.9 48.9 32.6 0.00 0.00 0.66 Ө-үгүй

51°27'61.0" мг/л 0.0 73.2 3.6 6.0 0.0 1.5 10.1 13.0 4.3 0.00 0.00 0.17 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй
100°20'55.6" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.20 0.10 0.13 0.00 0.02 0.44 0.65 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1643 мг-экв% 0.0 82.8 6.9 8.6 0.0 1.7 30.3 44.9 24.2 0.00 0.00 0.65 Ө-үгүй
51°27'36.7" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 4.0 0.0 0.6 6.6 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.12 1.3 1.3 ↓-үгүй

100°21'03.6" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.29 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
1648 мг-экв% 3.6 89.5 3.6 3.0 0.0 0.3 10.3 60.9 28.6 0.00 0.00 0.24 Ө-үгүй

51°27'36.7" мг/л 3.0 146.4 5.3 2.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 35.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.13 1.3 1.3 ↓-үгүй
100°21'03.6" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.15 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.13 1.75 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1643 мг-экв% 3.7 89.2 5.6 1.5 0.0 0.0 5.0 65.0 29.7 0.00 0.00 0.27 Ө-үгүй
51°29'43.4" мг/л 0.0 39.7 3.6 15.0 0.0 6.1 15.0 6.0 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.12 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй

100°20'21.0" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.65 0.10 0.31 0.00 0.10 0.65 0.30 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
1655 мг-экв% 0.0 56.0 8.6 26.9 0.0 8.5 56.4 25.8 17.2 0.00 0.00 0.57 Ө-үгүй

51°30'26.9" мг/л 0.0 119.0 5.3 22.0 0.0 0.0 21.7 23.0 5.5 0.00 0.00 0.25 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй
100°24'38.8" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.95 0.15 0.46 0.00 0.00 0.94 1.15 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

мг-экв% 0.0 76.2 5.9 17.9 0.0 0.0 36.9 45.0 17.6 0.00 0.00 0.54 Ө-үгүй
51°32'06.4" мг/л 0.0 85.4 3.6 10.0 0.0 0.9 2.6 24.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.16 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй

100°25'42.5" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.40 0.10 0.21 0.00 0.01 0.11 1.20 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
1573 мг-экв% 0.0 81.3 5.8 12.1 0.0 0.8 6.6 69.7 23.2 0.00 0.00 0.52 Ө-үгүй

51°32'52.6" мг/л 0.0 85.4 3.6 11.0 0.0 0.4 0.6 24.0 6.1 0.00 0.00 0.19 1.5 1.5 ↓-үгүй
100°25'54,3" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.40 0.10 0.23 0.00 0.01 0.03 1.20 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1677 мг-экв% 0.0 80.7 5.8 13.2 0.0 0.4 1.4 69.1 28.8 0.00 0.00 0.61 Ө-үгүй
51°35'15.5" мг/л 0.0 73.2 3.6 9.0 0.0 7.3 5.7 18.0 5.5 0.00 0.00 0.13 ↓-үгүй
100°27'34.1" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.20 0.10 0.19 0.00 0.12 0.25 0.90 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1677 мг-экв% 0.0 74.8 6.2 11.7 0.0 7.3 15.5 56.1 28.0 0.00 0.00 0.45 Ө-үгүй
51°33'05.0" мг/л 0.0 85.4 3.6 15.0 0.0 0.3 9.4 20.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.13 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°30'54.2" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.40 0.10 0.31 0.00 0.01 0.41 1.00 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1651 мг-экв% 0.0 77.0 5.5 17.2 0.00 0.3 22.6 55.0 22.0 0.00 0.00 0.40 Ө-үгүй
51°37'12.5" мг/л 0.0 30.5 1.8 7.0 0.0 1.2 4.7 6.0 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.19 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°31'07.5" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.50 0.05 0.15 0.00 0.02 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1658 мг-экв% 0.0 69.9 7.0 20.4 0.00 2.7 28.6 41.9 28.0 0.00 0.00 1.48 Ө-үгүй
51°36'59.4" мг/л 3.0 146.4 1.8 4.0 0.0 0.5 3.0 33.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.19 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°31'22.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.05 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.13 1.65 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1648 мг-экв% 3.8 90.9 1.9 3.2 0.00 0.3 5.0 62.5 32.2 0.00 0.00 0.40 Ө-үгүй
51°36'59.4" мг/л 6.0 152.5 3.6 1.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 34.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.18 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°31'12.9" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.50 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.26 1.70 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1643 мг-экв% 7.1 88.6 3.5 0.7 0.00 0.0 9.2 60.3 30.1 0.00 0.00 0.35 Ө-үгүй
51°37'12.3" мг/л 3.0 140.3 3.6 5.2 0.0 0.4 4.7 32.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.17 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°31'22.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.10 0.11 0.00 0.01 0.21 1.60 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1643 мг-экв% 3.8 88.0 3.8 4.1 0.00 0.2 7.9 61.2 30.6 0.00 0.00 0.36 Ө-үгүй
мг/л 0.0 24.4 3.6 2.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 5.0 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.10 1.7 ↓-үгүй

мг-экв/л 0.00 0.40 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.25 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
мг-экв% 0.0 73.8 18.5 7.7 0.00 0.0 15.9 46.2 36.9 0.00 0.00 1.03 Ө-үгүй

51°37'59.4" мг/л 0.0 48.8 3.6 2.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 10.0 3.6 0.00 0.00 0.11 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°32'06.4" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.80 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.50 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

мг-экв% 0.0 85.0 10.6 4.4 0.00 0.0 14.4 53.1 31.9 0.00 0.00 0.65 Ө-үгүй
51°36'20.7" мг/л 0.0 67.1 3.6 2.0 0.0 12.3 5.5 20.0 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.02 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°35'09.6" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.10 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.20 0.24 1.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1666 мг-экв% 0.0 76.4 6.9 2.9 0.00 13.8 16.6 69.4 13.9 0.00 0.00 0.08 Ө-үгүй
51°33'54.5" мг/л 0.0 152.5 3.6 6.0 0.0 1.1 5.4 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.13 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°37'19.0" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.50 0.10 0.13 0.00 0.02 0.24 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1658 мг-экв% 0.0 91.1 3.6 4.6 0.00 0.6 8.6 62.0 29.2 0.00 0.00 0.26 Ө-үгүй
51°33'08.8" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 10.0 0.0 2.0 10.0 34.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.11 ↓-үгүй
100°37'26.8" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.21 0.00 0.03 0.43 1.70 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1648 мг-экв% 3.3 83.6 5.0 7.0 0.0 1.1 14.5 56.8 28.4 0.00 0.00 0.20 Ө-үгүй
51°30'45.1" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 2.0 0.0 4.7 7.2 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.06 ↓-үгүй
100°38'53.8" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.31 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1647 мг-экв% 3.5 88.7 3.5 1.5 0.0 2.7 11.1 60.3 28.4 0.00 0.00 0.12 Ө-үгүй
51°29'46.4" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 2.0 0.0 4.2 9.3 32.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.08 2.3 2.3 ↓-үгүй

2.40 296
/198

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"37а Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt

coomb - depth 15 m 8.10 1.40 216.4

36 Khuvsgul lake, Sayan radian
tourist camp - on the coast 8.25 0.13 216.8

3.552.55 243
/172 14.40 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"35 Khuvsgul lake, near by
Khavtsal pass 8.30 0.09 227.3

4.092.50 242
/121 0.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

34 Khavtsal river 7.76 0.32 212.5

3.071.20 126.8
/99.4 8.80

CCаI, very fresh, very
soft water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

33 Bayan river 8.11 0.28 112.9

3.512.50 237
/178 6.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

32 Gorkhon river 7.85 0.24 18.90 71.2

3.300.45 40.5
/28.5 10.10

CCаI, very fresh, very
soft water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

31 Jargalant river, many branches 7.93 0.59 13.00 39.5

3.720.80 82.3
/57.8 5.80

CCаI, very fresh, very
soft water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

30в Khuvsgul lake, near by
jargalant river - on the coast 8.27 0.06 11.90 199.1

3.712.55 240
/138 17.20

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "Somewhat
polluted"

30б Khuvsgul lake, near by
jargalant river - depth 5 m 8.32 0.07 10.90 213.6

5.022.40 250
/172 12.00

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "Somewhat
polluted"

30а Khuvsgul lake, near by
jargalant river - surface 8.26 0.30 11.90 202.3

6.180.50 81/58,2 17.00
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat polluted"

29 Jargalant river 7.61 1.50 10.40 53.8

4.162.50 236
/157 15.00

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "Somewhat
polluted"

28 Khuvsgul lake, near by Khoroo
river 1 km 7.92 0.41 11.40 138.7

5.851.35
CCаII, very fresh, very
soft water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

27 Khoroo river, hydrology station
unit 7.97 0.38 122.4

4.961.40 197/13
7 12.90

CCаII, very fresh, very
soft water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

26 Buyant river 7.97 0.28 10.70 131.2

5.351.60 160,7
/113 12.4

CCаII, very fresh, soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat polluted"

25 Khongor buush rivel 7.80 0.16 11.20 131.5

5.671.70 134,4
/105 12.4

CCаII, very fresh, soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat polluted"

24 Bulgiin river 7.71 0.20 7.80 196.8

5.000.50 105.4
/79.2 14.0 CCаI, very fresh, very soft

water. "clean"23 Tokhmog river 7.70 0.06 12.80 87.9

6.251.60 203
/143 12.4

CCаI, very fresh, soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat polluted"

22б Khuvsgul lake, near by
Shurgaag pass - depth 5 m 8.33 0.15 12.70 204.7

4.142.50 265/19
1 9.6 CCаII, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"22а Khuvsgul lake, near by
Shurgaag pass - surface 8.28 0.08 13.60 214.2

5.212.55 211
/149 8.2 CCаII, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

21 Shurgaag river 8.17 0.00 12.30 111.8

5.830.75 72.8
/51.7 15.5 CCаI, very fresh, very soft

water. "clean"20 Mungaraga river 7.85 0.23 9.30 71.0

7.181.00 157.7
/109 12.4

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
polluted"

19 Khodon river 7.81 0.09 11.00 79.9

7.481.50 131
/92.3 19.5 CCаI, very fresh, very soft

water. "clean"18 Khuvsgul lake, Khodon pass -
on the coast 9.05 0.17 7.50 108.4

5.080.95 97.2
/78.3 15.3 CCаI, very fresh, very soft

water. "clean"

17б Khuvsgul lake, Jigleg pass -
surface 8.05 0.17 9.00 232.8

2.40 3.822.50 226
/118 8.6 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"17а Khuvsgul lake, Jigleg pass -
depth 10 m 8.08 0.00 6.80 218.6

4.932.55 231
/115 10.4 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

16в khuvsgul lake, Sant (west) -
depth 10 m 8.09 0.22 7.00 218.0

3.242.50 242
/126 10.4 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"16б khuvsgul lake, Sant (west) -
surface 8.09 0.00 9.30 216.6

3.222.50 251
/126 9.5 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

16а khuvsgul lake, Sant (west) -
depth 20 m 8.00 0.00 7.50 223.5

2.862.45 240/
123 5.0

CCаI, fresh, rather soft
water . ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean" ангилалд

15 Khamuunii spring 7.64 0.05 225.1

2.08 4.372.50 245
/127 9.5 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"



100°39'02.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.40 1.60 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
мг-экв% 3.6 89.0 3.6 1.5 0.0 2.4 14.4 57.0 28.5 0.00 0.00 0.16 Ө-үгүй

51°29'46.4" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 3.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 32.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.01 ↓-үгүй
100°39'02.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.36 1.60 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.6 90.5 3.6 2.3 0.0 0.0 13.1 57.9 29.0 0.00 0.00 0.02 Ө-үгүй
51°29'46.4" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 4.0 0.0 6.7 11.2 32.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.08 ↓-үгүй
100°39'02.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.11 0.49 1.60 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.5 86.5 3.5 2.9 0.0 3.7 16.8 55.3 27.7 0.00 0.00 0.15 Ө-үгүй
51°30'27.6" мг/л 3.0 158.6 3.6 3.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 33.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.09 ↓-үгүй
100°39'02.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.60 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.36 1.65 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.5 90.8 3.5 2.2 0.0 0.0 12.5 57.6 29.7 0.00 0.00 0.17 Ө-үгүй
51°30'00.9" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 5.0 0.0 0.9 3.9 34.1 11.6 0.00 0.00 0.01 ↓-үгүй
100°39'21.6" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.01 0.17 1.70 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.5 88.7 3.5 3.7 0.0 0.5 5.9 60.3 33.7 0.00 0.00 0.02 Ө-үгүй
51°30'00.9" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 3.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 36.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.02 ↓-үгүй
100°39'21.6" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.16 1.80 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.6 88.9 5.3 2.2 0.0 0.0 5.7 64.0 30.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 Ө-үгүй
51°30'00.9" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 5.0 0.0 0.0 6.9 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.05 ↓-үгүй
100°39'21.6" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.30 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.6 89.2 3.6 3.7 0.0 0.0 10.7 60.6 28.5 0.00 0.00 0.10 Ө-үгүй
51°30'08.3" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 2.0 0.0 0.6 4.6 35.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.1 ↓-үгүй
100°39'34.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.20 1.75 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1640 мг-экв% 3.6 90.9 3.6 1.5 0.0 0.4 7.3 63.6 29.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°29'27.5" мг/л 3.0 161.7 3.6 18.0 0.0 0.0 16.6 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°40'00.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.65 0.10 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.72 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.1 82.2 3.1 11.6 0.0 0.0 22.4 52.7 24.8 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°29'27.5" мг/л 3.0 161.7 3.6 5.0 0.0 2.5 10.1 35.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.07 ↓-үгүй
100°40'00.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.65 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.04 0.44 1.75 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.3 88.5 3.3 3.5 0.0 1.3 14.7 58.4 26.7 0.00 0.00 0.12 Ө-үгүй
51°29'27.5" мг/л 6.0 155.6 3.6 3.0 0.0 1.2 8.7 35.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.06 ↓-үгүй
100°40'00.3" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.55 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.38 1.75 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 6.8 87.0 3.4 2.1 0.0 0.7 12.9 59.7 27.3 0.00 0.00 0.11 Ө-үгүй
51°29'27.5" мг/л 6.0 152.5 3.6 16.0 0.0 0.0 14.6 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.04 ↓-үгүй
100°40'00.3" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.50 0.10 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.63 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 6.4 79.8 3.2 10.6 0.0 0.0 20.2 54.3 25.5 0.00 0.00 0.08 Ө-үгүй
51°23'07.7" мг/л 4.5 158.6 3.6 24.0 0.0 0.8 14.9 38.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.24 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°42'47.5" мг-экв/л 0.15 2.60 0.10 0.50 0.00 0.01 0.65 1.90 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1648 мг-экв% 4.5 77.3 3.0 14.9 0.00 0.4 19.3 56.5 23.8 0.00 0.00 0.40 Ө-үгүй
51°26'06.5" мг/л 0.0 61.0 3.6 12.0 0.0 1.8 8.2 12.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.39 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°47'14.1" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.00 0.10 0.25 0.00 0.03 0.36 0.60 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30

1655 мг-экв% 0.0 72.5 7.3 18.1 0.00 2.1 25.9 43.5 29.0 0.00 0.00 1.57 Ө-үгүй
51°24'13.4" мг/л 3.0 158.6 3.6 5.0 0.0 0.7 9.4 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.12 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°47'32.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.60 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.01 0.41 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1670 мг-экв% 3.4 89.2 3.4 3.6 0.00 0.4 14.0 58.3 27.4 0.00 0.00 0.23 Ө-үгүй
51°24'13.4" мг/л 0.0 158.6 5.3 7.0 0.0 4.0 10.5 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.10 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°47'32.3" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.60 0.15 0.15 0.00 0.06 0.45 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1665 мг-экв% 0.0 87.8 5.1 4.9 0.00 2.2 15.4 57.4 27.0 0.00 0.00 0.19 Ө-үгүй
51°24'13.4" 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°47'32.3" Т>30

1670 Ө-үгүй
51°21'42.4" мг/л 0.0 36.6 3.6 3.0 0.0 1.3 -1.0 10.0 3.6 0.00 0.00 0.47 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°48'52.5" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.60 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.02 -0.04 0.50 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.03 Т>30

1655 мг-экв% 0.0 76.6 12.8 8.0 0.00 2.7 -5.4 63.8 38.3 0.00 0.00 3.33 Ө-үгүй
51°17'16.2" мг/л 0.0 61.0 3.6 15.0 0.0 3.7 10.6 14.0 3.6 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.11 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°49'08.9" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.00 0.10 0.31 0.00 0.06 0.46 0.70 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1652 мг-экв% 0.0 67.9 6.8 21.2 0.00 4.1 31.2 47.5 20.4 0.00 0.00 0.91 Ө-үгүй
51°17'16.2" мг/л 0.0 82.4 3.6 24.0 0.0 0.3 14.6 15.0 6.7 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.10 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°49'08.9" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.35 0.10 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.75 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30

1652 мг-экв% 0.0 69.1 5.1 25.6 0.00 0.2 32.4 38.4 28.1 0.00 0.00 1.14 Ө-үгүй
51°12'44.5" мг/л 0.0 67.1 3.6 2.0 0.0 5.6 4.7 15.0 4.3 0.00 0.00 0.49 0.04 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°46'07.7" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.10 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.09 0.20 0.75 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.03 Т>30

1645 мг-экв% 0.0 82.6 7.5 3.1 0.00 6.8 15.4 56.3 26.3 0.00 0.00 2.04 Ө-үгүй
51°09'54.2" мг/л 0.0 73.2 3.6 2.0 0.0 8.6 8.0 15.0 4.3 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.09 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°44'56.9" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.20 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.14 0.35 0.75 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.03 Т>30

1649 мг-экв% 0.0 81.1 6.8 2.8 0.00 9.4 23.5 50.7 23.6 0.00 0.00 2.18 Ө-үгүй
51°07'47.7" мг/л 0.0 36.6 3.6 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 8.0 3.0 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.02 1.7 ↓-үгүй
100°44'42.7" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.60 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.40 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1660 мг-экв% 0.0 83.2 13.9 2.9 0.00 0.0 8.0 55.5 34.7 0.00 0.00 1.85 Ө-үгүй
51°05'28.4" мг/л 3.0 140.3 3.6 6.0 0.0 1.9 6.9 33.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.10 2.3 2.3 ↓-үгүй
100°42'59.7" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.30 0.10 0.13 0.00 0.03 0.30 1.65 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1645 мг-экв% 3.8 86.6 3.8 4.7 0.0 1.2 11.3 62.1 26.4 0.00 0.00 0.21 Ө-үгүй
51°05'26.5" мг/л 0.0 61.0 3.6 5.0 0.0 0.2 4.8 12.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.6 2.6 ↓-үгүй
100°43'51.1" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.00 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.60 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1658 мг-экв% 0.0 82.8 8.3 8.6 0.0 0.3 17.2 49.7 33.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°05'09.6" мг/л 6.0 152.5 3.6 14.0 0.0 5.4 15.6 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 ↓-үгүй
100°42'40.9" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.50 0.10 0.29 0.00 0.09 0.68 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1645 мг-экв% 6.3 78.6 3.1 9.2 0.0 2.7 21.4 53.5 25.2 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°05'09.6" мг/л 9.0 140.3 3.6 14.0 0.0 5.8 13.5 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 ↓-үгүй
100°42'40.9" мг-экв/л 0.30 2.30 0.10 0.29 0.00 0.09 0.59 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1635 мг-экв% 9.7 74.5 3.2 9.5 0.0 3.0 19.0 55.1 25.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°05'09.6" мг/л 9.0 140.3 3.6 14.0 0.0 2.4 16.8 32.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 ↓-үгүй
100°42'40.9" мг-экв/л 0.30 2.30 0.10 0.29 0.00 0.04 0.73 1.60 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1625 мг-экв% 9.9 75.9 3.3 9.6 0.0 1.3 24.1 52.8 23.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°02'15.2" мг/л 0.0 91.5 5.3 1.0 0.0 0.0 6.9 17.0 6.1 0.00 0.00 0.39 2.6 2.6 ↓-үгүй

1.35 146.9
/101 13.40

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
pollutedолт"

52 Dalbaa river 7.56 0.21 11.90 128.2

51в Khuvsgul lake, near by Anjigas
pass - depth 20 m 8.20 10.60 226.6

2.50 228
/114 12.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"51б Khuvsgul lake, near by Anjigas
pass - depth 10 m 8.35 8.80 229.9

2.30 240
/120 12.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"

51а Khuvsgul lake, near by Anjigas
pass - surface 8.41 11.60 240.9

5.701.00 99.9
/57.6 8.60 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"50 Anjigas river 7.54 0.47 12.00 91.4

2.50 240
/120 15.10 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"

6.38

49 Khuvsgul lake, near by Agarta
tourist camp - on the coast 7.98 0.00 9.90

61.7
/48.5 14.50

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
pollutedолт"

48 Morin tusgal river 7.28 9.70 53.8 0.65

7.63203.3 2.35 205
/142 15.00

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"
ангилалд хамаарах ба

2.34

47 Sevsuul river 7.61 9.10 115.2

129.5
/83 13.60 CCаI, very fresh, very soft

water. "Polluted"46 Noyon river 7.53 10.30 102.7 1.10

3.221.10 171.5
/101 15.50 CCаI, very fresh, very soft

water. "Polluted"

4.12

45 Shugnuul river 7.73 9.90 146.9

152.8
/93.3 17.00

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat pollutedолт"

44 Turag river 7.65 9.60 111.7 1.00

4.521.30 178.2
/144 12.20

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Polluted"

43 Taana river 7.70 0.14 8.60

233
/169 13.0042в Khuvsgul lake NE coast - on

the coast 8.24 10.30

5.2857.6 0.80 85.9
/40.8 19.30

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Polluted"

42б Khuvsgul lake NE coast -
depth 5 m 8.42 0.00 13.20 229.3

5.042.50 227
/154 12.20 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"42а Khuvsgul lake NE coast -
surface 8.26 0.00 12.20 224.2

4.452.50 229
/156 9.90 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

41 Toin river 7.62 0.03 9.40 103.8

5.492.70 276
/192 14.20

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "Somewhat
polluted"

40 Khankh river 0.16 10.20 254.4

5.321.00 123
/80.8 16.30

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat polluted"

39г
Khankh soum, SE,

Серебренный берег boat
parking - on the coast

8.13 0.07 10.30 236.4

4.402.55 269
/187 8.40 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"39в
Khankh soum SE,

Серебренный берег boat
parking - surface

8.02 0.51 18.20 222.9

6.382.50 250
/176 13.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

39б
Khankh soum SE,

Серебренный берег boat
parking - depth 20 m

8.00 1.43 18.60 230.7

3.372.50 262
/198 10.40 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"39а
Khankh soum SE,

Серебренный берег boat
parking - depth 10 m

7.95 0.12 13.80 246.6

3.542.55 278
/194 13.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

38г Khankh soum, boat parking, oil
bridge - on the coast 8.14 0.30 211.1

3.152.50 246
/177 12.70 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"38в Khankh soum, boat parking, oil
bridge - surface 8.09 0.21 21.90 214.8

3.36 3.392.55 224
/112 13.30 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

38б Khankh soum, boat parking, oil
bridge - depth 20 m 8.07 0.44 25.30 213.9

3.322.65 240
/169 13.30 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"38а Khankh soum, boat parking, oil
bridge - depth 10 m 8.10 0.21 22.90 214.4

3.262.65 236
/165 10.90 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

37г Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt
coomb - on the coast 8.11 0.56 219.9

3.372.40 283
/193 0.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"37в Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt
coomb - surface 8.14 1.59 222.8

17.002.50 272
/135 0.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

37б Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt
coomb - depth 5 m 8.14 1.17 212.2

3.352.40 296
/198

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"37а Khuvsgul lake, near by Turt

coomb - depth 15 m 8.10 1.40 216.4

3.682.40 296
/198 0.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"



100°43'41.7" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.50 0.15 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.85 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30
1633 мг-экв% 0.0 89.8 9.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 17.9 50.9 29.9 0.00 0.00 1.30 Ө-үгүй

50°58'36.2" мг/л 6.0 100.7 3.6 16.0 0.0 0.0 15.1 20.0 7.3 0.00 0.00 0.50 2.6 2.6 ↓-үгүй
100°43'23.4" мг-экв/л 0.20 1.65 0.10 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.66 1.00 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.03 Т>30

1709 мг-экв% 8.8 72.3 4.4 14.6 0.0 0.0 28.7 43.8 26.3 0.00 0.00 1.22 Ө-үгүй
50°55'31.1" мг/л 3.0 73.2 5.3 15.0 0.0 6.2 14.9 16.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.26 2.6 2.6 ↓-үгүй
100°42'59.7" мг-экв/л 0.10 1.20 0.15 0.31 0.00 0.10 0.65 0.80 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1727 мг-экв% 5.4 64.4 8.1 16.8 0.0 5.4 34.8 43.0 21.5 0.00 0.00 0.78 Ө-үгүй
50°48'37.8" мг/л 3.0 119.0 3.6 12.0 0.0 2.1 5.1 30.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.21 2.6 2.6 ↓-үгүй
100°35'42.1" мг-экв/л 0.10 1.95 0.10 0.25 0.00 0.03 0.22 1.50 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1733 мг-экв% 4.1 80.1 4.1 10.3 0.0 1.4 9.1 61.6 28.8 0.00 0.00 0.48 Ө-үгүй
мг/л 6.0 143.4 5.3 6.0 0.0 0.2 9.8 32.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.07 1.9 ↓-үгүй

мг-экв/л 0.20 2.35 0.15 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.42 1.60 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
мг-экв% 7.1 83.1 5.3 4.4 0.0 0.1 15.0 56.6 28.3 0.00 0.00 0.14 Ө-үгүй

мг/л 6.0 143.4 5.3 7.0 0.0 0.2 10.3 32.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.9 ↓-үгүй
мг-экв/л 0.20 2.35 0.15 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.45 1.60 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
мг-экв% 7.0 82.5 5.3 5.1 0.0 0.1 15.8 56.2 28.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

50°35'13.7" мг/л 0.0 140.3 5.3 67.0 0.0 0.2 0.9 56.1 12.2 0.00 0.00 0.17 ↓-үгүй
100°30'51.9" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.30 0.15 1.40 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.80 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1671 мг-экв% 0.0 59.8 3.9 36.3 0.0 0.1 1.0 72.7 26.0 0.00 0.00 0.25 Ө-үгүй
50°37'31.8" мг/л 6.0 158.6 7.1 14.0 0.0 0.0 19.4 33.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.8 1.8 ↓-үгүй
100°29'57.9" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.60 0.20 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.84 1.65 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1645 мг-экв% 6.1 79.0 6.1 8.9 0.0 0.0 25.6 50.1 24.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°31'36.3" мг/л 6.0 158.6 3.6 16.0 0.0 0.5 12.5 37.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.6 ↓-үгүй
100°23'29.5" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.60 0.10 0.33 0.00 0.01 0.54 1.85 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 6.2 80.2 3.1 10.3 0.0 0.2 16.7 57.1 26.2 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°31'36.3" мг/л 6.0 158.6 3.6 16.0 0.0 1.5 14.0 36.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.7 ↓-үгүй
100°23'29.5" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.60 0.10 0.33 0.00 0.02 0.61 1.80 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 6.1 79.8 3.1 10.2 0.0 0.7 18.6 55.3 26.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°31'27.0" мг/л 3.0 149.5 5.3 5.3 0.0 1.6 7.4 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.9 ↓-үгүй
100°23'42.8" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.45 0.15 0.11 0.00 0.03 0.32 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1641 мг-экв% 3.5 86.4 5.3 3.9 0.0 0.9 11.4 59.9 28.2 0.00 0.00 0.45 Ө-үгүй
50°28'40.2" мг/л 0.0 140.3 3.6 49.0 0.0 5.7 18.3 40.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.31 2.6 2.6 ↓-үгүй
100°23'50.0" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.30 0.10 1.02 0.00 0.09 0.80 2.00 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30

1667 мг-экв% 0.0 65.5 2.8 29.1 0.0 2.6 22.6 56.9 19.9 0.00 0.00 0.49 Ө-үгүй
50°28'40.3" мг/л 3.0 149.5 5.3 2.0 0.0 0.3 5.7 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.8 ↓-үгүй
100°23'55.6" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.45 0.15 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.25 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1643 мг-экв% 3.6 89.2 5.5 1.5 0.0 0.2 9.0 61.9 29.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°27'51.8" мг/л 6.0 146.4 3.6 4.0 0.0 1.9 7.2 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.8 ↓-үгүй
100°11'33.2" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.40 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.03 0.31 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 7.1 85.3 3.6 3.0 0.0 1.1 11.2 60.4 28.4 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°27'51.8" мг/л 6.0 146.4 3.6 4.0 0.0 0.0 7.7 33.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°11'33.2" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.40 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.33 1.65 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 7.2 86.2 3.6 3.0 0.0 0.0 12.0 59.3 28.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°25'12.5" мг/л 9.0 134.2 5.3 3.0 0.0 0.0 4.9 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°05'25.0" мг-экв/л 0.30 2.20 0.15 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.21 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1607 мг-экв% 11.1 81.1 5.5 2.3 0.0 0.0 7.8 62.7 29.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°17'10.6" 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°09'07.0" Т>30

1647 Ө-үгүй

ГУЦЗАН - Normative classification of surface water
ПИЧ - Permanganate oxidation
үгүй - nothing, no

258
/169 13.2065 Eg river, South of bridge 8.25 11.30

64 Eg river (headwater) 8.53 0.38 9.70 200.2

3.522.45 249
/124 13.90 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"63
Khuvsgul lake, East side of

Khadan Khui island - depth 5
m

8.27 0.09 15.90 210.4

3.52 5.042.50 227
/159 19.90 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"

62 Khuvsgul lake, East side of
Khadan Khui island - surface 8.27 0.00 18.80 212.9

4.762.50 240
/173 15.80 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"61
Khuvsgul lake, East side of
Khadan Khui island - on the

coast
8.23 0.36 10.30 209.5

2.882.50 240
/173 12.80 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

60 Alag tsar river 7.68 0.89 14.70 265.7

1.44 5.102.50 286
/161 15.60

CCаI, fresh, rather soft
water . "Somewhat
polluted"

59 Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar valley -
on the coast 8.34 0.28 15.60 216.1

4.922.70 292
/200 17.80

CCаI, fresh, rather soft
water . "Somewhat
polluted"

58в Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar -
depth 5 m 8.23 0.15 7.70 246.0

2.562.70 242
/170 13.10 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"58б Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar -
surface 8.15 0.40 12.00 244.5

4.322.65 248
/169 11.00 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"

58а
Khuvsgul lake, SE section,

Alag tsar valley, Khilen - on the
coast

8.53 0.32 12.70 247.9

5.423.80 314
/158 16.90

CCаI, fresh, rather soft
water . "Somewhat
polluted"

57 Kheegtsar river 7.45 6.60 282.2

2.882.45 231
/156 11.10 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

56б Khuvsgul lake, near by baga
Sant pass - depth 10 m 8.20 8.40 214.0

3.04 3.332.40 227
/113 13.60 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"56а Khuvsgul lake, near by baga
Sant pass - surface 8.07 9.80 212.5

3.702.40 217
/109 8.40 CCаI, fresh, soft water.

"clean"

55 Sant river 7.57 0.16 12.60 183.5

3.391.20 145.3
/99.4 9.00

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
pollutedолт"

54 headwater of Borsogo river,
Zuraa river 7.52 0.14 13.50 138.8

3.712.20 238
/178 10.50

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
pollutedолт"

53 Borsogo river 7.76 0.03 8.70 169.1

3.971.35 146.9
/101 13.40

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
pollutedолт"

52 Dalbaa river 7.56 0.21 11.90 128.2

5.411.60 196.4
/137 19.00 CCаI, very fresh, soft

water. "Polluted"



Date: Oct 2017

Sample location: Khuvsgul aimag, around Khuvsgul lake
Mineral

Hardne
ss

Cond
μS/cm Temp

мг/л мг-
экв/л

TDS
ppm

°С

50°27'06.5" мг/л 3.0 134.2 5.3 5.0 0.0 4.0 9.6 32.1 7.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.1 ↓-үгүй
100°10'45.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.20 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.06 0.42 1.60 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1645 м мг-экв% 3.8 84.0 5.7 4.0 0.0 2.5 16.0 61.1 22.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°28'21.4" мг/л 3.0 146.4 3.6 9.0 0.0 1.0 4.7 36.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.4 ↓-үгүй

100°10'22.7" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.10 0.19 0.00 0.02 0.20 1.80 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.01 Т>30
1644 мг-экв% 3.6 85.6 3.6 6.7 0.0 0.6 7.3 64.2 28.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

50°28'50.4" мг/л 3.0 146.4 3.6 10.0 0.0 4.8 11.2 35.1 7.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.4 ↓-үгүй
100°09'30.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.10 0.21 0.00 0.08 0.49 1.75 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.5 83.2 3.5 7.2 0.0 2.7 16.8 60.6 22.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°35'43.5" мг/л 3.0 146.4 3.6 5.0 0.0 3.0 8.1 34.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.5 ↓-үгүй

100°11'22.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.05 0.35 1.70 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1607 мг-экв% 3.6 87.2 3.6 3.8 0.0 1.8 12.8 61.8 25.4 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

50°37'20.7" мг/л 3.0 146.4 3.6 5.0 0.0 5.4 9.0 34.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.2 ↓-үгүй
100°12'07.0" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.09 0.39 1.70 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1647м мг-экв% 3.6 86.0 3.6 3.7 0.0 3.1 14.0 60.9 25.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°35'15.5" мг/л 0.0 134.2 7.1 8.0 0.0 1.8 16.0 26.1 7.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.3 ↓-үгүй

100°27'34.1" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.20 0.20 0.17 0.00 0.03 0.70 1.30 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1677 мг-экв% 0.0 84.8 7.7 6.4 0.0 1.1 26.8 50.1 23.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°33'05.0" мг/л 0.0 152.5 4.3 10.0 0.0 0.6 10.1 34.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.1 ↓-үгүй

100°30'54.2" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.50 0.12 0.21 0.00 0.01 0.44 1.70 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1651 мг-экв% 0.0 88.1 4.2 7.3 0.00 0.3 15.4 59.9 24.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

51°36'59.4" мг/л 3.0 134.2 2.5 6.0 0.0 0.8 3.6 29.1 10.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.9 ↓-үгүй
100°31'22.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.20 0.07 0.13 0.00 0.01 0.16 1.45 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1648 мг-экв% 4.0 87.7 2.8 5.0 0.00 0.5 6.3 57.8 35.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°33'08.8" мг/л 3.0 152.5 4.3 10.0 0.0 1.0 14.8 28.1 10.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.3 ↓-үгүй

100°37'26.8" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.12 0.21 0.00 0.02 0.64 1.40 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1648 мг-экв% 3.4 84.9 4.1 7.1 0.0 0.5 21.9 47.5 30.6 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

51°30'27.6" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 4.5 0.0 0.0 6.4 33.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.30 2.9 ↓-үгүй
100°39'02.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.28 1.65 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30

мг-экв% 3.6 89.5 3.6 3.4 0.0 0.0 9.9 59.1 30.4 0.00 0.00 0.60 Ө-үгүй
51°29'27.5" мг/л 6.0 152.5 3.6 15.0 0.0 1.0 13.3 35.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.10 1.8 ↓-үгүй

100°40'00.3" мг-экв/л 0.20 2.50 0.10 0.31 0.00 0.02 0.58 1.75 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
мг-экв% 6.4 79.9 3.2 10.0 0.0 0.5 18.5 55.9 25.6 0.00 0.00 0.20 Ө-үгүй

51°23'07.7" мг/л 0.0 176.9 6.4 20.0 0.0 1.0 18.4 36.1 10.9 0.00 0.00 0.20 3.1 ↓-үгүй
100°42'47.5" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.90 0.18 0.42 0.00 0.02 0.80 1.80 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1648 мг-экв% 0.0 82.6 5.1 11.9 0.00 0.5 22.8 51.2 25.6 0.00 0.00 0.32 Ө-үгүй
51°26'06.5" мг/л 0.0 91.5 7.1 10.0 0.0 2.0 21.3 12.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.30 ↓-үгүй

100°47'14.1" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.50 0.20 0.21 0.00 0.03 0.92 0.60 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30
1655 мг-экв% 0.0 77.3 10.3 10.7 0.00 1.7 47.6 30.9 20.6 0.00 0.00 0.86 Ө-үгүй

51°24'13.4" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 12.0 0.0 0.8 11.8 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.9 ↓-үгүй
100°47'32.3" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.25 0.00 0.01 0.51 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1670 мг-экв% 3.3 83.0 5.0 8.3 0.00 0.4 17.0 56.4 26.6 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°21'42.4" мг/л 0.0 79.3 7.1 10.0 0.0 1.2 9.5 18.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.30 1.5 ↓-үгүй

100°48'52.5" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.30 0.20 0.21 0.00 0.02 0.41 0.90 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30
1655 мг-экв% 0.0 75.2 11.6 12.1 0.00 1.1 23.8 52.1 23.2 0.00 0.00 0.96 Ө-үгүй

51°17'16.2" мг/л 3.0 97.6 10.7 15.0 0.0 4.0 24.6 17.0 5.5 0.00 0.00 0.10 2.0 ↓-үгүй
100°49'08.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 1.60 0.30 0.31 0.00 0.06 1.07 0.85 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1652 мг-экв% 4.2 67.3 12.6 13.1 0.00 2.7 45.1 35.8 18.9 0.00 0.00 0.23 Ө-үгүй
51°15'07.1" мг/л 0.0 109.8 7.1 15.0 0.0 0.3 11.6 24.0 7.3 0.00 0.00 0.20 2.3 ↓-үгүй

100°51'01.3" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.80 0.20 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.51 1.20 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30
1652 мг-экв% 0.0 77.7 8.6 13.5 0.00 0.2 21.8 51.8 25.9 0.00 0.00 0.48 Ө-үгүй

51°12'44.5" мг/л 0.0 79.3 3.6 5.0 0.0 5.6 8.8 16.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.20 2.7 ↓-үгүй
100°46'07.7" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.30 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.09 0.38 0.80 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1645 мг-экв% 0.0 81.5 6.3 6.5 0.00 5.7 24.0 50.2 25.1 0.00 0.00 0.70 Ө-үгүй
51°09'54.2" мг/л 0.0 97.6 7.1 2.0 0.0 6.5 11.2 20.0 5.5 0.00 0.20 0.00 2.7 ↓-

100°44'56.9" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.60 0.20 0.04 0.00 0.10 0.49 1.00 0.45 0.00 0.01 0.00 Т>30
1649 мг-экв% 0.0 82.2 10.3 2.1 0.00 5.4 25.0 51.4 23.1 0.00 0.01 0.00 Ө-үгүй

51°07'47.7" мг/л 0.0 48.8 2.1 3.0 0.0 0.0 5.2 10.0 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.10 1.6 ↓-БЗСБ
100°44'42.7" мг-экв/л 0.00 0.80 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.50 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1660 мг-экв% 0.0 86.0 6.5 7.5 0.00 0.0 24.1 53.8 21.5 0.00 0.00 0.60 Ө-үгүй
51°05'28.4" мг/л 3.0 146.4 3.6 6.0 0.0 1.9 10.5 34.1 7.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.3 ↓-үгүй

100°42'59.7" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.40 0.10 0.13 0.00 0.03 0.46 1.70 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1645 мг-экв% 3.6 87.1 3.6 4.5 0.0 1.1 16.5 61.7 21.8 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
51°02'15.2" мг/л 3.0 103.7 5.3 1.0 0.0 0.0 12.7 18.0 6.1 0.00 0.00 0.30 2.6 ↓-б.з.с

100°43'41.7" мг-экв/л 0.10 1.70 0.15 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.90 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.02 Т>30
1633 мг-экв% 5.1 86.3 7.6 1.1 0.0 0.0 28.1 45.7 25.4 0.00 0.00 0.85 Ө-үгүй

50°58'36.2" мг/л 3.0 109.8 3.6 17.0 0.0 1.0 12.9 22.0 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.20 4.0 ↓-үгүй
100°43'23.4" мг-экв/л 0.10 1.80 0.10 0.35 0.00 0.02 0.56 1.10 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1709 мг-экв% 4.2 75.9 4.2 14.9 0.0 0.7 23.6 46.4 29.5 0.00 0.00 0.47 Ө-үгүй
50°55'31.1" мг/л 0.0 85.4 5.3 14.0 0.0 6.2 14.8 18.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.5 ↓-үгүй

100°42'59.7" мг-экв/л 0.00 1.40 0.15 0.29 0.00 0.10 0.64 0.90 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1727 мг-экв% 0.0 72.1 7.7 15.0 0.0 5.2 33.0 46.4 20.6 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

50°48'37.8" мг/л 0.0 170.8 3.6 12.0 0.0 2.1 22.4 30.1 8.5 0.00 0.00 0.20 1.9 ↓-үгүй
100°35'42.1" мг-экв/л 0.00 2.80 0.10 0.25 0.00 0.03 0.97 1.50 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.01 Т>30

1733 мг-экв% 0.0 87.9 3.1 7.9 0.0 1.1 30.6 47.1 22.0 0.00 0.00 0.35 Ө-үгүй
50°35'13.7" мг/л 3.0 164.7 7.1 47.4 0.0 0.2 29.4 40.1 8.5 0.00 0.20 0.00 3.7 ↓-үгүй

100°30'51.9" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.70 0.20 0.99 0.00 0.00 1.28 2.00 0.70 0.00 0.01 0.00 Т>30
1671 мг-экв% 2.5 67.7 5.0 24.7 0.0 0.1 32.1 50.1 17.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

50°31'27.0" мг/л 3.0 158.6 3.7 6.0 0.0 0.6 10.1 34.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.9 ↓-үгүй
100°23'42.8" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.60 0.11 0.13 0.00 0.01 0.44 1.70 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

1641 мг-экв% 3.4 88.4 3.6 4.3 0.0 0.3 15.0 57.8 27.2 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°28'40.2" мг/л 3.0 152.5 3.6 8.0 0.0 4.0 2.8 40.1 9.7 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.7 ↓-үгүй

100°23'50.0" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.10 0.17 0.00 0.06 0.12 2.00 0.80 0.00 0.01 0.00 1.13 Т>30
1667 мг-экв% 3.4 85.3 3.4 5.7 0.0 2.2 4.1 68.2 27.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

50°25'57.9" мг/л 9.0 158.6 7.1 15.0 0.0 0.8 7.5 46.1 9.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.2 ↓-үгүй
100°10'58.7" мг-экв/л 0.30 2.60 0.20 0.31 0.00 0.01 0.33 2.30 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30

мг-экв% 8.8 75.9 5.8 9.1 0.0 0.4 9.5 67.1 23.4 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй
50°17'10.6" мг/л 3.0 152.5 5.3 8.0 0.0 2.4 10.5 33.1 10.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.8 ↓-үгүй

100°09'07.0" мг-экв/л 0.10 2.50 0.15 0.17 0.00 0.04 0.46 1.65 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 Т>30
1647 мг-экв% 3.4 84.6 5.1 5.6 0.0 1.3 15.4 55.8 28.8 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ө-үгүй

ГУЦЗАН - Normative classification of surface water
ПИЧ - Permanganate oxidation

1.80

NO2
- NO3

- Na+ К+

Khoroo river, hydrology
station unit

8.07

Jankhai pass, jankhai tour
and Suuj -2 tourist camps,

supplied drinking water
pump

8.26

Khatgal village, hydrology
station unit, near toilet

8.25

1.90
196
/108

2.7

Ca++ Mg++ Fe 2+ Fe 3+ NH4
+

200.4

214.9

221.9

Coordinate

CCаI, fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"2.08

CCаI, fresh, зөөлөн,
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

3.68

ПИЧ
мг/л

Turb.

µS/c
m

Physical conclusion

6.40

3.04

2.56

4.32

CCаI, very fresh, soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"clean"

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"polluted"

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"3.52 1.33

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"3.84

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"4.00 1.77

CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "polluted"

4.70

Khuvsgul lake, near by
Turt coomb - on the coast

8.18 213.6

Khuvsgul lake, near by
jargalant river - surface

8.06 190.1

262
/151

6.50

1.00 181/ 93 4.00
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"polluted"

2.88

5.32
Toin river 7.62

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "polluted"

2.55
305
/177

4.96

Khuvsgul lake NE coast -
surface

8.16 229.2

2.40

4.64

2.30
251
/145

6.80

2.70
262
/152

4.70Khankh river 8.22 269.9

149.0

Khankh soum, SE,
Серебренный берег boat

parking - on the coast
8.46

2.50
246/
146

7.20

236.3

130.3 1.30 121 /82 5.20

Sevsuul river 7.99 150.1

Noyon river 7.61 123.4

7.70

133/ 87

Shugnuul river 7.93 175.4

Turag river 8.27 177.5

Taana river 7.87

1.20

3.68

72 /460.70

201/
101

7.90
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. ГУЦЗАН-ын
"Somewhat polluted"

1.30
3.20

CCаI, very fresh, зөөлөн
ГУЦЗАН-ын "polluted"

Morin tusgal river 7.96

1.90
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "polluted"

Dalbaa river 8.13 150.2
201
/105

1.40

212.7 2.30 8.20
CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

71.6

258
/139

4.16

3.68

4.50
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "Somewhat
polluted"

Borsogo river 8.06 178.0 145 /931.80

Khuvsgul lake, near by
Agarta tourist camp - on

the coast
8.18

148.6

2.90

118 /79
headwater of Borsogo

river, Zuraa river
7.88

Sant river 7.83 249.6
281
/175

Alag tsar river 8.01

314/
198

2.70 3.10Kheegtsar river 8.00 300.6

2.20

2.50
252
/146

7.40
Khuvsgul lake, Alag tsar

valley - on the coast
8.27

Eg river, South of bridge 8.25 225.1

2.40
252
/145

6.30

2.40
249
/135

7.50

near by dalai eejiin dolgio
camp

8.26 211.7

2.50
258/
145

223.8

225.8

2.80
235/
137

3.60

2.40
254
/137

7.60

5.80

3.70

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"2.88 1.18

CCаII, fresh, soft water.
"clean"1.12

1.30 6.80
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "clean"5.60

1.13

1.98

1.05

1.57

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
"Бохирдолт"3.04

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
"clean"5.92

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
"clean"1.44

CCаI, very fresh, soft
water. "polluted"

1.45

219/
132

7.00
CCаI, very fresh, very soft
water. "clean"

168/10
4

1.80

9.00
CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын
"БЗБохирд"

1.50

2.20

1.96

1.12

3.15

2.08

2.01

1.86

3.02

2.91

1.03

3.30

2.44

7.40
4.32

Khuvsgul lake, SE coast -
on the coast

8.42 253.8 3.10
326/
184

7.30
CCаII, fresh, зөөлөвтөр
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"6.72 1.25

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "polluted"4.64

CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"

Khuvsgul lake, near by
Khavtsal pass

8.20 224.6

5.80
CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"2.24

1.53

1.27

1.51

1.50

1.64

2.40
238/
144

3.70
1.76

2.50

Khuvsgul lake, near by
Khoroo river 1 km

7.92 220.0

2.35
211
/131

Natural Sustainable Co.LTD

Khatgal village, oil bridge 8.16 213.4 2.60
255/
148

2.20
229/
134

4.80
CCаI, fresh, soft water.
ГУЦЗАН-ын "clean"
/замагтай/1.76

Khatgal village, Damjlaga
baaz, 30 m from coast

8.12 200.5

Name of samples рН unit

1.93

СО3
-- НСО3

- Cl- SO4
--



Province Point Location Sample Dilution Total coliform Thermotolerant
coliform

Date Comment Img

Khuvsgul hatgal
haruuliin post
dalain gun ruugee

1 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

1 Not diluted 2 0 6.27

Khuvsgul hatgal
haruuliin post
dalain gun ruugee

1 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

2 Not diluted 3 0 6.27

Khuvsgul hatgal
haruuliin post
dalain gun ruugee

1 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

3 Not diluted 3 0 6.27

Khuvsgul hatgal
haruuliin post

1 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

Detection 1 Not diluted Waiting Yellow non e.coli
coliforms

6.27

Khövsgöl hatgal
haruuliin post 2
toilet dor

2 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

4 Not diluted, needs
dilution

999+, 5 451 6.27

Khövsgöl hatgal
haruuliin post 2
toilet dor

2 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

4 100x diluted 500 6.27

Khövsgöl hatgal
haruuliin post 2
toilet dor

2 50°28'50.2"
100°09'50.5"

Detection 2 Not diluted Waiting green E.coli
coliforms

6.27

Damjlagiin guur 3 50°27'4.2"
100°10'36.5"

01 Not diluted 0 0 6.28

Ashihai amralt 5 50°29'46.0"
100°10'0.7"

3 Not diluted 485 34 6.28

Boomt 4 50°27'4.2"
100°10'36.5"

2 Not diluted 6 0 6.28

Usnii tsoolgo 6 50°27'19.6"
100°10'34.2"

6 Not diluted 0 0 6.29

Usan zamiin
zogsool

7 50°27'41.1"
100°10'38.7"

7 Not diluted 1 0 6.29

neftiin guur 8 50°28'20.8"
100°10'23.2"

8 Not diluted 0 0 6.29

Har usnii rashaan
hodood dotor

11 50°56'7.0"
100°14'48.9"

11 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
eh

12 50°56'07.7"
100°14'47.8"

12 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
eleg tsos

13 50°56'6.2"
100°14'48.0"

13 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
sav davs

14 50°56'6.2"
100°14'48.0"

14 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
zvrh

15 50°56'6.2"
100°14'48.0"

15 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
uushig

16 50°56'6.2"
100°14'48.0"

16 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
borgiond
tsohiuldag
baishintai heseg
eh

17 50°56'4.5"
100°14'50.1"

17 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
borgiond
tsohiuldag
baishintai heseg
tolgoi

18 50°56'4.5"
100°14'50.1"

18 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Har usnii rashaan
borgiond
tsohiuldag
baishintai heseg
ue moch

19 50°56'4.5"
100°14'50.1"

19 Not diluted 0 0 6.30

Har usnii rashaan
borgiond
tsohiuldag
baishintai heseg
bugd niilsen
heseg

20 50°56'4.5"
100°14'50.1"

20 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Ikh har usnii gol
nuurd tsutgahiin
umnu

21 50°55'56.6"
100°15'13.6"

21 Not diluted 1 0 6.3

Khar nuur 22 50°55'54.0"
100°15'23.3"

22 Not diluted 3 0 6.3

1



Khövsgöl nuuriin
tushaanii
haraldaa

23 50°55'54.0"
100°15'23.3"

23 Not diluted 10 0 6.3

Jigleg sant dund B6 50 58 50.7 100 17
0.5 1643m

B6 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Jiglegiin am B5 50 59 26.0 100 17
24.8 1648

B5 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Sant B7 50.57471 100 16
32.5 1643

B7 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Hamuunii
rashaan

B8 B8 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Hamuunii
rashaan hövsgöl
nuur luu tsutgah

B9 B9 Not diluted 0 0 6.3

Hamuunii
rashaan hövsgöl
nuur luu
tsutgasan heseg

24 24 Not diluted 0 0

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg 3n
erdene amralt
haraldaa

1 50°43'31.6"
100°14'52.4"

1 Not diluted 1 0 7.1

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg
ardagiin sair
janhai tour
haraldaa

2 50°37'20.7"
100°12'7.0"

2 Not diluted 2 0 7.1

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg
ardagiin sair
janhai tour
haraldaa

3 50°37'20.7"
100°12'7.0"

3 10m 20m Not diluted 20m-0, 10m-1 0 7.1

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg
ardagiin sair
janhai tour
haraldaa us
tatsan hooloi

4 50°37'20.7"
100°12'7.0"

4, 8m Not diluted 2 1 7.1

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg
grand tour

5 50°37'2.7"
100°12'9.8"

5, 5m Not diluted 132 111 7.1

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg
grand tour

5 50°37'2.7"
100°12'9.8"

5, 1m Not diluted 256 265 7.1

Hövsgöl nuuriin
baruun ereg
jankhain davaanii
hoid olymp amralt

6 50°35'33.8"
100°11'8.6"

6 Not diluted 93 79 7.1

Nuuriin zuun urd
taliin tsutgal
heegtsariin gol

21 50°35'15.1"
100°30'51.7"

21 Not diluted 243 120 7.2

Baga sant,
chandman

22 22 Not diluted 0 0 7.2

Baga sant
chandman

1b 5m Not diluted 0 0 7.2

Baga sant
chandman

2b 10m Not diluted 0 0 7.2

Baga sant
chandman

3b 15m Not diluted 0 0 7.2

Hanh huwsgul
nuur tsag uuriin
haruul serebreni
berg

1 51°29'35.4"
100°40'15.0"

1 Not diluted 56 12 7.3

Hanh huwsgul
nuur tsag uuriin
haruul serebreni
berg

8 51°29'27.9"
100°40'0.2"

8 300m
ergees

Not diluted 30 7.3

Neftiin guur nuur
luu 300

7b 51°30'0.8"
100°39'21.7"

0,10, 20m Not diluted 2; 0(10m); 0(20m) 0 7.3

Neftiin guur 10 51°30'8.4"
100°39'35.3"

10 Not diluted 302 needs dilution 174 7.3

11 51°30'28.0"
100°38'56.9"

11 Not diluted 42 7.3

Turtiin sudag
ereg

12 51°30'40.9"
100°39'7.8"

12 Not diluted 20 0 7.3
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Sayan radian 13 51°30'45.4"
100°38'53.8"

13 Not diluted 295 303 7.3

Hawtsliin davaa 1 51°33'9.0"
100°37'27.4"

1 Not diluted 20 96 7.4

Hawtsliin gol urjil
huwsgul hadran
zagastai

2 51°33'54.7"
100°37'19.1"

2 Not diluted Needs dilution 74 7.4

Bayngol 3 51°36'20.8"
100°35'9.9"

3 Not diluted 0 possibly needs
dilution

123 7.4

Jargant 4 51°38'18.6"
100°32'26.0"

4 Not diluted 358 0 or needs dilution 7.4

Burenkhaan
khairkhanii
uulsiin dund shar
nuur

5 51°39'37.0"
100°27'31.4"

5 Not diluted 138 70 7.4

Khoroo goliin
guurnii door

1 51°35'15.0"
100°27'37.5"

1 Not diluted 163 19 7.5 0.606

Buyantiin sudag 2 51°32'52.6"
100°25'53.1"

2 Not diluted 282 0 under mm 7.5

Doloon uuliin ard
huwsgul nuur

3 51°27'36.3"
100°21'5.0"

3 Not diluted 471 (needs
dilution)

0 (photo under
1mm +100mm)

7.5 0.618

Shurgaag gol 4 51°27'31.1"
100°20'56.2"

4 Not diluted 67 (prob zero) 238 7.5 Jaraahaitai jijig gol 0.627

Mungarag gol 5 51°27'31.1"
100°20'56.2"

5 Not diluted 0 needs dilution 38 7.5 0.638

Khodon gol 1,8 51°26'41.2"
100°19'28.8"

1,8 Not diluted 87 0 7.5 0.654

Khodonii am 6 Batgerel ahas 6 Not diluted 0 needs dilution 0 under 1mm +200 7.5 Batgerel ah
enhbayr ah ywsn

Tohmog gol 7 51°29'42.9"
100°23'20.8"

7 Not diluted 90 65 7.5 0.667

Bulgiin gol 3,13 51°30'27.4"
100°24'40.1"

3,13-11 Not diluted 146 194 7.5 0696

Hongor böösh 9 51°32'36.3"
100°25'41.8"

9 Not diluted 397 0 (dilution under
1mm)

7.5 0707

Buyant 10 51°32'51.9"
100°25'54.4"

10 Not diluted 81 63 7.5 Maltai, ursgal
bagatai

0720

Hanh horoo
haruul reper

1 51'35'40.5
100'27'343

1 Not diluted 9 (+) 1 7.6

2 2 Not diluted 1 (2-3mm) 35 7.6

Jargalant 3 51°37'4.4"
100°31'19.6"

3 Not diluted 0 (colorless 1mm) 28 7.6 0772

Huwsgul nuuriin
hamgiin hoid tseg
jargalant goliin
zvvn tald

4 51°37'12.5"
100°31'13.6"

4 Not diluted 602 (under 1mm) 112 7.6

Huwsgul nuuriin
hamgiin hoid tseg
jargalant goliin
zvvn tald ergees
300-400m
batgerel ah

5 51°37'12.5"
100°31'13.6"

5 Not diluted 0(5m), 2(0m) 0(5m),0(0m) 7.6 0791

Gorkhon gol 6 51°38'21.4"
100°32'35.9"

6 Not diluted 38 0 7.6 0814

Hanh 1 51°28'6.5"
100°42'51.2"

1 10x 440 1 7.7 0863

Toin gol 2 51°26'6.5"
100°47'14.0"

2 10x, not diluted 820 0 7.7 Hundiiguur ailtai 0878

Hövsgöl nuuriin
zvvn hoid ereg

3 51°24'15.0"
100°47'44.2"

3+11(0m),
12(10m)

10x, not diluted 60,44,85 42,98,245(1mm) 7.7 0883

Taaniin gol 4 51°21'42.8"
100°48'52.8"

4 10x, not diluted 390 159 7.7 Hundiiguur olon
ailtai us ueriin
usarhuu shar

0897

Turag 5 51°17'16.3"
100°49'9.2"

5 10x, not diluted 180 79 7.7 0910

Shognuul 6 51°15'35.3"
100°47'53.3"

6 10x, not diluted 320(1mm) 29 7.7 0919

Noyon 7 51°12'44.6"
100°46'7.9"

7 10x, not diluted 360 52 7.7 0928

Sevsuul 8 51°09'54.1"
100°44'56.4"

8 10x, not diluted 260(1mm) 59 7.7 0943
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Morin tusgal 9 51°07'47.9"
100°44'41.6"

9 10x, not diluted 1080 (1mm) 85 7.7 0946

Anjigas (Agartai
amralt)

10 51°05'27.8"
100°42'59.7"

10 10x, not diluted 400 (1mm) 15 7.7 0964

Ih Dalbaa 1 51°02'16.8"
100°43'42.6"

1 Not diluted 0 12.35 7.8 1071

Dalbaa goliin
hajuud nuuriin
ergees

2 51°02'51.7"
100°43'45.1"

2 Not diluted 0 0 7.8

Anjigasiin gol 3 51°05'26.5"
100°43'51.1"

3 Not diluted 1 0 7.8 1121

Anjigas nuuriin
ereg camp

4 51°05'10.7"
100°42'56.6"

4 Not diluted 2 0 7.8 1134

Borsogo 5 50°58'36.2"
100°43'23.4"

5 Not diluted 0 0 7.8 1179

Zuraigiin tasarhai,
borsogo goltoi
niildeg

6 50°55'31.2"
100°45'19.0"

6 Not diluted 0 0 7.8 1202

Ih sant 7 50°48'37.9"
100°35'42.2"

7 Not diluted 0 0 7.8 1227

Khilen khövsgöl
nuur

1 50°37'31.8"
100°29'58.1"

1 Not diluted - - 7.9 1239

Nuuriin Alag
tsariin am

2 50°31'29.9"
100°23'47.0"

2 Not diluted - - 7.9 Mal maliin
hashaalsan
hashaatai ailtai
oiroltsoo 1km zaid
amralttai,

1245

Nuuriin Alag
tsariin am,
amraltiin
haraldaa,
ergeesee 300-
400m-t amralt

3 50°31'27.0"
100°23'42.8"

3 Not diluted - - 7.9 1259

Alag tsar 4 50°28'39.6"
100°23'55.5"

4 Not diluted - - 7.9 1275

Hövsgöl nuuriin
ereg deltei
tsenher bolon
dalai eej amraltiin
gazar haraldaa

5 50°28'11.2"
100°11'52.3"

5 Not diluted - - 7.9 1281

Hövsgöl nuuriin
ereg deltei
tsenher
bolondalai eej
amraltiin gazar
haraldaa batgerel
ah deej

6 - 6 Not diluted - - 7.9

Nuuriin hooloi 7 50°25'12.4"
100°09'7.7"

7 Not diluted - - 7.9 1291

Egiin gol 1 50°17'10.7"
100°05'24.8"

1 Not diluted - - 7.9 1337

Rashaan 5 49°38'2.2"
100°17'17.5"

5 Not diluted - - 7.9
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ABBREVIATES

w* Convective velocity scale

xr , yr Location for each receptor;

α  (аm), Меzo-saprob or moderately polluted

(bm) Меzo-saprob or less polluted

(HP) Hyper-saprob water

(КС) Ксеno-saprob water

(О) Оlygo-saprob or fresh

(P) Polysaprob or highly polluted

AERMOD Steady-state plume model

CBL Convective boundary layer

CO32- Carbonate (CO32-),

DO Dissolved oxygen

dθ/dz Potential temperature gradient

E.coli Escherichia coli (disease causing bacteria)

E.coli Colon bacillus

EC Electrical conductivity

ECe Electrical conductivity

EPT Ephemroptera, Plecoptera,  and Trichoptera

H Surface heat flux

hc Terrain height scale

HCO3- Hydrocarbonate

L Monin-Obukhov length

MLSB Membrane laurel sulphate powder

MNS 4586:1998 “Water Quality Description. General Requirements”
MNS 900:2005 Standard for Drinking Water

NH4 ammonium (ammonium nitrogen)

NO2- Nitrite-nitrogen

NO3- Nitrate-nitrogen

pH Water reaction medium

SBL Stable boundary layer

TDS Total dissolved solids

PO Permanganate oxidation

U Vertical profile of wind speed

u* Friction velocity

zi Mixing height

zr Height above sea level

θ Potential temperature

θ* Temperature scale

σv, σw Ranges between lateral and vertical turbulent

Б/B West

БӨ/SW South-west

БХ/NW North-west

FNCSW Freshness Norm Classifications of Surface Water
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З/E East

ЗӨ/SE South-east

ЗХ/NE North-east

ОЖД/LTA Long-term average

Оrg.С Organic carbon

Ө/A Altitude

Ө/S South

Т0С Temperature

У/L Longitude

DO Dissolved oxygen

ADB Asian Development Bank

AMS A American Meteorological Society

KLNP Khuvsgul Lake National Park

MAS Mongolian Academy of Sciences

MoET Ministry of Environment and Tourism

NAHMEM
National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environmental Monitoring

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NUM National University of Mongolia

RCPs Representative concentration pathways

TOR Terms of Reference

R&M Research and monitoring

WQMP Water quality monitoring programme

KACHME
Khusvgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environment

KLERBA Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration

PAA Protected Area Administration

JFPR Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction

SPAA State Protected Area Administration
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GLOSSARY

Water hardness

It is generally the amount of dissolved calcium and magnesium in
water. Higher amounts of salt in water, the higher water hardness.
When water boils, some of the salts (mostly carbonate salts)
dissolve in precipitation. Total calcium and magnesium
concentrations are general hardness; precipitation concentration in
boiling water is temporary hardness; and remaining salt
concentrations after water boiled are permanent hardness.  Some
parts of hardness are removed, when water boils.

Chemical oxygen demand
(COD)

Total oxygen amount equal to dichromate amount is consumed for
oxidation of all organic (dissolved and floating) substances in
water when water sample is treated with dichromate, a strong
oxidizer in a certain condition.

Water transparency

Transparency depends on water color and turbidity. Measurement
of transparency is the height of water column. It is the depth or
height of light penetration into water, at which letters of certain
sizes are seen

Water turbidity

In water, turbidity is formed by organic and inorganic insoluble
and colloidal particles. In surface water, the materials that cause
water to be turbid include clay, silicon acid, iron and Aluminum
oxide, organic substances, colloids, micro-organisms, and small
aquatic organisms.  Groundwater is usually turbid by insoluble
minerals, various organic matters, and different types of water
penetrated down.

AERMOD
It is a steady-state plume model, which detects the air flow and
pollution dispersals on complicated surface by relatively simple
methods.

Microbiology
It is the study of the microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria,
archaea, fungi, algae, and protozoa and their life activities.

Escherichia coli (commonly
known as E. coli)

It is the bacteria that permanently live as micro-flora in digestive
system of human and animals.  It is released along with human
and animal wastes (feces) into water and soil.

Ammonium or ammonium
nitrogen

It is the toxic bacteria released from human and animal feces and
toilet wastes into soil and air and cause adverse impacts on human
health through a respiratory tract.

Benthic organisms
Benthic invertebrate organisms include insects, Crustacea,
Mollusca, and worms those live in water bottoms.

Water medium (pH)
It is a numeric scale used to specify the acid, neutral, and alkaline
characteristics of water.

Biological oxygen demand
(BOD)

Amount of dissolved oxygen is needed for breaking down the
present organic substances in water sample at a given period and
temperature. It is used as water quality measurement

Alluvial Fine-grained layered soil deposited by water flows in a riverbed;
Surface roughness A profile height, at which surface wind speed becomes zero;
Bowen ratio Thermal balance ratio;
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FOREWORD

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park
МОN (9183)” has been implemented with the Asian Development Bank (ADB) grant support at request
of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MoET). Under the project, Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd, the
national environmental Consultant, has implemented the three-year water quality monitoring programme
(the sub-project) to monitor Khuvsgul Lake water quality, to organize capacity building training for the
stakeholders including local communities, and to develop the strategy to ensure the sustainability of  the
water quality monitoring programme in the future.

Details on the activities related to the Terms of Reference (ToR) and their implementation phases
are provided in the inception report of the sub-project.  According to the ToR “i” Desk review of previous
water quality research and monitoring materials on Khuvsgul Lake watershed”, the Consultant reviewed
numerous research materials, available and useful, but these reference materials have got old or were
dated back even to some decades ago. Therefore, we needed more recent context-wise baselines for
designing the water quality monitoring programme and planned to have these comprehensive baselines in
phase 1 or the first year of the Contract. This approach of work was helpful not only for the current
context review and data collection within the year, but also useful for selecting the research and
monitoring methodology suited to Khuvsgul Lake, effective organization of series training, consultation
meetings, and exchange of information with the stakeholders, specifically the successor organizations of
the monitoring programme.

Based on the previous year’s review and stakeholder and community meetings, the Consultant
team carried out comprehensive monitoring measurements in 2018 in the following focus areas:

Chemical analysis of water – to detect general chemical and heavy metal concentrations in
water onsite to accurately define chemical characteristics of the Lake water;

Biological analysis of water –to focus on bio-indicator analysis, among others because the bio-
indicator analysis of water is useful in detection of some key pollutants those are not detected by chemical
analysis;

Soil surface pollution: the Lake water is likely to be polluted with surface runoff and ground
penetration of pollutants.  Thus, measurements of soil pollution along the Lake shoreline are included in
the monitoring programme.

Evaporation estimate: evaporation from water surface is a part of key components of water and
land surface energy balances.  It is one of common elements considered in agriculture, ecology, and
hydrology.

Research and monitoring in 2018 or the second year of the Contract, the team designated
monitoring points, where seasonal measurements were done in three periods: winter (March), summer
(June-July), and autumn (October).

Winter fieldworks included chemical analysis of water and ice water and stakeholder and
community consultation meetings. In winter, the Lake is entirely covered by ice and its water is prevented
from any external pollutants. We do consider that water under the ice cover contains its original chemical
characteristics.
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Summer fieldworks included chemical, biological, micro-biological analysis of water and surface
water, soil, and air quality or dust emission measurements as well as stakeholder and community
meetings. Moreover, the research and monitoring team placed automatic weather check stations in
Khankh and Khatgal settlements and water level and precipitation meters in major rivers such as Khoroo,
Borsog, and Dalbaa. In summer, ice cover in the Lake is completely disappears in late June and early
July (within the first 10 days) according to the long term measurements.  At this time, water change or
exchange actively takes place in the Lake due to surface runoff water. We do consider this period as a
season of water pollution in the Lake.

Autumn fieldworks included chemical and micro-biological water measurements in the
monitoring points and downloading measurement data from and putting down automatic measuring
devices installed in summer. In autumn namely prior to ice appearance, the water change or exchange is
complete and the measurements done in the seasons enable us to basically compare and conclude the
summer and autumn measurements and analysis.

Results of the comprehensive monitoring measurements and analysis above represent the current
state of Khuvsgul Lake water quality. In addition, the measurement and analysis results show actual
changes in the Lake water quality when compared them against the previous research and monitoring
results and enable us to identify and analyze causes of the changes at the same time. As the water quality
monitoring programme is started in the Lake watershed, it enables local research and monitoring
institutions to continue the monitoring programme with proper methodology in the future and provide the
public with reliable data and information on the Lake water quality.

The second-year’s (2018) monitoring measurements and analysis was carried by the research and
monitoring (R&M) team consisted of O. Batgerel, the team leader; B. Mendsaikhan, (PhD) the lead
researcher-ichthyologist of Water Resource and Water Use sector of Institute of Geography and Geo-
Ecology, MAS; Ch. Javzan, (PhD) the lead researcher-water chemist/ head of bio-ecological laboratory;
B. Renchinbud, the master student–researcher of Water Resource and Water Use sector; D. Batkhuu, the
hydrologist and meteorologist of Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment Monitoring; B.
Enkhbayar, the pedologist; B. Renchinbud, the micro-biologist; N. Soninkhishig, (PhD) the lead
professor-algae researcher of School of Arts and Sciences, National University of Mongolia; and N.
Azzaya, D. Oyunjargal, Kh. Uyanga, and Ts. Nyamsuren, the community outreach and stakeholder
specialists; Kh. Batdorj, the biologist; Galindev and N. Narmandakh, the specialists, of Khuvsgul Lake-
Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA); Kh. Nergui, the hydrological observer-guard in Khankh
soum, and rangers of the park administrations.
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I. CHEMICAL WATER ANALYSIS IN KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS TRIBUTARY STREAMS
AND THEIR RESULTS

1.1. Justification and purpose

Khuvsgul Lake is the largest fresh water lake in the country. According to the previous research
and monitoring measurements, the Lake water mineralization was 230 mg/l in average and hardness was
evenly 2.45-2.80 mg-equ./l or “soft”.  Chemical water compositions and characteristics vary in seasons
depending on climate and hydrological regimes and their changes. However, the Lake water is of hydro-
carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 or mostly dominant by HCO3-92%, Ca2+63% from anions in all
seasons. Ion distributions in the Lake water are less dependent on seasonal and spatial (water surface and
depths) factors or stable, in other words.

Water pollution was relatively high along the Lake’s shoreline, where tourist camps and human
residence were concentrated. Additionally, pollution was also detected in water of the tributary streams,
whose valleys were regularly resided by local herder households in summer.

Under “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”, the research
and monitoring (R&M) team has being implementing the three-year comprehensive water quality
monitoring progarmme (WQMP) within Khuvsgul Lake since 2017.  Within the first two years, the team
has carried out measurements and analysis of water quality in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams to
design, update, and implement the monitoring programme. Carried out these comprehensive
measurements and analysis around the Lake, the team has designated sampling points for seasonal
measurements to identify the current water quality and anthropogenic impacts thereof and collection of
the baseline data necessary for planning of future actions.  This report presents the 2018 performances
under the monitoring programme.

1.2. Sampling and methodology

During 2018 winter field monitoring, the team designated monitoring points along the Lake’s
shoreline between Khatgal and Khankh and took water samples from holes in the points for analysis.
Moreover, water samples were taken from the location, where two oil tank trucks were plunged and sank
down in 1985, to test petroleum/oil/lubricant pollution in water. The samples were analyzed at the
laboratory of Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Technology. To define anthropogenic impacts, the
team also took ice samples before and after the event “Ice Festival” and the samples were analyzed.  A
total of eight samples from drinking water holes near Khankh and Khatgal settlements, the oil filling
station, holiday camp “Agarta”, and Eg River or near outlet of the Lake. General chemical and pollution
analysis were done at the laboratory of Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology under the Mongolian
Academy of Sciences (MAS); the oil/petroleum/lubricant pollution tests were done at the laboratory of
Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Technology; and micro-elements tests were done at the laboratory of
“SGS IMME Mongolia” Co.Ltd.

During the summer monitoring, the team collected 49 water samples from the Lake and 22 water
samples from its tributary streams and other lakes nearby and other measurements data.  During autumn
monitoring, the team designated 25 monitoring points around the Lake for future monitoring on water
quality and collected baseline samples and measurement data thereof. The sampling and measurements
done included measurements of water temperature (T0C), dissolved oxygen (DO), electric conductivity
(EC), total dissolved salt (TDS), turbidity (Turbidity) and other physical characteristics of water used the
field laboratory measuring devices and tools on the measuring days. The samples for permanganate
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oxidation were analyzed the laboratory of Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology; the samples for micro-
elements were at laboratory of “SGS IMME Mongolia” Co.Ltd with the ICP80T device.

Figure 1. Sampling and analysis at the field laboratory

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

1.3. Field sampling and analysis results

For analysis of the monitoring measurements taken around Khuvsgul Lake, the R&M team
grouped the sampling locations into the following five parts.

Figure 2. Sampling locations around Khuvsgul Lake

А-the south-western shore of the Lake or near Khatgal /green

circle in the figure /

Б-the western shore of the Lake or near tourist camps / red

circle in the figure/

В- the northern shore of the Lake or near Khankh /red-brown
circle/

Г-the eastern shore of the Lake or tributary streams /blue
circle /

Д-the south-eastern shore of the Lake or near Wishing Rock /purple
circle/

А

Б

В

Г

Д

Figure 3. Summer sampling locations along
the south-western shore
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The south-western shore of the Lake

Sampling points: a total of 19 water samples including five in winter, eight in summer, and six in autumn
were collected from near Khatgal, opposite of tourist and holiday camps and “Ice Festival” venue
/”Tsenguun Khuvuu”, “Dul” tourist camp/, near waterway stop, the oil filling station, and a hydrological
observation guard for analysis.

Figure 4. KL, guard station, Khatgal Figure 5-6. KL, opposite of Tsenguun Khuvuu holiday camp

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. Ch. Javzan, 2018

Figure 7-9. KL, the south from“Dul”tourist camp

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. Ch. Javzan, 2018

The figures above show the Lake’s shore near Khatgal is not protected by fence and got
muddy/puddly and buildings and constructions are too close to the Lake.

Analysis results:

In winter, summer, and autumn, water samples were seasonally taken from Khuvsgul Lake near
Khatgal and Eg River or the Lake’s outlet.  The analysis results are shown in the table below.

Table 1. Onsite water test results, Khuvsgul Lake, near Khatgal settlement,

Sample locations pH
Hardness

mg/l
EC

μS/cm/
TDS
ppm

Т0С Turb.
NTU

Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Winter measurements /March/
Oil filling station- 50028/19.9//

100010/18.9// 7.83 252 127 1.1 5.38
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Hole of drinking water -50027/27.8//

100010/34.5// 8.01 243 122 1.0 4.58 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Eg guard station -50025/12.3//

100009/6.9// 8.06 237 119 0.8 4.80 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent
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Ice Festival, pre-event /ice sample /-
50030/08.5// 100009/53.6// 8.00 32 16 0 7.37 -

Ice Festival, post-event /ice sample/-
50030/08.5// 100009/53.6// 6.76 23 10 0 11.80 Color-brownish

Summer measurements /July/
Damjlaga station, 400 m from the shore,
surface 50027/15.5// 100010/45.5// 8.09 12.9 224 111 9.0 3.84

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Damjlaga station, 400 m from the shore,
at 8 m depth; 50027/15.5// 100010/45.5// 7.98 11.9 219 109 8.0 3.76

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

“Tsenguun Khuvuu”: in the south of
the camp: hitching post: 50028/00.0//

100010/00.0//
8.00 10.0 228 114 13.0 2.40

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

“Tsenguun Khuvuu” in the south of the
camp 50028/10.9// 100010/14.9// 8.03 10.2 217 109 13.0 2.42

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Oil filling station’s bridge - 50028/21.4//

100010/22.7
8.01 13.1 218 109 10.0 3.98

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Khatgal, hydrological guard station
50028/46.0// 100009/55.5// 8.08 12.0 216 108 14.0 2.33

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

“Dul” tourist camp: its opposite
50029/30.6// 100009/10.8// 8.10 10.9 212 106 15.0 2.27

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Eg River-50025/16.9// 100009/08.2// 7.80 13.9 205 103 17.0 4.73
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent
Autumn measurements /September/

Wool factory, Esus
50025/53.6// 100009/49.0// 8.01 10.5 214 107 11.6 7.27

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Damjlaga station, 50027/04.3//

100010/39.1// 8.08 12.3 209 106 12.7 5.82
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent
Hole of drinking water-50027/27.8//

100010/34.5// 7.98 10.4 219 111 9.7 4.25
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

“Tsenguun Khuvuu” in the south of the
camp 50028/11.1// 100010/14.9// 7.90 8.8 230 115 7.3 5.10

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Hydrological guard station, Khatgal
50028/46.0// 100009/55.5// 7.92 9.3 233 117 12.0 4.73

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

“Dul” tour camp: its opposite
50029/30.6// 100009/10.8// 7.96 10.9 214 113 10.9 9.39

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Eg River-50025/12.4// 100009/07.0// 8.03 11.9 202 103 11.6 4.69
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

The table above shows the рН is low alkaline or рН 7.83-8.10, not depended on the season’s
condition; but it was low alkaline or рН 8- 6.76 after the winter Ice Festival. The water temperature
depends on the season’s air temperatures and even has changes depending on daily temperatures in
summer. For instance, water temperature was 80C-100C in early morning and 130C-150C in evening with
20C change. In all seasons, water is colorless, smell-less, tasteless, and transparent.  Turbidity was 2.40-
3.98 NTU, but exceeding 5 NTU in some points.  For instance, according to the winter measurements, the
turbidity or impurity was much increased in the ice samples taken from the place “Ice Festival” (at the
parking for vehicles) after the event was held. According to the autumn measurements, the turbidity was
the highest in the samples from the points near “Dul” tourist camp (Turb-7.27NTU) and opposite the
former wool factory or “Esus” church (Turb-7.27NTU). Moreover, it was exceeding 5 NTU in the points
near “Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist camp and Damjlaga station. Electric conductivity /ЕС/ and total
dissolved salt /TDS/ were generally close in their test values.
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Table 2. Water test results, the south-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake, near Khatgal

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Chemical composition of water in the south-west of the Lake or near Khatgal village is of hydro-
carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 in all seasons. Quality is fresh (mineralization is 216-226 mg/l in
summer and autumn and slightly high or 220-230 mg/l in winter; and ice water is 20-25 mg/l) and soft
(hardness is 2.30-2.40 mg-equ./l in all seasons; ice water is extremely soft or 0.12-0.15 mg-equ./l). In the
pollution tests, the nitrogen compounds were higher in the ice samples taken after the event Ice Festival.
Moreover, the ammonium ion concentrations were relatively high (0.10 mg/l) in the samples taken from
the points near the tourist and holiday camps those are close to the Lake shores. These concentrations
were not exceeding the amount (NH4

+<0.5 mg/l) and in the national standard on water quality, but
“slightly polluted“ exceeded the “fresh” category in the surface water freshness category norm.

Sampling locations,
coordinate points

Minera
ls mg/l

Hard
ness
mg-

equ./l

PO
mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l
NO2/NO3

mg/l
Index

Key elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS 900:2018
100

0
7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065
/39.9

- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water freshness
category norms

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/
13.3

- 150 100 - 90 30

Winter measurements, March 2018
Oil filling station- 230 2.50 2.24 0.0 0.0/1.7 CCa

I 3/159 3.6 8.0 11.4 34.1 9.7
Hole for drinking water,
Khatgal -

221 2.50 1.28 0.0 0.0/0.3 CCa
I 3/156 3.6 6.0 8.7 34.1 9.7

Eg River hydrological
guard station

220 2.45 1.92 0.0 0.0/2.6 CCa
I 6/149 3.6 5.0 10.3 34.1 9.1

Pre-Ice Festival 20.8 0.15 1.76 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/12 1.8 1.0 2.8 3.0 0.0

Post-Ice Festival 25.3 0.12 3.20 0.9 0.6/6.0 CCa
I 0/9 1.8 1.0 3.6 2.0 0.2

Summer measurements, July, 2018.
Damjlaga station, at 400
m from the shore, surface

220 2.55 3.84 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/162 3.6 4.0 6.5 35.1 9.7

Damjlaga station, at 400
m from the shore,at 8 m

216 2.50 3.76 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/162 3.6 4.0 6.5 34.1 9.7

“Tsenguun Khuvuu”: in
the south

226 2.65 2.40 0.10 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/162 3.6 4.5 6.6 37.1 9.7

“Tsenguun Khuvuu” the
southern shore

226 2.65 2.40 0.10 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/162 3.6 4.5 6.6 37.1 9.7

Oil filling station bridge 221 2.50 2.42 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/159 3.6 3.6 8.6 34.1 9.7

Hydrological guard
station, Khatgal

226 2.60 2.33 0.10 0.0/3.5 CCa
I 3/159 3.6 3.6 7.5 36.1 9.7

“Dul” tour camp: opposite 219 2.30 2.27 0.00 0.0/15.0 CCa
I 3/140 3.6 3.5 11.8 34.1 7.3

Eg River 208 2.35 2.88 0.10 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/153 3.6 3.5 7.3 31.1 9.7

Autumn measurements, September, 2018
Wool factory, Opposite
“Esus” church 221 2.50 1.76 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa

I 0/162 3.6 4.0 7.7 34.1 9.7

Damjlaga station 216 2.45 1.60 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 4.0 7.7 32.1 10.3

Hole of drinking water- 224 2.55 2.24 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/165 3.6 4.0 7.7 34.1 10.3

“Tsenguun Khuvuu” tour
camp

225 2.50 1.28 0.0 0.0/0.0
CCa

I 0/165 3.6 4.0 8.8 34.1 9.7

Hydrological guard
station, Khatgal

226 2.55 2.56 0.0 0.0/0.0
CCa

I 0/165 3.6 5.0 8.1 34.1 10.3

“Dul” tour camp: opposite 220 2.60 1.92 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/162 3.6 4.0 5.4 34.1 10.9

Eg River 210 2.50 2.24 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/156 3.6 3.0 4.9 32.1 10.9
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During the summer monitoring, we took water sample from the highly turbid strong run-off via “Ulkhun”
ephemeral channel on the way when we were going along the western shore of the Lake. General
chemical compositions and quality of the sampled water were almost the same to those in the Lake water,
but its turbidity was 95 NTU and phosphor was the highest or Р-1.15 mg/l according to its test results.

Based on the previous two-year monitoring results, the following six points are designated as the
monitoring points on the south-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake:

Monitoring points of Khuvsgul Lake shore, near Khatgal:

 Near former wool factory or opposite “Esus” church;
 Near Damjlaga station;
 Hole of drinking water of the village;
 In the south from “Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist camp;
 At hydrological guard-station in Khatgal;
 The Lake shore opposite “Dul” tourist camp;

The western shore of the Lake

On the west of Khuvsgul Lake, there are high mountains (2500-3000 m) continued. These
mountains lie close to the Lake’s watershed and have fast streams (not more than 10 km long) going
down steep slopes of these mountains. One of the specific features of the western shore of the Lake is
that there are ephemeral channels abundant and these channels have runoff in the season with high
rainfall. There are also tourist camps concentrated in certain areas along the Lake shore. Therefore, the
surface runoff from these camps and flood runoff from the areas nearby are likely to increase organic
matters and pollutants in the Lake water.  In 2018, the team had 12 samples from the Lake water and six
water samples from other lakes and natural springs in summer and 23 samples from five points in autumn
on the western shore of the Lake.
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Figure 10. Locations of sampling on the western shore of the Lake in summer

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Table 3. Onsite water test and measurement results, the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake

Sampling locations pH
Hardness

mg/l
EC

μS/cm/
TDS
ppm

Т0С Turb.
NTU

Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Summer measurements /July/

“Eg Tour” tour camp: opposite

50034/54.7// 100009/59.2// 8.01 10.5 224 111 15.0 6.70 Rainy, slightly↓

“Ar Tsaram” Tour camp: opposite

50034/54.7// 100009/59.2//
8.20 10.9 292 144 11.0 9.08 Rainy, slightly ↓

“Green land” Tour camp: opposite

50034/54.7// 100009/59.2// 8.18 10.9 216 108 13.0 2.70
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

“Bayanbuural” Tour camp: opposite

50034/54.7// 100009/59.2//
8.20 11.0 215 107 13.0 2.37

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent
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“Saikhan Khangai” Tour camp: opposite

50035/10.5// 100010/17.0// 8.32 10.2 389 194 13.0 18.46 Brown in edges, turbid

“Suuj-2” Tour camp: opposite

50037/09.8// 100012/14.5//
8.31 11.4 225 112 13.0 6.87

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

“Grand tour” Tour camp: opposite

50037/09.8// 100012/14.5// 8.28 12.3 223 112 12.0 5.31
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khuvsgul Lake, in the south of Toilogt

50039/00.8// 100013/59.6//
8.39 12.5 217 107 12.0 4.29

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

“Art 88 resort” Tour camp: opposite

50040/43.2// 100014/38.7// 8.36 11.7 254 127 15.0 4.34
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khuvsgul Lake,in the north of Ongolog
from the shore 50044/26.7// 100014/45.9// 8.24 11.1 28 117 11.0 2.24

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Khuvsgul Lake,in the north of Ongolog  at
50m from the shore, surface 50044/27.7//

100014/48.8//

8.24 11.4 214 107 12.1 4.98
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

huvsgul Lake,in the north of Ongolog  at
50m from the shore, 5m depth,
50044/29.07// 100014/48.5//

8.34 9.2 215 107 12.8 4.97
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Jankhai Davaa, natural spring inflowing
into the Lake 50034/33.1// 100008/30.9// 8.36 346 174 6.83

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Natural spring via Ar Tsaram

50034/54.7// 100009/59.2//
8.11 249 125 17.0 43.98 Brown, turbid, dirty ↓

Natural spring on the west of Saikhan
Khangai 50031/34.7// 100010/34.0// 8.25 265 132 15.0 351.0 Brown, highly turbid, dirty↓

Natural spring on the west of Grand tour-
50034/54.7// 100009/59.2// 8.05 242 120 16.0 144.0

Yellow brown, highly turbid,
dirty ↓

Ongolog Lake, 50041/59.4// 100014/48.0// 8.44 9.9 184 92 17.0 9.53 Brownish, slightly ↓

Toilogt Lake, 50039/15.7// 100014/16.6// 8.19 9.9 226 113 17.0 28.85
Yellow brown, highly turbid,

slightly ↓
Autumn measurements /September/

KL, “Ar Tsaram” Tour camp: opposite

50034/54.1// 100009/58.0//
7.99 11.6 211 108 12.3 5.06

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, “Saikhan Khangai” Tour camp:
opposite 50035/10.9// 100010/15.9// 8.10 12.0 212 108 15.0 5.55

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, “Suuj-2” Tour camp: opposite

50037/08.3// 100012/13.4// 7.96 10.3 217 109 14.8 5.23
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, “Grand tour” Tour camp: opposite

50038/47.4// 100012/32.3//
7.94 12.3 223 112 12.0 10.49 Slightly turbid

Khuvsgul Lake, opposite Тoilogt

50039/00.8// 100013/59.6// 7.91 10.2 207 106 14.2 4.54
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Ongolog Lake, 50042/00.0// 100014/16.5// 7.79 11.0 214 109 10.8 5.80 Slightly turbid

Toilogt Lake, 50041/59.9// 100014/18.7// 8.11 10.7 320 169 13.5 7.36 Slightly turbid

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Table above shows high turbidity in the Lake water was measured in the points on the western shore
during the summer monitoring because streams and ephemeral channels nearby were flooded due to
frequent rains and highly turbid surface runoff from the tourist camps and the area nearby were entered
into the Lake. Turbidity (floating matters) in the natural springs (on the west of “Grand tour” and Saikhan
Khangai tourist camps) inflowing into the Lake were the highest or Turb. 144-351 NTU; the turbidity in
natural spring running through “Ar Tsaram” tourist camp was 44NTU. These findings show that surface
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runoff from the tourist camps is likely to be a source of increased turbidity in the Lake water and other
water bodies nearby.

Figure 11. Merging and inflowing of the natural springs between the tourist camps into the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Figure 12-14. Khuvsgul Lake- opposite Et Tour and Ar Tsaram /drinking water is pumped /

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Table 4. Water test and measurement results, the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake

Sampling locations,
coordinate points

Minerals
mg/l

Hardness
mg-equ./l

PO
mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l
NO2/NO3

mg/l
Index

Key elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS 900:2005 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 220 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065
/39.9

- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water freshness

category norm
300 5.32 5 0.06

0.016/
13.3

- 150 100 - 90 30

Summer measurements. July, 2018

“Eg Tour” Tour camp:
opposite

289 3.25 5.28 0.0 0.0/1.3 CCa
I 3/204 5.3 6.0 11.4 46.1 11.6

“Ar Tsaram” Tour camp:
opposite

295 3.40 2.56 0.0 0.0/5.5 CCa
I 3/204 5.3 7.0 10.0 48.1 12.2

“Green land” Tour camp:
opposite

218 2.25 1.12 0.0 0.0/2.6 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 3.5 13.0 32.1 7.9

“Bayanbuural” Tour camp:
opposite

218 2.35 2.24 0.0 0.0/2.7 CCa
I 3/152 3.6 3.5 10.7 33.1 8.5

“Saikhan Khangai” Tour
camp: opposite

354 4.35 - 0.1 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 6/244 10.7 12.0 9.1 48.1 23.7

“Suuj-2” Tour camp: opposite 222 2.40 - 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/156 5.3 4.5 11.4 34.1 8.5
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Chemical composition of water on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake or in the north of Jankhai
Davaa and near the tourist camps is of hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 in all seasons.
Quality of the Lake water was affected by storm surface runoff in particular near Saikhan Khangai;
mineralization and hardness measurements were increased compared to that flood-free seasons and
pollution was detected. Mineralization in the points was 218-354 mg/l in summer with frequent rains and
215-228 mg/l in autumn.  Hardness was 2.20-4.35 mg-equ./l in summer and 2.60 mg-equ./l in autumn.
Water of natural springs running between tourist camps and inflowing into the Lake was highly turbid
due to flooding/ storm surface runoff. Among the lakes on the west, Toilogt Lake had turbid water with
the organic matters such as permanganate oxidation (PO), which was exceeding the standard norm in all
seasons.

Based on the measurement and analysis results, the following five points are designated as water
sampling/ monitoring points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake:

 Khuvsgul Lake opposite of “Ar Tsaram” tourist camp;
 Khuvsgul Lake opposite of “Saikhan Khangai” tourist/holiday camp;
 Khuvsgul Lake opposite of “Grand tour” tourist/holiday camp;
 Khuvsgul Lake opposite of “Suuj 2” tourist/holiday camp;
 Khuvsgul Lake near Toilogt tourist camp

“Grand tour” Tour camp:
opposite

219 2.20
-

0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/152 5.3 4.5 14.8 32.1 7.3

KL, in the south of Toilogt 218 2.40 - 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/152 5.3 4.5 10.2 34.1 8.5

“Art 88 Resort” Tour camp:
opposite

253 2.90
-

0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/180 5.3 4.5 9.1 40.1 10.9

KL, in the north of Ongolog 230 2.80 2.88 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/165 3.6 5.0 4.7 38.1 10.9

KL, in the north of Ongolog ,
at 50m from shore, surface

216 2.65
-

0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/156 3.6 3.5 4.0 37.1 9.7

KL, in the north of Ongolog ,
at 50m from shore , at 5m

216 2.65
-

0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/156 3.6 3.5 4.0 37.1 9.7

Jankhain Davaa, inflowing in
the Lake

337 3.10
- 0.0/

0.6
0.0/13.9 CCa

I 3/226 5.3 5.0 27.1 48.1 8.5

Natural spring through Ar
Tsaram

278 3.30
-

0.2 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/198 5.3 5.0 6.7 48.1 10.9

Natural spring on west of
Saikhan Khangai

281 3.15 11.2 0.3 0.0/10.0 CCa
I 3/189 5.3 5.0 10.3 49.1 8.5

Natural spring on west of
Grand tour

281 3.10 - 0.3 0.0/10.0 CCa
I 3/189 5.3 5.0 11.5 48.1 8.5

Ongolog Lake 188 2.25 6.72 0.0 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/134 3.6 3.5 5.1 28.1 10.3

Toilogt Lake 248 3.00 17.3 0.2 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/177 5.3 4.0 5.1 44.1 9.7

Autumn measurements 2018.September

KL, “Ar Tsaram” Tour camp:
opposite

215 2.60 2.24 0.0 0.0/0.0 0/159 3.6 4.0 4.2 34.1 10.9

KL, “Saikhan Khangai”
oppposite

228 2.60 1.76 0.0 0.0/0.0 0/168 3.6 4.0 7.7 35.1 10.3

KL, “Suuj-2” opposite 221 2.60 2.24 0.0 0.08/0.8 0/162 3.6 4.0 5.7 34.1 10.9

KL, “Grand tour” харалдаа 224 2.60 1.28 0.0 0.0/0.2 0/165 3.6 4.0 4.3 36.1 10.9

KL, opposite Toilogt 224 2.60 1.92 0.0 0.0/0.0 0/165 3.6 4.0 6.4 34.1 10.9

Ongolog Lake 215 2.50 2.08 0.0 0.0/0.0 0/159 3.6 4.0 6.5 31.1 11.6

Toilogt Lake 214 3.10 11.2 0.0 0.0/0.0 0/232 3.6 4.0 20.3 42.1 12.2
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Northern shore of the Lake

In the previous year, we had water samples from quite many monitoring points along the northwestern
shore of the Lake and its tributary streams such as Khodon, Mungarag, Shurgaag, Tokhimog, Bulag,
Khongor Boosh, and Buyant for analysis. In this part, anthropogenic impacts, except for some local
herder households staying summer, are relatively low. Thus, few monitoring points between the
hydrological guard station at Khoroo River and the former Russians’ campsite in the northeast were
covered by the monitoring in this year. Khank soum center lies on the northern shore of the Lake. In
2018, we collected 24 water samples including from holes of drinking water near the soum in winter;
from 12 points along the Lake and four streams in summer; and from seven points in autumn for analysis.

Figure 15. Locations of water sampling on the north of the Lake, summer measurements

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Analysis results:

Water samples were collected from Khuvsgul Lake, near Khank soum center and tributary streams in
winter, summer, and autumn. The table below shows the test /analysis results.

Table 5. Onsite test and measurement results, Khuvsgul Lake, near Khatgal

Sampling locations pH
Hardness

mg/l
EC

μS/cm/
TDS
ppm

Т0С
Turb.
NTU

Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Winter measurements /March/

Hole of drinking water 7.91 - 270 135 2.7 5.75
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent
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51030/38.9// 100039/11.8/

Summer measurements /July/

KL, inflowing of Khoroo River

51033/22.3// 100030/42.9//
8.83 13.1 133 66 16.0 5.09

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, lower area from Khoroo River inflow

51033/15.1// 100030/54.4//
8.09 11.6 176 88 12.0 5.81

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, 7 Uul tour camp: west

51037/14.4// 100031/17.6//
8.15 11.5 202 100 10.0 3.63

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Khankh Turt Sudag

51030/40.3// 100039/08.5//
8.24 13.1 217 110 9.0 3.95

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Khankh, Oil filling station, at 50m
from shore,surface 51030/15.3//

100039/31.2//

8.34 11.9 218 109 10.9 3.90
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Khankh, Oil filling station, at 50m
from shore, at 5m, 51030/15.3//

100039/31.2//

8.33 9.5 220 110 11.1 3.80
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Khankh, Oil filling station, from the
shore 51030/08.3// 100039/34.9// 7.81 12.0 218 109 10.0 3.51

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Khankh, Hydrological guard station

51029/46.5// 100040/12.6//
8.20 12.5 222 111 10.0 4.03

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Khankh River inflow, in the west

51027/25.9// 100042/51.1//
8.06 12.2 218 109 17.0 4.77

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Toi River inflow, in the south

51025/43.8// 100046/33.4// 7.96 10.8 217 109 15.0 6.41
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Monros Tour camp in the south

51023/30.2// 100047/43.6//
8.06 11.7 219 110 14.0 4.05

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, former Russians’ campsite
51021/55.3// 100048/08.2// 8.18 12.0 189 94 17.0 4.36

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Taana River 51021/42.9// 100048/52.3// 7.70 8.5 80 40 20.0 5.60 Slightly turbid, Fe-0.15 mg/l

Toi River 51025/50.5// 100046/38.8// 7.90 8.1 96 48 17.0 5.51 Slightly turbid

Khankh гол  51028/18.6// 100042/38.5// 8.24 10.6 224 113 15.0 5.82 Slightly turbid

Khoroo River 51033/20.6// 100030/06.5// 8.13 10.8 135 67 14.0 3.78
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Autumn measurements /September/

KL, Khoroo River’s inflow
51033/22.3// 100030/42.9// 7.89 11.4 165 83 4.5 1.62

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Khankh Tourt Sudag

51030/40.4// 100039/09.1//
7.96 12.3 248 126 8.7 2.56

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Hole of drinking water-50030/23.7//

100039/28.3// 7.94 11.8 228 114 8.7 4.67
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Khankh, Oil filling station
51030/08.5// 100039/35.0// 8.12 11.8 227 112 8.1 3.48

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Khankh, hydrological guard station

51029/46.8// 100040/12.6// 8.02 11.7 228 113 7.9 1.76
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Khankh River

51028/06.8// 100042/57.2//
7.79 13.0 222 112 6.1 2.14

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, former campsite of the Russians

51023/46.8// 100040/12.3// 7.85 11.8 219 110 8.7 1.67
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.
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The table above shows the рН was low alkaline or рН 7.81-8.34 and its maximum wass tested in summer.
Water temperature was 170C, the highest, in afternoon at outer shallow edge in summer. Water is
colorless, smell-less, tasteless, and transparent in all seasons. Turbidity was relatively high or 3.51-6.41
NTU in summer and low or 1.62-4.67 NTU in autumn due to declined rain occurrence. Turbidity in the
hole of drinking water was exceeding 5 NTU in winter. It would be related to the pots of the locals. In
tributary streams: Taana, Toi, and Khankh in the northeast, turbidity were 5.51-5.82 NTU, which were
exceeding the standards on drinking water.

Electric conductivity /ЕС/ and total dissolved salt /TDS/ were almost the same to that in the rest of the
Lake and low in streams Taana, Тоi, and Khoroo.

Table 6. Water test and measurement results on the north of Khuvsgul Lake, near Khankh

Sampling locations,
coordinate points

Minerals
mg/l

Hardness
mg-equ./l

PO
mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l
NO2/NO3

mg/l
Index

Key elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS 900:2018 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065
/39.9

- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water freshness
category norm

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/
13.3

- 150 100 - 90 30

Winter measurements, March, 2018

Khankh: hole of drinking
water

237 2.60 2.40 0.01 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/165 3.6 9 11.2 36.1 9.7

Summer measurements July 2018.

KL, Khoroo River’s
inflow

134 1.60 - 0.05 0.0/0.6 CCa
I 9/79.3 7.1 3.5 6.4 22.0 6.1

KL, Khoroo River inflow,
in lower area

177 2.05 1.32 0.00 0.0/0.6 CCa
I 0/128 3.6 3.5 5.4 28.1 7.9

KL, 7 Uul tour camp, in
the west

200 2.35 1.44 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/146 3.6 4.0 5.4 32.1 9.1

KL, Khankh Tour Sudag 217 2.55 0.32 0.00 0.0/0.4 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 4.0 5.5 35.1 9.7

KL, Oil filling station, at
50 m from shore,surface

218 2.50 2.24 0.00 0.0/0.4 CCa
I 3/156 3.6 4.0 7.8 34.1 9.7

KL, Oil filling station, at
50 m from shore , at 5m

222 2.50 5.76 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/159 3.6 4.0 8.8 34.1 9.7

KL, Oil filling station,
from the shoreline

217 2.50 3.36 0.00 0.0/0.4 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 4.0 6.7 34.1 9.7

KL, Khankh, hydrological
guard station

216 2.50 1.12 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 6.3 34.1 9.7

KL, Khankh River inflow,
in the west

216 2.45 3.84 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 7.4 34.1 9.1

KL, Toi River inflow in
the south

216 2.45 0.64 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 7.4 34.1 9.1

KL, Мonros Tour camp,
in the south

220 2.50 1.92 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/162 3.6 3.5 7.4 34.1 9.7

KL, former Russians’
campsite

190 2.30 3.04 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/140 3.6 2.5 3.5 32.1 8.5

Taana River 82 0.85 - 1.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/55 5.3 2.0 4.1 11.0 3.6

Toi River 100 1.15 - 1.00 0.0/0.4 CCa
I 0/67 5.3 3.0 2.6 16.0 4.3

Khankh River 225 2.60 - 0.10 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/156 7.1 4.5 7.8 38.1 8.5
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Chemical composition of water on the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake, like the rest of the Lake, is of
hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 in all seasons. Regarding the quality, the mineralization is
fresh (the minimum is 134-222 mg/l in summer; slightly increased or 237 mg/l in winter; and moderate
between these values or 153-226 mg/l in autumn; mineralization in water of Tour Sudag was 248 mg/l)
Hardness was 1.60-2.70 mg-equ./l in all seasons. Pollution measurements in the Lake water were
relatively low, but the ammonium ions in tributary streams such as Taana and Toi in the northeast were
exceeding the permissible amount in the national standard.

Based on the measurement and analysis results, the following five points are designated as water
sampling/ monitoring points on the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake, near Khankh:

Monitoring points in Khuvsgul Lake, near Khankh:

 Near holes of drinking water, Khankh soum center;
 Opposite Turt Sudag;
 Oil filling station
 Hydrological guard station;
 North-east /former Russians’ campsite /

Eastern shore of the Lake

Mountains on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake are relatively low and stream are not so fast
compared to that on the western side of the Lake. Streams on the east are meandered at their lower areas
and most of them are broadened and static near the Lake. In addition to perennial streams, there are
ephemeral channels with intermittent runoff in summer on the eastern side of the Lake. Some of the
streams started from mountains nearby go down into loose sediments on the way and then again runs over
the land surface before reaching the Lake. Most of the areas on the north-eastern and eastern sides of
Khuvsgul Lake are included in the National Park, but they are extensively resided by local herder
households.

Khoroo River 141 1.50 - 0.10 0.0/0.2 CCa
I 3/91 5.3 6.0 8.6 20.0 6.1

Autumn measurements September, 2018

KL, Khoroo River inflow 153 1.85 2.88 0.00 0.01/0.0 CCa
I 0/110 3.6 4.0 3.1 26.1 6.7

KL, Khankh Turt Sudag 248 2.95 2.56 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/183 3.6 4.0 5.4 42.1 10.3

Hole of drinking water 224 2.60 2.40 0.00 0.0/0.4 CCa
I 0/165 3.6 4.0 6.7 34.1 10.9

KL, Khankh, Oil filling
station

225 2.55 2.24 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/162 3.6 4.0 8.8 33.1 10.9

KL, Khankh,
Hydrological guard
station

225 2.60 1.76 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/162 3.6 4.0 7.7 34.1 10.9

KL, Khankh River 226 2.70 6.24 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/165 3.6 5.0 4.7 38.1 9.7

KL, former Russians’
campsite

222 2.60 1.92 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/162 5.3 4.0 6.5 34.1 10.9
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Figure 16. Locations of sampling points along the eastern shore of the Lake, summer measurements

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Analysis results:

Water samples were collected along the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake and tributary streams in winter,
summer, and autumn. The table below shows the test /analysis results.

Table 7. Onsite water tests and measurements on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake, 2018

Sampling locations pH
Hardness

mg/l
EC

μS/cm/
TDS
ppm

Т0С
Turb.
NTU

Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Winter measurements /March/

Opposite “Аgarta” 51004/35.4// 100041/53.1// 7.93 - 250 126 1.5 4.89
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Modon Khui –Borsogo Am /car sank down/

51001/08.1// 100038/03.7// 7.95 - 248 125 1.0 5.06
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Summer measurements /July/

KL, In the north of Turag 51018/23.2//

100047/24.4// 8.10 10.0 173 87 16.0 3.77
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, In the south of Shagnuul 51015/17.4/

100046/39.0// 8.08 10.6 217 109 17.0 5.80
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent
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KL, In the north of Noyon 51012/52.4//

100045/15.7// 8.10 10.0 166 83 15.0 3.39
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Sevsuul 51010/06.3// 100043/54.5// 8.03 10.8 149 75 15.0 2.61
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Sevsuul, at 300 m from the shore,surface
51010/08.7// 100043/48.3// 8.11 12.2 220 109 11.0 2.51

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Sevsuul, 300 m from the shore, at 3m,
51010/08.7// 100043/48.3// 8.21 11.1 216 108 11.0 2.46

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Morin Tsutgal 51008/35.5// 100043/02.8// 7.90 13.0 166 83 19.0 3.90
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Opposite Agarta 51005/28.6//

100042/55.9// 7.78 11.9 194 97 17.0 3.98
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, In the south of Agarta 51005/09.1//

100042/59.9// 7.90 10.7 202 101 13.0 3.95
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, In the south of Agarta, 50 m from the
shore, surface 51005/10.2// 100042/51.2// 8.25 12.4 205 102 13.3

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, In the south of Agarta, 50m from the
shore. at 3 m,  51005/10.2// 100042/51.2// 8.05 7.6 211 107 13.0

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Opposite Dalbaa 51002/48.8//

100043/41.0// 7.30 10.5 125 62 20.0 3.82
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Borsogo Am 50059/25.7// 100042/33.2// 8.21 11.5 212 106 18.0 3.08
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Borsogo River, before inflowing into the lake
50058/45.4// 100043/16.3// 7.15 10.6 74 36 16.0 1.92 Orange in color, Fe-0.2 mg/l

Borsogo Lake 50059/16.0// 100042/24.5// 7.15 8.1 75 37 17.0 1.58 Yellow brown, Fe-0.3 mg/l

Dalbaa River, bridge 51002/16.8// 100043/42.6// 7.34 8.6 103 51 21.0 3.68 Light yellow

Agarta, drinking water 51005/29.9//

100043/03.9// 7.86 208 104
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Anjugas River 51005/26.7// 100043/51.1// 6.94 9.1 65 32 15.0 3.83 Yellow, Fe-0.5 mg/l

Morin Tsutgal River 51005/26.7// 100043/51.1// 7.50 8.9 84 42 21.0 3.90 Light yellow, Fe-0.5 mg/l

Sevsuul Rivere 51009/06.354.9// 100044/58.2// 7.90 9.4 101 50 20.0 3.81 Light yellow

Noyon River51012/46.1// 100046/12.5// 7.71 10.3 100 50 18.0 3.94 Light yellow

Shugnuul River 51015/34.6/ 100047/52.8// 7.94 8.7 153 76 17.0 4.64 Yellow

Turag River 51017/15.2// 100049/07.8// 7.98 9.5 115 57 18.0 3.63 Light yellow

Autumn measurements /September/

KL, Turag 51018/23.2// 100047/24.4// 7.59 10.8 150 76 5.3 3.12
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Sevsuul 51010/05.7// 100040/57.4// 7.83 12.6 212 108 7.9 2.62
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Opposite Agarta 51005/28.9//

100042/59.7// 7.81 12.7 204 104 8.6 2.95
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Opposite Dalbaa 51002/47.0//

100043/37.1// 7.66 12.4 126 65 10.0 2.92
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Onsite water test results on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake showed the рН was low alkaline
or рН 7.59-8.25 and its maximum was recorded in summer. The рН in tributary streams was slightly
lower or from neutral to low alkaline /рН 6.94-7.98/ compared to that in the Lake water.

Water temperature was warmer and 200C -210C, the maximum, in outer edges of the Lake, in
tributaries and streams. In all seasons, the Lake water is colorless, smell-less, tasteless, and transparent,
but water in tributary streams on the eastern side of the Lake is mostly yellow in color and color
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difference is clearly seen in tributaries.  Electric conductivity (EC) and toal dissolved salt (TDS) of the
Lake water are almost the same to the rest of the Lake, but these measurements in tributary streams were
lower.

Figure 17. Khuvsgul Lake, Borsogo Am Figure 18. Color of water inflowed into the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Most of streams on the eastern side of the Lake form static water lake at their tributaries as shown in the
figure above.  Water of the streams would penetrate into ground, in addition to merging Khuvsgul Lake.

Figure 19. Inflowing part of Borsogo River into the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.
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Table 8. Water test/measurement results, the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake

Sampling locations,
coordinate points

Minerals
mg/l

Hardness
mg-equ./l

PO
mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l
NO2/NO3

mg/l
Index

Key elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS 900:2018 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065
/39.9

- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water freshness
category norm

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/
13.3

- 150 100 - 90 30

Winter measurements March, 2018

KL, Opposite Agarta 230 2.60 2.24 0.01 0.0/1.0 CCa
I 3/159 5.3 7.0 9.5 36.1 9.7

Modon Khui –Borsogo Am
/2 vehicles sank down /

225 2.55 1.44 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/159 3.6 6.0 8.6 36.1 9.1

Summer measurements July, 2018.

KL, In the north of Turag 166 1.90 3.04 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/140 3.6 2.5 3.5 32.1 8.5

KL, In the south of
Shagnuul

216 2.45 0.48 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 7.4 33.1 9.7

KL, in the north of Noyon 163 1.90 4.32 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/119 3.6 3.0 4.9 24.0 8.5

KL, opposite of Sevsuul 151 1.75 5.60 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/110 3.6 3.0 4.9 22.0 7.9

KL, Sevsuul, at 300m from
the shore, surface

217 2.40 4.00 0.00 0.1/0.8 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 9.0 32.1 9.7

KL, Sevsuul, at 300m from
the shore, at 3m

216 2.40 1.60 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 8.7 32.1 9.7

KL, Morin Tsutgal 168 2.00 4.80 0.05 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/122 3.6 3.5 4.0 27.1 7.9

KL, Opposite Agarta 204 2.15 6.56 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/140 5.3 3.5 10.8 30.1 7.9

KL, In the south of Agarta 195 2.20 4.96 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/140 5.3 3.5 7.4 30.1 8.5

KL, In the south of Agarta
at 50m from the shore, Sf

199 2.20 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/143 5.3 3.0 8.3 30.1 8.5

KL, In the south of Agarta,
at 50m from the shore, at 3

203 2.35 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/146 5.3 3.5 6.3 32.1 9.1

KL, Opposite Dalbaa 144 1.65 15.50 0.15 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/101 5.3 3.5 4.9 24.0 5.5

KL, Borsogo Am 216 2.50 2.72 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 3/152 5.3 3.5 7.4 36.1 8.5

Borsogo River 92 1.05 - 0.40 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/64 3.6 2.0 2.4 16.0 3.0

Borsogo Lake 92 1.05 - 0.40 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/64 3.6 2.0 2.4 17.0 2.4

Dalbaa River, bridge 114 1.40 - 0.10 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/79 5.3 2.0 2.0 22.0 3.6

Agarta, drinking water 205 2.40 - 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
II 0/149 5.3 2.0 5.6 34.1 8.5

Anjigas River 88 0.80 - 1.00 0.0/0.4 CCa
I 0/61 3.6 2.0 6.2 10.0 3.6

Morin Tsutgal River 100 0.85 - 0.10 0.0/4.8 CCa
I 0/61 7.1 2.0 10.2 11.0 3.6

Sevsuul River 110 1.10 - 0.20 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/73 7.1 2.0 7.5 16.0 3.6

Noyon River 110 1.10 - 0.70 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/73 7.1 2.0 6.9 16.0 3.6

Shugnuul River 152 1.60 - 0.20 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/104 5.3 7.0 8.9 20.0 7.3

Turag River 126 1.45 - 0.10 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/88 5.3 2.0 4.3 20.0 5.5

Autumn measurements September, 2018.

KL, Turag opposite 157 1.70 7.36 0.05 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/113 3.6 4.0 7.6 22.0 7.3

KL, Sevsuul opposite 209 2.50 2.72 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/152 3.6 5.0 4.7 33.1 10.3

KL, Opposite Agarta 208 2.40 2.88 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/152 3.6 4.0 6.5 32.1 9.7

KL, Opposite Dalbaa 137 1.50 9.44 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/98 3.6 4.0 6.5 19.0 6.7
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

In this part, the Lake water is the same to the rest of the Lake in terms of its quality and compositions.
Water of the streams is slightly mineralized, but relatively highly polluted, yellow in color, and higher Fe
ions. These effects are seen in the parts of the Lake, where the streams merge, to some extent, according
to the test results. For instance, in the merged parts, amounts of minerals are declined and water color is
turned into yellow in some parts.

Based on the measurement and analysis results, the following five points are designated as water
sampling/ monitoring points on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake:

 Turag River’s inflowing into the Lake and the Lake’s part;
 Sevsuul River’s infolowing into the Lake and the Lake’s part;
 Near “Agarta” holiday camp – the Lake’s part;
 Dalbaa River’s infolowing into the Lake and the Lake’s part; and plus the part near Wishing

Rock, the Lake’s part (the lattest is accessible in summer only).

The south-eastern shore of the Lake

On the south-eastern shore of the Lake, the monitoring points are designated in Zagastai, Khilen,
Kheegzar, and (opposite) Alagtsar Am and east of Khadan Khui island. In 2018, water tests were taken
from the Lake water  near Zagastai Am, Khilen, and  Wishing Rock during summer measurements. In the
previous year, water tests and measurements were taken from the tributary streams such as Kheegtsar and
Alagtsar. Vallyes of these streams are largely resided by local herder households, like the valleys on the
eastern shore of the Lake. The streams Kheegtsar and Alagtsar differ from the rivers on the eastern side of
the Lake.  Their minerals are almost the same to that in the Lake water; and mineralsization is 249-262
mg/l (it was slightly increased or 251-270 mg/l in autumn).

Figure 20. Locations of sampling points on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake, summer

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.
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Analysis results:

The table below shows the water test and measurement results from the points on the south-eastern shore
of Khuvsgul Lake in summer.

Table 9. Water test and measurement results from the points on the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake

Sampling locations pH
Harness

mg/l
EC

μS/cm/
TDS
ppm

Т0С
Turb.
NTU

Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Summer measurements /July/

KL, Zagastai Am 50047/09.6/ 100031/53.2// 8.05 11.7 221 110 11.0 1.32
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Khilen 50037/26.6// 100030/30.0// 8.01 11.3 216 108 18.0 2.24
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

KL, Wishing Rock, from the edge
50032/41.3// 100012/41.3// 7.51 12.2 215 108 8.0 3.87

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Wishing Rock, at 200m from the shore
surface 50032/46.4// 100012/34.9// 7.83 13.1 215 109 8.0 4.38

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

KL, Wishing Rock, at 200m from the shore,
at 3m,  50032/46.4// 100012/34.9// 7.83 13.5 216 107 8.0 6.31

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

The onsite test and measurement results from the points on the south-eastern shore of the Lake
show the рН was low alkaline or  рН 7.51-8.05; water temperature was 80C, the minimum, in early
morning and the degree was increased in the afternoon. Water of the Lake is colorless, smell-less,
tasteless, and transparent; A bay of Kheegtsar in the north of the Lake has vegetated edge and muddy
pebbly bottom. When walked into, turbidity emerged. A bay of the Lake against Zagaztai Am has top
algae cover on stones in its edges. These bay conditions of the Lake in remote unpopulated areas
apparently differ from the rest of the Lake. However, the electric conductivity (EC) and total dissolved
salt (TDS) values are almost similar to each other and that in the rest of the Lake.

Table 10. Water test and measurement results, the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake

Sampling locations,
coordinate points

Minerals
mg/l

Hardness
mg-equ./l

PO
mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l
NO2/NO3

mg/l
Index

Key elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS 900:2018 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065
/39.9

- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water freshness
category norm

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/
13.3

- 150 100 - 90 30

Summer measurements July, 2018.

KL, Zagastai Am 223 2.45 1.28 0.00 0.0/5.1 CCa
I 3/152 5.3 3.5 10.5 35.1 8.5

KL, Opposite Khilen 224 2.45 1.60 0.00 0.0/8.4 CCa
I 3/149 5.3 3.5 10.5 35.1 8.5

KL, Wishing Rock, from
the edge

216 2.40 1.44 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 8.7 32.1 9.7

KL, Wishing Rock, at 200
m from the shore, surface

216 2.40 0.96 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/159 3.6 3.5 8.7 32.1 9.7

KL, Wishing Rock, at 200
m from the shore , at 3m

220 2.40 1.44 0.00 0.0/0.0 CCa
I 0/162 3.6 3.5 9.8 32.1 9.7
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. Ch. Javzan, 2018.

Chemical water analysis shows relatively high detection of nitrate ions in bay parts of Khuvsgul
Lake water against Zagastai Am and Khilen and the rest of chemical compostions are the same to that in
the rest of the Lake.

Other lakes and rivers :

 Eg River’s hydrological guard station
 Khoroo River’s tributary to the Lake
 Khankh River
 Ongolog Lake
 Toilogt Lake
 Dalbaa River

Conclusion

- Use of Khuvsgul Lake water for drinking and other household needs is inappropriate in terms its
its hygienic condition. Thus, the population of settled areas or settlements needs to use ground
water for drinking as much as possible.

- When the Lake water is used for drinking, the water must be filtered and refined before its use.

- Locals usually carry water from the Lake with yellow plastic containers, which are not for
household or drinking water use, in all seasons including the winter, when they pull water from
the water hole with these containers. This is a source of water pollution in the Lake.  Thus, the
local government should take a specific action (e.g. set a procedure) for preventing such risks.

- Water at the Lake’s edge should not be used for drinking as much as possible, instead, water
should be pumped with hose from at least at 50 m away from the edge.  When the Lake water is
used for drinking, the water point for drinking must be designated appropriately.

- In the parts, where shore erosion takes place in particular on the south-western, western, and
northern shores of the Lake, the actions e.g. to build dam and protection support and to maintan
auto track along the Lake shore need to be taken to mitigate external pollution impacts on the
Lake water.

- Activities and operations of the tourist and holiday camps must be regulated and the areas along
the Lake’s shoreline need to be free of disturbance in accordance with the Law on Water and
other associated laws and regulations.

- Regular monitoring needs for the tourist and holiday camps along the Lake by enforcing the
requirements e.g. to keep the envirnment clean and have eco-toilets and the local residents
staying along the Lake to replace their non-standard toilet and wastewater pits with the  standard
facilities according to the MNS 5924:2015 “Toilet and Wastewater Pits”.

- Areas along the Lake should be free of livestock grazing and limit herd sizes staying there in
summer.

- Khankh soum center lies just next to the Lake.  Upon consideration of serious future risks, the
local governments need to discuss about potential resettlement option(s) for decision in the
nearest future.
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- Anthropogenic impacts e.g. water pollution are likely to continue during the annual public event
“Ice Festival” on the Lake, so the regulations e.g. parking of vehicles need to be set and followed
to reduce and eliminate the risks.

- Food offerings to “Wishing Rock” is also a source of water pollution and quality change in the
Lake, so a specific regulation to reduce and eliminate the risks needs to be set and followed up.

- Surface runoff transferring large amounts of sediments and rocks often takes place in Ulkhun
ephemeral channel in rainy season and is blocking Eg River flow. Thus, this risk needs to be
eliminated by taking the action e.g. to build a slope (900) based on comprehensive hydro-
technical engineering survey, estimate, and design.

- Quality research and monitoring should be regularly carried out around the Lake and necessary
remedial or conservation actions should be taken immediately.

Suggestions:

- Monitoring tests and analysis should be done in the designated points around the Lake on monthly
basis in cold-free seasons: onsite measurements of water temperature (T0C), dissolved oxygen
(DO), electric conductivity (EC), total dissolved salt (TDS), turbidity (Turbidity) and other
physical characteristics of water; and analysis of key elements such as O3, HCO3, SO4, Na, K, Ca,
Mg, Fe2, Fe3, permanganate oxidation (PO), hardness, mineralization, spectro-photometric
method: NH4, COD, Cl-, F-, I2, Fe, Mn, NO3, NO2, TN, PO3

4, RP, TP, K, Si, SO2
4 and C (e.g. the

traditional lab volumetric analysis).
- In winter, when the Lake is covered by ice, water in hole of drinking water and hydrological

guard station’s point in Khatgal should be tested.
- Water quality should be tested at the water analysis laboratory of Institute of Geography and Geo-

Ecology under the MAS on semi-annual basis (peak summer season and winter) and the
comprehensive analysis of micro-elements should be done at the laboratory of “SGS IMME
Mongolia” Co.Ltd on annual basis.

- A list of reagents, glass tubes, and other tools necessary for the monitoring in the designated
points should be made available and the materials listed may be procured from the licensed
suppliers such as “Kripton Khuder” and “Radon Enkh”.

- The technician or specialist, who conducts the water quality monitoring, needs to be provided
with on-job training at the laboratory of Institute of Geography and Geo-Ecology under the MAS.

Under the water quality monitoring programme, the R&M team has divided the shoreline of Khuvsgul
Lake into five groups of location, where a total of 26 /27/ monitoring points are designated for monitoring
with certain intervals. The monitoring points are designated as follows:

1. Near Khatgal:

 Near wool factory, Esus church;
 Near Damjlaga station;
 Hole of drinking water for the village;
 In the south from “Tsenguun Khuvuu” camp;
 Hydrological guard station;
 Opposite “Dul” tourist camp – the Lake shore;

2. Near Jankhai, the western shore:

 Opposite “Ar Tsaram” holiday camp;
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 Opposite “Saikhan Khangai” holiday camp;
 Opposite “Grand tour” holiday camp;,
 Opposite “Suuj 2” holiday camp;
 Near Тoilogt tourist camp – the Lake shore;

3. Near Khankh:

 Hole of drinking water for the soum center /near the hole/
 Opposite Тour Sugag;
 Oil filling station;
 Hydrological guard station;
 North-east /former Russian’s campsite/;

4. Along the eastern shore:

 Turag River’s tributary and the Lake’s part;
 Sevsuul River’s tributary and the Lake’s part;
 Near “Agarta” holiday camp;
 Dalbaa River’s tributary and the Lake’s part;
 Wishing Rock (inaccessible in spring and autumn);

Other lakes and rivers:

 Eg River’s hydrological guard station;
 Khoroo River’s tributary part to the Lake;
 Khankh River;
 Ongolog Lake;
 Toilogt Lake;
 Dalbaa River;
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II. HYDRO-BIOLOGICAL AND FISH STUDIES IN KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS TRIBUTARY
STREAMS

2.1. Purpose and methodology

Used international approach and method for assessment of water quality with biological method,
the R&M team conducted summer monitoring tests and measurements in the designated points along the
western, eastern, and northern shores of Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams on July 18-28, 2018 to
collect the baselines for assessment of the current water quality with biological method under the WQMP
being implemented under “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”.

Purpose of the pilot monitoring measurements and analysis was to evaluate water quality with
biological method through sampling benthic organisms from the designated points on the western,
eastern, and northern shores of Khuvsgul Lake and in some tributary streams for analysis of water
pollution tolerant biotic index at their family levels and to identify age, growth, and diet of the Khuvsgul
grayling, the endemic species to the Lake.

2.2. Sampling and methodology

Sampling and analysis has been carried out in accordance with the international methods and
methodology in fish and hydro-biological analysis.  The table 11 below shows the sample materials
collected and analyzed. During the summer fieldwork on July 18-28, 2018, the R&M team was joined by
the database specialist, B. Galindev, of KLERBA; sampling of benthic organisms was done in 35 points
and sampling of Khuvsgul grayling was done by monitoring fish nets in two designated points and fishing
hooks in two other points.

Table 11. Material sizes sampled and analyzed

Types of samples Quantity
1. Samples of benthic organisms 35
2. Individuals of Khuvsgul grayling sampled and analyzed

- for age identification (piece) 50

- for general measurements (piece)
- for dietary compositions (piece)

65
22

During 2017 field measurements, sampling of benthic organisms was done from a total of 57 points on
the western, south-eastern, eastern, northern, and northwestern (5 groups of location) and the water
quality was assessed with the sample analysis.  In 2018, the moniroting points were grouped into three
locations: the western, eastern, and northern and sampling of benthic organisms was done in a total of 35
points including 13 points on the western shore, 14 points on the eastern shore, and eight points on the
northern shore (Figure 21).

During 2017 and 2018 fieldworks, local specialists and researchers of the KLERBA were provided with
methodological training on basic measurements and data collection of game fish and methods of sampling
of benthic organisms. During 2018 field measurements, the KLERBA database specialist (B. Galindev)
collected samples of benthic organisms from vegetated and non-vegetated parts along the Lake’s
shoreline and rivers used a 0.1 m2 area, 40 cm long, and 25 cm wide rectangular mesh with metal frame
and wooden handles. The invertebrate samples collected were put in a white plate with water, picked
them up with pliable tweezers, and put in 75% spirit fixation.  Each sample container was put with a label
with the details: date, place, and location, part of the Lake and river, and the method used for the sample
collection.
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Figure 21. Sampling of benthic organisms in three locations: western, eastern, and northern shores of
Khuvsgul Lake

Location I. The western shore of the Lake
Н-1: The lake shore opposite of “Eg Tour” tourist camp
Н-2: The lake shore opposite of “Ar Tsaram” tourist camp
Н-3: The lake shore opposite of “Bayanbuural” tourist camp
Н-4: "Gurvan Erdene" tourist camp
Н-5: “Art 88 resort” tourist camp
Н-6: The lake shore opposite of Toilogt Lake
Н-7: The lake shore opposite of "Grand tour"
Н-8: The lake shore opposite of “Suuj уул” tourist camp
Н-9: Opposite of “Saikhan Khangai” tourist camp
Н-10: Opposite of “Dul” tourist camp
Н-11: Khatgal hydrological guard station
Н-12: The lake shore opposite of “Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist camp
Н-13: Eg River

Location II: the eastern shore of the Lake
Н-14: Khilen River’s inflowing part into the Lake
Н-15: Zagastai
Н-16: Borsogo River
Н-17: The Lake shore in lower area from Borsogo River’s inflowing
part into the Lake
Н-18: Dalbaa River
Н-19: D The Lake shore in lower area from Dalbaa River’s inflowing
part into the Lake
Н-20: The Lake shore opposite of “Agarta” holiday camp
Н-21: Anjigas River
Н-22: Morin Tsutgal River
Н-23: The Lake shore in lower area from Morin Tsutgal River’s
inflowing part into the Lake
Н-24: Sevsuul River
Н-25: The Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul River’s inflowing
part into the Lake
Н-26: Noyon River
Н-27: Turag River

Location III: the eastern shore of the Lake
Н-28: Khankh River
Н-29: Khankh River bridge
Н-30: Khankh’s hydrological guard station
Н-31: The Lake shore near Khankh’s Oil filling station
Н-32: Turt Sudag
Н-33: The Lake shore near Monros Tour
Н-34: Khoroo River
Н-35: The Lake shore near Doloon Uul (Seven Mountains)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

The samples were analyzed in a laboratory with Stemi DV4 binoculars at order, family, genus, and
species levels in accordance with the Handbook for Freshwater Invertebrates in Russia and its adjacent
territories handbooks (“Определитель freshwater пресноводных беспозоночных России и
сопредельных территорий”) and “Aquatic insects of China useful for monitoring water quality”
(Цалолихина, 2001; 2004; John C. Morse et. all., 1994).

Used the current methodology designed by international researchers, we have taken into account the
pollution tolerant biotic index of benthic organisms for their families and Saprobic classifications for

I

II

III
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comparison of larvae numbers of Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera with those of other organic
pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area when assessing water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its
tributary streams by biological method.

For assessment of water ecology with a biological method, Hilsenhoff (1988), a German scientist, used
pollution tolerant biotic indices of water organisms at their family levels.

Biotic Index = ∑(gxS)/G

G-number of individuals; S-biotic index of family; G-total number of individuals;

Furthermore, John Morse (1994), a American scientist, also used pollution tolerant biotic indices of
benthic organisms at their community level.

BI =  ii tx * / N

xi = number of individuals (x) at the genus (i); ti = toleration capacity i of the genus; N = total numbers of
organisms in the sample;

Pollution tolerant biotic indices are 0-10; where 0= intolerable organic pollution; 10 = extremely tolerable
organic pollution (Morse, 1994).

Table 12. Biotic index classifications

Classification Excellent Fresh Slightly polluted Polluted
Extremely
polluted

Biotic Index < 4.17 4.18-5.09 5.10-5.91 5.92-7.05 > 7.06

Scientists, Goodnight and Whitley (1961), American scientists, assessed river pollution with numbers of
individuals of the Tubifex tubifex, which usually occur in small numbers, per 1м2 benthic sediment as
follows:

Fresh
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex is less than 60% among the benthic organisms

collected in the sample;

Moderately polluted
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex accounts for 60%-80% among the benthic

organisms collected in the sample;

Dirty water
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex accounts for more than 80% among the benthic

organisms collected in the sample;

After the benthic organisms in the sample are identified in their families, genera, and species, the saprobic
methodological guidelines for Russian Standard on fresh water classifications (GOSТ 17.1.2.04–77) were
applied for comparison and analysis.

Table 13. Saprobic classification of water and distributions of benthic organisms thereof

Taxonomic group
Taxonomic group dominant Saprobic classifications

Species population: high Species population: low
Of which:

 Tubificid or lumbricid
 Leeches
 Nematoda

кс

ам – п
бм – ам

ам – п (extremely high)

бм

-
бм

Molluscs:
 Gastropoda
 Gilled snail

о – бм
о – бм

кс, ам
ам

Diptera:
 Chironomidae о, бм кс, ам

(1)

(2)
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 Chironomid ам бм, п

Note: kceno-saprobic water (кс); oligo-saprobic water (о);   mezo-saprobic water (бм),   mezo-
saprobic water (ам); poly-saprobic water (п); hyber- saprobic water (гп).

To identify age and sex ratios and diet compositions of Khuvsgul grayling in the Lake, a total of 65
individuals of the species were caught by monitoring mesh for biological analysis. Measurements of the
fish caught included: body lengths and weights; identification of sex and sexual product levels; and
laboratory analysis of the gastro-intestinal parts put in 4% formalin solution. Moreover, ages of Khuvsgul
grayling were identified by their scales (Чугунов, 1939; Правдин, 1966; Методические указания,
1986). Dietary compositions of the species were identified in accordance with the «Guidelines for Studies
on Fish Diets and their Interrelationship in Natural Conditions (1974)».  General diet composition was
described by percent of weight and percent of frequency of occurrence of each prey species in the dietary
composition.

2.3. Previous research and monitoring

American and Chinese scientists/researchers have studied water quality and ecology of water
environment used biological methods based on its biodiversity and their populations and tolerant
capacities to their environments.

The researchers used, in particular, the benthic insects’ larva as pollution indicators based on their
sensitivity and adaptability to their environments. They assessed water quality compared numbers of larva
of Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera, the fresh water indicators, with the numbers of other insects
tolerable to organic pollution.

Water quality of six tributary streams on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake has been assessed by
biological methods since 2002 under the “Dynamics of Biodiversity Loss and Permafrost Melt in Lake
Khuvsgul National Park” (Sanaa, Suvdtsetseg, 2002; Sanaa, Solden, 2003; Sanaa 2004).

Studies on the EPT, the indicator species of fresh water in Mongolia, were conducted by Landa and
Soldan in 1978-1983. They recorded 68 species including 10 species newly recorded of Ephemroptera
including and about 50 species including 21 newly recored in Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity (Gelhaus
and Goulden, 2002).

During the studies on Plecoptera conducted in Mongolia between 1968 and 1980, there were 51 species
recorded (Rauser, 1968; Joost, 1970; Zhiltzova 1972, 1975, 1979, 1982; Zhiltzova and Varykhanova,
1984; Erbaeva et al, 1989).  In decade following these studies, Zhiltzova (1997), a Russian researcher,
recorded 19 species including six new species of Plecoptera and 17 species recorded in Khuvsul Lake
and its vicinity.  Amongst, the Capnia khubsuculica was recorded as endemic to this area. Additionally,
eight species of Plecoptera were recorded in Khuvsul Lake and its vicinity (Zhiltzova and Varykhanova,
1987), Ignac Sivec (1996).  There were 47 species of Trichoptera recorded in Khuvsgul Lake and its
vicinity and 11 species of them were newly recorded first time in the region (Gelhaus and Goulden,
2002).

Following the transition to the market economy commenced in Mongolian in the 1990s, international
researchers including John Morse the Professor of Clemson Universty, the USA; J. Gelhaus, the PhD,
Entomologist of Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia; T. Sodan, the PhD, Czech scientist; Steven S.
Harris and Aishi L. Prater, the PhD, the USA, lectured about benthos research at national universities in
the country.  Under the Khuvsgul Project, the benthos studies were conducted in six rivers on the eastern
shore of Khuvsgul Lake in 2002-2006.  There were distributions of 10 species of Plecoptera and 24
species of Ephemroptera newly recorded and 10 species of the latest (Ephemroptera) were recorded in
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Khuvsgul Lake vicinity. There were 27 species of nine families of Trichoptera recorded and four species
of them were recorded in Khuvsgul Lake vicinity (Gelhaus and Goulden, 2002). Water quality was
assessed by biological method in upper, middle, and lower parts of six tributary streams on the eastern
shore of the Lake based on pollution tolerant biotic indeces at family levels of benthic organisms (Sanaa,
Suvdtsetseg, 2004).

Criteria of assessment of water quality with biotic index (BI) were first documented in North Caroline’s
shallow streams.  Pollution tolerance capacity is estimated by multiplying sum of each taxon (order,
family) with number of the taxon and then dividing by the taxon number in the sample. The pollution
tolerance capacity index is assigned with scores from 0 to 10, where 0 =intolerable to organic pollution
and 10 tolerable to organic pollution.

Tolerance capacities of insects in Mongolia have not been studied, so the BI is not considered for analysis
in the country. Therefore, the tolerance capacity indices identified in the North Caroline are used as
reference. Larva of all water insects are not identified in the country until today, so the tolerance capacity
indices of the species in North Caroline are also used in averaging principle for water insect genera in
Mongolia.

John Morse, the American scientist, recommends considering the following conditions:

(1) A lack of studies on larva of all water insects in Mongolia are somehow related to that adult insects
are not fully studied and identified.

(2) Pollution tolerance levels and capacities of water insect species can be identified, provided all water
insects in Mongolia are studied and identified at their larva levels (Morse 2002).

Therefore, studies on benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams have been continually
conducted since the 1990s, database on larvae and adults of benthic insects have been created, and some
research articles and publications have been released at international and national levels.  These reference
materials play an important role in comparative analysis of the scientific materials published and carrying
out on-site studies on changes to water ecosystem in the country.

2.4. Analysis results

In 2018, the monitoring points were grouped into three locations: the western, eastern, and northern and
sampling of benthic organisms was done in a total of 35 points designated along the Lake shores and
tributary streams in these locations. The sample materials were tested in laboratory conditions while using
the pollution tolerant biotic indices of benthic organisms at their family level, the saprobicic
classifications, and comparison of larvae numbers of Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera with
those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area when assessing water quality of
Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams by biological method.

A total of 68 species of benthic insects of 31 genera of 26 families of 10 orders have been recorded within
the sampling points under the monitoring.

2.4.1. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake with
biological method

The team has collected benthic organism samples from a total of 13 designated monitoring points on the
western shore of Khuvsgul Lake and analyzed at laboratory conditions for assessment of water quality
with biological method.  The monitoring points are the Lake shores opposite of “Eg Tour”, “Ar Tsaram”,
“Bayanbuural, “Gurvan Erdene”, and “Art 88” tourist camps; “Toilogt” Lake, “Grand tour”, “Suuj
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mountain”, “Saikhan Khangai”, and “Dul” tourist camps; Khatgal’s hydrological guard station;
“Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist camp, and Eg River.

A total of 31 benthic organism species of 26 genera of 19 families of seven orders have been recoeded in
12 sampling points on the western shore of Khuvsgul Lake. The figure 22 below shows comparison of
larva numbers of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT), the freshwater indicators, with
those of other organic pollution tolerant inscet orders per unit area in the sampling points.

Figure 22. Comparison of the benthic insect compositions with the freshwater indicator EPT in the sampling
points on the western shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

The figure above shows the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 75.7-82.3% in the samples taken
from points on the Lake shores against “Gurvan Erdene” tourist camp (H-4), “Art 88 Resort” tourist camp
(H-5), and Toilogt Lake (H-6). However, the extremely polluted water indicator Tubifex tubifex provides
for 7.8-18.6% in the samples taken from points on the Lake shores against the populated area Khatgal,
“Dul” tourist camp (H-10), Khatgal’s hydrological guard station (H-11), “Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist
camp (H-12). Larvae of the molluscs, Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to diverse
environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide for 39.1-79.4% in the
samples from these points. There was a (100 %) larva of Simulidae, the evricants adapted to diverse
environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, in the sample taken from Eg
River (H-13).

The figure 23 below shows quantities of larvae of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera
(EPT) genera in the sampled points on the western Lake shore.
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Figure 23. Guantities of larvae of the EPTgenera in 13 sampled points on on the western shore of Khuvsgul
Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

Taxa richness and sensitivity of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) to water quality
change are reliable measurements for assessment of water quality by biological method in addition to
their simplicity in identification and estimates.

According to the unpublished monitoring network data in North Caroline, the EPT richness is much
sensitive to water pollution and taxa richness (family, genus, species  populations) is irrelevant/not
dependent on annual flow changes (Morse and Gelhous, 2002).

International researchers are under review of consideration of the EPT insects in a way more tailored to
river and water environments in Mongolia and China and suggest comparing and analyzing the data on
these species in either polluted or fresh water rivers/lakes for confirmation (Morse.J.1994).

Thus, the team compared larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the
freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area for
assessment of their populations in the sampled areas.

Figure 23 shows that numbers of larvae of Ephemroptera and Plecoptera are higher in the samples taken
from the points opposite of “Ar Tsaram” (Н-2) and Toilogt Lake (Н-6) compared to that in the rest of the
points. The Siphlonuridae and Heptageniidae of the Ephemroptera were detected in the samples taken
from the points opposite of “Dul” tourist camp (Н-10), Khatgal’s hydrological guard station (Н-11), and
“Tsenguun Khuvuu” tourist camp (Н-12).  No any genera of the freshwater indicator EPT larvae of have
been detected in the sample taken from Eg River (H-13).

Table 14 shows the assessment of the water quality on the western shore of the Lake with pollution
tolerant biotic indices of the benthic organisms at their family levels and saprobic classifications.

Table 14. Assessment of water quality on the western shore of the Lake
with biotic indices and saprobic classifications

№ Sampling points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classification

Н-1
The Lake shore opposite of “Eg Tour” tourist
camp

Slightly polluted -mezosaprob or less
polluted (ам)

Н-2
The Lake shore opposite of “Ar Tsaram”
tourist camp

Fresh fresh (o)

Н-3 The Lake shore opposite of “Bayanbuural” Polluted α-mezosaprob or moderately
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tourist camp polluted (ам)
Н-4 "Gurvan Erdene” tourist camp Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-5 “Art 88 Resort” tourist camp Slightly polluted -mezosaprob or less
polluted (ам)

Н-6 The Lake shore opposite of Toilogt Lake Fresh fresh (o)

Н-7
The Lake shore opposite of "Grand Tour"-
tourist camp

Polluted
α-mezosaprob or moderately
polluted (ам)

Н-8
The Lake shore opposite of “Suuj уул” tourist
camp

Polluted
α-mezosaprob or moderately
polluted (ам)

Н-9
The Lake shore opposite of “Saikhan
Khangai” tourist camp

Slightly polluted -mezosaprob or less
polluted (ам)

Н-10
The Lake shore opposite of “Dul” tourist
camp

Polluted
Polysaprob or highly
polluted (п)

Н-11 Khatgal’s hydrological guard station Polluted
α-mezosaprob or moderately
polluted (ам)

Н-12
The Lake shore opposite of “Tsenguun
Khuvuu” tourist camp

Extremely polluted
Polysaprob or highly
polluted (п)

Н-13 Eg River Polluted
Polysaprob or highly
polluted (п)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

The assessment of water quality in the 13 sampled points on the western shore of the Lake with biological
method shows as follows: water quality is assessed with “fresh” in three points; “slightly polluted” in
three points; “polluted” in six points, and “extremely polluted” in one point according to their biotic
indices; while water is assessed with oligosaprob or fresh (o) in three points; with β- mezosaprob or less
polluted (бм) in three points; with α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (ам) in four points; and with
“polysaprob or highly polluted (п) in three points according to the saprobic classifications.

2.4.2. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the eastern shore of the Lake with
biological method

There are a total of 34 species of benthic organism of 32 genera of 24 families of seven orders recorded in
14 points designated on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality has been assessed with the
biological method: their pollution tolerant indecis at their family level, the saprobic classifications and
comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator
insects, wth those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area.

Figure 24 shows comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the
freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area in the
points, where the samples were taken.
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Figure 24. Comparison of the freshwater indicator EPT against the benthic organism compostions in the
sampled points on the eastern shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

Figure 24 shows the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 77.7-85.1% in the points on the Lake
shore in upper area from Dalbaa River’s inflowing part (H-19) and in the middle of Sevsuul River (H-24).
In the rest of the points, larvae of the molluscs, Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to
diverse environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide  for 34.7-
98.0%.  Larvae of the Chironomidae, the Simulidae, and the Culicidae, the evericants adapted to diverse
environment and the indicators of the water polluted with organic matters, provide for 100% in the
samples from the points against “Agarta” tourist camp (H-20), the middle of Morin Tsutgal River (H-22),
and lower area from Sevsuul River’s inflowing part (H-25).

Figure 25 shows quantities of larvae of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera insect genera in
the sampled points on the eastern Lake shore.

Figure 25. Guantities of larvae of the EPT insect genera in 14 sampled points on the eastern shore of
Khuvsgul Lake
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

Figure 25 shows higher numbers of quantities of the Ephemroptera genera in the points on the Lake
shores against lower area from Dalbaa River (Н-18), upper area from Dalbaa River’s inflowing part to the
Lake (Н-19), and in the middle of Turag River and of quantities of the Plecoptera genera larvae in the
point in middle Anjigas River (H-21) compared to that in the rest of the sampled points. However, no
quantities of larvae of the freshwater indicator EPT genera have been recorded in the samples taken from
the points against “Agarta” tourist camp (H-20), in middle Morin Tsutgal River (H-22), and in lower area
from Sevsuul River’s inflowing part to the Lake (H-25).

Table 15 shows the assessment of the water quality in the sampled points on the eastern shore of the Lake
with pollution tolerant biotic indices of the benthic organisms at their family level and saprobic
classifications.

Table 15. Assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the eastern shore of the Lake
with biotic indices and saprobicic classifications

№ Sampled points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classifications

Н-14 Khilen River’s inflowing part Polluted
Poly-saprob or highly
polluted (п)

Н-15 Zagastai Polluted
α-mezo-saprob or
moderately polluted

Н-16 Borsogo River Slightly polluted -mezo-saprob or less
polluted (ам)

Н-17
The Lake shore in lower area from Borsogo
River’s inflowing part Slightly polluted

α-mezo-saprob or
moderately polluted

Н-18 Dalbaa River Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprob or
moderately polluted

Н-19
The Lake shore in upper area from Dalbaa
River’s inflowing part Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-20
The Lake shore opposite of Agarta tourist
camp

Polluted
Poly-saprob or highly
polluted (п)

Н-21 Anjigas River Polluted
α-mezo-saprob or
moderately polluted

Н-22 Morin Tsutgal River Polluted
α-mezo-saprob or
moderately polluted

Н-23
The Lake shore in lower area from Morin
Tsutgal River’s inflowing part Polluted

α-mezo-saprob or
moderately polluted

Н-24 Sevsuul River’s middle Fresh Fresh (o)

Н-25
The Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul
River’s inflowing part Polluted

Poly-saprob or highly
polluted (п)

Н-26 Noyon River Slightly polluted -mezo-saprob or less
polluted (ам)

Н-27 Turag River Fresh Fresh (o)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

The assessment of water quality in the 14 sampled points on the eastern shore of the Lake with biological
method shows as follows: water quality is assessed with “fresh” in three points; “slightly polluted” in four
points; and “polluted” in seven points according to their biotic indices; while water quality is assessed
with oligosaprob or fresh (o) in three points; with β- mezosaprob or less polluted (бм) in two points; with
α-mezosaprob or moderately polluted (ам) in six points; and with “polysaprob or highly polluted (п) in
three points according to the saprobic classifications.
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2.4.3. Assessment of wate quality in the sampled points on the northern shore of the Lake  with
biological method

There are 28 species of benthic organisms of 26 genera of 19 families of nine orders in eight points
designated on the northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake. Water quality has been assessed with the biological
method: their pollution tolerant indices at their family level, the saprobic classifications and comparison
of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the freshwater indicator insects, wth
those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area.

Figure 26 shows comparison of larvae numbers of the Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, the
freshwater indicator insects, with those of other organic pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area in the
points, where the samples were taken.

Figure 26. Comparison of the freshwater indicator EPT against the benthic organism compositions in the
sampled points on the northern shore of the Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

According to the comparisons shown in the figure, the freshwater indicator EPT larvae provide for 50%
in the point on the Lake shore opposite of “Monros Tour” tourist camp (H-33). Larvae of the Mollusks,
Gammarus, and Chironomidae, the evericants adapted to diverse environment and the indicators of the
water polluted with organic matters, provide for 50.0-90.9% in the rest of the points.   Larvae of Tubifex
tubifex, the extremely polluted water indicator,  provide for 6.25-61.67% in the points on the Lake shores
opposite of the north of Khankh soum, near the oil filling station, Turt sudag, Khoroo River, and Seven
Mountains.  In particular, the 61.67% of the Tubifex tubifex detected in the samples were in the sample
from the point near Turt Sudag.

Figure 27 shows quantities of larvae of the Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera insect genera in
the sampled points on the eastern Lake shore.
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Figure 27. Quantities of larvae of the EPT insect genera in eight sampled points on the northern shore of
Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

Figure 27 shows the larvae quantities of the EPT genera in the samples taken from eight points on the
northern shore of the Lake are quite fewer compared to that in the samples from the points on the northern
and eastern shores of the Lake. Larvae of two genera of the Ephemеroptera and one genus of the
Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (each) were detected in the sample from the point on the Lake shore in lower
area of Khankh River (Н-28); larvae of two genera of the Ephemеroptera and Trichoptera were recorded
in the sample from the point in Khoroo River (Н-34); and larvae of one genus of the Ephemеroptera and
Trichoptera (each) was detected in the sample from the point on the Lake shore near Monros Tour (H-
33).  However, no quantities of larvae of the freshwater indicator EPT genera were recorded in the sample
from the point on the Lake shore near Seven Mountains (H-35).

Table 16 shows the assessment of the water quality on the northern shore of the Lake with pollution
tolerant biotic indices of the benthic organisms at their family level and saprobic classifications.

Table 16. Assessment of water quality in the points on the northern shore of the Lake with biotic indices and
saprobic classifications

№ Sampled points Biotic index (BI) Saprobic classifications

Н-28 Khankh River Slightly polluted -mezo-saprob or less polluted
(ам)

Н-29 Khankh River bridge Polluted
Poly-saprob or highly polluted
(п)

Н-30 Khankh’s hydrological guard station Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprob or moderately
polluted

Н-31
The Lake shore near Khankh’s Oil
filling station

Polluted
Poly-saprob or highly polluted
(п)

Н-32 Turt Sudag
Extremely polluted Kceno-saprob or extremely

polluted (кс)

Н-33
The Lake shore near Monros tourist
camp

Polluted
α-mezo-saprob or moderately
polluted

Н-34 Khoroo River Polluted
Poly-saprob or highly polluted
(п)

Н-35 The Lake shore near Seven Mountains Slightly polluted
α-mezo-saprob or moderately
polluted

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.
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The assessment of water quality in the sampled points on the northern shore of the Lake with biological
method shows as follows: water quality is assessed with “slightly polluted” in three points; “polluted” in
four+ points, and “extremely polluted” in one point according to their biotic indices; while water quality
is assessed with β- mezo-saprob or less polluted (бм) in one point; with α-mezo-saprob or moderately
polluted (ам) in three points; with poly-saprob or highly polluted (п) in three points; and with kceno-
saprob or extremely polluted (кс) in one point according to the saprobic classifications.

2.5. Fish studies in Khuvsgul Lake

2.5.1. Game fish species under the monitoring

The fish was sampled by monitoring fish net and hook. Sampling by monitoring fish was done in four
points on the Lake shores in lower areas from Sevsuul, Khoroo and River inflowing parts and sampling
by hook was done by hook in Borsogo and Dalbaa Rivers. The fish species sampled and analyzed are the
Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens), perch (Perca fluviatilis), codfish (Lota lota), roach (Rutilus
rutilus), and lenok (Brachymystax lenok). The Khuvsgul grayling was accounted for 84.4%, the roach for
3.9%, and the lenok and perch for 1.3% out of the total fish individuals sampled and analyzed. The
Khuvsgul grayling was caught 100% in the monitoring fish nets laid down along the Lake shores in lower
areas of Khoroo and Sevsuul Rivers’ tributaries. Sex ratios of Khuvsgul grayling was 3.0:1.0 (75.0%
males, 25.0% females) in lower areas from Sevsuul River’s tributary and 1.3:1.0 (57.0% males, 42.0%
females) in lower area from Khoroo River’s tributary on the eastern shore.

Body length and age composition: the Khuvsgul grayling was 35 cm long, 1.5 kg in weight, and age of
11; the Perch was 42 cm long and 2 kg in weight; the Roach was 49 cm long and 2.1 kg in weight; and the
Codfish was 1 m long and 24 kg in weight (Дгебуадзе, 2001).

Table 17. Lengths, weights, and ages of the fish sampled and analyzed

Monitoring point nets laid
down in

Body length /mm/ Body weight /gr/
Age

Numbers of the
fish sampled (n)ranged average ranged average

Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens)
Near Sevsuul River 213-300 247±3.3 65.5-213 116±57.5 4+-7+ 8
Near Khoroo River 235-350 304±4.1 84-293 212±56.6 6+-10+ 15

Perch (Perca fluviatilis)
Near Borsogo River 190 - 72.2 - - 1

Roach (Rutilus rutilus)
Near Dalbaa River 62.8-82.7 69.3±11.6 18-21 19.1±1.6 - 3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

Details on the Khuvsgul grayling caught near Sevsuul River on the eastern shore: individuals of ages of
4+-7+; of 213-300 (247±3.3) mm lengths; of 65.5-213 (116±57.5) gram weights; and individuals of ages
of 6+-10+; of 235-350 (304±4.1) mm lengths; and of 84-293 (212±56.6) gram weights near Khoroo River
on the northern shore of the Lake.

2.5.2. Diets of game fish species sampled and analyzed from Khuvsgul Lake

We compared diet compositions of the Khuvsgul grayling sampled by monitoring fish nets from Sevsuul
and Khoroo River; the perch sampled by hook in Borsogo River; and the roach from Dalbaa River.
Diet compositions of the Khuvsgul grayling caught on the Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul River
include 46.8% of its spawn; 43.7% of larvae of the Chironomidae, the Simulidae, and Culicidae of the
Diptera; and the rest, larvae of the Ephemeroptera insects. Diets of the Khuvsgul grayling caught from
the Lake shore near Khoroo River include 42.8% of aquatic and land insects, 46.9% of the Gammarus
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larvae, and the rest, the EPT insect larvae. According to the diet compositions of the roach caught from
Dalbaa River and the perch caught from Borsogo River, the juvenile roach and perch compete with the
Khuvsgul grayling for their diets. Adult perch feeds on small fish and game and non-game fish and young
fish.  Adult roach feed on algae, water plants, plankton organisms, and insects and has less competition in
their diets.

Figure 28. Diet compositions of the game fish species sampled and analyzed

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Galindev, 2018.

Conclusion

In 2018, there were 68 species of benthic organisms of 31 genera of 26 families of 10 orders
recorded.

According to the assessment of water quality with biological method within 13 sampled points on the
western shore of the Lake: A) with biotic indices: water on the Lake shore opposite of “Tsenguun
Khuvuu” tourist camp is “extremely polluted”; water on the Lake shores opposite “Bayanbuural”, “Grand
tour”, “Suuj Uul”, and “Dul” tourist camps, Khatgal’s hydrological guard station, and Eg River is
“polluted”; water on the Lake shores opposite of “Eg-Tour”, “Art 88 Resort”, and “Saikhan Khangai”
tourist camps is “slightly polluted”; and water on the Lake shores opposite “Ar Tsaram” and “Gurvan
Erdene” tourist camps, and Toilogt Lake is “fresh”. B) with saprobic classifications: water on the Lake
shores against “Tsenguun Khuvuu”, “Dul”, “Eg River” tourist camps is poly-saprob or highly polluted
(п); water on the Lake shores against “Bayanbuural”, “Grand tour”, and “Suuj Uul” tourist camps, and
Khatgal’s hydrological guard station is α-mezo-saprob or moderately polluted (ам); water on the Lake
shore opposite “Eg Tour”, “Art 88 Resort”, and “Saikhan Khangai” tourist camps is mezo-saprob or
less polluted (ам); water on the Lake shores against “Ar Tsaram” and “Gurvan Erdene” tourist camps,
and Toilogt Lake is oligo-saprobic or fresh (o).

According to the assessment of water quality with biological method within 14 sampled points on
the eastern shore of the Lake: A) water on the Lake shore is “polluted” in the part of Khilen River’s
tributary into the Lake and the Lake shores opposite of Zagastai and Agarta tourist camp and the parts in
lower areas of Anjigas and Morin Tsutgal Rivers (and its tributary), Sevsuul River’s tributary to the Lake,
and Noyon River; water on the Lake shore is “slightly polluted” in Borsogo River and lower area from
its tributary to the Lake, and Dalbaa River; and water on the Lake shore is “fresh” in upper area from
Dalbaa River’s tributary to the Lake, middle Sevsuul River, and Turag River.  B) according to the
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saprobic classifications, water on the Lake shore is poly-saprob or highly polluted (п) in Khilent River’s
tributary to the Lake and the Lake shores against “Agarta” tourist camp, and lower area from Sevsuul
River’s tributary; water on the Lake shore is α-mezo-saprob or moderately polluted (ам) on the Lake
shors agaist Zagastai, in lower area from Borsogo River’s tributary to the Lake, Dalbaa River, Anjigas

River, Morin Tsutgal and lower area from its tributary; water on the Lake shore is-mezo-saprob or less
polluted (ам) in Borsogo and Noyon Rivers; water on the Lake shore is олигосапроб буюу fresh (o) on
the Lake shore in lower area from Dalbaa River’s tributary, middle Sevsuul River, and Turag River.

According to the assessment of water quality with biological method within eight sampled points
on the northerm shore of the Lake: A) water on the Lake shore is “extremely polluted” in Turt Sudag;
water on the Lake shore is “polluted” on the Lake shores near Khankh River bridge, Khankh’s oil filling
station, Monros Tour, and Khoroo River; water on the Lake shore is “slightly polluted” in Khankh River
and the Lake shores near Khankh’s hydrological guard station and Seven Mountains. According to the
saprobic classifications: water on the Lake shore is kceno-saprob or extremely polluted in Turt Sudag;
water on the Lake shore is poly-saprob or highly polluted (п) near Khankh River bridge and on the
Lake shore near Khankh’s oil filling station, and Khoroo River, water on the Lake shore is α-mezo-
saprob or moderately polluted (ам) on the Lake’s shores near Khankh’s hydrological guard station,
Monros Tour, and Seven Mountains, and water on the Lake shore is -mezo-saprob or less polluted
(ам) in Khankh River.

According to the assessment of water quality with population of Tubifex tubifex per unit area in
the samples taken from 35 points the northern shore (Goodnight and Whitley, USA. 1961), the water near
Turt Sudag was “moderately polluted” and rest of the points was evaluated by “fresh”.

Khuvsgul grayling of 213-350 mm lengths, 65.5-293 gram weights and ages of 4+-10+ (7 different ages)
was caught by the monitoring nets.  The individuals of Khuvsgul grayling caught on the Lake shore near
Khoroo River’s tributary were bigger in their body lengths and weights than those caught on the Lake
shore near Sevsuul River on the eastern shore of the Lake.

Individuals of Khuvsgul grayling caught near Sevsuul River were of ages 4+7+, whole the
individuals of the species caught by monitoring fish net near Khoroo River were of ages 6+-10+.

The Khuvsgul grayling caught on the Lake shore in lower area from Sevsuul River’s tributary
feeds on dominantly its spawns, larvae of Chironomidae, Simulidae, Culicidae, and Ephemeroptera
insects, whole the individuals caught near Khoroo River feed on dominantly water and land insects and
Gammarus. Juviline perch, roach, and adult Khuvsgul grayling compete for their diets according to the
analysis.
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III. MICRO-BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS WITHIN KHUVSGUL LAKE

3.1. Justification

Lately, numbers of tourists and vacation makers coming to Khuvsgul Lake have increased since a
paved road was laid down to Khuvsgul province. Simultaneously, tourist camps and local people
residence along the Lake have increased and expanded. As the human inhabitance emerges along the
Lake, numbers of sub-standard or ordinary pit toilets are getting increased from year to year.

Accordingly, one of the urgent considerations was given to monitor whether water along the Lake
shoreline has been polluted with human and livestock fecal wastes through run-off from these non-
standard facilities. In terms of this consideration, we aimed to test intestinal bacteria (coliforms) presence
in the monitoring points designated along Lake shore.

In terms of its sanitation and hygiene, water is firstly tested for any disease causing bacteria
presence.  According to the national standards on drinking water sources, the total bacteria count is 100/1
ml of water and the E.coli counts in 100 ml and the pathogenic bacteria in 0.25 ml of water is zero (0). If
these permissible amounts are exceeding, the water is not used for drinking and needs filtering and
disinfecting. If water with coliforms is used (for drinking and other household uses) without disinfection,
it causes adverse health effects (e.g. diarrhea, vomiting). Therefore, locals and business operators need
more detailed awareness on potential risks to be incurred by the water containing such bacteria.

3.2. Purpose of the monitoring

Purpose of the monitoring is to carry out bacteriological water analysis to find out presence and
concentrations of the E.coli strain and bacteria namely from human and livestock fecal wastes within
Khuvsgul Lake and its major tributary streams in seasons for analysis, comparison, and reporting through
sampling and testing in accordance with the approved methodology.

To achieve the purpose, the team have chosen and applied the following methodology:
- To design sampling and analysis methodology;
- To designate monitoring (sampling) points around the Lake and take samples from the designated

points;
- To detect and count E.coli bacteria through cultivation;
- To analyze the data collected;

3.3. Methodology

The team has performed the tasks of sampling in designated points, analysis through cultivation
in accordance with the general monitoring guidelines and methodology, where E.coli bacteria are detected
and counted and the sample data collected and analyzed, compared, and reported. We used the portable
DelAgua Kit for sampling and measurements for detection of E.coli strains and thermo-tolerant bacteria
(thermo-tolerant coliforms) around Khuvsgul Lake and its watershed.

The team collected 196 samples from 98 points around Khuvsgul Lake in 2017 and 130 samples
from 65 points in 2018 for analysis. The sampling and analysis methodology used is to detect and count
E.coli bacteria (coliform) and thermo-tolerant bacteria (thermo-tolerant coliforms) per 100 ml of water.

The DelAqua Kit used for sampling and testing has the following parts:
Portable DelAgua Kit:
1. Portable incubator
2. Turbidity tube
3. Petri Dishes (stacks of 16);

11. Portable incubator;
12. Turbidity tube
13. Petri Dishes (stacks of 16);
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4. Thermometer;
5. Methanol Dispenser;
6. Loop;
7. Incubator Lid;
8. Empty media bottles;
9. Vacuum steel tube;
10. Vacuum pump;

14. Thermometer;
15. Methanol Dispenser;
16. Loop;
17. Incubator Lid;
18. Empty media bottles;
19. Vacuum steel tube;
20. Vacuum pump;

3.4. Analysis results

The analysis results have been compared against the following national standards (below). Safety
standards in drinking water in the national and international standards are shown in Table 18 and Table 19
respectively.

Table 18. Safety limits of bacteria in drinking water sources MNS 900:2010

Total bacteria per 1ml of water 100
E.coli count per 100 ml of water 0
Intestinal bacteria and pathogenic bacteria per 25 0

Table 19. Hygienic classification of surface water, Kirschner et al. (2009)

Low Moderate Acute High
Extremely

high
Total coliform ≤500 > 500 - 10'000 > 10'000 - 100'000 > 100'000 - 1'000'000 > 1'000'000

Fecal coliform ≤100 > 100 - 1000 > 1000 - 10'000 > 10'000 - 100'000 > 100'000

The figures below show locations of micro-biological sampling points around Khuvsgul Lake and the
sample results: total E.coli bacteria counts (in colors) compared to the international standards.

Figure 29 shows high compositions of E.coli bacteria strains in water on the south-western and north-
eastern shores of the Lake.
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Figure 29. Total coliform counts in 100 ml (July, 2018)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Renchinbud, 2018.

Figure 30 shows thermo-tolerant coliform counts and high concentrations were also detected in water on
the eastern and south-western shores of the Lake.

Figure 30. Counts of thermo-tolerant coliforms in 100 ml of water (July, 2018)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Renchinbud, 2018.
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The table below shows a summary of 2018 micro-biological water analysis within Khuvsgul Lake and its
tributary streams.

Table 20. A summary of 2018 micro-biological analysis results, Khuvsgul Lake

# Location Coordinate
points

Total
coliform

Thermo-
tolerant
coliform

Date T℃ Turb Time

1 Ulkhun ephemeral
channel

50°30'2.5"
100°07'0.5"

104 84 7/20/2018 14 95.01 11:00

2 Jankhai Davaa Mountain
with phosphore deposit

50°34'32.5"
100°08'31.2"

20 12 7/20/2018 15 6.83 12:00

3 Khuvsgul, “Sor” holiday
camp

50°34'16.4"
100°09'35.8"

106 81 7/20/2018 15 6.7 14:00

4 “Ar Tsaram” tourist
camp

840 0 7/20/2018 17 43.98 15:00

5 “Ar Tsaram” tourist
camp

50°34'54.6"
100°09'58.9"

530 256 7/20/2018 11 9.08 16:00

6 Saikhan Khangai
50°31'34.2"

100°10'34.3"
64 0 7/20/2018 15 351 17:00

7 Swan Beach tourist
camp

50°31'51.3"
100°10'36.9"

503 53 7/20/2018 13 2.71 18:40

8 Bayanbuural tourist
camp

50°36'59.1"
100°12'10.8"

563 200 7/20/2018 13 2.37 19:10

9 Grand Tour /runoff
water

50°38'53.0"
100°12'29.3"

131 0 7/20/2018 13 144 19:20

10 In the north of Ongolog
50°44'26.7"

100°14'45.3"
0 0 7/21/2018 16 2.24 11:11

11 Ongolog Lake
50°41'59.0"

100°14'19.0"
42 37 7/21/2018 11 9.53 16:40

12 Ard 88 holiday camp
50°40'43.3"

100°14'38.6"
3 0 7/21/2018 17 4.34 18:16

13 Toilogt Lake
50°39'15.6"

100°14'16.2"
140 112 7/21/2018 15 28.85 19:10

14 In south of Toilogt
50°39'0.5"

100°13'59.0"
10 1 7/21/2018 16 4.29 19:42

15 Oppoisite of Grand Tour
in the south

50°38'46.8"
100°12'31.6"

1 52 7/21/2018 12 5.31 20:13

16 Suuj Moutain-2
50°38'47.1"

100°13'43.0"
0 160 7/21/2018 13 6.87 21:00

17 In the south of “Dul
Tour”

50°30'52.4"
100°10'13.5"

27 20 7/22/2018 13 18.46 19:22

18 Hydrological guard
station’s sampling point

50°28'45.7"
100°09'55.2"

10 4 7/22/2018 15 2.27 20:20

19 Guard station 50°28'50.1"
100°09'50.4"

21 13 7/22/2018 14 2.33 20:28

20
In the south of oil filling
station, Tsenguun
Khuvuu camp

50°28'10.9"
100°10'15.1"

98 46 7/22/2018 13 2.42 21:10

21 Khilen’s tributary 50°37'26.3"
100°30'29.9"

124 337 7/23/2018 18 2.24 18:28

22 Khuvsgul Lake, Zagastai
stream part

50°47'9.7"
100°31'53.4"

77 413 7/24/2018 11 1.32 9:06

23 Khuvsgul Lake, before
Borsogo tributary

50°58'44.8"
100°43'16.4"

30 467 7/24/2018 16 1.92 13:55

24 Khuvsgul Lake, Borsogo
Am

50°59'25.7"
100°42'33.1"

42 108 7/24/2018 18 3.08 15:05

25
Khuvsgul Lake Dalbaa
River’s open & mergin
part

51°02'49.1"
100°43'41.0"

86 132 7/24/2018 20 3.82 19:13

26 Dalbaa River 230 101 7/24/2018 21 3.68
27 Lake in Borsogo 36 51 7/24/2018 17 1.58
28 Khuvsgul Lake, Anjigas 51°05'28.5" 560 267 7/24/2018 17 3.98
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# Location Coordinate
points

Total
coliform

Thermo-
tolerant
coliform

Date T℃ Turb Time

Am, Agarta camp, their
opposite

100°43'0.0"

29 Anjigas River 5 29 7/24/2018 15 3.83

30 Khuvsgul Lake, in upper
area from Agarta

51 05 10.2
100 42 51.2

0 0 7/25/2018 13 3.95 10:12

31 Before Morin Tsutgal
stream’s tributary

51°08'32.1"
100°43'6.1"

75 38 7/25/2018 21 3.9 16:51

32
Khuvsgul Lake at 20м
from Morin Tsutgal
stream’s  tributary

51°08'35.5"
100°43'2.5"

348 8 7/25/2018 19 3.9 17:20

33 Sevsuul River
51°09'54.8"

100°44'58.3"
75 91 7/25/2018 20 3.81 18:32

34 Noyon River
51°12'46.3"

100°46'12.2"
16 34 7/25/2018 18 3.94 19:16

35 Shugnuul River
51°15'34.8"

100°47'52.8"
0 144 7/25/2018 17 4.64 19:41

36 Turag River
51°17'15.4"
100°49'7.2"

0 85 7/25/2018 18 3.63 20:04

37 Taana River
51°21'42.9"

100°48'52.3"
32 280 7/25/2018 17 20:33

38 Toi River
51°27'29.5"

100°45'23.2"
236 219 7/25/2018 17 5.51 21:00

39 Khankh River
51°21'42.9"

100°48'52.3"
330 340 7/25/2018 15 5.82

40 Khoroo River
51°33'25.1"

100°30'15.9"
340 200 7/26/2018 14 3.78 19:54

41
Khuvsgul Lake, at 300
m from Khoroo River’s
tributary

2 2 7/26/2018 12 5.81 19:00

42

Khuvsgul Lake, the most
northern end, Jargalant
Tsagaan Denj, Seven
Mountain, at 500 m in
west from the camp

51°37'14.8"
100°31'17.5"

9 3 7/26/2018 10 3.63 20:57

43 Khuvsgul Lake Turt
Sudag

51 30 40.3
100 39 08.6

49 24 7/27/2018 9 3.95 8:40

44 Khuvsgul Lake Khankh
Oil filling station

51°29'50.0"
100°39'55.0"

79 16 7/27/2018 10 3.51 9:30

45
Khuvsgul Lake Khankh
hydrological guard
station

51°29'46.4"
100°40'13.0"

63 3 7/27/2018 10 4.03 10:52

46 Khuvsgul Lake before
Khankh River’s tributary

51°27'26.4"
100°42'51.1"

20 23 7/27/2018 17 4.77 12:10

47

Khuvsgul Lake in the
south from Тоi River’s
tributary: MonRos tour
camp

51°29'48.4"
100°45'10.8"

5 19 7/27/2018 15 6.41 14:35

48 Khuvsgul Lake north-
east: MonRod tour camp

51°26'59.0"
100°44'28.4"

2 1 7/28/2018 14 4.05 15:32

49
Khuvsgul Lake, north
eastr, sandy area,
Russians’ campsite

51°21'55.4"
100°48'8.1"

222 125 7/28/2018 17 4.36 15:51

50

Khuvsgul Lake in the
north from Turag
River’s tributary into the
Lake

51°18'22.9"
100°47'25.2"

46 18 7/28/2018 16 3.77 16:45

51
Khuvsgul Lake, in the
south from Shognuul
River’s tributary

51°15'14.7"
100°46'38.8"

21 7 7/28/2018 17 5.8 17:50

52 Khuvsgul Lake, in the
north from Noyon

51°23'0.7"
100°46'55.1"

36 22 7/28/2018 15 3.39 18:40
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# Location Coordinate
points

Total
coliform

Thermo-
tolerant
coliform

Date T℃ Turb Time

River’s tributary

53 Khuvsgul Lake Sevsuul
River цутгаснаас хойш

51°10'6.5"
100°43'54.5"

44 11 7/28/2018 15 2.61 19:51

54 Khuvsgul Lake Wishing
Rock

50°32'41.4"
100°12'41.4"

64 18 7/29/2018 8 3.87 7:12

55
Khuvsgul Lake at 200 m
from the Lake’s shore
Wishing Rock

50°32'53.3"
100°12'34.0"

0 0 7/29/2018 8 4.38 7:34

56
Khuvsgul Lake, at 300
m from the Lake shore
Damjlage bridge

50°27'14.6"
100°10'45.7"

0 0 7/29/2018 9 3.84 7:51

57
Khuvsgul Lake at 50 m
from the Lake shore, oil
filling station

50°28'21.9"
100°10'20.6"

33 35 7/29/2018 10 3.98 8:06

58 Eg River
50°25'12.4"
100°09'7.0"

35 24 7/29/2018 17 4.73 14:07

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Renchinbud, 2018.

Conclusion

Under the monitoring programme, the team has produced the monitoring results above as result of
continued efforts to determine the current water quality and anthropogenic impacts on the Lake through
designation of sampling points around the Lake in relation to seasonal characteristics and collect and
analyze samples from the points to have baseline data necessary for future planning.

Pressure on Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinities is the highest in summer and a main source of water
pollution of the Lake is concentration of herds and human settlements including tourist and holiday camps
and in particular their non-standard pit toilets built close to the Lake shores. Analysis results show high
concentrations of E.coli strain bacteria in the populated areas with high numbers of herds along the Lake.

Reported the analysis results above, the team has highlighted the water quality under the following
suggestions: firstly, to have standard sanitation facilities (to be free of pollution and contamination to the
environment) when developing tourism in the region and secondly, to run livestock husbandry and deliver
tourism services without negative impacts on the Lake and its vicinity and to use filtered and disinfected
water for drinking (local herders and tour operators).
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IV. BIOLOGICAL AND ORGANIC POLLUTION ANALYSIS OF SOIL NEAR SETTLEMENTS
AND TOURIST CAMPS ALONG  KHUVSGUL LAKE

4.1. Justification

Tourism activities around Khuvsgul Lake have considerable increased lately and some negative
impacts on water and soil quality have been seen due to high concentration of tourist camps and holiday
homes along the Lake. Amongst, topsoil disturbance and erosion and contamination with ammonium and
pathogenic (disease causing) bacteria have been the most serious concern.

The paved road between Murun and Ulaanbaatar was built and put in use in 2014. Since then
numbers of tourist and visitors to Khuvsgul Lake have considerably increased. Because of this, the tour
camps and holiday homes are overloaded and the tourists and visitors stay in tents along the lake leaving
their wastes and excusing in open areas.  Moreover, topsoil along the lake has been largely disturbed by
high traffic. Thus, we have conducted this monitoring to identify and assess which parts and how
Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone have been infected with organic (human and livestock wastes) and
bacterial pollution and to propose what potential mitigation measures are to be taken in the future.

4.2. Sampling and methodology

4.2.1. Devices and tools

For the fieldwork, we used the tools and devices such as a motor driller for soil samples, shovel,
meter, sealed plastic bags for samples, and plastic containers with 100 ml capacity, detector-indicator
tester for E.coli bacteria in soil, distilled water, sample shovels, markers, photo camera, and GPS.

4.2.2. Site measurements and sampling

During the fieldwork, the team had sampling at topsoil (0-20 cm) in 10 points near tourist camps
and Khatgal and Khankh settlements on the western, eastern, southern, and northern shores of the Lake
(Figure 31, Table 21). All the samples taken were analyzed for pollution with ammonium and some
chemical and physical characteristics at laboratory.

Figure 31. Soil sampling

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.
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4.2.3. Laboratory analysis

The samples were analyzed for ammonium and chemical and physical parameters of soil at
laboratory as follows: to define the ammonium concentrations in soil, the samples were put in 0.1N
chloride potassium solution and turned them into fluid/solution mode. Then, it was measured with a
coloritm device at λ=435hm light wave density by using nessler reagent. The soil рН and EC were
analyzed with potential, soil organic carbon burning, and the soil texture with aerometric method.

Table 21 Coordinate points of the sampling locations

Location #
Coordinates

N E
Khuv-1 50°38'48.6'' 100°12'31.2''

Khuv-2 50°37'10.6'' 100°12'31.2''

Khuv-3 50°35'10.6'' 100°15'03.0''

Khuv-4 50°29'30.6'' 100°09'40.8''

Khuv-5 50°28'46.8'' 100°09'53.5''

Khuv-6 50°28'10.9'' 100°10'14.9''

Khuv-7 50°37'26.6'' 100°30'30.0''

Khuv-8 50°58'42.4'' 100°43'20.7''

Khuv-9 51°05'29.5'' 100°43'43.0''

Khuv-10 51°30'41.1'' 100°39'08.7''

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

Figure 32. Locations of soil sampling
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

4.3. Soil sampling and analysis resultst

4.3.1. General soil characteristics

Soil medium (pH) is an indication of the acidity and alkalinity of soil. Chemical reactions taking
in soil are direct and inverse relations to soil рН.  When soil pH is 5.6-6.0: moderately acid; 6.1-6.5:
moderately acid; 6.6-7.3: neutral; 7.4-7.8: slightly alkaline; 7.9-8.4: moderately alkaline; 8.5-9.0: strongly
alkaline (“Soil Survey Manual. 1993 Chapter 3”).   Generally, when the soil pH is from slightly acid to
slightly alkaline or 5.6-8.4, it is suitable for vegetation growth.

Within the sampled areas, the pH values of topsoil and lower soil range from 7.0 to 8.9, but the
average value is 7.78 or most of the sampled soil materials were low alkaline (Figure 86). When the pH is
<6 or >8, it is not suitable for most of micro-organisms in soil (Figure 33). If the pH is <6 or >8, they are
not suitable for most of soil micro-organisms.

Figure 33. Soil medium (pH)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

Electrical conductivity (EC) is the measurement defining amounts of salt (salinization in soil) soluble in
in ground/soil water.  It is one of important soil quality measures and the EC facilitates vegetation growth,
favorable growing environment, plant nutrients, and micro-organism functions in soil. Surplus salt in soil
neutralizes soil and water balance and affects plant growth. Based on the EC measurements, the soil
salinity is controlled and neutralization measures are managed. According to their EC ranges, soils are
characterized: 0-0.75 dS/m fairly saline; 0.75-2.0 dS/m slightly saline, 2.0-4.0 dS/m moderately saline,
and 4.0-8.0 dS/m highly saline (“Guidelines for soil description”, 2006).

The analysis results show the EC in the samples is 0.049-0.266 dS/m or 0.165 dS/m in average, which
means there is not salinization in the soils (Figure 34).
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Figure 34. Electric conductivity (EC) or soluble salt (salinization) in soil

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

Organic carbon (org.C) in soil is a base constituent of soil of the humus, which triggers nutrients.
Organic carbon bearing humus emerges in soil as a result of decomposition of plant and animal residues
and is dark colored mineral and organic substance compounds.

Humus contains itself various types of nutrients (particularly nitrogen) and is the most important
constituent in soil nutrients.  Humus contains approximately 60% carbon and 6% macro and micro
elements such as nitrogen, phosphor, and sulfur. The higher humus content in soil, the darker colored soil
mass. Significance of humus /organic matters is that they play a great role in improvement of physical
conditions and moisture capacities of the soil, which constitute the most favorable soil texture.
Furthermore, the humus has multiple importance such as holding/catching soluble (in water) nutrients,
improvement of biological and microbiological functions, supporting root development of plants, playing
a buffer (regulatory) role in chemical reactions in soil, providing diet and energy sources for organisms in
soil, and increasing airflows in soil.

Organic carbon concentrations in soil are assessed as follows:  if they are <1.7%, extremely low;
1.7-3.4%: low; 3.4-8.6%: moderate; 8.6-18%: high; and >18%: extremely high.

Analysis shows: the organic carbon concentrations in topsoil (0-20cm) are above 18% or
phosphorous in   Khuv-1 and Khuv-6; 10.28% or high in topsoil samples from Khuv-3, which means the
areas have Chermozem; 7.077-8.405% or moderate in topsoil samples from Khuv- 4, 5, and 9; and 0.021-
1.456% or very low in topsoil samples from Khuv-2, 7, 8, and 10 (Figure 35).
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Figure 35. Organic carbon in soil samples

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

4.3.2. Ammonium and ammonium nitrogen (NH4) in soil

Ammonium nitrogen (NH4) emerges in soil by effects of nitrogen containing organic substances
(plant remains and animal wastes) and decomposer (saprobiotic) bacteria and this process is called as
ammonification. Ordinary natural soils contain quite small amounts of ammonium nitrogen. Depending
on typical ammonification process, 0.2-1.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) are accumulated in
steppe soil.  The ammonium accumulated in the soil is then converted into nitrite (NO2

-) by Nitrosomonas
bacteria. It is converted into nitrate (NO3

-) by nitrite nitrobacteria and easily consumed by plants
(Wikipedia).  In cold and extremely wet soils, the bacterial activity synthesizing nitrite and nitrate is
weakened, whereas the ammonification takes intensively. Thus, the concentrations up to 2.0 mg/100gr of
ammonium nitrogen (NH4) accumulate in soils (Soil Test Interpretation Guide, 2011).  Therefore, soils in
the region are regarded as polluted with ammonium to certain extents when the ammonium
concentrations are detected as more than 2.0 mg/100gr. When its concentrations are detected as 2-4
mg/100gr: low; 4-8 mg/100gr: moderate; and >8 mg/100gr: high.

Most of soil covers along Khuvsgul Lake are wet and has permafrost.  Pollutants of ammonium
are highly contained in human and livestock feces. The measurement and analysis results show the
highest ammonium concentration is 5.01 mg/100gr in topsoil sample from Khuv-3 near Khuvsgul Lake
and this is higher by two times (twice) than its normal concentrations or moderately polluted (Table 22,
Figure 36).

We estimated how the ammonium concentrations in topsoil were depended on chemical and
physical characteristics of the soil. They have negative or low relevance with the pH and organic carbon,
but positive and low relevance with the EC (Table 23).
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Table 22. Chemical characteristics of topsoil

Location
Sample

#

Depth,
cm

рН ECe,
dS/m

Org. C,
%

Ammonium,
mg/100 gr

At 80m from “Grand Tour” camp Khuv-1 0-20 7.0 0.193 42.134 4.35

Near Jankhai Nuruu, Suuj-Uul-2 camps Khuv-2 0-20 7.80 0.126 0.021 4.97

Opposite Jankhai Davaa and Saikhan Khangai Khuv-3 0-20 7.70 0.266 10.280 5.01

At 15 m from “Dul” tourist camp fence and at 5 m
from the Lake shore

Khuv-4 0-20 7.78 0.228 8.405 4.24

At 50 m in the north from the point at
hydrological guard station, the western shore

Khuv-5 0-20 7.80 0.176 7.077 0.94

Opposite of “Tsenguun Khuvuu” camp Khuv-6 0-20 7.91 0.182 19.909 2.53

In a bay of Nariin Khilen Davaa Lake Khuv-7 0-20 7.88 0.153 0.805 8.07

Borsogo River bank Khuv-8 0-20 8.09 0.072 1.456 3.76

“Agarta” tourist camp area Khuv-9 0-20 7.80 0.049 8.377 3.01

Turt Sudal, the south-eastern shore of Khuvsgul
Lake

Khuv-10 0-20 8.03 0.204 0.981 1.60

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018

Table 23. Relevance and relationships between the ammonium and chemical characteristics of soil л

Ammonium рН EC Оrg.C
Ammonium in topsoil 1 -0.16 0.02 -0.07

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

Figure 36. Ammonium concentrations in topsoil

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. B. Enkhbayar. 2018.

4.4. Conclusion and recommendation on soil sampling and analysis

 The soil medium (pH) is 7.78 in average in all the sampled points and which shows the soils
provide favorable living environment for all types of bacteria including soil-useful and disease
causing bacteria.
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 High concentrations of soil organic carbon provide for nutrient source for soil bacteria and the
organic carbon bearing humus contains itself organic compounds with high nitrogen
concentrations. Thus, the ammonium synthetization takes place in wet and low temperature
conditions due to effects of decomposer (saprobiotic) bacteria.

 The current ammonium concentrations in soil have no virus causing/toxic effects on human
animal health.  In certain periods of time (e.g. from several weeks to a month), it converts into
nitrite by the nitrosomonas. The nitrite converts into nitrate by the nitrobacter and is used by
plants.

 Unpaved or dirt roads degrade topsoil and a linear destruction has emerged along them due to
rain water.  Thus, pollutants in the soils are possibly transferred into the lake within short periods
of time.  Moreover, the pollutants enter the lake water during when the lake’s water waves hit on
and erode soil along the Lake shore.

 A main source of bacterial and ammonium pollution is feces of human and livestock. Soil is
polluted or contaminated by the factors e.g. capacities of the tourist ger camps are often short
during peak tourist season, so many of visitors stay in their tents along the Lake; also sewage
disposal tanks are overloaded and sewage water is not properly disposed; and local herders with
larges herds do reside along the Lake to sell milk and diary products to tourists and visitors.

 To prevent from soil pollution/contamination, some basic actions should be taken, for instance, to
suggest tourists and visitors, and vacationers staying in their tents to have their portable eco-
toilets and monitor their uses; to ban off road driving; to restrict herd size within the pasture
carrying capacities, and to increase numbers of sewage disposal service tanks during the peak
season.
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V. EVAPORATION ESTIMATE WITHIN KHUVSGUL LAKE

5.1. Justification

Changes in total surface water flows would become 6-10 times higher than the changes in
precipitation due to global warming and climate change [L.Natsagdorj, Climate Change]. When
evaporation takes several times higher than the precipitation occurred, it would lead to desertification
within the territory. Since global warming impacts are clearly seen in environmental and socio-economic
contexts of a country, the evaporation is one of important components for consideration of climate change
impacts on an ecosystem.

Evaporation from water surface is a key component between water and land surface energy
balances.  It is the concept broadly applied in the agriculture, ecology, and hydrology. Khuvsgul Lake is
the water environment with quite specific features because it has complex relationships with the
environmental components including the atmosphere, flora, fauna, and soil.  Indeed, the Lake is quite
vulnerable and sensitive to climate and environmental changes.

In practice, direct and accurate estimation of evaporation from a lake and other water body is a
complicated task.  However, the evaporation is being estimated by modeling as the modern technology is
advanced.  For estimation of evaporation from Khuvsgul Lake, researchers define its evaporation
parameters used the satellite images and conduct spatial monitoring on water evapour from the Lake used
the different types of methods e.g. remote sensing, module experimenting and other projections.

5.2. Methodology

SEBS /Surface Energy Balance System/ was discovered by Su, the scientist of Wageningen
University in 2001 and since then, it has been used by international researchers from Germany, America,
China, India, Australia, etc. in their researches and monitoring.

SEBS is the model to estimate evaporation process based on the surface energy balance concept.

Table 24. Data used foe SEBS model

Data retrieved by remote sensing Meteorological station data
 Reflected radation onto the land surface
 Radiation to the land surface
 Radiation temperature
 Vegetation cover
 Leaf area index and plant height

 Air pressure
 Air temperature
 Relative humidity
 Wind speed
 Precipitation

To estimate with the module, the LANDSAT data is obtained and all the parameters in the model are
defined. For instance,
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Figure 37. A scheme of the SEBS estimation

5.3. Analysis results

To define spatial and temporal features of Khuvsgul Lake’s evaporation, the data between 2000
and 2018 have been analyzed.

Figure 38. Spatial distribution of the estimated evaporation, Feb, 2018.

Max: 0.85 Min: 0.64
Mean: 0.74 Stdev: 0.025
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Time: January to March: cold, air temperature falls down into –T0; the Lake is frozen and covered
by ice; and the evaporation rate is the minimum; the maximum evaporation:60.90mm·с-1 and its average:
47.96mm·с-1 in March;  the maximum value is 60мм·с-1 and its average: 39.35mm·с-1 in late January;
the air temperature in January through March is minus, so the average evaporation is 80mm·с-1 within
the study area. Around March 18, the air temperature starts to go up to 0ºC and above within the area;
thus, the total evaporation within January through March is low. Starting from April, the evaporation is
gradually increased. From April to September, the air temperature within Khuvsgul Lake is increased and
reaches its maximum in July.  Then, it goes down.  The average air temperature is 20ºC within the Lake.

According to the long-term averages, the average monthly evaporations were 63.77mm·с-1,
98.48mm·с-1, 269.1mm·с-1, 332.75mm·с-1, 223.13mm·с-1, and 72.67mm·с-1 within Khuvsgul Lake for
a period from April to September. The maximum evaporation value was 405мм·с-1 in July. For a period
from October through December, the air temperature cools down gradually within the study region. Thus,
the average evaporation values were 49.53мм·с-1, 45.49мм·с-1, and 35.62мм·с-1 within this period. The
maximum values were 103.2мм·с-1, 75мм·с-1, and 56.4мм·м-1 within this period. .

Figure 39. Results of the estimated evaporation

Seasonal evaporation amounts within Khuvsgul Lake were 24.4-60mm in winter; 55.5-85.6mm in
spring; 224.5-330.9 mm in summer; and 35-103.9 mm in autumn. Daily evaporation amount was 13.5
mm in July, 2005; the minimum was 0.64 mm in February, 2000.
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Figure 40. Percentages of the estimated evaporations in four seasons

According to the figure on the seasonal distributions of the total annual evaporation, there were
9% in winter, 16 percent in spring, 62% in summer, and 13% in autumn.
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ABBREVATES

w* Convective velocity scale

xr , yr Location for each receptor;

α  (аm), Меzo-saprob or moderately polluted

(bm) Меzo-saprob or less polluted

(HP) Hyper-saprob water

(КС) Ксеno-saprob water

(О) Оlygo-saprob or fresh

(P) Polysaprob or highly polluted

AERMOD Steady-state plume model

CBL Convective boundary layer

CO32- Carbonate (CO32-),

DO Dissolved oxygen

dθ/dz Potential temperature gradient

E.coli Escherichia coli (disease causing bacteria)

E.coli Colon bacillus

EC Electrical conductivity

ECe Electrical conductivity

EPT Ephemroptera, Plecoptera,  and Trichoptera

H Surface heat flux

hc Terrain height scale

HCO3- Hydrocarbonate

L Monin-Obukhov length

MLSB Membrane laurel sulphate powder

MNS 4586:1998 “Water Quality Description. General Requirements”

MNS 900:2005 Standard for Drinking Water

NH4 ammonium (ammonium nitrogen)

NO2- Nitrite-nitrogen

NO3- Nitrate-nitrogen

pH Water reaction medium

SBL Stable boundary layer

TDS Total dissolved solids

PO Permanganate oxidation

U Vertical profile of wind speed

u* Friction velocity

zi Mixing height

zr Height above sea level

θ Potential temperature

θ* Temperature scale

σv, σw Ranges between lateral and vertical turbulent

Б/B West

БӨ /SW South-west

БХ/NW North-west

FNCSW Freshness Norm Classifications of Surface Water
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З/E East

ЗӨ /SE South-east

ЗХ/NE North-east

ОЖД/LTA Long-term average

Оrg.С Organic carbon

Ө /A Altitude

Ө /S South

Т0С Temperature

У/L Longitude

DO Dissolved oxygen

ADB Asian Development Bank

AMS A American Meteorological Society

AR Annual Report

EPA Environmental Protection Agency

GHGs Greenhouse gases

KLNP Khuvsgul Lake National Park

MAS Mongolian Academy of Sciences

MoET Ministry of Environment and Tourism

NAHMEM
National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environmental Monitoring

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NUM National University of Mongolia

RCPs Representative concentration pathways

TOR Terms of Reference

R&M Research and monitoring

WQMP Water quality monitoring programme

KACHME
Khusvgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environment

KLERBA Khusgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration

PAA Protected Area Administration

JFPR Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction

SPAA State Protected Area Administration
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GLOSSARY

Water hardness

It is generally the amount of dissolved calcium and magnesium in
water. Higher amounts of salt in water, the higher water hardness.
When water boils, some of the salts (mostly carbonate salts)
dissolve in precipitation. Total calcium and magnesium
concentrations are general hardness; precipitation concentration in
boiling water is temporary hardness; and remaining salt
concentrations after water boiled are permanent hardness.  Some
parts of hardness are removed, when water boils.

Chemical oxygen demand

(COD)

Total oxygen amount equal to dichromate amount is consumed for
oxidation of all organic (dissolved and floating) substances in
water when water sample is treated with dichromate, a strong
oxidizer in a certain condition.

Water transparency

Transparency depends on water color and turbidity. Measurement
of transparency is the height of water column. It is the depth or
height of light penetration into water, at which letters of certain
sizes are seen.

Water turbidity

In water, turbidity is formed by organic and inorganic insoluble
and colloidal particles. In surface water, the materials that cause
water to be turbid include clay, silicon acid, iron and Aluminum
oxide, organic substances, colloids, micro-organisms, and small
aquatic organisms.  Groundwater is usually turbid by insoluble
minerals, various organic matters, and different types of water
penetrated down.

AERMOD

It is a steady-state plume model, which detects the air flow and
pollution dispersals on complicated surface by relatively simple
methods.

Microbiology
It is the study of the microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria,
archaea, fungi, algae, and protozoa and their life activities.

Escherichia coli (commonly

known as E. coli)

It is the bacteria that permanently live as micro-flora in digestive
system of human and animals.  It is released along with human
and animal wastes (feces) into water and soil.

Ammonium or ammonium

nitrogen

It is the toxic bacteria released from human and animal feces and
toilet wastes into soil and air and cause adverse impacts on human
health through a respiratory tract.

Benthic organisms
Benthic invertebrate organisms include insects, Crustacea,
Mollusca, and worms those live in water bottoms.

Water medium (pH)
It is a numeric scale used to specify the acid, neutral, and alkaline
characteristics of water.

Biological oxygen demand

(BOD)

Amount of dissolved oxygen is needed for breaking down the
present organic substances in water sample at a given period and
temperature. It is used as water quality measurement.

Alluvial Fine-grained layered soil deposited by water flows in a riverbed;

Surface roughness A profile height, at which surface wind speed becomes zero;

Bowen ratio Thermal balance ratio;
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FOREWORD

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park

МОN (9183)” has been implemented with the Asian Development Bank (ADB) grant support at request

of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MoET). Under the project, Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd, the

national environmental Consultant, has implemented the three-year water quality monitoring programme

(the sub-project) to monitor Khuvsgul Lake water quality, to organize capacity building training for the

stakeholders including local communities, and to develop the strategy to ensure the sustainability of the

water quality monitoring programme (WQMP) in the future.

Under the sub-project “WQMP”, the Consultant’s research and monitoring (R&M) team carried

out detailed water quality measurements in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams in 2017 and the water

chemical, biological, and micro-biological, algae, and soil pollution measurements in 2018.  Based on the

previous years’ field measurements and analysis results, the team designated the monitoring points

around Khuvsgul Lake and commenced the pilot monitoring progamme in 2019.

Under the pilot field monitoring measurements in 2019, the team had following measurements and

analysis:

- Chemical water analysis: 26 samples from 26 monitoring points in July and 25 samples from 25

points in November;

- Biological water analysis: samples of benthic organisms from 26 points and fish samples from

three points in July;

- Surface water analysis: water level and rainfall meters placed at Eg River in July;

- Micro-biological water analysis: 52 samples from 26 points in July and 50 samples from 25

points in November;

- Soil pollution analysis: six samples from six points in July for analysis.

The three-year sub-project has been implemented by the R&M team consisted of O. Batgerel, the

team leader; B. Mendsaikhan, (PhD) the lead researcher-ichthyologist of Water Resource and Water Use

sector of Institute of Geography and Geo-Ecology, MAS; Ch. Javzan, (PhD) the lead researcher-water

chemist/ head of bio-ecological laboratory; B. Renchinbud, the master student–researcher of Water

Resource and Water Use sector; D. Batkhuu, the hydrologist and meteorologist of Institute of Hydrology,

Meteorology, and Environment Monitoring; B. Enkhbayar, the pedologist; N. Soninkhishig, (PhD) the

lead professor-algae researcher of School of Arts and Sciences, National University of Mongolia; and N.

Azzaya, D. Oyunjargal, Kh. Uyanga, and Ts. Nyamsuren, the community outreach and stakeholder

specialists; B. Galindev and N. Narmandakh, the specialists, of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin

Administration (KLERBA); Kh. Nergui, the hydrological observer-guard in Khankh soum, and rangers of

the park administrations.
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I. CHEMICAL WATER ANALYSIS IN KHUVSGUL LAKE AND ITS TRIBUTARY STREAMS

AND THEIR RESULTS

1.1. Justification and purpose

Khuvsgul Lake is the largest fresh water lake in the country. According to the previous research

and monitoring measurements, the Lake water mineralization was 230 mg/l in average and hardness was

evenly 2.45-2.80 mg-equ./l or “soft”. Chemical water compositions and characteristics vary in seasons

depending on climate and hydrological regimes and their changes.  However, the Lake water is of hydro-

carbonate class, calcium group, type 1 or mostly dominant by HCO3-92%, Ca2+63% from anions in all

seasons. Ion distributions in the Lake water are less dependent on seasonal and spatial (water surface and

depths) factors or stable, in other words.

Water pollution was relatively high along the Lake’s shoreline, where tourist camps and human

residence were concentrated. Additionally, pollution was also detected in water of the tributary streams,

whose valleys were regularly resided by local herder households in summer.

Under “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”, the R&M team

carried out comprehensive water quality sampling and analysis within Khuvsgul Lake within the first two

years started from 2017 to design and implement the WQMP.  Based on these monitoring results, the

team designated the monitoring points and commenced sampling and analysis in the designated

monitoring points in 2019.

1.2. Sampling and analysis methodology

In 2019, the R&M team collected and analyzed a total of 102 samples from 26 monitoring points

designated based on previous two-year results. Water samples for general chemical and pollution

measurements were analyzed at a laboratory of Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, Mongolian

Academy of Sciences (MAS) and samples for micro-element compositions were analyzed at a laboratory

of “SGS IMME Mongolia” Co.Ltd.

Figure 1. Field measurements and laboratory analysis

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team and Ch. Javzan. 2019.

1.3. Sampling and their results

During 2019 fieldworks, team collected and analyzed 26 samples from 26 monitoring points in

winter and summer each and 25 samples from 25 points in spring and autumn each.
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Figure 2. Locations of water sampling points for chemical analysis 2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Analysis results:

R&M team sampled and analyzed water quality from 26 designated points within Khuvsgul Lake

in four seasons (winter, spring, summer, and autumn). The table 1 below shows winter measurements and

analysis data.

Table 1. Chemical water analysis (2019 winter measurements)

Monitoring point pH
Hardness

mg/l

EC

μ S/cm/

TDS

ppm
Т0С

Turb.

NTU
Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Winter measurements /March/
Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd

/M-1/
7.6 12.2 265 132 2.2 2.75

Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;
transparent

Damjlaga bridge /S-2/ 7.7 8.7 268 134 1.8 3.67
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khatgal waterway /M-3/ 7.7 6.3 269 134 3 3.94
Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Tsahir Tolgoi /opposite Tsenuun

Khuvuu /S-4/
7.6 14.1 275 138 3.4 5.36 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khatgal guard point /S-5/ 7.7 10.4 259 129 0.7 2.51 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Lower Modod Bulan/ opposite Dul

tourist camp /S-6/
7.7 13.5 287 143 1.4 0.50 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram

tourist camp /S-7/
7.8 22.0 266 133 5.3 2.14 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan

Khangai tourist camp /M-8/
7.7 16.0 262 131 6.5 2.15 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist

camp /S-9/
7.7 22.0 277 138 5.5 2.14 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour"

tourist camp /S-10/
7.8 3.3 280 140 0.8 1.06 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist

camp /S-11/
7.7 5.2 290 145 1 1.15 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khoroo River, the part of inflowing

into the Lake /S-12/
7.7 10.9 268 134 4.1 1.74 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Opposite Turt Sudag /M-13/ 7.4 13.3 300 150 2.5 2.80 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Drinking water point for Khankh soum

center /M-14/
7.7 11.4 274 137 2 2.74 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s

bridge /S-15/
7.7 12.9 276 138 2.4 2.00 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khankh guard point /S-16/ 7.7 13.6 277 138 1.7 2.05 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

In lower area from Khankh River

bridge /S-17/
7.1 5.8 695 348 2 2.64 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Taana Am /interchange of Russia//S-

18/
7.7 13.7 281 140 2.6 1.77 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent
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Monitoring point pH
Hardness

mg/l

EC

μ S/cm/

TDS

ppm
Т0С

Turb.

NTU
Physical characteristics

Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am /S-19/ 7.7 8.8 282 141 0.1 8.19 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am /S-20/ 7.7 11.6 272 136 0.5 4.69 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist

camp /S/21/
7.7 14.0 281 140 0.9 2.39 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa /S-22/ 7.6 9.0 263 131 1 1.66 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Ongolog Lake /S-23/ 7.4 11.7 393 196 0.9 2.27 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Toilogt Lake /S-24/ 7.4 11.8 790 395 0.8 3.10 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Eg River, the Lake’s channel /M-25/ 7.7 14.5 259 129 0.8 1.18 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad

(Wishing Rock) /S-26/
7.7 12.9 275 136 3.5 2.21 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless;

transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the winter measurements and analysis, the рН was low alkaline or рН 7.1-7.8; water

temperature was 0.1- 6.5 degrees (depended on seasonal air temperatures); physical characteristics:

colorless, smell-less and tasteless, and transparent;

Figure 3. Winter measurements onsite

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Generally, turbidity was between 0.5 and 5.36 NTU; Khuvsgul Lake and Turag Am monitoring

point #4: 5.36 NTU and the monitoring point 19: 8.19 NTU. The latest was exceeding the maximum

permissible amount of drinking water in the MNS 900:2018.

Table 2. Chemical water analysis (2019 spring measurements)

Monitoring point pH Hardness mg/l EC μ S/cm/ TDS ppm Т0С Turb. NTU Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

Spring measurements /June/

M-1 7.95 10.7 224 117 9.2 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-2 7.99 10.9 222 113 7.1 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-3 7.99 11.4 236 117 6.3 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-4 7.99 11.7 234 118 6 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-5 7.85 10.1 226 109 8.1 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent
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Monitoring point pH Hardness mg/l EC μ S/cm/ TDS ppm Т0С Turb. NTU Physical characteristics

S-6 7.99 9.7 180 102 5 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-7 7.94 11.1 198 103 7.3 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-8 8.01 11.1 224 112 7.5 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-9 7.87 10.5 170 88 6.6 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-10 7.92 10.1 260 132 8 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-11 8.01 11.3 11.3 109 7.1 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-12 7.76 11.4 152 78 12 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-13 7.44 9.8 98 45 13.7 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-14 7.83 10.2 70 35 7.7 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-15 7.82 15.2 126 83 6.7 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-16 7.18 10.8 58 7 0 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-17 7.8 4.0 248 127 9.3 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-18 7.96 10.4 160 80 5.6 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-19 7.93 13.4 152 79 8.3 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-20 7.73 9.9 144 74 9.2 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-21 7.79 10.2 148 75 9.9 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-22 7.75 9.5 80 44 14.4 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-23 7.62 7.9 200 101 13.8 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-24 7.66 8.1 114 224 12.5 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-25 7.89 11.0 236 119 9.7 - Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the spring measurements, the рН was low alkaline or рН 7.18-8.01; the water

temperature was 0- 14.4 degrees; physical characteristics: colorless, smell-less, tasteless, and transparent.

Figure 4. Spring measurements onsite

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Table 3. Chemical water analysis (2019 summer measurements)

Monitoring points pH Hardness mg/l EC μ S/cm/ TDS ppm Т0С Turb. NTU Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

Summer measurements  /July/

M-1 8.51 9.9 211 108 17.1 4.63 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-2 8.44 9.9 220 108 17.8 2.71 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-3 8.41 10.3 222 108 17.8 4.42 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-4 8.36 10.5 220 108 17.5 4.26 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-5 8.46 11.3 214 101 16.1 3.49 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-6 8.36 10.1 225 106 15.1 4.55 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-7 8.34 11.6 231 109 16.4 5.58 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent
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Monitoring points pH Hardness mg/l EC μ S/cm/ TDS ppm Т0С Turb. NTU Physical characteristics

M-8 8.45 10.8 246 116 16.8 8.32 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-9 8.49 11.2 254 127 12 6.53 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-10 7.9 10.3 274 137 11.5 5.34 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-11 8.44 11.2 232 115 12.2 2.58 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-12 8.17 8.9 128 67 17 2.75 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-13 8.15 11.7 242 116 20.4 8.93 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-14 8.15 11.5 242 114 19 7.19 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-15 8.14 10.8 226 120 17.5 4.51 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-16 8.14 11.6 220 122 14 2.54 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-17 8.03 9.6 212 108 14.5 3.76 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-18 8.05 10.5 226 115 15.7 2.75 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-19 7.88 9.4 168 87 16.4 3.68 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-20 8.3 9.6 224 112 15.9 4.37 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-21 8.41 10.2 218 112 13.8 3.15 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-22 7.82 10.3 116 59 14.5 3.25 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-23 8.89 11.1 212 106 16 4.18 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-24 8.86 6.8 246 124 15.7 3.95 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-25 8.51 10.5 212 100 17.3 4.02 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-26 8.37 10.6 228 114 16.6 3.73 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the summer measurements, the рН was low alkaline or рН 7.82-8.89; the water

temperature was 11.5- 20.4 degrees in the warmest period (depended on seasonal air temperatures).

Figure 5. Summer measurements onsite

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Physical characteristics in the summer: colorless, smell-less, tasteless and transparent. Turbidity

was between 2.54 and 4.63 NTU.  In monitoring points # 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, and 14, it was between 5.58 and

8.93 NTU or exceeding the maximum permissible amount of drinking water in the MNS 900:2018.

Table 4. Chemical water analysis (2019 autumn measurements)

Monitoring point pH Hardness mg/l EC μ S/cm/ TDS ppm Т0С
Turb.

NTU
Physical characteristics

MNS 900:2018 6.5-8.5 - 1000 - - 5 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

Autumn measurements /October/

M-1 8.86 9.32 168 79 7.4 3.72 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-2 8.96 9.77 170 80 8.8 1.36 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-3 8.96 9.77 176 80 8.8 1.36 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-4 8.85 9.87 174 78 9 1.41 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent
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Monitoring point pH Hardness mg/l EC μ S/cm/ TDS ppm Т0С
Turb.

NTU
Physical characteristics

S-5 8.78 8.23 180 85 9.9 3.57 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-6 8.72 8.68 180 85 9.1 2.44 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-7 8.67 8.95 197 93 10 6.42 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-8 8.78 8.61 185 87 10.3 10.3 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-9 8.76 9.05 189 89 10.7 6.9 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-10 8.5 8.86 214 101 9.1 8.53 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-11 8.73 8.52 185 87 10.6 2.21 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-12 8.56 8.93 142 67 10.1 3.52 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-13 8.77 7.46 182 86 9.4 2.33 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-14 8.54 7.52 185 87 11 1.58 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-15 8.65 8.02 174 82 9.5 1.26 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-16 8.56 8.56 176 83 8.7 2.46 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-17 8.43 8.18 214 101 9.7 1.56 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-18 8.55 8.26 176 83 9.3 1.51 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-19 8.96 8.96 182 86 9.5 1.26 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-20 8.63 8.89 175 82 8.9 1.71 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-21 8.45 8.62 172 87 8.6 1.74 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-22 8.56 8.98 176 83 8.7 2.91 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-23 8.7 8.21 176 83 8.4 4.14 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

S-24 8.91 7.78 176 81 11 13.8 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

M-25 8.86 9.32 168 79 7.4 3.72 Colorless, smell-less, tasteless; transparent

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the autumn measurements, the рН was low alkaline or рН 8.43-8.96; the water

temperature was 7.4-11 degrees; physical characteristics: colorless, smell-less, tasteless, and transparent.

Turbidity was between 1.26 and 3.73 NTU. Measurements in monitoring points # 7, 8, 9, 10, and 24 were

between 6.42 and 13.8 NTU or exceeding the maximum permissible amount of drinking water in the

MNS 900:2018.

Figure 6. Seasonal changes in turbidity in the monitoring points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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The highest turbidity or the amounts exceeding the maximum permissible amount of drinking

water in the national standards were recorded in summer and autumn, cold-free seasons in 5-6 monitoring

points taken opposite the tourist camps in Khatgal village. These high amounts are related to the active

tourist activities and high concentration of human and livestock along the Lake, according to the R&M

team.

General chemical and pollution measurements of water were analyzed in the accredited laboratory

and their results are shown in the table below.

Table 5. Water analysis results (2019 winter measurements)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to its chemical characteristics, Khuvsgul Lake water is of hydro-carbonate class,

calcium group or type 1 mostly dominant by HCO3-92%, Ca2+63% from anions in all seasons.

Monitoring

points,

coordinates

Minerals

mg/l

Hardness

mg-equ/l
PO mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l

NO2/NO3

mg/l

Elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS 900:2018 1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065

/39.9
- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water

freshness

Category:“fresh”

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/

13.3
- 150 100 - 90 30

Winter monitoring, March, 2019
M-1 241.9 2.65 2.24 0 0/0 0/176.9 3.6 5 10.4 35.1 10.9
S-2 250.2 2.70 1.60 0 0/0 0/183.0 3.6 5 11.6 36.1 10.9

M-3 249.5 2.80 2.56 0 0.05/0 0/183.0 3.6 5 9.3 37.1 11.6

S-4 257.0 2.95 3.04 0 0/0 0/189.1 3.6 5 8.1 39.1 12.2

S-5 233.2 2.75 3.04 0 0/0 0/170.8 3.6 5 5.8 37.1 10.9

S-6 272.6 3.00 2.40 0 0/0 0/195.2 5.3 8 11.9 40.1 12.2

S-7 240.8 2.75 3.20 0 0/0 0/176.9 3.6 5 8.1 35.1 12.2

M-8 241.4 2.70 2.72 0 0/0 0/176.9 3.6 5 9.3 35.1 11.6

S-9 262.4 2.75 2.24 0 0/0 0/189.1 5.3 6 14.3 36.1 11.6

S-10 257.5 2.80 3.04 0 0/0 0/189.1 3.6 5 11.6 36.1 12.2

S-11 270.4 2.75 3.20 0 0/0 0/195.2 5.3 6 16.7 35.1 12.2

S-12 240.5 2.85 2.40 0 0/0 0/176.9 3.6 5 5.8 37.1 12.2

M-13 266.2 2.90 5.12 0.2 0/0 0/195.2 3.6 6 11.8 36.1 13.4

M-14 265.6 2.90 2.72 0 0/0 0/195.2 3.6 5 11.6 38.1 12.2

S-15 256.7 2.80 3.20 0 0/0 0/189.1 3.6 5 11.6 34.1 13.4

S-16 250.2 2.70 1.60 0 0/0 0/183.0 3.6 5 11.6 36.1 10.9

S-17 666.5 7.05 5.12 0.2 0/0 0/466.7 7.1 35 24.6 106.2 26.8

S-18 258.8 2.85 1.60 0 0/0 0/189.1 3.6 6 10.9 37.1 12.2

S-19 265.4 3.05 1.76 0 0/0.2 0/195.2 3.6 5 8.2 41.1 12.2

S-20 258.0 2.75 1.76 0 0/0 0/189.1 3.6 5 12.8 36.1 11.6

S-21 256.9 3.00 2.24 0 0/0 0/189.1 3.6 5 7.0 40.1 12.2

S-22 241.5 2.80 3.04 0 0/0 0/176.9 3.6 5 7.0 38.1 10.9

S-23 383.3 4.30 3.52 0 0/0 0/274.5 5.3 18 16.7 42.1 26.8

S-24 789.6 9.00 16.16 0.7 0/0 0/579.5 30.2 10 34.9 58.1 74.2

M-25 249.6 2.70 2.08 0 0/0.2 0/183.0 3.6 5 11.7 34.1 12.2

S-26 261.5 2.70 1.92 0 0/0 0/189.1 5.3 5 15.0 36.1 10.9
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Mineralization was 233.2-272.6 mg/l in winter, but 383.3- 789.6 mg/l in monitoring points # 17, 23, and

24 and which were “slightly polluted” beyond the category “fresh” in the surface water’s freshness degree

classification norms. Hardness was 2.65-4.3 mg-equ/l, but 7.05-9 mg-equ/l in the monitoring points 17

and 24, where mineralization was high, which were also exceeding the maximum permissible amount of

drinking water in the MNS 900:2018. Pollution with ammonium ions was also detected in some points,

but 0 (zero) in majority of the monitoring points.  Calcium concentration was detected as 106.2 mg/l or

the highest in the monitoring point #17 or in Khankh River (in lower area from a bridge over the river).

Table 6. Water analysis results (2019 spring measurements)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

In spring, mineralization was 57.5-245.7 mg/l or fresh; hardness was 0.4-2.8 mg-equ/l; pollution

with ammonium ions was exceeding the surface water freshness category “fresh” in monitoring points 1,

Monitoring

points,

coordinate

points

Minerals

mg/l

Hardness

mg-equ/l
PO mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l

NO2/NO3

mg/l

Elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS

900:2018
1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065

/39.9
- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water

freshness

category:“fresh”

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/

13.3
- 150 100 - 90 30

Spring measurements, June 2019

M-1 219.1 2.35 4.32 0.15 0/0 0/158.6 3.6 5 10.3 33.1 8.5

S-2 217.5 2.55 1.60 0 0.06/0 0/158.6 3.6 5 5.9 34.1 10.3

M-3 218.3 2.50 2.40 0 0/0 0/158.6 3.6 5 7.0 35.1 9.1

S-4 221.7 2.55 1.76 0 0.05/0 0/161.7 3.6 5 7.0 34.1 10.3

S-5 210.3 2.40 1.60 0 0.05/0 0/152.5 3.6 5 7.0 33.1 9.1

S-6 210.7 2.35 2.56 0.15 0/0 0/152.5 3.6 5 8.0 33.1 8.5

S-7 199.7 2.10 2.24 0 0/0 0/143.4 3.6 5 10.4 30.1 7.3

M-8 218.5 2.45 3.36 0 0/0 0/158.6 3.6 5 8.1 34.1 9.1

S-9 178.2 2.00 2.24 0 0/0 0/128.1 3.6 5 7.0 26.1 8.5

S-10 237.4 2.75 2.72 0 0/0 0/173.9 3.6 5 7.0 37.1 10.9

S-11 226.8 2.35 2.24 0 0/0 0/164.7 3.6 5 12.7 31.1 9.7

S-12 137.9 1.60 3.52 0 0/0 0/97.6 3.6 4 4.2 23.0 5.5

M-13 130.1 1.15 4.48 0 0.01/0 0/91.5 3.6 3 11.8 16.0 4.3

M-14 89.1 0.95 1.92 0 0/0 0/61.0 3.6 3 4.9 13.0 3.6

S-15 133.7 1.45 1.44 0 0/0 0/94.6 3.6 4 6.5 19.0 6.1

S-16 57.5 0.40 1.76 0 0/0 0/33.6 3.6 5 8.1 6.0 1.2

S-17 229.7 2.80 3.84 0 0/0 0/167.8 3.6 5 3.5 40.1 9.7

S-18 163.6 1.65 1.92 0 0/0 0/115.9 3.6 5 10.4 22.0 6.7

S-19 162.7 1.80 2.08 0 0/0 0/115.9 3.6 5 6.7 24.0 7.3

S-20 143.4 1.50 5.12 0 0.01/0 0/100.7 3.6 5 7.9 20.0 6.1

S-21 150.5 1.70 2.88 0 0/0 0/106.8 3.6 5 5.8 22.0 7.3

S-22 113.8 1.35 17.12 1 0/0 0/79.3 3.6 5 2.0 16.0 6.7

S-23 198.9 2.10 4.32 0.2 0/0 0/143.4 3.6 5 10.2 28.1 8.5

S-24 245.7 2.80 16.32 0.8 0/0 0/183.0 3.6 5 8.3 28.1 17.0

M-25 234.4 2.60 4.96 0.1 0/0 0/170.8 3.6 5 9.2 36.1 9.7

S-26 - - - - - - - - - - -
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6, 23, and 25, and exceeding the amount in the MNS 4586:1998 “Ambient Surface Water Quality

Standard” in monitoring points 22 and 24.

Table 7. Water analysis results (2019 summer measurements)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

In spring, mineralization was meanly 116.2-284.7 mg/l and hardness was 1.15-3.25 mg-equ/l. No

any other measurements exceeding the standard values were detected.  Pollution with ammonium ions

was detected in the monitoring points opposite the tourist camps near Khatgal.

Monitoring

points,

coordinate

points

Minerals

mg/l

Hardness

mg-equ/l
PO mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l

NO2/NO3

mg/l

Elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS

900:2018
1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065

/39.9
- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water

freshness

category:“fresh”

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/

13.3
- 150 100 - 90 30

Summer measurements, July 2019
M-1 208.1 2.3 5.44 0.1 0/0 0/143.4 5.3 5 13.8 32.1 8.5
S-2 216.6 2.4 1.28 0 0/0 6/149.5 3.6 5 10.4 33.1 9.1

M-3 218.7 2.55 3.84 0.1 0/0 6/149.5 5.3 5 8.0 35.1 9.7

S-4 222.9 2.55 0.64 0 0/0 6/152.5 5.3 5 9.3 35.1 9.7

S-5 224.4 2.3 0.48 0 0/0 6/152.5 5.3 5 15.0 32.1 8.5

S-6 228.2 2.6 1.92 0 0/0 6/158.6 3.6 5 9.3 36.1 9.7

S-7 226.4 2.65 0.48 0 0/1 9/152.5 3.6 5 8.5 37.1 9.7

M-8 233.5 2.6 7.52 0 0/0 9/158.6 3.6 5 11.6 36.1 9.7

S-9 231.2 2.8 1.76 0.2 0/0 6/158.6 5.3 6 6.1 38.1 10.9

S-10 284.7 3.25 4.16 0.1 0/0 0/210.5 3.6 5 9.2 43.1 13.4

S-11 220.0 2.45 3.84 0 0/0 3/155.6 3.6 5 9.3 35.1 8.5

S-12 127.7 1.45 3.60 0 0/0 6/85.4 1.8 3 6.0 20.0 5.5

M-13 233.0 2.4 0.88 0 0/0 6/161.7 3.6 5 15.0 32.1 9.7

M-14 239.2 2.7 0.56 0 0/0 9/161.7 5.3 5 11.6 35.1 11.6

S-15 228.9 2.5 11.36 0 0/0 6/158.6 3.6 5 11.6 35.1 9.1

S-16 231.0 2.2 4.00 0 0/0 6/158.6 3.6 5 18.5 32.1 7.3

S-17 212.4 2 8.64 0 0/1 3/146.4 3.6 5 16.6 32.1 4.9

S-18 223.7 2.45 1.92 0 0/0 3/155.6 5.3 5 10.4 37.1 7.3

S-19 157.0 1.45 8.80 0 0/0 0/109.8 3.6 5 12.7 21.0 4.9

S-20 219.2 2.55 1.76 0 0.01/0 6/152.5 3.6 5 8.2 33.1 10.9

S-21 218.0 2.7 0.64 0 0/0 6/152.5 3.6 5 4.7 34.1 12.2

S-22 116.2 1.15 14.88 0.15 0/0 0/79.3 3.6 5 7.7 16.0 4.3

S-23 209.3 2.5 1.12 0 0/0 12/137.3 3.6 5 8.1 33.1 10.3

S-24 260.1 2.65 13.92 0.2 0/0 12/170.8 7.1 5 19.4 34.1 11.6

M-25 212.2 2.25 0.48 0 0/0 6/146.4 3.6 4 12.3 32.1 7.9

S-26 228.2 2.6 4.64 0 0/0 6/158.6 3.6 5 9.3 36.1 9.7
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Table 8. Water analysis results (2019 autumn measurements)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

In most of the monitoring points, mineralization was exceeding the maximum permissible amount

in the surface water freshness degree classification norms.  Hardness was 2.5-4.0 mg-equ/l. No pollution

with ammonium ions was detected during the autumn measurements. However, the magnesium

concentration was exceeding the standard value in most of the monitoring points.

Monitoring

points,

coordinate

points

Minerals

mg/l

Hardness

mg-equ/l
PO mg/l

NH4
+

mg/l

NO2/NO3

mg/l

Elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS

900:2018
1000 7.00 10 1.5 1.0/50.0 - 350 500 200+ 100 30

MNS 4586:1998 10 0.64
0.065

/39.9
- 300 100 - - -

Surf.water

freshness

category:“fresh”

300 5.32 5 0.06
0.016/

13.3
- 150 100 - 90 30

Autumn measurements October, 2019
M-1 332.7 3.5 8.80 0 0/0 0/183.0 53.2 0 8.0 46.0 42.5
S-2 272.3 2.5 11.00 0 0/0 0/165.0 17.8 0 8.0 42.0 39.5

M-3 475.0 3 7.40 0 0/0 42/249.0 39.0 0 8.0 70.0 67.0

S-4 434.4 2.8 4.00 0 0/0 268.0 32.0 0 9.0 64.1 61.3

S-5 416.0 3 13.60 0 0/0 250.0 24.8 0 8.0 68.1 65.1

S-6 228.9 3.5 7.40 0 0/0 104.0 14.2 0 6.0 54.1 50.6

S-7 343.9 2.9 8.90 0 0/0 256.0 17.8 0 5.0 34.0 31.1

M-8 417.2 4 6.90 0 0/0 281.0 32.0 0 8.0 50.1 46.1

S-9 262.9 2.7 6.90 0 0/0 165.0 10.6 0 6.0 42.0 39.3

S-10 310.9 3.6 8.60 0 0/0 189.0 21.3 0 4.0 50.1 46.5

S-11 250.6 4 5.60 0 0/0 48/109.0 10.6 0 7.0 40.0 36.0

S-12 233.8 4 5.60 0 0/0 134.0 24.8 0 3.0 38.0 34.0

M-13 294.1 3.7 5.30 0 0/0 195.0 17.8 0 5.0 40.0 36.3

M-14 325.0 3.5 5.10 0 0/0 42/152.0 35.5 0 7.0 46.0 42.5

S-15 369.5 4 7.20 0 0/0 24/213.0 35.5 0 9.0 46.0 42.0

S-16 343.8 3.7 8.90 0 0/0 220.0 35.5 0 8.0 42.0 38.3

S-17 367.0 3.5 7.50 0 0/0 238.0 35.5 0 5.0 46.0 42.5

S-18 286.1 4 6.70 0 0/0 195.0 36.1 0 7.0 26.0 22.0

S-19 356.3 3.1 10.00 0 0/0 201.0 46.2 0 8.0 52.1 49.0

S-20 272.1 2.9 8.00 0 0/0 183.0 39.0 0 5.0 24.0 21.1

S-21 325.4 4 10.80 0 0/0 226.0 28.4 0 7.0 34.0 30.0

S-22 328.5 4 9.40 0 0/0 42/176.0 35.5 0 7.0 36.0 32.0

S-23 325.5 3.7 4.30 0 0/0 48/176.0 14.2 0 7.0 42.0 38.3

S-24 337.3 3.5
ө нгө

арилсан
0 0/0 30/182.0 56.8 0 20.0 26.0 22.5

M-25 308.2 3 9.30 0 0/0 42/170.0 46.2 0 5.0 24.0 21.0
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Figure 7. Seasonal changes in mineralization in the monitoring points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the seasonal measurements of mineralization in the monitoring points in Khuvsgul

Lake, the highest measurements (666-790 mg/l) were recorded in winter or in March in the monitoring

point # 17 or in lower area from Khankh River’s bridge and in the monitoring point # 24 or near Toilogt

Lake. These concentrations belong to a category of highly mineralized water. The mineralization

concentrations measured in the autumn were exceeding the standard value in most of the monitoring

points, while there were no measurements exceeding the standard detected in spring and summer. As such

the mineralization in the Lake water was changeable in months and seasons.
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II. WATER POLLUTION WITH OIL/PETROLUEM

According to the informal reports by locals, there were 40-60 vehicles plunged or sank down in

Khuvsgul Lake. However, there are still no official reports on the accidents (e.g. where, when, etc.)

recorded.  Therefore, we were reported and showed by a local experienced boat operator the Lake’s part,

where two oil tank trucks were sank down in 1985.  We dug a hole in the accident’s location for water

sampling to test pollution with oil/petroleum. Moreover, we dug other holes for sampling: one in a

random location and other two opposite the oil filling stations’ bridges in Khankh soum and Khatgal

village in order to compare test results.

Figure 8. Locations of water sampling holes on Khuvsgul Lake in winter

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Figure 9. Water sampling for detection of pollution with petroleum

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Oil/petroleum is lighter than water so they must be floating on the Lake water surface, if they are

present in water. In winter, the Lake is covered by ice entirely and water flows are less because of no

waves. Considered that winter was the most suitable season to test petroleum materials in water, we took

water samples from the dug holes in the designated points. The water samples were tested and analyzed

for petroleum including lubricants in a laboratory of the Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Technology.

General methodology of the analysis

The laboratory analysis had the following two parts:

I. To determine potential oil/petroleum materials in water samples by extracting and

II. To determine compositions/concentrations of the extracted oil materials;

To detect oil/petroleum materials in water, a total of five water samples (four water samples in the

location and one monitoring sample) were analyzed with extraction method, where two types of solvents:

methylene-chloride and hexane were applied. The extraction was performed in the five samples

separately with each solvent. General analysis approach was the same, but with two solvents: methylene-

chloride and hexane separately. For this analysis, EPA Method 1664, Revision B was applied. The

methylene-chloride is a strong solvent in extracting oil/petroleum and other organic impurities from

water. The hexane is the solvent capable mostly to extract the chemical compounds containing paraffin,

naphthalene or benzene, and diesel fuel.

For analyzing compositions of the extracted petroleum materials, the TSQ8000 Triple Quadrupole

GC-MS/MS (Thermo Scientific, USA) was used. Prior to its analysis, the steps to detect potential С8-

С40 carbon atom containing н-paraffin (main substances of petroleum) in the sample (20170131 TPH by

GC/MS) were made preliminarily.

Analysis results

Table 9. Extraction of petroleum in the water samples and detection of compositions

No. Samples №

Petroleum compositions, mg/l

Method 1:
Methylene-chloride extraction*

Method 2:
Hexane extraction

1
Pure water “Voyage” (bottled & sold in
shops) for comparison (0)

и.х.б** и.х.б

2 #1 и.х.б и.х.б
3 # 5 20 и.х.б
4 # 6 и.х.б и.х.б
5 # 8 и.х.б и.х.б
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*-the minimum limit in detection-1mg/l; **-below the minimum limit in detection;

In the water sample (#5), which was extracted by methylene-chloride, contained 20mg/l of organic

substance according to the analysis results. In the rest of the samples, no organic pollutants were detected.

Detection of compositions in the extracted pollutants

The extracted materials from the sample #5 were analyzed on the TSQ8000 Triple Quadrupole GC-

MS/MS and the analysis results are shown below.

Figure 10. Chromatography in the sample 5

Figure 11. Carbons mostly contained in benzene and fuel

Table below shows types and compositions of the chemical compounds in the extract.
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Table 10. Chemical compounds in the extract

№
Detection time

(minute)
Chemical name

Relative

composition,

%*

Note:

1 12.45 Dodecane -
Detected in the solvent (not applicable

to the water sample)

2 26.76 Eicosane 10.9 Diesel fuel, motor oil

3 27.94 Henecosan 6.3 Diesel fuel, motor oil

4 29.08 Docosane 12.1 Diesel fuel, motor oil

5 30.17 Tricosane 10.6 Diesel fuel, motor oil

6 31.20 Tetracosane 7.2 Diesel fuel, motor oil

7 32.79 Dioctyl phthalate -
Detected in the extractor (not

applicable to the water sample)

*-the minimum limit in detection 0.1mg/l

For detection of potential pollution with petroleum compounds in the four samples, the extracting

method developed by the USA Environmental Protection Agency and Triple Quadrupole GC-MS/MS

were applied. Based on the analysis results, we have made the following conclusions:

- The sample # 5 contained 20 mg/l of petroleum pollutants, but no pollutants were detected in the

rest of the samples.

- The pollutants in the sample #5 were made up the elements mainly from diesel fuel and motor oil.

In comparing to benzene, the diesel fuel and motor oil are less volatile and contain the substances

with heavier molecule mass, so these types of substances can stay longer in the water environment, where

they were released.
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III. ICE POLLUTION MONITORING

“Ice Festival” is annually organized on the Lake and has become one of major public events in the

tourism sector in Mongolia. This annual event is organized in Khui Tolgoi in Khatgal village and attended

by either domestic or foreign visitors, by more than 20 thousand individuals in average.

Water density (specific weight) and heat volume

Water density is 1 gr/cm3 at +40C. Ice density is 0.9168 gr/cm3 and water density is 0.9998 gr/cm3

at 00C. When ice melts, water molecules are transferred into liquid and form several clusters connected

each other by hydrogen bonding. As temperature is raised, unconnected water molecules occupy empty

crystal ice spaces, so water has less volume than ice.

At rising temperatures, most liquids become lighter (less dense), whereas water reaches its densest

point at +40C only. At falling temperature, freezing starts in upper parts of lake and river, but not in their

bottoms related to the reason explained above. Heat density provides for existence of biotic organisms in

bottoms of rivers and lakes. High density of water provides for and mainly influences on existence of

water/aquatic species. Water density is heavier by almost 800 times than the air’s. The influence is found

in movements of the organisms, made them well adapted to the water environment: bodies are sloped off

and covered by mucus and have flaps those are easily moved within water.

No rapid rises occur in air temperature on the Earth thanks to water environments because 334

kJ/kg of energy is absorbed when a substance changes from solid to liquid as temperature rises; and 2260

kJ/kg of energy is absorbed and emitted when it changes from liquid to gas and vice versa. In this cyclic

process, temperature changes are key impetus. These amounts of energy are enough to discontinue the

hydrogen bond. In comparing to other substances, water requires more energy (heat) when it evaporates.

Thus, changes in warm temperatures on the Earth are relatively low as water has a high heat capacity.

During its freezing, water attempts to get rid of its elements. Each substance dissolved in water has

different heat conductivity capacity so freezing in water starts from outer edges into its center or from low

level to deep parts. In other words, parts of water with low mineral salt concentrations first get frozen.

Minerals of ice are lower than that of water.

According to its chemical compositions, water in south-west of Khuvsgul Lake or near Kathgal

village is water of hydro-carbonate class, calcium group, and type 1 in all seasons. Its quality is fresh

(mineralization is 216-226 mg/l in summer and autumn and 220-230 mg/l in winter and water of ice is 20-

25 mg/l), and soft (hardness is 2.30-2.40 mg-equ/l in all seasons and water of ice extremely or 0.12-0.15

mg-equ/l).

To define anthropogenic impacts, the R&M team took ice samples before and after the event “Ice

Festival” in 2019. General chemical and pollution measurements were analyzed in the laboratory of

Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS and the portable field laboratory. The physical characteristics,

namely the volatile measurements such as water temperature, pH, electric conductivity (EC), turbidity,

total dissolved salt (TDS), dissolved oxygen (DO), carbonate (CO32-), and hydro-carbonate (HCO3-)

were tested and analyzed onsite.
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Figure 12. Ice sampling

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Figure 13. Locations of the sampled points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The table below shows the analysis results.

Table 11. Analysis results of water and ice of Khvusgul Lake

Sampled

points

Minerals

mg/l

Hardness

mg-equ/l

Electric

conductivity-

EC

µS/cm

Total

dissolved

salt -TDS

ppm

рН

Elements (mg/l)

CO3
-

/HCO3
-

Cl- SO4
2 Na++K+ Ca2+ Mg2+

MNS

4586:1998
6.5-

8.5

- 300 100 - - -

Surf. water

freshness cate-

gory: fresh

300 5.32 - 150 100 - 90 30

2019.03
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A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Water of Khuvsgul Lake is extremely low in minerals; its chemical compositions vary, anion ratios

area HCO3
->Cl->SO4

2, and cation ratios are Na++K+>Ca2>Mg2+. According to its mineralization, the Lake

water is very fresh (mineralization is 18 mg/l); soft (hardness 0.10 mg-equ/l), pH is from low acidic to

neutral (рН 6.6). No significant changes in chemical compounds were detected, but the pollution

measurements shown in the table below were detected by the analysis.

Table 12. Pollution related measurements detected in Khuvsgul Lake’s ice, mg/l

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the 2019 winter measurements (either pre or post event), no specific pollution

measurements were detected in the place of Ice Festival-2019 because chaotic driving on the Lake was

prevented and parking was well managed.

However, the turbidity (Turbidity 8-12 NTU) caused by dust and dirt spread over the Lake’s ice

was likely to increase according to the comparison of the measurements had pre and post events.  The

2019 winter measurements showed relatively better or cleaner results compared to that in previous years.

However, the public needs awareness on prevention from potential pollution risks to be incurred during

large crowds.

Pre-Ice

Festival
18.1 0.10 13 6 6.60 0/9.2 1.8 1.0 3.2 2.0 0.0

Post-Ice

Festival
28.7 0.20 38 18 6.51 0/15.3 3.6 1.0 4.3 3.0 0.6

Sampled  points PO Fe2+/Fe3+ NH4
+ NO2 NO3 Weighted (Turb NTU)

MNS 4586:1998 10 - 0.64 0.065 39.9 -

Surf. water

freshness cate-

gory: fresh

5 0.5 0.06 0.016 13.3 20

2019.03

Pre-Ice Festival 1.60 0.0/0.0 0.00 0.0 1.0 5.0

Post-Ice Festival 2.24 0.0/0.0 0.00 0.0 1.0 8.0
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IV. HYDRO-BIOLOGICAL AND FISH SAMPLING AND ANALYSUS IN KHUVSGUL LAKE

AND ITS TRIBUTARY STREAMS

4.1 Purpose and methodology

4.1.1. Justification and purpose

Used international approach and method for assessment of water quality with biological method,

the R&M team sampled benthic organisms from 26 monitoring points and fish from three points for

analysis in 2019 summer under the WQMP that has been implemented under “Integrated Livelihoods

Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”.

Purpose of the pilot monitoring measurements and analysis was to evaluate water quality with

biological method through sampling benthic organisms from the designated points on the western,

eastern, and northern shores of Khuvsgul Lake and in some tributary streams for analysis of water

pollution tolerant biotic index at their family levels and to identify age, growth, and diet of the Khuvsgul

grayling, the endemic species to the Lake.

4.1.2. Sampling and analysis methodology

Sampling and analysis has been carried out in accordance with the international methods and

methodology in fish and hydro-biological analysis. The table 13 below shows the sample materials

collected and analyzed.

Table 13. Sampling and analysis

Types of samples Quantity
2019 (year)

1. Samples of benthic organisms 26
2. Individuals of fish individuals for measurements and analysis 74

- For age identification (piece)

- For general measurement(piece) 74

- For detailed morphological measurements (piece) 42
- For dietary compositions (piece)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

According to the 2019 field measurements, sample materials of benthic organisms were collected from 26

designated monitoring points (Figure 14).

During 2017 and 2018 fieldworks, local specialists and researchers of the KLERBA were provided

with methodological training on basic measurements and data collection of game fish and methods of

sampling of benthic organisms. During the 2019 field measurements, the KLERBA database specialist

(B. Galindev) collected samples of benthic organisms from vegetated and non-vegetated parts along the

Lake’s shoreline and rivers used a 0.1 m2 area, 40 cm long, and 25 cm wide rectangular mesh with metal

frame and wooden handles. The invertebrate samples collected were put in a white plate with water,

picked them up with pliable tweezers, and put in 75% spirit fixation. Each sample container was put with

a label with the details: date, place, and location, part of the Lake and river, and the method used for the

sample collection.
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Figure 14. Locations of fish and benthic organism sampling in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams,

2019.

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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The samples were analyzed in a laboratory with Stemi DV4 binoculars at order, family, genera,

and species levels in accordance with the Handbook for Freshwater Invertebrates in Russia and its

adjacent territories handbooks (“Определитель freshwater пресноводных беспозоночных России и

сопредельных территорий”) and “Aquatic insects of China useful for monitoring water quality”

(Цалолихина, 2001; 2004; John C. Morse et. all., 1994).

Used the current methodology designed by international researchers, we have used the pollution

tolerant biotic index of benthic organisms for their families, Saprobic classifications for comparison of

larva numbers of Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera with those of other organic pollution

tolerant insect orders per unit area when assessing water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary

streams by biological method.

For assessment of water ecology with a biological method, Hilsenhoff (1988), a German scientist,

used pollution tolerant biotic indices of water organisms at their family levels.

Biotic Index = ∑(gxS)/G

G-number of individuals; S-biotic index of family; G-total number of individuals;

Furthermore, John Morse (1994), a American scientist, also used pollution tolerant biotic indices of

benthic organisms at their community level.

BI =  ii tx * / N

xi = number of individuals (x) at the genera (i); ti = toleration capacity i of the genera; N = total numbers

of organisms in the sample;

Pollution tolerant biotic indices are 0-10; where 0= intolerable organic pollution; 10 = extremely

tolerable organic pollution (Morse, 1994).

Table 14. Biotic index classifications

Classification Extremely fresh Fresh Less polluted Polluted Extremely
polluted

Biotic index < 4.17 4.18-5.09 5.10-5.91 5.92-7.05 > 7.06

Scientists, Goodnight and Whitley (1961), American scientists, assessed river pollution with

numbers of individuals of the Tubifex tubifex, which usually occur in small numbers, per 1м2 benthic

sediment as follows:

Fresh
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex is less than 60% among the benthic organisms

collected in the sample;

Moderately polluted
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex accounts for 60%-80% among the benthic

organisms collected in the sample;

Dirty water
- Percentage of Tubifex tubifex accounts for more than 80% among the benthic

organisms collected in the sample;

After the benthic organisms in the sample are identified in their families, genera, and species, the

Saprobic methodological guidelines for Russian Standard on fresh water classifications (GOSТ 17.1.2.04–

77) was used for comparison and analysis.

Table 15. Saprobic classification of water and distributions of benthic organisms thereof

Taxonomic group
Taxonomic group dominant Saprobic classifications

Species population: high Species population: low
Of which:

 Tubificid or lumbricid кс бм

(1)

(2)
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 Leech
 Nematode

ам – п
бм – ам

ам – п (extremely high)

-
бм

Molluscs:
 Gastropoda
 Gilled snail

о – бм
о – бм

кс, ам
ам

Diptera
 Chironomidae
 Chironomid

о, бм
ам

кс, ам
бм, п

Note: kceno-saprobic water (кс); oligo-saprobic water (о);   mezo-saprobic water (бм),   mezo-

saprobic water (ам); poly-saprobic water (п); hyber- saprobic water (гп);

To identify age and sex ratios and diet compositions of Khuvsgul grayling in the Lake, a total of 74

individuals of the species were caught by monitoring mesh in 2019 for biological analysis.

Measurements of the fish caught included: body lengths and weights; identification of sex and sexual

product levels; and laboratory analysis of the gastro-intestinal parts put in 4% formalin solution.

Moreover, ages of Khuvsgul grayling were identified by their scales (Чугунов, 1939; Правдин, 1966;

Методические указания, 1986). Dietary compositions of the species were identified in accordance with

the «Guidelines for Studies on Fish Diets and their Interrelationship in Natural Conditions (1974)».

General diet composition was described by percent of weight and percent of frequency of occurrence of

each prey species in the dietary composition.

4.1.3. Previous research and monitoring

American and Chinese scientists/researchers have studied water quality and ecology of water

environment used biological methods based on its biodiversity and their populations and tolerant

capacities to their environments.

The researchers used, in particular, the benthic insects’ larva as pollution indicators based on their

sensitivity and adaptability to their environments. They assessed water quality compared numbers of larva

of Ephemroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera, the fresh water indicators, with the numbers of other insects

tolerable to organic pollution.

Water quality of six tributary streams on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake has been assessed by

biological methods since 2002 under the “Dynamics of Biodiversity Loss and Permafrost Melt in Lake

Khuvsgul National Park” (Sanaa, Suvdtsetseg, 2002; Sanaa, Solden, 2003; Sanaa 2004).

Studies on the EPT, the indicator species of fresh water in Mongolia, were conducted by Landa and

Soldan in 1978-1983. They recorded 68 species including 10 species newly recorded of Ephemroptera

including and about 50 species including 21 newly recored in Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity (Gelhaus

and Goulden, 2002).

During the studies on Plecoptera conducted in Mongolia between 1968 and 1980, there were 51

species recorded (Rauser, 1968; Joost, 1970; Zhiltzova 1972, 1975, 1979, 1982; Zhiltzova and

Varykhanova, 1984; Erbaeva et al, 1989). In decade following these studies, Zhiltzova (1997), a Russian

researcher, recorded 19 species including six new species of Plecoptera and 17 species recorded in

Khuvsul Lake and its vicinity.  Amongst, the Capnia khubsuculica was recorded as endemic to this area.

Additionally, eight species of Plecoptera were recorded in Khuvsul Lake and its vicinity (Zhiltzova and

Varykhanova, 1987), Ignac Sivec (1996). There were 47 species of Trichoptera recorded in Khuvsgul

Lake and its vicinity and 11 species of them were newly recorded first time in the region (Gelhaus and

Goulden, 2002).
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Following the transition to the market economy commenced in Mongolian in the 1990s,

international researchers including John Morse the Professor of Clemson Universty, the USA; J. Gelhaus,

the PhD, Entomologist of Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia; T. Sodan, the PhD, Czech scientist;

Steven S. Harris and Aishi L. Prater, the PhD, the USA, lectured about benthos research at national

universities in the country. Under the Khuvsgul Project, the benthos studies were conducted in six rivers

on the eastern shore of Khuvsgul Lake in 2002-2006. There were distributions of 10 species of

Plecoptera and 24 species of Ephemroptera newly recorded and 10 species of the latest (Ephemroptera)

were recorded in Khuvsgul Lake vicinity. There were 27 species of nine families of Trichoptera recorded

and four species of them were recorded in Khuvsgul Lake vicinity (Gelhaus and Goulden, 2002). Water

quality was assessed by biological method in upper, middle, and lower parts of six tributary streams on

the eastern shore of the Lake based on pollution tolerant biotic indices at family levels of benthic

organisms (Sanaa, Suvdtsetseg, 2004).

Criteria of assessment of water quality with biotic index (BI) were first documented in North

Caroline’s shallow streams.  Pollution tolerance capacity is estimated by multiplying sum of each taxon

(order, family) with number of the taxon and then dividing by the taxon number in the sample. The

pollution tolerance capacity index is assigned with scores from 0 to 10, where 0 =intolerable to organic

pollution and 10 tolerable to organic pollution.

Tolerance capacities of insects in Mongolia have not been studied, so the BI is not considered for

analysis in the country. Therefore, the tolerance capacity indices identified in the North Caroline are used

as reference. Larva of all water insects are not identified in the country until today, so the tolerance

capacity indices of the species in North Caroline are also used in averaging principle for genera of  water

insects in Mongolia.

John Morse, the American scientist, recommends considering the following conditions:

(1) A lack of studies on larva of all water insects in Mongolia are somehow related to that adult insects

are not fully studied and identified.

(2) Pollution tolerance levels and capacities of water insect species can be identified, provided all water

insects in Mongolia are studied and identified at their larva levels (Morse 2002).

Therefore, studies on benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams have been

continually conducted since the 1990s, database on larvae and adults of benthic insects have been created,

and some research articles and publications have been released at international and national levels.  These

reference materials play an important role in comparative analysis of the scientific materials published

and carrying out on-site studies on changes to water ecosystem in the country.

4.2. Studies on benthic organisms in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams

Used the current methodology designed by international researchers, we have taken into account the

pollution tolerant biotic index of benthic organisms at their family level, saprobic classifications and

comparison of larvae numbers of Ephemеroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera with those of other organic

pollution tolerant insect orders per unit area when assessing water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary

streams by biological method.

4.2.1. Assessment of Khuvsgul Lake water quality with biotic index

The table 16 below shows assessment of Khuvsgul Lake water quality with pollution tolerance

capacity indices of benthic organisms for their families.
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Table 16. Assessment of Khuvsgul Lake water quality with biotic index

№ Locations Biotic index

Analysis results, 2019

M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd Fresh
S-2 Damjlaga bridge Extremely fresh

M-3 Khatgal waterway Slightly polluted

S-4 Tsakhir Hill  /opposite Tsenguun Khuvuu/ Extremely fresh

S-5 Khatgal guard Extremely fresh

S-6 Lower Modot Bulan /opposite Dul tourist camp/ Fresh

S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp Extremely fresh

M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai tourist camp Extremely fresh

S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp Slightly polluted

S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp Extremely fresh

S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp Extremely fresh

S-12 Khoroo River, the part of inflowing into the Lake Highly polluted

M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag Polluted

M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center Highly polluted

S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge Highly polluted

S-16 Khankh guard Fresh

S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge Slightly polluted

S-18 Taana Am / interchange of Russia/ Fresh

S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am Fresh

S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am Polluted

S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp Highly polluted

S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa Extremely fresh

S-23 Ongolog Lake Extremely fresh

S-24 Toilogt Lake Fresh

M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel Highly polluted

S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Wishing mountain Extremely fresh

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team.

According to the biotic index analysis results, the water quality in 10 monitoring points were

assessed with excellent; Fresh in six points; low pollution in three points; polluted I three points; and high

pollution in five points from the 26 monitoring points designated in Khuvsgul Lake in 2019.

Table 17. Assessment of Khuvsgul Lake water quality with biotic index, numbers

Pollution classification 2019 (year)

Excellent 10
Fresh 6
Low pollution 3
Polluted 2
High pollution 5

Total 26

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team.

The figure 15 below shows spatial illustrations of Khuvsgul Lake water quality by the BI based on

the 2017-2019 monitoring measurement results that were analyzed by GIS data processing method. The

spatial distributions of the water quality by the BI show high pollution rates were recorded in the part of

Khoroo River’s tributary into the Lake or opposite Anjigas Am-“Agarta” tourist camp on the northern

shore and near Eg River on the southern shore of Khuvsgul Lake in 2019.
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Figure 15. Spatial distributions of assessment of Khuvsgul Lake water quality with biotic index, 2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team.
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4.3. Fish studies in Khuvsgul Lake

4.3.1. Species compositions and biological and ecological characteristics of fish in Khuvsgul Lake

There are ten fish species of six families recorded in Khuvsgul Lake. Amongst, six species: lenok,

Khuvsgul grayling, Amur grayling, roach, perch, and codfish are game species. We had fish

measurements in designated monitoring points on the western, eastern, and northwestern shores of

Khuvsgul Lake used a mesh.

In relation to the tourism development in the region, locals illegally fish used fishing nets in the

Lake.  They do hunt, in particular, the Khuvsgul grayling and lenok, smoke and sell them at local markets

to earn money and help their livelihoods. This business is common in Khatgal village according to our

observations. During the winter fieldwork we also observed that Russian tourists were freely moved in

and out via Mond border point, in accordance with the Russian and Mongolian inter-governmental

agreement and stayed and spent their holidays along Khuvsgul Lake shore. Based on these tourist flows,

some tourist camps do arrange winter fishing on the Lake for the Russian tourists.

Therefore, the tourist camps and local rangers need to work together in keeping records on e.g. how

many tourists move in and out through the border point a day, how long they stay, how many individuals

of fish they catch, and how long (body lengths) the fish caught were, etc. and all the records need to be

integrated into a database.

1. Lenok – Brachymystax lenok (Pallas, 1773)

Lenok is abundant in lakes and rivers in the Arctic Ocean and Pacific Ocean basins. Lenok is in

Brachymystax of Salmonidae of Salmoniformes.

Figure 16. Lenok

Source/credit: B. Mendsaikhan

Lenok inhabits in rivers with well-oxygenated cold and clear water and lakes on highland. In rivers,

the species occurs in pools under rapids and in lakes near their tributaries.  Its mouth is flat and small and

teeth are well developed in jaws and palate. There is fleshy fin behind its dorsal fin. Its body is relatively

round in shape and speckled with golden brown or golden brownish spots. Body length is 67 cm and

weighs 3.5 kg, sometimes 6 kg. Lenok reaches sexual maturity at age of 5-6 when they are 35 cm long

and weigh 500 gram. Its breeding movement starts in April and spawning takes in river parts with stony

or pebbly bottoms and abundant rapids. Spawn sizes vary: approximately 3.0-7.0 thousands depending

on their body lengths and ages.  Spawn diameters are 4.0-4.5 mm. Spawns are not sticky, benthic.

Water temperature during breeding season is 60С -120С.

Growth of lenok is quite slow, but its growth varies depending on specific ecological characteristics

of the lakes and rivers including diet supply and water temperature regimes. Annual growth is fast until
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age of four, but gets slow starting from age of five. Lenok has a mixed diet and its dietary compositions

vary, for instance, juveniles feed on benthic insects and adults feed on fish.

2. Khuvsgul grayling – Thymallus nigrescens (Dorogostaisky 1923)

Khuvsgul grayling, endemic to Khuvsgul Lake, is included in Thymallus of Salmoniformes.

Figure 17. Khuvsgul grayling

Source/credit: B. Mendsaikhan

Khuvsgul grayling has a flat mouth. A base of its dorsal fin is long and bright in mixed colors. It

has a flesh fin. Its body length is 35 cm and weighs 1.5 kg. Khuvsgul grayling reaches its sexual maturity

at ages of 3-4. Khuvsgul Lake is distributed by two families of the species those are distinct in their

breeding seasons and habitats.  One family spawns on stony or pebbly bottom moving to upper area of

river within a period starting from late April to mid-May. Another family spawns along the Lake shore

for a period from late June to early August.  Spawn sizes are approximately 1.0-3.6 thousands. Spawn

diameters are 1.8-2.0 mm.

Khuvsgul grayling distributed underneath 25 m depths of the Lake feeds on plankton, while the

Khuvsgul grayling inhabiting along the Lake shore has a mixed diet included benthic insects, water plants

and the land insects.

4.3.2. Compositions of fish populations

To identify the fish populations in Khuvsgul Lake:

- Monitoring fish nets were put in four monitoring points: in Khuzuuvchiin Shil and Khar Us mineral

water on the western shore, near Small Sant Davaa on the eastern  shore, and in inflowing part of

Khoroo River on the north-western shore of Khuvsgul Lake during the 2017 field monitoring.

- For sampling, fish was caught by monitoring fish nests on the Lake shores in lower areas from

Sevsuul and Khoroo Rivers and by hook in Borsogo and Dalbaa Rivers during 2018 field monitoring

measurements.

Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens), codfish (Lota lota), and lenok (Brachymystax lenok) were

covered by the field monitoring measurements.

The figure 18 below shows percentages of the fish species covered by the field monitoring measurements.
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Figure 18. Percentages of the fish species caught by monitoring fish nests in Khuvsgul Lake

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019.

The fish species covered by the 2019 monitoring measurements and analysis included the

Khuvsgul grayling (55.4%), the codfsh (39.2%) and the lenok (5.4%).

Sex ratios of the fish species monitored:

Sex ratios of Khuvsgul grayling was 1.0:2.0 (33.3% males and 66.7% females) in inflowing part

of Khoroo River on the northern shore; 2.2:1.0 (68.8% males, 31.2% females) in near Dalbaa River on the

eastern shore; and 1.0:1.0 (50.0% males, 50.0% females) near Khatgal on the south-western shore of

Khuvsgul Lake.

Sex ratios of the Lenok monitored was dominant by male individuals on the northern shore and

near Khoroo and Turag Rivers.

Body length and age composition: according to the previous researches, the Khuvsgul grayling was 35 cm

long, 1.5 kg in weight, and age of 11; the Perch was 42 cm long and 2 kg in weight; the Roach was 49 cm

long and 2.1 kg in weight; and the Codfish was 1 m long and 24 kg in weight (Дгебуадзе, 2001) and the

Lenok was 70 cm long, 6 kg in weight, and reached age 16.

Table 18. Lengths, weights, and ages of the fish sampled and analyzed

Monitoring point nets put in

Body length /mm/ Body weight /gr/ Numbers of

the fish

sampled (n)
Ranged average Ranged average

Khuvsgul grayling (Thymallus nigrescens)

Near Turag River 210-230 220±10 78.9-91.9 85.4±6.5 2

Near Khoroo River 252-275 263.5±11.5 122.3-151 136.7±14.3 3

Near Dalbaa River 190-270 255±45 68.5-225.1 146.8±78.3 16

Khuvsgul-Weather Station 225-330 277.5±52.5 74.3-1030.5 538.7±491.8 20

Lenok (Brachymystax lenok)

Near Turag River 270 - 165 - 1

Near Khoroo River 555-660 607.5±52.5 1400-2200 1800±400 3

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team.
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Details on the Khusvgul grayling caught by nets include: individuals with 210-230 (220±10) mm

lengths and 78.9-91.9 (85.4±6.5) gram weights nearby Turag River and 252-275 (263.5±11.5) mm

lengths and 122.3-151 (136.7±14.3) gram weights nearby Khoroo River on the northern shore; 190-270

(255±45) mm lengths and 68.5-225.1 (146.8±78.3) gram weights nearby Dalbaa River on the eastern

shore; and 225-330 (277.5±52.5) mm lengths and 74.3-1030.5 (538.7±491.8) gram weights nearby

Khatgal on the southern shore of Khuvsgul Lake.

Details on the Lenok caught include: individuals with 270 mm lengths and 165 gram weights

nearby Turag River on the eastern shore and 555-660 (607.5±52.5) mm lengths and 1400-2200

(1800±400) gram weights nearby Khoroo River on the northern shore of the Lake. The Lenok accounted

for 5.4% of the total fish caught by monitoring fish nets.

4.4. Studies and monitoring on algae in Khuvsgul Lake and its tributary streams

Algae basically conduct most of the photosynthesis in the water/aquatic ecosystem. According to

their life-forms, algae are plankton and benthic. Planktonic organisms are freely floating in water, while

benthic organisms are attached to the stable bottom substrates such as stones and plants. About ten major

groups of algae are classified based on their pigment compositions, reserve substances, cell wall

structures.  In the benthic community, the diatoms are the most abundant.

Under the WQMP in Khuvsgul Lake, the following activities have been carried out:

- A total of 110 algae samples including 73 samples taken from 43 points and 37 plankton samples

from 37 points designated around the Lake and its tributary streams in 2018 summer;

- Algae distributions were mapped based on seven year-satellite images of annual algae occurrencence

/blooms (as of July) between 1998 and 2019.

4.4.1. Monitoring results of algae distributions in Khuvsgul Lake based on the satellite images

To compare long-term changes in algae distributions in Khuvsgul Lake, we have made analysis

based on the seven-year satellite images of annual occurrence/bloom in the Lake between 1998 and 2019.

Chlorophyll-a is a specific form of Chlorophyll used in oxygenic photosynthesis.  It absorbs most

energy from wavelengths of violet-blue and orange-red light. It also reflects green-yellow light, and as such

contributes to the observed green color of most plants. This photosynthetic pigment is essential for

photosynthesis in eukaryotes, cyanobacteria, and prochlorophytes because of its role as primary electron

donor in the electron transport chain. In other words, the higher value of Chlorophyll-a, the higher green

plants.

According to the changes in algae distributions in Khuvsgul Lake within the last two decades, the

average value of Chlorophyll-a was the highest (maximum) in 2006 and the lowest (minimum) in 2014.

Table 19. Distributions of Chlorophyll-a in Khuvsgul Lake within last two decades

Satellite Date

chlorophyll-a

(mg/m3 = ppb = μ g/L)

Average value Minimum value Maximum value

SeaWiFS 11-Jul-1998 0.2851 0.0132 1.4809

SeaWiFS 10-Jul-1999 0.2168 0.011 1.474

SeaWiFS 11-Jul-2000 0.2992 0.0143 3.8229
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Satellite Date

chlorophyll-a

(mg/m3 = ppb = μ g/L)

Average value Minimum value Maximum value

SeaWiFS 14-Jul-2001 0.7755 0.001 5.1689

MODIS 8-Jul-2002 0.2452 0.001 4.7724

MODIS 12-Jul-2003 0.3925 0.001 81.6931

MODIS 12-Jul-2004 0.3891 0.001 21.0863

MODIS 12-Jul-2005 0.2807 0.0143 7.3403

MODIS 12-Jul-2006 0.9796 0.001 54.4732

MODIS 8-Jul-2007 0.2135 0.001 1.73

MODIS 15-Jul-2008 0.2523 0.001 21.9814

MODIS 6-Jul-2009 0.1806 0.001 2.9738

MODIS 14-Jul-2010 0.5322 0.001 82.81

MODIS 13-Jul-2011 0.3984 0.0053 74.472

MODIS 29-Jul-2012 0.1641 0.001 9.8228

MODIS 9-Jul-2013 0.493 0.0191 67.9259

MODIS 11-Jul-2014 0.1447 0.001 0.6611

MODIS 15-Jul-2015 0.4416 0.0729 25.5145

MODIS 10-Jul-2016 0.3219 0.038 21.745

MODIS 17-Jul-2017 0.2169 0.001 9.8587
MODIS 14-Jul-2018 0.2999 0.001 58.3
MODIS 08-Jul-2019 0.8912 0.001 79.1128

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Figure 19. Changes in Chlorophyll-a values over the years

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Figure 20. Spatial distributions of algae in Khuvsgul Lake mapped based on the satellite images, 2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The algae occurrence/bloom in Khuvsgul Lake has been mapped based on the satellite images
showing the Chlorophyll-a distributions were expanded in 2019 in comparing to that in 2017 and its
maximum values have been detected particularly in the parts of the Lake close to the tourist camps within
Khankh and Khatgal for the last three years.
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V. MICRO-BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ALONG KHUVSGUL LAKE SHORE

5.1. Previous studies and justification of the current research and monitoring

Lately, numbers of tourists and vacation makers coming to Khuvsgul Lake have increased since a

paved road was laid down to Khuvsgul province. Simultaneously, tourist camps and local people

residence along the Lake have increased and expanded.  As the human inhabitance emerges, numbers of

sub-standard or ordinary pit toilets are getting increased from year to year.

Accordingly, one of the urgent considerations was given to monitor whether water along the Lake

shoreline has been polluted with human and livestock fecal wastes through run-off from these non-

standard facilities. In terms of this consideration, we aimed to test intestinal bacteria (coliforms) presence

in the monitoring points designated along Lake shore.

In terms of its sanitation and hygiene, water is firstly tested for any disease causing bacteria

presence.  According to the national standards on drinking water sources, the total bacteria count is 100/1

ml of water and the E.coli counts in 100 ml and the pathogenic bacteria in 0.25 ml of water is zero (0). If

these permissible amounts are exceeding, the water is not used for drinking and needs filtering and

disinfecting. If water with coliforms is used (for drinking and other household uses) without disinfection,

it causes adverse health effects (e.g. diarrhea, vomiting).  Therefore, locals and business operators need

more detailed awareness on potential risks to be incurred by the water containing such bacteria.

5.2. Methodology

The R&M team used the portable water testing kit DelAgua Kit for sampling and testing of

intestinal bacterial strains and thermo-tolerant intestinal bacterial strains (thermo-tolerant coliforms) in

water along the Lake’s shoreline and tributary streams.

For sampling and testing of intestinal bacterial strains (coliforms) and thermo-tolerant intestinal

bacterial strains in water from the monitoring points designated along Khuvsgul Lake, the team used the

following methodology.

The portable DelAqua Kit used for our field measurements has the following parts:

Portable DelAgua Kit:

- Portable incubator;

- Tibudity tube;

- Petri Dishes (stacks of 16);

- Thermometer;

- Methanol Dispenser;

- Loop

- Incubator Lid;

- Empty media bottles

- Vacuum steel tube

- Vacuum Pump

- Sample Collection Cup and wires;

- Disposable Pipettes;

- Chlorine /pH Comparator Block;

- MLSB/Membrane lauryl sulphate powder;

- Sterilized filter;

- Sterilized filter pad;
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- Tweezers;

- Bronze disk for vacuum tube;

- Rubber pad for vacuum tube;

- Battery charger and batteries;

For sampling and testing, the the following methodology has been applied.

5.2.1. Preparation for culture medium

For preparation, the MLSB /membrane lauryl sulphate broth/ is used and 38,1 gram MLSB powder

is put in a disinfected bottle and 500 ml of distilled water is added and stirred until the powder has

completely dissolved.  Then, the medium is divided in 50 ml (each) into bottles (Figure 21).  The bottles

must be sterilized. Otherwise, bacteria therein and outside is kept and would show erroneous results.

Figure 21. Preparing for the medium

5.2.2. Sterilizing petri-cups and the medium

Sterilization: if an autoclave is not available or in a field context, a pressure cooker/steamer and gas

stove are used for sterilization of petri cups and the medium.  Water is added into the pressure cooker/

steamer, the bottles and lids are placed on racks or stands and cover (Figure 22). Boil or cook them at

least for 15 minutes. After their sterilization is complete, the sterilized items and medium are left with the

covered lid until they are cooled off.  The sterilized items are kept in clean locked bags.

Figure 22. Sterilizing of petri cups and medium
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5.2.3. Sterilization of filter metal tubes and prepare sample

For sterilizing a steel tube, few drops of methanol are put in it and ignite in the tube with a lighter.

Allow the methanol to burn for several seconds and when almost completely burned up (e.g. as the flames

are dying down), place its plastic cap downward. After leaving for 15 minutes, it will be ready for use.

A filter pad/absorbent pad is placed in sterilized petri cup. Pipette (sterilized) enough culture

medium onto the filter pad/absorbent pad in the petri dish. If bubbles appear on the pad, use the pipette to

suck these away (Figure 23-а).  After putting oil on collar of vacuum tube, it is connected to the plastic

tube.  After that, a filter pad with lines is put in the between/middle of two tubes and then locked. Next,

pout 100 ml of sample water into the plastic tube/filtration funnel. If necessary, the pump bulb is

squeezed to draw all water through the filter (Figure 23-b). After all the water has passed through the

filter, the filter pad is put in the petri cup with the culture medium.

Figure 23. Filter metal tube is being sterilized and sample is being tested

а б

5.2.4. Putting in incubator

First, the incubator is heated. After filtering is over, incubation starts at least in 30 minutes.  This

allows the bacteria to adapt and us to prevent from erroneous results.  Even some of the petri-cups are not

filled in samples; all the 16 petri-cups should be put in the incubator in order to have even temperature

inside.  The incubator has two types of separate cabins: at 37oС, all coliform (coli group of bacteria) and

at 44оС the thermo-tolerant (thermo-tolerant bacteria) coliforms are incubated for counting.  It is possible

to simultaneously operate the two cabins to save time.  After the petri-cups are put in the incubator,

samples are incubated for 16-18 hours.

5.2.5. Counts of bacterial colonies and recording analysis results

It is important that counting is completed as soon as possible, certainly within 15 minutes, after the

petri cups have been removed from the incubator. As the micro-organism colonies change colour on

cooling and standing and this will negatively impact on results. First, the blank filter pad in the petri cup

is checked. If it is totally blank, the sterilization is done well and it provides effective results (Figure 5.4-

a).   After this, the bacteria colonies are counted and results are recorded down.  If it is too crowded for

counting, cox is used for making them less crowded. For counting, the petri cups with 3-300 colonies are

chosen.  Also, the colonies with 1-3 mm diameters are counted. Filter pad is 3mm wide and has grids

those make counting easy.  In some cases, the colonies are merged. This causes a difficulty in counting. If

necessary, a loop or lens is used for enlarging and recognizing.
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Moreover, all the yellow colonies are counted.  They are coliform bacteria. However, pink colonies

(or the same to the medium) are discarded (Figure 24-b). As soon as the counting is over, report sheets are

filled in and notes are kept.

Figure 24. Counting of colonies and recording results

а б

5.2.6. Analysis and processing results

After the numbers of all coliform and thermo-tolerant coliform are identified /measured, they are

analyzed with statistical processing software “R” while the samples are sorted out against more and less

human populated areas.

5.3. Analysis results

Under the micro-biological analysis and its field measurements, we had a total of 52 samples from

26 points in winter; 50 samples from 25 points in spring; 78 samples from 26 points in summer; and 50

samples from 25 points around Khuvsgul Lake in 2019 for analysis of intestinal bacterial strains

(coliforms) and thermo-tolerant intestinal bacterial strains (thermo-tolerant coliforms).

Figure 25. Sampling for micro-biological analysis
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Figure 26. Doing micro-biological analysis in the field

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The analysis results have been compared against the following national standards (below). Safety
standards in drinking water in the national and international standards are shown in Table 20 and Table 21
respectively.

Table 20. Safety limits of bacteria in drinking water sources MNS 900:2010

Count of total bacteria in 1ml of water 100

Count of E.coli in 100 ml of water 0

Count of intestinal pathogenic bacteria in 25 ml of water 0

Table 21. Hygienic classification of surface water, Kirschner et al. (2009)

Low Moderate Acute High
Extremely

high

Total coliform ≤500 > 500 - 10'000 > 10'000 - 100'000 > 100'000 - 1'000'000 > 1'000'000

Fecal coliform ≤100 > 100 - 1000 > 1000 - 10'000 > 10'000 - 100'000 > 100'000

The figures below show the 2019 micro-biological analysis results: total coliform and thermo-
tolerant coliform counts (in colors) around Khuvsgul Lake in the seasons.
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Figure 27. Counts of total intestinal bacteria in 100 ml (2019)
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Figure 27 shows that no intestinal bacterial strains (total coliforms) were detected during winter

and autumn measurements, when water temperature along Khuvsgul Lake shore was below 40C (at which

mezofill bacteria are not grown or are frozen) because of low temperatures.  However, the total coliforms

were detected as 100-300 nearby Khatgal and Khankh soums with high population concentrations and as

30-50 on the western shore of the Lake in summer in relation to the high tourism loads along the Lake.

When compared the monitoring results in 2019 to that in 2017, the measurements data around the Lake

were meanly reduced two times less.

As a result of successful pilot action to build eco-toilet facilities in some tourist destinations such as

Khatgal village and Jankhai Davaa being implemented under the МОН 9183 “Integrated Livelihoods

Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” funded by JFPR and the standard sanitation facilities

being introduced at tourist camps and holiday homes, the intestinal bacterial strains have been declined in

water along the Lake shores.

Figure 28 below shows no thermo-tolerant coliforms were detected during winter and autumn

measurements. In springs, the Lake water is entered by melting snow or ice water from nearby mountains

and high mountains with permanent snow caps and the Lake water pollution is increased. Khuvsgul Lake

is at relatively high elevation above sea level so that the Lake’s ice melting and runoff by melting snow

and ice water from the mountains nearby take place in late May and early June. Upon consideration of

these seasonal characteristics, the research team was in the field for a period starting from May 30 to June

8, 2019. During this fieldwork, 10-30 (the highest) of thermo-tolerant coliforms were detected near

Khatgal on the southern shore of the Lake, while 8-10 were recorded in the rest of the monitoring points.
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Figure 28. Counts of thermo-tolerant coliforms/100 ml of water (2019)
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VI. BIOLOGICAL AND ORGANIC POLLUTION ANALYSIS OF SOIL

6.1. Justification

In recent years, negative impacts on water and soil quality are seen due to high concentration of

tourist camps and holiday homes along Khuvsgul Lake. Amongst, topsoil disturbance and erosion and

contamination with ammonium and pathogenic (disease causing) bacteria have been the most serious

concern.

The paved road between Murun and Ulaanbaatar was built and put in use in 2014. Numbers of

tourist and visitors to Khuvsgul Lake are considerably increased in summers. Because of this, the tour

camps and holiday homes are overloaded and the tourists and visitors stay in tents along the lake leaving

their wastes and excusing in open areas. Moreover, the topsoil along the lake has been largely disturbed

by high traffic. Thus, we have conducted this monitoring to identify and assess which parts and how

Khuvsgul Lake and its riparian zone have been infected with organic (human and livestock wastes) and

bacterial pollution and to propose what potential mitigation measures are to be taken in the future.

6.2.Methodology and sample materials

6.2.1.Monitoring tools and devices

For the fieldwork, we used the tools and devices such as a motor driller for soil samples, shovel,

meter, sealed plastic bags for samples, and plastic containers with 100 ml capacity, detector-indicator

tester for E.coli bacteria in soil, distilled water, sample shovels, markers, photo camera, and GPS.

6.2.2. Site surveys and soil sampling

We had soil samples at 60-80 cm soil depths in six points designated near tourist camps on the

western shore of the Lake, Khatgal and Khankh soum centers on the northern and southern shores of the

Lake in 2019. All the samples were tested with the main soil pollution types: ammonium and E.coli

(colon bacillus) bacteria and some chemical and physical parameters of soil by laboratory analysis.

Moreover, we detected E.coli bacteria with indicator tester on site within the study area.

Figure 29. Soil sampling

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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Figure 30. Locations of soil sampling points in 2019

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

In 2017 and 2018, the research team focused on designation of the soil monitoring points, where
the measurements are to be taken with intervals in the future, while the team started soil sampling from
six designated points and laboratory analysis for ammonium and chemical and physical parameters of soil
in 2019.

6.2.3. Laboratory analysis

The samples taken were analyzed for ammonium and chemical and physical parameters of soil in

laboratory with the following methods. To define the ammonium concentrations in soil, the samples were
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put in 0.1N chloride potassium solution and turned them into fluid /solution mode. Then, it was measured

with a coloritm device at λ=435hm light wave density by using nessler reaction. The soil рН and EC were

analyzed with potential, soil organic carbon burning, and soil texture.

6.3. Results of the soil monitoring

6.3.1. General characteristics of soil

Soil reaction medium or pH is an indication of the acidity or alkalinity of soil. Chemical reactions

taking in soil are direct and inverse relations to soil рН.  When soil pH is 5.6-6.0: moderately acid; 6.1-

6.5: moderately acid; 6.6-7.3: neutral; 7.4-7.8: slightly alkaline; 7.9-8.4: moderately alkaline; 8.5-9.0:

strongly alkaline (“Soil Survey Manual. 1993. Chapter 3”).   Generally, when the soil pH is from slightly

acid to slightly alkaline or 5.6-8.4, it is suitable for vegetation growth.

Figure 31. Reaction medium of topsoil (2019, pH)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Electrical conductivity (EC) is the measurement defining amounts of salt (salinization in soil) to be

easily dissolved in ground water. It is one of important soil quality measures.  The EC affects vegetation

growth, favorable plant growing environment, plant nutrition rates, and micro-organisms in soil. Based on

the EC measurements, the soil salinity is controlled and neutralization measures are taken. Surplus salt in

soil affects soil and water balance and neutralizes plant growth. According to their EC ranges, soils are

characterized: 0-0.75 dS/m fairly saline; 0.75-2.0 dS/m slightly saline, 2.0-4.0 dS/m moderately saline,

and 4.0-8.0 dS/m highly saline (“Guidelines for soil description”, 2006).
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Figure 32. Soil electrical conductivity (EC) or soluble salt (2019, dS/m)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

The graph above shows the soil EC ranges between 0.144 and 0.303 dS/m, which is not saline.

Organic carbon (org.C) in soil is a base constituent of soil, the humus, which triggers nutrients.

Organic carbon bearing humus emerges in soil as a result of decomposition of plant and animal residues

and is dark colored mineral and organic substance compounds.

Humus contains itself various types of nutrients (particularly nitrogen) and is the most important

constituent in soil nutrients.  Humus contains approximately 60% carbon and 6% macro and micro

elements such as nitrogen, phosphor, and sulfur. The higher humus content in soil, the darker colored soil

mass. Significance of humus /organic matters is that they play a great role in improvement of physical

conditions and moisture capacities of the soil, which constitute the most favorable soil texture.

Furthermore, the humus has multiple importance such as holding/catching soluble (in water) nutrients,

improvement of biological and microbiological functions, supporting root development of plants, playing

a buffer (regulatory) role in chemical reactions in soil, providing diet and energy sources for organisms in

soil, and increasing airflows in soil.

Organic carbon concentrations in soil are assessed as follows:  if they are <1.7%, extremely low;

1.7-3.4%: low; 3.4-8.6%: moderate; 8.6-18%: high; and >18%: extremely high.
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Figure 33. Organic carbon in soil (2019, %)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019

Measurement results show: Х-5, where the organic carbon concentrations in topsoil (0-20 cm)

ranged between 8.6% and 18% or high; Х-1, Х-2, Х-3, where the organic carbon concentrations in

topsoil ranged between 3.4% and 8.6% or moderate; and Х-4, where  the organic carbon concentrations in

topsoil ranged between 1.7% and 3.4% or low.

6.3.2. Ammonium and ammonium nitrogen (NH4) in soil

Ammonium nitrogen (NH4) emerges in soil by effects of nitrogen containing organic substances

(plant remains and animal wastes) and saprobiotic bacteria and this process is called as ammonification.

Ammonium nitrogen is very small in ordinary natural soils. Depending on typical ammonification

process, 0.2-1.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) are accumulated in steppe soil.  The ammonium

accumulated in the soil is then converted into nitrite (NO2
-) by Nitrosomonas bacteria. It is converted into

nitrate (NO3
-) by nitrite nitrobacteria and easily consumed by plants (Wikipedia).  In cold and extremely

wet soils, the bacterial activity synthesizing nitrite and nitrate is weakened, whereas the ammonification

takes intensively. Thus, the concentrations up to 2.0 mg/100gr of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) accumulate

in soils (Soil Test Interpretation Guide, 2011).  Therefore, soils in the region are regarded as polluted with

ammonium to certain extents when the ammonium concentrations are detected as more than 2.0

mg/100gr. When its concentrations are detected as 2-4 mg/100gr: low; 4-8 mg/100gr: moderate; and >8

mg/100gr: high.

Most of soil covers along Khuvsgul Lake are wet and has permafrost.  Pollution with ammonium is

caused by human and livestock feces. The measurement and test analysis results show that topsoil within

Khuvsgul Lake contains 4.15 mg/100gr, the maximum ammonium concentration, or higher by two times

(twice) than its normal or acceptable concentration and is moderately polluted (Figure 34).

We estimated how the ammonium concentrations in topsoil were depended on chemical and

physical characteristics of the soils in the study area.  Relevance of clayey fraction and ammonium is -

0.34 or moderately negative; but its relevance to pH and organic carbon is negative or low. However, the

EC, sandy and silt fractions are positive and low.
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Under МОН 9183 “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”, a

booklet on eco-sanitation facilities (sewage facilities) and their practical solutions have been published.

This publication is important reference book for KLNP and its buffer zone.

Figure 34. Ammonium concentrations in soil depths (2019)

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team. 2019
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ABBREVATES

CO3
2- Carbonate (CO32-)

DO Dissolved oxygen

EC Electric Conductivity

HCO3
- Hydro carbonate

NH4 Ammonium (ammonium nitrogen)

NO2
- Nitrite-nitrogen

NO3
- Nitrate-nitrogen

pH Acidity

TDS Total dissolved solids

Turbidity Turbidity

Fe Ferrum

Mn Magnesium

Total N Total nitrogen

Total P Total phosphore

SiO2 Silicon dioxide

SO24 Sulphur dioxide

Т Temperature

NAHME National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment

KLERBA Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration

PAA Protected Area Administration

JFPR Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction

SPAA State Protected Area Administration

KACHME Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment

R&M Research and monitoring

WQMP Water quality monitoring programme
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GLOSSARY

Atmospheric or air pressure
It is the force exerted on a surface by the air above it as gravity

pulls it to Earth.

Dew point
It is the temperature to which air must be cooled to become
saturated with water vapor.

Micro-biology
It is the study of the microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria,

archaea, fungi, algae, and protozoa and their life activities.

Benthic organisms
Benthic invertebrate organisms include insects, Crustacea,
Mollusca, and worms those live in water bottoms.

Water medium (pH)
It is a numeric scale used to specify the acid, neutral, and alkaline

characteristics of water.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park

МОN(9183)”  (hereinafter “the Project”) has been implemented jointly by the Ministry of Environment and

Tourism and Asian Development Bank with grant of Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction in five soums and

one village of Khuvsgul aimag (province) for a period of 2016-2019. Under the project, the water quality

monitoring programme has been implemented to monitor Khuvsgul Lake water quality. Research and

monitoring team had a total of seven fieldworks around the Lake and its vicinity in 2017 winter, summer

and autumn and 2018 winter, spring, summer, and autumn and designated a total of 26 monitoring points

for seasonal and monthly measurements of water chemistry, biology, and micro-biology and soil pollution.

Khuvsgul Lake, in its covering area, accounts for 70 percent of surface fresh water resource in

Mongolia.  Water quality of this largest water resource is not possibly assessed by one-time water sampling

and analysis.  Therefore, the optimal and scientific way of assessment of water quality of this large water

body is to designate specific monitoring points for regular or periodic water quality measurements, to create

“long ranges” of data, and then to analyze and water quality based on the overall data range trends. The

water quality monitoring programme (WQMP) implemented in Khuvsgul Lake watershed has provided a

basis for comprehensive monitoring of water quality changes and research based planning of future

conservation in the Lake’s watershed.

Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME) has taken

over the responsibility to continue the monitoring programme and “Lake Research Station” has been

established and equipped with water quality monitoring equipment and tools to ensure the sustainability of

the programme.

1.1. Basis for designation of water quality sampling points

Under the WQMP, the research and monitoring (R&M) team has collected about 1,100 samples from

98 locations (in repeated numbers) within the first two years of the sub-project. Under the field studies, the

team designated a total of 26 sampling points for chemical, biological, and micro-biological analysis of

water with a focus on sensitivity to water quality changes and intervals of measurements and tests in the

designated points. Moreover, the team designated three locations for meteorological measurements, one

location for water level measurements, and six points for soil/surface pollution within the study area. Initial

pilot measurements and sampling in the designated points were started in 2019. In the future, the successor

organizations will continue seasonal/monthly sampling and analysis in these 26 points.

As Khuvsgul Lake water quality monitoring programme is implemented, it has provided the

opportunity to scientifically assess water quality of the Lake and its tributary streams and identify

anthropogenic impacts on the Lake’s watershed. As such the monitoring programme has laid down a basis

for planning and implementation of the actions.

1.2. Locations of water quality monitoring points designated

In 2019, the research and monitoring team had seasonal tests and analysis in the designated sampling

points. The R&M team has agreed/suggested to have chemical and micro-biological tests of water from the

26 points seasonally and from six points on monthly basis; to have water biological sampling from the 26

points in July (once a year) and from the six points in June, August, and September; and to have soil/surface

and ground pollution sampling from the six points in July (once a year) starting from 2020 and onwards.
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1.2.1. Climate and water level measurements

To measure precipitation within Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity, the R&M team placed automatic

rainfall meter HOBO and automatic weather check meter during 2017 fieldworks; one automatic water level

meter in Eg River in 2018; and a tipping bucket rain gauge on Modon Khui Island in 2019.

Measurement data from the devices installed in 2017-2019 have been downloaded and analyzed.

Table 1. Locations of the automatic measuring devices placed near Khuvsgul Lake and its vicinity

# Names Longitude Altitude Devices & tools used
Installed

in
Put down in

1 Dalbaa
River

1000 43'43" 510 02'16" Automatic water level meter

2017.07

2017.10

2 1000 44'22" 510 02'08" Automatic rainfall meter
3 Borsogo

River
1000 43'45" 500 58'57" Automatic rainfall meter

4 1000 43'23" 500 58'36" Automatic water level meter
5 Khoroo

River
1000 27'34.09" 510 35'30.2" Automatic rainfall meter

6 1000 27'41.99" 510 35'36.92" Automatic water level meter

7
Khuvsgul

Lake
Station

1000 09'28.71" 500 28'41.61" Automatic water level meter -

8 Khankh 1000 40'19.33" 510 29'27.29" Weather check station

In operation
9 Khatgal 1000 09'1.46" 500 26'18.33" Weather check station
10 Eg River 1000 09'7.00" 500 25'12.40" Automatic water level meter 2018.07

11
Modon Kui

island
1000 31'29.12" 500 58'14.74" Automatic rainfall meter 2019.03

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd , Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team, 2019.
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Figure 1. Locations of climate and water level measuring devices placed

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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1.2.2. Water chemistry and micro-biology

For chemical and microbiological analysis of water, the team has designated 26 monitoring points

around Khuvsgul Lake, where sampling is to be done as suggested.

Table 2. Locations of water chemical and micro-biological monitoring points

Aimag Soum # Location N E

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd 50.4316 100.1636
Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-2 Damjlaga bridge 50.4512 100.1775

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-3 Khatgal waterway 50.4577 100.1763

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-4 Tsakhir Hill  /opposite Tsenguun Khuvuu/ 50.4698 100.1708

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-5 Khatgal guard 50.4796 100.1652

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-6 Lower Modot Bulan /opposite Dul tourist camp/ 50.4922 100.1614

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp 50.5817 100.1661

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai tourist camp 50.5864 100.1711

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 50.6190 100.2037

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp 50.6465 100.2090

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 50.6491 100.2356

Khuvsgul Khankh S-12 Khoroo River, the part of inflowing into the Lake 51.5562 100.5119

Khuvsgul Khankh M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 51.5112 100.6525

Khuvsgul Khankh M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 51.5066 100.6579

Khuvsgul Khankh S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 51.5024 100.6597

Khuvsgul Khankh S-16 Khankh guard 51.4963 100.6702

Khuvsgul Khankh S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 51.4686 100.7159

Khuvsgul Khankh S-18 Taana Am / interchange of Russia/ 51.3654 100.8023

Khuvsgul Khankh S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 51.3064 100.7901

Khuvsgul Khankh S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 51.1684 100.7316

Khuvsgul Khankh S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 51.0914 100.7166

Khuvsgul Khankh S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 51.0464 100.7270

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-23 Ongolog Lake 50.6996 100.2391

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-24 Toilogt Lake 50.6542 100.2394

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 50.4201 100.1519

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad 50.5452 100.2108

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

Note: M- points for monthly measurements; S- points for seasonal measurements (winter, spring, summer, & autumn)
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Figure 2. Locations of water chemical and micro-biological sampling points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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1.2.3. Water Biology and Fish

Under the sub-project “Water Quality Monitoring Programme”, six rounds of field measurements and

sampling were conducted in 2017-2018. As a result of these works1, the team has established the 26 points

for water biological tests, where sampling is annually done in July (once a year) in summer and sampling

from six monitoring points in June, August, and September.

Table 3. Locations of the water biological sampling points

Aimag Soum No. Location name N E

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd 50.4316 100.1636

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-2 Damjlaga bridge 50.4512 100.1775

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-3 Khatgal waterway 50.4577 100.1763

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-4 Tsakhir Hill  /opposite Tsenguun Khuvuu/ 50.4698 100.1708

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-5 Khatgal guard point 50.4796 100.1652

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-6 Lower Modot Bulan /opposite Dul tourist camp/ 50.4922 100.1614

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp 50.5817 100.1661

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai tourist camp 50.5864 100.1711

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 50.6190 100.2037

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp 50.6465 100.2090

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 50.6491 100.2356

Khuvsgul Khankh S-12 Khoroo River, the part of inflowing into the Lake 51.5562 100.5119

Khuvsgul Khankh M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 51.5112 100.6525

Khuvsgul Khankh M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 51.5066 100.6579

Khuvsgul Khankh S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 51.5024 100.6597

Khuvsgul Khankh S-16 Khankh guard point 51.4963 100.6702

Khuvsgul Khankh S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 51.4686 100.7159

Khuvsgul Khankh S-18 Taana Am /interchange of Russia/ 51.3654 100.8023

Khuvsgul Khankh S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 51.3064 100.7901

Khuvsgul Khankh S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 51.1684 100.7316

Khuvsgul Khankh S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 51.0914 100.7166

Khuvsgul Khankh S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 51.0464 100.7270

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-23 Ongolog Lake 50.6996 100.2391

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-24 Toilogt Lake 50.6542 100.2394

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 50.4201 100.1519

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad (Wishing Rock) 50.5452 100.2108

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

Note: М- points for monthly measurements (June, August, September

S- points for seasonal measurements (July)

1 Section 4 in Appendix 1.
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Figure 3. Locations of water biological sampling points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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1.2.4. Soil

The table below shows locations of the soil pollution sampling points designated.

Table 4. Locations of soil pollution sampling points

№ Names
Coordinate points

Longitude Altitude

X-1 Damjlag bridge 100.177528 50.451194

X-2 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd 100.165167 50.479556

X-3 Opposite Saikhan Khangai 100.171083 50.586361

X-4 Аrdag Sair 100.203722 50.618972

X-5 Turt Sudag 100.652528 51.511222

X-6 Khankh soum’s government 100.657861 51.506583

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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Figure 4. Locations of soil pollution sampling points

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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1.3. Sampling, analysis and their timeframe and frequency

Table 5. Khuvsgul Lake water quality sampling, measurements, and their timeframe, and frequency

Components for

monitoring
Measurements Timeframe Frequency

Devices & tools for measurements & analysis

Standards & methodologyAutomatic measuring

devices or laboratory

Technical & field

works

Climate

- temperature, Со

- humidity, %
- Dew point, Со

- Air pressure, кPа
- Wind speed, m/s
- Wind direction,

degree

Daily

Every 12 minute
measurements

Portable weather station
“AcuRite 01057RM”

- - To be connected to a computer;

Hydrology

- Water level
- Precipitation

Daily

Water level meter
hourly
measurements

-Automatic water level
meter HOBO
-Automatic evaporation
sensor CES188

-
-The meter is not placed in water
part easily got frozen;

Water chemistry

Physical
characteristics:
- Temperature
- Turbidity
- Odor
- Water  taste
- Water color
- Electric

conductivity
Chemical
characteristics:
- Water medium

/pH/
- Alkalinity
- Oxidation

Riddance Potential
(Eh)

Monthly

Monthly measure
-ments in the six
designated
points;

-To determine main water
characteristics by a general
chemical method;

To take samples with
their purposely
designed containers as
per the technical
instructions;

-MNS 4586:1998 – “Water
Quality” General Requirements.
-“Water Hardness Categories”
-“Surface Water Freshness
Categories” in Appendix 3 to a
joint Order No. 143/А/352  in
1997 by the Nature and
Environment and Health
Ministers;
-MNS 6059:2005-“Water Quality.
To determine total compositions
of calcium and magnesium by Tr-
B titration method;
-MNS 4047:1988- “Surface Water
Quality Monitoring Regulations”;
-USA-EPA 56 /110/: 26460-26546
/1991/ “Health Protection.
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Components for

monitoring
Measurements Timeframe Frequency

Devices & tools for measurements & analysis

Standards & methodologyAutomatic measuring

devices or laboratory

Technical & field

works

- Oxidation
- Nutrients
- Mineralization
- Hardness

Surface water
freshness category &
quality assessment:
- Permanganate

oxidation (PO)
- Hardness
- Calcium ion
- Magnesium ion
- Chloride ion
- Carbonate ion
- Hydro carbonate

ion

Maximum permissible amounts of
common micro-elements in
natural water”;

NH4,   Fe,  NO3,
NO2, Total N, PO34,
React P, Total P, K,
SO24

- Monthly
Monthly sampling
in the six
designated points;

Hanna Instruments Model:
HI83399-01by spectra-photo-
metric method; chemical
photometric device;

To take samples with
their purposely
designed containers  as
per the technical
instructions;

NH4,   Fe,  NO3,
NO2, Total N, PO34,
React P, Total P, K,
SO24

- Seasonally
Seasonal sampling
in the 20
designated points

Hanna Instruments Model:
HI83399-01by spectra photo-
metric method; chemical
photometric device;

To take samples with
their purposely
designed containers
as per the technical
instructions;

COD, F-, I2, Mn,   Si - Seasonally
Seasonal sampling
in the 26
designated points

Water biology - Benthic organisms
- Fish
- Plankton

- In June,
August,
September;

Every July in the
26 designated

To take samples with
their purposely

-Benthic index estimation,
Hilsenholf, 1988
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Components for

monitoring
Measurements Timeframe Frequency

Devices & tools for measurements & analysis

Standards & methodologyAutomatic measuring

devices or laboratory

Technical & field

works

- Every July; points;

In the six
established
points, June,
August,
September; once
a month;

designed containers  as
per the technical
instructions;

Saulegul А. 2009. Simplified water
quality assessment method;

By Saprobic method, the Russian
national standard for fresh water
categories (ГОСТ 17.1.2.04–77);

Microbiology - Total bacteria
counts;

- E.Coli strains
bacteria counts;

- E.coli or thermo-
tolerant E.coli
bacteria counts;

- Monthly
Monthly sampling
in the six
designated points

DelAgua Bacteriological Kit
No 2 device

To take samples with
their purposely
designed containers
as per the technical
instructions;

MNS 900:2018 “Environment.
Health Protection. Safety. Drinking
water. Hygienic Requirements,
quality and safety assessment”;

MNS (ISO) 4698:1998 “Detection
and counting of thermo-tolerant
micro-organisms and predicted
E.Coli”;

MNS (ISO) 9998:2001- “Water
Quality. Practices for evaluating and
controlling microbiological colony
count media used in surface and
sewage water quality tests;

Kirschner, Hygienic categories of
surface water (2009);

- Seasonally
Seasonal sampling
in the 20
designated points;

Soil General soil
characteristics:
- Acidity (pH)
- Electric

conductivity (EC)
- Organic carbon

In summer One-time
measurement  a
year, in the six
designated
points;

To have the samples analyzed
in an accredited laboratory;

To take samples with
their purposely
designed containers  as
per the technical
instructions;

MNS 3298:1991 Environmental
Protection. Soil. General
Requirements for taking samples for
analysis;

MNS 3309:1991 – The Soil.
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Components for

monitoring
Measurements Timeframe Frequency

Devices & tools for measurements & analysis

Standards & methodologyAutomatic measuring

devices or laboratory

Technical & field

works

(org.C)
Physical soil
characteristics:
- Soil texture
- Humus

concentration;
Chemical soil
characteristics:
- Ammonium in

soil;
- Heavy metal

concentrations in
soil;

Methods of Determination of the
Chemical Composition of Water-
soluble salts of Soil6

MNS 3675:1984– Laboratory
analysis methods for organic soil
substance concentrations;

MNS 5850:2019 – Maximum
permissible amounts of soil
pollutants-elements;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team, 2019
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1.4. Sustainability and ownership of the monitoring programme

To ensure the sustainability of the water quality monitoring programme implemented under the

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park”:

• Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA);
• Khuvsgul Lake State Protected Area Administration (SPAA) and

• Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME) have

involved in field research and monitoring measurements and attended trainings and knowledge sharing

events organized during the monitoring programme implementation.

To select the potential successor organization of the water quality monitoring programme, the team

took into account the three basic criteria of capacities: primary or basic capacity, performance skill, and

capacity building or retaining and evaluated the candidates against these criteria with scores. Evaluation

results were reported to all stakeholders and during a roundtable discussion for senior officials at local

level2.

The successor organization of the monitoring programme has been handed over with the well-

equipped laboratory meeting requirements and needs of research and monitoring to be conducted in the

future3.

To ensure sustainability and ownership of the programme at local level, local specialists, officers,

and technicians have been provided with theoretical and demonstration trainings on proper use of

laboratory measuring devices and tools and processing and analysis of measurement data which enable

them to improve their knowledge and capacities to work competently4.

2 Section 2 in Appendix 4.
3 Section 3 in Appendix 4.
4 Sections 2,4,5, &6 in Appendix 4.
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SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF WATER CHARACTERTICS AND  

WATER CHEMISTRY 

General information  

Properties of natural water: water is a vital component of bodies of animals and plants, and 

because it is a powerful force that sustains life, it is responsible for the metabolism, reproduction, 

inheritance, and variability of living things. No complex process of life can take place without water, and no 

cell can survive without water. As 65-70% of an adult's body weight needs water, an average of 2.5 liters of 

water should be consumed per day. However, this varies depending on the natural and climatic conditions. 

When the amount of water in the human body decreases by 1-2%, thirst begins, when it decreases by 5%, the 

mind begins to lose consciousness, and when it decreases by 20-25%, it leads to death.   

Water consists of 2 atoms of hydrogen (11.11%) and 1 atom of oxygen (88.89%) and its 

chemical formula is H2O, molecular weight is 18.016, freezing at 0°C and boiling at 100°C and is 

usually in a liquid state.  Water is considered to be a wonderfully best solvent because of its ability to 

dissolve most substances. Therefore, water often does not exist alone and it contains other substances as a 

mixture.  Pure water can be obtained physically and chemically, but it is difficult to separate it completely 

from the mixture. Therefore, when water is pure, its molecules come together in groups to form molecular 

groups, which are called water clusters. Water clusters are formed by the attraction of water molecules by 

hydrogen bonds. Clusters, on the other hand, can be thought of as chemical compounds in which water 

molecules come together. Large water clusters can unfold into smaller clusters. The average molecule of 

water is formed in the form of various groups, in which the properties of water change depending on how the 

ions are absorbed. The solubility and dissolution energy of metals are important in dissolution. The water 

molecule size is 0.15 nm and the metal mineral content is 0.15-0.25 nm, making it soluble in water. In this 

way, a group of substances can dissolve in water.   

Water comes in the form of solid ice, liquid water, and gas vapor. In the solid state, water molecules 

are strongly bound, in the liquid state, they are grouped to some extent, while in the gaseous state, water 

molecules are separated from each other. 

Figure 1. Water aggregate phase. /● hydrogen, О oxygen/ 
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Exact density of water is 1 g/cm3 at 4.0° Celsius; ice density is 0.9168 g /cm3 and water density is 

0.9998 g /cm3 at 0°C.  During the melting of ice, water molecules are clustered together by a series of 

hydrogen bonds that form a cluster. As the heat increases, the separate water molecules fill the space between 

the ice crystals, so the liquid water has a smaller volume than the ice.    

Nowadays, about 90 chemical elements have been found in natural water. Some of these elements 

are dissolved in tens of grams per 1 dm3 of water, while others are dissolved in very small amounts equal to 

a few percent of a millionth of a gram. One part of these chemical elements is ionic, the other part is 

molecular, and the third part is colloidal or turbid. It is not uncommon for a single element to have several 

chemical compounds. Some of these elements are essential for the human body, while others have a negative 

effect on the human body. 

Natural waters are classified according to several principles. These include:  

 By origin (precipitation, river, sea, underground, artesian);  

 By amount and quality of mixture in the composition (distilled water, soft, hard, fresh, salty, etc.);  

 By purpose (drinking, household, industrial, livestock irrigation, irrigated agriculture, etc.); 

 

All factors are divided into the following five groups according to their role in the formation of the chemical 

composition of natural water:  

1. Physic-geographic (surface, meteorology etc.); 

2. Geological (rock appearance, hydrogeological conditions, etc.);  

3. Biological (action of living organisms); 

4. Anthropogenic (wastewater composition, solid waste composition, etc.); 

5. Physic-chemical (chemical properties of compounds, acid -base and reduction-oxidation conditions 

etc.); 

Surface water quality classification and assessment 

One of the ways to ensure the implementation of environmental measures is to develop and classify 

the emission standard (ISO) and quality standards (MNS) for surface water quality by the world countries.   

In Mongolia, the classification of surface water is as follows. The surface water is classified into six 

categories according to their degree of purity, and we are currently evaluating water quality based on this 

classification: 
- I class -  Very clean 

- II class  -  Clean 

- III class - Slightly polluted 

- IҮ class -  Polluted 

- Ү class  -  Highly polluted 

- ҮI class -  Dirty 

1. Very clean water - This class of water is suitable for all types of water use provided that sanitary 

measures are taken, but it is primarily used for centralized and decentralized drinking water supply 

directly or only without disinfection. 
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2. Clean water – This class of water is suitable for use in all types of water use, including the first type of 

fishery use, unless there are special requirements. Centralized and decentralized drinking water supply is 

used for direct, sludge filtration and disinfection for food industry needs. 

3. Slightly polluted water - This water is partially unsuitable for public drinking water supply and 

industrial use, but can be used for proper cleaning, disinfection and use if strict sanitary measures are 

taken can be used for second type of fishery use, livestock and water sports.   

4. Polluted water - the water of this class is used for agricultural irrigation, as well as for pretreatment by 

settling, filtration and softening, and for technical processing water supply of some industries. After 

analysis and identification of petroleum, phenol, other toxic chemicals and pH are suitable water can be 

used for fishery.   

5. Highly polluted – this class of water can be used for some industrial water supply that does not require 

direct human intervention, if it is pretreated by settling, filtering and softening. 

6. Dirty/extremely polluted - this class of water is considered to be above the norm in addition to the level 

of water purity, and since it cannot be used for any type of use, measures will be taken it eliminate water 

pollution, purity and prevent additional pollution and loss. 

Water sampling method 

Tools, devices, and materials used:  

№ Item Photo  Note 

1 Sample containers 

 

For lab use; plastic; size: 

500-1000 ml 

2 Glass breakers for 

onsite sampling   

 

Alternative: plastic breaker 

useable for electrode put in;   

3 Notebook                  Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it 

must be prevented from 

water;   
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4 Pen  

             

Waterproof & oily; 

5 Paper 

 

Be prepared for sample 

container labeling;   

6 Scissors  

 

       

Scissors with dull tips to 

prevent from holes in 

sample containers;  

7 Tape 

 

             

Colorless; 

8 Marker 

 

                 

Permanent; 
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9 Photo/digital 

camera; 

               

 

10 GPS;  

                

 

11 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its 

purpose-made container & 

to be used for cleaning & 

rinsing glass containers;  

 

 Brief description: Sampling is not only an important part of the analysis, but also has an appropriate 

effect on the test results, therefore the sampled water should be taken correctly so that it can fully represent 

the water to be tested. Sampling at the wrong point, using the dirty/unprepared bottle, not recording the 

environment condition, and not analyzing easily volatile/ change compounds on site can adversely affect the 

assessment of water quality and contamination. Water sampling methods for different sources vary.     

Water samples are classified as grab and composite. A grab sample is a discrete sample which is 

collected at a specific location at a certain point in time.  A composite sample is made by thoroughly mixing 

several grab samples. The whole composite may be measured or random samples from the composites may 

be withdrawn and measured. It represents the average value of the section and the average size and 

characteristics of the indicator being determined on time. In order to obtain a composite sample, it is 

necessary having information about the object and it previously should be studied the distribution and 

changes.  

Depending on the purpose of the study, one-time and regular samples are taken. One-time sample is 

taken to get general information of the water place and therefore, the parameters don’t change much in terms 
of space and time of the water, and even if there is a change, its pattern is clear.  Regular water quality 

monitoring at the specific point in time will provide more reliable and accurate information on the condition 

of water quality. When looking the sampling point, many factors such us purpose of the study, the natural 

condition of area, tributaries and sources of contaminants should be taken/or known.  
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 Water sampling method varies depending on the water point from which will take. For example, all 

cases as sampling of open water, its bottom is carried out from shores, stretchers, bridges and ice are 

dangerous and floating devices such as boats and motor boats etc. are widely used.  Extreme caution 

should be exercised especially in fast-flowing river with steep high shores, low pressured and thin ice 

and any situation is prohibited work alone.  Also, the sample taker must be fully familiar with all 

rescue equipment. When taking a water sample from a steep shore during a strong current, should tie 

with a rope and secure point on the shore. For better protection, use life-saving equipment and keep 

people on shore. If the river water depth is not much, has a steady flow and a hard bottom, you can 

enter the water with a rescue device and take a sample. Sampling from small streams should be 

carried out at a depth of 20 to 30 cm from the center and above the water surface (above and below 

the point of contamination if there is contamination) and stirred with a bottle, standing in opposite site 

of flow. For large rivers, samples can be taken from different depths and from several cross-sectional 

points, depending on the purpose of the research/or study. However, because the quality of water in 

lakes and ponds varies not only in composition and area, but also in each part of the depth, samples 

are taken from different parts of surfaces and analyzed separately. Depending on the depth, a special 

auto sampler will be used in deep lakes.  

 The current standard MNS 4047:1988 “procedure for surface water quality control” shall be followed 
in determining the point of sampling of surface water and developing a water quality monitoring 

program. 

 Wastewater sampling will use different procedures depending on whether the facility is flowing 

through open or closed pipelines.  

 Samples of deep boreholes will be taken after 10 to 30 minutes of pouring, depending on whether the 

well is in continuous operation, and the spilled water should be poured away so that it does not return 

to the well. If sampling is taking from a newly drilled well, the sample will be taken after 72 hours of 

pumping and clarification.   

 The sample bottle should be clean, clear, colorless glass or polyethylene. Rinse the bottle with 

hydrochloric acid, rinse with dishwashing liquid, then rinse several times with distilled water to dry. 

Before taking the sample, rinse it with water and take the sample and make the appropriate markings. 

 During the collection, storage and transport of the water sample, the dissolved compounds should not 

be altered, ie the area should be covered with gas without air. In winter, bottles may crack due to 

extreme temperature; therefore samples should be preserved with gas.  

 Water sample should be enough for analyses therefore, volume of the sample will depend on the 

numbers of chemical parameters and it should be from 0.5 to 2 liters. 

 

Procedure: 1/ Determine sampling point. 2/ Bottle rinse by distilled water. 3/ Bottle should rinse 3 times 

by sampling point water. 4/ Fill the bottle by enough water sample and cap should be tighten well. 5/ Take 

the photo of site with sample and note it.  6/ Take the location by GPS. If it was the monitoring site, this 

might be not needed. 7/ Make the label by marker and the number. 7/ When writing the sample on the 

label, write the name of aimag, soum, bag, place, sample name, type, location, yield, date and time and tape 

it to the bottle. 9/ Take the photos of sampling area with notes.   10/A complete record on the form /or 
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datasheet of the climatic conditions and note that stabilization of the sample at the time or not, as well as the 

physical characteristics (color, odor, taste, transparency, and presence of gases) determined on site.  Also, 

should note the # of photo in comment. 

Sample processing and determining 

Water temperature, pH, electric conductivity, dissolved gases (oxygen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen 

sulfide), acidity, turbidity etc., which are easily volatile parameters should measure on site because of the 

quality and accuracy of the analyses. Therefore, samples should be tested on selected site which their 

parameters before the dissolution of dissolved gases and ions in the water, and the decomposition of organic 

matter and microorganisms will affect the accuracy of the analyses. 

Physical parameters of water 

The physical properties/or parameters of water include temperature, odor, taste, transparency, color, 

turbidity, and electrical conductivity. The most realistic results are the on-site determination of the physical 

and mechanical parameters of water. 

 

Equipment, materials and reagents used to determine water temperature:   

№ Item Photo Note: 

1 Glass breakers 

 

Wide opening, 100ml 

2 pH, T0C- meters 

/Hanna-HI98108/ 
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3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & oily; 

5 Distilled water  

 
 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

 

Brief description: Temperatures vary depending on their origin. The most common physical 

parameter used to assess water quality is temperature. Groundwater temperatures are relatively constant 

compared to surface waters, and the deeper they are, the smaller the seasonal fluctuations in temperature. 

Surface water temperature is not constant due to air heating and cooling. Temperature affects both in 

chemical and biological characteristics of surface water. Water differs from all other substances in that it 

expands when it freezes. During the freezing process, substances move to the center, the main molecules are 

released, and starting from the edges they freeze and purity.  The expanded ice forms a cover on the surface 

of the water and ensuring the normal life of invertebrates of bottom and plants of the river.  

Water is in constant motion or moving always. Fluctuating of rivers and springs, the wave of the 

ocean, the pulling and pushing, the ripples of the lake under the influence of wind and temperature are all 

water movements.  As a result of this movement, aquatic organisms are constantly supplied by oxygen and 

nutrients, and all layers of water can stay in close regime of the temperature. In summer, the surface of the 

lake is warmer than the bottom; therefore the reservoir is layered in terms of temperature. At the boundary 
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between these two hot and cold layers of the lake’s water, an intermediate zone called a thermocline is 

formed, and the vertical movement of water takes place only in the more heated part, and is almost 

steady/immobile at depth. In winter, when ice cover is formed, the temperature of upper layer of the lake 

water does not exceed +40С, the water temperature is higher in lower part. Thus, because in winter and 
summer there are two periods when the lake water differs in temperature and density, the vertical movement 

of water is lost, and it becomes temporarily immobile. In the spring, the surface of the lake is heated to +40С 

and the increased density of water descend to the bottom of lake and push the water with a relatively high 

temperature.  As a result of the vertical movement of the lake water, the difference in temperature of the lake 

water disappears and the total temperature is approximately the same.  

The period when all the layers of the lake water are the same for a certain period is called the 

thermometric period and the homo-thermic period. In autumn, when the surface water temperature drops to + 

40С and the density increases again, the lake water moves in the same vertical direction as in spring, and the 
autumn homo-thermic period begins and remains stable for some time. 

 

Т In terms of temperature, the hydrosphere is divided into three main parts: 

 Reservoirs in the tropics and subtropics: The temperature difference between the bottom and the 

surface of the water is always high, as the temperature of the upper layer of the permanent reservoir 

never drops below +40С.  
 Polar area reservoirs: The water temperature never rises above +4 degrees. 

 Reservoirs in temperate zones: At sometimes of the year, the water temperature rises above +4 

degrees Celsius and cools to minus degrees Celsius. In short, the annual average water temperature 

here retains the average of the first two groups of reservoirs. 

The temperature regime of the aquatic environment is very different from the temperature of other living 

environments.  

In general, the world's sea water temperature fluctuations are not large. The lowest temperature is -

20С, the highest temperature is +360С and temperature difference /or fluctuation is 380С.  The amount of heat 
decreases to a depth.  For example, in tropics, at a depth of 1000 meters, the sea temperature does not exceed   

+4+50С.  At the bottom of the ocean, the water temperature decreases from 1.870С to 20С.  For freshwater 
reservoirs in the northern hemisphere, the surface water temperature does not exceed from –0.90С to +250С, 
and the deep water does not exceed +4+50С.  The above-mentioned thermal dynamics, specific heat capacity, 

high heat transfer capacity, expansion volume during freezing, and maximum density at +40С create 
favorable conditions for living organisms. Temperature affects the dissolved oxygen concentration, the 

process of photosynthesis in aquatic plants, the metabolic rate of aquatic organisms, their susceptibility to 

pollution, and the development of parasites and other diseases.  

Thermal pollution is a “prelude” to water pollution, which often occurs near power plants. These 
plants use water to cool the equipment, which releases large amounts of hot water into the river. Another 

source of thermal pollution is municipal waste. The river flowing through the city is very hot. This is because 

the destruction of vegetation along the riverbank during construction will reduce shading and cause solar 

heating on the river surface. At the same time, the destruction of riverbank vegetation always leads to coastal 

erosion and increases the amount of turbidity in the river water. This increase in river turbidity increases the 

amount of solar radiation falling on the water's surface. Weighing substances absorb more heat than sunlight. 
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Since warm water reduces the ability to hold the oxygen content of water, it is necessary to measure the 

temperature when measuring dissolved oxygen. As the dissolved oxygen content decreases and the water 

temperature rises, the metabolic rate of aquatic plants increases and their biochemical oxygen demand 

increases. The low content of dissolved oxygen weakens the aquatic organism and makes it vulnerable to 

various diseases, parasites and other contaminants. 

 The drinking water temperature ranges between +7 and +110С, which is suitable for the human 
body, and too cold water can be have a negative effect on the human throat and gastric mucosa. The quality 

of warm water, which is heated by external temperature, deteriorates easilym which has a negative effect on 

the human intestine. Measure the temperature by immersing it in water at a depth of 0.3-0.5 m for 5-10 

minutes with a thermometer with an accuracy of 0.10С.  In addition to mercury thermometers, electric and 
thermocouple thermometers are also used.  

Figure 2. Relationships between water temperature and depth of Khuvsgul Lake 

According to the Khuvsgul Lake water temperature study, 

when depth is deeper, water temperature was decreasing 

and the more stable it is over 50 meters. In the cold season, 

the lake water temperature is constant (according to the 

research of honored teacher and hydro chemist A. 

Munguntsetseg, the surface is almost constant at 3.80C and 

the depth is 140 meters at 3.40C), then gradually decreased 

to 5.9 ° C at 50 m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure: 1/ Rinse and sterilize an open-mouthed 100 ml beaker with distilled water. 2/ Rinse the 

beaker again with sampled water at the point of sampling. 3/ Place 90 ml of sample in the prepared beaker 

and place on a flat surface. 4/ Disinfect the Hanna-HI98108 meter with distilled water. 5/ Dip the Hanna-

HI98108 meter into the glass beaker which contain the sample and measure the water temperature. 6/ Record 

the stabilized results that appear on the instrument in your notebook or datasheet log. 
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Water odor determination apparatus, materials and reagent:   

 

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Glass breakers 

 

Clean, odorless; 50-250 ml; 

glassware with glass or cork 

stoppers;  

2 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

3 Pen 

 

Waterproof & oily; 

4 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

 

Brief description: The odor depends on its temperature, dissolved gases and the composition of 

other organic and mineral substances. Odor is determined by the sense and is usually measured in scales 

(points). Fragrances/odor is divided into natural and unnatural. Natural odors are caused by the death of 

aquatic organisms and decay of plants in water.  Unnatural odors are caused by industrial-household 

pollution. The odors should detect on the spot and also odors detected by heating 600С the water.  The 
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maximum and minimum odors are evaluated by 5-point scale according to the standard. During the testing, 

any fragrances should not be present on fingers and clothing.  

Table 1. Odor classification 

№ Odors Similarity or identical odors 

1 Pleasant Odors of flowers, cucumber, etc.  

2 Marshy Sludge marsh;  

3 Rotten, stink  Unpleasant, dirty; pungent; 

4 Woody Woody, wet; root, bark;  

5 Land Fresh smell of land and mud ploughed; 

6 Mold  Odor of mold; 

7 Fish Odor of fish & fish oil;  

8 Phosphorus hydrogen  Odors rotten egg;  

9 Grass Odor of grass 

10 Chemical Odors from chemical processing, certain chemicals; sewage water;  

11 Chloride Odor of remaining free chloride  

12 Carbon  Odors of benzene, oil, lubricant, etc.  

13 Mixed Odors of mixed elements;  

 

Odor is so diverse that with advent of manufacturing technology, the variety of odors tends to increase.   

Table 2. Odor determination by scale 

Scaled 

points 
Odor Status 

0 Odorless  Clearly odorless;  

1 Very weak   Is not felt by users, but felt by observers;  

2 Weak Is not felt by users, but felt when they are informed;   

3 
Clearly seen/felt/ 
observable 

Clearly observable; not allowed for drinking 

4 Strong Unpleasant, clearly seen, not allowed for drinking & household needs; 

5 Very strong Not allowed for drinking; with acute odor;  

 

Drinking water should be odorless and the odor should not exceed 2 scaled points according to the standard.  
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Procedure: 1/ Glassware rinse by distilled water and disinfected. 2/ Fill the sample by 2 /3 of the 

glassware. 3/ Fill with a glass or cork stopper and shake well, then remove the stopper and periodically sniff 

to determine the odor. 4/ Write the result in notebook or datasheet. 

 

Water taste determination apparatus, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Glass breakers 

 

Wide opening, 50-100 ml 

2 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

3 Pen 

 

Waterproof & oily; 

4 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

 

Brief description: Fresh water is polluted by natural or contaminated water and it has different 

tastes. Water taste determines when there is no suspicion of contamination, and is roughly classified as salty, 

bitter, sour, acidic, and alkaline and so on. The taste of open water is determined by first boiling then cooling 

and pouring chlorinated water for 30 minutes. To determine, inhale about 15 ml of water for a few seconds 

without swallowing and evaluate the points of scale. 
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Table 3. Water taste determination by the scaled point 

Points Tastes Status  

0 Odorless  Tasteless at all;  

1 Very weak   Not felt by users, but known/detected at laboratory; 

2 Weak Is not felt by users, but felt when they are informed; 

3 Clearly seen/felt/ observable Unpleasant, easily felt or tasted;  

4 Strong Clearly felt; tasted; and not for drinking;  

5 Very strong Not for drinking; strong taste;  

 

Drinking water should be tasteless and the taste should not exceed 2 points according to the standard. 

 

Procedure: 1/ Boil the water sample. 2/ Rinse and sterilize an open-mouthed 10 ml vial with distilled 

water. 3 / Add about 30 ml of boiling water to the prepared container and allow to cool. 4 / Squeeze about 15 

ml of groundwater without swallowing for a few seconds and evaluate in points. 5 /Record the results in your 

notebook. 

Water color determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Tube 

 

14-16 mm diameter; colorless;   

2 Paper 

 

Color: white (to be used for 

color determination)  

3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   
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4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & oily; 

5 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

 

Brief description: Water in nature is usually colorless. Iron compounds, soil humus, industrial waste, 

sediments, and algae can affect the color of water. Color of water is a sign of pollution and deterioration.  

Determine the approximate color of the water. Colors are classified into appropriate colors, such as pale, 

colorless, slightly yellowish (brownish-green), yellowish, yellow, bright yellow, and so on. Standard 

solutions of potassium chloroplatin and cobalt chloride or potassium dichromate and cobalt sulfate are used 

to determine the color in comparison with a special comparator. 

Table 4. Appropriate degrees against reference color solutions 

Standard/reference solutions 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 6.0 7.0 

Appropriate degrees 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 60 70 

 

If the color of the test water exceeds the color of the prepared solution, dilute the water and multiply by the 

number to obtain the appropriate volume. Drinking water should be colorless and the maximum should not 

exceed than the 200. 

 

Procedure: 1/ Rinse and sterilize the tube by distilled water. 2/ Place the prepared vial 10 to 12 cm 

above the test water. 3 / Use a tube to determine the color by looking at it on a white background. 4 / Record 

the results in your notebook. 
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Turbidity determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Turbidity meter 

/TB100 Portable 

Turbidity Meter/ 

 

NTU; turbidity of drinking water 

is not exceeding 5. 

 

2 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

3 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

4 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

Brief description: Natural water, especially the running river, is often turbid. Factors that increase 

water turbidity are soil erosion, increased nutrients from algae flowering, wastewater, and bottom-eating 

predators, which are caused by excessive movement of bottom sediments. Excessive turbidity of water 

reduces the ability of sunlight to penetrate the water surface, resulting in lower photosynthesis and a decrease 

in the amount of oxygen produced by aquatic plants. After taking the water sample under laboratory 

conditions, shake the test solution well until it returns to its original state, place it in a clear cylinder with a 

diameter of 50 cm and a height of 2.5 cm, and add (subtract) water until the lower rim is visible. If a cylinder 
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with a rim is not available, hold the cylinder with ordinary water at 10 cm from the 3.5 mm high-pressure 

font and add (subtract) water until the letter is visible. The purer the water, the greater the indication. In 

addition, the turbidity should be measured in a 14-15 mm diameter, colorless tube 10 to 12 cm above the 

water being tested and on a black background. According to the degree of turbidity, they are divided into 

clear, slightly turbid, opaque, slightly turbid, turbid, and very turbid. Occasionally, for example, winds and 

storms, as well as muddy sediments at the bottom, can cause turbidity by moving animal feet and machinery. 

Many factors related to human activities contribute to major turbidity. For example, mining, diversion of 

rivers, construction of canals and ditches.  

Procedure: 1/ Rinse the tube of TB100 Portable Turbidity Meter by distilled water. 2/ Fill the 

prepared tube by the water sample till the line. 3/ on the turbidity meter. 4/ Place the tube into meter and push 

the “timer” button. 5/ Note the result in your notebook or datasheet.  

 

Water electric conductivity (EC) determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Glass breakers 

 

Wide opening; 100ml 

2 TDS, EC, T0C- 

meters /YL-TDS2-A/ 

 

 

3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof covers 

and records in it must be prevented 

from water;   
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4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

5 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass containers; 

 

Brief description: Because water is an electrolyte solution, it conducts electricity. This value is 

directly related to the amount of salt dissolved in the water. Distilled water is very low in mineral salts, so it 

hardly conducts electricity. Electrical conductivity is the ability of water to carry electricity. This indicates 

the physical properties of the water-soluble chemicals.   

Procedure: 1/ Rinse and sterilize an open-mouthed 100 ml beaker with distilled water. 2 / Rinse the 

glass beaker again with sample water at the point of sampling. 3 / Place 90 ml of sample water in the 

prepared container and place it evenly on top. 4 / Disinfect the YL-TDS2-A measuring instrument with 

additional water.  Immerse the YL-TDS2-A measuring instrument in a 90ml glass sample to determine the 

EC conductivity of the water. 5 / Record the stabilized results that appear on the instrument in your 

notebook. 

 

Water chemical parameters 

The aquifer has the general characteristics of the area in which it exists, and its composition changes 

depending on the anthropogenic and man-made factors that exist there. It is also in constant exchange with 

deposits, parts of the subsurface mantle, their minerals, soil layers, and sediments, and interacts with the 

organic compounds and residues contained therein to form complex solutions.  

Determining the chemical properties of water can address a wide range of issues of practical importance, as well as 
assess the quality and composition of the water and determine for what purpose it can be used directly. Chemical 
analysis of nitrogen compounds, toxic gases, chloride, sulfate, carbonate salts, calcium, magnesium, iron, and 
manganese in water to determine the concentration of hardness, oxidation, suspended solids, and contamination rate etc. 
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pH determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Glass breakers 

 

Wide opening;, 100ml 

2 pH, T0C- meters 

/Hanna-HI98108/ 

 

 

3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

5 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

 

Brief description:  This value, expressed in terms of the amount of hydrogen ions, indicates the acidity or 

alkalinity of the aquatic environment. A pH range of 1 to 14 indicates strong acidity at pH 1 and strong 

alkalinity at 14 pH. Even small amounts of water dissociate into ions of hydrogen (H +) and hydroxyl (OH). 

When the amount of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions is equal, the water is in a neutral condition. Each 

chemically pure water anion cation at +25 °C dissociates at a concentration of 10-7 mol / l.  The pH of a 
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solution is defined as the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion activity. It is considered neutral if pH = 7, 

acidic if pH <7, and alkaline if pH> 7. The natural aquatic environment pH is weakly acidic to weakly 

alkaline (6.5-8.5), is usually close to neutral, and this value is equivalent to the drinking water standard.  

If the pH of the water increases or decreases above 7, or changes from a neutral environment to 

another, a change can be considered as a source of pollution in the river. However, in some unaffected, 

naturally occurring rivers and streams, the pH may be acidic or alkaline. If the pH of the river water is less 

than 5.5 and increases above 8.5, it will become too acidic and too alkaline, making it unsuitable for aquatic 

animals to grow and breed. Strong acidic and alkaline pH values are commonly observed in industrial water.  

Strong acidic and alkaline pH values are commonly observed in industrial water. The pH of acid rainwater 

varies between 4.6-6.1, the pH of swamp water 5.5-6.0, and the pH of seawater 7.9-8.3. In some cases, the 

water pH of mines and ore mills is close to 1, while the pH of saline lakes and some hot springs is 10. In 

addition, the active reaction of water is seasonal. Changes in the pH of water cause other chemical changes 

that indirectly affect life in the aquatic environment. For example, low pH increases the solubility of some 

heavy metals. This allows heavy metals to be easily absorbed by aquatic organisms. 

 

рН values and references  

Water pH changes are a sign of contamination by organic decomposition products, household, and 

industrial wastes.   

The stability of the active water reaction is particularly important for the normal functioning of the 

biological and physic-chemical processes that take place in it. The correct determination of the water pH of 

the aquatic environment is crucial for the chemical reaction to take place and for the human body. 

Rivers flowing through swamps and forests are always slightly acidic due to the humic acid 

produced by the decomposition of plants in the soil. 
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On the other part, the limestone (CaCO3) has a high concentration of hydro-carbonate ions and an 

alkaline condition. Depending on the concentration of carbonates and hydrocarbons in alkaline water, a weak 

buffer solution will be form. Therefore, acidic contamination in this type of water cannot be detected by 

changes in the pH of the river water, and this requires the study a combination of alkalinity with pH. 

Figure 3. Portable pH meter 

 
Alkalinity 

In order to fully assess the water quality, the alkalinity of the river water is studied. Measurement of 

alkalinity determines the actual change in pH. 

In freshwater ecosystems, the alkalinity is usually between 20 and 200 mg / dm3, and less than 10 mg / dm3 

indicates the very poor buffer capacity. 

Due to the influence of weather and climate condition, limestone undergoes erosion and calcium 

carbonate (CaCO3) decomposes, making the water as alkaline.  The calcium carbonate releases carbon 

dioxide and contributes in equilibrium reactions that take place in water. The following equation shows the 

reaction of a hydro-carbonate buffer system. 

CO2 + H2O H2CO3 H+ + HCO3
- 2H+ + CO3

2- 

This reverse reaction shown here the ions of carbonate (CO3
2-) and hydro-carbonate (HCO3

-) 

combine to form hydrogen ions. Therefore, the reaction in a hydro-carbonate buffer system can help keep the 

pH relatively stable or change.  

If hydrogen ions are added in the reaction, it is possible to combine with carbonate or hydro 

carbonate. As the pH of the water decreases, it combines with hydrogen bicarbonate to form free carbon 

dioxide and water molecules. As the pH increases, the hydrocarbons decompose to form carbonates and 

hydrogen ions. In this way, alkaline water with a high buffer capacity can “catch” acidic contaminants; in 

other word it does not show a sharp decrease in pH.  
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Figure 4. The content of the components of the carbonate buffer system depends on the pH of the 

solution (distribution diagram) 
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Carbon dioxide (CO2) and the relatively dominant carbonate in dissolved form are the world's most 

common primary minerals, so most freshwater contains hydro carbonates. Carbon dioxide content in the 

aquatic environment is constantly altered to some extent by photosynthesis and respiration. The absorption of 

carbon dioxide from the air into water depends on the temperature and is 1.1 mg / dm3 at 0 degrees Celsius, 

0.6 mg / dm3 at 15 degrees Celsius, and 0.4 mg / dm3 at 30 degrees Celsius.  

 

Reduction and oxidation potential (Eh) 

The redox potential (Eh) is important in determining the type and transition conditions of chemical elements 

in water, and Eh is directly related to pH. A positive redox potential indicates the ability to accept electrons 

(i.e., it is an oxidizing agent, oxidant) and a negative redox potential indicates the ability to donate electrons 

under those conditions (i.e., it is a reducing agent, reluctant). 

Because free electrons do not accumulate in water, the oxidation of one substance follows the release 

of another. Therefore, the valence of the reactant’s changes during oxidation and reduction. Oxidation-

reduction reactions play an important role in explaining the processes taking place in natural reservoirs. The 

state of natural water depends on the nature of the oxidation-reduction process, its kinetic properties, and the 

value of the redox potential that occurs in each system at equilibrium.  

 

Oxidizing properties 

Oxidizing can be understood as the ability of water to oxidize with atomic oxygen. Organic matter in 

water (aquatic microorganisms, their residual bacteria, and molecularly dissolved organic substances) and 

easily oxidized inorganic compounds (hydrogen sulfide, iron oxide, nitrite, manganese, etc.) indicate its 

oxidizing properties. Groundwater and artesian water are less oxidizing, while open water is more abundant, 

especially regular water, lake and swamp water. It can be considered as one of the important indicators of 

organic pollution as the oxidizing quality of water increases when it is contaminated with household and 

other organic wastes. Oxidation is the amount of oxygen required to oxidize organic and other impurities in 

water. 

Oxidizing is determined by permanganate and dichromate methods. Permanganate is used in water 

with no more than 100 mg / dm3 of oxygen and is called COD-permanganate availability. This method is 

based on the reaction of manganic acid with potassium (KMnO4) oxidation of water-soluble organic matter. 
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KMnO4 is a strong oxidant and organic substances often act as reducing agents, so an oxidation-reduction 

reaction takes place between them. Potassium manganic acid oxidizes differently in acidic and alkaline 

environments. In an acidic environment, 1: 3 sulfuric acid is used and the concentration of KMnO4 is 0.01N. 

Since most natural waters contain very small amounts of inorganic matter, the oxidation of water can be 

considered as the determination of organic matter in water. However, the organic and inorganic substances in 

the water vary depending on the physical geography and soil conditions of the area. The maximum 

permissible level of drinking water shall not exceed 10mgO/dm3. 

Procedure: 1/ Rinse and sterilize an open-mouthed 100 ml beaker with distilled water. 2 / Rinse the 

beaker again with water at the point of sampling. 3 / Place 90 ml of sample water in the prepared beaker and 

place it evenly on top. 4 Sterilize the Hanna-HI98108 measuring instrument with distilled water. Immerse the 

Hanna-HI98108 gauge in a 5/90 ml glass sample to determine the pH of the aqueous medium. 5 / Record the 

stabilized results that appear on the instrument in your notebook. 

Biogenic elements, reagents 

It contains nitrogen and phosphorus compounds, which are usually not present in natural waters, but 

in small amounts. Biogenic parameters also include silicic acid, polychromic colloids, other silica 

compounds, and iron hydroxide.  

Nitrogen compounds determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 “Hanna Instruments 

Model: HI83399-01 

 

 

2 Hanna Instruments 

Model: HI83399-01 

User instructions 

 

 

 

3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   
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4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

5 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

Brief description: Nitrogenous minerals are formed by the decomposition of proteins under the 

influence of underground microorganisms, and then enter the natural water, as well as nitrogen compounds in 

the water / NH4 +; NO2
-; NO3

- / is formed in the wastewater of various domestic and other industries as a 

result of the decomposition of proteins. Proteins are broken down by various microorganisms to form 

ammonia. The stage of water pollution can be determined by the exact form in which the nitrogen 

compounds are contained. At the beginning of the pollution, only ammonia is present, but after a while, 

ammonia and nitrite 2 are present. All three appear in slightly polluted water. However, if nitrite and nitrate 

are present together and no ammonia is detected, it indicates that the water is already contaminated, and only 

if nitrate is present, it indicates that the self-purification process is taking place.  

Ammonia is unstable and decomposes under the influence of OH- and oxygen in water to form NO3. 

Reaction is shown in below: 

2 NH4
+ + 2 ОН- + 3О2 =2 NO2

- + 2Н+ + 4Н2О 

2 NO2
- + О2 =2 NO3

- 

 

This is the process of self-purification. The self-cleaning process takes place well in well-ventilated 

streams. 

In addition to photo-electro-colorimetric methods, these elements are compared with scales by a 

simplified method; ammonia is determined by nessler, nitrite by gris reagent, and nitrate by salicylic acid. 

Nitrogen compounds have a negative effect on the human body, especially on blood circulation.   

 

Procedure: Nitrogen compounds Hanna Instruments Model: HI83399-01with the tool, according to 

the instructions that come with it, take the result directly and record it in your notebook. 
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Phosphorous determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Hanna Instruments 

Model: HI83399-01 

 

 

 

2 Tube heater  

Model: DBI-IV 

 

Hanna Instruments Model: 

HI83399-01 

 

3 Hanna Instruments 

Model: HI83399-01 

 

 

 

4 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof covers 

and records in it must be prevented 

from water;   

5 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 
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6 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass containers; 

 

Brief description: Phosphorous. In nature, there are more than 200 phosphorus-containing minerals 

including apatite - –[Ca10(PO4)6(F, Cl, OH)], phosphorite - [Ca3(PO4)2], and iron and aluminum phosphates, 

which are high in phosphorus concentration. Phosphorous is in constant circulation in the environment like 

N, C and other nutrients.  

Main sources of phosphorous are sedimentary rocks and the oceans. Anthropogenic sources of 

phosphorus in water are industrial and domestic wastewater and detergents. From the land, phosphorus is 

transported to the oceans through water in the form of turbid and anionic complexes.  

Phosphorus, the main pollutant in freshwater, is a nutrient needed by living organisms, as is nitrogen, 

but its content is lower than that of nitrogen, and if it is increased, it will be harmful to the environment. 

Procedure: Phosphorus Hanna Instruments Model: HI83399-01 with the instrument, according to 

the instructions that come with it, and immediately record the results in a notebook. 

 

Tools, materials and reagents used to determine silica:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Hanna Instruments 

Model: HI83399-01 

 

 

2 Hanna Instruments 

Model: HI83399-01 

User instructions 
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3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof covers 

and records in it must be prevented 

from water;   

4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

5 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass containers; 

 

Brief description: Silicic acid: It is derived from various silicate rocks. Water containing silicic acid 

is not harmful to human health, but it should not be used in high pressure boilers. Even small amounts of 

silica can cause the formation of dense silicate dandruff, which can reduce the thermal conductivity of the 

boiler and cause the pan to explode. 

Procedure: Silica Hanna Instruments Model: HI83399-01 with the tool, according to the instructions 

that come with it, takes the result directly and records it in your notebook. 
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Dissolved Oxygen (DO) in water determination tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 DO, T0C- meter 

/DO-meter, AMT07/ 

 

 

2 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

3 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

4 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 

 

Brief description: Another parameter that determines the chemical properties of water is the 

dissolved oxygen concentration. It is expressed in ppm (parts per million) and in mg / l. The two main 

sources of dissolved oxygen in river water are free oxygen in the atmosphere and aquatic plants. Although 

water is composed of a combination of hydrogen and oxygen (H2O), too much or too little pure oxygen in 
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river water is harmful to the aquatic organism. Fish growth, development, and physiological processes 

require 5-6 mg / l of dissolved oxygen and drops below 3 mg / l can adversely affect most living organisms. 

Procedure: 1/ Rinse and sterilize the DO-meter, AMT07 by distilled water. 2/ When wtar flow is 

stable/or constant, put the DO-meter, AMT07 in water and measure the DO. 3/ write the stabilized value of 

DO in your notebook, datasheet or log book. 

Water mineralization analysis tools, materials and reagents:   

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Glass breakers 

 

Wide opening; 100ml 

2 TDS, EC, T0C- meter 

/YL-TDS2-A/ 

   

 

3 Notebook 

 

Notebooks with waterproof 

covers and records in it must be 

prevented from water;   

4 Pen 

 

Waterproof & ball-point; 

5 Distilled water 

 

To be packaged in its purpose-

made container & to be used for 

cleaning & rinsing glass 

containers; 
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Brief description:  The salt content of drinking water plays a special role in the functioning of the 

human body.  The mineralization of natural water is the amount of all dissolved minerals , the main ions,  

which is an important indicator for quality and composition of any water, as it is expressed in terms of the 

sum of anion such as  Cl-; SO4
--; CO3

--; HCO3
- and cation such as  Na+ +K+; Ca++; Mg++; and to some extent 

reflects its origin.  
The mineralization/salinity of natural water varies from 10 mg/l to 1000 mg/l. It has been found that 

when the mineralization of drinking water increases, the body’s water salt balance is disturbed.  Loss of 

water and salt metabolism can lead to various diseases. The integral indicator of the general mineralization of 

water is the dry residue, and the maximum physiological level of dry residue of drinking water is assumed to 

be 1g/dm3.  

Experts have found that people who are not comfortable to drinking highly mineralized water 

suddenly experience symptoms such as general discomfort, thirst, altered acid-base balance, heart failure, 

and exacerbation of some chronic gastrointestinal diseases. Doctors also believe that diseases of the 

circulatory system (CSD) such as high blood pressure, heart attack, atherosclerosis (hardening of the 

arteries), diseases of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), such as inflammatory diseases of the stomach and small 

intestine, chronic liver and gall bladder and kidney and urinary tract Fossil disease is a disease caused by 

mineralization. Also, Experts have found that deficiency can lead to bone fragility because of extremely low 

mineralization or less than 100mg/dm3, such as rain, snow, and some highland mountain rivers and distilled 

water, can adversely affect the human body, leading to weight loss and atrophy, enlarged thyroid gland, 

cardiovascular disease, and calcium deficiency.  

Based on the research result, it calculates that the total mineralization ranges 150- 350 mg/dm3 is the 

very suitable in water. Therefore, Mongolians in the highlands, which have very fresh water, add salt and salt 

to their tea, which is a traditional way to increase water minerals. However, low-salinity water can be 

considered to have a relatively small negative impact. There are many classifications of water by 

mineralization, and according to the classification of Russian scientist A. M. Ovchinnikov, we classify water 

mineralization as follows, considering the targets of drinking, domestic and livestock water. This is shown in 

the table: 

Table 5. Natural water mineralization classification 

№ Mineralization classifications Mineralization, g/l 
Mineralization in Khuvsgul Lake 

water mg/l 

1 Extremely fresh or slightly mineralized  < 0.20  

2 Fresh or slightly mineralized  0.21-0.50 200-250 

3 Moderately fresh or relatively highly mineralized  0.51-1.00  

4 Salty or highly mineralized  1.01-3.00  

5 Salty or moderately salty;  3.01-7.00  

6 Highly salty or extremely salty  >7.01  

 

It is very suitable and best to use (based on our experience) this classification to assess water quality 

by classifying water mineralization.  
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Procedure: 1/. Rinse and sterilize an open-mouthed 100 ml beaker with distilled water. 2 / Rinse the 

beaker again with water at the point of sampling. 3 / Place 90 ml of sample water in the prepared container 

and place it evenly on top. 4 / Disinfect the YL-TDS2-A measuring instrument with additional water. 

Immerse the YL-TDS2-A measuring instrument in a 5/90 ml glass sample to determine the water 

mineralization Tds. 5 / Record the stabilized results that appear on the instrument in your notebook. 

The sum of anion and cation which are determined by main chemical analysis is considered to be 

total mineralization. 

 

General hardness of water: Another important criteria for drinking water quality is water hardness. 

This is expressed in the amount of calcium and magnesium in the water. Water hardness is classified into 

general or total, calcium, magnesium, removable or carbonate, fixed or non-carbonate.  

Carbonate hardness is the amount of calcium and magnesium ions bound to carbonate and hydro 

carbonate ions. Therefore, the numerical value of the carbonate hardness is equal to the sum of the 

concentrations of carbonate and hydro carbonate ions in mg-eq / dm3. If this numerical value is greater than 

the total hardness, it means that the carbonate and hydrocarbon ions are bound to other cations, and the value 

of the carbonate hardness is taken to be equal to the total hardness of the water.   

Non-carbonate hardness is defined as the difference between the total and carbonate hardness. The 

transient hardness is determined experimentally. When hard water is boiled, the water hardness decreases due 

to the dissolved calcium and magnesium hydro carbonates dissolves as insoluble carbonates and form 

precipitates.  Therefore, water containing calcium and magnesium bicarbonate is called carbonate or 

removable (non-permanent) hard water. Water containing calcium, magnesium chloride, and sulphate is 

called non-carbonated water.  

Hard water is not suitable for all usages. It is common in our lives for hard water to form an 

insoluble precipitate of calcium and magnesium, which clings to the fibers of the washing tissue, degrades its 

appearance, increases the use of soap (soap does not foam), and makes the hair sticky and greasy. 

This reduces the foaming properties of the soap by converting the soluble sodium salt of the fatty acid 

sodium in the soap's hard water into the calcium insoluble salt. Washing with hard water fills the pores and 

dries the skin. It has long been known that hard water spoils meat and vegetables, and that calcium salts form 

insoluble compounds from food proteins that are poorly digestible.  

Hard water impairs the quality, taste and appearance of tea, which is the best human drink, which 

quenches thirst and stimulates the secretion of gastric juice.   

Calcium and magnesium in drinking water are in the form of dissolved ions, so they are completely 

absorbed by the human body. The content of calcium in drinking water should be not less than 25.0 mg / 

dm3, not more than 100.0 mg / dm3, magnesium not less than 10.0 mg / dm3, not more than 30.0 mg / dm3, 

and the maximum allowable level is specified in the drinking water standard. 

Frequent consumption of hard water in excess of the standard increases the secretion of gastric juice 

and contributes to the development of diseases of the gastrointestinal tract and liver and gallstones. 

In addition, calcium and magnesium ions, which represent the hardness of water, act as stimulants of human 

muscle contraction and stretching.   

Calcium is one of the basic elements that make up the human body, and 99% of the total calcium in 

the human body is found in bones and teeth, and 1% in blood and soft tissues. Calcium plays an important 
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role in and regulates muscle contraction, blood clotting, cell lysis, the nervous system and the reproductive 

system, and the heart muscle. 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), adults should receive at least 800 mg, pregnant 

and lactating women, the elderly at 1,500 mg, and children at least 1,000 mg of calcium daily. The amount of 

calcium in a person's daily diet varies, with 20-30% of the calcium being absorbed being absorbed by the 

body and the rest being excreted.  

From the age of 20, a person cannot fully replenish the amount of calcium he or she received at birth, 

and by the age of 50, he or she loses 30% of his or her total calcium. Deficiency of calcium in the human 

body can lead to 120 diseases, including osteoporosis, bone growth, kidney and heart failure, 

vasoconstriction, and atherosclerosis. Calcium deficiency is not detected by blood tests. This is because the 

human body seeks to maintain a constant level of calcium in the blood, regulates the secretion of large 

amounts of thyroid hormones, and removes calcium from the bones and replenishes it into the bloodstream. 

In addition, too soft water has a negative effect on heart function, which increases the risk of cardiovascular 

disease. 

In general, sulfates and chlorine ions predominate in mineralization, while magnesium ions 

predominate in hardness, making them more unsuitable for human health. The Mongolian National Water 

Standard states that the maximum permissible hardness of drinking water shall not exceed 7.0 mg-eq / dm3, 

and the optimum maximum is 5.0 mg-eq./ dm3. Water hardness is determined by EDTA meter. 

Hard water is unsuitable for technical purposes due to the formation of insoluble sediments on heating 

systems, steel pipes, boiler walls and bottoms. Water used in the production of alcohol, beer, beverages and 

wine must have a very low hardness. For example, the calcium sulphate salt used in the brewery has a 

negative effect on the oxidation of the plant's main raw material, malt, which impairs the quality of the beer, 

and the calcium chloride salt has a negative effect on the growth of the yeast. From all this, it is necessary to 

soften the water 

There are many classifications of water according to its hardness, so we generally follow the 

classification of Russian scientist and hydro-chemist O. A. Alekin in accordance with the standards and 

practical life of our country as follows. These include: 

Table 6. Water hardness classification 

№ Hardness degrees Hardness, mg-eq./dm3 Hardness of Khuvsgul Lake water, mg-eq./dm3 

1 Extremely soft     <1.50  

2 Soft              1.51-3.00 2.20-2.50 

3 Moderately soft      3.01-5.00  

4 Slightly hard 5.01-7.00  

5 Hard    7.01-9.00  

6 Extremely hard    >9.01  

It is best to use this classification to assess water quality by classifying water hardness. 
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Water general hardness analysis /complexonometric titration/ 

Scope of method: The method is intended for the analysis of colorless and slightly colored water 

with hardness greater than 0.5 meq/l. 

Principle of the method: Based on the fact that in a strong alkaline condition pH=12-13 calcium 

ions from a strong and stable compound with Trilion B. 

Glassware to be used:  

№ Glassware Photo Note 

1 Ttitration flask 

 

Ttitration flask with 

capacity of 200-250 mL; 

2 
Automatic burette /50 ml / 

 

 

Automatic burette for 

titring; has its purpose-

made base;  

3 
Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 ml /  

 

 

Dropping-tube with 

measuring units; 

4 Volumetric flasks  

 

Flasks of different sizes 

/1000, 2000 ml/ 
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5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers of 

different sizes /500, 1000 

ml/.  

Alternatives: plastic 

breakers for solution 

making;  

 

6 
Cylinders /100, 250, 500 ml/ 

 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders 

with different measuring 

units;  

To be used for solution 

measuring; 

7 
Funnels 

 

 

For pouring solution into 

flasks with different 

measuring units;  

8 
Glass rods, fixonal hole maker  

 

 

Glass rods: for mixing 

substances & making 

solution; Fixonal hole 

maker: making holes in 

fixonal; 

9 Fixonal  

 

For preparing standard 

titration solution; trilon B 

0.1N fixonal; 2 L and 

having 0.05N solution; 
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10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry 

ingredients to be used in 

solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

For identification of 

general hardness; using 

indicator chromium 

black; 

 

Reagents to be used: 

1. Ammonia buffer solution. Dissolve 250 g ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) in small amount of distilled 

water in 1 L glass beaker and add 100 ml concentrated ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) and dissolve 

all salt then dilute to 1000 ml. The solution should be prepared in a suction cup, and if it is not 

available, wear the protective equipment such as a mask or gloves, stand up straight, and give the 

solution carefully. When the solution is ready, pour it into a glass jar with a lid and label it 

completely with date. 

2. Indicator Eriochrome Black or Calmagite –Take a small amount of the indicator, mix it with a 

similar amount of table salt (NaCl), steam it and prepare the mixture by pouring it into a special 

container with a label. 

3. EDTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid)- 0.05  solution. The solution is prepared with a 0.1N 

fixative. Thoroughly wash the outside of the fixture before preparing the solution. Place a glass 

funnel on a 2-liter flask, place a fixal punch on it, carefully pierce the fixonal and wash it around the 

wall with distilled water and fill to the brim with distilled water. In the case of dry matter, weigh 

9.3000 g of Trilon B dry salt; dissolve in distilled water in a 1liter volumetric flask and make up to 

volume. In this case, it is necessary to determine the titer of the solution. 

 

General hardness determination procedure: Take the 50 ml of the water sample which is analyzing 

to the titration flask and add 3 ml of the ammonia buffer solution. Add a little chromium black to reddish-

brown colored of the water sample and titrate with a solution of 0.05 N EDTA until blue color. Stop the 

titration as soon as the color is given and record the amount of titration solution used. 
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Analysis result calculation method: 

General hardness in meq/l will calculate in below equation. 

                  

 volume amount of EDTA for titration, ml 

N- normal concentration of EDTA for titration (N) 

V2-   sample volume amount for analysis, ml 

1000- number of ml to liters. 

Calcium ion concentration determination \complexonometric titration \ 

Scope of the method:  This method is suitable for surface and underground water analysis which 

calcium concentration is greater than the 0,5 mg \L. 

 

Principle of the method: Based on the fact that in a strong alkaline environment pH = 12-13 calcium 

ions form a strong and stable compound with trilon B (EDTA). 

Lab glassware to be used: 

№ Glassware Photo Note 

1 Titration flask 

 

Titration flask with 

capacity of 200-250 mL 

used for volumetric 

estimation; 

2 
Automatic burette /50 ml / 

 

Automatic burette for 

titration; has its purpose-

made base;  
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3 
Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 ml /  

 

Dropping-tube with 

measuring units; 

4 Volumetric flasks  

 

Flasks of different sizes 

/1000, 2000 ml/ 

 

5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers with 

different volumes /500, 

1000 ml/.  

Alternatives: plastic 

breakers for solution 

making;  

 

6 

Volumetric cylinders /100, 250, 500 

ml/ 

 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders 

with different measuring 

units & used for liquid 

measuring;   

7 
Funnels 

 

 

For pouring solution into 

flasks with different 

measuring units;  
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8 
Glass rods, fixonal hole maker  

 

 

Glass rods: for mixing 

substances & making 

solution; Fixonal hole 

maker: making holes in 

fixonal; 

9 Fixonal  

 

For preparing standard 

titration solution; trilon B 

0.1N fixonal in 2 L and 

having 0.05N solution; 

10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry 

ingredients to be used in 

solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

To use indicator murexide 

for calcium ion 

determination;   

 

Required reagents: 

1. Hydrochloric acid /HCl/ 1:1 solution. Take equal amounts of hydrochloric acid and distilled water 

and prepare the acid on the water. Be careful not to add water to the acid!!! 

2. Sodium hydroxide /NaOH/, 20% solution. Weight 20 g NaOH and add 100 ml distilled water. If the 

solution is to be prepared in 500 ml, add up to 100 g NaOH and distilled water.  Use special gloves, 

hats, and masks when handling the solution. Use the procedure of how to prepare the strong 

hydroxide. 

3. Indicator murexide – prepared by taking a small amount of dry murexide, mixing it with about the 

same amount of sodium chloride /NaCl/ and steaming it. 
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4. EDTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid)- 0.05  solution. The solution is prepared with a 0.1N 

fixative. Thoroughly wash the outside of the fixture before preparing the solution. Place a glass 

funnel on a 2-liter flask, place a fixal punch on it, carefully pierce the fixonal and wash it around the 

wall with distilled water and fill to the brim with distilled water. In the case of dry matter, weigh 

9.3000 g of Trilon B dry salt, dissolve in distilled water in a 1liter volumetric flask and make up to 

volume. In this case, it is necessary to determine the titer of the solution.  

Standard: MNS 6059:2005 www.estandart.mn  

Brief description: Calcium and magnesium bearing minerals are abundant in the soil layers, therefore 

these charged ions are abundant in natural waters. The amount of calcium in the water depends on the 

chemical balance of its salt and carbon dioxide.  As the amount of calcium concentration increases, the 

balance of carbon dioxide in the water is disturbed and the amount of carbon dioxide decreases due to the 

formation of precipitated calcium particles and limestone.  The hardness of water depends mainly on the 

amount of dissolved calcium and magnesium, which is determined by the amount of 10 mg of CaO in a liter 

of water (so-called German degrees), and from April 1, 1952 in mg / eq. of these cations. 

Analytical procedure:  In a  100 ml glass flask, take 50 ml of the sample,  cut it slightly from the Congo 

red paper which is the indicator and add 2.5 ml HCL /1:1/ and shake the solution and add a little indiactor 

murexide to make it pink, titrate with EDTA solution until it turns pink colored solution. 

 

Analysis result calculation: Calcium ion concentration in  (meq/l) and  (mg/l) in below equations. 

                  

 volume amount of EDTA for titration, ml 

N-     normal concentration of EDTA for titration (N) 

V2-   sample volume amount for analysis, ml 

1000- number of ml to liters; 

20.04- calcium equivalent mass; 

Magnesium ion concentration determination \complexonometric titration \ 

Scope of the method:  This method is suitable for surface and underground water analysis which 

calcium concentration is greater than the 0,5 mg Mg 2+\L.  

Principle of the method:  This method is based on the fact that EDTA is a strong complex with 

calcium and magnesium ions. Chromium black is used as an indicator. This indicator is blue in the absence 

of magnesium ions form a strong brown-pink complex with magnesium ions in an alkaline condition. 

http://www.estandart.mn/
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Glassware to be used:  

№ Item Photo Note 

1 Titration flask 

 

Titration flask with 

capacity of 200-250 mL 

used for volumetric 

estimations; 

2 
Automatic burette /50 ml / 

 

Automatic burette for 

titration; has its purpose-

made base;  

3 
Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 ml /  

 

Dropping-tube with 

measuring units; 

4 Volumetric flasks  

 

Flasks of different sizes 

/1000, 2000 ml/ for 

preparing titration 

solution; 
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5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers of different 

sizes /500, 1000 ml/.  

Alternatives: plastic 

breakers for solution 

making;  

 

6 
Cylinders /100, 250, 500 ml/ 

 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders 

with different measuring 

units;   

7 
Funnels 

 

 

For pouring solution into 

flasks with different 

measuring units;  

8 
Glass rods, fixonal hole maker  

 

 

Glass rods: for mixing 

substances & making 

solution; Fixonal hole 

maker: making holes in 

fixonal; 

9 Fixonal  

 

For preparing standard 

titration solution; trilon B 

0.1N fixonal in 2 L and 

having 0.05N solution; 
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10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry 

ingredients to be used in 

solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

To use chromium black 

for determination of 

magnesium ion; 

 

Used reagents: 

1. Hydrochloric acid /HCl/ 1:1 solution. Take equal amounts of hydrochloric acid and distilled water 

and prepare the acid on the water. Be careful not to add water to the acid!!! 

2. Ammonia buffer solution. Dissolve 250 g ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) in small amount of distilled 

water in 1 L glass beaker and add 100 ml concentrated ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) and dissolve 

all salt then dilute to 1000 ml. The solution should be prepared in a suction cup, and if it is not 

available, wear the protective equipment such as a mask or gloves, stand up straight, and give the 

solution carefully. When the solution is ready, pour it into a glass jar with a lid and label it 

completely with date.   

3. Indicator Eriochrome Black or Calmagite –Take a small amount of the indicator, mix it with a 

similar amount of table salt (NaCl), steam it and prepare the mixture by pouring it into a special 

container with a label.  

4. EDTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid)- 0.05  solution. The solution is prepared with a 0.1N 

fixative. Thoroughly wash the outside of the fixture before preparing the solution. Place a glass 

funnel on a 2-liter flask, place a fixal punch on it, carefully pierce the fixonal and wash it around the 

wall with distilled water and fill to the brim with distilled water. In the case of dry matter, weigh 

9.3000 g of Trilon B dry salt; dissolve in distilled water in a 1liter volumetric flask and make up to 

volume. In this case, it is necessary to determine the titer of the solution.  

Standard: MNS 6059:2005 www.estandart.mn  

 

Brief description: This method is based on the the EDTA is a strong complex with calcium and 

magnesium ions. 
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Chromium black is used as an indicator. This indicator is blue in the absence of magnesium ions to form a 

strong brown-pink complex with magnesium ions in alkaline water. 

 
 

Since the compound formed with the magnesium indicator is worse than the compound of magnesium and 

EDTA, when EDTA is added, the magnesium is transferred from the chromogenic compound to the EDTA 

compound. 

 
Therefore, when the sample solution is titrated with EDTA solution, first the calcium ion and then the 

magnesium ion are attached to it. The magnesium ion is converted from the chromium compound to the 

EDTA compound, which changes the brownish-pink color of the solution to blue. The color of the solution 

depends not only on the magnesium content but also on the pH of the solution. 

 

Analytical procedure: Use the sample which is analyzed calcium ion. Add the Congo paper indicator with 

add HCl solution to get the inked pink color. Add 5 ml of ammonium buffer solution, shake the paper well 

until pink, add a little chromium black, make it reddish brown and titrate with EDTA solution until it turns 

blue. 

 

Calculation of analytical result: Magnesium ion concentration in  (meq/l) and  (mg/l) in 

below equations. 

                  

 volume amount of EDTA for titration, ml 

N- normal concentration of EDTA for titration (N) 

V2-   sample volume amount for analysis , ml 

1000- number of ml to liters 

12.16- equivalent mass of the magnesium; 

Chloride Ion determination \Argentometric method \ 

Method rule: Chloride ions in water combine with silver ions to form silver chloride salts, and the 

excess silver ions combine with the indicator potassium chromic acid to form a reddish-brown compound. 
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Glassware to be used: 

№ Glassware Photo Note 

1 Titration flask 

 

Titration flask with capacity of 

200-250 mL for volumetric 

estimation; 

2 
Automatic burette /50 ml / 

 

Automatic burette for titration; 

has its purpose-made base;  

3 

Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 

ml /  

 

Dropping-tube with measuring 

units; 

4 Volumetric flasks  

 

Flasks of different sizes /1000, 

2000 ml/ used for preparing 

titration solutions; 
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5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers of different sizes 

/500, 1000 ml/ for preparing 

solutions;  

Alternatives: plastic breakers for 

the same purpose;  

 

6 
Cylinders /100, 250, 500 ml/ 

 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders with 

different measuring units;   

7 
Funnels 

 

 

For pouring solution into flasks 

with different measuring units;  

8 

Glass rods, fixonal hole 

maker  

 

 

Glass rods: for mixing substances 

& making solution; Fixonal hole 

maker: making holes in fixonal; 

9 Fixonal  

 

To prepare 0.1N of AgNO3 in  2L; 

if 0.1N solution is available, put 

it in volumetric flash and   dilute 

it in water (2 times) to have 

0.05N solution; 
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10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry ingredients to 

be used in solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

To use 10% KMnO4- for chloride 

ion determination; 

 

Reagents: 

1. 0.05N Silver nitrate solution: The solution is prepared with a 0.1N fixative. Thoroughly wash the 

outside of the fixture before preparing the solution. Place a glass funnel on a 2-liter flask, place a 

fixal punch on it, carefully pierce the fixonal and wash it around the wall with distilled water and fill 

to the brim with distilled water. In the case of the dry preparation, weigh 8.4937 g of the silver 

nitrate on the analytical balance with great accuracy; dissolve in a 1-liter volumetric flask in a little 

distilled water and make up to volume with distilled water. In this case, it is necessary to determine 

the titer of the solution. Store the solution in a brown glass jar. 

 

2.  10% solution of K2CrO4:  Weigh 10 g of potassium chromic acid salt in a 100 ml beaker (25 g if 

250 ml of solution is prepared), dissolve in a little water and make up to volume with distilled water. 

Standard: MNS 3676:1987 www.estandart.mn   

 

Brief description: Chloride ions, one of the main constituents of natural water, are formed in water from 

the dissolution of minerals such as sodium chloride, chlor-apatite, and sodalite in soils and rocks. However, 

high levels of these ions in surface, groundwater, and sedimentary waters may be associated with 

contamination. Chloride in drinking and wastewater is easily determined by argentometry and mercurimetry. 

Analytical procedure: Measure 50 ml of the sample into 100ml flask, add 3-5 drops of 10% potassium 

chromic acid solution (K2CrO4), turn yellow and titrate with silver nitric acid solution (AgNO3). When the 

chloride content is low, the addition of the first drop reveals a reddish-brown color of Ag2CrO4, and the 

titration is very carefully titrated. At high chloride concentrations, the white precipitate initially settles, and at 

the end of the titration, the color of the solution slows to a reddish-brown or brick color. The end point of the 

titration should be determined by comparing the color of the previously fully titrated specimen with the 

addition of one drop of AgNO3 so that the color does not change.  

http://www.estandart.mn/
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Analytical result calculation: 

Chloride ion concentration in  (meq/l) and  (mg/l) in below equations. 

                  

 volume amount of AgNO3 for titration, ml 

N- normal concentration of AgNO3 for titration (N) 

V2-   sample volume amount for analysis, ml 

1000- number of ml to liters 

35.5- equivalent mass of the Chloride ion.  

Carbonate ion determination / reverse titration (acidic) method/ 

Scope of the method: the method is intended for the analysis of colorless and slightly colored water 

with an alkalinity greater than 1.0 mgCO3/L. 

Principle of the method: Carbonate ions interact with strong acids and then decompose into CO2 and 

H2O to form H2CO3. Reactions are shown in below. 

 

 
 

 

Glassware to be used: 

№ Glassware Photo Note 

1 Titration flask 

 

Titration flask with capacity of 

200-250 mL for volumetric 

estaimation; 

2 
Automatic burette /50 ml / 

 

Automatic burette for titring; has 

its purpose-made base;  
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3 

Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 

ml /  

 

Dropping-tube with measuring 

units; 

4 Volumetric flasks  

 

Flasks of different sizes /1000, 

2000 ml/ for titration solution 

making;  

 

5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers of different sizes 

/500, 1000 ml/ for solution 

making.  

Alternatives: plastic breakers for 

the same purpose;  

 

6 
Cylinders /100, 250, 500 ml/ 

 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders with 

different measuring units for 

liquid measuring;   

7 
Funnels 

 

 

For pouring solution into flasks 

with different measuring units;  
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8 

Glass rods, fixonal hole 

maker  

 

 

Glass rods: for mixing substances 

& making solution; Fixonal hole 

maker: making holes in fixonal; 

9 Fixonal  

 

To prepare 0.1N of AgNO3 in 2L; 

if 0.1N solution is available, put 

it in volumetric flash and dilute it 

in water (2 times) to have 0.05N 

solution; 

10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry ingredients to 

be used in solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

 

 

To use 0.1% phenolphthalein 

solution for carbonate ion 

determination;  

Used reagents: 

1. Phenolphthalein-0.1% solution. Weigh 0.1 g of phenolphthalein into a 100 ml beaker and dissolve in 

50 ml of 96% ethyl alcohol. Dilute 50 ml of distilled water to this solution. 

2. 0.05N solution of hydrochloric acid (HCl). The solution is prepared with a 0.1N fixative. Thoroughly 

wash the outside of the fixture before preparing the solution. Place a glass funnel on a 2-liter flask, 

place a fixal punch on it, carefully pierce the fixonal and wash it around the wall with distilled water 

and fill to the brim with distilled water. In the case of concentrated hydrochloric acid, measure 4.2 

ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid into a 1 L volumetric flask with a little distilled water and make 
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up to volume with distilled water. The normal acid content is determined by checking with “Bura's 
Solution”. Store the solution in a beaker connected to a burette. 

 

Analytical procedure: In a 100 ml flask, measure 50 ml of the sample and add 5 drops of 

phenolphthalein to give a pink color, assuming no carbonate. If a pink color is given, assume that carbonate 

is present and titrate with a 0.05 N HCl solution until colorless. In this titration, half of the carbonate ions in 

the water are titrated, so the carbonate value is multiplied by 2.  

  

Calculation the analytical results: 

Carbonate ion concentration in  (meq/l) and  (mg/l) in below equations 

 

                  

 volume amount of HCl for titration, ml 

N- normal concentration of HCl for titration (N) 

V2-   sample volume amount for analysis, ml 

1000- number of ml to liters 

30.0- equivalent mass of the carbonate ion 

Hydro-carbonate ion determination / reverse titration (acidic) method 

Scope of the method: the method is intended for the analysis of colorless and slightly colored water 

with an alkalinity greater than 10 mg HCO3/L. 

Principle of the method: Carbonate and hydro-carbonate ions interact with strong acids and then 

decompose into CO2 and H2O to form H2CO3. Reactions are shown in below. 

 

 
 

 
Glassware to be used: 

№ Glassware Photo Note 

1 Titration flask 

 

Titration flask with capacity of 

200-250 mL for volumetric 

estimation; 
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2 Automatic burette /50 ml / 

Automatic burette for titration; 

has its purpose-made base;  

3 
Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 

ml /  

Dropping-tube with measuring 

units; 

4 Volumetric flasks 

 

Flasks of different sizes /1000, 

2000 ml/ for titration solution 

making;  

 

5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers of different sizes 

/500, 1000 ml/ for solution 

making.  

Alternatives: plastic breakers for 

the same purpose;  

 

6 Cylinders /100, 250, 500 ml/ 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders with 

different measurement units for 

liquid measuring;   
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7 Funnels 

 

For pouring solution into flasks 

with different measuring units;  

8 
Glass rods, fixonal hole 

maker  

 

Glass rods: for mixing substances 

& making solution; Fixonal hole 

maker: making holes in fixonal; 

9 Fixonal 

 

To prepare 0.1N of AgNO3 in 2L; 

if 0.1N solution is available, put 

it in volumetric flash and dilute it 

in water (2 times) to have 0.05N 

solution; 

10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry ingredients to 

be used in solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

To use 1% methyl orange 

solution for hydro-carbonate ion 

determination;  
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Reagents to be used: 

1. Methyl orange-1.0% solution. Weigh 1.0 g of methyl orange into a 100 ml beaker and dissolve in 

100 ml of distilled water.  

2. 0.05N solution of hydrochloric acid (HCl).  The solution is same as used in carbonate ion analyis. 

The solution is prepared with a 0.1N fixative. Thoroughly wash the outside of the fixture before 

preparing the solution. Place a glass funnel on a 2-liter flask, place a fixal punch on it, carefully 

pierce the fixonal and wash it around the wall with distilled water and fill to the brim with distilled 

water. 

Analytical procedure: Add 3 drops of methyl orange indicator to the colorless solution determined by 

the carbonate. Titrate the sample with 0.05 N hydrochloric acid until reddish-pink. The HCO3 result is 

obtained by adding the hydro-carbonate result to the previous carbonate titrated result. 

Calculation of the analytical result: Hydro-carbonate ion concentration in  (meq/l) and  

(mg/l) in below equations. 

                  

 volume amount of HCl for titration, ml (if CO3
- is detected in sample, subtract the titrated volume)  

N- normal concentration of HCl for titration (N) 

V2-   sample volume amount for analysis, ml 

1000- number of ml to liters 

61.0- equivalent mass of the hydro-carbonate ion 

 

Sulfate ion concentration determination \Turbid-metric method \  

In addition to the formation of sulfate compounds in natural waters as a result of the dissolution of 

sulfur compounds in soil and rocks and the biochemical processes that take place there, sulfate ions can be 

found when contaminating water points with domestic wastewater. For example, the oxidation of sulfur 

compounds such as pyrite and the decomposition of sedimentary rocks such as gypsum and anhydride form 

sulfate in water. 

 

Scope of the method: The method is intended for the determination of sulfate ions in low-risk, freshwater 

containing rainwater and 0.5-30 mg / l sulfate. 

 

Principle of the method: this method is based on the measurement of the turbidty due to the 

interaction between the sulfate and barium salts.  

Used apparatus:  

1. Standard tube /15-25ml/ 

2. Pipettes /1,5, and 10ml/ 

3. Glass beaker /100, 250, 500 and 1000 ml/ 

4. Specific tube which was scaled for sulfate concentration measurement 

5. Tube shelf 

6. Analytic scale  
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Used reagents: 

1. 10 % Barium chloride solution /BaCl2/. Weigh 50 g of barium chloride, place in a 500 ml beaker, 

dissolve in a little distilled water and make up to volume.  

2. 1:1 hydrochloric chloride (HCl) Take the equal volume of the concentrated hydrochloric acid and 

distilled water and prepare the acid on the water. Be careful not to add water to the concentrated 

acid!!!  

3. 0.5% aqueous solution of methyl orange (weighs 0.5 g and dissolves in 100 ml of distilled water). 

Analytical procedure:  Take the 10 ml of water sample and add 3 drops of 1:1 HCl solution, add 10 

drops of 10% BaCl2 solution, shake it and put 10 minutes.  Take the precipitates and place in a sulfate test 

tube and record the amount visible from the bottom of the tubeа. 

 

Analytic result calculation / by height of sulfate test tube/ 

Tube measuring 

units, mm 
mg SO4/l 

Tube measuring 

units, mm 
mg SO4/l 

Tube measuring 

units, mm 
mg SO4/l 

100 25.00 76 35.50 52 48.58 

99 25.40 75 25.00 51 49.24 

98 25.80 74 35.50 50 50.00 

97 26.20 73 36.00 49 51.00 

96 26.60 72 36.50 48 52.00 

95 27.00 71 37.00 47 53.00 

94 27.30 70 37.50 46 54.00 

93 27.60 69 38.00 45 55.00 

92 27.90 68 38.50 44 56.26 

91 28.20 67 39.00 43 57.50 

90 28.50 66 39.50 42 58.78 

89 28.80 65 40.00 41 60.00 

88 29.10 64 40.61 40 61.25 

87 29.40 63 41.32 39 62.50 

86 29.70 62 41.98 38 63.75 

85 30.00 61 42.64 37 65.00 

84 30.50 60 43.30 36 67.50 

83 31.00 59 43.96 35 70.00 

82 31.50 58 44.62 34 72.50 

81 32.00 57 45.28 33 75.00 

80 32.50 56 45.44 32 80.00 

79 33.00 55 46.60 31 85.00 

78 33.50 54 47.26 If sediments are more than 100 mm, 

the sample size is to be increased and 

evaporated. If sediments are less than 

31 mm, sample is to be diluted for 

estimation.  

77 34.00 53 47.92 
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To calculate the mg-eq / l of sulphate ions, divide the amount of mgSO4 / L by the equivalent mass (48). 

 

Also, the sulfate ions can be determined with the Multiparameter HI83399 instrument and the results 

obtained directly. The instructions for the tool come with the tool. 

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)-permanganate determination /acidic condition\ 

Scope of method:  The method is intended for the determination of COD-permanganate in fresh 

water containing not more than 300 mg of Cl /L chloride. 

 

Principle of the method: Oxidation of organic matter occurs when the sample is boiled in an acidic 

solution with potassium permanganate. Excess potassium permanganate after oxidation is determined by 

iodometry. Since the degree of oxidation of organic matter depends directly on the oxidant content, the 

sample should be calculated so that at least 40% permanganate remains after the reaction. When high organic 

matter is present, dilute the sample twice with distilled water. 

Glassware used: 

№ Glassware used Photo Note 

1 Titration flask 

 

Titration flask with capacity of 

200-250 mL for volumetric 

estimation; 

2 
Automatic burette /50 ml / 

 

Automatic burette for titration; 

has its purpose-made base;  
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3 

Dropping-tubes /1, 5, 10, 25 

ml/  

 

Dropping-tube with measuring 

units; 

4 Volumetric flasks 

 

Flasks of different sizes /1000, 

2000 ml/ for titration solution 

making; 

 

5 Glass breakers 

 

Glass breakers with different 

volumes /500, 1000 ml/.  

Alternatives: plastic breakers 

for the same purpose;  

 

6 
Cylinders /100, 250, 500 ml/ 

 

 

Glass or plastic cylinders with 

different measuring units for 

liquid measurement;   

7 
Funnels 

 

 

For pouring solution into flasks 

with different measuring units;  
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8 

Glass rods, fixonal hole 

maker  

 

 

Glass rods: for mixing 

substances & making solution; 

Fixonal hole maker: making 

holes in fixonal; 

9 Fixonal 

 

To prepare 0.1N of AgNO3 in 

2L; if 0.1N solution is available, 

put it in volumetric flash and 

dilute it in water (2 times) to 

have 0.05N solution;  

10 Electric scale 

 

For weighting dry ingredients to 

be used in solution; 

11 Indicators 

 

To use 1:3 H2SO4 solution for 

permanganate ion 

determination;  

 

Reagents: 

1. 0.1 N KMnO4-Potassium permanganate solution. The solution is prepared with a 0.1N fixative. 

Thoroughly wash the outside of the fixture before preparing the solution. Place a glass funnel on a 1-

liter flask, place a fixal punch on it, carefully pierce the fixonal and wash it around the wall with 

distilled water and fill to the brim with distilled water. For dry preparation, weigh 3.2 g of potassium 

permanganate and dissolve in 1 liter of distilled water. The solution is stored in a dark glass and can 

be used 15-20 days after preparation.  
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2. -  take the 100 ml of the concentrated sulfuric acid and add to 300 ml of distilled water. Be 

careful not to add water to the acid!!! 

3.  – prepare by fixative. 

 

Standard: www.estandart.mn  

 

Procedure: Take 50 ml of the sample and put it in the 100 ml flask and add 5 ml H2SO4 acid. As 

soon as it begins to boil, add 10 ml of 0.01N KMnO4 solution, cover the flask with the stopper and boil for 

exactly 10 min at 105 0C. If the pink color of permanganate disappears during boiling, dilute the test water 

with distilled water and repeat the determination. After 10 min, add 10 ml of 0.01N C2H4O4 to decolorize and 

heat, titrate by KMnO4 until faint pink color. 

COD-permanganate= 50 ml sample + 5ml H2SO4+ 10 ml KMnO4 put 10 min at 1050C+ 10 ml 0.01N C2H4O4  

After that: 

Colorless solution –warm----KMnO4 0.01N titrate to weak pink color  

 

Result calculation:  The oxidizing concentration of permanganate /Cх/ is given by next following 

formula and expressed in mg O/L. 

 

- the volume of KMnO4 solution used to titrate the sample, ml 

N- normal concentration of potassium permanganate (KMnO4) solution, 0.01N 

 - Sample volume for analysis, ml 

1000- number of ml to liters  

8- equivalent mass of oxygen 

http://www.estandart.mn/
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2. BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF WATER QUALITY 

General information 

Pollution of the aquatic environment directly is correlated to species composition, individual 

number, and density of phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthic macro invertebrates, and fish. On the other 

hand, freshwater plants and animals change their habitats due to climate change, food availability, and 

environmental pollution. Some of the animals become an indicator of the ecological characteristics of the 

environment according to the level of their ability to withstand water pollution, especially organic pollution, 

and some become clean water indicators because they only live in clean water. Therefore, water quality is 

assessed from an ecological point of view in relation to the species composition of aquatic organisms, their 

habitats, and the number per unit area associated with biotic and abiotic factors.  

The biological method of assessing water quality using benthic macro invertebrates can be determined 

directly by any person by looking at it, which does not require equipment, reagents or specialists compared 

to traditional physical and chemical methods. In recent years, many foreign countries have used biological 

methods used macro invertebrates as bio-indicators to determine water quality, using their biotic indices to 

withstand water pollution at the family level. In other words, the biological method has the advantage of 

being simple and requiring a short time and expense, as well as being able to assess water quality 

immediately. 

Benthic macro invertebrates originated millions of years ago, but still retain their morphology, biology, and 

physiology, and over many centuries each family, genus, and species adapted to particular living conditions 

with its own set of limits. A slight deviation from these limits to the positive or the negative direction leads to 

a decrease in population size, abnormal development, and death, furthermore wiped out from that 

environment. 

The biotic index of benthic macro invertebrates reflects the equilibrium of the aquatic environment, and 

water quality more than any of the physical and chemical methods. Therefore, their sensitivity to a slight 

change in the environment is used as an indicator of the aquatic environment as a criterion for the biological 

assessment of water quality. Scientists have proved that no river, river, lake, or ocean can exist without any 

life forms in it. The main reason for this lies in the fact that any aquatic animal is constantly replenishing its 

habitat throughout their entire life. 

Therefore, we have prepared a simplified manual for you to biologically assess the water quality of the blue 

Khuvsgul Lake and its tributaries using benthic macro invertebrates.  By using this guide, you will not only 

gain a broad knowledge of benthic organisms, but you will also be able to identify them and assess the 

quality of the water you drink on the spot. 

You can go to the shore of a lake or river, gently wash 1m2 of soil, filter it on a white cloth, put it in clean 

water and use the manual to determine what organisms it contains. You can do this by placing a white cloth 

or bucket with very small holes under running water, and washing the stones and pebbles at the bottom well 

with your hands, or moving the sediment vigorously with your feet. Carefully place the insect attached to the 

material you are filtering in a container of clean water and observe it well. If the insect has blue marks in the 

front, it is very sensitive and lives in clean water if it has green marks, it can live in a wide range of water 
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quality, and some are sensitive, and if it has red marks, it lives in water with organic pollution and a low level 

of oxygen.  Then you can determine the water quality by yourself without anyone else’s involvement. 

Why do biological assessment of water quality using benthic macro invertebrates?  

Aquatic insects' eggs and larva develop underwater and are called "benthos" because they live under 

substrates such as gravel, plant debris, fallen trees, and underwater plants in lakes and rivers.  

Benthic macro invertebrates include aquatic bottom-dwelling insects, crustaceans, mollusks, and 

worms, which are called benthic organisms. The larval stage, which lasts 1-3 years in the water, molts 12-45 

times to complete maturation, becoming an adult insect.  They transit from aquatic to terrestrial 

environments and emerge on exposed rocks from water, tree debris, and riparian trees and plants. Adults live 

only a few seconds to a few days. 

Benthic macro invertebrates vary in their ability to withstand water pollution, some being so 

sensitive to water pollution that they cannot survive in polluted water, with others being tolerant to water 

pollution, and able to live in a variety of water quality conditions. Therefore, water quality is assessed using 

the biotic index of bottom-dwelling insects based on their tolerance to water pollution. 

The larvae of the mayfly (Ephemeroptera), stonefly (Plecoptera), and caddisfly (Trichoptera) are 

clean water indicators living in oxygen-sufficient, fast-flowing streams. 

The larvae of these three orders are called EPTs based on the first letter of the order name. Because 

of their intolerance to pollution, they are always an indicator of water quality. Therefore, the greatest taxon 

richness of these three groups indicates that the water quality is “good”. 
In contrast, flies (Diptera), beetles (Coleoptera), true bugs (Hemiptera), dragonflies (Odonata), 

molusca (Mollusca), amphipods related to malacostracan crustaceans (Amphipoda), isopods (Isopoda) and 

oligochaets (Oligоchaeta) are an indicator of organic pollution of water.   
If you want to determine water quality using the EPT index, count the larvae of the three groups of 

insects and divide the sum by the total number of insects collected in the sample.  But keep in mind that 

families in each order have a different biotic index of tolerance to organic pollution. However, researchers 

can tell you this only after identifying samples in the laboratory at family level. 

First, you correctly identify the family of the benthic macro invertebrates in the sample and count how many 
there are, then multiply the number of individuals in each family by their biotic index and sum it up. 

 

A B  C D 

Family, order Count х Biotic index at family level  Sum 

  х   

  х   

Then calculate the Biotic Index. 

Biotic index = Sum (D) / total number of insects in a sample (B) 

 So the numbers will indicate the water quality. If the number is less than 4.18, it is very clean, if it is 
between 4.17-5.09, it is clean, if it is between 5.10-5.91; it is slightly polluted, if it is between 5.92-7.05, it is 
polluted, and if it is more than 7.05, it is much polluted. 
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 This method was developed by the German scientist Hilsenholf (Hilsenholf, 1988) and is commonly 
used around the world. 

 Biological assessment of water quality in Mongolia has been intensified for the last 20 years. The 

first guide for volunteers to monitor water quality was published in 2007 by the Asian Development 

Foundation. In 2009, A. Saulegul published a simplified guide to assessing stream water quality; it is 

becoming the basis of this simplified method.  

INSECTS 

Order Plecoptera-Stonefly 

About 2000 species of stoneflies have been recorded in the world.   

 

Stonefly larvae are very sensitive insects that require 
oxygen rich, fast-flowing water with a high amount of 
dissolved oxygen. Only a few species occur in both 
running and stagnant water. 

Its body length reaches 1.3-3.8 cm. It has three pairs of 

legs, two pairs of claws on the tip of each leg, a pair of 

antennae, and always two tails at the end of the abdomen. 

Adult stonefly  

The head of the stonefly has a thickened M-shaped black marking in the ocellar region which 

separates from the vertex. Three ocelli are located in the middle of the ocellar region. Among them are 3 

cells. The larvae have no gills on the abdomen, only gills between the legs in the thorax. 

Species that are large in body size (Perlidae) are usually predators, and small species (Nemouridae) are 

usually shredders that feed on plant materials and detritus playing important role in the decomposition of 

large organic particles into small pieces in running water.  

Stonefly larva Gills of stonefly larva Head and thorax of stonefly larva 

If a number of stonefly larvae with two tails are present when picking up the shoreline stones, it may 

be considered clean for water quality.  In other words, when stonefly larvae predominate, the water quality in 

the area can be evaluated as “good”. 
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Order Trichoptera- Caddisfly 

Over 9600 species of caddis flies have been recorded in the world.  

 

Freshwater indicator. The caddisflies undergo complete 
metamorphosis, passing through larvae, pupae, and 
adult larvae stages. They lay their eggs in the water and 
the larvae live in the water. 

The length of the body in the larva is 1.3-3.9 cm. Three 

pairs of legs, each with one claw at the tip. The 

abdomen is covered with soft tissue and has 

filamentous gills.  

Adult caddisfly  

Some species build hollow cases using small stones, sand, plant debris, and shells with saliva from 

the lower labial glands. The larvae expose their heads and legs out of the case and drag their cases. 

When the larvae are taken out of the cases, they have a pair of hooks at the end of the abdomen. The 

abdomen is covered with soft tissue with filamentous gills. The larval development of caddisflies lasts for 2-

3 years, then they pupate in their case in water and soon mature.  

   

Caddifly larva with case built with 
plant debris 

Caddifly larva with case built 
with sand and small stones 

Caddifly larva with case built with 
stones 

Most species of this group are very sensitive to pollution and high numbers and densities of them in 

a sample indicate clean water. 

Order Trichoptera-Caddisfly 

Net-spinning caddisfly.  

 

They don’t construct cases like other caddisflies; but 
build nets with their saliva for collecting food in water 

column. Some caddisflies are free-living, in other words, 

they don't build nests. The body length of free-living 

larvae is 1.5-3.8 cm. 
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Adult net-spinning caddisfly  

The general body shape is slender and long, with 3 pairs of legs, each with claws, and they have 

three hard plates arranged in a row behind the head. There is a pair of prolegs bearing hooks on the end of 

the abdomen, and gills with double rows on the ventral side of the abdomen. They're green, light and dark 

brown in color. The body of the larva is circled.  

Burrower mayfly larva           Crawler mayfly larva  Long gilled mayfly larva  

They live in moderately polluted water compared to other larvae of caddisflies. Generally, they are 
more tolerant to water pollution. 

Order mayfly – Ephemerоptera 

Over 2000 species of mayfly have been recorded in the world.  

 

Mayflies are distributed in various aquatic 

environments and can occur in stagnant water. Most 

species are freshwater indicators. Mayflies are 

hemimetabolous insects and can mature directly 

from the larval stage without the pupal stage. 

Body length is 0.6-2.5 cm. The larvae of the 

mayflies have gills like leaves and feathers on the 

abdomen. Three pairs of legs, each with one claw at 

the tip, and two antennae, usually three tails. 

Adult mayfly  

 During maturation, they go through an intermediate stage called nymphs or subimago (pre-adult 

stage) and are similar in appearance to adult insects, but are distinguished by incomplete development of 

reproductive organs. Both of them are very short-lived without feeding. 

Ephemera is derived from the Greek word which means “lasting only one day”, thus they fly along rivers, 

lakes, and reservoirs, lay their eggs, and live only a few seconds to a few days. Feather-like brown, yellow or 

light-colored gills present on the sides or top of the abdomen. 
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The larvae of mayflies can be easily identified by looking at the three tails while in the water. Most mayfly 
larvae are sensitive to water pollution, so their presence indicates that the water quality is good. 

Order Diptera -Fly 

Some species of this order are usually terrestrial insects which spend their larval and pupal stages in 

water. They are holometabolous, in other words, they have a pupal stage. The larvae and pupae of dipterans 

are every bionts that are able to live wide range conditions. Therefore, dipterans are used as indicators of 

organic pollution. 

Among them, chironomid larva is the most common. 

 

The larvae have a worm-shaped, multi-segmented 

body, with short, unsegmented simple prolegs on the 

anterior and posterior part of the body. The head is 

often retracted into the thorax. 

Body length 0.3-1.0 cm. 

The body is usually light, translucent, green, and 

occasionally bright red.  

Chironomids  

It is very small and slender, so it may not look good to the eyes. When you hold it for a while, you can 
recognize it by its slightly twisted movements. 

   

Chironomid larva 

Especially if there are a lot of red larvae, it means that the water is very polluted. This is because red larvae 

can breathe by oxygen contained in the hemoglobin in absence of dissolved oxygen in the water, which is an 

indicator of high levels of organic pollution and degraded aquatic habitats. 

Order of fly- Diptera  
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The larvae and pupae of blackflies that belong to order diptera are indicator insects of organic pollution. 

 

The larvae are long, widened at the ends of the 

body, and there are a ring of hooks at the terminal 

end of the abdomen. The body length of the larvae 

reaches 0.6 cm. The head has distinctive fin-like 

mouth brushes.   

 

Adult blackfly  

   

Blackfly larva Blackfly pupa without cocoon Blackfly pupa with cocoon 

If blackfly larvae and pupae are common, the water is moderately polluted with organic and nutrient 
pollutants.  

Order Diptera-Fly  

Cranefly larva of diptera is varied in their sensitivity to pollution. 

 

The larvae of craneflies have a worm-like plump 
body. The body of the larva consists of many 
segments, with spiracles at the ends. The body length 
is 0.7-6.0 cm. The head is not visible because it’s 
retracted into the body.  

Adult cranefly  

Cranefly larvae are brown, white, translucent or green.  
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Cranefly families 

Cranefly larvae usually live in water with organic pollution. 

 Order true bugs – Hemiptera 

Aquatic hemipterans are very diverse and belong to the group of Hemiptera. Hemipterans are generally 

dorso-ventrally flattened with dark wings. They have three pairs of legs; the two hind legs are hairy and act 

as paddles, and the one front leg is short.  

   

Backswimmers: Notonecta Water scorpion Water boatmen: Sigara  

Water bugs are an indicator of moderately polluted water. 

Order Coleoptera-beetle 

Order Coleoptera includes terrestrial and aquatic beetles of various sizes, shapes, colors, and life forms. 

Among them are the predaceous diving beetles of the family: Dytiscidae live in a variety of aquatic habitats 

such as fresh, salty, running, and stagnant waters. There are about 2,500 species of predacious diving beetles 

in the world, and 61 species recorded in our country. 
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The head of an adult predaceous diving beetle is retracted into the 

thorax until their eyes. The antennae are thread-like with 11 segments. 

Front and middle legs are short and hind legs are long adapted to swim. 

The larvae of the diving beetle live in the water and come to the 
surface to breathe. Adult beetles swim quickly around the surface of 
the water. 
Pupate on terrestrial habitats. Larvae and adult diving beetles are 
predators. The larvae have a distinctive head with two long, thin jaws 
that smoothly curve up to a sharp point anteriorly.  
Larval body length 1.2-4.0 cm. Six legs each with two claws at the tip 

used for swimming and climbing. The larvae have a long body that 

narrows posteriorly.  

Adult predaceous diving beetle  

They can withstand a wide range of living conditions and occur commonly in stagnant, slow running waters 
in general.  

  
Ditiscid larva Ditiscid larva dwelling beneath surface to breathe 

Predaceous diving beetles are most common in moderately polluted water with organic and other nutrient 

contamination. The larvae of the diving beetle eat fish eggs and larvae with the help of their powerful jaws. 

Order Odonata-Dragonfly and damselfly  

This insect order is divided into two suborders: dragonflies (Anisoptera) and damselflies (Zigoptera).  
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 The larvae of dragonflies and damselflies have large 
eyes and three pairs of legs, each with two claws at 
the tip. They possess a large lower lip that covers 
most of the lower part of the head.  
Larval body length 1.3-5.0 cm. 
The larvae of the damselfly have a very slender body 

and three leaf-like caudal filaments at the ends of the 

body. The larvae of the dragonflies are short, robust, 

and have no caudal filaments. The larvae of 

dragonflies and damselflies are more common in the 

standing waters along streams.  

Adult dragonfly  

  

Damselfly larva Dragonfly larva 

In general, dragonflies and damselfies are slightly sensitive. However, some are very tolerant to water 

pollution. 

CRUSTACEANS 

Crustaceans are divided into superclass and subclass of crustaceans. Scuds belong to order of amphipoda and 

superclass of crustaceans. 
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Scuds - Amphipoda 

 

Scud or side swimmer’s body is arched and flattened 
from side to side. Its body length reaches 1-2 cm. It has 

six pairs of legs. The first segment is directly 

connected to the head. The legs are segmented at the 

end of the body. There are two pairs of antennae. The 

thoracic legs vary in structure. The first pair of legs are 

enlarged, used for grasping food. The next pair of legs 

end with a simple pointed claw positioned backwards, 

and the other three pairs of legs are relatively long with 

claws at the tip, positioned forward. 

Scud  

Scuds breathe through the gills located in the thoracic legs. The body is translucent with slightly silvery gray 
and tan colors. Scuds are able to live in a wide range of water conditions. Commonly occurs in slightly 
polluted water. 

MOLLUSCA 

 Prosobranchia – Gastropoda 

 

The open part of the shell is closed by a rigid valve 
called the operculum, which is to the right of the 
narrow end of the snail that protrudes upwards. Body 
length reaches 0.6-2.5 cm. 

Gilled snails are often found in oxygen-rich freshwater 

streams.  

Gilled snail  

Prosobranchia is indicator of freshwater because they require a high level of oxygen. 

Clams and mussels – Bivalvia 

 

Fleshy body enclosed between two clamped shells. 

Each shell has a dorsal, ventral, anterior and posterior 

margin. Body length ranges from 0.3- 13 cm. There are 

grooves on the surface of the shell, and some of them 

very fine, shapeless wrinkle-like grooves. Clams are 

usually buried in the sediments at the bottom of 

streams.  
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Clam  

Clams are very sensitive to certain types of pollution. 

 Pulmonata – Gastropoda 

 

Lunged snails are divided into head, legs and soft 

tissues inside the shell. The open part of the snail 

contained soft tissue and not covered by any hard 

valves. The body length reaches 6 cm. In most 

cases, these shells open to the left, with the 

narrow end protruding upwards. Because lung-

breathing snails receive oxygen from the air, they 

can withstand high levels of organic and nutrient 

pollution, which can lead to hypoxia. 

Lunged snail  

Learn to distinguish these snails from freshwater prosobranchia. 

   

Lymnaea  Physa  Planorbidae 

Because these snails are tolerant to pollution, the presence of a large number of them in a sample indicates a 
high level of water pollution.  

ANNELIDA 

Aquatic worms- Oligochaeta 

 

Oligochaetes do not have legs, a distinct head, and mouth 

parts. Oligochaetes are small, slender, and look similar to 

terrestrial earthworms. They can survive in highly polluted 

water by forming colonies and can breathe by using the 

oxygen contained in the hemoglobin when in oxygen-

deficient water and turn red.  
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Genus Tubifex  

If the sample you collect is dominated by oligochaetes, it indicates that the water is highly polluted with 
organic pollutants.  

 Leeches- Hirudinea 

 

Leeches have a soft, slender body, with two sucking 
disks at the ventral side of the body, one at the front 
and one at the back. There are many segments that 
look like fine lines along the surface of the body. The 
body length of a leech is 0.6-5.0 cm. 
Leeches can withstand an environment without 

oxygen for several days. 

Leeches  

If you have a lot of leeches in your sample, it means that the aquatic environment is much polluted and 

oxygen depleted. Thus, the water quality of Khuvsgul Lake and its tributaries can be evaluated using a rapid 

biological assessmentmethod based on macroinvertebrates that are common. 

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY OF FISH STUDIES  

Biometric parameters 

When caught fish in the field, biometric parameters are collected.  To collect biometric parameters is 

measured shortly after the fish is caught.  These measurements provide for a basis for further detailed 

studies.  The biometric parameters are collected and recorded down in following table.   

№ Date Sample 
point 

GPS Tools used 
for the fish 
catch 

Mesh 
size  

Fish 
code  

Fish 
species 

General measurements 
Total 

length L 
Smith’s 
length L 

Standard 
length l 

           

 

Body weight 
Sex 
F/M 

Stomach Weight 
with 
intestine Q 

Weight 
without 
intestine q 

Overall 
weight 

Weight 
without 
internal 
organs 

  

General body measurements  

Globally, general measurements of fish are done according to the Pravdin’s methodology, which 
includes the following measurements:   
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Body measurements 

 

l 

ls 

L                                                                                                                       

 

Body measurements of Khuvsgul grayling and lenok  

Note: 

L – General body length is measured from the tip of the snout to the posterior part of the caudal (tail) fin.    

ls- Smith’s length is measured from the tip of the snout to most anterior part of the central caudal rays.   

l – Standard length is measured from the tip of the snout to the most posterior part of the last hypural bone.    

 

For the perch, its general and standard body lengths are measured.  For codfish, its general body length is 
only measured. 

Determination of fish sex 

To determine sex of fish needs accurate and careful observation. During its breeding season, adult 

male and female individuals are easily recognized by their ventral sides and sexual organs, which are 

differentiated by shape and color while they are only defined by lab analysis during non-breeding seasons.     
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Figure 2 a male individual (M)  Figure 3 a female individual (F) 

 

If sexual organ is unknown, the fish individual is recorded down as junior individual (J). 

Sampling of dietary compositions  

According to their dietary compositions, the fish are predator, benthic, plankton, and plant feeders. 

Dietary compositions of fish are identified and analyzed in laboratory condition. In the field, stomach of fish 

is sampled and stored in 4% formalin and 70% ethanol solutions.  Stomach sample is taken from each fish 

individual caught and then separately tied up by cheese-cloth piece. Label of the samples include the details: 

its code/number, body length and weight, sex, and date and place.     

Sampling of fish scales and gill cover for age determination   

In the field, it is impossible to determine ages of the fish individuals caught. Thus, scales and gill 

cover (operculum) are sampled for laboratory analysis. To sample scales of Khugsgul grayling for its age 

identification, scales in 2-3 rows between the dorsal fin and lateral line or over the thick spinal meat are 

taken carefully without damages.  For lenok and perch, their gill covers (operculum) are removed by knife 

from their gill bows and then cleaned off.  The sampled scales are put in the notebook for scale keeping 

(previously prepared) along with their information: date, species, bio-analysis details, and sampled point 

(place) of the fish sampled are clearly recorded down.  The sampled materials are analyzed at laboratory.  

Preparation of formalin solution table  

Preparing 
solution 

(with 
different 

%) 

Formalin to be added 

40% 30% 20% 10% 5% 4% 3% 2% 

30% 33        
20% 100 50       
10% 300 200 100      
5% 700 500 300 100     
4% 900 650 400 150 25    
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3% 1233 900 566 233 66 33   
2% 1900 1400 900 400 150 100 49  
1% 3900 2900 1900 900 400 300 200 100 

100 ml of formalin is taken and diluted by the water with corresponding percent to prepare the formalin 
solution you choose.     
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3. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF BACTERIOLOGICAL WATER 

General information 

Escherichia coli bacteria (Coliform bacteria) are a group of microorganisms that live in soil, water, 
and plants, and the gut of humans and animals. Coliform bacteria contaminate drinking water when they are 
washed out from the soil by rainwater and enter surface-water and groundwater. 

  

Reasons to pay attention: 

Most of the bacteria in this group do not 

cause disease, but the presence of these bacteria in 

drinking water is an indicator of the possible 

presence of pathogenic organisms. Also, the 

presence of some types of coliform bacteria is a 

sign of the water containing sewage and fecal 

waste. Fecal pollution is often the source of 

pathogenic organisms.  

 

The following pathogens can be found in drinking 
water: 

- Bacteria that cause diarrhea and vomiting 
- Protozoa that causes dysentery 
- Viruses that cause paralysis and jaundice 
- Diarrhea-causing organisms such as ringworms and 

tapeworms.  

These pathogens can be transmitted if contaminated water is 

used without boiling and if it is used for household use. 

Comprehensive testing of all pathogens in water can be time-

consuming and costly. Drinking water is usually tested for three 

types of coliform bacteria, each of which poses a different risk to 

human health. 
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Total coliform bacteria are common in soil and plant environments. In general, there are no adverse health 

effects. 

Fecal coliform bacteria are a subgroup of coliform bacteria. They are found in large amounts in the gut 

and feces of humans and animals. The presence of these bacteria in drinking water sources indicate that they 

are contaminated with feces and can cause diseases. 

Escherichia coli are a subgroup of fecal coliforms. This type of bacterium is specific to fecal material 

from humans and other warm-blooded animals. Some types can cause diseases.  The presence of this 

organism indicates that drinking water is contaminated with feces and there is a high risk of pathogens being 

in it. 

Standard amount 

Mongolian standard MNS 900: 2018 “Environment, to protect public health, Security, Drinking 
water, Hygiene requirements, and quality and safety assessment” for drinking water and other sources of 
water:  

Microbiological analysis indicators: 

 

№ Specifications 
Unit of 

measurement 
Maximum 

amount 

1 Total number of bacteria Number/1 ml <100 

2 
Total bacteria “gut” group   Number/100 

ml 
0 

 

3 

E. coli or gut bacteria that 
has a high heat tolerance 

 

Number/ 100 
ml 

 

0 

 

However, according to Kirschner's Surface Water Hygiene Classification (2009), which is generally 

followed internationally, it’s classified into five categories as shown below. Pollution Level: 100 ml of water 
- if the total number of coliform is ≤ 500 and the number of thermo-tolerant coliform is ≤ 100, then it’s 

I - Low, 

- if the total number of coliform is> 500 - 10'000, and the number of thermo-tolerant coliform is> 100 

– 1000, then it’s II - Moderate, 

- if the total number of coliform is > 10'000 - 100'000, and the number of thermo-tolerant coliform is 

> 1000 - 10'000 then it’s  III – Acute, 

- if the total number of coliform is > 100'000 - 1'000'000, and the number of thermo-tolerant coliform 

is > 10'000 - 100'000 then it’s  IV – High,  

- if the total number of coliform is > 1'000'000, and the number of thermo-tolerant coliform is > 

100'000 then it’s  V – Too High. 

If such detailed standards are introduced in our country, it will be useful for our research in determining 

how water is polluted by feces. 
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General methodology  

              Equipment and tools  

We use the DelAqua Kit portable instruments in our measurement study, which consists of the following 
parts:  

1. Portable incubator 

2. Turbidity tube 

3. 16 pieces of aluminum petri dishes 

4. Thermometer 

5. Methanol tank 

6. Magnifying glass 

7. Incubator tag 

8. Container for medium 

9. Vacuum steel pipe 

10. Vacuum pump 

11. Cups and wire used for sampling 

12. Pipette 

13. Chlorine and pH meters 

14. Membrane lauryl sulphate powder / MLSB / 

15. Sterile filter 

16. Sterile filter paper 

17. Forceps 

18. Bronze plate for vacuum tubes 

19. Rubber gasket for vacuum hose 

20. Battery charger and battery 

 
The research methodology is performed in the following order.  

 

1. Bacteriological sampling  

Tools and materials to be used:   

№ Item Photo Quantity Note 

1 Sample container 

               

1 Clear material, 100ml 
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2 Notebook 

 

1 Notebooks with 
waterproof covers 
and records in it must 
be prevented from 
water;   

3 Pen 

             

1 Waterproof & oily; 

4 Paper 

    

1 Be prepared for 
sample container  
labeling;   

5 
Scissors 

 

       

1 Scissors with dull tips 
to prevent from holes 
in sample containers; 

6 
Tape 

 

             

1 Colorless. 
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7 
Marker 

 

                 

1 permanent 

8 
Photo or digital 
camera 

               

1  

9 GPS 

                

1  

 

Brief description: before opening the sample container, hands are washed well, not just rinsed by water.  

The purpose-made sample container contains powdered substance for sample material storing.  Interior part 

of the container is not touched by finger or other object.  The coliform test samples should be delivered 

within 30 hours after the sample is taken.  If delivery time exceeded this time limit, no analysis is done in the 

sample. The samples are kept in cool condition, not be frozen.   

Procedure: 1/ remove its seal from the container; if tap water is sampled, open the tap and leave water 

running for 5 minutes before taking a sample; 2/ water is sampled until the 100 ml line (water should be 

much below from its lid) and then the container is covered by its lid; 3/ Location of the sampled area is 

recorded by GPS; 4/ the container with sample is numbered by marker; 5/ the container is tapped by its label 

with details: location (aimag, soum, bag names), river name, location, date, time, etc. 6/ document the 

sampled area and its vicinity and sampling progress with photos; 7/ record down in the notebook the details:  

sampled date, aimag, soum, and bag, area, and river names and locations; types of water origin or body, 

weather of the sampled day, etc. the photos taken are also be numbered and recorded down. 

1. Preparing a medium  

Tools, materials, and reagents to be used: the MLSB (Membrane lauryl sulphate powder), 50 ml 

medium disinfected container and glass rod, clean water, measuring scale (mg), container for reagent and 

scaling or Aluminum paper, autoclave or steamer, and gas stove;  
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Brief description: the nutrient medium is prepared to have bacterial colons in the culture medium seen 

by naked eye.  If the medium is not sterilized, bacteria from outside would be there and erroneous results 

would be seen.  Autoclave or pressure cooker is used for sterilization and the medium is kept in boiling water 

for 15 minutes.    

Procedure: for preparation, 1) to use MLSB /membrane lauryl sulphate broth/ medium and 38.1 gram of MLSB 

powder is put in a cleaned/disinfected bottle. Then, 500 ml of distilled water is added in it and stirred until the powder 

has dissolved.  2) the medium is poured in 50 ml (in each) into bottles (Figure 1);  

 

Figure 1.       Figure 2. 

2. Sterilizing petri dish and medium  

Tools, materials, and reagents to be used: autoclave or pressure cooker, aluminum petri cups, the 

medium container, and filter steel pipe; 

Brief description: each sample is analyzed by disinfected clean tools and apparatus. Samples must be 

prevented from any outside polluting effects. This approach prevents from erroneous analysis results. 

Procedure: 1) if an autoclave is not available or in a field context, a pressure cooker/steamer and gas 

stove are used for sterilization of petri cups’ medium; 2) water is added into the pressure cooker/ steamer, the 

bottles and lids are placed on racks or stands and cover (Figure 3); 3) Boil or cook them at least for 15 

minutes. 4) after their sterilization is complete, the medium is left with the covered lid until they cool off.  
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Figure 3     Figure 4 

To disinfect the steel pipe small drops of methanol are put and ignited and wait for some seconds; then put 
the plastic tube part downward before the ignition ends up; and the tube is used after 15 minutes.   

3. Placing sample in incubator  

Tools, materials, and reagents to be used: filter paper, disinfected petri cups, disinfected pipette, vacuum 

steel pipe, Vaseline, plastic tube, membrane filter, pump, incubator, accumulator, extension cord, clock;  

Brief description: to culture the bacteria in the prepared medium: the bacteria are filtered from the 

sample by using membrane filtering method and incubated in the petri cups for 16-18 hours at the 

temperature; colons are counted when they are seen by naked eye. 

Procedure: 1/ to put filter paper in disinfected petri cup; 2/ to drop the medium by disinfected pipette to 

the saturated level; if bubbles appear, to use pipette to suck these away (Figure 5);  3/ to connect plastic tube 

after the vacuum pipe is put with Vaseline; 4/ to put the filter paper between the two pipes and then lock; 5/ 

to put 100 ml of sample water in the plastic tube, if necessary, to pump to speed up (Figure 6); 6/ to put  the 

filter paper in the prepared petri cup after filtering is complete.   

 
Figure 5      Figure 6 

4. Putting in incubator  

Procedure: 1) the incubator is heated. 2) when filtering is over, incubation starts at least in 30 minutes to 

allow the bacteria to adapt and to prevent from erroneous results.  Even some of the petri-cups are not filled 
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with sample; all the 16 petri-cups should be put in the incubator in order to have even temperature inside.  

The incubator has two types of separate cabins: at 37oС, all coliform (coli group of bacteria) and at 44оС the 
thermo-tolerant (bacteria resistant to thermo) coliform are incubated for counting.  It is possible to 

simultaneously operate the two cabins to save time.  After the petri-cups are put in the incubator, samples are 

incubated for 16-18 hours.  

5. Count the colonies and record the results 

Procedure: Samples should be counted within 15 minutes of removal from the incubator, or else the 

microbial colonies will cool and change color, which will adversely affect the results. 1 / First, if nothing 

grows in the drinking paper, filter paper, and prepared medium that were pre-prepared in the petri dish, and if 

nothing grows, the sterilization has been well done and the results are considered reliable (Figure 7).  2 / 

Count the bacterial colonies and record the results. If it is too dense to be counted, the Koch method can be 

used to count by making a culture. Select bowls with 3-300 colonies for counting. Also count colonies that 

are 1-3 mm in diameter. The filter paper has a pattern of 3 mm wide squares and it is easy to count along the 

lines of each square. In some cases, the colonies are merged together, making it difficult to count. They can 

be differentiated and counted using a magnifying glass. 

In addition, only the yellow colonies, which are coliform bacteria, should be counted. The pink and 

colonies, on the other hand, are unrecognizable without further research (Figure 8). 3 / after determining the 

number, fill in the report form and follow protocol. 

 
Figure 7               Figure 8 

Standard: Mongolian standard MNS 0900: 2018 on drinking water 

Bacterial analysis: 

№ Description Measuring unit Permitted maximum limit 

1 Total bacteria  count/1 ml <100 

2 Total intestinal bacteria count  count/100 ml 0 

3 E. coli or thermo-tolerant bacteria count  count/ 100 ml 0 
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6. Results 

The results of the analysis can be displayed in any way, and can even be displayed in numerical or 

diagrammatic form in the Word and Excel programs that you are able to use. In the figure below, we used the 

ArcGIS program we often use to show the results of Khuvsgul Lake's 2017 water bacteriological analysis as 

an example of analysis results. 

 
 Figure 6 2018 summer fieldwork: the total coliforms and thermo-tolerant coliforms in 100 ml of water are 

counted (in their locations) 

 

GENERAL ADVICE 

 Always boil drinking water before use. 

 Prevent young children from being infected through household use. 

 Public toilets should be located away from drinking water sources and must be prevented from 

getting washed away by rainwater and contaminating the drinking water source through the soil. 

 Do not use drinking water from the area where animals drink. 

 Get in the habit of testing your drinking water regularly on a quarterly and monthly basis. 

 Containers for transportation and storage of water should be cleaned and sterilized 
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ABBREVATES

ADB A  Asian Development Bank

AMS A  American Meteorological Society

KLNP Khuvsgul Lake National Park

MAS Mongolian Academy of Sciences

MoET Ministry of Environment and Tourism
NAHME National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NUM National University of Mongolia
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JFPR Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction
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KACHME Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Metrology, and Environment
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park

МОN (9183)” has been implemented with the Asian Development Bank /Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction

grant support at request of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism. Under the project, water quality

monitoring programme (the sub-project) was started in 2017 to monitor Khuvsgul Lake water quality, to

organize capacity building training for the stakeholders including local communities, and to develop the

strategy to ensure the sustainability of the water quality monitoring programme in the future.  Thus, the

Consultant team organized meetings-discussions for local stakeholders and analyzed their similarities and

distinctions of the target groups. During these meetings, we also defined our research and monitoring

framework based on consultation with the stakeholders.

To ensure sustainability and ownership of the programme at local level, the research and monitoring

team designed and organized series introductory and capacity building/technical trainings for the target

groups including local communities. The team organized community outreach and introductory training in

Khatgal village in May, 2018 and institutional capacity building trainings for local government officials,

specialists, and technical staffing in Murun town and Khatgal of Khuvsgul province on 17-18 September,

2018. The technical training covered theoretical and practical aspects of the monitoring programme.

Additionally, the team organized training for professionals from Khuvsgul-Eg River Administration

(KERBA), Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration (SPAA), and Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for

Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME) in Khatgal village on November 13-16, 2019. The

participants were trained in proper installment, calibration and use of laboratory equipment and tools,

performing monitoring tests and analysis, and handed in with certificates at the end of training.
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1. JUSTIFICATION FOR STAKEHOLDER AND COMMUNITY ANALYSIS

1.1. Stakeholders

During implementation of Khuvsgul Lake water quality monitoring programme, the Consultant team

had meetings-discussions with representatives of local residents, communities, and governments for

exchange of views and information. In the meantime, the team identified the stakeholders or target groups

and analyzed similarities and distinctions of the stakeholders based on the factors such as their social

interrelationships, impacts on KLNP and its buffer zone, and interests. The team identified the key

stakeholders for the water quality monitoring programme as follows:

1. Local authorities or decision makers: are the authorized bodies taking place in decision making and

follow-up actions of the governmental and development policies at different levels the Government of

Mongolia;

2. Research and monitoring institutions: are the institutions those are engaged in research and monitoring

of KLNP and its buffer zone as well as the community groups supporting and engaged in their activities;

3. Producers and service providers in the region: are the market or business groups emerged as a result of

tourism activities in particular the tour operators such as tourist, ger camp, and overnight camp operators

whose business locations are within 70-80 km distances along the western and eastern shores of

Khuvsgul Lake;

4. Residents are the local people residing Khankh soum and Khatgal village of Alag-Erdene soum and

the local herder households, whose livestock herds cause direct and indirect pollution in the Lake water;

5. Interest groups are groups of the market seekers such as motor boat operators and mass media or

community media people those do work during the peak tourist season to make profits;

1.1.1 Authorized persons or decision makers

This group includes the Ministry of Environment and Tourism of Mongolia (MoET), Khuvsgul State

Protected Area Administrations (SPAA) and Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA),

the Governor’s Offices of Khankh Soum and Khatgal village of Alag-Erdene soum of Khuvsgul province,

as the local authorities and decision makers.

1.1.2 Research and monitoring institutions

This group includes former and current individual researchers and specialists of KLNP

Administration, who carried field works in the NP and its buffer zone, the National Agency for Hydrology,

Meteorology, and Environment (NAHME), Khuvsgul SPAA, the Department of Environment and Tourism

in the province and project implementing unit (PIU) of “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and

Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”.

1.1.3 Producers and service providers in the region

This group includes the business operators in particular the tour operators such as tourist, ger camp,

and overnight camp operators whose business locations are within 70-80 km distances along the western

and eastern shores of Khuvsgul Lake. This group is defined as the market group emerged as a result of

tourism activities in the region.
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Table 1. A summary of tourist/ger camps seasonally run on the western and eastern shores of Khuvsgul Lake

Location Type Quantity
Accommodation

type
Quantity

KLNP

Tourist camp 8
House 13
Ger 21

Ger camp 21
House 39
Ger 106

Khatgal village

Tourist camp 20
House 65
Ger 142

Ger camp 18
House 36
Ger 90

Khankh soum
Tourist camp 9

House 36
Ger 18

Ger camp 8
House 24
Ger 48

Total 84 213 425

Source: Research Report “Eco-Tourism”, 2016

1.1.4 Direct and indirect anthropogenic impacts on the Lake and its vicinity: local residents and their

livestock herds

Table 2. A summary of population and livestock husbandry in Khankh soum

Description 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Population

Total 2631 2649 2653 2783 2822

The males 1317 1328 1346 1403 1419

The females 1314 1321 1307 1380 1403

Households Numbers 801 808 803 821 828

Livestock husbandry

Total herds 32846 36048 42600 45020 48910

Horse 3340 3582 3870 4080 4160

Cattle 12594 14199 16540 17430 18470

Sheep 8098 8542 10230 11040 11930

Goat 8814 9725 11960 12470 14350

Camel 0 0 0 0 0

Source: Finance office, Khankh Soum Governor’s Office. 2016. http://www.1212.mn

Table 3. A summary of population and livestock husbandry in Khatgal village

Description 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Population

Total 3031 3146 3147 3195 3302

The males 1471 1552 1553 1564 1615

The females 1560 1594 1594 1631 1687

Households Numbers 917 916 984 1002 1023

Livestock husbandry

Total herds 32130 35291 39513 45840 53190

Horse 2685 2842 3021 3510 3990

Cattle 7648 8620 9434 10840 12320

Sheep 7811 8726 10207 12160 14680

Goat 13986 15103 16851 19320 22200

Camel 0 0 0 0 0

Source: Socio-Economic Survey of Khatgal village fro 2014-2016. (2017.01.08, http://www.1212.mn)
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1.1.5 Interest groups

Interest groups include groups of the market seekers such as motor boat operators, fishers, and

community media people those do work during the peak tourist season to make profits.

Table 4. Fishers, retailers, and community media people

№ Operators Main business location Note:

1 Motor boat operators Khuvsgul Lake
56 small sixed motor boats and catering ships are put
in service during the tourist season.

2 Retailers
Khatgal village, Jankhai

Davaa, tourist camps

Locals do stay in high tourist areas especially in June,
July, and August to earn incomes. There are about 80
locals actively engaged in this type of business.  Out
of them, over 50 locals are located at waterway ports,
the rest are on Jankhai Davaa and tourist camps.

3
Community mass

media
Online or E- media

E-media has become the fastest & the most accessible
media means for the public. When sought for
“Khuvsgul Lake” on https://www.google.mn/: there
were 347.0 thousand pieces of information showed at
0.75 seconds on March 22, 2017. When sought for
“Daily Newspaper and Khuvsgul Lake”, there were
26.8 thousand pieces of information at 0.97 seconds;
when sought for “National Public Radio and TV and
Khuvsgul Lake”, there were 16.3 thousand pieces of
information at 0.90 seconds listed down and shown.

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017.

1.2 Similarities and distinctions of the stakeholders

Table 5. Similarities and distinctions of the stakeholders based on SWOT analysis findings

Stakeholders Similarities Distinctions

Authorities or decision

makers

Decisions made and documents

approved are capable for regulations of

social relations.

The State Great Khural (the Parliament), the

Government, the State Administrative Body

and local governments and their agencies and

offices;

Research and monitoring

institutions

Research & monitoring measurements

are done in the Lake’s water quality;

carry out surveys on waste

management within settlements in the

NP buffer zone and  tourist camps

along the Lake for recommending

environmentally friendly management

options  under the legal framework;

Investment, possession rights, and

management options;

Producers and services

providers in the region

To make business profits based on the

increasing demand of tourism services

along the Lake;

Types of production and services engaged in,

investment capacities, business types;

Local residents
Native locals, who born and grown up

in buffer zone of KLNP and engaged

Local households, namely herder households

and local organizations/entities located in the
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in retail trades; retailers; immediate vicinity of the Lake do cause direct

and indirect pollution in the Lake water;

Interest groups

Participation or engagement in

business activities; making material

and non-material profits; observation

etc.

Interest intentions; special interests; to make

profits;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017.

1.3 Meetings-discussions with the stakeholders

During the winter field measurements, the research team had meetings-discussions with local people

and government officials and officers of KLNP Administration and buffer zone soums for information

exchange.

Table 6. Meetings with the stakeholders

Stakeholders Representatives of target groups
Meetings

held
Topics and issues

Authorities and

decision makers

Khankh soum Governor’s Office: the

Governor, Deputy Governor, the Land Use

Inspector, and Officers/Specialists of the

Statistics Division;

Yes

Met the local government

staffing individually and in

small groups for information

exchange and kept meeting

notes; introduced fieldwork

agenda and other monitoring

related issues; and interviewed

through information exchange

and questions and answers;

Meetings & interviews were

held in the respective

government offices;

The Aimag’s Department for Land Relation

and Urban Development, and the Land

Management Office: the Director and

cadastral specialists;

Khatgal village: the Governor, the Head and

Specialists of the Governor’s Office;

Research and

monitoring

institutions

Khuvsgul SPAA: the director, research and

monitoring, database, and  other officers;

Yes

Met the local professionals

technicians and authorities of

the local institutions for

exchange of information and

research/monitoring plans and

maintained the meeting records;

Meetings & interviews were

held in their offices to be

acquainted with their workplace

conditions and have answers to

some specific questions;

Khatgal village: technician and monitoring

guard of the weather check station under the

CHME; weather check technicians and

specialists; state environmental inspectors;

and local specialist of “Integrated Livelihoods

Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in

KLNP” in Khatgal village;

Khankh soum: hydrological guard of

Khuvsgul Lake the CHME, rangers of KLNP,

state environmental inspectors; environmental

officers, and local specialist of “Integrated

Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable

Tourism in KLNP” in Khankh soum;

“Khuvsgul Dalai Eej Niigemleg” NGO: its

head and researchers;

Producers and

service providers in

the region

Representatives of tourist camps/holiday

homes: “Аgarta”; “Sayan Radiant”; Yes

Meetings & interviews were

held on their campsites to be

acquainted with their conditions

and have answers to someRepresentatives of ger camps “Four-season”
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Stakeholders Representatives of target groups
Meetings

held
Topics and issues

holiday home; specific questions;

Local residents

Khank soum: local residents and herder

household members are native to this area;
Yes

During our field research and

monitoring, we met the locals

and had interviews at homes of

some residents and in the field

for information exchange and

maintained meeting notes;

Khatgal village: local residents and herder

household members are native to this area;
Yes

Interest groups

Boat operators

Yes

Meetings were held individually

with each representative onsite;

the retailers in high tourist areas

and records of each meeting

were maintained;

Retailers

Community mass media people

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017.
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Table 7. A summary of stakeholder meetings-discussions

Stakeholdrs Participants Meeting-discussion and its content including comments received
Decision by Natural Sustainable

Co.Ltd

Local authorities and

decision makers

Khankh Soum Governor: B.

Erdenebaatar;

Deputy Governor: E.

Amarsanaa;

Governor’s Office: its head,

B.Baasansuren;

Land Use Inspector:

Oyunchimeg;

Hydrological guard, Khuvsgul

Lake: B. Nergui;

There are over 100 local herder households of bagh#3 of Renchinlhumbe soum

residing along a narrow river Nariin Khoroo. A major concern for these local

residents is their non-standard or ordinary pit toilet facilities. In fact, the area is

under the responsibility of the NP Administration officer in Khatgal village, but

it is not regularly visited by the officer because of remoteness.

There are gold veins along Khavtsal and Nariin Khoroo Rivers. If artisanal

miners invade at these areas, a part of upper area of the Lake, for gold mining,

disturbance to the Lake’s ecology would be seen in the nearest future.

There are physical pollution being emerging everywhere due to unregulated

licensing of the land.

Samples were taken from three designated points along the Lake for analysis,

agricultural pollutants were detected.

Locals do wipe dust or dirt off their household items such as clothes, blankets,

mattresses, and carpets on the Lake’s ice in late evenings in winter.

Some proposals on fishery in some lakes have been raised to have the assessed

scientifically.

Some proposals on spa in some mineral water bodies have been raised to have

the assessed scientifically.

In July, 2017, a water level meter was

placed in Nariin Khoroo River during

the summer fieldwork & measurement

data was received and retrieved the

meter in October 2017.

Monitoring points to take water

samples from the Lake in winter were

designated as suggested by locals and

local officials and officers. Monitoring

results were presented to the

Administrations of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg

River Basin and KLNP.

Director of the Aimag’s Land
Relation, Construction, and
Urban Development (LRCUD)
N. Byambadorj;
Director of the Land
Management Division,

The Consultant team presented its ToR and official letter requested for recent

data and information on the land use practices in Khankh soum and Khatgal

village and received the cadastral data on the land use along the Lake shores.

There are 494 non-standard or

ordinary toilet pit facilities around the

Lake. We used the coordinate points

of these facilities those were jointly
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Stakeholdrs Participants Meeting-discussion and its content including comments received
Decision by Natural Sustainable

Co.Ltd

Nyambayar;

Cadastral specialist,  Ganzorig;

maintained by Khuvsgul Aimag’s

LRCUD and Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River

Basin Administration.

Governor of Khatgal village,
Ganbaatar;

State environmental inspector,

Batbayar;

As planned, sewage water from sanitation facilities within 50 m distance from

the lake shore is to be pumped out and removed;

According to the General Agency for Specialized Inspection (GASI) laboratory

analysis, the water samples taken from drinking water points for locals in springs

have pollutants (livestock wastes), which are transferred by melting snow. We

took water samples from the Lake (opposite the tour camps) in summer and

detected the E.coli strains (colon bacillus) in the water sample taken at the

waterway point.

In springs, when snow melts, the Lake water is often polluted by different types

of household wastes including livestock wastes and the dust by vehicular traffic.

Even polluted, we do have and carry our drinking water from the same points in

the Lake –said by locals.

The best season for water sampling from the Lake is June and July, the peak

tourist season, namely during the Naadam festival.

The Lake water near Jankhai Davaa needs detailed testing for diatom/algae

distribution.  Moreover, it needs to test what effects are caused by the dust raised

from traffic nearby on the forest along the Lake and the Lake water surface and

then bottom.

The Consultant had a micro-biologist

during its summer field measurements

and took 256 samples from 98 points

in 2017 summer; 52 samples from 26

points in autumn; 10 samples from 5

points in 2018 winter; 114 samples

from 57 points in summer; 50 samples

from 25 points in autumn;  52 samples

from 26 points in 2019 winter; 50

samples from 25 points in spring; 52

samples from 26 points in summer;

and 50 samples from 25 points in

autumn for analysis.

Summer field measurements: done for

a month from June 20 to July 20;

Dust emission measurement was done

near Jankhai Davaa and its vicinity. In

2017 summer (on the Naadam festival

days), 24-hour detailed measurements

on dust emission along the unpaved

auto road were done on two days. We

mapped results from the measurement

along the western shore of the Lake.
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Stakeholdrs Participants Meeting-discussion and its content including comments received
Decision by Natural Sustainable

Co.Ltd

Research and

monitoring

institutions

Director of KLNP
Administration, D.Batdelger;

The park administration:

research, monitoring, &

database specialist, G.

Sainbayar;

Soils around tour camps within Khankh have been polluted. Thus, samples need

to be taken from these areas for detection of soil pollution.

The Lake water near Khatgal village has been polluted by livestock waste

(urine). Also locals do have their drinking water from the Lake dug holes.  But

they pull water from the holes with dirty pots.

The oil filling station was in operation until the 1990s. Oil spilled over

sometimes. The locals residing Jigleg Am would provide more details.

Water samples were taken from soil

surface and ground in four points near

Khankh soum and results were given

in the yearly final report.

Khatgal village: a weather
check guard station,  under
NAHME, D. Bayarsaikhan;

Weather check station’s

technician, M. Ganbaatar;      A

local officer of “Integrated

Livelihoods Improvement and

Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”

in Khankh soum, Delgermurun;

M Ganbaatar, the weather check station’s technician, joined the research team
fieldwork guided and showed the ways to proposed destinations or exchanged
information on field measurements. He also shared about potential risks and
complications on land and water travels.

During field measurements, the

research team had either land or water

travel.

Khankh soum: hydrological
guard for Khuvsgul Lake, under
NAHME, B. Nergui;
KLNP ranger/state
environmental inspector,
Khurgaa; and
A local officer of “Integrated
Livelihoods Improvement and
Sustainable Tourism in KLNP”
in Khankh soum, Uyanga;

A request to have Burgas mineral water tested was presented.

Requests to have Khoroo and Khavzal River water tested were also presented

given that polluted water of these rivers directly inflow into the Lake.

During the summer fieldwork, Khoroo

River was selected as one of the

measurement sites. In July, 2017, a

water level meter was placed in the

river & measurement data was

received and retrieved the meter in

October 2017.

“Khuvsgul Dalai Eej She studied and observed benthic plants in the Lake, but lacked in advanced To have more comprehensive research
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Stakeholdrs Participants Meeting-discussion and its content including comments received
Decision by Natural Sustainable

Co.Ltd

Niigemleg” NGO: its head,

botanist, PhD. J.Оyumaa

tools and devices. However, she used her professional knowledge in the studies/

observations.

Before, some water chemical and soil samples were taken and analyzed by EIA

company under the NGO. No specific changes were recorded.

There are some (not so few) people packaging and selling mineral water to earn

money.

Priority issue is to assess current state of sanitation facilities of the tourist and ger

camps along the Lake and then identify the most suitable eco-friendly

technology in the region.  Then, the defined option(s) should be piloted within

the nearest three years.

and monitoring results by compiling

all recent research data in particular on

physical characteristics of water and

data of our measurements;

To invite PhD J. Oyumaa to trainings,

workshops, and consultation meetings

to be organized under the project;

She was invited to training on theory

and practice for stakeholders held

under the water quality monitoring

programme (№C004) in September,

2018. Attended the training, she

shared her thoughts and comments on

related concerns.

Producers and

service providers in

the region

Representatives from the tour
camps:
“Agarta” resort, manager
Amarzaya;

“Sayan Radian” resort,

manager, Bayarkhuu;

“Agarta” holiday home was opened in 2014. Its detailed environmental impact
assessment (DEIA) was made in 2016. It has a standard sewage facility. During
the peak tourist season, the camp pumps out and removes up to 8 tons of sewage
water (by “Ural” sewage disposal truck) to Khankh, while 1 ton of sewage water
during non-peak time said by the manager.
Tourist camps and holiday homes supply their water from the Lake by pumping
from the Lake by hose and refining/filtering.

The camps are operational for a period from July 1 to August 15. During the

peak tourist period, they are fully staffed, but only about 30 percent of their

staffing are at opening and closing time. When the camps are non-operational,

they are cared by their watchmen only. The camps and tourist camps remote

from the soum centers have a problem in replenishment of foodstuffs such as

meat, milk, and other products.  Meat and milk are purchased from local herders

Under the water quality monitoring

programme, the Consultant has

organized capacity building trainings

for target groups in local areas.

Training organized in May 2018 was

attended by 43 locals and eight

officers and specialists; training held

on September 17, 2018 was attended

by 124 individuals and 38 specialists

and officers (on September 18); and

the meeting-discussion held in

November, 2019 was attended by 7

Representatives of the ger
camps:
“Four-season” camp manager,

Т.Batbayar;
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Stakeholdrs Participants Meeting-discussion and its content including comments received
Decision by Natural Sustainable

Co.Ltd

nearby, but the herders are very competitive in these businesses and sometimes

they have disputes.

local officers and specialists.

Local residents

Representatives of herder
households (natives) in Khankh
soum:  Ch. Bat and
Byambadalai;

Khankh soum, namely the area near Khoroo River is quite limited in the areas

for seasonal movements of local herders and livestock grazing areas because it is

enclosed by the Lake in the south and by high mountains in the north. Therefore,

local herder households along with their herds stay on their banks close to the

Lake and the river. This local context is regarded as one of the anthropogenic

impacts on the Lake water, contributing its pollution.

Herder households (natives)
Khatgal village:

М.Ganbaatar; D.Bayarsaikhan;

Khatgal village has open valleys so abundant by tour camps and local herder

households with large herds those sell meat and milk to the tour companies and

visitors to earn additional incomes. Thus, it needs to test and assess how the Lake

water has been impacted by livestock and propose preventive/ mitigation actions,

said by the herders.

Interest groups

Motor boat operators
М.Ganbaatar, D.Bayarsaikhan

Lately, numbers of motor boat operators have been increasing in the region.  In

July, 2016 demonstration training on boating was organized for locals in KLNP

buffer zone residents under the project “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and

Sustainable Tourism”. Training was useful for the participants because they

learned about how run this type of business. They requested that locals be

provided with this type of training frequently, according to the participants.

Some of retailers sell jewelries and souvenirs from China and Russia.  Others

make and sell the handcrafts made of wood, horns, wool, etc and carved, sewn,

stick-on, and paper-cut products and natural medicinal plants and salts, wild

berries and nuts, and junifer collected. Thus, the policy on promoting local brand

products rather than business of imported products is inevitably needed for the

local retailers in the region.

Traders/retailers

Community media

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2017.
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2. ASSESSMENT OF CAPACITIES OF THE SUCCESSOR ORGANIZATIONS OF THE WATER

QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAMME

2.1. Introduction, Purpose, and Methodology

2.1.1. Introduction

Upon consideration of their activity directions and scopes, and the Consultant has identified the

following three organizations as the potential successor organizations to continue the water quality

monitoring programme which has been implemented under the  “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and

Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” Grant No. MON (9183) under the Contract No.C004:

• Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA),
• Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration (SPAA) and

• Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME).

Hence, the Consultant looked through their potentiality of the identified organizations because one of

the potential organizations is to be selected as the successor at the end of three year implementation of the

water quality monitoring programme.

2.1.2 Purpose

The Consultant team had meetings with the relevant organizations onsite in July, 2018 under the
capacity assessment purpose and collected data pursuant to the questionnaire with seven major questions.
Based on the responses received, the team assessed the current capacity status of the potential organizations
with quantitative and qualitative scores used the rapid appraisal methods.

2.1.3 Methodology

Based on the SWOT analysis, matrices, and the recommendations by the international Consultant, the

team considered the following three criteria for capacity assessment:

1. Criteria for basic or primary capacity assessment:

• Institutional structure / organizational structure of the organization;

• Professional competency /technical expertise in research and monitoring; frequency & output/

• Leadership skill /approach to publicly inform about its performances and their importance/

• Accountability system capacity / independence of activity performance /

2. Criteria for performance capacity assessment:

• Facilitate and ensure stakeholder  engagement (e.g. participation of its partners and communities in

its activities);

• Propose, manage, and spend annual budgets (e.g. last three yearly financial spending and

capacities);

• Test and analyze (e.g. research and monitoring and laboratory competencies and their resources);

3. Competency level:
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• Individual competency level (e.g. professional, technical knowledge and work experiences);

• Corporate competency level (e.g. numbers of employees and their positions);

• Policy and system level (e.g. human resource retaining policy);

2.2. Capacity assessment

2.2.1. Criteria for basic or primary capacity assessment

• Institutional structure / organizational structure and activity directions of the organization;

• Professional competency /technical research and monitoring and their frequency & output;

• Leadership skill /approach to publicly inform about its performances and their importance;

• Accountability system capacity / independence of activity performance;

Table 8. SWOT analysis for basic or primary capacity assessment

Opportunity Threat, risk

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg
River Basin
Administration
(KLERBA)

• The organization’s current structure is
incorporated with its activity directions;

• A focus is given to increased public access
to the database;

• Dependence of overall guidance from
the State Central Administrative Body
in charge of environmental issues and
time taking and delays in solution of
some urgent actions;

• Carrying out research and monitoring
in remote areas;

Khuvsgul Aimag’s
Center for
Hydrology,
Meteorology, and
Environment
(KACHME)

• A focus is given to community outreach
and awareness;

• Dependence on the NAHME, the
implementing agency of the
Government of Mongolia with regard
to professional, technical guidance
and methodology and management
and time taking and  delays in
solution of some urgent actions;

Khuvsgul State
Protected Area
Administration
(SPAA)

• Annual event Open Day is organized for
local people not only in soums but also in
the aimag center in accordance with its
annual action plan;

• Dependence of supervision and
guidance from the Ministry of
Environment and Tourism and time
taking and  delays in solution of some
urgent actions;

Strength Weakness

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg
River Basin
Administration
(KLERBA)

• Main duties, among other, include
enforcement of the laws such as the Laws
Water, Compensations for Water Pollution,
Environmental Protection, and Natural
Resource Use Payments and Fees and the
regulations and procedures issued in
conformity with these Laws;

• Annual water inventory is conducted within
the basin in cooperation with the local
governments and its results are reported to
the State Central Administrative Body in
charge of environmental issues;

• The database is updated with inventory
data and results;

• Weak attention to upgrade research
and monitoring results and outputs
through analysis and application;

• Instability in its managing staff;
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Khuvsgul Aimag’s
Center for
Hydrology,
Meteorology, and
Environment
(KACHME)

• Regular hydrological, meteorological, and
environmental monitoring activities are run
within Khuvsgul provincial territory in
accordance with the approved annual work
plans, guidance, ad regulations and
reported to its supervising body;

• Activities are undertaken with adequate
organizational arrangements and staffing;

• Relevant measurements are done on daily
basis as per its work plan and measurement
data are forwarded for update in the
national database via the national central
environmental laboratory;

• The laboratory analysis results are not
reported back to the weather check,
hydrological observation, and Lake
Research stations and their monitoring
guards and specialists and no relevant
recommendations are provided;

• Instability in its managing staff;

Khuvsgul State
Protected Area
Administration
(SPAA)

• The State PAA is responsible for
conservation management of a total of 1
205 332,6 ha of KLNP and Dayan Deerkh
Natural Monument, where tourism
activities, land use practices, law
enforcement, patrolling, natural resource
protection and use, and research and
monitoring are  managed in conformity
with the legal and regulatory framework.

• Research and monitoring is carried out in
accordance with the park management plan
for 2016-2020 and annual work plans
prepared in conformity with the plan.

• Biotechnical measures and other actions
are planned and implemented based on
research and monitoring results;

• Activities are undertaken with adequate
organizational arrangements and staffing;

• Public awareness events such as Open Day
are organized for soum residents in
accordance with its annual work plan.

• No specific (detailed) conservation
tasks on Khuvsgul Lake are stated in
its objectives;

• Instability in its managing staff;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

2.2.2 Performance capacity assessment

• Facilitate and ensure stakeholder  engagement (e.g. participation of its partners and communities in

its activities);

• Propose, manage, and spend annual budgets (e.g. last three yearly financial spending and

capacities);

• Test and analyze (e.g. research and monitoring and laboratory competencies and their resources);

Table 9. SWOT analysis for performance capacity assessment

Opportunity Threat, risk

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg
River Basin
Administration
(KLERBA)

• At present, the Governors and Citizen’s
Representative Khurals (CRKhs) at
different levels are provided with technical
guidance and recommendations; it is fully
possible to provide the community with

• No safety instructions are provided
regularly to field study teams and
workers;

• No a laboratory exists;
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such type of information.
• A focus is given to improve feedback

chain;
Khuvsgul Aimag’s
Center for
Hydrology,
Meteorology, and
Environment
(KACHME)

• Provides the governments, organizations,
business entities, and communities with
information;

Khuvsgul State
Protected Area
Administration
(SPAA)

• The Administration has annual cooperation

agreements with the Management Council
and Governments in buffer zone soums.

The cooperation is focused on joint
patrolling, public awareness and research
and monitoring; duration of the

cooperation agreements should be
optimized in terms of their covering

periods;

• No laboratory exists;

Opportunity Threat, risk

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg
River Basin
Administration
(KLERBA)

• Reports on annual water inventory data and

results in 10 soums and one village in the

basin and implements the activities

proposed under the national integrated

water resource management plan,

management plan for Khuvsgul Lake-Eg

River Basin’s integrated water resource,

national programme for “Water” and its

follow-up actions proposed in the Aimag’s

Action Plan through cooperation with the

partner organizations;

• Is financed by the state budget;
• Is able to retain additional funding;
• Has basic research and monitoring tools

and devices;
• Office furniture and equipment and tools;

• Lack in comprehensive research and
monitoring and laboratory equipment
and tools;

• Slow feedback chains;

Khuvsgul Aimag’s
Center for
Hydrology,
Meteorology, and
Environment
(KACHME)

• Has close work relations with the
Department of Environment and Tourism
and the Basin Administration, as well as its
units in local areas;

• Is financed by the state budget;
• Is able to retain additional funding;
• Has a laboratory;
• Has basic research and monitoring tools

and devices;
• Office furniture and equipment and tools;

• Has basic research and monitoring
equipment and tools, but needs
renewing and diversifying;

• Has slow feedback chain;
• Hesitate in delivery/submission of the

laboratory analysis results to users at
different levels; it is likely to be
caused by its up-down management
structure;

Khuvsgul State
Protected Area
Administration
(SPAA)

• The Administration has annual cooperation

agreements with the Management Council
and Governments in buffer zone soums.
The cooperation is focused on joint

patrolling, public awareness and research
and monitoring;

• List of its partners has not included
Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for
Hydrology, Meteorology, and
Environment.
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• Has  office furniture and equipment/tools;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

2.2.3 Competency level assessment:

• Individual competency level (e.g. professional, technical knowledge and work experiences);

• Corporate competency level (e.g. numbers of employees and their positions);

• Policy and system level (e.g. human resource retaining policy);

Table 10. SWOT analysis for competency level assessment

Opportunity Threat, risk

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg
River Basin
Administration
(KLERBA)

• Is able to enhance technical abilities and
knowledge (career development) of its staff
members in the future;

• Is able to share information and
knowledge;

• To improve English language commands;
• Experience sharing with like-minded

organizations in other countries;

• A lack of professional/technical
staffing (e.g. chemist);

Khuvsgul Aimag’s
Center for
Hydrology,
Meteorology, and
Environment
(KACHME)

• To have local professional staffing and
improve their skills and capacities;

• Is able to share information and
knowledge;

• To improve English language commands;
• Experience sharing with like-minded

organizations in other countries;

• A lack of professional/technical
staffing (e.g. chemist);

•

Khuvsgul State
Protected Area
Administration
(SPAA)

• To have local professional staffing and
improve their skills and capacities;

• Is able to share information and
knowledge;

• To improve English language commands;
• Experience sharing with like-minded

organizations in other countries;

• A lack of professional/technical
staffing (e.g. chemist);

Opportunity Threat, risk

Khuvsgul Lake-Eg
River Basin
Administration
(KLERBA)

• Implements the policy on improved human

resource capacities on sustainable way;

• Has adequate working environment;

• E-learning system is not pursued for
refreshment training of specialists
and officers;

• A lack of foreign language
knowledge;

• Slow internet speed;
• A lack of monitoring on whether the

officers and specialists completed
refreshment trainings immediately
share their information and
knowledge with other staff members
and apply them in their works;

Khuvsgul Aimag’s
Center for
Hydrology,
Meteorology, and
Environment
(KACHME)

• Implements the policy on improved human

resource capacities on sustainable way;

• Has adequate working environment;

• E-learning system is not pursued for
refreshment training of specialists
and officers;

• A lack of foreign language
knowledge;

• Slow internet speed;
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• A lack of monitoring on whether the
officers and specialists completed
refreshment trainings immediately
share their information and
knowledge with other staff members
and apply them in their works;

Khuvsgul State
Protected Area
Administration
(SPAA)

• Adequate working knowledge and abilities

of its employees;

• Has adequate working environment;

• E-learning system is not pursued for
refreshment training of specialists
and officers;

• Slow internet speed;
• A lack of foreign language

knowledge;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

Advantages of the KACHME include that the Center has a laboratory and its technician and shares its

information via its database for the public; and has base material resources: research, monitoring, and

laboratory equipment devices, and tools. However, the equipment, devices, and tools are possibly renewed

and placed by new ones, compared to the that of other two organizations.

To ensure the sustainability of the water quality monitoring programme in the future, the Minister of

Environment and Tourism issued an official letter No. 01/8010 dated November 13, 2019, in which

necessary actions such as to have a qualified chemist to work in the laboratory and to annually allocate and

spend the state funding required for the water quality monitoring programme implementation will be

supported and followed up.

Based on the analysis and assessment findings above, the Steering Committee of “Integrated

Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” Grant No. MON(9183) approved Khuvsgul

Lake Research Station at the KACHME as the successor organization of the Water Quality Monitoring

Programme Contract No.C004 on its regular meeting held in December, 2018.
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2.3. Records of a round table discussion of senior officials, where the stakeholder competency

(SWOT) analysis or assessment results were presented

Round-table discussion date: September 18, 2018; time: 16.00; Venue: a Cultural Center of Khatgal

village, Khuvsgul province;

Participants of the round-table discussion:

Representative of “Khuvsgul” State Protected Area Administration:

- L.Davaabayar, the Director of the Park Administration;

Representative of Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME):

- G.Аdiyasuren, the Director of KACHME;

Representative of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA):

- J. Oyumaa, a member of KLERB’s Council;

Representative of the Project Management Unit:

- B.Gantumur, the PIU Coordinator;

Representatives of Water Quality Monitoring Programme (sub-project):

- О.Batgerel, the Team Leader of Water Quality Monitoring Programme;

- N.Аzzaya, the Specialist;

Figure 1. Participants of the round-table discussion

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

Agenda of the discussion:

For potential successor organizations of the Water Quality Monitoring Programme Contract No.C004

implemented under ‘Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” Grant No.

MON(9183), the Khuvsgul SPAA, the Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA), and

Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME) have been identified

based on their activity directions and scopes and capacities/competencies preliminarily assessed. The
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SWOT analysis results were presented and discussed and a preliminary proposal were presented to the

participants.

A summary of the discussed issues:

N.Azzaya, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme, presented the preliminary

stakeholder competency SWOT analysis results to the participants. Brief presentation of the SWOT

analysis as follows:

The research team had meetings with the relevant stakeholders onsite in July, 2018 and collected data

pursuant to the questionnaire with seven major questions. Based on the responses received, the team

assessed the current capacity status of the potential organizations with quantitative and qualitative scores

used the rapid appraisal methods.  Based on the SWOT analysis, matrices, and the recommendations by the

international Consultant, the team considered the following three criteria for the capacity assessment:

1. Criteria for basic or primary capacity assessment:

• Institutional structure / organizational structure;

• Professional competency /technical research and monitoring and their frequency & output;

• Leadership skill /approach to publicly inform about its performances and their importance;

• Accountability system capacity / independence of activity performance;

2. Performance capacity assessment

• Facilitate and ensure stakeholder  engagement (e.g. participation of its partners and communities in

its activities);

• Propose, manage, and spend annual budgets (e.g. last three yearly financial spending and

capacities);

• Test and analyze (e.g. research and monitoring and laboratory competencies and their resources);

3. Competency level assessment:

• Individual competency level (e.g. professional, technical knowledge and work experiences);

• Corporate competency level (e.g. numbers of employees and their positions);

• Policy and system level (e.g. human resource retaining policy);

After the presentation, the participants-representatives of the organizations (L.Davaabayar, G.Adiyasuren,

J.Oyumaa, B.Gantumur) have shared their comments as follows:

On behalf of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration:

- J.Оyumaa: the Basin Administration does not have a laboratory and often lacks in budget funding.

However, the Administration has the potentiality to retain additional funding. Khuvsgul Lake-Eg

River Basin Council has its representative in each soum in the basin. Through these representatives

in local areas, the Administration would organize public awareness activities and fundraising

events.  A concern for the Basin Administration is instability or frequent change in its manager or

supervisor. A main focusing area of basin administration is the water, not the general environmental
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conservation issues which would impair the key concept. Therefore, key consideration should be

given to the water related activities.

On behalf of Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment:

G. Adiyasuren: on behalf of the Centre, I am happy for that the Centre has been determined as the

potential successor organization according to the initial SWOT analysis results. However, I have no

objection if Khuvsgul SPAA and KLERBA will continue the monitoring programme. In my

perception, the monitoring should be carried regularly and with intervals. So these tight schedules

would bring extra work loads to the organizations, if any of the organizations is selected as the

programme successor. For our organization (the Center), we have the responsibility to have regular

measurements with intervals on one hand and the Lake Research Station, which was opened in

2008. The station has one engineer, but has been partially functional due to insufficient monitoring

equipment and tools.  The engineer, Narmandakh, has involved the monitoring team that conducted

field studies around the Lake. The Basin Administration has been collaborating lended us some of

its unused measuring devices and tools during the field measurements.

On behalf of Khuvsgul SPAA:

- L. Davaabayar: since its design, the water quality monitoring programme has been prepared to be

delegated to the meteorological/weather check station after the programme compeletion. This

proposal has been supported by all other stakeholders. For the park administration, it has the multi-

tasks such as research, monitoring, and conservation. The park administration may be overloaded

provided it is delegated with the programme implementation tasks in the future. The park is still

lacked in adequate human resources. The hydrological and meteorological station has material and

human resources such as permanent observation units and guards and a separate unit “Khuvsgul

Lake Research Station. These stations are operational on major rivers and at settlements such as

Khankh and Khatgal. I mean the Center has appropriate material and human resources, a laboratory

as well. The park administration has no objection about the delegation of the monitoring

programme to the Center. On other hand, the Basin and Park Administrations would collaborate

with the Center in some parts of the research monitoring, I think.  For this, the organizations should

sign a Memorandum of Understanding or make cooperation agreement. This approach will

strengthen cooperation, firstly and help in balanced (shared) research and monitoring data and

information between the parties, secondly.  L. Davaabayar and Oyumaa have agreed with this

comment.

On behalf of the Water Quality Monitoring Programme:

- О.Batgerel: a database is under construction. All the results and information from the research and

monitoring we have done and to be done in the future will be put in the database. There is one

concern expected when the programme is handed over to the KACHME, as we proposed.  When we

apply the NAME for some necessary data and information, we have to pay (duty stamp) fees.  The

database will be also handed over to the successor organization of the monitoring programme. I

would like to hear your comments, especially from G. Adiyasuren, with this regard.

- G. Adiyasuren: we need to forward our request to the National Agency for authorization to access

the data and information necessary to this programme free of charge and to have agreed on this

matter. The PIU Coordinator, B. Gantumur, has agreed on this.

Discussion notes prepared by:  N. Azzaya, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme;
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3. CAPACITY BUILDING AND AWARENESS RAISING TRAININGS FOR THE

STAKEHOLDERS OF ‘WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAMME” “

3.1. Introductory and capacity building training for local communities and professionals

The sub-project “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” of “МОN (9183) Integrated Livelihoods

Improvement and Sustainabl Tourism in KLNP” funded by JFPR and implemented by MoET/ADB was

commenced in March, 2017 and a total of four rounds of comprehensive field studies and measurements

were complete as of May, 2018.

Results of the field studies and measurements were presented to local communities and professionals

to raise awareness on the monitoring programme. Training was organized for local communities in the

Cultural Center of Khatgal village, Alag-Erdene soum, Khuvsgul province on May 8, 2018 and attended by

43 locals. Training for local professionals was organized in a meeting hall of KLERBA in Murun town,

Khuvsgul province on May 9, 2018 and attended by eight specialists and officers.

These introductory and awareness raising events were attended by 56 individuals including

representatives from local people from Renchinlhumbe, Alag-Erdene, Khankh, Tsagaan-Uur, Chandmani-

Undur, soums and Khatgal village of Khuvsgul province and specialists/officers from KLERBA.

Attendance sheet is attached to this training report.

Figure 2. Introductory and awareness raising training for local communities

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.
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Figure 3. Introductory and awareness raising training for specialists and officers of KLERBA

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.
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3.2. A summary report of online discussion with the ADB international Consultant under the water

quality monitoring programme, № C004 Research team

Research team of the water quality monitoring programme in Khuvsgul Lake under МОN (9183)

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” had

online discussion with Prof. Clyde E. Goulden, the ADB International Consultant, for consultation based on

the 2017 progress report of the water quality monitoring programme.

The discussion was held in MON 9183 PIU office (#605, Max Tower) on May 23, 2018.

Figure 4. Online discussion

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

The discussion was present by MON-9183 Project Manager, T. Erdenejargal, the operations

specialist, D. Bayarmagnai, the water quality monitoring programme team leader, О.Batgerel, the water

chemical expert, PhD. Ch. Javzan, the water biological expert PhD. B. Mendsaikhan, the surface water

expert D.  Batkhuu, the air quality expert, B. Barhasragchaa, the water micro-biological expert B.

Renchinbud, and the specialists, N. Azzaya, D. Ochgerel, and D. Oyunjargal. As recommended by Prof.

Clyde E. Goulden, the professor and diatom expert of School of Arts and Sciences, the NUM, N.

Soninkhishig, was invited to the discussion.

Before the online discussion, Prof. Clyde E. Goulden sent review previous studies in Khvusgul Lake

and provided the recommendations to the monitoring team:

- Under the water quality monitoring programme, samples and tests were taken from too many points
in 2017. To track the Lake water pollution emerging by tourism impacts, few monitoring points are
to be selected for measurements of the elements/compounds recommended by me.

- To use the methodology approved in accordance with the standards when preparing the monitoring
report;

- A study on algae is very important for the Lake’s water quality monitoring. The most appropriate
time for this study in July and August.
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After the online discussion, its participants re-visited to the points and recommendations by the

Consultant to be addressed during the monitoring and its subsequent reports.  Prof. N. Soninkhishig decided

to take part in the monitoring programme with her studies on algae and to draft a work plan.

Figure 5. Online discussion participants

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

Report prepared by:  N. Azzaya, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme
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3.3. A summary report of trainings on theoritic and practical aspects for the stakeholders (September

17-18, 2018)

Under the water quality monitoring programme started in March, 2017, the research team completed

five rounds of comprehensive field monitoring measurements and one round of introductory training for the

stakeholders as of September, 2018. The monitoring measurement results were presented to the local

stakeholders including government officials or decision makers and specialists and officers of research and

monitoring organizations for data and information sharing. The training on theoretical aspects was held in a

meeting hall “Soyombo” of the Governor’s Office in Murun, Khuvsgul province on September 17, 2018

and was attended by 124 individuals.  Training on practical aspects was held in the Cultural Center in

Khatgal village of Alag-Erdene soum on September 18, 2018 and was attended by 38 individuals.

Trainings were attended by a total of 162 individuals (in repeated number) represented the MoET,

“МОN (9183) Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” PIU, the

Governor’s  Offices of Khuvsgul Aimag (province), Alag-Erdene, Khankh, Chandmani-Undur,

Renchinlhumbe, Tsagaan-Uur, and Tunel soums, and Khatgal village; the KLERBA, the Khuvsgul SPAA,

the KACHME, Khuvsgul Aimag’s DoET, the Health Department, the Specialized Inspection Office, the

Sewage Water Authority, the Department of Food and Agriculture, the Department of Land Relations and

Urban Development, the Emergency Service, the Department of Education and Culture, secondary schools,

technical vocational educational training center, Delgermurun-Shishhed River Basin Administration,

Selenge River Basin Administration, Khanui River Basin Administration, Kharaa and Yuruu  River Basin

Administration,  and the sub-project monitoring programme team.

Participants of the training on theoretical aspects were presented with “Results and conclusion of

chemical analysis of water, the WQMP” by PhD. Ch. Javzan, the Lead Researcher, Institute of Geography-

Geo-Ecology, MAS; “Results and conclusion of biological analysis of water, the WQMP” by PhD. B.

Mendsaikhan, the Lead Researcher, Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS; “Results and conclusion of

micro-biological analysis of water, the WQMP” by B. Renchinbud, a Master Student and Researcher of

Institute of Geography-Geocology, MAS; and “Research and monitoring and other activities undertaken

under the WQMP” by O. Batgerel, the WQMP team leader and Director of “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd.

Moreover, the participants-representatives of the Participatory Councils of KLERBA, Khuvsgul SPAA, and

KACHME made their representations on relevant issues as per the agenda. Training agenda and attendance

sheet are attached to the report.
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Figure 6. Presentation on chemical and micro-biological analysis of water

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

Figure 7. The discussion session participants: J. Oyumaa, and Kh. Purevdorj, shared their comments

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

Figure 8. Participants of the training on theoretical aspects, at the end of training

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.
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At end of training on theoretical aspects, the participants had a discussion with questions and

answers on the aspects to help in finding constructive solutions for future conservation of Khuvsgul Lake

(See the discussion notes attached to the Report).

Training on practical issues was attended by representatives (specialists and officers) from

Khuvsgul SPAA, KLERBA, and KACHME, the potential successor organizations of the water quality

monitoring programme the Contract No.C004.

The training sessions included: “Techniques to take and analyze water chemical samples” provided

by by PhD. Ch. Javzan, the Lead Researcher, Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS; “Techniques to

take and analyze water micro-biological samples” by B. Renchinbud, a Master Student and Researcher of

Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS; and “Techniques to take and analyze water biological samples”

by PhD. B. Mendsaikhan, the Lead Researcher, Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS. Training

participants were supplied with copies of training manuals for the sampling and analyzing techniques

prepared in advance. To facilitate the learning process, the participants were divided into three small groups

and showed what they have learned from the training.

Figure 9. Demonstration training: preparing or collecting samples for chemical and biological analysis

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

Figure 10. Demonstration training: analyzing chemical and micro-biological samples

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.
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Figure 11. Participants of training on practical aspects, at end of training

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2018.

At end of training on practical aspects, test questions were given to the participant groups to reinforce

their knowledge gained through the training and answers were provided by them in a competitive way.

Winners and successful participants were identified and rewarded. The assignments given and completed by

the three groups are attached to the Report.

Report prepared by: N. Azzaya, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme
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3.4. A summary of discussion notes, training on theoretical aspects, Khuvsgul Lake water quality

monitoring programme

Discussion during training on theoretical aspects: date: September 17, 2018; time: 13.00 p.m. venue: a

meeting hall “Soyombo” the Governor’s Office, Murun, Khuvsgul Province

Training participants:

- MoET/“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP” PIU;

- the Governor’s  Offices of Khuvsgul Aimag (province), Alag-Erdene, Khankh, Chandmani-Undur,

Renchinlhumbe, Tsagaan-Uur soums, and Khatgal village;

- KLERBA, Khuvsgul SPAA, and KACHME;

- Project implementers and research institutions;

- Water quality monitoring programme team, “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd;

Presenters:

- The PIU Coordinator, B. Gantumur;

- Water quality monitoring programme team learder/“Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd, O. Batgerel;

- KLERBA, the acting director,  B. Undarmaa;

- Khuvsgul SPAA, the director, L. Davaabayar;

- KACHME, the director, G. Adiyasuren;

- Participatory Council under KLERBA, the secretary, N. Bold-Erdene;

- WQMP: water chemical expert and lead researcher, Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS,

PhD. Ch. Javzan;

- WQMP: water biological expert and lead researcher, Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology, MAS,

PhD. B. Mendsaikhan;

- WQMP: water micro-biological researcher & master student, Institute of Geography-Geo-Ecology,

MAS, B. Renchinbud;

Issues for discussion:

The training participants are to exchange their views with regard to the constructive solutions

helpful for Khuvsgul Lake conservation based on the analysis results of the WQMP and Contract No. C004;

Discussed:

1. The participants have provided the following recommendations to help in decision making on future

Khuvsgul Lake conservation:

On behalf of KLERBA’s Council, J.Oyumaa:

- Numbers of tourist camps near the station along the Lake are getting increased from year to year.

Local governments should pay attention to this matter and stop the land licensing;

- Some people dig holes into the Lake shores for their boat storage pits. Also, sanitation zone regimes

along the Lake’s shoreline are not followed and the Lake water pollution risks are threatened.

Thus, the parties should effectively cooperate for the Lake’s conservation.

- To take the points for drinking water suppy of Khatgal village and waterway as monitoring points;

- To release sanitation zone along the Lake for protection.

Veteran of water sector, G. Sanjjav:

- KLERBA, Khuvsgul SPAA, and KACHME need to appoint their specialists and technicians to

work together in the concerned areas;

On behalf of Khatgal governor’s office, B.Ganbaatar:

Conservation zone of Khuvsgul Lake is already under human use. Once already built and constructed in

Khatgal village, resettlement has become late or impossible in the current context. To date, we only
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worry about if the conservation zone is designated into residents’ khashaa (a fenced plot of household) .

Before, water quality tests were taken from five designated points and three of the points allowed for

drinking water.  Then, he briefly reported about the actions with regard to the Lake conservation.

- In 2014, a deep well was dug. Deep groundwater  resources within Khatgal and Khankh need to be

surveyed;

- For the WQMP’s successor organization, a team consisted of representatives from the three

organizations (KLERBA, Khuvsgul SPAA, and KACHME) would be effective to ensure its

sustainability in the future.

On behalf of the Sewage Water Department, G. Enkhbayar:

- The successor organization should have its specialists and officers trained, a scope of its action plan

defined, and its annual costs estimated in order to continue the monitoring program;

- Since the monitoring programme efficiency (results) is considerable for the provincial and state

annual budget planning, the successor organizations should pay its attention to practicality and

objectivity;

- In practice, we have drinking water at edge of surface water. Tourist camps must have secure and

standard sewage water  facilities to prevent from discharge of waste water  into the environment;

- Offerings (e.g. foodstuff, milk, etc.) to the Khusliin Khad (Wishing Rock) need regulations from the

local governments;

- Efficiency and effectiveness of the WQMP is important once the programme results are used as

reference for local government planning.

2. Questions and answers (Q&A):

Q-1 J. Oyumaa: how reliable or assured are the measuring devices and tools when they are used for

measurements in Khuvsgul Lake? Are their measurements are acceptable against the national standards?

A-1 O.Batgerel: there are three potential successor organizations of the monitoring programme. As we

present our proposal, the PIU and its management team will make a final decision. Key measuring devices

and tools will be handed over, too. These devices and tools will be verified by the central laboratory of the

national standardization and metrological agency.

Q-2 Kh.Purevdorj: the question: “how much of the total funding has been spent so far?” goes to Gantumur.

What activities will be done in 2019?

A-2 I can’t say exact number of the total funding spent.  In 2019, we have some stakeholder meetings with

regard to the proposed actions to be localized. After agreed on them, we will do the actions.

Q-3 Kh.Purevdorj: the question “the Lake is in the category “fresh and very fresh water” according to your

presentation by G. Adiyasuren, while the presentation by the expert… the Lake water is polluted.  Why are

they different? Are they somehow relevant to the measuring devices or tools used?

A-3 according to our Center’s measurements, water has been tested as “fresh”; at the time, when the

measurement was done under the project, the water may have had “pollution”. The Center has

measurements on monthly basis and then average annual estimate.

Q-4 Kh. Purevdorj: can the WQMP team provide details on the water pollution?

A-4 Surface water freshness degree classification norms are defined by surface water indices.  The indices

show overall pollution and overall pollution tendency. Our measurements showed the pollution rates at the

time of measurements we had. The measurements from the portable filed laboratory are verified by

permanent laboratory measurements. Also, the field laboratory is annually checked and verified by the
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central laboratory of the national standardization and metrological agency. Generally, the Lake’s water is

included in the category “fresh”.  Under the monitoring programme, we designate the points, which require

special attention.

Q-5 Kh.Purevdorj: a question “how reliable or accurate are the field laboratory analysis results against that

of accredidated laboratory?” goes to the WQMP team?

A-5 We do compare each analysis result of the field laboratory to that of an accredited laboratory.

Q-6 G.Sanjjav: a question “is frequent flooding impacted by cloud or the ecosystem?” goes to

G.Adiyasuren.

A-6 Actions cloud seeding are mainly done by Chuluunbat. They intent to increase precipitation falling and

to suppress fire, etc.  Cloud seeding has no negative impacts. No disastrous flooding has occurred due to

cloud seeding. Disasterous events such as flooding are also impacted by global warming.

Q-7 G.Sanjjav: a question “how many vehicles have been plunched or sank down into the Lake?” goes to

Davaabayar.

A-7 Our organization has not mentioned anything about this matter.  We have no such evidence (pulled

back from the Lake’s water). We are at the trial level.

Q-8 S.Battumur: Khatgal residents directly use the Lake water for drinking. I am wandering we have

enough minerals needed for our health.

A-8 J. Javzan, the water chemical expert, WQMP: Khuvsgul Lake water is in the category “fresh”; its

mineralization is 201-500mg/l, which is permitted in drinking water. (150-350mg/l appropriate). Surface

water is in open area and exposure to the external. So, ground water is safe/more suitable for drinking.

environment. For drinking, surface water needs filtering, refining, and disinfecting.

Q-9 S.Battumur: as mentioned, the water quality is monitored by measurements of water invertebrates

characteristics. There is a manual of the training held in 2006. Do you use the manual or has the manual

been updated?

A-9 The WQMP team consult the research materials produced by American researchers. We know the

training manual. The WQMP team has prepared a manual under the monitoring programme.

Q-10 J. Oyumaa: are there any differences in biological measurements: between the 2-minute sieving

methodology (recommended by the Asia Foundation) and your methodology to take sample materials from

1m2 area?

A-10 for sampling of benthic organism, we use the method: to wash the sediment through 1m2 mesh and

compare the fresh water ЕРТ with other organisms.

Records maintained by: D. Oyunjargal, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme
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3.5. Training on proper use, calibration, and placement of laboratory devices and tools for water

sampling and analysis

А. JUSTIFICATION:

To ensure sustainability of the WQMP and preparation and implementation of a long term WQMP
within Khuvsgul watershed in the future, a laboratory for water quality monitoring equipped with necessary
measuring and analysis equipment and tools was launched under the sub-project and handed it over to the
Khuvsgul Lake Research Station at the KACHME on October 4, 2019.

Within three years of the sub-project implementation, we have done a total of nine rounds of
comprehensive field studies and monitoring and analyzed their test results.  Joined all these fieldworks, an
engineer of the Lake Research Station participated in having and analyzing the measurements in the field.
However, the engineer has been on maternal leave starting from January, 2020 so her replacement has been
required for now.

Furthermore, KLERBA and Khuvsgul SPAA were handed over with some water quality monitoring
devices and tools. Thus, this technical training was organized for specialists, officers and technicians from
these organizations to train them in proper use of the monitoring devices and tools and analyze water
quality.

B. PURPOSE:

Purpose of the technical training is to train specialists, officers, and technicians of KLERBA,
KACHME, and Khuvsgul SPAA in use of the laboratory equipment, device, and tools and analysis of tests
in order to ensure the sustainability of the water quality monitoring laboratory functions.

C. DATE:

The technical training was provided by Ch. Javzan (Ph.D), the expert of Natural Sustainable
Co.Ltd, and O.Batgerel, the sub-project’s team leader, in the water quality monitoring laboratory building in
Khatgal village on November 13-16, 2019.

D. PARTICIPANTS:

Khuvsgul SPAA: senior officer, B. Gantsooj;

KACHME: environmental laboratory, the water analysis senior technician, Sh. Uur-Orshih;

KACHME: environmental laboratory, the water analysis senior technician, Ts.Ulziijargal;

KACHME:  Khuvsgul Lake Research Station, the engineer, О.Narmandakh;

KACHME:  Eg River’s observer in Khatgal village, E.Ulziisaikhan;
KLERBA: the Lake ecosystem assessment and research specialist, P. Zolzaya;

Delgermurun-Shishkhid River Basin Administration, the water quality, ecological, and payment specialist,
R. Undrakhbayar;

E: AGENDA

On November 14, the laboratory measurement and analysis devices and tools were presented and their

calibrations were demonstrated as follows:

 Installment and preparation of the equipment and tools for use;

 Calibration of the equipment and tools;
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 Data and information download and processing of automatic measuring devices (weather check

station; water level meter; a tipping bucket rain gauge, etc.)

Figure 12. Installment and placement of measuring devices and tools

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.

Figure 13. Calibration of measuring devices and tools

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.

On November 15: sampling or testing, safety operations, theoretical and practical aspects within the
laboratory environment, for instance,

• To take samples or tests with proper techniques;
• To follow safety operations to prevent from potential risks;
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Figure 14. To sampling or testing with proper techniques;

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.

To have accurate water quality test and analysis results, the sampling period is a key factor.  Thus, water

characteristics and their measurements should be analyzed prior to loss of solved gases and ions and

dissolution of organic substances and microorganism in water.  The volatile measurements such as water

temperature, acidity (pH), electric conductivity, solved gases (e.g. oxygen, carbon dioxide, phosphate

hydrogen), alkalinity, and turbidity are tested and measured with their automatic measuring devices onsite

immediately after the samples  are taken.

Figure 15. Measurements of some volatile water characteristics with automatic measuring devise onsite

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.
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Figure 16. Micro-biological sampling and cultivation of micro-organisms

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.

Figure 17. General chemical analysis and preparation of chemical reagents for analysis

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.
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Figure 18. Detection of heavy metal concentrations with photometric device, analysis of their results

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.

On November 16: cultivation of micro-organisms and analysis and counting of their results; also general

chemical theoretic and practical aspects; at end of the training, the participants took a quiz and were handed

in with training certificates (Copies of the quiz sheet and certificate are attached to the Report).

Figure 19. The participants are taking a quiz and handed in with certificates.

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme Team. 2019.

Report prepared by: N. Azzaya, the Specialist of Water Quality Monitoring Programme
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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION ON KHUVSGUL LAKE WATER

QUALITY MONITORING LABORATORY

Initially, a decision to establish and run Lake Research Station in Khuvsgul province was

made by the Director of National Agency for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment

(NACHME) with his Order No. 131 “Establishment and Handover of the Station and Approval of

Programme” dated October 27, 2008. According to the Order, the Lake Research Station was

supposed to be open on November 01, 2008; the Deputy Director (D. Tseesodrolzoo) and the

Director of Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME)

were assigned to manage all necessary actions to open the Station; and the Lake Research Station’s

functions were approved as in the Appendix 2 to the Order. According to the Appendix 2 to the

Order, a main purpose of Khuvsgul Lake Research Station was to carry out long term permanent

research and monitoring the Lake ecosystem status, as stated in the Appendix. However, the

Station’s main activity was limited to measurements and observations handled by four hydrological

observation guards until 2017 due to incomplete funding and investment made and lack of

necessary monitoring and research equipment and devices.

Under the project “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in KLNP

МОN(9183)” being implemented jointly by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism and Asian

Development Bank with grant of Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction, the water quality monitoring

programme (the sub-project) has been executed by Natural Sustainable Co.Ltd, the Environmental

Consultant under the Contract No. C004 for three years started from March 2017. Importantly, the

monitoring programme has facilitated research and monitoring on Khuvsgul Lake water quality

launched the Lake Research Station. Under the monitoring programme, the research and

monitoring had a total of 11 rounds of fieldworks for chemical, hydro-biological, micro-biological,

and surface water, soil, and air quality measurements and sampling.  In this line, the team has

designated a total of 26 water quality, one water level measuring, three weather checks, and six soil

pollution sampling points and carried out initial/baseline sampling and measurements in the points.

To ensure sustainability of the water quality monitoring programme in the future, “Natural

Sustainable” Co.Ltd donated about MNT 25 million for renovation of the laboratory building and

furnishing and some research and monitoring equipment and tools (in-kind).  МОН (9183) Project

also made contributions in procurement of 73 types of laboratory equipment, devices, and tools

including glass containers, tubes, and the reagents to be used for three years, USD 45,000 worth.

The laboratory for water quality monitoring was officially opened on October 04, 2019 and

has been put under the responsibility of Khuvsgul Lake Research Station under the KACHME. The

station has full-time staffing: one engineer, two technicians, and four observation guards.
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JUSTIFICATION AND PURPOSE

In pursuant to the part VIII of the Consultant’s ToR, the team have defined and selected the

following organizations as successor of the water quality monitoring programme based on analysis

of their resources:

• Khuvsgul Lake-Eg River Basin Administration (KLERBA);
• Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration (SPAA) and

• Khuvsgul Aimag’s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment (KACHME)

The organizations above have involved in field monitoring sampling and measurements and

attended trainings and knowledge sharing events organized by the Consultant’s research and

monitoring team during the programme implementation.

To assess capacities of the selected organizations above, the team used SWOT analysis with

seven questions equally asked from the stakeholders in July, 2018. The team has selected the

KACHME as the most potential successor organization to continue the monitoring programme in

the future according to the analysis1. The analysis results were presented and discussed by the

stakeholders during a roundtable discussion held on September 18, 2018. During the discussion, the

participants agreed to cooperate and make their efforts to ensure the continuity and sustainability of

the monitoring programme without any disputes.2

1 Section 2.2 in Appendix 7.
2 Section 2.3 in Appendix 7.
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1. THE LABORATORY OPENING AND ACTIVITIES

The laboratory for water quality monitoring under the responsibility Khuvsgul Lake Research

Station was opened in Khatgal village on October 04, 2019 and its opening was attended by about

100 individuals  including the Parliament Member, the Minister of Environment and Tourism (N.

Tserenbat), officials and officers of the respective government agencies and international

organizations such as the ADB and JICA, and representatives of local governmental and non-

governmental organizations and communities of Khuvsgul province and the soums, where the

project is implemented.

Figure 1. Opening of the laboratory

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team, 2019
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2. THE LABAORATORY EQUIPMENT, DEVICES, AND TOOLS AND CAPACITY

To equip the water quality monitoring laboratory with necessary equipment and tools, the

project MON (9183) made contributions in procurement of 73 types of laboratory equipment,

devices, and tools including reagents and office furniture. On the laboratory opening, the Minister

of Environment and Tourism promised to continue the programme with the policy support and the

Director of the NAHME also pledged to work together with local organizations for its sustainable

and continued operations in the future.

Currently, the Station has full-time staffing: one engineer, two technicians, and four

observation guards. The laboratory has the technical capacity to perform 30 chemical, 32

microbiological, and 30 biological water tests at once and to publicly inform the analysis results

through its database.

Figure 2. Maintenance and preparation of the laboratory office

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd Water Quality Monitoring Programme team, 2019
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Table 1. A List of the laboratory equipment, devices, and tools supplied by the МОN (9183)

№
Brief description of

the items
Technical specification Quantity

1 Portable micro-
biological kit

Model: DelAgua Bacteriological Kit
a portable incubator set for micro-biological
analysis (use batteries) to count and identify
thermo-tolerant (fecal) coliforms and total
strains;

Kit 1

2 Packs of additional
items

Testing packs for indicating E.coli strains;
used for testing with set 1; sulphide medium,
filter paper releaser; membrane filter, and
other items for sampling and testing;
Sulphate, Pad dispenser

2400 plate samples

3 Sample containers for
water microbiological
tests

Sample containers with 100 ml tiosulphite
natrium;

900 pieces

4 Thermos bag set
Thermal Waterproof Insulate with PVC, PU
aluminum film; 2 pieces with 5 liter volume
capacity and one piece with 10 liter volume;

1 set

5 Benchtop photometer
for water chemistry

Benchtop photometer to measures at least 15
key water and wastewater quality parameters
including; NH4, COD, F-, Fe, I2, Mn, NO3,
NO2, Total N, PO3

4, React P, Total P, K, Si,
SO24

2 pieces

6 Tube heater
Capacity: The 25 vial (12mm) capacity of the
aluminum heating block,
Temperature: 1050C and 1500C (2210F and
3020F),

1piece

7 Ammonia  (NH4) ion
Range: 0.00 to 3.00 mg/L (as NH3 -N)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples
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№
Brief description of

the items
Technical specification Quantity

8 (Chemical Oxygen
Demand) COD

Range: 0 to 150 mg/L (as O2)
Resolution: 1 mg/L

600 test samples

9 Fluoride (F-)
Range: 0.00 to 2.00 mg/L (as F)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

600 test samples

10
Iodine (I2) Range: 0.0 to 2.00 mg/L (as I2)

Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

600 test samples

11 Iron (Fe)
Range: 0.000 to 1.600 mg/L (as Fe)
Resolution: 0.001 mg/L

900 test samples

12 Manganese (Mn)
Range: 0 to 300 µg/L (as Mn)
Resolution: 1 µg/L

600 test samples
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№
Brief description of

the items
Technical specification Quantity

13
Nitrate (NO3) Range: 0.0 to 30.0 mg/L (as NO3-N)

Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

900 test samples

14
Nitrite (NO2) Range: 0 to 600 µg/L (as NO2-N)

Resolution: 1 µg/L

900 test samples

15
Total Nitrogen (Total
N)

Range: 0.0 to 25.0 mg/L (as N)
Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

900 test samples

16
Phosphate (PO3

4) Range: 0.00 to 2.50 mg/L (as PO4 3-)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples

17
Reactive
Phosphorous (React
P)

Range: 0.00 to 1.60 mg/L (as P)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples

18
Total Phosphorous
(total P)

Range: 0.00 to 1.15 mg/L (as P)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples

19
Potassium (K) Range: 0.0 to 20.0 mg/L (as K)

Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

900 test samples
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№
Brief description of

the items
Technical specification Quantity

20
Silica (SiO2) Range: 0 to 200 mg/L (as SiO2)

Resolution: 1 mg/L

600 test samples

21
Sulfate (SO4

2) Range: 0 to 150 mg/L (as SO42-)
Resolution: 1 mg/L

900 test samples

22
TDS, EC, &

temperature meters

Range: 0-5000ppm, 0-9990 µs/cm, 0.1-
80.0°C, 32.0-176.0°F

6 pieces

23
pH meter Name: Digital pH meter

Range: 0-14 pH,
Resolution: 0.01 pH
with solution

6 pieces

24
Dissolved Oxygen

Meter kit

Range: 0.0 to 19.9 mg/L
Resolution: 0.1 (ppm / mg/L)
(with accessories)

2 kits

25
Portable Turbidity

meter

Range: 0 to 1100NTU
Resolution: 0.01 (0~100 NTU), 0.1 (100~999
NTU), 1 (999~1100NTU)
(with accessories)

2 kits

26 Trilon B
Trilon B /ficksonol/ Standard dry fixed

10 pieces

27 Sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) dry

(NaOH ) dry 2.0 kg

28 NH3 NH3 liquid 3.0 l

29 NH4Cl Ammonium Chloride (NH4Cl) dry 3.0 kg

30 Purpuric acid
ammonium salt

Purpuric acid ammonium salt C8H8N6O6

(indicator)
3 pieces
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№
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31 C20H12N3O7SNa (C20H12N3O7SNa) (complexometric indicator) 3 pieces

32 HCL concentration
liquid

HCL concentration liquid 9.0 l

33 HCL Fixed dry HCL Fixed dry 15 pieces

34 C14H14N3NaO3S C14H14N3NaO3S (indicator) dry 3 pieces

35 Phenol-phthalein Phenol-phthalein C20H14O4 (indicator) dry 3 pieces

36 Etanol C2H6O liquid 10 kg

37 AgNO3 AgNO3 Fixed dry 3 pieces

38 K2CrO4 K2CrO4 (indicator) dry 1.5 kg

39 BaCl2 dry BaCl2 dry 1.5 kg

40 KMnO4 KMnO4 Fixed dry 9 pieces

41 C2H2O4 or C2H6O6 Ethanedioic acid, dehydrate C2H2O4 or
C2H6O6 Fixed dry

9 pieces

42 H2SO4 H2SO4 concentration dry 6.0 kg

43 K2HgI4 Potassium tetraiodomercurate – Potassium
hydroxide solution K2HgI4 liquid

1.5 л

44 KNaC4H4O6*4H2O KNaC4H4O6*4H2O dry 1.5 kg

45 Griess test, Reactive
Griess

Griess test, Reactive Griess 1.0 kg

46 NH4SCN Ammonium thiocyanate, NH4SCN 1.5 kg

47 Titre flask Titre flask with capacity of 200-250 mL 30 pieces

48 Flask, 2000 ml Flask with standardized /2000 mL/ 2 pieces

49 Flask, 1000 ml Flask with standardized /1000 mL/ 4 pieces

50 Flask, 500 ml Flask with standardized /500 mL/ 2 pieces

51 Glass breaker, 1000
ml

Glass beaker /1000 mL/ 4 pieces
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№
Brief description of

the items
Technical specification Quantity

52 Glass breaker, 500 ml Glass beaker /500 mL/ 4 pieces

53 Glass breaker, 250 ml Glass beaker /250 mL/ 4 pieces

54 Glass breaker, 100 ml Glass beaker /100 mL/ 10 pieces

55 Funnel, 9 cm Funnel, 9 cm /glass 6 pieces

56 Funnel, 12 сm Funnel, 12 сm /glass 6 piece

57 Automatic burette Automatic burette /2 L/ 4 piece

58 Dropping-tube Dropping-tube with glass tip & flexible
plastic pump

10 piece

59 Pipette /1 mL/ Pipette, 1 ml; plastic, ordinary 6 piece

60 Pipette, 5 ml Pipette, 5 ml; plastic, ordinary 6 piece

61 Pipette, 10 ml Pipette а, 10 ml; plastic, ordinary 4 piece

62 Electric scale Electric scale / resolution 0.01/, /200-500 g/;
battery chargeable;

1 piece
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№
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63 Plate Plate (flat), open wire, and chamotte board 1 piece

64 Drying cabinet Drying cabinet capacity: 35cm х 35cm х
35cm

1 piece

65 Asbestos net Asbestos net, diameter: 20 cm 3 pieces

66 Glass rod Lab glass rod 3 pieces

67 Polymer bottle 1 L Polymer bottle for lab samples; plastic; 1 L 30 pieces

68 Polymer bottle 50 mL Polymer bottle 50 mL for lab samples;
plastic, with lids;

100 pieces

69 Sampling net for
aquatic benthic
invertebrates

This 1 × 1 m2, 500-µm, EPA, Rapid Bio
assessment Protocols for aquatic benthic
invertebrates.

3 pieces

70 D shaped net for
sampling

500 um mesh (500mm wide mouth) 1.2m
handle, 12mm solid aluminium hoop.

3 pieces
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№
Brief description of

the items
Technical specification Quantity

71
Professional Binocular
(Microscope with
Digital Camera)

Zoom magnification: 7X-45X.

1-1/4" (33mm) super wide field view and 4"
(100mm) working distance

Digital camera: 5MP digital camera with
advanced editing & measuring software for
Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10

light: 144-LED ring
Pillar: Sturdy all-metal

1 piece

72 Refrigerator
Capacity: 200 L

Door: single (glass)

Temperature: 0 to 10°C

Power: 220V/50Hz; 220V/60Hz; 110V/60Hz
Product size: 510х1700х460 mm

2 piece

73 Desktop
CPU: Core i7, 7700, 2.7gHz

RAM: 8GB

Hard disk:1TB

Display card: 2GB,

Monitor: 22 inc LCD
Keyboard, mouse and other accessories

1 piece

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019

Table 2. A list of equipment, tools, devices, and reagents supplied by “Natural Sustainable” Co,Ltd

№ Items Purpose Quantity/

1
Automatic weather
check station

Measures temperature, humidity,
dew point, wind speed and
direction, air pressure, and rainfall
with 12 minute intervals;

2 pieces
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№ Items Purpose Quantity/

2
Unitel ger internet
domain

Used for downloading data from the
automatic weather check station
into computer and then into the
database;

1 piece

3
Note book/
computer

Test samples via professional
digital binocular;

1 piece

4
Automatic tipping
bucket rain gauge

To measure rainfall;

1 piece

5
Automatic water
level meter

To measure water levels;

2 pieces

6 Tube stand
To hold tubes of general chemical
tests;

2 pieces

7 Tubes Used for general chemical tests;

27 pieces

8 Glass washer
To wash glasses and containers
used for general chemical test; 7 pieces

9
Wooden tray for
drying glasses &
containers

To dry washed glasses & containers
for general chemical test;

1 pieces
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№ Items Purpose Quantity/

10
Container of
distilled water

To disinfect the glasses or tubes
before test;

2 pieces

11
Glasses for
samples

For water sampling

5 pieces

12
Containers for
samples /plastic

For water sampling

11 pieces

13 Laboratory manual
Manual for chemical, biological,
and bacteriological water sampling
and testing

5 pieces

14
Driller for soil
samples

To have soil samples 1 piece

15 Generator To operate driller

1 piece

16
Rubber boots /size-
42/

Used for water sampling 1 piece

17
Rubber boots /size-
43/

Used for water sampling 1 piece

18
Metal shelf for
storage

For storing chemicals and reagents
in storage room

1 piece
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№ Items Purpose Quantity/

19
Metal shelf for
storage /9 lockers/

For storing the chemicals solutions
prepared for testing 1 piece

20
Lab cabinets, metal
/12 lockers /

For storing the chemicals solutions
prepared for testing

1 piece

21 Office desk For lab employees

1 piece

22 Chair For lab employees

4 pieces

23 Lab desks For chemical tests 2 pieces

24 Lab overalls For lab technicians and officers 6 pieces

25 LED /large/ Lab lighting 5 pieces

26 LED /small/ Lab lighting 3 pieces

27 Extension cord For lab & office use 4 pieces

28 Extension cord For lab & office use 3 pieces

29
Boiler /water
heater/

Washing & disinfecting lab glasses
& containers 1 piece

30 Reagents
To use for detection of heavy
metals in water

A source: “Natural Sustainable” Co.Ltd “Water Quality Monitoring Programme” Team, 2019
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3. OPERATIONAL SAFETY REGULATIONS FOR THE LABORATORY FOR

KHUVSGUL LAKE WATER QUALITY MONITORING

Each employee, who is working at the laboratory must know and follow these regulations for

operational safety and internal operations of the laboratory in order to ensure safe laboratory

practice and take first aid/basic emergency actions in cases of accident or injury.

А. The following regulations shall be followed in the chemical laboratory:

1. To prepare in advance all reference/theoretical books, textbooks, and manuals relevant to

the test to be done;

2. To start a test after all necessary items including tubes, containers, devices, tools, and

reagents are prepared and put in order;

3. To accurately do the test in right order/sequence in accordance with the laboratory test

guidelines;

4. To know and pre-estimate each step of working with the chemical(s), reagent(s), tool, and

device and handle toxic, inflammable, and volatile substances under fume-hood;

5. To have each step or progress of the test recorded down in the laboratory notebook;

6. To keep the details such as date, test title, purpose, progress, test or analysis scheme,

reaction equation, estimation, conclusion, and remarks in the laboratory notebook;

B. Workplace conditions of the laboratory

1. The air temperature of the laboratory and working room should ideally be maintained at a

normal or constant level.

2. The laboratory and working room should have adequate lighting.

3. The laboratory and working room should be free of disturbance and noise.

C. General regulations for working in the laboratory

1. The working desk in the laboratory must be clean and in a good order. Before starting a test

or analysis, the tool(s), device(s), and reagent(s) to be used for the test or analysis must be

prepared and placed in order on the table. Any other items should be removed.

2. The personal protection equipment (PPE) including the lab overalls, gloves, mouth mask,

goggles (safety glasses), apron, etc. shall be properly worn by the lab workers when doing a

test and working and contacting with chemicals during the test.

3. No admittance of entering with and keeping outer clothing in the laboratory room.

4. Transferring of lab reagent and tool or device into other place shall be prohibited.

5. Toxic substances and oxides and acids with high concentrations shall be handled under

chemical fume-hood.

6. The oxide and acid containing solutions used for a test shall be separately kept in containers.

7. Use of reagent(s) with no a label shall be prohibited.

8. The items such as electric heater, drying cabinet, and stove shall not be placed on wooden

bench-top.
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9. The fire emergency items such as fire distinguishers and sand shall be available at hand in

the workplace and all employees should be trained in how to deal with them in emergency

cases to prevent from fire hazards.

10. No open fire will be allowed when working with fire hazards substances.

11. The electric devices or tools improperly functioning should not be used in the laboratory.

12. When working with toxic and hazardous substances in the laboratory, no one shall be

allowed to work alone. If feeling dizzy or other uncomfortable symptoms while working in

the laboratory, the employee must stop working and immediately inform the laboratory

head.

13. At the end of the laboratory test, the employee shall clean the workplace and check all the

electric kits are unplugged and water tap is off.

D. Regulations for contacting and working with chemicals

1. Reagent(s) for testing shall be properly prepared in a glass container(s) under chemical

fume-hood in accordance with the instructions and the container(s) shall be accurately

labeled.

2. Employees shall work accurately prevented from any potential risks to be incurred from the

careless actions e.g. leaving a container with chemical uncovered, dropping or spilling,

evaporating, and being exposed and burned to the chemicals.

3. Substance and solution for test shall be measured accurately to avoid that extra portions are

left or put back them into the containers.

4. After a reagent or solution is split, the containers with reagent or solution must be covered

by their lids and put back at their places.

5. Dry ingredients shall be divided with a clean metal or porcelain rod purposely-made for

laboratory use.

6. Fanning, smelling or tasting of chemicals in the laboratory shall be prohibited.

7. When preparing a solution, “not add water to acid” - must be known, but add acid little by

little to water and stir. When preparing a strong acidic and alkaline solution, large amount

of heat is emitted. So, the chemicals shall be used after they are cooled.

8. If eye and skin is exposed to acid, rinse or flush the eye with cool water at least 15 minutes

and then wash with sodium solution. If exposed to alkaline, wash or rinse with cool water

at least 15 minutes and then wash with 2% barium solution; if after all these actions are

taken, the problem is still the same as before, see a doctor for health care service.

9. When splitting caustic and toxic solution with pipette, do not use mouth, but use a breaker

or a special pipe;

10. The flammable substances such as ethanol, ethyl alcohol shall not be heat or distilled in

uncovered containers near or on fire.

11. The organic solvents such as ether and its solution, and acetone shall not be stored in thin

wall containers with tight lids.

12. Containers with metal sodium and potassium residuals shall be washed with ethanol first

and then by water.

13. Extracting, separating, heating, and preparing solution of toxic chemicals shall be done

under chemical fume-hood.
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14. Evaporable, flammable or volatile substances sensitive to heat shall not be stored near

heating device or system.

4. GUIDANCE ON STORAGE AND USE OF THE LABORATORY CHEMICALS,

REAGENTS, TOOLS, AND DEVICES

Storage, transporting, and use of the chemicals at the laboratory of Khuvsgul Lake water

quality monitoring shall be managed in accordance with the Law of Mongolia on Toxic and

Hazardous Chemicals and paragraphs 2,4,5, and 6 of the Appendix: “Regulations for Storing,

Transporting, Use, and Disposal of Toxic and Hazardous Chemicals” to the joint Order No.

54/А/136/А/215 dated May 23, 2017 by the Deputy Prime Minister, the Environment and Tourism

Minister, and Health Minister, as well as the regulations set forth below.

A. Storage and use of chemicals and reagents at the laboratory:

1. Chemicals shall be stored in their authorized containers and packages with the standard

labels.

2. Laboratory shelving should not be installed above human eye sight levels and the shelves

should have adequate protection edges or barriers for preventing slides and falls of the

chemicals.

3. If the chemicals are stockpiled or stored on floor, footpaths between them should be made

and exit-ways or exit door should be free of barrier.

4. Liquid chemicals shall be stored in shatter-proof glasses or durable shatter-proof double-

packed containers and the storage room’s temperature shall be maintained to the

temperature the chemicals are to be stored.

5. For storage of volatile or acute odorous chemicals, the storage room shall be adequately

equipped with ventilation system.

6. All the chemicals in particular flammable substances should be stored away from heating

system and direct sunlight.

7. Storage of the chemicals leaking or with broken containers or packages shall be prohibited.

8. Striking a match or igniting shall be prohibited in the room, where chemicals are stored.

9. Pouring or splitting of toxic and hazardous chemicals from container to another shall be

performed in the storage room well equipped adequate openings and ventilation system,

pumping devices, etc.

10. The chemical storage facility shall have a wash and shower and changing rooms.

11. Storage room or facility shall be adequately signed with clear messages and cautions (e.g.

fire danger, toxic, flammable, danger, caustic, etc.) outside and inside upon consideration

of toxicity, hazard, and danger of the chemicals being stored in the place.

12. Entrance of outsiders must be prohibited and the storage with toxic and hazardous

chemicals shall be sealed by the responsible body only.

13. A logbook of the storage shall be regularly maintained with details e.g. types, category, and

quantity of the chemicals in the storage.

14. Storage and use of foodstuffs shall be prohibited in the storage with chemicals.

15. Chemicals and reagents shall be prevented from being frozen.
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B. Guidance on use and maintenance of the equipment, tools, and devices at the laboratory:

1. The equipment, tools, and devices at the laboratory shall be adequately cared (e.g. be

protected from dust) and their cords shall be always unplugged at the end of their use.

2. Tips of the devices with electrodes should be regularly charged with the purpose-made

solution.

3. Equipment, tools, and devices used at the laboratory should be placed away from the

direct sunlight.

4. Chemicals and reagents should not be frozen.

5. At the end of analysis, solution shall be re-funneled into its container.

6. The items such as electric heater, drying cabinet, and stove should not be placed on

wooden bench.

7. Each equipment, tool, and device shall be properly used according to its manufacturer’s

manual.
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1. BASIS AND INTRODUCTION

“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park

МОN(9183)”  (hereinafter “the Project”) has been implemented jointly by the Ministry of Environment and

Tourism and Asian Development Bank with grant of Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction in five soums and

one village of Khuvsgul aimag (province) for a period of 2016-2019. Under the sub-project, the

Consultant’s research and monitoring team has designated a total of 26 points for water quality and six

points for soil pollution monitoring within Khuvsgul Lake watershed and commenced initial monitoring

measurements and analysis.

Under the sub-project, the research and monitoring team collected about 1500 samples through 11

detailed fieldworks for Khuvsgul Lake water quality and soil pollution measurements and sampling and

compiled all the analysis results into the database, which has been originally designed to be accessed by the

public. As such, the database will be an important information source on the current and future project

interventions within Khuvsgul Lake basin. Currently, “Lake Research Station” under Khuvsgul Aimag’s

Center for Hydrology, Meteorology, and Environment has taken over the responsibility to continue the

monitoring programme and the database updates and ensure their sustainability in the future. In this line,

the Consultant team has handed over all the material resources including monitoring equipment, measuring

tools and devices and reagents to the successor organization. Under the sub-project, a laboratory for water

quality monitoring has been established and handed over to “Lake Research Station”.

Khuvsgul Lake  has undergone extensive research since the 1800s, but the results and reports of these

studies have not been preserved due to the lack of a clear database. Therefore, with the establishment of

this database, it is possible to store monitoring information of the “Water Quality Monitoring Program” and

other research materials in the future. With the creation of the database, decision-makers will be able to

make decisions based on factual information, and professional organizations will no longer have to

duplicate one study, and the public will have access to accurate information about Khuvsgul Lake.

The main purpose of the database is to create a dynamic platform for collecting, storing and reporting

information that meets the needs of citizens, professional organizations and decision makers.

Introduction

Data base Second data base: 8

Information technology Cloudlike technology

Link http://water.sain.site/

Officer in charge
G.Enkhtsetseg – Khuwsgul lake water quality monitoring

equipment

Information update time Monthly

Web invented organization
Created using Sain.site®, the information system team of Natural

sustainable Co.Ltd the water quality montoring report.
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2. SECOND DATA BASE DESCRIPTION

The results of the measurements and analysis performed at the monitoring points in each sub-

database are designed to be constantly updated.
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2.1. Automatic device

Automatic device

Khankh weater
check station

Khatgal
weather check

station

Eg river
automatic water

level meter
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The average outdoor temperature of 2017 / 0C/ Table

Meter time
Days of aveage
Months of average

Kind of Information
Outdoor temperature
Humidity
Dew point
Wind average
Wind direction
Barometric Pressure
Rain

Observing of date

2017 year
2018 year
2019 year
………..

Weater check station Khankh Day
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2.2 Water chemistry monitoring

Aimag Soum # Location N E

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd 50.4316 100.1636
Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-2 Damjlaga bridge 50.4512 100.1775

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-3 Khatgal waterway 50.4577 100.1763

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-4 Tsakhir Hill  /opposite Tsenguun Khuvuu/ 50.4698 100.1708

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-5 Khatgal guard 50.4796 100.1652

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-6 Lower Modot Bulan /opposite Dul tourist camp/ 50.4922 100.1614

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp 50.5817 100.1661

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-8 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai tourist camp 50.5864 100.1711

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 50.6190 100.2037

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp 50.6465 100.2090

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 50.6491 100.2356

Khuvsgul Khankh S-12 Khoroo River, the part of inflowing into the Lake 51.5562 100.5119

Khuvsgul Khankh M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 51.5112 100.6525

Khuvsgul Khankh M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 51.5066 100.6579

Khuvsgul Khankh S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 51.5024 100.6597

Khuvsgul Khankh S-16 Khankh guard 51.4963 100.6702

Khuvsgul Khankh S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 51.4686 100.7159

Khuvsgul Khankh S-18 Taana Am / interchange of Russia/ 51.3654 100.8023

Khuvsgul Khankh S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 51.3064 100.7901

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

300.0

310.0

320.0

330.0

340.0

350.0

360.0

370.0

СоEg river automatic water level /Khatgal, centimeter/

Тү вшин, cm temperatur, C

Table

Automatic device Eg river automatic water level

Water chemistry monitoring Points

Eg river automatic water

level meter
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Khuvsgul Khankh S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 51.1684 100.7316

Khuvsgul Khankh S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 51.0914 100.7166

Khuvsgul Khankh S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 51.0464 100.7270

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-23 Ongolog Lake 50.6996 100.2391

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-24 Toilogt Lake 50.6542 100.2394

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 50.4201 100.1519

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad 50.5452 100.2108

8.01

7.6

7.95

8.51

8

7

7.2

7.4

7.6

7.8

8

8.2

8.4

8.6

2018-09 2019-03 2019-06 2019-07 2019-10

Water medium /pH/

Measurements : pH, T◦C, Cl, …

Water chemistry monitoring
М-1: Wool factory, opposite Gerelt

Suvd

Table

Note: M- points for monthly measurements;

S- points for seasonal measurements

(winter, spring, summer, & autumn)
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2.2. Water biological sampling

2.2. Micro-biological monitoring

Aimag Soum # Location N E

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-1 Wool factory, opposite Gerelt Suvd 50.4316 100.1636
Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-2 Damjlaga bridge 50.4512 100.1775

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-3 Khatgal waterway 50.4577 100.1763

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-4 Tsakhir Hill  /opposite Tsenguun Khuvuu/ 50.4698 100.1708

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-5 Khatgal guard 50.4796 100.1652

Water biological
sampling

Benthic organisms Fish

6.72 6.7 6.9

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

2017-07 2018-07 2019-07

М-1 points biotic index

Biotic index Very clean  (< 4.17)

 Clean(4.18-5.09) Slightly polluted (5.10-5.91)

Polluted (5.92-7.05) Dirty/extremely polluted (> 7.06)

Micro-biological monitoring Points

Water biological
sampling

Benthic organisms
М-1: Wool factory,

opposite Gerelt Suvd

Table

Water biological
sampling

Benthic organisms Table
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Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-6 Lower Modot Bulan /opposite Dul tourist camp/ 50.4922 100.1614

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-7 Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Ar Tsaram tourist camp 50.5817 100.1661

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene
M-8

Ar Tsaram Am, opposite Saikhan Khangai tourist
camp 50.5864 100.1711

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-9 Аrdag Sair, opposite Suuj-2 tourist camp 50.6190 100.2037

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-10 Burgastai Am, opposite "Grand Tour" tourist camp 50.6465 100.2090

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-11 Tolgoit Am, opposite Тoilogt tourist camp 50.6491 100.2356

Khuvsgul Khankh S-12 Khoroo River, the part of inflowing into the Lake 51.5562 100.5119

Khuvsgul Khankh M-13 Opposite Turt Sudag 51.5112 100.6525

Khuvsgul Khankh M-14 Drinking water point for Khankh soum center 51.5066 100.6579

Khuvsgul Khankh S-15 Khankh soum, Oil filling station’s bridge 51.5024 100.6597

Khuvsgul Khankh S-16 Khankh guard 51.4963 100.6702

Khuvsgul Khankh S-17 In lower area from Khankh River bridge 51.4686 100.7159

Khuvsgul Khankh S-18 Taana Am / interchange of Russia/ 51.3654 100.8023

Khuvsgul Khankh S-19 Khuvsgul Lake, Turag Am 51.3064 100.7901

Khuvsgul Khankh S-20 Khuvsgul Lake, Sevsuul Am 51.1684 100.7316

Khuvsgul Khankh S-21 Аngigas Am, opposite Agarta tourist camp 51.0914 100.7166

Khuvsgul Khankh S-22 Khuvsgul Lake, Dalbaa 51.0464 100.7270

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-23 Ongolog Lake 50.6996 100.2391

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-24 Toilogt Lake 50.6542 100.2394

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene M-25 Eg River, the Lake’s channel 50.4201 100.1519

Khuvsgul Alag-Erdene S-26 Khuvsgul Lake, Khusliin Khad 50.5452 100.2108

2.3. Soil plutonic polluted monitoring

1 0 0

7

41

00
2

0
2

11

3
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

2018-7 2018-9 2019-3 2019-6 2019-7 2019-10

M-1 points coliform

Total coliform  count/100ml Thermotolerant coliform  count/100ml

Micro-biological monitoring
М-1, Wool factory, opposite

Gerelt Suvd

Soil plutonic polluted monitoring Points

Table
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2.4. Water quality monitoring results for 2017-2019

Monitoring results Form download

Surface water measurements .pdf download

Chemical water analysis

Biological water analysis

Micro-biological analysis

Studies on algae

Ice pollution monitoring

Water pollution with oil/petroleum

Water quality monitoring report

Dust emission monitoring

Climate information

... ...

Soil plutonic polluted monitoring chart

7.8 7.77 7.69 7.78 7.68

8.02

5

5.5

6

6.5

7

7.5

8

8.5

9

Х-1 Х-2 Х-3 Х-4 Х-5 Х-6

Soil texture /2019 year, pH/

suitable  5.6-< pH suitable pH < 8.4 pH

Table

№ Location name
Х-1 Damjlag bridge

Х-2
Wool factory, opposite Gerelt
suwd

Х-3 Opposite Saikhan Khangai
Х-4 Ardag sair
Х-5 Turt sudag
Х-6 Khankh soum’s government

Measurements

 Soil texture

 Humus concentration

 Ammonium in soil

 Heavy metal

concentrations in soil

Time:

2019

2020

...

...
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3. INFORMATION OF DATABASE

Structure of database:

 The Water database
 The Points

 Chemical point
 Micro biological points
 Hydro biological points
 Soil

 The Weather station
 The measure-Daily
 Water level -Daily

 The Points of fish database
 Fish

 Algae
 Archive

Structure of main window

1. Main menu
2. The title of the selected page
3. Button to add new information to the selected page
4. Import data from excel file
5. Edit data
6. Delete data
7. The page switcher

Structure of sub windows

1. Detailed information of points
2. Save button
3. Back button
4. Sub-information

5

1

34

6

7
2

1

4 23
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HANDOVER ACT OF WATER QUALITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENTS AND REAGENTS

Client: Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Project title: МОН(9183): Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism at Khuvsgul Lake National Park Project

The sub-project title: С004: Water Quality Monitoring Programme

Funded by: Asian Development Bank/JFPR

Received by: Khuvsgul lake water quality monitoring laboratory

Date: 2019.10.04

List of items:

№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

1

Portable micro-biological kit Model: DelAgua Bacteriological Kit
a portable incubator set for micro-biological analysis (use batteries) to
count and identify thermo-tolerant (fecal) coliforms and total strains;

Kit 1

2

Packs of additional items Testing packs for indicating E.coli strains;
used for testing with set 1; sulphide medium, filter paper releaser;
membrane filter, and other items for sampling and testing;
Sulphate, Pad dispenser

2400 plate samples

3
Sample containers for water
microbiological tests

Sample containers with 100 ml tiosulphite natrium; 900 pieces

4
Thermos bag set

Thermal Waterproof Insulate with PVC, PU aluminum film; 2 pieces with
5 liter volume capacity and one piece with 10 liter volume;

1 set

5

Benchtop photometer for water
chemistry

Benchtop photometer to measures at least 15 key water and wastewater
quality parameters including; NH4, COD, F-, Fe, I2, Mn, NO3, NO2,
Total N, PO3

4, React P, Total P, K, Si, SO24

2 pieces

6
Tube heater

Capacity: The 25 vial (12mm) capacity of the aluminum heating block,
Temperature: 1050C and 1500C (2210F and 3020F),

1piece

7
Ammonia  (NH4) ion

Range: 0.00 to 3.00 mg/L (as NH3 -N)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples
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№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

8 (Chemical Oxygen Demand) COD Range: 0 to 150 mg/L (as O2)
Resolution: 1 mg/L

600 test samples

9 Fluoride (F-)
Range: 0.00 to 2.00 mg/L (as F)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

600 test samples

10 Iodine (I2) Range: 0.0 to 2.00 mg/L (as I2)
Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

600 test samples

11 Iron (Fe) Range: 0.000 to 1.600 mg/L (as Fe)
Resolution: 0.001 mg/L

900 test samples

12 Manganese (Mn) Range: 0 to 300 µg/L (as Mn)
Resolution: 1 µg/L

600 test samples

13 Nitrate (NO3) Range: 0.0 to 30.0 mg/L (as NO3-N)
Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

900 test samples

14 Nitrite (NO2) Range: 0 to 600 µg/L (as NO2-N)
Resolution: 1 µg/L

900 test samples

15 Total Nitrogen (Total N) Range: 0.0 to 25.0 mg/L (as N)
Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

900 test samples

16 Phosphate (PO3
4) Range: 0.00 to 2.50 mg/L (as PO4 3-)

Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples

17 Reactive Phosphorous (React P) Range: 0.00 to 1.60 mg/L (as P)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples

18 Total Phosphorous (total P)
Range: 0.00 to 1.15 mg/L (as P)
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L

900 test samples

19 Potassium (K) Range: 0.0 to 20.0 mg/L (as K)
Resolution: 0.1 mg/L

900 test samples

20 Silica (SiO2) Range: 0 to 200 mg/L (as SiO2)
Resolution: 1 mg/L

600 test samples
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№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

21 Sulfate (SO4
2) Range: 0 to 150 mg/L (as SO42-)

Resolution: 1 mg/L

900 test samples

22 TDS, EC, & temperature meters
Range: 0-5000ppm, 0-9990 µs/cm, 0.1-80.0°C, 32.0-176.0°F 6 pieces

23

pH meter Name: Digital pH meter

Range: 0-14 pH,
Resolution: 0.01 pH
with solution

6 pieces

24
Dissolved Oxygen Meter kit

Range: 0.0 to 19.9 mg/L
Resolution: 0.1 (ppm / mg/L)
(with accessories)

2 kits

25
Portable Turbidity meter Range: 0 to 1100NTU

Resolution: 0.01 (0~100 NTU), 0.1 (100~999 NTU), 1 (999~1100NTU)
(with accessories)

2 kits

26 Trilon B
Trilon B /ficksonol/ Standard dry fixed

10 pieces

27 Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) dry (NaOH ) dry 2.0 kg

28 NH3 NH3 liquid 3.0 l

29 NH4Cl Ammonium Chloride (NH4Cl) dry 3.0 kg

30 Purpuric acid ammonium salt Purpuric acid ammonium salt C8H8N6O6 (indicator) 3 pieces

31 C20H12N3O7SNa (C20H12N3O7SNa) (complexometric indicator) 3 pieces

32 HCL concentration liquid HCL concentration liquid 9.0 l

33 HCL Fixed dry HCL Fixed dry 15 pieces

34 C14H14N3NaO3S C14H14N3NaO3S (indicator) dry 3 pieces

35 Phenol-phthalein Phenol-phthalein C20H14O4 (indicator) dry 3 pieces

36 Etanol C2H6O liquid 10 kg

37 AgNO3 AgNO3 Fixed dry 3 pieces
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№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

38 K2CrO4 K2CrO4 (indicator) dry 1.5 kg

39 BaCl2 dry BaCl2 dry 1.5 kg

40 KMnO4 KMnO4 Fixed dry 9 pieces

41 C2H2O4 or C2H6O6 Ethanedioic acid, dehydrate C2H2O4 or C2H6O6 Fixed dry 9 pieces

42 H2SO4 H2SO4 concentration dry 6.0 kg

43
K2HgI4 Potassium tetraiodomercurate – Potassium hydroxide solution K2HgI4

liquid
1.5 л

44 KNaC4H4O6*4H2O KNaC4H4O6*4H2O dry 1.5 kg

45 Griess test, Reactive Griess Griess test, Reactive Griess 1.0 kg

46 NH4SCN Ammonium thiocyanate, NH4SCN 1.5 kg

47 Titre flask Titre flask with capacity of 200-250 mL 30 pieces

48 Flask, 2000 ml Flask with standardized /2000 mL/ 2 pieces

49 Flask, 1000 ml Flask with standardized /1000 mL/ 4 pieces

50 Flask, 500 ml Flask with standardized /500 mL/ 2 pieces

51 Glass breaker, 1000 ml Glass beaker /1000 mL/ 4 pieces

52 Glass breaker, 500 ml Glass beaker /500 mL/ 4 pieces

53 Glass breaker, 250 ml Glass beaker /250 mL/ 4 pieces

54 Glass breaker, 100 ml Glass beaker /100 mL/ 10 pieces

55 Funnel, 9 cm Funnel, 9 cm /glass 6 pieces

56 Funnel, 12 сm Funnel, 12 сm /glass 6 piece

57 Automatic burette Automatic burette /2 L/ 4 piece

58 Dropping-tube Dropping-tube with glass tip & flexible plastic pump 10 piece

59 Pipette /1 mL/ Pipette, 1 ml; plastic, ordinary 6 piece

60 Pipette, 5 ml Pipette, 5 ml; plastic, ordinary 6 piece

61 Pipette, 10 ml Pipette а, 10 ml; plastic, ordinary 4 piece

62 Electric scale Electric scale / resolution 0.01/, /200-500 g/; battery chargeable; 1 piece

63 Plate Plate (flat), open wire, and chamotte board 1 piece

64 Drying cabinet Drying cabinet capacity: 35cm х 35cm х 35cm 1 piece
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№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

65 Asbestos net Asbestos net, diameter: 20 cm 3 pieces

66 Glass rod Lab glass rod 3 pieces

67 Polymer bottle 1 L Polymer bottle for lab samples; plastic; 1 L 30 pieces

68 Polymer bottle 50 mL Polymer bottle 50 mL for lab samples; plastic, with lids; 100 pieces

69
Sampling net for aquatic benthic
invertebrates

This 1 × 1 m2, 500-µm, EPA, Rapid Bio assessment Protocols for aquatic
benthic invertebrates.

3 pieces

70 D shaped net for sampling
500 um mesh (500mm wide mouth) 1.2m handle, 12mm solid aluminium
hoop.

3 pieces

71

Professional Binocular (Microscope
with Digital Camera)

Zoom magnification: 7X-45X.

1-1/4" (33mm) super wide field view and 4" (100mm) working distance

Digital camera: 5MP digital camera with advanced editing & measuring
software for Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10

light: 144-LED ring
Pillar: Sturdy all-metal

1 piece

72

Refrigerator
Capacity: 200 L

Door: single (glass)

Temperature: 0 to 10°C

Power: 220V/50Hz; 220V/60Hz; 110V/60Hz
Product size: 510х1700х460 mm

2 piece

73

Desktop
CPU: Core i7, 7700, 2.7gHz

RAM: 8GB

Hard disk:1TB

Display card: 2GB,

Monitor: 22 inc LCD
Keyboard, mouse and other accessories

1 piece
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THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF MNET:

Sansarbayar.E Head of State Protected Area Administration, Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Director of project

Enkhgerel.B Specialist of State Protected Area Administration, Ministry of Environment and Tourism

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF MON(9183) “INTEGRATED LIVELIHOODS IMPROVEMENT AND

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM AT KHUVSGUL LAKE NATIONAL PARK” PROJECT:

Erdenejargal.T Project manager

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF "WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAMME":

Batgerel.O Leader of water quality monitoring programme

Azzaya.N Specialist of Water quality monitoring programme

THE PERSON ACCEPTING THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF NAHMEM:

Enkhtuvshin.S Director of NAHMEM

Ulambayar.D Head of the State Network and Climate Service Division of the Meteorological and Environmental

Research Agency

Adyasuren.G Director of Khuvsgul Aimag`s Center for Hydrology, Meteorology and Environment

Narmandakh.B Engineer of Khuvsgul Lake Water Quality Monitoring Laboratory
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HANDOVER ACT ANNEX OF WATER QUALITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENTS AND REAGENTS /2019.10.04/

LIST OF HANDOVER ITEMS PRICE

Brief description of the items
Year of

commissioning
Quantity

Qtty Unit price Total price

From “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project to

Khuvsgul Lake water quality monitoring laboratory

1 Portable micro-biological kit 2019.10 Kit 1 Kit 1 14,850,000.00 14,850,000.00

2 Packs of additional items 2019.10 2400 plate samples 2400 plate samples 2,530,000.00 2,530,000.00

3 Sample containers for water microbiological tests 2019.10 900 pieces 900 pieces 2,794.00 2,514,600.00

4 Thermos bag set 2019.10 1 set 1 set 231,000.00 231,000.00

5 Benchtop photometer for water chemistry 2019.10 2 pieces 2 pieces 5,400,000.00 10,800,000.00

6 Tube heater 2019.10 1piece 1piece 1,430,000.00 1,430,000.00

7 Ammonia  (NH4) ion 2019.10 900 test samples 900 test samples 2,200.00 1,980,000.00

8 (Chemical Oxygen Demand) COD 2020.01 600 test samples 600 test samples 6,600.00 3,960,000.00

9 Fluoride (F-) 2020.01 600 test samples 600 test samples 1,375.00 825,000.00

10 Iodine (I2) 2020.01 600 test samples 600 test samples 1,100.00 660,000.00

11 Iron (Fe) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 2,200.00 1,980,000.00

12 Manganese (Mn) 2019.10 600 test samples 600 test samples 6,765.00 4,059,000.00

13 Nitrate (NO3) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 2,860.00 2,574,000.00
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14 Nitrite (NO2) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 1,375.00 1,237,500.00

15 Total Nitrogen (Total N) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 9,240.00 8,316,000.00

16 Phosphate (PO3
4) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 1,375.00 1,237,500.00

17 Reactive Phosphorous (React P) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 2,100.00 210,000.00

18 Total Phosphorous (total P) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 4,664.00 4,197,600.00

19 Potassium (K) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 4,620.00 4,158,000.00

20 Silica (SiO2) 2019.10 600 test samples 600 test samples 6,400.00 3,840,000.00

21 Sulfate (SO4
2) 2020.01 900 test samples 900 test samples 1,771.00 1,593,900.00

22 TDS, EC, & temperature meters 2019.10 6 pieces 6 pieces 59,400.00 356,400.00

23 pH meter 2019.10 6 pieces 6 pieces 260,000.00 1,560,000.00

24 Dissolved Oxygen Meter kit 2019.10 2 kits 2 kits 819,500.00 1,639,000.00

25 Portable Turbidity meter 2019.10 2 kits 2 kits 1,210,000.00 2,420,000.00

26 Trilon B 2019.10 10 pieces 10 pieces 5,500.00 55,000.00

27 Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) dry 2019.10 2.0 kg 2.0 kg 18,800.00 37,600.00

28 NH3 2019.10 3.0 l 3.0 l 9,700.00 29,100.00

29 NH4Cl 2019.10 3.0 kg 3.0 kg 24,800.00 74,400.00

30 Purpuric acid ammonium salt 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 25,300.00 75,900.00

31 C20H12N3O7SNa 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 12,100.00 36,300.00

32 HCL concentration liquid 2019.10 9.0 l 9.0 l 12,000.00 108,000.00

33 HCL Fixed dry 2019.10 15 pieces 15 pieces 5,500.00 82,500.00

34 C14H14N3NaO3S 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 9,900.00 29,700.00
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35 Phenol-phthalein 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 11,000.00 33,000.00

36 Etanol 2019.10 10 kg 10 kg 30,360.00 303,600.00

37 AgNO3 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 162,800.00 488,400.00

38 K2CrO4 2019.10 1.5 kg 1.5 kg 51,040.00 76,560.00

39 BaCl2 dry 2019.10 1.5 kg 1.5 kg 28,160.00 42,240.00

40 KMnO4 2019.10 9 pieces 9 pieces 6,050.00 54,450.00

41 C2H2O4 or C2H6O6 2019.10 9 pieces 9 pieces 5,800.00 52,200.00

42 H2SO4 2019.10 6.0 kg 6.0 kg 9,600.00 57,600.00

43 K2HgI4 2019.10 1.5 l 1.5 l 95,700.00 143,550.00

44 KNaC4H4O6*4H2O 2019.10 1.5 kg 1.5 kg 44,000.00 66,000.00

45 Griess test, Reactive Griess 2019.10 1.0 kg 1.0 kg 104,500.00 104,500.00

46 NH4SCN 2019.10 1.5 kg 1.5 kg 42,500.00 63,750.00

47 Titre flask 2019.10
30 pieces 30 pieces

4,600.00 138,000.00

48 Flask, 2000 ml 2019.10
2 pieces 2 pieces

16,170.00 32,340.00

49 Flask, 1000 ml 2019.10
4 pieces 4 pieces

9,900.00 39,600.00

50 Flask, 500 ml 2019.10
2 pieces 2 pieces

8,800.00 17,600.00

51 Glass breaker, 1000 ml 2019.10 4 pieces 4 pieces 6,600.00 26,400.00

52 Glass breaker, 500 ml 2019.10 4 pieces 4 pieces 6,200.00 24,800.00

53 Glass breaker, 250 ml 2019.10 4 pieces 4 pieces 3,200.00 12,800.00

54 Glass breaker, 100 ml 2019.10 10 pieces 10 pieces 2,800.00 28,000.00

55 Funnel, 9 cm 2019.10 6 pieces 6 pieces 4,400.00 26,400.00

56 Funnel, 12 сm 2019.10 6 piece 6 piece 8,250.00 49,500.00
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Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

57 Automatic burette 2019.10 4 piece 4 piece 143,000.00 572,000.00

58 Dropping-tube 2019.10 10 piece 10 piece 880.00 8,800.00

59 Pipette /1 mL/ 2019.10 6 piece 6 piece 1,760.00 10,560.00

60 Pipette, 5 ml 2019.10 6 piece 6 piece 2,420.00 14,520.00

61 Pipette, 10 ml 2019.10 4 piece 4 piece 3,080.00 12,320.00

62 Electric scale 2019.10 1 piece 1 piece 225,940.00 225,940.00

63 Plate 2019.10 1 piece 1 piece 68,000.00 68,000.00

64 Drying cabinet 2019.10 1 piece 1 piece 1,375,000.00 1,375,000.00

65 Asbestos net 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 2,200.00 6,600.00

66 Glass rod 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 900.00 2,700.00

67 Polymer bottle 1 L 2019.10 30 pieces 30 pieces 2,750.00 82,500.00

68 Polymer bottle 50 mL 2019.10 100 pieces 100 pieces 2,000.00 200,000.00

69 Sampling net for aquatic benthic invertebrates 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 149,600.00 448,800.00

70 D shaped net for sampling 2019.10 3 pieces 3 pieces 996,600.00 2,989,800.00

71 Professional Binocular (Microscope with Digital Camera) 2019.10 1 piece 1 piece 2,398,000.00 2,398,000.00

72 Refrigerator 2019.10 2 piece 2 piece 2,019,600.00 4,039,200.00

73 Desktop 2019.10 1 piece 1 piece 2,736,800.00 2,736,800.00
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Reference No. C004, /Grant: 9183
Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

HANDOVER ACT OF WATER QUALITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENTS AND REAGENTS

Client: Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Project title: МОН(9183): Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism at Khuvsgul Lake National Park Project

The sub-project title: С004: Water Quality Monitoring Programme

Funded by: Asian Development Bank/JFPR

Received by: Khuvsgul Lake- Eg River Basin Administration

Date: 2019.10.04

List of items:

№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

1

Portable micro-biological kit Model: DelAgua Bacteriological Kit
a portable incubator set for micro-biological analysis (use batteries) to
count and identify thermo-tolerant (fecal) coliforms and total strains;

Kit 1

2

Packs of additional items Testing packs for indicating E.coli strains;
used for testing with set 1; sulphide medium, filter paper releaser;
membrane filter, and other items for sampling and testing;
Sulphate, Pad dispenser

400 plate samples

3 TDS, EC, & temperature meters
Range: 0-5000ppm, 0-9990 µs/cm, 0.1-80.0°C, 32.0-176.0°F 2 pieces

4

pH meter Name: Digital pH meter

Range: 0-14 pH,
Resolution: 0.01 pH
with solution

2 pieces

5
Dissolved Oxygen Meter kit

Range: 0.0 to 19.9 mg/L
Resolution: 0.1 (ppm / mg/L)
(with accessories)

1 kits

6
Portable Turbidity meter Range: 0 to 1100NTU

Resolution: 0.01 (0~100 NTU), 0.1 (100~999 NTU), 1 (999~1100NTU)
(with accessories)

1 kits
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TOOLS TO THE NAHMEM, KHUVSGUL SPAA AND KLERBA
Reference No. C004, /Grant: 9183
Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

7 Sampling net for aquatic benthic
invertebrates

This 1 × 1 m2, 500-µm, EPA, Rapid Bio assessment Protocols for aquatic
benthic invertebrates.

1 pieces

8 D shaped net for sampling 500 um mesh (500mm wide mouth) 1.2m handle, 12mm solid aluminium
hoop.

1 pieces

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF MNET:

Sansarbayar.E Head of State Protected Area Administration, Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Director of project

Enkhgerel.B Specialist of State Protected Area Administration, Ministry of Environment and Tourism

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF MON(9183) “INTEGRATED LIVELIHOODS IMPROVEMENT AND

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM AT KHUVSGUL LAKE NATIONAL PARK” PROJECT:

Erdenejargal.T Project manager

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF "WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAMME":

Batgerel.O Leader of water quality monitoring programme

Azzaya.N Specialist of Water quality monitoring programme

THE PERSON ACCEPTING THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF KHUVSGUL LAKE-EG RIVER BASIN:

Oyuntsetseg.Ts Head of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg river Basin Administration /Temporary subcontractor/

Galindev.B Specialist of Khuvsgul Lake-Eg river Basin Administration
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APPENDIX 10: HANDOVER NOTES (COPY) OF THE LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, DEVICES AND
TOOLS TO THE NAHMEM, KHUVSGUL SPAA AND KLERBA
Reference No. C004, /Grant: 9183
Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

HANDOVER ACT ANNEX OF WATER QUALITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENTS AND REAGENTS /2019.10.04/

LIST OF HANDOVER ITEMS PRICE

№ Brief description of the items
Year of

commissioning
Quantity

Qtty Unit price Total price

From “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project to

Khuvsgul Lake- Eg River Basin Administration

1
Portable micro-biological kit
/Packs of additional items 2400 plate sample

2019.10 Kit 1 Kit 1
14,850,000.00 14,850,000.00

2 TDS, EC, & temperature meters 2019.10
2 pieces 2 pieces

59,400.00 118,800.00

3 pH meter 2019.10
2 pieces 2 pieces

260,000.00 520,000.00

4 Dissolved Oxygen Meter kit 2019.10 1 kits 1 kits 819,500.00 819,500.00

5 Portable Turbidity meter 2019.10 1 kits 1 kits 1,210,000.00 1,210,000.00

6 Sampling net for aquatic benthic invertebrates
2019.10 1 pieces 1 pieces 149,600.00 149,600.00

7 D shaped net for sampling
2019.10 1 pieces 1 pieces 996,600.00 996,600.00
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APPENDIX 10: HANDOVER NOTES (COPY) OF THE LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, DEVICES AND
TOOLS TO THE NAHMEM, KHUVSGUL SPAA AND KLERBA
Reference No. C004, /Grant: 9183
Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

HANDOVER ACT OF WATER QUALITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENTS AND REAGENTS

Client: Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Project title: МОН(9183): Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism at Khuvsgul Lake National Park Project

The sub-project title: С004: Water Quality Monitoring Programme

Funded by: Asian Development Bank/JFPR

Received by: Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration

Date: 2019.10.04

List of items:

№ Brief description of the items Technical specification Quantity

1 TDS, EC, & temperature meters Range: 0-5000ppm, 0-9990 µs/cm, 0.1-80.0°C, 32.0-176.0°F 2 pieces

2

pH meter Name: Digital pH meter

Range: 0-14 pH,
Resolution: 0.01 pH
with solution

2 pieces

3
Dissolved Oxygen Meter kit Range: 0.0 to 19.9 mg/L

Resolution: 0.1 (ppm / mg/L)
(with accessories)

1 kits

4

Portable Turbidity meter Range: 0 to 1100NTU
Resolution: 0.01 (0~100 NTU), 0.1 (100~999 NTU), 1 (999~1100NTU)
(with accessories)

1 kits

5
Sampling net for aquatic benthic
invertebrates

This 1 × 1 m2, 500-µm, EPA, Rapid Bio assessment Protocols for aquatic
benthic invertebrates.

1 pieces

6 D shaped net for sampling 500 um mesh (500mm wide mouth) 1.2m handle, 12mm solid aluminium
hoop.

1 pieces
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Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF MNET:

Sansarbayar.E Head of State Protected Area Administration, Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Director of project

Enkhgerel.B Specialist of State Protected Area Administration, Ministry of Environment and Tourism

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF MON(9183) “INTEGRATED LIVELIHOODS IMPROVEMENT AND

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM AT KHUVSGUL LAKE NATIONAL PARK” PROJECT:

Erdenejargal.T Project manager

THE PERSON HANDING OVER THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF "WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAMME":

Batgerel.O Leader of water quality monitoring programme

Azzaya.N Specialist of Water quality monitoring programme

THE PERSON ACCEPTING THE ITEMS WHO ARE ON BEHALF OF KHUVSGUL SPAA:

Ider.Kh Head of Khuvsgul State Protected Area Administration
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TOOLS TO THE NAHMEM, KHUVSGUL SPAA AND KLERBA
Reference No. C004, /Grant: 9183
Water Quality Monitoring Programme
“Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project

HANDOVER ACT ANNEX OF WATER QUALITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENTS AND REAGENTS /2019.10.04/

LIST OF HANDOVER ITEMS PRICE

№ Brief description of the items
Year of

commissioning
Quantity Qtty Unit price Total price

From “Integrated Livelihoods Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park” Project to

Khuvsgul Special Protected Area Administration

1 TDS, EC, & temperature meters 2019.10 2 pieces 2 pieces 59,400.00 118,800.00

2 pH meter 2019.10 2 pieces
2 pieces

260,000.00 520,000.00

3 Dissolved Oxygen Meter kit 2019.10 1 kits 1 kits 819,500.00 819,500.00

4 Portable Turbidity meter 2019.10 1 kits 1 kits 1,210,000.00 1,210,000.00

5 Sampling net for aquatic benthic invertebrates 2019.10 1 pieces 1 pieces 149,600.00 149,600.00

6 D shaped net for sampling 2019.10 1 pieces 1 pieces 996,600.00 996,600.00





“INTEGRATED LIVELIHOOD IMPROVEMENT AND SUSTAINABLE TOURISM IN

KHUVSGUL LAKE NATIONAL PARK” PROJECT

APPENDIX 11: TECHNICAL AND HUMAN RESOURCE CAPACITY BUILDING

TRAININGS AND DISCUSSIONS FOR STAKEHOLDERS AND THEIR RECORDS

AND SUPPORTING MATERIALS

The sub-project number : C004

The sub-project title: Water Quality Monitoring Programme

Ulaanbaatar

2019
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орчны бү сийн иргэдийн а мьжирга а г дээшлү ү лэх, тогтвортой а яла л жуулчла лыг
хө гжү ү лэх нэгдсэн тө сө л Grant No. MON(9183)

Зө влө х ү йлчилгээний нэр: Усны ча на рын хяна лтын хө тө лбө р, Contract No. C004

Хө всгө л а йма г Ала г-Эрдэнэ сум, Ха тга л тосгон

2018 оны 05 са рын 08

Нэр Ха ръяа  ба г Ута с Га рын ү сэг

А.Ба ярма а Ха нх сум,3-р ба г 89981626

М.Ба ясга ла н Рэнчинлхү мбэ сум, 6-р ба г 89230911

Х.Хишигжа рга л Ха нх сум, 3-р ба г 88209296

А.Ба тсү рэн Ха нх сум, 3-р ба г 88712264

Д.Ба да мхорол 1-р ба г 98987059

Ү .Чингэрэл 2-р хороо 89445255

Н.Цолмонба яр 3-р хороо 86281166

Б.Га нцоож 2-р хороо 98280396

Г.Са йнба яр 3-р хороо 89221124

Т.Дү ү рэнба яр 2-р хороо 99444656

А.Оюума а 1-р хороо 98383512

Б.Ба тхуяг 1-р хороо 98985538

П.Ба яртуяа 2-р хороо 98960658

Б.Энхда ла й 2-р хороо 98421199

Т.Лха гва жуна й 3-р хороо 93131741

П.Цэрэндолгор 3-р хороо 98380303

Г.Ама ржа рга л 3-р хороо 98384046

Г.Дэлгэрмө рө н 3-р хороо 88982233

О.Содгэрэл 2-р хороо 94394858

Л.Энхба яр Ала г-Эрдэнэ сум, 5-р ба г 93372333

А.Тү шиг 1-р хороо 98575456

Г.Энхта йва н 3-р хороо 93079856

Ё.Мягма ржа в 1-р хороо 93152588

П.Тэгшжа рга л Ала г-Эрдэнэ сум, 5-р ба г 95506369

Ч.Да шдондов Ча ндма нь сум, 4-р ба г 89619066

Ж.Са йнба яр 3-р хороо 99787512

Г.Зээхү ү Ца га а н Ү ү р сум, 2-р ба г 89897329

Б.Отгонба яр Ца га а н Ү ү р сум, 2-р ба г 80516366



Я.Ба а са нцэрэн Ца га а н Ү ү р сум, 4-р ба г 99955664

Д.Нямда ла й Ча ндма нь-Ө ндө р сум, 5-р

ба г

89340081

П.Да ва а Рэнчинлхү мбэ сум, 6-р ба г 88779151

Б.Ама ртү вшин 2-р хороо 99888681

Б.Са нчир 3-р хороо 89846020

Ц.Орхон 3-р хороо 99010639

Д.Ама ржа рга л Ха нх сум, 3-р ба г 86880059

Б.Энхма а 2-р хороо 93221000

Д.Азжа рга л 2-р хороо 94154477

Ц.Ба тцэрэн УБ, СБД, 5-р хороо 88009867

Б.Шижиртуяа УБ, БГД, 25-р хороо 90804200

Х.Ариуна а УБ, БГД, 25-р хороо 99828309

Д.Ба ярда ла й Ха гтга л-Ала гца р ба г 98909777

Т.Ба а са нжа в Ха гтга л-Жа нха й ба г 98637510

Я.Пү рэвжа рга л 3-р хороо 89281166
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Хө всгө л а йма г Хө всгө л Нуур-Эгийн голын са в га зрын за хирга а
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Нэр Ха ръяа  ба г Ута с Га рын ү сэг

М.На ра нжа рга л 8-р ба г 88389938

Б.Га линдэв 8-р ба г 99316303

Ж.Га нтуяа 12-р ба г 99141448

Б.Жа нчивдорж 12-р ба г 88069203

Б.Болортуул 2-р ба г 88898283

Д.Га нба т 2-р хороо 88139541

Б.Унда рма а 1-р хороо 94117511

Б.Золжа вхла н 2-р хороо 88505022
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MAPS PRODUCED DURING THE 2018
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RESEARCH AND MONITORING
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